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(1)

INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 18 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:15 a.m.

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine Preyer Fauntroy
Thone Sawyer Dodd Ford Fithian and Edgar

Staff present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Gary Cornwell deputy chief counsel Michael Goldsmith senior
staff counsel and Elizabeth L Berning chief clerk

Chairman STOKES A quorum being present the committee will
come to order

The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Cuba was an important concern of John F Kennedy during his

brief administration It prompted the occasion of his "darkest
hour"—the aborted Bay of Pigs invasion In the missile crisis it
also brought the United States—and the world—to the brink of a
nuclear holocaust Understandably therefore among the many ef
forts to understand the assassination those that include a Cuban
element have been very prominent Indeed no less a figure than
President Lyndon B Johnson expressed his private view that John
F Kennedy might well have been the victim of the Cuban plot

The Warren Commission explored the Cuban element in the
assassination of the President from two perspectives

First it considered the extent to which Oswald "might have been
motivated in the assassination by a desire to aid the Castro regime
which President Kennedy so outspokenly criticized.

In the months preceding the assassination left-wing literature to
which Oswald subscribed—chiefly "The Militant and "The
Worker"—reflected an extremely critical attitude toward the Ken
nedy administration's policy toward Cuba Indeed much of what
appeared in these papers seemingly called for violent solutions to
Cuban problems with the United States

The possibility that Oswald may have been influenced by this
literature seems real Apparently in all seriousness he told Mi
chael Paine the individual in whose home Marina was then living
that "You could tell what they wanted you to do * * *

by reading
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between the lines. Ultimately however the Warren Commission
decided that it could not ascribe to Oswald any one motive or a
group of motives

Second the Commission considered the extent to which Oswald's
trip to Mexico in late September and early October 1963—a trip
during which Oswald visited the Soviet Embassy and the Cuban
consulate in Mexico City—may somehow have been related to the
assassination Based largely on the testimony of Sylvia Tirado de
Duran a Mexican national employed at the Cuban consulate the
Commission concluded the following about the visit

Oswald first visited the Cuban consulate on September 27 1963
He requested an in-transit visa to permit him to visit Cuba en

route to the Soviet Union
He was informed he could not obtain a visa to Cuba unless he

first got one to enter the Soviet Union and he was told at the
Soviet Embassy he should not expect an answer to his visa applica
tion for about 4 months

He carried with him newspaper clippings and other documents
some authentic and some forged in an attempt to demonstrate he
was a "friend of Cuba.

He used these documents his previous residence in the Soviet
Union and his marriage to a Soviet national to curry favor at the
Cuban consulate

He persisted in his demand for a Cuban visa resulting in a bitter
argument between him and the Cuban Consul Eusebio Azcue
Lopez Eventually his request was denied and he left apparently
in anger

Ultimately the Warren Commission expressed its satisfaction
with the Duran account noting that it had

Reliableevidencefrom a confidentialsource that Senora Duran as well as other
personnelat the Cuban Embassy were genuinelyupset upon receivingthe newsof
President Kennedy'sdeath

It also indicated that
* * * confidentialsourcesof extremelyhigh reliability * * establishesthat her

testimonywastruthful and accurate in all material respects
The Commission also checked out a number of specific conspiracy

allegations stemming from Oswald's trip to Mexico City most of
which alleged that he had been enlisted by Cuban agents in a plot
to carry out the assassination Nevertheless the Commission con
cluded

Without exception the rumors and allegations of a conspiratorialcontact were
shownto be withoutany factual basis * * *

History has not permitted so simple a resolution of the complex
questions surrounding the assassination Cuba and Oswald's trip to
Mexico City Ironically too it was the Premier of Cuba not the
President of the United States who was revealed and documented
in Senate Intelligence Committee hearings in 1976 as the target of
deadly serious assassination schemes

Between 1960 and early 1963 the committee concluded the CIA
conspired with known underworld figures to assassinate Premier
Castro Following the missile crisis in October 1962 the CIA-Mafia
plots were brought to an end or so we are told But other assassi
nation plots continued Indeed on November 22 1963 a CIA case
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officer was planning the killing of Castro with an official of the
Cuban Government

The revelation in 1976 that the Premier of Cuba was the target
of an unsuccessful assassination planned by the United States
served to fuel the fires of speculation that Cuba had been the
perpetrator of the successful effort against the President of the
United States in 1963 It was recalled that Premier Castro himself
in an interview with Associated Press reporter Daniel Harker on
September 7 1963 seemed to be warning that U.S leaders who
approved terrorist attacks on Cuban leaders could themselves be
vulnerable

The AP story was carried in the New Orleans Times Picayune on
September 9 Consequently it could have been read by Lee Harvey
Oswald himself But the evidence of Cuban intentions may be
interpreted in various ways The Cuban delegate to the United
Nations was in contact on September 5 1963 with William Atwood
a U.S delegate to begin talks with the view toward starting the
process of normalizing relations And Jean Daniel a French jour
nalist was with Premier Castro on November 22 He described
Castro's reaction to the news of the Kennedy assassination as one
of genuine surprise and deep regret

The critics of the Warren Commission too have persisted in
their questioning of its conclusions offering the theory that Oswald
met with Cuban agents and various additional allegations

The most serious is the charge that it was in fact not Oswald
who visited the Cuban consulate but an imposter Critics cite as
evidence a photograph published by the Commission and thought
by the critics to have been taken by a surveillance camera outside
the Cuban consulate It shows a burly man who bears no resem
blance to Oswald but who was identified as the individual who
visited the consulate at the time Oswald was supposed to have done
so

Mark Lane in his "Rush to Judgment, raised the issue of the
mysterious photograph and asked "Was someone posing as
Oswald

Another widely circulated story after the Warren report was
published is that Oswald in a burst of anger on learning at the
Cuban consulate that he could not secure a visa to visit Cuba
expressed an intention to assassinate President Kennedy

The select committee has sought to explore a number of ques
tions in connection with Oswalds trip to Mexico City Committee
members and staff made two separate trips to both Cuba and
Mexico The cooperation of the Governments of Cuba and Mexico
was sought and secured The committee and the staff expresses its
thanks to each government and those officials and citizens of each
country that helped the committee in its investigation

Comment however must be made on the lack of cooperation by
the Soviet Government The select committee both informally and
through personal contacts and formally through the State Depart
ment sought the cooperation of the Soviet Government not only
on Oswald's alleged trip to Mexico City where he is supposed to
have visited the Soviet Embassy but also in the period of time
Oswald lived in the Soviet Union Various documents and files not
made available to the Warren Commission but which the commit
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tee had a reasonable basis to believe existed were requested The
most important were the KGB surveillance files on Oswald It was
hoped that these files particularly might have been assistance to
the committee in the crucial area of trying to ascertain Oswald's
motive in the assassination Ironically the KGB may well have the
most complete file in the world on this crucial aspect of Oswald's
personality

In addition a request was made to interview officials and Soviet
citizens who had contact with Oswald The Soviet Government
denied any relationship with Oswald or complicity in President
Kennedy's death but declined to be of assistance saying that it
would be inappropriate for a great power to put itself in the
position of having to defend itself against possible suspicion of
complicity in the death of the leader of another country

The committee posed to itself in its investigation in this area
that is Oswald's trip to Mexico as the following

Was the man who visited the Cuban consulate in fact the man
later accused of assassinating President Kennedy

When did the man alleged to be Oswald visit the Cuban consul
ate

What transpired at each visit
Who were the Cuban officials who dealt with him
Did he in fact express an intent to assassinate the President
Did the man alleged to be Oswald have any companions in

Mexico City
The first witness who had been scheduled to be heard on Os

wald's alleged trip to Mexico City was Sylvia Tirado Bazan previ
ously Sylvia Tirado Duran

Ms Tirado was employed in September 1963 as secretary to the
Cuban consul in Mexico City

Ms Tirado was born November 22 1937 in Mexico City She is
presently employed by the Mexican Social Security Office

Mr Chairman I understand that it has not been possible to
secure the appearance of Senora Tirado I understand however
with your permission Mr Cornwell has a short presentation on
her testimony

Chairman STOKES The Chair will recognize Counsel Gary Corn
well

Mr CORNWELL I might state Mr Chairman that through the
assistance of the Mexican Government three members of the staff
did interview Sylvia Tirado whose present name is Sylvia Tirado
Bazan on June 6 1978

The Mexican Government thereafter agreed that she could come
to the United States and testify at these hearings today Mrs
Tirado Bazan also agreed to come However an unexpected busi
ness engagement of hers prevented her appearance here today

There is a photo which was made of her at the time of the
interview which is being displayed on the easel and marked JFK
exhibit F-433 and we also have a transcript of the interview
marked for identification as JFK exhibit F-440A and a tape re
cording of excerpted portions of that interview which we have
marked for identification as JFK exhibit F-439

Although the tape recording was not made for the purpose of
playing it at these hearings—it was simply at the time intended as
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a record of her statements—the staff has learned over the course of
the investigation that it is often possible to gain a better under
standing of a witness testimony if you can hear or speak to the
witness Thus with your permission Mr Chairman I would ask
that at this time each of those exhibits be admitted into evidence
and that we play for the committee selected portions of her state
ment

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point and you may proceed to play the record
ing

[The tape recording mentioned above JFK exhibit F-439 is
being retained in committee files.]

[The information follows:]

JFK EXHIBITF-433
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JFK EXHIBITF-440A

KENNEDY7 OY

SELECTCCMM=TEE ONASSASSINATIONS

Name Silvia Tirado (Duran) Date June 6 L978 Time

Address 	Place

Interview

Cornwell Wouldyou sta e your name

Tirado Silvia Tirado Bazar

Cornwell Andwheres your present homeaddress

Tirado Avenida UniveEsid Ed 1900 Edificio 12 Departmento 402

Colonia NumeroDe Terrenos

Cornwell For the record my nameis Gary Cornwell and

with me here is Ed Lopez Harold Leap and Dan

Hardway )e represent the House Select Committee

on Assassinations of the Congress of the United

States Also with us here today representing

the Mexican Governmentis Honorio Escondom Dr

Alfonso Orozco Contreras Today is lunp 6 1978

and the time is approximately 6:46 in the after

noon

Wouldyou tell us what your date and place of

birth is

Tirado 22nd of November 1937

Cornwell You speak English so if you like myquestions
Interviewer Signature

Typed Signature Gary Cornwell
MMMIMMEM 08bate transcribed br 6-13-73

—.TP -'x4i.kr r-,/,71e/l
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Silvia Tiradc Interview
?age 2

translated we'll be happy to and likewise

you'd like to answer in English that would be

fine or if you'd rather answer in Spanish we'll

translate it

Tirado _ try to speak in English

Cornwell:All right you have any uestion about the

way _ phrase something you don't understand it

simply ask and Mr Lopez will translate it for you

Your name is 1963 was what

Silvia Tirado de Duran

And your husband at that time was who

Horatio Duran

Are you presently employed
Yes

Where's that

Social Security
Prior to that what jobs did ycu hold

A long while Social Security I used to write

And any other jobs Have you

held any other jobs
____do No

Cornwell At one time you worked for the CubanConsulate

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Is that the only other job you ever held
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?age J

Cernwell Well let's say back since about 1960 could

you tell us what the history of your employment

is Have you had many jobs

Tiradc I don't rememberexactly but uh I used to work

for the Olympic Games I was a translator

for two months And uh another three months

I used to work for the I don't know it was an

Exhibit of Hispanic Art that was I don't know

he went all over the World and I helped him

to choose the pieces and as translator I was

married in 1960 I separate in '63 July '68

and I start working

Cornwell During 1963 did you hold any jobs during that

year other than your employmentat the Cuban

Consulate

Tirade No

Cornwell Whendid you first obtain the job at the Consulate

and howdid you obtain it

____co Well because I was uh coordinating the Cuban

the Mexican-CubanInstitute the cultural

Institute in '62 I think and that's where

'I met some people Yes

Cornwell That was a private organization is that correct

____do It's not exactly private I don't knowbecause

all the countries have--there is the American
there is the Russian Institute

Institute,Athere is the French Institute

Its cultural relations between the countries

Cornwell Was that asscoiated with the Mexican Gcvernment



Silvia Tirado Interview
?are 4

_-__co I don't knowexactly „ think--you know

that (Asks Crczco)
(._-ns:atio:) The objective is to present culturally the did

o
Cr:zco -event embassies and consulates that are here in

Mexico

Cornwell What was your ;cb with that organization
___ado Coordinator

Cornwell And in connection with that did you knowany

of the employees the Cuban Consulate

___ado Yes at the Cultural Attache

Cornwell Andwhat were the names of those persons

Tirado Teresa ?rcenza and Luis -ibex_

Cornwell Andwho

Tirado Luis Alberu

Cornwell Did you in any other way knew any of the other

employees at the Consulate

Tirado Yes well I knew Azcue Eusebio Azcue whowas
a consul and uh Maria CarmanClivari - she's

dead

Cornwell She the summerof 1353 was a secretary Is

that correct (If you nod your head the recorder

will not make any record of what your answer is.)

Tirado Yes
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Silvia _.._ado Interview
?age 5

Cornwell would you then explain to as how it was that 'Lou

obtained the job at the Consulate

Tirado Because my friend Maria Carman she was dead-

she had an accident and during the funeral I told

Azcue that if he wants me to help him for some

people come from Cuba just to help him Andof

course he says yes They need some people they

can trust and I'd been working in the Institute

So..

Cornwell Howwas it that you knew Eusebio Azcue by

this time

_-rado I don't remember because he was uh he was an

Architect and he knew a lot of people friends of

ours I meanmyhusband and I

Cornwell Had he lived in Mexico for a Longperiod of time

Tirado Yes yes

Cornwell And because of his occupation He would have known

your husband Is that correct

_-rado Yeah more or less

Cornwell Your husband Horacio was also an architect

at that time

Tiradc Industrial designer Yes

Cornwell Approximately whenwas it that you first obtained

toe job

Tirado The end of July or August early August I don't
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Silvia Tiradc Interview
?age 5

rememberexact-v

Cornwell And for how long did you continue to work there

Tirado Three or four months

Cornwell Nowlong after the assassination of President

Kennedydid you work there

Tirado Only two days

Cornwell During that period of time what were the hours of

operation of the Consulate

Tirado It was about 3:30 or 10:00 to 2:00 and in the

afternoon about 5:00 to 3:00 or something If we

have a lot of work we stayed longer
Cornwell The hours were 10:00 to 2:00 and then 5:00 to

8:00 Is that correct

Tirado Yes that's true

Cornwell Was the Consulate open for visitors during both

of those sets of hours

Tirado No it was just in the morning

Cornwell Wouldyou mind sketching for us what the physical

layout of the Consulate looked like at that time

(pause) You have drawn a rectangular shape What

formed the outside of it Wasit a solid wall around

the outside Was the outside of the premises a

wall

Tirado Yes

Cornwell All right Andwe'll just mark it the way you
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lv ___ado Interview
?age

drew it In the lower left-hand corner there is

a small box you drew What is that

Tirado The consular

Cornwell That's the consulate's office

Tirado Yes

Cornwell All right We'll just out a one in that box so

we'll knowthat's the consulate's office Then

the door was .where on the corner .you

remember the nameof the streets still today

Tirado This is Tacubayo This is Francisco

Marquez
Youwant me to write it down

Cornwell If you remember yes

Tirado Here were the houses

Cornwell All right You've labeled three sides of the

building with street names and on the fourth side

which on the top of the drawing you said they are

houses Correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell What is in the long triangular shape on the draw

ing above the Consular office

Tirado It was the oommercial office

Cornwell All right We'll just out a two in there That's

Tirado And here was the	al ,.___ce

Cornwell And behind that we'll mark it with a three was

the cultural office In the center of the drawing
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Silvia 7i:ado Interview
?age 3

is what

Tirado The Embassy

Cornwell All right We'll out a four in that That's

the Embassy Andwhat's the small box in the

lower right-hand corner

Tirado I don't knowhow to say it in

English

Corhwell An entryway

Lopez Housekeeper

Cornwell Oh a housekeeper Okay We'll put a five in

there

What is all the rest of the space inside the pre

mises

Tirado Garden it was garden Andhere was the entrance

for the cars

Cornwell Andwhere you indicated there was an entrance for

cars we'll nark that seven And all the interior

space which was garden we'll mark with an eight

Tirado Downhere there was a movie room

Cornwell where behind the .

Tirado 3ehihd the cultural room

Cornwell Want to draw that

Tiradc No because this is the first floor

Cornwell Oh it was on the second floor

Tirado Yeah On the first floor was a projection

movies

41-3720 79 2(Vol3)
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Si-._a ___ado Interview
?age 3

Cornwell Were the space which we marked one two three

and also four were they all two-story

Tirado Yeah

Cornwell Ckay And above one space marked one what was

there

7irado The Consulate

Cernwell So it was on two floors

7ii ado No there was another floor over here but it was

belongs to the commercial .Ohly on the first

floor was the Consulate

Cornwell I see Whatwould be behind the Consulate on the

first floor In this area marked two

Tirade I don't remember

Cornwell Youdon't remember So where we marked two

that was a second story in that area Correct

Tiraao Warehouseperhaps
Cornwell _lust a storage area or someching like that perhaps

in the lower area marked two

In the space marked numberone which was the Con

sular's Office who all occupied that area

Tirade Well Consul the Vice Consul and the secretary

Cornwell Whichwas yu

Tirade Yes

Cornwell During the time that we're interested in
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Silvia 7irado :ne:view
?age lj

7he Consul's nameof course was Eusebio ?zcue

The 7-ice Coesuls namewas what

7aaad I don remember

Cornwell All right

Tirade, This was Consulate
Cornwell All rght Youhave divided the area that we

originally marked number one into two units

The smaller unit indicates where the Consul sat

and you sat in a larger reception area in the

front

All right And then behind ehe Consul's offf cf

was there another door Youmarked that with

a heavier area and that would be where he could

walk out into the courtyard Is that correct

So if you wanted to get into the Consul's office

including the reception area from the courtyard

you needed to walk ehrough the Consuls Office

Is that accurate

7irado Yes

Cornwell Now what kind of a door was at the corner the

lower Left-hand corner here so that if

one were to walk from your office to the street

what kind of door was that Glass wood solid

could you see through it

Tiradc No ie was solid I don't rememberexactly but

perhaps it was wood But it was solid
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Silvia __rado Interview
?age II

:orhwell Youdon't rememberbeing able to see out or the

street

Tirado No no

Cornwell Oka

Lopez You enter the Consulate right in here

_rado Ch huh

Lopez And your office would be right around here Right
Tirado Mydesk was here

Cornwell Youhave dawn a small box now inside the larger
half of the area we originally marked area number

one ;that's where your desk was

Tiii do Yes

Lopez Fromwhere you sat to the entrance shoo the office

where you were where would the entrance into the

office be Not into the whole consulate but just
into your office

_-rado It was open

Lopez Okay iz was open

Tirado Youwould enter here Here was the stairs for the

second floor No - and here I think there were

chairs or something like that For the people who

were waiting And the desk was here

Lopez Okay Wherewould the entrance to your office be

Tirado Here or here

Lopez Just to your office not to the Consul's office

Vol the Consulate but just to your ff
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Sal7ia Tirado 7naer7iew
?age 12

:a would be at :he same enarance
ii adi -es

Lopez And from wnere you sat you couldn't see outside

a sit

Trr ada No

Lope: Youcouldn't see any area an the yard Thera was no glas
rr dr No can rememberglass a window yeah T can

remembarwindowshere and perhaps here but I.don
remember

Cornwell Okay Thera mayhave been windows for you to see
cut in the street

Tirado Yeah but 7 couldn't see outside because perhaps

they were very high
Cornwell While 4r Lopez was asking you questions he drew

a diagonal line across your office space Does

that represent anything That line should not

have been drawn -s that correct

Tarado Yeah (Laughs.)
Cornwell Now did you knowa Teresa 2roenz3 Wasshe

employed at the Consulate or the Embassy
Tirado The Embassy She was the Cultural Attache
Cornwell She would have worked in the area marked number four

Is that correct
Trrr dr :':ell yes But this was this construction was .:h

afaerwards This was the embassy and the Consulate
and this building was under construction
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Silvia Tirado Interview
Page 13

constructed A building
Cornwell Constructed

__=ado Later It was the old buildings

Cornwell Did she work there during the same period of

time you did

_-__do Yes

CorhWell At that period where did she work What area

Tirado Here

Cornwell That's the area we marked number three on the

diagram
Did you knowa Louisa Calderon

Tirado Louisa Yes she was in the commercial

Cornwell Andwhere would that be on-the diagram In the

area we marked number two

Tirado I think her office was exactly above mine

She was a secretary And I think it was above

Cornwell Either above the area we marked one or the area

marked two but on the second level

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Do you know the names of any other employees who

worked there at the time

Tirado No I don't remember

Cornwell The man named mirabal he was to repl ace
Eusebio Aicue is that correct

__--co Yes
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Silvia 7i:ado Interview
?ace 15

safe box And here was the Arohivo

Lopez Archives

Cornwell So you've drawn two smaller boxes next to your

desk One of them was like a filing cabinet or

for storage of records

Tiradc Yes This one The Files

Cornwell And one other one was a table

Tiradc No here was the safe bOx

Cornwell Oh a safe I see a safe

And there was a phone at the desk

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Anddid Azoue also have a telephone

Tirado Yes it was the sane but with an extension

Cornwell Extension

Tirado Here was the door

Cornwell All right 1963 where were you living

Did you have more than one residence

Tiradc Yes Constituyentes 143

Cornwell Andduring what part of 1363 was that

Tirado WhenI movedthere

Before I st aated working at the Embassy But

just a few weeks

Cornwell So sometime in the summerof 1963 Did yo. have
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Selvia 7irado Interview
Page 16

a telephone at your home

Tirado Not at the momentthat Oswald came Because

we had ,ust moved think we movedin

July because we were separated in July also

July '68 and it is when the contract finished

So perhaps

Cornwell see Your rent contract ran out in July of '63

Tirado Yes

Cornwell About the same time that you and Horatio were di

vorced

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Did you you say that because of your move it took

some time to get a telephone in your home

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Anddo you rememberapproximately when it was that

you finally got chat in

Tirado At the assassination we had a let me see we

didn't have telephone—days later

Cornwell It was sometime afte r the assassination that you

first got a telephone in this residence

Tirado Yes

Cornwell And do you by any chance recall the telephone num

ber at the Consulate

Tirado On so many times write it down Perhaps it

was L1-23—4Dperhaps
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Cornwell Could it have been 11 28 47

Tiradc Perhaps

Cornwell Whenwere you first advised that we wanted to

speak to you

Tirado Last week

Cornwell And since that time of course last Wednesday

I believe it was we spoke to you informally

and told you basically what we were interested in

And learned most of what you could rememberabout

the events we were interested in Correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Apart from that have you had any other opportuni

ties to read anything or speak to anyone in

order to refresh your memoryabout the events

Tirado Yes In October of 76 some journalist from the

Washington Post came to interview me

Cornwall Weare familiar with the story that appeared in

the Washington Post at approximately that time

apart from that have you for instance read

the Warren CommissionReport

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Whendid you last bave an occasion to read that

Tirado Uh when Horacto told me you were coming

I was writing and try to rememberexactly and

starting saying that again the nightmare came and so cr
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and so on and I wanted to check the dates

Cornwell So last week sometime you had a chance to

read it over again

Tirado No not everything just the one little thing

Cornwell Just the part that dealt with Mexico City and

your testimony and that sort of thing Correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Let me ask you when you read that was there any

part of it that seemed to you to be inaccurate

Tirado Inaccurate

Cornwell Not correct

Tirado Not Correct Yes but w_t. the Warren Commission

I get angry when I start reading it because they

make some afirmacionnes (Ph)

Lopez Allegations or conclusions

Tirado Yes I don't like it So I tried to erase it

Cornwell Okay What specifically about the report was it

chat makes you angry

Tirado That I was a - let me see how to say it— I

don't rememberexactly but uh I did more to Oswald

when he was here than was my job that it was extra

Cornwell Youmeanpart of the report that suggests that you

went beyond your duties at the Consulate that you

exceeded your authority and you thought that

you did not do so Is that correct
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Tirado Correct

Cornwell Is there anything else about the Warren Commis

sion Report's resume of the !acts that you felt

was inaccurate that made you mad

Tirado cannot answer that because only read at that

time two pages didn't read the whole thing

Cornwell Okay In addition to locking at that in order to

refresh your memory have you had a chance to

speak to any one else

Tirado No it was just for checking mywriting

Cornwell Whatwriting was that

Tirado Well I was trying to remembereverything that

happened in the interrogatory It was not hard

I mean what felt but uh what the police

had done to me so it was my

but I'm writing I'm writing an autobiographia

howdo you say that and this is a

chapter
Cornwell I see

Tirado (Laughs.)

Cornwell Directing your attention then to approximately

late September of I?63 as we Learned from you the

other day a man -cameto the Consulate a man who

you later associated with i otures in the news

paper and a name in the newspaper of the alleged

assassin of the ?resident Is that correct
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T-_ado Yes

Cornwell Do you rememberhowmany times he came to t'.e

Consulate

._:ado Three times

Cornwell to you rememberthe date or dates upon whit those

three visits occurred

Ti:ado No I saw the application

you showed me the other day and in the Warren

Commissionwas September 27 but I didn't reran:her

of course until read it

Cornwell All right Do you have a recollection whethe it

was all on one day or on separate days

Ti.rado The same day
Cornwell Cn the very first visit would you describe to us

what the mansaid and did and whamyou said

response

7irado Yes he well he enter and he ask me if I spe,k

English and I say yes and then he start askin.l

me about requirements to go to Cuba to get a

visa to go to Cuba and I explain it

Cornwell What did you explain
Tirado Well that he needed to he said that a

transit visa so that he needs a visa to the

country that he was going from;if it was a
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as he gets the other visa and

Cornwell Whenhe first asked about the requirements for

a visa did he tell you that his objective was

to go to Cuba or co another country

Tirado To =he Soviet Union

Cornwell Did you ever suggest to him that there was any
alternative means to acquire a visa other than

the in-transit visa requ__ement which you just

described

__rado Z don't remember 7 mean I hardly remember But

what I used to say is if you want to go to Cuba

you need or you have to have friends in Cuba so

they may what do you say take responsibility if you

get the visa That was one way no And the

other way was in-transit

Corh.4el Okay If I understand then you don't have a

distinct recollection about exactly what you said

to Oswald but you assumed it was what you said

to everyone who came in which was that you ex

plained both processes that they either must

have friends in Cuba or the in-transit visa could

be granted if they got a visa from another country

_-r__.. No if only they asked me Because they usually

go there and say 'I want to go to Cune.But

if they say I'm just in transit then I explain
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Cornwell Okay then Let me see if I can rephrase and

get what's :n your mind as best we can

Is it your best reco ll ection that you did explain
both alternatives to Oswald

7irado don't rememberexactly because think he im

mediately says that he wants to go to Russia and

he was in transit to co to Cuba think he im

mediately says so

Cornwell Okay So then your best recoLlectich that you

may have only explained the __.-trans__ visa pro
cess Is that correct

_-rado Yes

Cornwell But I gather from the way you have answered the

question there is still the possibility that you
also discussed with him going to Cuba if he had

friends but you're not sure about that second

one Is that accurate

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Now after this first basic explanation what if anything
did he say or do

____do Well I don't rememberexactly He show all the

caper that he had,whehhe gave me the application
when he came back

Cornwell Okay Wait a minute Just the first visit

Is there anything else about the first visit Cr
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did he leave at that time and if he left why

did he leave

Tirado To have photographs of himself

Cornwell Okay So your memory that on the first occa

sion you also explained to him that he heeded photo

graphs and he left shortly 	ter obtain

them

Tirado Yes and perhaps but I'm not very sure that uh

he said that he was a friend of the Cuban Revolu

tion and when he showedme all the scrap

paper that he has

Cornwell All right Youdon't remember if that was on the

first or the second occasion Correct

Tirado Yeah I don't remember

Cornwell Nevertheless he did leave to go get photographs

and he did return

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Did he return with the photographs

Tirado With four photographs

Cornwell Four of them

Tirado Yeah

Cornwell Were they all the same To the best of your memory

was he wearing the same kind of clothes that he

was wearing that day in the photographs

Tirade Yes
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Cornwell So from all the circumstances did it appear
to you that he just went somewherelocally and
had the pictures made

Tirado Yeah I think that I already explained ;to) him
where ne could take the photographs

Cornwell You told him some locations in town where he
could go Were there some right in the neigh
borhood of the Consulate there

Tirado That C don't remember

Cornwell All right But at any rate you knewof some

place at the time mentioned one or two places
to him

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Correct .Did you look at the photos when he

brought them back careful about to be sure that it

was the same man whowas standing in front of

you
Tirado Yes

Cornwell Andwhat did you do at that time
Tirado I filled out application
Cornwell Youpersonally typed it and did you type it on

du_locate or t_ i -_-cat_ or just one copy
Ti rafo Duplicate
Cornwell Andwas .e second copy a carbon
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Tirado Carbon

Cornwell Did you have it twice or did you type one and

make two copies
Tirado Only one

Cornwell And made two

Tirado Yes

Cornwell And what did you do with the photographs
Tirado Stapled them

Cornwall Stapled them

7i:ado Yes

Cornwell On top of the application
Tirado Yes

Cornwell The application has a place on it for a date is

that correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Did you type in the date that was in fact that

day
Tirado Yes

Cornwell Let's just talk hypothetically for a moment Is

there any chance that he was at the Consulate on

more than one day
Tirado No I read yesterday an article in the Reader's

0i:test and they say he was at the Consulate on

three occasions He was in Friday Saturday and

Monday .That's not true that's false
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Cornwell Let's try a dfff efeat hypothetical
Id the one in the Reader's Digest is definitely

wrong is it possible that he first came on like

a Thursday and then came back on a Friday
___ado No because I am positively sure about it That

he came in the same day
Cornwell Let me ask you then something about Lust the pro

cedures for Consulate at the time

Wouldit have been consistent with your normal

procedures for you to have tired the application
on his first visit even though he didn't have a

photograph to put on it

Tirado No

Cornwell In other words before you started the process

typing it you were sure you had everything you
needed to make it complete

Ti±ado Yes

Cornwell Did he tell you where he was staying at the time

Tirado No

Cornwell Did you recall any problem with him not knowing

any address where he was staying in Mexico City
Tirado No because he say that he has no time to wait

he was in a hotel and uh I didn't ask the address

in Mexico City because I mean didn't care

Cornwell Youdidn't have a need to know that
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Tirado No

Cornwell Doyou recall any problem coming up where he

needed to knowit For any other reason

_-rado Meto knowhis address

Cornwell No for him to know Did Lit have any problem
did he have any need to knowit himself Do

you rememberanything along those lines TIRALO No

Cornwell Going back to the second visit is it your memory

that you typed the application in duplicate

you stapled the pictures at the top of each copy
is that correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Then what did you do with the application

Tirado Well I used put it in a file and uh I used

to keep one copy another to send the original

we used to send to Cuba And think = have another file

Cornwell Washe required to sign the application

Tirado He signed it yes
Cornwell Did he sign one or both of them

Tirado I think both it has to be

Cornwell Was there any requirement in the Consulate that he

do it in any particular person's presence Anyone

have to watch Himwhile he signed it

_"-a_.. I don't know I mean I lust dont remember
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Cornwell As a hypothetical did Azcue have to watch pec

ple sign the applications

Tirado No He was in his office

Cornwell So you could handle that all by yourself

____do Yes

Cornwell Did he sign it in your presence

__rado

Cornwell Did anything else occur on the second visit any

other conversation or any other event

___ado No but I told you s uh he said that he was

a friend of the Cuban Revolution He show me

letters o the Communist?arty the American Com

munist ?arty his labor card and uh he's work

ing in Russia I don't rememberexactly but he

said on his application his license number

Cornwell Marriage license

Tirado (Spoke in Spanish.) Se dice serup los recortes del

Cornwell Okay we had to pause for a second to turn thePeri0dica

tapes over As I recall you were explaining the

kinds of things he brought with him

?':rado Yes it was his labor card from Russia his uh

marriage pact yes that he was married with a

Russian and on a clipping that he was with two

policemen taking him by his arms that he was in ''

meeting to support Cuba And a card saying that

he was a memberof the Fair ?lay for Cuba in New
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Orleans And

Cornwell Do you recall what was said or what occurred that
caused him to produce all of these documents

about his having a Russian wife and his Fair
Play For Cuba activity

Tirado Just a minute :Spanish--what rests recall?)

Lopez Recordar

He showed me all of these papers to demonstrate

that he was a friend of the revolution

Cornwell 3ut did you say anything to him or did anyone
else say anything to him that made him feel he

needed to produce this kind of documentation

Tirado No I don't think so What I said is that whenhe
said he was a memberof the ?arty of the Commu

nist ?arty the American I said why don't they

arrange the ?arty your ?arty with the Cuban

?arty and he said that he didn't have time to do

it

Cornwell Did you ask him why he didn't just have the Commu

nist ?arty arrange his trip to Cuba

Taaado Yes

Cornwell The Cuban CommunistParty He just said he didn't
have time

Tirado Yes Because there was a manner to do it I

mean we get for instance the visa directly
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from Cuba and saving give the visa to this peo

ple that's corning and somebodysay oh yes you

have your visa here

Cornwell Doyou recall anything else happening on the se

cond occasion Dr have you related all thats in

your mind on that

Cirado No It was s___ ge mean because if you are

a Communistand you're coming from a country

where the CommunistParty is not very well seen

and in Mexico City that the Communist?arty was

not legal at that moment- crossing

the border with all of his paper it was not

logical I mean if you're really Communist

you go with anything I mean just nothing just

your passport that's all And that was some

thing that I didn't like it but

Cornwell So you were a little suspicious of the amount

of documentation he brought

Tirado Yeah

Cornwell Did you say anything to him about that

Tirado Perhaps I told him what are you doing with all

of this Andhe said to prove I'm a friend of yours

Cornwell Did you discuss your suspicions with anyone else

Tirado with the Consul

Cornwell With Azcue
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____co Yes

Cornwell Doyou rememberwhen that discussion occurred

Tirado It was afterwards

Cornwell Was that after his second visit as you recall

Tirado It was during his third visit

Cornwell During his third visit All right
Lets back up again for :'us_ a moment

What time of day as best as you recall did he

come to the Consulate the first time

Tirado Perhaps it was eleven o'clock or something like

that ten thirty

Cornwell And the second time

Tirado About twelve or eleven no about one o'clock

Cornwell Okay The first one was roughly late morning
and the second one was early afternoon

Tirado Yes

Cornwell And then why did he leave the second time

Tirado To get his Russian visa

Cornwell Wouldit have been the standard procedure in the

CubanConsulate to take the application have

him sign it and have it ready to go in the file

if the recuest was an in-transit for an

in-transit visa even though he did not have the

visa from the third country Dr from another

country

Tirado Uh huh
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Cornwell Al_ right
Tirado Yes I did send it to Cuba

Cornwell All right Okay So then you scot him in

effect to the Russian Embassy And it was at

that point after he left that you spcke to

-_-_Co No

Cornwell No you didn't speak the Consulate at all yet
Tirado No

T1R-ADO
Cornwell Hadthere been any problem at all yet No

Cornwell So far it's like any normal visa application

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Wouldit have been consistent with the procedures

in the Consulate for you to have allowed him to

take one or both of the anolications typed or

outside the Consulate

Tirado I don't remembervery well if uh there were only

two copies I mean one original and one copy
but uh it could have happened but don't remember

Cornwell Okay To the best of your memorythen the per

son whomade the application was not permitted to

have a cony
Tirado I don't know I don't remember

Cornwell Okay You're not sure But your tentative me

mory that would not have occurred
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Tirado No

Cornwell Is that correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Wouldyou have ever allowed a person to take all

of the applications outside and attach the photos or

sign them themselves

Tiradc Yes because you may come ask for the application
and you may keep it

Cornwell You on occasion would allow someonejust to have

a blank copy It that correct

__rado Yes 3ut he was different because he did not

speak in Spanish so 1 have to fill it

Cornwell I see If he would have spoken Spanish or pro
fessed to having someonewith him who did speak

Spanish you might have allowed him to take the

applications aad fill them out

Tirado Perhaps
Cornwell At least on other occasions you have done that

with other people
Tirado That's something that I really don't remember

Cornwell There at least there was no requirement that you

type it there in the office as long as it got
filled out

Tirado I think I have to type it I have to type it

because 2 have to make some observations always

Cornwall
Downat the bottom

Tirado Yes
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think that if you fill it in in hand

writing I have to type it for to send it

to Cuba

Cornwell So at most you would allow someone to fill it

out and bring it in so you could type it

Tirado Yes

Cornwell If that procedure was employed allowing someone

else to fill it out would you still be required
to check the photograph to be sure it was accurate

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Wouldyou still require the person to sign it

in your presence
Tirado Yes

Cornwell Just so we can keep our documents straight let's

just mark as Exhibit Number1 the diagram you
drew earlier Amdwe will mark nowon the back

a photograph and we'll ask you somequestions
about it We'll mark it as Exhibit Number2

This a photograph of what would appear to be

a visa application Does it appear to be basically
the type of visa application that we have been

speaking about

Tirado Yes The numbers 1 think they're mine

Cornwell The numbers in the upper right-hand corner which
are hand-written

Tirado I think so
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Cornwell Those appear to you to oe in your handwriting

Tirado Yeah because WhenI file I write in the number

the following number

Cornwell Okay Andon the very bottom of the application

where it says "pares use de is minion that

means it's filled in by someoneassociated with

the Cuban Government Is that correct Or the

Consulate

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Who according to the usual procedure filled

out that portion

Tirado Me

Cornwell The other day whenwe talked to you informally

you read through the words in that section Is

that correct

Tirado Yes I remember

Cornwell Andyou memoryis that you in fact typed that

section on this application

Tirado Yes I used to do this with all the applications

Cornwell And under that there is a signature

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Are you able to tell whose signature that is

Tirado No I was thinking it was Mirabal but no- I

couldn't sign any papers

Cornwell Okay So it was definetly not your signature

Tirado No

Cornwell Do you knowwhether according to normal procedure
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any particular person routinely placed his

nameat that location

Tirado No only the Consulate People in the Consulate

Cornwell Whatwould be the purpose of a signature in the

lower right-hand corner

Tirado I don't know perhaps to check that it was right

as it was written

Cornwell Did you ever see the Consulate or any-other

employee routinely sign the applications at

the location

Tirado I don't remember but what I used to do was

put the originals in one packet and that was

with a letter to the Minister de Relacicnes

exterister (spanish) Nowdo you say that

(Lopez Minister of Foreign Relations) and I

used to give t3 the Consul so he sign the papers

and send it to Cuba

Cornwell Okay One copy stayed in the Consulate and one

was mailed to Cuba to the Minister of Foreign

Relations

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Is it possible then that the signature in the

lower right-hand corner is someonein Cuba

Tirado Perhaps that one that get it

Cornwell That recei7es it in Cuba All right the stamp
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which appears slightly over the name the hand

written name Lee H Oswald when did that get

placed on the application if you know

__rado Perhaps in the momentthat he sin

Cornwell Was that part of the normal procedurr Did you
have a stamp as you recall to do that

__taco Yes

Cornwell Andwas that a means of authenticating the sig

nature that you would stamp on top of it like

that

_-_ado I think so_ Because let me see

This was signed by Cuba I think because this

was October 10 This was the answer perhaps
Cornwell So there's a data you just pointed to around

the middle of the application reading 10-OCT 1963

and you are assuming take it that that was

the date placed on the document in Ciba

Tirado Perhaps but I don't know

I don't knowthe date of whenwe send the applica

tion

Cornwell Or it was p at__ on there when you mailed it

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Do you knowwhich

7i:ado I don't know

Cornwell Youdon't rememberwhich Could it have been the

date upon which the appaa ation was _ led
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Cornwell Wouldthere have been some usual amount of time

Howmuchcould it vary

Tirado The flights were :4.onday Wednesdayand Friday

I think And uh well we send a bunch if I

think I don't know whenwhat day in the week

was the 27th Perhaps if it was Wednesday we

would send next Friday or next onday Or

Corowell I have another photograph of just the upper left

hand corner of the same document which we'll

mark as Exhibit 3 on the back and ask you if

to the best of your recollection that is a photo

graph of the can whomyou saw on or about the 27th

of September

Tirado Yes

Cornwell = don't understand Amcmentago did you say that

there was a normal time of the week that mailings

to Cuba occurred

_-_ado Wouldyou please repeat the question

Cornwell Was there a usual day did the mailings to Cuba

usually occur on one given day of the week

Tirado Yes I don't rememberexactly but I think it was

on Friday perhaps that we make we sand applica

tions Yeah it was one day to sand all the appLi

cations

Cornwall All right So if we were to tell you the 27th of
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September was a ___day then the sual routine

would have been either for you to have nailed .s

application on the very day that you received it

or to have to wait until at least the next ___day

Is that correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell New Youhave told us that 	:he second visit

he went apparently to attempt to :_t__._ a visa

from the Soveit Embassy

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Whendo you recall him turning

Tirado He came in the afternoon

-Cornwell About what time

._rado Five or six

Cornwell And that would have been according to what you

told us earlier not normal visiting hours

Is that correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Howwere you able to speak to him on this occasion

Tirado Because when somebodycame to the doormanand was

speaking in another language that wasn't Spanish
he used to call me and say somebody's here that

doesn't speak Spanish screone sent me to you so

he takes the pecple to the Consulate

Cornwell And the doormancame and got you

Tirade Yes

Cornwell Did you go outside to the main gat_
Vn
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Cornwell Whathappened
7irado Somebodytook them to the Consulate

Cornwell Okay You said the main ;ate Wasthat the area

that on Exhibit One you marked as being the

door to your office or some other area

Tirado He was closed In the afternoon he was closed

But perhaps he came

Corhwell The door on Area Onewaslocked up Okay
Tirado Yes And then he was open
Cornwell Over near NumberSeven Ls that correct

Where they let the cars in

Tirado Yes

Cornwell There was a door there too

Tiradc Yes It was the garage and another door

Cornwell And the doorman from that area brought him to your
office

Tirado Yes

Cornwell What occurred on that occasion

Tirado What

Cornwell Whathappened on that occasion

7irado Well he carte in and he said that he already have

his Russian visa and uh he want to get his Cuban

visa And I said that that wasnot possible be

cause ne has to be first sent to Cuba and then
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wait for the answer no it was necessary

that he has to have first a ScciaList visa the

Russian visa And uh

Sete:well Did he show you his passport with a visa in it

From the Russian Embassy

Tirade No No I done rememberexactly but what I remem

ber is he says that he already has his Russian visa

and I said I don't see it and well 7 don't remem

ber exactly what we discussed in that moment But

he was very stubborn So = say well I'm going

to call to the Russian Consul so I cal___ the

Russian Consul and I said her listen here's a

man that he say that he already got his Russian

visa Andhe said yes = rememberit Na came

to us for visa but uh the answer will be in three

or four months that was the usual time

Cornwell So as you recall then the person at the Russian

Embassysaid in effect no he doesn't have it yet

he's only applied for it Is that right

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Okay Co ahead

Tirado And uh and I told him what the Russian Consulate

says and then he was angry Re get angry And

he insisted that he was a friend of the Cuban Re
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volution that he has __ready been in tail for

the Cuban Revolution that uh oh that he

wanted that visa and that he couldn't wait for

so long time because uh his 2!ekican visa was

finished in three days So he was insistent and uh

I didn't have time and well 1 couldn't make him

understand dhat So went to the Consul's

office and l explained to him and would you please
comeand talk with him Axcue came 24irabal I

think he didn't speak English so Azcue came and

told him those things all the requirements that he

needs to fly to Cuba and he was really angry He

was red and he was almost crying and uh he was

insisting and insisting so Azcue told him to go away

because if he didn'e co away at that momenthe was

going to kick him or something like that So

Azcue went to the door he opened the door and

told Oswald to go away
Cornwell Okay So he went to the door which was in the

area we marked 'one, which was the Consulate

Office

Tirado Yes...Remember I was feeling pity for him

because he looked de -_t_

Corhwell he locked desperate
Tirade Yes
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Cornwell So you felt kind of sorry for him

__rado Yes

Cornwell At any time during these three contacts did he

indicate to you that he could speak or understand

Spanish

____do No

Cornwell During this period was your normal work week did

it include Saturdays

._rado Yes

Cornwell Is it possible that in addition to his visits on

Friday he also came back the following day on

Saturday morning

Tirado No

Cornwell Howcan you be sure of that

Tirado 3ecause uh I told you before that it was easy

to remember because not all the Americans that

came there were married with a Russian woman they

have live(d) in Russian and ah we didn't used to

fight with those people because if you they came

for going to Cuba so apparently they were friends

no So we were nice to them with this manwe fight
I meanwe had a hard discussion so we didn't want

to have anything to do with him

Cornwell Okay I understand that but I don't understand

how that really answers the question In other
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words the question is what it about the

events that makes you sure that he did not come

back on Saturday and have another conversation

with you
Tirado Because I rememberthe fight So if he ;come)

back 7 would have remembered

Cornwell Did Azcue work on Saturdays
Tirado Yes we used to work in the office but not for

the public
Cornwell Was there a guard was there a guard out here at

the corner near number seven on your diagram on

Saturdays
Tirado Excuse me

Cornwell Was there a doormanout near the area that you

marked as number seven on the diagram

7i:ado Yes but on Saturday he never let people

Cornwell Never let people in

Tirado No

Cornwell Not even if they came up to the doormanand didn't

speak Spanish Andwere very insistent

Tiradc No because they could answer or something They

could ask me for instance no by the inter-phone

Cornwell They octal-1do that on a Friday though
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Tirado But what = rememheris that Oswald has my tele

phone number and my nameand perhaps he show to

the doorman (Spanish)

Cornwell Whendid you give him the telephone number and

name

Tirado In the second visit perhaps
Cornwell Okay
Tirado used to do that to all zhe people so they don't

have to come and to bother me So .I used to give
the telephone number and mynameand say "give me

a call next week to see if your visa arrived

Cornwell Well Are you saying that based on your memory
the guard was allowed to bring people in during
the five till eight o'clock at night uh sessions

during the week but not on Saturdays
Tirado No

Cornwell Is that correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Do you have a distinct recollection with respect
to telephone calls to the Russian Consulate was

it just one call or was it more than one call

Tirado Only one

Cornwell Just one

The .1 believe I asked you this but just to

be sure although the application was typed with
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a carbon to make two copies with one typing

did he have to sign both independently Or did

you allow them to use a carbon to sign the paper

Tirado No no It was the original

Cornwell Twooriginal signatures All right

Tirado 'fee

Cornwell Wasanything said that you recall at this time

which looking back on it indicated the possibility

even on that date Oswald had on his mind some

intension of killing the President of the United

States

Tirado No I don't think so

Cornwell Let me read something to you and ask you if it at

all refreshes your memoryor if your have a memory

of a conversation similar to this

I don't believe I read this to you before when

we talked the other day or did I Did I read

an excerpt from Daniel_Schorr's book to you

Tirado No you told me

Cornwell Okay I'll read it to you then at this time

It's an excerpt from a book cal led Cl eall ng the

Air written by Daniel Schorr published in the

United States in 1977 And page l7 reads as

follows

"In an interview in July 1357 with a
.3ritish journalist Comer lark Zastro
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(meaning Fidel Castro) said that Oswald
had come to the Cuban Consulate twice
each time for about fifteen minutes The
first time I was told he wanted to work
for us He was asked to explain but he
wouldn't he wouldn't co into details The
second time he said he wanted to free Cuba
from American impeii aii sm Then he said
something like 'Someoneought to shoot
that ?resident Kennedy. Then Oswald said
and this is exactly now it was reported to
me maybe I'll try to do it

Do you recall any conversation like that ih

either what was said to you by Oswaldor that

was said by Oswald to Azcue or anyone else that

you might have overheard

Tirado No I don't remember

Cornwell Did any part of that conversation occur

_..rado Ho because I don't rememberthat he says he was

to go to work in Cuba because he only that he

wanted to go in-transit That's what remember

Cornwell What do you chink well first let me ask you
do you think that conversation could have occurred

and you just forgot it In other words is that

the kind of conversation which if it occurred

you would definitely rememberit

Tirado Yes BecaUse in the fight with Azcue there was

shouting and crying and things like that I could

miss something but not because even if would

say so I mean could have heard no I mean
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if you kill ?resident you're not going to

change the whole system
You see that's why give you answer
even Azcue I mean thats not the I don't think

so that he had that conversation with anycne
He was arguing

Cornwell Co you rememberany part of the oonversation

indicating that Oswald blaming the United States
or ?resident Kennedyfor his inability to set

to Cuba

Tiradc don't rememberbut that could be possible
Cornwell In other words if he's frust aa aa and he comes

to the Cuban Consulate he might feel animosity
or anger towards yaricus people He might be

angry at you or Azcue or at the Cuban Govern

ment or at the Russian Governmentor perhaps the

United States Government depending on how the

conversation went what do you recall about that

Whowas he angry at when told he couldn't go to

Cuba

Tirado He was angry at us That's why I called Azcue

3ecause he was not a strong can but anyway I

didn't like to fight with him He was very angry
and he was blaMing me and.Azoue because he thought
it was :n our hands to give the visa immediately
and he couldn't stand that the visa has to
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come from Cuba

Cornwell Youmentioned earlier that you had discussed
with Azcue on this as I understood this during
the third visit with Oswald toe suspicion that

you had about the documents Is that accurate
or did I misunderstand

Tiradc No it was the third time when told Azcue that
there was a can that bother me that when I told
him about this man I meanbecause it was normal
used to that was my nob to attend people who
come in so I didn't have to bother the Consul

for every man whocame because there was a lot

crazy men from the United States that they wanted
to go to Cuba

Cornwell Okay So from what = understand then when you
went in to Azcue to bother him since you normally
didn't do that sort of thing you gave him a sort
of background resume of your dealings with Oswald

Is that correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Andwas it at that point that you told him of your

suspicion about the documents
Tirado think so

Cornwell ,..at was his reaction Azcue's

Tirado Hewas worrying Whenhe went to myoffice
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he was very tranquil he was very polite he
was explaining things very polite And uh
he was starting to get angry when he saw that he
was a stubborn ran that he didn't want to under

stand and he said uh remembernow he said

you're not a friend of the Cuban Revolution be
cause if you are a friend you have to understand
that we have to rake tare to be very ca f
with the people that are going to Cuba and if

you don't understand this you are not friend of
the Cuban Revolution. And he was shouting and
I don't rememberhowlong was this conversation
but uh they got really angry both

MayI call you Silvia
Yes
At any time during your conversation with the

Consul did you discuss the possibility that

Oswaldwas a penetration agent Intelligence

agent for a.foreign power Did you discuss that

possibility
--rado No I don't think so because we didn't have

time Because this manwas in myoffice and
= was in AZcue's office so = couldn't leave him

manytimes alone

Leap Did you ever have conversations with Ascue out

side of Oswald's presence l ell t lve to the issue
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Tirado Repeat the question please
Lcoez Did you ever have a conversation with Azcus

when Oswald was not in the office about the pos

sibility that he was an intelL i gence agent for

some country

7i :ado No no I don't think so Weonly thought that he
was
/a crazy man an adventurer or something like

that

Lea? Did it ever enter your mind that he was a pene

tration agent
Tirado Perhaps Perhaps because it happened it hap

pened sometimesthat somebodycame and say
this is a policeman or something like that

ueap That's all the questions that I have

Tirado The only thing that I can say it was that it was

strange travelling with all of his documents

just to prove one thing

Do you think now looking back on what happened

then that he may have been an intelligence agent

Tirado Perhaps
Cornwell Did anything else ever come to your attention

That caused that suspicion Other than just his

presentation of the documentation Anything else

ever happen
Tirado With him No no The only thing that was strange

is that if you belong to the CommunistParty
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any party Your French but French could get Cuban Vise

but Mexico for instance if you're Mexican

and you're a memberof the party of the Commu

nist Party you don't have to go and ask for

application visa because the party writes to the

Cuban Communist?arty and they arrange every

thing That was the strange thing There's no

need At first he said that he was a Communist

That was strange Because it would be really

easy for him to get the visa through the Commu

nist ?arty

Cornwell At any point in the conversations that you have

told us about did Oswald say anything indicating

that he really wanted to stay in Cuba

._rado No He just wanted to go and visit and saw

what was the Revolution

Cornwell Okay That's sort of what I meant In other words

he did indicate that he didn't just want to pass

through that he wanted to spend some time there

Is that correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Whatdo you recall about that ?art of the conver

sations

Tirado I told him that he get to Cuba for instance

at two o'clock and there was a plane going to
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Russia at five o'clock has to stay in the

airport in the Cuban r?crt That couldn't

;o out

Cornwell Whydidn't you tell him that

Tirado Because he was saving that wanted to go to

Cuba to visit and to see «nit the revolution

had made

Cornwell :Didyou ever see him again after the argument
with Azcue

_era No

Cornwell Did you ever talk to him again

____do No

Cornwell Not in person nor by telephone
Tirado No he never call

He could have called when wasn't there but I

used to get the message somebodyanswer

used to get a message
Cornwell Did anyone else overhear any of the conversations

you have described Other than the one time in

which Azcue was involved

Tirado Yes Could be that people from the Commercial

Office could be Mrabal

Cornwell Was there anyone else physically present the

Consulate's Office during those conversations as

you can recall
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Tirado I can't remember The only thing that I remem
ber is that it was only Xirabal

Cornwell Anddid Mirabal cone out in the tsception
area during the conversations as you recall

7i—rado No I think he stay in his office
Cornwell But he could have overheard it at the time
7irado Yes everybody whowas passing through even in

the streets they were shouting really
Cornwell Were the windowsup as guess they might have

been at that time of year
Tirado (Didn't understand.)

Cornwell The windowswould have been up The windows to

the Consulate Office would have been open
__rado What I

Cornwell In other words you're saying people on the street

might have overheard it

Tirado Yes yes If you were here and there wasalways a police

here they could have heard the shouting the crying
tots of noise in background unintelligible.)
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Cornwell You told us previously whenwe discussed informally

with you that you were sympathetic towards the Cuban

Revolution during the early 1960's-

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Did you ever overhear any conversation either in the

Consulate or amongany of the people you mayhave as

sociated with concerning the possibility of killing

the President

Tirado No because I think the people I used to knowduring

that time they think like me and I think the death

of a mandoesn't makeanything good I mean you

have to change the structures I mean s just

like a building no The President is like mean

for instance a roof--not the top but if you take

the top the building still stands Youhave to de

stroy the whole building not one man If you kill

the man you make a hero So is no good

Cornwell Wha were your own feelings towards President Kennedy
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__rain Well like him mean he was very nice he was

very intelligent And 2 think of :he relations with

Mexico as 2 remembernew they were very good in

the commercial area the eultural area He came to

Mexico and he was very acclamation They loved him

They liked nim very much

Cornwell And what you're saying is you're describing what

you understood eo be the basic reaction of the Mexi

can people 2s than correct

Tirade Yes

Cornwell Was that ::g the same even amongthe part of

the Mexican people whowere sympathetic _swards the

Cuban Rebolution

Tirade: Uh translate please Ed I want to be sure of

the question

Lopez Wouldyou repeat the question _-ease
Cornwell Was the feeling that you :;ust described as being

that of the Mexican people

Lopez (Translated question.)
Tirado In general
Cornwell The same with respect to that part of the Mexican

people like yourself who were sympathetic to the

Cuban Revolution

Lopez (Transl a:ed.)
Tirade Well yes more or less Because mean you're uh

now can explain this uh if you're a ?resident
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of a	try that is against uh against Latin

Amerioa undeveloped countries you don't love

them of course but you may see that is different

that he has been a good ?resident that he was I

think he was ingenious with his Alliance for Progress

that he tried to have more friends not like Dulles

who said we don't have friends we have interests

things like that Doyou knowthat phrase

Cornwell One =re time

'Lopez (Speaks to Tirado in Spanish.) Dulles

Tirado He said once the United States has no friends they

have interests (Speaks in Spanish.) And Kennedy

tried to destroy that phrase saying we want to have

friends And he was changing the politics of Latin

America Kennedy

Cornwell So you're saying that because of President Kennedy's

policies towards Latin America that even the part

of the lexican people who were sympathetic to the

Cuban Revolution they also very much liked President

Kennedy

Tirado I think so Now I'm not sure I mean I-

Cornwell At least-

Tirado Yeah but you make ferica with one President and

another

Cornwell I understood ycur answer to myquestion a moment

ago but let me ask it one more time nevertheless
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I asked you if at any time during the early 1960's

you had overheard any conversations amongpeople
whowere in favor of the Cuban Revolution to the

eff ect that they would consider killing the ?resi

dent and you answered with a statement on the

Logic of the situation that you don't change the

system by changing the ?resident Nevertheless let

me ask you again more pointedly Did you never

theless ever overhear any such conversations

Tirado No

Cornwell Did you ever overhear them within the Cuban Consulate

or outside it

___ado No

Cornwell I'm sorry go ahead

liradc No out In Mexican and I was in Mexico and I was

working there and youhave to see that uh even though
the Cuban people know was a friend they would not

say things like that in front of me of course no

Cornwell Whenthe news came over the television and in the news

papers that ?resident Kennedyhad been killed and

then you heard the nameLee Harvey Oswald and saw

the picture I guess you immediately re__acted back

on your contact correct

Tiraf.o Yes

Cornwell At :hat tim did anytning co._ into your mind
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.n connection with those contacts that you could

have read as foreknowledge in other words did

it totally surprise you that that was the alleged

assassin or was there anything about your contact

with him which him it understandable

Tirado No No even now don't think that he would

have done it

Cornwell You still don't think that he .c____ him

Tirado No because I think that he was a weak can I saw

that he could get angry but uh for me he was not

a manthatcould kill the ?resident because even

when I saw him on television and he said all the

time "I'm innocent and if I kill someonevery im

portant I would be proud I mean because even if

I'm with police I knowthat I'm going to be killed

or die or something like that I'd say "Yes I

killed the President and I don't think so

Cornwell So based on all of your contacts with him you do

not think that he killed the President

Tirado I don't think sc

Cornwell Let me ask you just sore miscellaneous rues_ions

about the nature of your contact with him Was

there ever any conversations or indll ations about

moneyproblams that he had Was that ever the sub
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ject of a conversation

___'_Co No The thing that I rememberonly that he was

very in a hurry because his visa was finished and

I think he said he mentioned that he only had

three days to stay here in Mexico City
ZornweLl Did he ever indicate that he hoped the Cuban Govern

ment would finance his trio

_-rado I don't think so

Cornwell Had you ever done that before Had the Consulate

ever done that sort of thing
_-rado No no Weused to do that but they were visitors

and we had instructions from Cuba from the Cuban

Government

Cornwell Only visitors from Cuba is that what you mean

Tirado No no For instance your--the Cuban Revolutionary

Anniversary they invite people they do have every

thing paid
Cornwell In other words it was persons that had been invited

to go to Cuba by the Cuban Government

Tirade Yes yes
Cornwell Well even though then you would not or the Cuban

Governmentwould not have financed this trip did

he ask for such assistance

Tirado At the time that I was working there it never hap

pens

Cornwell Speci aaaaaly Oswald
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Tiraao No

Cornwell Did he ask for monetary assistance

Tirado I don't remember I don't think so But I don't

remember

Cornwell Did re ever say anyihing or did you ever observe

anything to indicate that he had travelling compan

ions in Mexico City

7irado No he didn't mention it

Cornwell Did he ever say anything or do anything t indi

cated that he knewother people in Mexico ity

Tirado I don't know I don't remember

Cornwell To the best of your knowledge he knew no ore is

that correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Doyou knowwhen he left MexicoCity

Tinado No

Cornwell By what form of transportation
Tiradc No

Cornwell Did anyone ever call or comeby the Consulate on

his behalf

Tiradc No

Cornell Did they ever deliver anything to the Consulate for

him

Tirado No

Cornwell There have let me ask you this—Has any allegation

ever been brought to your attention that you met
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with Oswald outside of the Consulate

Tirads No

Cornwell On—let me show you two books one of which is

labeled photo ident book and has roughly three inch

by five inch pictures in it and the other one which

is labeled JFK Document7549 and has smaller pic
tures in it and I'll turn the recorder off for a

second and give you a few minutes to look through
them and ask us and I will ask you if you recognize

any of the people in these photos

Recorder turned off

Cornwell Okay We've turned the tape recorder back on and

you've had five minutes maybe ten I don't know

to look through the two books In the first book

you only picked out photograph-
Tirado This looks like Fidel But not exactly
Cornwell Which one Number12

Tiradc Yeah

Cornwell Whodoes thit look like

__rado Fidel but not exactly
Cornwell All right Just a litole

_-_add Yeah
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light as that

Tirade Yes

Cornwell Okay but the tare recorder was back away from us so

;ust to make sure we got that answer you picked out

in the first book photograph =57 Youstated that

it locked like the way you recalled the manwho came

to the Consulate except that he had blue or green

eyes and blond hair And then we were trying to

determine what shade you recall the blond hair being

and asked you--all these are black and white--if

it would be similar to photos 4266 and 4263 in the

book 7543 Andyou said in those pictures that it

looks very light and that it would not have been

that light quite that light to your memory Is

that right.
Tirado Yes

(Long break.)

Cornwell I don't knowhow working with black and white photos

we can do muchbetter than that 3ut-

Tirado A little lighter than your eyebrows

Cornwell A little lighter than myeyebrows There's another

photo .In the second bcok number 26 or 27 You

also pointed to .hose photos when ycu went through
the book Wouldthe col.,_ of that hair approximate
the way you rememberit
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Tirado No because he had very light. almost white

Cornwell Okay again it would be not as light as that

Tirado No

Cornwell All right Then going to the second book you

pointed to photograph *4 when yOu looked at the

book the first =tae What is your memoryabout

that

Tirado He reminds me of Mirabal he reminds me but not

exactly
Cornwell All right He looks a little like Mirabal

Tirado Yes

Cornwell If I skip a photograph you rememberlooking at let

me know but I jotted downsome notes as you came to

'em when you looked at the book Younext pointed

to number 26 and 27 Does that appear to you to be

the same man

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Andwhowas that

Tirado Ernesto Lefs1 He used to work with my husband

Cornwell Ernesto LefeL Andwhat's the nature of the associa

tion between he and your husband

Tirado He was working with him

Cornwell In the architectural business

Tirado Yes yes He's a designer

Cornwell He's a designer
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____co He started working with us He learned some__

Cornwell Is he a social acquaintance of yours in addition

Tirado Is what

Cornwell Doyou knowhim on a social basis in addition to

his being a business associate of your husband

Tirado Nc business associate He was working for him for

Horacio

Cornwell Okay That's what meant He was an assistant

Tirado Assis zann

Cornwell All right

Tirado No social Sometimeshe came to our house to dinner

or something Like that

Cornwell Next you I believe pointed to Number37 Is that

correct Fifty-seven
Tirado Yes

Cornwell Whodoes that look like

Tirado he lcoks like Gavino Fernandez

Cornwell What's the first name

Tirado Gavino
Cornwell Gavino Andwho is he

7i:ado Well hes uh dignitary and he used to go to the

Cuban Institute

Cornwell He was a dignitary of what

7irado He was working for the Social Security and he was

working no in this 0overnment period in the last
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one and he was workin, even with the President.

Cornwell I see so he was a dignitary of the Mexican Zovern

ment

7-_ado Yes

Cornwell Okay

Tirado But when he was going to the Cuban Institute no

he didn't

Cornwell You also knewhim from the Cuban C:1sti tu te

_-rado He's an economist

Cornwell He's a what

._rado Economist

Cornwell Economist You the pointed to Number55

Tirado Perhaps

Cornwell And that's a face that you're not sure you recognize

Tit-ado Yes

Cornwell But looks a little o: like who

Tirado Solchi Vargas

Cornwell Solchi Vargas

Tit-ado Yes

Cornwell Okay Andwhowas she

T-rado She's Mexican lady whowas married with a journal

ist he used to work for the Cubanpress and she

used to live :n Cuba And nowshe's at the Cuban

Inst i tu te

Cornwell I believe you next pointed to NumberI11-
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__rado Yes

Cornwell And that's a sort of a threearter shot from

behind

7i:ado Yes

Cornwell Of a man you think you might recognize is that '

correct

___ado Yes

Cornwell I'm sort of trying to recall the way you stated it

when you first looked at the photographs so if I

misstated it just correct me

Whodo you think that manmay be

Tirado The attache the Cuban Cultural Attache at that

time Luis Alberu

Cornwell Alberu

_-rado Alberu

Cornwell And then I believe yoia next indicated that you may

recognize Photograph 115

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Andwho is that

Tirado Luis Alberu

Cornwell That of course is a front and you can clearly recog
nize him from that photograph is that correct

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Then you next ;cant__ It Photograph 133 to you

recz;nize that man

Tiardo Yes

Cornwell Whois he
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Tirado The doorman NowI don't rememberthe name

Cornwell But he's the doormanwho left Lee Harvey Oswald

into the Consulate on his third visit

Tirade Yes

Cornwell That's accurate

Tirado Jh .1 said yes

Cornwell Okay And then 1 believe you pointed to photograph

138

Tirado WumLoers157 and 158

Cornwell 137 and 158 Whowas that

Tirado I think that he was working at the Consulate in

Vera Cruz

Cornwell And do you knowwhat his position was at the Con

sulate

Tirado I think he was `Tice Consul but In not really sure

Cornwell And which Consulate is that

Tirado In Vera Cruz Cuban the CuhanConsulate

Cornwell The CubanConsulate in Vera Cruz

And I believe finally you recognized possibly the

center man in the group photograph labeled 275

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Andwhodo you think he is

Tirade An American

Cornwell Co you rememberanything more about him
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Tirado No

Cornwell Doyou rememberwhere you saw him

Tirado No

Cornwell Doyou think you recognized the photo from a per

sonal contact or from a picture

Tirado From a picture I think 1 think he was an American

Ambassador

Cornwell American Ambassador

Tiradc Or something like that

Cornwell Al right Andyou don't have any memorywhat his

namemight be

Tirado No

Cornwell Okay yh

Tirado But :all me who is it (Laughter.) For a change

Cornwell Doyou recognize the can in photo 266 Yes that's

the one want 266

Tirado No He looks like Russian

Cornwell Doyou recognize the man in 265

Tirado No

Cornwell Do you recognize the man in 213

'__rado No You're not going to tell me who's :hat man

Cornwell Noc right now (Laughter.) But maybe later

Whenthe assassination occurred do you remember

where you were whenyou first heard the mewsre

ports
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Tirado At one Consulate

Cornwell Anddo you knowwhat you did at that time

__=ado No it was almost noon I mean the lunch hour

about two o'clock or near two o'clock and some

body came and said Kennedywas killed and all was

confusion and uh well we were reaaly sorry

Everybody came in and went out and there was con

fusion All over And then I went hometo have

lunch

Cornwell Did you speak to Horatio or anyone else prior to

going home

Tirado I don't remember really

Cornwell Whenyou went homewas he at home

Tirado Weused to have lunch

Cornwell And As you recall he was there on that day

Tirado It was my birthday so he has to be there (Laughter.!

Cornwell What if any conversation to you recall havig with hart

at that time about the assassination

Tirado No I don't remember I only rememberat night

Cornwell All right Youhad a birthday party planned that

night Is that correct

Ciradc Yes

Cornwell_ During the day prior to the birthday party had

you received or heard as part of the news broadcast

the nameLee Harvey Oswald

Tiradc No only in the afternoon
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Cornwell In the afternoon after lunch

Tirade Yes

Cornwell After you returned to the Consulate is that correct

Tirado Perhaps

Cornwell Andat that time did you think you rememberedthe

name

Tirado It was I think at night because it was in the

afternoon perhaps when they start saying about Oswald

Right And it was at night and uh I don't know if

I call myhusband cr we were in the kitchen mixing

some drinks or food I :don't know but we were in

the kitchen and told him T think this manwent

to the Embassyto ask for a visa

Cornwell Andat that time had you heard his name

Tirado His name

Cornwell His name seen his picture or both

Tirado No no The picture was in the newspapers the next

day

Cornwell Okay So you only thought that you might have re

called the name Is that correct

Tirado No not the name but when they say tee Harvey Oswald

married to the Russian womanand he live in Russia

and things like that

Cornwell Okay Did you have any other discussion that you

can recall with him about it Based on that news
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report About your contact

Tiradc With my husband

Cornwall Yes

Tii ado only told him think this mancame to the Em

bassy

Cornwell Then. the next morning you saw a newspaper

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Were you sure at that time that that was the man

7irado Yes

Cornwell Doyou rememberwho was at the birthday party that

night Doyou rememberwhether or not you discussed

these events with any one else at the party

T_rado Yes we were talking about it

Cornwell Whoeverwas at the ?arty

Tirado The whole night yes

Cornwell Whatwas the tone of the party

Tirado Sorrow Andspeculation what's going on Because

with Kennedywe knewwhat was going on but now

what will happen
Cornwell The next morning what did you do

Tirado I show the paper tc Horatio and told his this is the

man that went to the Embassyand I went to the Consu

late and I look in the Archivos and I saw the ap

piiii tion I saw that it was the man and I went to

the Fbtbassyand I talked to the Ambassadorand 1 told

him that this
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Cornwell What was the nature of your conversation with the

Ambassador Just to tell him that that was the man

Tirado Yes I think so

Cornwell That was his name

Tirado Fernandez Armes ,or Hernandez

Cornwell And did you do anyruing else Did you pull the

file on him or make any ooher attempts to out the

facts togeoher

Tirado think I leave the file with him

Cornwell ?uIled :he file and left it with the Ambassador

Tirado Yeah the whole bunch

Cornwell what would have been in the file besides the appli

cation if anything
Tirado Another applications

Cornwell I see you pulled thewhole file which included his

application
Tirado Yes

Cornwell Did anything else happen that morning at work

Tirado No

Cornwell Then did you go homefor lunch again

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Andwhat occurred at that time

Tirado mybrothers-in-law servant maid came and when she

saw me she cried she soar-zed crying and she said

"You're alive And say "why?"7because some man
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came to the house and says that uh you had an

accident and you were dead and they take away Senor

Ruben cc identify you. Then we went to Ruben's

house and it was full of men and they catch me

Cornwell They caught you Okay And the menwere representa

tives of the Mexican police is that correct

_--ado Yeah but they never told me

Cornwell What happened when you walked into the house to Ru

ben's house

Tirado I saw mybrothers-in-law wife and the same thing

She cries and says "Silvia you're okay "Yes

I'm okay. She was between two men and she couldn't

get near to me but I was walking and I saw in the

bedroom it was Ruben and full of photographs on

the bed and he said the same thing--"Silvia you're

okay you're all right and I say "Yes and "What

happened Then I saw the telephone and I try to

get the telephone and a manhold myhand and he

says you can't call because you are under arrest

and they say I don't remember but they say ah

this is the accomplice of Kennedy I thought that's

what they told but I say I don't remember They

told me "You're under arrest. I sat downon the

bed and I said "Youhave to show me an order signed

by a udge that I an under arrest. Then they hold
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Cornwell Andwho else was taken down there besides you
Tirado The whole—mybrother-in-law his wife mysister

in-law a friend of hers another womanthat was

there and me but they were taken in another car

Cornwell And at the police station what inquiries were made

of you What did they ask

Tirado Everything Everything They asked re myname
where was I born my jobs when I married my status

everything They have my finger-prints photographs
of myself everything And uh well they ask me

where I was working if I had been in Cuba some peo

ple that i saw in Cuba and what I was doing at the

Consulate that there was a tunnel that makes me

laugh it was a tunnel from the Cuban Embassyto the

Russian Embassy and uh well a lot of foolish ques
tions

Cornwell Specifically what did they allege that you had done

Tirado What

Cornwell Specifically what did they allege you had done What

did they accuse you of doing

Tirado Nothing They never said-

Cornwell During the questioning on all the subject matters that

you had mentioned did they make a verbatim transcript
Did they record the conversation or transcribe it

7i:ado They used a little machine They say it is a steno

graph or something like that

Cornwell They madea stenograph record

Tirado Yeah and a manwas writing
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Ccrnwell All the questions and all the answers

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Did any of the procedures that we have asked you
about cause you to say anything to the police that

was not the truth

Tirado No = don't think so don't have nothing to hide

So

Cornwell Everything that you told =Hemwas the truth

Tirado Yes

Cornwell At any time :during _he questioning did they ever

allege that you had met with Oswaldoutside the

Consulate

Tirado Yes A lot of times

Cornwell Did they ever ask you any questions about a Negro
Tirado I don't remember

Cornwell Youdon't rememberanything about that

Tirado No

Cornwell Did you ever know during this same period of time

any Negroes

Tirado Yes At the CommercialAttache was a Negro

Cornwell Anyoneelse

Tirado The doorman

Cornwell Anyoneelse

Tirado The wife of the CommercialAttache And the child-__.

Cornwell Is 7nat all Did they ask any speciiii uestions

about them
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Tirado NO

Cornwell Whatwas his name

Tirado don't remember I even don't rememberif he was

there when Kennedywas shot

Cornwell Were they from Cuba

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Dad you knowany other Negroes from Cuba outside the

Consulate

Tirado I don't think so Well this man the boy at Consu

lado at Vera Cruz Hewas a Negro not completely but-

Cornwell The one you showed us in the photograph
Tirado Yes

Cornwell Did you knowany Negroes who had red hair

Noneof the ones you described did

Tirado No weused to call "Red to a boywhowas working there

but he was like Spanish = meanhe was white and-

Cornwell Not even very dark skinned

Tirado No

Cornwell Rememberhis name

Tirado Rogelio Rogelio Rodriguez I think something

like that

Cornwell After the questioning first howdid that terminate

Whendid they finally release you
Tirado About one o'clock

Cornwell Did you meet again with your family your husband
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Tirado Yes Neil they were waiting for me and

we went to have lunch something to eat because we

haven't had Andwell we talk about it

Cornwell Rememberwhere you went

Tirado No Horacio told me we went to Sanborn a

I don't remember I even don't rememberwhen got

homeand what happened Next day everyone know

Cornwell Did the officers from the Securidad Department

ever suggest to you during the questioning that they

had information that you and Oswald had been lovers

Tirado Yes and also that we were Communistsand that we

were planning the Revolution and uh a lot of false

things

Cornwell Whathappened the next day

Tirado Well we stayed homeand at night a friend of ours

came and we didn't say anything

Cornwell Whywas that

Tirado Why
Cornwell Whydid you not say anything

Tirado Because these people told me to keep quiet

Cornwell The police
Tirado Yes

Cornwell Or the officers

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Did you the go back over to the Consulate either

Sundayor Monday
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Tirado On :!onday

Cornwell Okay What happened then

Tirado WhenI got there everybody ask mewhat happened

And 2 say "Why And in the newspaper was the

this part of the question that I told you about

Azcue telling Oswald to go away

Cornwell It was in the newspapers

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Howiid the newspapers get that story

Tirado I don't know

Cornwell Younever had any idea

Tirado Well of course The police gave it to Excelsior

It was the first government newspaper

Cornwell So you just always thought they got it from the

police

Cornwell 3ut the people at the Consulate said they had read

the newspaper and asked you what had happened right

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Did you discuss that with anybody that you can remem

ber specifically

Tirado With the Ambassador

Cornwell Andwhat was the nature of that conversation

Tirado I tried to repeat all the questions

Cornwell Okay Ch .would that have been a violation of
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Ambassadorabout chat

Tirado Huh

Cornwell Was that a violation of what the police asked you
to do Was that

Tirado Well of course They told me to keen guiet I

never says anything about what happened on Saturday

Never 3ut when I saw in roe papers I couldn't say

"Well nothing happened. It was all in the paper
and it was exactly what I said to the police

Cornwell What did the Ambassadorsay to you

Tirado That he was going to write a report and he sent it

in the plane

Cornwell What if anything did you consider doing at the time

Tirado What

Cornwell Did you consider taking any course of action at the

time

Tirado Oh I was going to make a protest to the Mexican

Government Wewent to a friend of mine was a daugh

ter of the Chief of Tinetra2l) and we could reach the

President and we were going to ask to explain

what happened and you know there wasahillega (tape

stops
Cornwell in addition to your considering filing formal

protest with the MexicanGovernment did you also

consider taking a trip out of the country

Tirado No
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Cornwell Did you consider going to Cuba

Tirado No

Cornwell Whathappened aataa that

Taaado Well I told to the Ambassadorall that happened

during the questioning and I told him also about

the protest that we wanted to make and asked

him Don't do anything because we are trying to do

something here against these police. And after

that on Tuesday went to work and Wednesday

morning when I was going to have breakfast the

police came again two agents and they asked me

very polite if I want to go with them just to

answer somequestions They wanted to knowsome

thing And uh it was unnecessary to take my

car because they were going to take me and bring

me back So I called uh the Consulate That's

why I __memberI already had the telephone

and I said I'm coming in late because I'm going to

the police station Okay don't worry we wait for

you And they keep me two days and a half

Cornwell Andwhy did they tell you that they kept you this

time

__rado :h to protect me

Cornwell Did they tell you anything in any more detail

Was there a specific threat
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Tirado No They were very rough this time They were very

angry with me the man that I told you that I kicked

him in his balls He was very angry and they repeat
the same questions but they were more how you say
howdo you say anticipito

Lopez They anticipated her

_i_-do And they were wanted to knowexactly what I have done

in Cuba the people that I met there everything

They were asking me questions about all the people
that were working in the Embassyand uh this time

I wanted go to the bathroom and they wouldn't take

me and it was longer because it was about 10:00

from 10:00 I think almost 5:30 they questioned me

Cornwell Were you aaaaad during the two periods they held you
--rado Yes don't knowexactly what happened but I was

uh I was innocent So I said what am I doing here

no Andoh the only thing that I have I had the

feeling that I was going to die and I said okay if

I'm going to die I'm going to die howyou say

with pride mychild will not be shamed I remember

I do anything that--I was very dramatic in those mo

ments So sometimes I lost my temper I never say
no bad words or nothing I cry sometimes I shout

and things like that but then I sat downagain

Cornwell As understand it they tried to s..--e you is that

cor rec_t
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Cornwell You understand though the kind of question I'm

asking you

(Tirado spoke to Lopez in Spanish whoasked Cornwell to re

peat the question.)
Cornwell Okay let me just ask you a hypothetical Some

times a person has done something completely inno

cent but then they are confronted with a very se

vere accusation They may think that their innocent

act will be misunderstood by their accusers so they

might withhold the innocent act simply to be sure

that they don't get into more trouble-

Tirado No

Cornwell Simply to be sure they don't get into more trouble

than they apparently are already in

Tirado No

Cornwell There was no thing that you had done or seen or knew

about that you withheld because of that

_-=ado No No I explain everything that they wanted to

knowand uh I think sometimes they were fools

Cornwell They were what

Lopez Fools

Cornwell Fools

Tirado Tonto Fools

Cornwell After they finally released you they held you for

another two two and a half days Did you make any
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trips out of zhe country then

.-_ado No

Cornwell Nowlcng did you continue ze be married to Horatio

after unit

Tirado Five years
Cornwell Whywere you finally divcroed

Tirado Weseparate and we diveree perhaps four years after

Cornwell by was :hat

7irado Why Whywe divorce four years after

Because we don't like

Cornwell Go ahead

Cicada Because he did not want to get legal problems and

he said that it was a lot of problems to gee divorced

He was married once so he said that it was nonsense

Cornwell Whywere you separated
T-rado Because used to believe in the romantic love and

even we have a very howyou say that uh we loved

each other very muchbut it was not the passionate
love that I used to believe in so I thought it bet

ter to divorce get divorced It is very difficult

to explain
(Tii ado speaks to Lopez in Spanish.)

Lopez They were incompatible had incompatible characters

Cornwell Youhave not spoken to anybody in the news media or

any official investigating body since 1963 about

these evenes is that correct except for the
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Washington ?cat and that was approximately a year or
so ago a year and a half ago

	iade Yea

Cornwell You indicate that you read somepart of the Warren
CommissionReport recently Doyou reclll anything
about that that was inaccurate other than whet you
have already l el atad The part that you read

	Tirado What

Cornwell Was there any part of that which was inaccurate that

you can recall

	Tirado What I said That I was exceeding myduties
Cornwell Had you either done anything or of'f'ered to do any

thing for Oswald other than what you have already
described to us

	Tirado No

Cornwell Andwas that all w thin the scope of your responsi
bility

	Tiradc It was .

Cornwell Was it all within the scope of your authority
	Tiradc Scope

(1pez translates )
	Tirade: Yes

(Tirado speaks to Lopez in Spanish.)
Cornwell Did you ever have any of the people at the Cuban

Consulate attend parties in your home Was there
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a social relationship with any of them

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Whichones

Tirado Azoue Maria Carmen I think Luisa she went once

Cornwell Whois that Luisa

Tiaado Luisa Caldaron the one you ask me

Cornwell Okay Azcue Luisa and ohe secretary who was killed

is that correct

__rado Before before this before used to work at the

Embassy uh and before we move to Cons___ _.._es

we make some parties for instance whenArmandoHaro

(Ph.) was here he was the Minister of Education and

with the Ambassadorhe was in that time and Organa

whowas Director of the Movies Institute Somepeople

who came from Cuha Weused to invite

Co-rhwell Okay Nowabout Theresa ?roenza

Tirado Perhaps she came

Cornwell Did you ever receive any indication from ohemthat

any of them had ever had a contact with Oswald

Tirado No

Cornwell Did Elena or Elinita Garro de Paz ever come to those

parties In your home

Tirado No

Cornwell Or in the homeof Ruben.
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Tirado Once but it was I think it was before that I was

in the Cuban Embassy
Cornwell Wouldit have been approximately around '63

Tirado I don't knowbecause when they came from France

Cornwell Approximately 1963

Tirado I only perhaps I don't know

Hardway Did you say that it was when they came from France

Tirado Yes

ardway It was after they returned from France that they

came to one of the parties

Tirado Yeah to Ruben's house

Hardway At Ruben's house

Tirado Yeah That was the whole family there

I only saw Elena a few times One was the day that

I got married and another time was somewhereelse

I think three times I only saw her

Cornwell Did you knowGeneral Clark Flores

Ti=ado Yeah but not very well

Cornwell Washe ever at those parties
Tirado I don't remember Perhaps once at Ruben's house

but not at my house

Cornwell Did you knowEmilio Carbillido

Tiradc Yes

Cornwell 3id he ever attend those parties
.___30 don remember
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Cornwell Did Devaci

Tirado Devaci Elena's sister

Cornwell Did she attend those parties

Tirado No she went I think I saw her sometimes at the

Embassy

Cornwell Howabout Eunice Odio

Tiradc No I knowher I mean I met her sometime But no

She was not a close friend

Cornwell Over the years have any of those people ever indi

cated to you that they had any knowledge of Oswald's

trio to MexicoCity
Tirado No

Cornwell Have they ever professed to have either seen him or

heard any stories about any one whodid see or meet

with him

Tirado No

Cornwell Has anyone else ever come to you since 1963 and pro

fessed to have knowledge of Oswald's trip to Mexico

City
Tirade No

Cornwell Wouldyou have any reason to believe that if we spoke

to any of those people they could have information

of help to us

Tirado I don know

Cornwell Have you ever had any association with any int llll

Bence agency of any country including our own
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Tirado Once I met a Russian when was working at the

Press Agencybut he was from the Russian Press

and they say that he was from the police the Rus

sian Police but I don't know

Cornwell Rut you just net him one time

Tirado Yes

Cornwell I don't have any additional questions

Lopez I have a few questions of I!s Duran As normal

procedure when a person came to'the Cuban Consulate

do you explain to them that there are different

types of visas

Tirado No

Lopez So they would normally come to you and ask you for

a special type of visa and then you would get that

kind of application

Tirado Oh huh

Lopez Okay
Tirado The application was the same

Lopez Sameapplication But they were different visas

Tirado There were only two visas Transit visa and normal

visa

Lopez Youdidn't normally explain to people whether

there were two different types of visas when they
came to you until after-

Tirado Perhaps
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-opez just wanted to read to you a couple of

sections of what was recorded in the Warren Commis

sion Report What happened was there was a report

given by the Mexican authorieies to the Warren Commis

sion and it was published in the report and let me

read you one sentence okay

The declarant complied with her duties took
downall the information and ccmpl t__ the appro
praate appaaaat i on form and the declarant admit
tedly exceeding her respons iiiii ties informally
zelephoned the Russian Consulate with :he inten
tion of doing what she could to facilitate issu
ance of the Russian visa to Lee Harvey Oswald

Is that statement accurate

Tirado It's that one and I don't like it The other one

Lopez That part about admittedly exceeding her responsibili

ties

Tirado Uhhuh

Cornwell That's the part you had reference to earlier when you
told us that you had read something-

Tirade Yes

Lopez It says here that you telephoned the Russian Consulate

Ti-rado Yes

Lopez Did he ever telephone you back

Tirado We

Lopez Okay And it says here with the intention of doing
what she could to facilitate issuance cf the Russian
visa Did you ever do anything else to facilitate the

issuance of the visa
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7i:ado No nothing I couldn't do anything

Lopez Did you ever explain to him that in order to get

a visa he could have a recommendationletter from

a fellow Communistor a fellow Cuban citizen and

then if he had that letter he could get a visa
-___co Yeah that was one of the requirements

Lopez And them did you ever send him to anyone give

him the nameof anybody

Tirado No never I mean I never did that

Lopez I see Okay Then there's another section here

that says

However they told her (this is the Russian
Consulate) that there would be a delay of about
four months in processing the case

Was that the first time that you explained to Lee

Harvey Oswald that it would take him about `_ourmonths

to get a visa

___ado Yes I didn't knowit

Lopez Was that when he became angry

Tirado More or less

Lopez Moreor less And that would have been on his third

visit

Tirado Yes

Lopez Okay Then there's one other section here It says

The Consulate who came out and began a
heated discussion LT.English with Oswald
that concluded by Aicue telling him that if
it were up to him he would not give him the
visa and a person of this type was harming
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the Cuban Revolution rather than helpingit It being understood that in the con
versation they were talking about the Rus
sian socialist Revolution and not the Cuban

Is that correct

Tirado NO

Lopez What is your understanding of that

Tirado The conversation that he had with Azcue was

exclusively with `_heCuban Revolution

Lopez Exclusively with the Cuban Revolution

I wanted to ask you to this report here they
don't say howmany times lee Harvey Oswald visited

the Cuhan Consulate Did you ever tell the Mexican

of f iii als howmany times he had visited

Tirado I think so

Lopez And it was probably taken downby a stenographer
Tirado Yes

Lopez Co you consider this report which is about a page

long to be completely fair and accurate and complete
Tirado No because about exceeding myduties and ahout

Azcue speaking about the Russian Revolution that's

not true

Lopez But myquestion is they interrogated you from about

four in the afternoon until about twelve at night
and in that process you spoke to them for eight
whole hours and yet the whole conversation interro

gation has been reduced to one page Co you consi
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der this accurate Is ie complete
Tirado No of Course not Because they ask me a lot of

questions that has not been in the Warren—about my

trip to Cuba about my job at the Institute the

Cuban Institute aboot why have been Communist as

they say and I say I'm no: a Communist and it takes
hours to explain them Andas you explain you are not

a Communist if you are a memberof the Communist

?arty things Like ehat and where did you take

your beliefs no say at the University oh at

the University and then there's a discussion and

uh the classes 1 eake at the University and things

like that

Lopez Okay Youdo remembertelling the Mexican officials

when they questioned you howmanytimes Oswald visited

the Consulate

Tirado I think so And I they asked me don't knowhow

many times the way that I used to give myname and

telephone number and they mademe write and they take

the paper out and then again they ask me howdo you

do this and I write it down and I give the paper

I think I did it five or six times

Lopez And did they ever ask you to describe Oswald

Tirade, Yes

Lope: Wouldyou do me a favor and describe him for me now
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.___co Yes

Lopez For example let's start at the beginning Washe
tall short

Tirado Short

lope: Short Could you stand up for a minute Cary
iLaughter.)

Wouldyou say he was as tall as Gary
Tirado Yeah more or less

Lopez Wouldyou say he was taller than Gary
Tirado No think just the same He was about my size

Lopez About your height
Tirado Yeah

Lopez Okay Andwhat's your height
Tirado 160 I think 160 or 162

Lopez Washe skinny

Tirado Yes Skinny

Lopez Could you estimate howmuchhe weighed
Tirado About your weight more or less

Lopez About myweight Wealready went over
Tirado He has stronger shoulders perhaps than yours

Lopez Just for the record myweight is 119 pounds You

told us before he tad a suit on
Tii ado That I don't remembervery well I think he was

wearing a jacket but what I can rememberis that he
was not wearing nice clothes expensive clothing
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He was cheap perhaps

	lope: 0o you rememberwhat his nose Looked Like Was it

skinny Fat

	Tirado No He was normal There was nothing that you may
remember The eyes were small

	Lopez Small eves

	Tirado Smaller than yours

	Lopez Smaller than mine for the record can't do that

	__rado If you describe you say small eves

Cornwell Okay In sum you identified a picture in the book

as being as best as you can rememberhis face and

hair Wasthere anything about that which in your

memorywas different from the picture other than the

fact that you do rememberhis eyes being blue or

green and his hair being very light colored or blond

but not as light as some of the other pictures look

	_-rado And he has not very much He was has few pogo pelo
	oez He didn't have very muchhair

Cornwell is there anything else about that picture in the book

which does not look like your memoryof him

	__redo No but because even when I saw the television when

he was shot I used to rememberhim I mean it was

:he same that I remember

	lope: understand If you bear with me just a few more

minutes—his hair line was it receding
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iradc Yeah yeah Quite a bit

Lopez Okay Andhis cheeks were they high cheek bones or

low cheek bones to you rememberthat

Tirado Nell = rememberthat he was a little I don't know

what you call it (spoke with Lopez in Spanish.)

Lopez An elongated face

Tirado 1,hhuh

Lopez Did he have a long chin

Tirado No

Lopez (To Cornwell) Co you have any more questions about his

description

Lopez (To Duran) Just wanted to ask you a few other questions

Did Luis Aparicio ever attend any of those twist par

ties that you had or that Rubenhad

Tirado No Rubennever Ruben never have parties for the peo

ple at the Embassy

Lopez Did he ever attend

Tirado Aparico he was I don't remember where he was I

think he works in the CommercialOffice. I don't

remember

Lopez Youdon't rememberif he went to any parties

Tirado No But he was at the Cuban Embassy

Lopez Okay Doyou knowa person namedEunice Odic

7Lrado Yes
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Lopez Whatwas your _eLationship to Eunice Odio

Tirado It was not close _ knowher because she's a

poetess and uh well I knowa lot of painters things

like that but just hello and perhaps c I meet

her now I don'_ knowif I could recognize or even

she recognize me

Lopez I see And did she ever attend any of those parties

Tit-ado No

Lopez Doyou knowa person namedRicardo Guerra

Tirado Yes

Lopez Andwhat was your relationship to him

____do Very close

Lopez Very close Could you elaborate

Tirado Well when I was unmarried I had a lot of friends and

his sisters were friends of mine that's when I met

him before I got married Andwhen I married we

continued our friendship and uh he got married with

a writer but I admire her very much and he was a

very close friend of mine and we continue the rela

tion all the time that we were married Both And

uh he was professor at the philosophy faculty he

was my teacher also I mean he was a close friend

Lopez I see He was a professor you said

__rdc Yes

Lopez Did you ever attend any seminars the University of

Mexicowhere he was Lecturing
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Tirado No we used to have in our house

Lopez what were those seminars about

Tit-ado Marxismseminar

Lopez You never though attended any seminars at the

University of Mexico

Tit-ado No he was a teacher and I used to take lessons with

him Existentialism you know (Spoke in Spanish.)

Only two courses

Lopez Co you knowif he ever held seminars at the Univer

sity of Mexico

Tirado Na had to

Lopez By any chance do you rememberif he would ever hold

seminars on Saturdays
Tirado No

Lopez No he did not or no you do not remember

Tirado don't know I don't know

Hardway I've just got a few questions that if you'll bear

with me..

During the three times that you met Oswald did you

ever hear him speak any language other than English

Tirado No

Hardway In general in the Consulate's Office was it com

monfor any other language other than Spanish to be

spoken
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Tirado No

Hardwav WasRussian ever commonlyspoken at the Consulate's

Office

Tirado No

Hardway Doyou rememberanyone having spoken Russian in that

office

Tirado No

HarrHay At any time

Tirado No I don't think The only language they speak it

was English and not everybody just a few of them

Hardway When Oswald came rack the third time did he tell

you that he had a Russian visa or that the Russians

had told him that there wouldn't be any problem

Tirado That he was going to get the Russian visa that

there was no problem

Hardway Did he tell you that he was going to get it or that

he already had it

Tirado He said I already got it

Hardway And he told you that he already had it as opposed

to telling you that they had assured him that there

was no problem

Tirado Yes

Hardway Could you tell me whatEusebic Azcue thought about

John Fitzgerald Kennedy ?resident Kennedy

____co What he thought About the assassination
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Hardway No about President Kennedy

Tirado I don't know I don't __member

Hardway Did you ever discuss President Kennedywith

Consul Azcue

Tirado No he was not here when Kennedywas k-_ll d

Hardway to asking not about the assassination but about

Kennedyand his policies and things like that

Tirado No

Hardway Did you ever hear Azcue discuss it with anyone

else

Tirado NO

Hardway Did-

Lopez Have you seen Azcue since 1963

Tirado I don't rememberif he came His son came and

I don't rememberif he came once to Mexico and he

told me about the conversation that he had with

Fidel Castro but I told you the other day what

Fidel says and all of that and the way they write

a protest to Mexico to the Mexican Government

but I'm not really sure if he was his son or if he

was Azcue

Lopez Wouldyou have seen Azcue at any time during the last

two years
Tiradc No I think that I never saw him again

His son he came I saw him but Azcue I don't remember

Lopez Do you knowifEusebio Azcue is stiles in Cuba
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Tirade I think so I don't knew

Hardway Did you ever discuss with Consul Azcue the policies
of United States towards Cuba Or ocher Latin American

countries

Tirade Perhaps we did bue don't rememcer

ardway Doyou rememberby chance what Azcue s views would

have been on that Did you ever discuss Ai'bue's

views on changing that polic
_-rado ?ha_ 1 remember_s that during the 3lockade (spoke

to Lopez in Spanish.)

Lopez The Student Economic3loc of 1968

The strike It sorry The economic blockade

Tirado What I rememberbut I don't rememberexactly if it

was Azcue the CommercialAttache the Ambassador

but what I remember it was all the people they

have expectations and they were howyou say trust

ing that with Kennedy the policy of the American

Governmentwas changing They were hoping

Hardway Did you or anyone else at the Consulate ever offer

Lee Harvey Oswaldany aid of any kind

Tirado No

Hardwa Did you ever knowa person by the nameof Guillermo

Ruiz

Tirade: Nc

ardway The for the record when you were arrested on that

Saturday afeernoon what time that arrest was approxi

mately
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__r ?bout three o'clock

Hara'way Wasthe interrogation that was conducted at =hat time

transcribed or taped
____co It was written and when I sign I read it

Hardway Was it written out in a summaryform or was it written

out as you said it
I rrrr They change because once it was a manwith a Little

machine and another mcmentit was a manwriting typ

ing

Hardway But most of it was taken down1i:a r arr y as you said

it

Tirado And with the typewriter

Hardway Did you sign that which was taken downas you said it

Or did you sign a summaryof that

(Lopez translated.)

Ti=ado No no no They were typing all the time They

were typing all the time even once I don't knowhow

many times they told me slow because he was writing

But they didn't write exactly what I said sometimes

because when I read all of chat bunch of papers they

say comeon it's one o'clock here sign this I

said no I'm not going to sign this if I not read it

And scmetimes I said this I didn't say that For

instance no For instance I'd remember they say

she was very very glad when Kennedycame And I

say no I said like it but I didn't say chat was
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very very glad Things like that no

3ut almost it was what I said 3ut they didn't want

to change anything

Okay Did you ever discuss the all ,a tion that

they made that you had been Lee Harvey oswald's lover

with your husband

Tirado Well I told him almost all what happened He told

me what they did to him and I told him what they did

to me

Hardway Do you rememberspeclllllll y talking about that spe

cific allegation with your husband

Tirado No it was not important

Bar:away Going back to when you recognized Oswald the

man whose picture you had seen in the paper as the

manwho had been at the Embassythree times Were

you certain that the man in the papers was the same

man before you checked your records at the Archives

Tirado Yes Immediately I saw the paper I told him This

was the man that I want to check

Hardway To your knowledge was Horatio ever a memberof the

Communist?arty
__rado think that he was I don't knowif he was exactly

member but he was sympathizerandwe had a lot of

friends at they were membersof the Communist?arty

Hardway Th to your knowledge was Horatio ever a memberof

any inte lll gence organization
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___ado 	don rememberexactly I think he was working

for the,how you say that I think he was in a cam

paign Against the drugs

Hardway Do you knowwhen that would have been

Tit-ado No

Hardway Do you knowwhen he would have been a sympathizer

for with the Communist?arty
Tirado I think it was before we got married

Tiradc Well I'm completely sure Being Communist being

policeman All of that it was after meet him

Hardway Doyou knowwhy-
Tirado I mean before I meet him

Hardway Doyou knowwhy they asked you to keep quiet after

the first interrogation

Tirado No I don't

Hardway Did you ever attend a party where lee Harvey Oswald

was present
__rado The party where lee no I don't knowthat he attends

some parties

Ha=dway The question was did you ever attend a party where

he was present

Tirado No

Hardway That's all I've got
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Cornwell 5uet two brief matters and promise we will end

this very long questioning session

The questions which were ;use asked you about which

languages he spoke by Mr Hardway when the call

was made to the Russian Embassy what language was

spoken _here

__rado Spanish

Cornwell Did one Russians speak Spanish tco

Tirado Yes

Cornwell Did ae any point in -.-'at conversaeiCn Russian-speaking

people gee involved Did anyone COthe Russian

Embassyspeak Russian to you

Tiradc don't speak Russian

Cornwell Well I understand that Did you at any point put

Oswaldon the phone and let him talk

Tiradc No no

Cornwall The reason I asking of course Ls to try to jog

your memory Did he at any point in that transaction

speak Russian Did Oswald speak Russian that you

recall

Tirado No

Cornwell ?he second question just to be sure that we've got

your memcryas accurate as we can on it haveyounot

spoken to Azcue at all since 1363
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7iradc That's something that I don't exactly remember

If he came once or if he was with his son but I

knew all about Fidel's and Azoue's conversations

Cornwell So you do remembereither talking to Azcue or his

son about the Oswald trio

Tirado Not the Oswald trip the Fidel what he says Be

cause Azcue was called by Fidel Castro in that day
when the Cuban Ambassadorsent my report That's

what I told you the other day la the same day

they speak to Azcue Fidel they spoke they have a

conversation and then on the second day that Sun

day present they protest to Mexicah Ambassador

Cornwell Youdescribed to us earlier now the Ambassador filed

a report Did you ever see the report
Tirado No

Cornwell Jo you knowwhat was in it by any other means To

the best of your knowledge it would at least have
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Cornell Okay The first ;art of your memoryis that

as I understand it the Ambassadorfiled a report

within three days or so after the assassination

and your arrest right

Then you mentioned something about Fidel talking

to Azcue is that correct

Tirade Yes

Cornwell Howdid you learn :hat

Terado That's what don't remember

Cornwell Okay At any rate what can you rememberabout

the nature of that contact 3etween Azcue and

Fidel

Tirado Fidel askedheemwnat happened exactly that day in

the Consulate and Azcue tried to rememberevery

thing and he said what he knew that Fidel was

rrrrr d of uh if I was going to say something

false to because 7 was threatened by the police

and uh Ascue says that no that I was honest and

I was not going to do anything false Thatthatwas

not the right thing the truth

Cornwell Okay In other words Fidel was worried about

tHe possibility that you would say something against

the Cuban Government

____co Yes

Cornwell And that's because you were a Y.exicancitizen is

that correct
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Tirado And I was (asked Lopez how to translaT.:e)
threatened

Cornwell Okay So he was afraid that the Mexican authori
ties might threaten you and that you might say
something against the Cuban Government

Tirado Yeah Because the police many times =old me you
have to say the truth Rememberthat you have a
little child And .remember you have a daugh
ter And rememberyou have a daughter All the
time they were telling me this

Cornwell Okay Did you possess any information that might
have incriminated the Cuban Government

._rado No

Cornwell Andyou can't rememberhow it is that you learned
about this questioning of Azcue by Fidel is that

right
_-rado Yeah

Cornwell Then several years later you had another conver
sation with either Azcue or his son is that cor
rect

__rado Yes

Cornwell Doyou think it might have been Azcue
Tirado Could be

Cornwell Is that whenyou learned about his conversations
with Fidel

Tirado Yes
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Cornwell Did you see him being killed by Rubyor televi

sin

Tirado Yes yes

Cornwell Was there anything about him that Locked dddfe dent

to you

Tirade No It was black and white So I couldn't see

the color Buz he looks like the one that I

met

Cornwell Guess that's all the questions and thank you again

for being so patient with us and answering all of

our endless questions

Lopez It is 9:13 p.m

bb 7-5-73
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Mr CORNWELLAlso there is a diagram which is made reference
to in the transcript We might mark that separately as F-440B
and with your permission also enter that in the record Mr Chair
man

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr CORNWELLThe early portion of the transcript simply estab
lished her present name that her name in 1963 was Sylvia Tirado
Duran the fact that the tape recording of the interview began at
5:45 in the afternoon and that her birthday is November 22 1937

We might ask that those who have transcripts—there were
copies provided both for the press and the public and to the com
mittee if you would turn to page 5 we will begin the tape record
ing at the top of page 5 of the transcript

[Tape recording was played.]
Mr CORNWELLAt that point Mrs Tirado did make a sketch of

the consulate which is now part of the record We would ask
however that we now move to page 19 of the transcript and
continue her testimony at that point near the bottom of page 19

[Tape recording was played.]
Mr CORNWELLAt this point Mr Chairman we would ask that

we turn to page 25 of the transcript beginning near the bottom
[Tape recording was played.]
Mr CORNWELL We next ask Mr Chairman that we turn to

page 45 or 40 excuse me near the top of the page
[Tape recording was played.]
Mr CORNWELLAt this point Mr Chairman I would ask that we

turn to page 47 near the top portion of the page
[Tape recording was played.]
Mr CORNWELLI next ask Mr Chairman that we turn to page

54 toward the middle or slight upper portion of the page
[The playing of the recording was resumed.]
Mr CORNWELLAnd the final portion of the tape recording Mr

Chairman begins on the following page which is labeled page 1 of
tape 2

[The playing of the recording was resumed.]
Mr CORNWELLMr Chairman we also while we were in Mexico

spoke to Mr Horacio Duran That is the man who is displayed in
the blue coat in JFK exhibit F—432 and who was Sylvia Duran's
husband in 1953 We also spoke to Ruben Duran who is Horacio's
brother and who is displayed in the white shirt in JFK exhibit
F-431 And to Betty Serratos the lady on the left in the array of
JFK exhibits numbered F—430 and who was the wife of Ruben

Each of those individuals was of course around Sylvia spoke to
her during the traumatic events after the assassination of the
President And each of them provided information to us of substan
tially the same nature in all significant respects as that which you
have just heard in the tape recording of Sylvia Duran

We would ask at this time that those three exhibits be placed
into evidence

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The information follows:]
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Mr FAUNTROYWould the gentleman yield Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from the District of Columbia
Mr FAUNTROY I take it that their statements are also a part of

the record a part of our files
Mr CORNWELLThey are part of the files of the committee that

is correct
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Chairman STOKESIs counsel finished
Mr CORNWELLYes Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman the next witness to be called is

Eusebio Azcue Lopez Mr Azcue was the Cuban consul in Mexico
City in September 1963 who informed the individual who visited
the consulate and gave his name as Lee Harvey Oswald that he
would not be issued a visa to Cuba Senor Azcue is presently living
in retirement in Cuba It would be appropriate at this time Mr
Chairman to call Senor Azcue

Chairman STOKES Prior to calling the witness the Chair will
once again advise that this particular witness due to security
reasons we are requesting that all persons remain in their seats
any time the witness comes into the hearing room or at any time
that the witness is leaving the hearing room We ask that all
persons please cooperate with those arrangements with the
committee

At this time the committee calls Mr Azcue
The Chair requests first that the interpreter please stand and be

sworn
Sir do you solemnly swear that the testimony you interpret

before the committee will be a truthful and accurate interpretation
of the testimony of the witness to the best of your ability

Mr ANTHONYJ HERVAS I do
Chairman STOKES Thank you I would ask that the witness be

sworn
Mr Azcue please raise your right hand Do you solemnly swear

that the testimony you will give before this committee is the truth
the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God

Senor AzcuE [through the interpreter] Yes sir
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
Does counsel desire to be heard prior to the witness testifying
Mr STANDARDYes with the Chairman's permission My name is

Michael Standard of the law firm of Rabinowitz Boudin & Stand
ard of New York

Mr CORNWELL Excuse me Mr Standard Would you mind
moving the microphone so we can make a record of your state
ment

Mr STANDARDFor the past 17 years the office has represented
the legal interests of the Government of Cuba in the United States

To my immediate left sits Sr Eusebio Azcue the witness To his
left sits Sr Ricardo Escartin first secretary and consul of the
Cuban Interest Section in Washington and to his left Capt Felipe
Villa of the Ministry of the Interior of the Republic of Cuba

Mr Chairman and members of the committee I appear here
today in two capacities One to reflect the view of the Cuban
Government that the assassination of President John F Kennedy
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was an act of the vilest kind an act unacceptable by any standards
of human and political behavior

Both at the time of the convening of the Warren Commission
and today the Cuban Government has cooperated to the fullest
extent in providing what information it has at its disposal to the
U.S authorities investigating the event

Second to accompany two former consuls of the Republic of Cuba
who were present in Mexico City in the period September 1963
through August 1964 both of whom appear today of their own
volition and as a result of the Cuban Government's decision to
provide the Congress of the United States with the testimony of
such witnesses as may aid in the process of gathering evidence
regarding the assassination

On the day following the assassination President Castro in a
speech televised to the people of Cuba and devoted exclusively to
the implications for his country said and I quote

It is in the interest of the Americanpeopleand all the peopleof the worldthat it
be known that it be demandedwhat is really behind the Kennedy assassination
that all the factsbe revealed

On April 3 1978 members and staff of this committee had an
extensive interview with President Fidel Castro in Havana Presi
dent Castro made it abundantly clear and I quote from the tran
script of the interview

We are very much interested in having Kennedy'sassassinationclarifiedbecause
in one wayor the other attempts have been madeto try to have Cubainvolvedin it
We have our conscienceclear There is nothing as important as having your con
science clean—absolutelyclean That's why it is not a matter of conscience but
rather a matter of political historical interest to have all these problemsclarified

It is in that context and with that hope that Senors Azcue and
Mirabal appear here today Thank you Mr Chairman

Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
The Chair at this time recognizes Mr Gary Cornwell

TESTIMONY OF SENOR EUSEBIO AZCUE LOPEZ FORMER
CUBAN CONSUL IN MEXICO CITY

[The examination of Senor Azcue was conducted through the
interpreter.]

Mr CORNWELLWould you state your name for the record
Senor Azcue Eusebio Azcue Lopez
Mr CORNWELLSenor Azcue you are presently a resident and a

citizen of Cuba is that correct
Senor AzcuE Yes sir
Mr CORNWELLWhat is your age
Senor AzcuE 67
Mr CORNWELLAnd where were you born
Senor AzcuE Havana Cuba
Mr CORNWELLYou are presently retired
Senor AzcuE Yes sir I am retired
Mr CORNWELLIn 1963 what was your occupation
Senor AzcuE Consul of Cuba in Mexico Mexico City
Mr CORNWELL Senor Azcue when did you first go to live in

Mexico prior to 1963
Senor AzcuE In 1944
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Mr CORNWELL What was the basic nature of your occupation
between that date and 1963

Senor AzcuE I was an architect in Mexico before the triumph of
the revolution At the time the revolution triumphed I was re
quested to take charge of the Cuban consulate in Mexico City

Mr CORNWELLFor how long a period of time or until what date
did you hold that position

Senor AzcuE Until November 18 1963 though since the month
of September of 1963 I had started to turn over affairs to the new
consul who was to replace me Mr Alfredo Mirabal

Mr CORNWELL And on November 18 1963 when you did ulti
mately turn over that position to Senor Mirabal where did you go

Senor AzcuE I went directly and definitively to Havana
Mr CORNWELLI would like to direct your attention to an exhibit

which has been marked for identification as JFK exhibit F-408
That exhibit is provided in an enlargement form and a photograph
of it in a smaller form has been handed to the witness

Can you tell us what type of document that is
Senor AzcuE This form is a request that was given to foreigners

who approached the consulate requesting a visa to travel to Cuba
Mr CORNWELL May we have that exhibit admitted into evi

dence Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered in the

record at this point
[The information follows:]
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Mr CORNWELL Senor Azcue can you tell us do you recognize
that document

Senor AzcuE Yes it is a document that we used at the consulate
to be completed at the request of the applicant

Mr CORNWELL The document bears the date 1963 Would you
tell us what function that document served during that period of
time

Senor AzcuE This document
Mr CORNWELLThat is correct
Senor AzcuE We had large amounts of printed forms of this

nature of these applications and they had to be completed in
sextuplicate that is to say six copies of this document to which
were attached their photographs They had to affix their signa
tures as well as provide all the detailed information that was
required to accompany the request

Mr CORNWELLSenor Azcue this particular document bears the
name Lee Harvey Oswald and the date September 27 1963 Do you
recall the occasion upon which this application was filed with your
consulate

Senor AzcuE Fine This gentleman wants me to narrate the
antecedents of the visits of this individual to the consulate Is that
the nature of the question

Mr CORNWELL That is correct If you recall the occasion on
which this specific application was filed would you describe that
occasion for us

Senor AzcuE Certainly with pleasure Yes this gentleman ap
peared on the date indicated at the consulate requesting a visa to
travel to Cuba This gentleman was referred to as was the usual
practice in the consulate to Mrs Sylvia Duran a Mexican citizen
who was responsible for handling these contacts with persons ap
plying for such visas

Mr CORNWELL Senor Azcue in a previous interview with the
staff you stated that the very first occasion to your memory on
which you saw this individual was 1 to 2 days before the date on
this application Is that still accurate to the best of your memory

Senor AzcuE It is something that I cannot state categorically I
cannot state whether it was on the very same day a day before or
several days before and I am in a position to explain why

Mr CORNWELLPlease do
Senor AzcuE He approaches us The secretary normally takes

care of the case There is no need for me personally to go out to see
him unless he specifically requests that I do so as a special case
that he requests either my presence or the presence of another
Cuban consul responsible He did so He requested my presence
because when he initially formulated the application with the sec
retary the secretary explained to him all of the requirements that
he would have to fulfill in order to obtain the visa And as he was
carrying along certain documents which he believed would be suffi
cient for the visa and the secretary could not resolve the case he
then calls upon me to see whether I upon examination of those
documents can proceed to issue the visa immediately I answered
negatively

The documents that he submits are not enough He is exhibiting
or producing documents such as one attesting to his membership
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in the U.S Communist Party Also another indicating that he is a
member of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee Also another docu
ment indicating his residence in the Soviet Union as well as a
marriage certificate to a Soviet citizen

Upon presentation of these documents he thinks that I will be
able to solve his problem and grant him a visa

I at that time tell him that this is not sufficient that I must

request authorization from the Cuban Government And at that

point he agrees to proceed to fill the application out in order to

process the visa
At that point he leaves the consulate conceivably to look for

some photographs One could think whether he returned on that

very same date with the photographs it is possible that he might
have returned on that very same date with the photographs or
that he might have returned the following day

As far as the date that appears herein and bearing in mind that
I received him on three occasions maybe it would be possible to
determine that on this very same date it is possible I cannot fully
guarantee this it is possible that on that same day he might have
made the first two visits to the consulate one during the morning
very early and the second one a little later bringing the photo
graphs in order to complete the application

There is a sufficient time for such a thing
Mr CORNWELLWas the first visit of this man that you have just

described to us during the normal working hours at the consulate
Senor AzcuE Yes without a doubt The consulate opened at 10

in the morning and closed at 2
Mr CORNWELL Directing your attention then to the second

occasion on which as you have just described the individual re
turned with photographs which could be attached to the visa appli
cation what occurred on that second occasion

Senor AzcuE I did not assist I was not present at the very time
when the secretary receives the photograph and fills the docu
ments That is a function that pertains properly to her He very
probably insisted once again on the need to proceed urgently to
Cuba or to transit Cuba

As the amount of time required to process this document by our
own Government was one that I could not predetermine it could
be a matter of 15 days 20 days or the response could be negative
during this second visit that he makes to me I bring up or note
that if he already had a visa to go to the Soviet Union I would be
in a position to grant him a visa to Cuba without the need to
consult my Government in terms of a transit to the Soviet Union

This should have been clearly stated or established during the
course of the second visit that he made Whether it might have
been on the same day or 2 days thereafter I tend to believe that it
will have been on the date that appears on the application that is
to say on the 27th

Mr CORNWELL SO the second occasion that you have just de
scribed would have been the date on the visa application Septem
ber 27 is that correct

Senor AzcuE That is very correct
Mr CORNWELLAt the termination of the conversation on this

occasion what if anything did the individual do
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Senor AzcuE I believe and this is something I think that he left
or withdrew from the consulate and we can imagine or conclude
that he attempted to obtain a visa from the Soviet Union because
he was a resident of the Soviet Union and he was married to a
Soviet citizen according to what he stated

Mr CORNWELL After he left on this second occasion did you
have any conversations with the Soviet Embassy about this rou
tine in other words about the possibility of him obtaining a visa
from the Soviet Embassy

Senor AzcuE I don't know whether it was that very same day or
on the following day A few years have gone by since and it is very
difficult to determine or recall exactly the manner in which the
events occurred exactly It is possible to reconstruct a sequence

It could have been that very same day or the following day But
obviously if the first two visits took place on the 27th the third
visit would have had to take place on the following day because in
and during the same day it is not possible to complete three visits
that are separated by time and at the same time to undertake the
necessary actions to obtain the photographs we needed

In fact after he left the consulate I received a telephone call
from the consulate of the Soviet Union I cannot guarantee wheth
er it was on that very same day or on the following day But
whatever day it might have been the consulate of the Soviet Union
gets in touch with me over the phone And the consul tells me that
apparently the documents that he is exhibiting or producing attest
ing to his residence in the Soviet Union and his marriage certifi
cate with the Soviet citizen are apparently legal are correct and
he believes that they are correct But without a doubt he cannot
issue the visa without consulting Moscow

Consequently I cannot in turn grant him a visa to transit Cuba
without consulting the Government That was the content of my
telephone conversation with the Soviet consulate

Mr CORNWELL After that conversation did you again see the
individual did he return to the consulate

Senor AzcuE Yes sir That was the third and last time I saw
him He possibly thinking that his documents had been legalized
orally verbally that I would consequently change my attitude and
in view of the legality of the document would grant him the visa
these were his hopes And in addition one noticed that he was very
anxious that we grant him the visa because we never had any
individual that was so insistent or persistent in spite of our refus
als which were logical and legal

Mr CORNWELLDid all three of these visits occur during normal
working hours at the consulate

Senor AzcuE We never received anybody any individual outside
these regular office hours

Mr CORNWELL As I understood your testimony the first visit
may or may not have been on September 27 The second visit was
most probably on September 27 And the third visit would have
been most probably on a day afterward is that correct

Senor AZCUE That is correct I believe that on the 27th that was
the day that the application was completed I have no doubt about
it
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The first visit however could have been that very same day
earlier in the day And the third visit could have taken place the
following day or could have been on the same 27th if the first visit
had taken place on the 26th

But my private opinion the first two visits took place on the
27th and the last one after my conversation with the Soviet
consul was on the following day that is to say September 28

I believe this would be the most reasonable thing if one were to
analyze it

Mr CORNWELL September 27 1963 was a Friday Does that
mean that the third visit could have occurred on the following
Saturday

Senor AzcuE On Saturday exactly
Mr CORNWELLThe consulate was open on Saturday
Senor AzcuE Saturday morning—not open to the public
Mr CORNWELL Would you tell us how the conversation on the

third visit ended
Senor AzcuE He had great hopes that I would grant him the

visa in transit When I told him no that if the Soviet Union does
not grant him the visa as destination of his trip I cannot grant
him an in-transit visa to Cuba without consulting my government

He always had a face which reflected unhappiness He was never
friendly He was persistent And he was not pleasant

So on the last visit when he loses the opportunity to obtain the
visa he gets very worked up And then in English which is a
language that I have not full command and all our conversations
took place in English and with great effort on my part because it
is a language that I do not have full command of but I do hear
him make statements that are directed against us and he accuses
us of being bureaucrats and in a very discourteous manner

At that point I also become upset and I tell him to leave the
consulate maybe somewhat violently or emotionally Then he
leaves the consulate and he seems to be mumbling to himself and
he slams the door also in a very discourteous manner

That was the last time we saw him around
Mr CORNWELLWas he with anyone on any of these occasions
Senor AzcuE With my colleague Mirabal who probably was

always with me because I was together with him I was the exiting
consul and he was the new consul I am handling this case because
I had a better knowledge of the English language than he did But
we were both handling the case he in order to become more
familiar with the situation and I also in order to train him

So this was a colleague of mine who saw him how many times I
don't know whether on one or two or all three occasions he was a
colleague who was present there and I know that he also saw him

And in addition to Consul Mirabal he was also seen by the
secretary because she was the one who took care of his application

The three of us were the only ones who were able to see Oswald
nobody else He could not have seen anybody else because the
business that brought him to us was one that was of the exclusive
responsibility of the consulate And therein the only ones present
were the three of us
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Mr CORNWELLWas the individual who came to your consulate
on these three occasions accompanied by any other persons Did
anyone come with him

Senor AzcuE I never saw The private area of the consulate
from this private area it is difficult to observe who comes in from
the street My secretary from the chancery maybe she was able to
see But whenever I emerged from that area and to the chancery I
always saw him alone

Mr CORNWELLDid he say anything in any of the conversations
with you which would have indicated that he either had a compan
ion with him in Mexico City or that he knew any persons who lived
in Mexico City

Senor AzcuE No never We did not hold any conversations other
than those directly related to the visa

Mr CORNWELLIf I could direct your attention again to the JFK
exhibit F-408 I would like to ask you first was the document
signed in your presence

Senor AzcuE No It is not necessary It is never necessary This
is a document that is provided to him by the secretary It is filled
in by the secretary She affixes the photograph turns it over to
him and right there he signs until it is sent forwarded to Cuba
through the pouch

Mr CORNWELLWould it have been necessary under the usual
custom and practice of your office at that time for the document to
have been signed on the premises of the consulate

Senor AzcuE This document or this application does not leave
the desk of the secretary She types it out and places the photo
graph places the seal and hands it over for the individual's signa
ture

Mr CORNWELLYou told us earlier that the normal procedure for
the preparation of such applications was that more than one copy
of the document was made is that correct

Senor AzcuE Yes six Six photographs six signatures and six
copies of the application is complete

Mr CORNWELLDo you feel certain about your memory today as
to the number of copies that are made or were made in 1963

Senor AzcuE Yes absolutely There was never an exception
made They come already together in a bunch

Mr CORNWELL The copies as opposed to the original the carbon
copies were they signed separately or was the carbon paper used to
transfer a signature from one to the other

Senor AzcuE No one by one because the paper is very thick
This is mimeograph-type paper

Chairman STOKES Will counsel suspend for a moment I think
this would be an appropriate place for us to take a 5-minute recess
at this time The Chair requests that as the witness departs from
the room that all persons remain in their seats please until the
witness has left the room after which we will have a 5-minute
recess

[A brief recess was taken.]
Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
All persons in the hearing room are requested to remain in their

seats while the witness is being brought in to the witness table
The Chair recognizes counsel for the committee Mr Cornwell
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Mr CORNWELLThank you Mr Chairman
Before we begin again I believe that we neglected to have the

interpreter identify himself for the record
Would you do so
Mr HERVAS My name is Anthony J H-e-r-v-a-s
Mr CORNWELLThank you
Senor Azcue I would like at this time to show you JFK exhibit

F-407 For the record that would appear to be a carbon copy of the

previous JFK exhibit F-408 The previous JFK exhibit F-408 is a

photograph of a visa application which the staff of this committee
took while they were in Cuba this year It was taken of a document
which was provided to us by the Cuban Government in an original
form We were allowed to inspect the original and to photograph it

The exhibit which we just placed on the easel JFK F-407 is a

photograph of a visa application which was provided to the Warren
Commission in 1964 by the Cuban Government As you can tell the
writing on JFK F-407 appears to be somewhat displaced on the
lines part of it sitting directly on top of lines instead of resting
over them as you would expect and otherwise its content appears
to be virtually identical to 408

Would the two documents in that form have been expected
based upon the usual procedures in effect at the consulate in 1963

Mr HERVAS May I ask a question Did you say would the two
documents have been expected or inspected

Mr CORNWELLExpected to be in that form with those type of
variations based upon the procedures in effect at the consulate in
1963

Senor AzcuE Do you have some other copy of the actual size
that I could be able to look at or analyze because from this distance
it is for me very difficult to see the exhibit on the easel

Mr CORNWELLSenor Azcue would you like to go to the easel to

get a better picture of the blowups Do the representatives from
the National Archives have a small photograph of that document
with them here today

OK we do have a smaller photograph we will show the witness
It is also marked for identification as JFK F-407

Senor AzcuE As I stated before the paper on which the applica
tion is printed is a very thick or heavy paper So it is not possible
to prepare six copies at one time not even three in an ordinary
typewriter such as the one Sylvia Duran had in the consulate
Conceivably she prepared them two at a time an original and one
copy an original and one copy an original and one copy

So conceivably it is possible that there be some differences be
tween some of them between three for instance

Mr CORNWELL But at any rate your examination of the two
documents would indicate that JFK F-407 is a carbon copy of the
original JFK-408 is that correct

Senor AzcuE I am not an expert on these matters but any one
of you could—and I cannot see very well either and the quality of
the copy is not very clear However in looking at these two docu
ments I note that the words appear exactly one on top of the other
in both documents in the same places
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So consequently it seems reasonable to conclude that the copy
that the second exhibit constitutes a copy of the first one It would
be very difficult to place them in separate

In spite of my limitations I believe I can affirm that this one is
the original and this other one is the copy One does notice if one
analyzes the margin on the right side that the text on both copies
coincides perfectly one with the other That is very difficult to do
otherwise

Mr CORNWELLSenor Azcue the pictures on the upper lefthand
portion of each document would appear to be of the same individu
al is that correct

Senor AzcuE Yes sir
Mr CORNWELL Do those pictures of that individual appear to

you to be the same individual who visited the consulate in Mexico
City on the occasions you have previously described to us

Senor AzcuE Truly this photograph is one that I saw for the
first time when the honorable U.S committee members came to
Cuba in April of this year and I was surprised that I believe that it
was not the same person Fifteen years had gone by so it is very
difficult for me to be in a position to guarantee it in a categorical
form

But my belief is that this gentleman was not is not the person
or the individual who went to the consulate

Mr CORNWELL Directing your attention to the period of time
immediately after the assassination the day of the assassination or
the day after the assassination did you during that period of time
have an occasion to see pictures of the alleged assassin in the
newspapers or to observe on television the man identified at that
time as Lee Harvey Oswald

Senor AzcuE Yes sir not so close to the date not in the first
few days not immediately thereafter Some time I calculate ap
proximately—and I say this because I am not a great movie fan
but it was in mid-December approximately—I saw at that time the
film in which Ruby appears assassinating the Oswald who was
there and I was not able to identify him and only 2 months had
gone by since I had seen the Oswald who appeared at the consul
ate And I had a clear mental picture because we had had an
unpleasant discussion and he had not been very pleasant to me and
I did not recognize when I first saw him I did not recognize
Oswald

The man who went to the consulate was a man over 30 years of
age and very thin very thin faced And the individual I saw in the
movie was a young man considerably younger and a fuller face

Mr CORNWELLWhat color hair did the individual have to the
best of your memory who visited the consulate

Senor AzcuE He was blond dark blond
Mr CORNWELL Did the individual you saw in the movie the

person who was killed by Jack Ruby resemble more closely the
individual in these photographs to your memory than the individu
al who visited the consulate

Senor AzcuE I believe so
Mr CORNWELLI would like to show you JFK exhibit F-434 Do

the representatives from the National Archives have the original
or a small photograph of that exhibit
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While they are looking Mr Chairman I believe we neglected to
ask that JFK exhibit F-407 be admitted into evidence

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into evi
dence

[The information follows:]
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Mr CORNWELL That is a passport May we have that exhibit
admitted into evidence Mr Chairman JFK F-434

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into evi
dence

[The information follows:]
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Mr CORNWELLDid the individual who visited the consulate look
like that individual

Senor AzcuE No
Mr CORNWELLWhat differences were there
Senor AzcuE Many differences The individual who visited the

consulate is one whose physiognomy or whose face I recall very
-clearly He had a hard face He had very straight eyebrows cold
hard and straight eyes His cheeks were thin His nose was very
straight and pointed This gentleman looks like he is somewhat
heavier more filled his eyes are at an angle with the outside of his
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eye at an angle with his face I would have never identified him or
recognized him

I believe I can recall with fairly good accuracy the individual in
such a way that I could recognize him now in a group of 100 that
is better than a photograph of him because obviously during a
period of 15 years he might change I think I could recognize him
and this is not him

Mr CORNWELLWe would like to show you what has been previ
ously admitted into evidence in this case as Exhibit 194 As you
can see Senor Azcue the pictures on the right are simply blowups
of the same visa application but I would like to direct your atten
tion to the two pictures on the left which come from photographs
taken by the Dallas Police Department

I ask you if that individual looks like the man who visited the
consulate

Senor AzcuE I would have never recognized him as I did not
recognize him in the movie where he dies and I can however
identify him as or think of him as the person who was killed or
assassinated by Ruby It is a question of personal evaluation on my
part But it is very clearly imprinted

Mr CORNWELLThe staff of the committee has had an opportuni
ty to speak to Mrs Sylvia Duran and during the interview with
her she expressed no doubt about the fact that the person who was
killed in Dallas by Jack Ruby was the individual who visited the
consulate

Do you have any reason to question her memory or the reason
that her memory might differ from yours

Senor AzcuE Categorically I could not affirm it without any
doubt However it is possible that she might be more susceptible to
impression or more impressionable than I I remember what I saw
on the film and also what I saw on TV later or maybe before I
remember that moment when he was killed and I remember I did
not recognize him I did not have any prejudices or preconceptions

I wanted to recognize however only 2 months had gone by It
was between September and November At that time I was much
younger That was 15 years ago and I think that because of my
own profession I probably had better eyes And because of the
impression that was made by this person who visited the consulate
for these reasons maybe my version is correct or more correct

Mr CORNWELLThank you I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES At this point the procedure will be as follows

The Chair will recognize the gentleman from North Carolina
chairman of the Kennedy subcommittee Mr Preyer for such time
as he may consume after which the committee will operate under
the 5-minute rule

The Chair recognizes Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Azcue it is good to see you again
As I understand it at the time Lee Harvey Oswald visited the

consul in Mexico there were three people who could have seen him
yourself Sylvia Duran and Mr Mirabal Is that correct

Senor AzcuE That is correct
Mr PREYER And you were the consul at that time and Mr

Mirabal was in training to replace you as consul
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Senor AzcuE I would say it was the opposite The consul who
was already functioning as such was Mirabal From the very time
he arrived as a designated consul When the consul arrives—of
course there could be two or three consuls—but when the consul
arrives he takes over the functions the responsibilities and I was
turning over the official business of the consulate to him

Mr PREYER What I was getting at was you had been the consul
before Mr Mirabal arrived

Senor AzcuE Yes
Mr PREYER Mr Mirabal came to replace you as consul
Senor AzcuE Yes
Mr PREYER At the time of the assassination on November 22

you were no longer in Mexico and Mr Mirabal remained as the
consul at that time is that correct

Senor AzcuE I had already returned to Cuba and Mirabal had
assumed the position of consul there alone

Mr PREYER You returned to Cuba as I understand it on No
vember 18 which was of course after your encounters with
Oswald and before the assassination is that correct

Senor AzcuE That was the case I returned on November 18
Mr PREYER Did your return to Cuba have anything to do with

your encounters with Oswald or did it have anything to do with the
assassination of President Kennedy

Senor AzcuE It was not related to any of those things I re
turned to Cuba because all of my family was already there As of
June of that year I had been awaiting a consul to replace me
because I already had a son studying in Havana and a son working
there and already in June they had given me permission to return
permanently to Cuba

I was not able to return before because they were not sending me
a consul to replace me and the reason I did not leave immediately
upon Mr Mirabal's arrival was first because I had to train him
He did not have any experience in the handling of consular affairs
there and second because there was a meeting or congress of
consuls being held at that time and I was asked to stay This was
because of my connections developed over the 5 years that I had
spent there

Mr PREYER So that it is fair to sum up your answer by saying
you were not recalled by the Cuban Government but you at your
request returned to Cuba

Mr HERVAS Excuse me sir did you say at your wish
Mr PREYER Yes at his wish
Senor AzcuE I cannot say it was at my wish exclusively I need

the permission of the Government of Cuba but I had requested my
return in June because as I noted previously my sons were back
in Havana One was already working One was studying there I
was then alone in Mexico with my smaller daughter and I also
wanted her to study in Cuba I wanted to return there

Mr PREYER I would like to turn to the visa application the JFK
exhibit F-408 for a moment

In the middle of that document over on the right-hand side
there is a printed date that says October 10 1963 I don't believe
there has been any discussion about that as yet

Could you tell us what that date is
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Senor AzcuE I will relate the manner in which I believe that
appeared We sent of the six copies of the application with photo
graphs five to Havana Those are distributed by the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs to different organizations in government different
entities and these receive different copies of the document Immi
gration possibly receives two copies The Interior Ministry receives
a copy Each organization receiving a copy might possibly stamp
the date of receipt of the document on such a document One
organization in this case must have stamped that date on the
document On the other document the organization probably did
not have its routine practice to date such document because it was
not a rigid requirement

Mr PREYER So that this was a date stamped on the document in
Cuba

Senor AzcuE I believe that that is so because if we received the
reapplication on 27th we never hold on to or retain in order to
protect the interest of the applicant the document for such a long
period of time before forwarding it to Cuba We will be mailing it
in the next mail departure 2 or 3 days at most and this date
October 10 corresponds more closely to what I had just indicated
that is to the distribution of the correspondence to the different
entities where they are supposed to receive copies of this docu
ment that is 13 days thereafter

Mr PREYER So it does not indicate that Lee Harvey Oswald was
in Mexico on October 10

Senor AzcuE No in no manner He never returned to the con
sulate We never saw him again This date is completely independ
ent of Mr Oswald This is an internal matter

Mr PREYER Looking again at this document the visa application
form doesn't it indicate on this form how long Oswald wanted to
stay in Cuba

Senor AzcuE Here it should be stated Sometimes we included it
2 weeks and if possible a longer period of time

Mr PREYER Does it also indicate when Oswald wanted to leave
for Cuba

Senor AzcuE Proposed date of arrival in Cuba September 30
1963

Mr PREYER That was just 3 days after he applied for the visa
and I believe you have testified earlier today that you had never
seen anyone so persistent in seeking a visa

Did Oswald tell you why he was in such a hurry to get to Cuba
Senor AzcuE None whatsoever He arrived there convinced that

with the documents that he exhibited at the time I would issue the
visa immediately and one can analyze the fact that if he had a
great need to go to the Soviet Union he would have chosen the
shortest route and that was not through Cuba

Mr PREYER But he gave you no explanation of why he was in
such a hurry why he was so anxious to go to Cuba

Senor AzcuE I do not recall it and it is hard to find a reason
able explanation because if he is in a hurry he can go through
any other country

Mr PREYER Down in the right-hand corner of the visa applica
tion there is a signature

Is that your signature

41-3720 79 10(Vol3)
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Senor AzcuE No
Mr PREYER Is it Sylvia Duran's signature
Senor AzcuE It is a signature and we have been able to check it

thereafter of Alfredo Mirabal who as I have already mentioned
earlier he already was empowered as a consul He had already
been named or appointed consul

Mr PREYER So it is Mr Mirabal's signature
Just above that signature there is a section a printed section

that has the title "Observations.
Now you have testified in general as to what those observations

were but I wonder if you could read out loud for us for the sake of
the record what that section says

Senor AzcuE The applicant states that he is a member of the
U.S Communist Party and also the secretary of the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee in New Orleans and that he lived in the Soviet
Union from October 1959 that he is married to a Soviet citizen He
showed documents certifying that he was a member of the organi
zations mentioned as well as a marriage certificate

He went to the Soviet Embassy in this city requesting that his
visa be forwarded to their embassy in Cuba We called the Soviet
consulate and they responded that they had to obtain they have to
await authorization from Moscow to issue the visa and that it
would take approximately 4 months

This is the very same thing I told the members of your commit
tee in Havana in April without having seen this document before

Mr PREYER This section of the application was not filled in by
you

Senor AzcuE No no I had never seen it This was made or
prepared by Sylvia Duran and it was signed by Mirabal as it
appears here I repeat once again that the first time I saw this
document was when the committee showed it to me in April

Mr PREYER Is there anything in those observations that would
make you think that the person who wrote them believed that
Oswald would be given a visa

Senor AzcuE Probably no this is something that is written or
addressed to Cuba all of the information that we can provide Cuba
but we do not prejudge what Cuba is going to determine even if we
may have an interest in seeing something resolved

Mr PREYER Incidentally to clear up one point on that I believe
you testified this morning that you initiated the call to the Soviet
Embassy

No I'm afraid I have that just reversed I believe this morning
you testified that it was the Soviet Embassy that called you but in
the observations it states you initiated the call to the Soviet Em
bassy

Would you like to clarify that point
Senor AzcuE It is relatively easy I believe if one analyzes it

Conceivably I was under the impression that the Soviet Embassy
had called me because I was told to pick up the telephone I did not
call It is possible however that at Oswald's request Sylvia might
have called the Embassy and then would have transferred the call
to me and thereafter I was under the impression that it was the
Soviet Embassy that had called me and I was always under that
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impression But it is possible that she might have initiated the call
and thereafter transferred the call to me

Mr PREYER One final question
Going back to the observations written on the bottom of the

application written by Sylvia Duran in your opinion did Sylvia
Duran ever pressure you to grant the visa or encourage you to
grant the visa to Oswald

Senor AzcuE She the poor woman was in no position to pres
sure me She might have been in a position to make a personal
recommendation and the recommendation was not a personal
matter

Yet she might have believed that because of the fact that he was
a resident in the Soviet Union and he was a member of the North
American Communist Party she might have believed that we
might have been in a position to make an exception but this is
simply as a comment a possible comment She did not exert pres
sure or any such thing

Mr PREYER Did she make any personal recommendation or did
she evidence any unusual interest in Oswald's case

Senor AzcuE No she might have thought that we might be in a
position to grant him a visa because of his personal conditions or
circumstances not for any reason of friendship It wasn't any such
thing She never spoke again about him nor did we ever speak
about him As in the case of many of the hundreds of applicants
who come through a consulate we see them at that time and
thereafter we never remember them again or discuss them again
And if it hadn't been for the unfortunate incident I would have by
now completely forgotten about this gentleman

Mr PREYER After Oswald visited you the first time that visit
ended when you sent him out to have a photograph taken as I
understand it

Was there a place nearby where he could have had the photo
graph taken

Senor AzcuE Yes yes about four or five blocks away in a street
known as Calzada de Tacubaya There are photographic studios
Possibly Sylvia might have pointed out to him where he could
obtain the photographs or maybe he already had the photos

Mr PREYER Well in the photographs on the application and
also in the passport Oswald appears to have on a tie and a sweat
er How was he dressed when he came to the Embassy to the
consulate

Senor AzcuE I always imagine him or visualize him as wearing
a suit coat and pants trousers with a pattern of crossed lines not
very clear design Blue some reddish I never conceived of him or
visualized him wearing a light sweater

When I saw this photograph in April of this year I also noticed
that the clothing he was wearing was not the same

Mr PREYER So that the clothing he was wearing in the photo
graphs was not similar to that which he was wearing when he
actually visited you in the Embassy

Senor AzcuE I am almost in a position to assure that
Mr PREYER When he returned with the photographs and with

his application visa application form and his passport pictures
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would you have looked at the pictures on the visa application and
on the passport

Senor AzcuE No I did not see the photograph nor did I witness
the preparation of the form I did not see the photograph at that
time I only saw this photograph last April when they came to
Cuba

Mr PREYER SO that at the time of processing his visa and the
passport you never looked at the photographs you never compared
them with the man standing before you

Senor AzcuE No I was never present during the preparation of
this form nor of the affixing of the photograph And it is also
signed by Mirabal And in the normal course of business this is a
matter that goes to Cuba It is generally kept until it is prepared
for shipment in the next plane outgoing plane and there was no
reason for me to go back searching for this form

Mr PREYER You have indicated to us that you don't believe the
man whose photograph appears on the visa application and the
passport was the same man who appeared before you in the consul
ate Have you ever seen a photograph of the man you believed to
have appeared before you in the consulate

Senor AzcuE Never I shall explain The committee brought to
me an album with many photographs I shall try to explain It is
very possible that amongst all of those photographs which were
made available to us by those persons who took pictures of every
person that went near the consulate or the Embassy and that were
contained in those that I was shown it is very difficult when I
consider all of the photos that I saw that anyone could escape
being photographed if he approached the consulate during working
hours that is escape without having his photograph taken

It would be easy for them having at hand the photographs and
the dates to facilitate or make available the photograph of the
person who went to the consulate be it the decedent or the dead
man or the other person that I think I saw went to the consulate

It is indeed curious that they did not provide that photograph
because if it were the same man you would have recognized him in
that photograph And if I remembered the face I would have
recognized it amongst those photos And there was no photo of
either

This is very curious that something like that should happen
especially among individuals or men who are so efficient and who
spied on our consulate and our Embassy

Mr PREYER I would like to ask if we could have exhibit 437
displayed Mr Azcue I will ask if that is a picture of you in Cuba
looking through the album of photographs which the committee
made available to you

Senor AzcuE Right That is a photograph of myself with the
photo album that you provided me

Mr PREYER And I believe you recognized none of the photo
graphs in that album as being the man whom you feel you saw in
the Embassy Have you ever seen that man again the man who
you believe you saw in the consulate

Senor AzcuE No never This is what I stated before
Mr PREYER I believe you said that the man who signed the visa

application did not sign it in your presence as far as you recall
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Senor AzcuE No the secretary is the one who takes care of all
of this And we are normally in our private office while she is
having the applicant provide the information and fill the forms
and attaching the photograph During all of that time we are in
our offices working

Mr PREYER If analysis of that handwriting of that signature on
the visa application showed it to be Lee Harvey Oswald's signature
would you still believe that the man who visited you in the consul
ate was not Oswald

Senor AzcuE Under such circumstances I would have to accept
that I was being influenced or that I was seeing visions

Mr PREYER Mr Chairman I am at a point now at which there
are two other areas that I wanted to ask Mr Azcue some questions
It will probably take about 15 minutes Would you prefer to go
forward or to recess until after lunch at this time

First Mr Chairman I would like to ask that JFK exhibit F-437
be admitted into evidence at this point

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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JFK EXHIBITF-437

Chairman STOKES The Chair thinks this is a good time for us to
take a recess Accordingly the committee will recess until 2 p.m
this afternoon

I request at this time that all persons remain in their seats until
the witness has been escorted from the hearing room after which
we will declare a recess

[Whereupon at 12:45 p.m. a recess was taken until 2 p.m.]
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AFTERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
All persons in the hearing room are requested to take their seats

and to remain seated while the witness is being brought into the
room and to the witness table Thereafter you may move about if
you please but then once again whenever the witness departs the
room you are also further requested to remain in your seats for
security purposes

You may bring the witness in
The Chair at this time recognizes the gentleman from North

Carolina Mr Preyer for such time as he may further consume

TESTIMONY OF EUSEBIO AZCUE—(Resumed)
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
I would like to ask that JFK exhibit F-428 be placed on the

easel please
Do we have JFK exhibit F-428
In the earlier testimony that was read to the committee today

from Sylvia Duran mention was made of a newspaper article by a
reporter named Comer Clark which appeared in an American
paper This is a copy of that article

I would like to read you about the first five or six paragraphs of
that article Mr Azcue and get your comments upon it

I would suggest to the translator that I might read by sections of
it and give you a copy of the article and you can translate it
directly in the interest of time

The article reads in the first paragraph it begins in quotation
marks

"Yes I heard of Lee HarveyOswald'splan to kill President Kennedy It's possible
that I couldhave savedhim

"I might have been able to—butI didn't I never believedthe plan wouldbe putinto effect.
These were the dramatic words spoken to me by Cuba's Prime Minister Fidel

Castro in Havana on July 15
"Lee Oswaldcame to the Cuban Embassyin MexicoCity twice, Castro went on

The first time—Iwas told—hewantedto workfor us
"He wasaskedto explain but he wouldn't
"He wouldn'tgo into details
"The secondtime he said he wanted to 'free Cuba from American imperialism."Then he said somethinglike 'Someoneought to shoot that President Kennedy."Then Oswaldsaid—andthis was exactlyhow it was reported to me—'MaybeI'll

try to do it.
"Thiswas less than 2 monthsbeforethe U.S Presidentwasassassinated.
Mr Azcue would you comment on that statement
Senor AzcuE I have already commented to you in the course of

previous conversations that Mr Oswald did not see nor could he
have seen either at the consulate or the Embassy any persons or
individuals other than we He did not have any contact other than
contact with us consul Mirabal I as consul and Sylvia Duran as a
secretary He did not mention any such thing to any of us and
much less would we have passed this information on to Fidel

So I see no way in which our Commander in Chief could have
been aware of a conversation that Oswald says he held with one of
our agents The only agents present were those three I have men
tioned—the two consuls and the secretary
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First of all I would have never tolerated a conversation of that
nature because without any doubt that would have constituted a
provocation and we do not allow ourselves to be provoked and our
revolution never dealt with anything related to terrorism much
less so the death of President Kennedy

What would become of us should we have intervened This is
ridiculous that we should attempt to walk into the mouth of the
lion and this has been repeatedly asserted by our Commander in
Chief We have never used terrorism We have never supported
terrorism and we have never even supported terrorism even in
those cases in which we sympathize with the views of those who
did practice it

Mr PREYER SO that the man who appeared before you in the
consulate did not say these words as set out in the article nor
anything that sounded like those words

Senor AzcuE I repeat once again that I would not have tolerated
it because I would have taken this as a provocation and our
behavior in this context is extraordinarily clear and clean

Mr PREYER Moving to another area Mr Azcue Sylvia Duran
and her husband often entertained I believe in Mexico City

Did you socialize with the Durans from time to time Did you
attend their parties

Senor AzcuE Yes in Mexico naturally it is a custom to have
social gatherings in the home of one or another friend They did
host them not as frequently as the question you have formulated
would imply but they did and I in turn have attended some of
those gatherings and I believe that whenever they did have a
party they always invited me because I was very friendly to both

Mr PREYER Do you know if they had any parties in September
of 1963 that is the time when Lee Harvey Oswald was in Mexico

Senor AzcuE It is possible but it is difficult that they would
have held such a party without inviting me a person that was so
close to them And I recall that the last gathering that I attended
at the Duran home was one that was carried out in order to bid me
farewell in preparation for my return to Cuba and it was during
the month of November a few days before my departure from
Mexico

Mr PREYER Do you know Elena Garro de Paz
Senor AzcuE Yes I have seen her on some occasions in the

home of one of her sisters whose husband is a Mexican painter
Horacio whose name is Guerrero Galvan and who was a friend of
mine

Mr PREYER I believe her husband is Octavio Paz the Mexican
poet

Senor AzcuE Yes Octavio Paz who was also Mexican Ambassa
dor to Paris and a distinguished poet was her husband at the time
I met her

Mr PREYER Elena Garro de Paz was a friend of the Durans and
also a friend of yours I believe is that correct

Senor AzcuE That is correct yes She was related to Horacio
Duran

Mr PREYER And did I understand you to say that the painter
Guerrero Galvan—is that the way you pronounce that?—was a
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friend of yours and was married to the sister of Elena Garro de
Paz

Senor AzcuE Exactly
Mr PREYER Perhaps I should get the blackboard out and draw

some lines to spell out the family tree there
But let me just sum up by asking You knew Elena Garro de Paz

fairly well
Senor AzcuE Not very well I have met her on two maybe three

opportunities because she was living at that time in her sister's
home the home of Mrs Guerrero Galvan the home that I used to
visit with a certain frequency but we were not intimate friends It
was simply a social acquaintance

Mr PREYER Would you describe her as an emotionally stable
person

Senor AzcuE She appeared to me to be a delicate person a
refined person a cultured writer

Mr PREYER Did she have what we might call a vivid imagina
tion about things other than her writing

Senor AzcuE I believe it is very difficult in the course of two or
three visits to be able to fully understand the character of a lady
without being a close or intimate friend and her writings I have
only read from the standpoint of literary criticism or review I
would not attempt to make a critical evaluation of her personality
or character because I am not a psychologist

Mr PREYER Let me put it this way If she told you a story about
something that had happened would you be apt to believe her

Senor AzcuE It would depend on the kind of story she would be
telling me

Mr PREYER If she told you something of a serious nature would
you be apt likely to believe that she would be telling the truth
about it

Senor AzcuE I repeat once again that it will depend on the
subject matter It depends on the issue itself not who is telling the
story If it has some viability or credibility I would accept it If not
I would not

Mr PREYER Did you ever hear that Lee Harvey Oswald had
attended one of the Durans parties when he was in Mexico

Senor AzcuE No never and that is one of the things I would not
believe no matter who would tell me because I knew the Durans
well and I knew that this gentleman I know that this gentleman
who turned up at the consulate to request a visa had no other
activities or purpose while there He came to the consulate and
thereafter we never talked about him or saw him any other time
And I repeat once again that I wouldn't believe that either Sylvia
or Horacio would host a gathering during those days without invit
ing me

Mr PREYER Did you know a man named Emilio Carbellido a
Mexican writer I believe

Senor AzcuE Yes of course very well known in Mexico He is a
well-known writer and well known in Cuba also because he has
visited there repeatedly

Mr PREYER Did you ever discuss President Kennedy with Mr
Carbellido
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Senor AzcuE It is my prior practice not to discuss with anyone
outside of my own group members of my own Embassy or of our
own group any of these issues of foreign policy or policy of other
nations We are very careful regarding our own views especially in
the presence of a gentleman who was not such a great friend of
mine

Mr PREYER Would Mr Carbellido have been at the parties or
some of the parties that the Durans gave from time to time

Senor AzcuE It is possible I do not recall his presence at any
specific one but it is possible that he might have attended

Mr PREYER I have asked you some questions earlier Mr Azcue
about Miss Elena Garro de Paz and as to whether you would be
likely to believe a story if she told it to you

Miss Garro has told us that on one occasion she was at a party at
one of the Durans houses and that you and Oswald were both at
the party She has told us that at another party at one of the
Durans homes she overheard a conversation in which you and
Emilio Carbellido were discussing President Kennedy She says
that at the conclusion of that conversation you stated that there
was no alternative than to kill President Kennedy

Would you care to comment on her allegations
Senor AzcuE Yes first because it is not possible or conceivable

in my own mind to kill anyone much less so the President of the
United States and much more so because of the possible implica
tions or effects upon our own revolution which I would defend
with every effort that I could muster It would be necessary to ask
this lady why she makes such statements it is incredible Because
I repeat I have seen her only two or three times in my whole life
and much earlier than the time when this gentleman showed up at
our consulate With some analysis I could probably even determine
the date of these meetings with her And I know that the last time
I saw her was much before Mirabal arrived at the consulate and
Mirabal arrived on September 2 I can almost fix the date

The previous secretary the one who preceded Sylvia Duran was
a relative of mine who died on July 19 And I clearly recall that
the son of Guerrero Galvan the painter who was a student of
medicine was discussing with me the unfortunate death of my
secretary who was in turn my relative as a result of a car
accident in a Volkswagen and he was explaining to me how dan
gerous it was to be in an accident in a Volkswagen because of the
shortness of the car and the proximity of the riders to the wind
shield and it was a date so close to July 19 that he was telling me
that during that same period those same days there had been
three fatal accidents similar to the one in which my secretary had
died and that was the last opportunity on which I saw Elena
Garro

What did they offer Elena Garro to make such absurd state
ments or declarations

Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
I have no further questions at this time
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The Chair now recognizes the gentleman from Connecticut Mr

Dodd
Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman
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How are you again
Senor AzcuE Glad to meet you sir
Mr Donn I am not going to speak in Spanish My Spanish isn't

that good
Could you please tell me Mr Azcue how long you had been the

consul in Mexico prior to your departure in November of 1963
Senor AzcuE When the revolution achieved its victory I was

appointed consulate the beginning of January 1959 Thereafter
they called upon me thereafter the Government of Cuba recalled
me to put me in charge of the reconstruction of housing for peas
ants in our country and who were members of the rebel army and
housing that had been destroyed during the course of the war So
at that point I returned to Cuba in June of 1959 and was working
in the Sierras in the mountains in charge of construction work
probably until 1960 I do not recall the exact date Then I returned
to Mexico as an attache a diplomatic attache to the Embassy and
shortly thereafter I had to take over or take charge of the consul
ate and on this occasion until November of 1963

Mr DODD Am I to understand then that you assumed the
duties of consul in 1960 some time early in 1960 the end of 1960
What period of time did you assume those responsibilities

Senor AzcuE Yes it was in April of 1961 after the Bay of Pigs
Mr DODD Now did I understand your testimony correctly that

you were not aware of how the photograph on the exhibit the visa
application you are not aware of how that photo got on that
application In fact you had not seen the photograph on the appli
cation

Senor AzcuE That is the case Sylvia Duran was handling that
area She typed in the form affixed the photo had the applicant
sign the forms In the meantime there was no reason for us consuls
to be present there observing the procedure We were simply in our
private offices We had a lot of work

Mr Donn The reason I asked you that question is that when
several of us had the opportunity to interview you in Cuba a few
short months ago on page 14 of our interview which I hope you
have a copy of I was questioning you and I asked you

Goingback to the physicalappearanceof Lee Harvey Oswald apart from having
a recedinghairline was there any gray in LeeHarveyOswald'shair

You responded
You know he had blond hair It is all very interesting You see this picture I

really did not study carefully The picture was taken by the secretary and she
appliedit to the application

It would seem from your response to my question then that one
you did see the picture on the application or that you did not see
the picture on the application then but were merely looking at it
when it was in front of you and that you had very specific knowl
edge as to how the picture got on the application that in fact
Sylvia Duran stapled it to the application

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The Chair will permit the witness to respond to the question
Senor AzcuE Yes it is a matter of routine She is the one who

handles all of these detailed operations I could assure that she was
the one who did it without having seen her do it There was no one
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no other person there that would do that work for her and neither
Mirabal nor I did that work

Mr DODD All right then
May I ask unanimous consent Mr Chairman just to proceed

and finish this line of questioning which should take just a couple
of minutes I will try to make my questions brief for the transla
tions

Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman may pro
ceed

Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman
Based on the testimony you have given if we are to believe your

testimony with regard to the description of the individual that you
said you saw that day it would vary quite significantly or signifi
cantly from the actual photographs of Lee Harvey Oswald the one
on the visa application and the photograph that you see to your
left over here They would be different than the person that you
saw in the Cuban Consulate isn't that correct

Senor AzcuE For me yes When I saw in April the photograph
placed on the application I was surprised by his looks or similarity
with the Lee Harvey Oswald who had been killed This was my
reaction in front of you You were the ones who showed me that
picture That was the first time that I saw that application com
pleted with the photos and all of the other information

Mr DODD But what you saw was someone that was very differ
ent looking from the person that you met in the Cuban Consulate
in September of 1963

Senor AzcuE Yes as different as I found him when I saw him in
film The image I had of the individual who showed up at the
consulate was the man in his thirties maybe 35 years old and with
the very thin face You will recall that he had very natural lines
very thin straight nose except for all of the items I mentioned and
this gentleman appeared to me to be much younger and with a
much fuller face That is the evaluation I have with absolute
certainty It is my truth

Mr Donn My question is this after having gone through that I
am left with two choices that I perceive that caused this to occur
since according to your testimony and the testimony of others
there were three people who were working in the consul's section
There was Mr Mirabal there was yourself and there was Sylvia
Duran It was either a terrible mistake on the part of Sylvia
Duran who also saw this individual come into the office and who
stapled this on here or there was complicity in placing the photo
graph on the application at the time If the two people were that
different then the only people who could have been involved would
have been people at the consulate

Would you please help me out with that possible contradiction
Senor AzcuE Well I am sure that it was not a case of complic

ity It is possibly a matter of what I see as the truth and what she
sees as the truth my image of the individual present there her
image of the individual there and whether she carefully studied
the photo These types of photographs are not necessarily that
precise They are not as regular passport pictures which have to be
very clear And there is of course one other possibility and I
cannot guarantee that this is the case but it is conceivable that
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while writing down all the information on the application that she
might not have checked exactly the picture against the individual
who was applying that occupied as she was she most probably
proceeded to place the photograph on the application without this
check

Mr DODD In effect suggesting that there was an enormous error
Senor AzcuE It is a mistake that results very often in the case of

the course of one's work in the normal or ordinary case
Mr DODD And that also if I understood you the third option

being is that you could be mistaken as to separating the identity of
the two people

Senor Azcue It is possible We are all exposed to error or mis
take It is not however my view My view is that I am right

Now I have to say I am not infallible
Mr Dom I wasn't suggesting that
Thank you Mr Chairman I appreciate the additional amount of

time
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYERThank you Mr Chairman
I am just curious You had been in Mexico from 1943 am I

correct in that
Senor AzcuE 1944
Mr SAWYER You were a Cuban by birth and had lived in Cuba

before that time I understand
Senor AzcuE Yes many years
Mr SAWYER Why had you spent so long a time in Mexico as

opposed to being in Cuba
Senor AzcuE I first left Cuba during the time of the government

of Machado in 1931 I lived for about 10 years almost in Europe At
that time I wanted to return to Mexico to conclude my studies
Because I did not agree or follow the politics in Cuba during the
time I never felt at home with Batista I never felt well I pre
ferred to live in a country that offered me opportunities to study
and to work and I built my life there It was my second homeland
as is the case with so many other Cubans who at that time had to
be bouncing around from one place to another

Mr SAWYER So then since about 1931 up until about 1959 you
were what you might say a political refugee or political exile in
effect from Cuba

Senor AzcuE A voluntary exile Nobody forced me not to live in
my country I did not find it pleasant because of the political
climate in my country to live there

Mr SAWYER Thank you That is all I have Mr Chairman
Mr THONE Mr Chairman I wonder if I could ask just one

question in line with the gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
on which I am a little confused

Chairman STOKESCertainly The gentleman is recognized
Mr THONE Consul Azcue did I understand and I may not have

gotten it right this morning that when you went back to Cuba you
saw a film which depicted the shooting by a Mr Ruby of Lee
Harvey Oswald and at the time you were concerned that this
wasn't the same person at all that was at the consul applying for a
visa
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Senor AzcuE Exactly Only 2 months back I had seen the indi
vidual who appeared at the consulate So I had his image clearly
engraved in my mind and I did not recognize him in the movie

Mr THONE Exactly Now my question Did you report this to the
Cuban Government and if so to whom and what happened on your
report in this regard

Senor AzcuE I reported this to some of my friends in the Minis
try of Foreign Affairs But in fact in truth I was aware of the fact
that it was testimony of my own it was of my own imagination
And that the conditions under which I had seen him in the film at
the time he was killed with distorted features as a result of pain
it is conceivable that I might be mistaken

I reaffirmed my view when Attorney Garrison of New Orleans
stated that the Oswald who visited or was at the consulate was not
the one who allegedly killed Kennedy because of the date he
departed New Orleans and the date he had visited the consulate in
Cuba So that confirmed my own view and at that point I believed
that as being the truth And then I communicated this And that
was probably filed recorded

I did not write a report I made an oral report But it would be
necessary to investigate whether such a report in writing exists or
does not

But that was the time when I saw my own views confirmed in
my opinion that there were two Oswalds Garrison shares the same
opinion

Mr THONE Senor Azcue I don't want to be too repetitious But
just a quick followup question Again to whom in the Foreign
Division or Service down in Havana did you report this after you
had seen the Ruby film and at what time

Senor AzcuE These were colleagues of mine in the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs But at that time all three of us were working in
the National Council for Culture And it was Mr Lechuga and Mr
Otero

Mr THONE And when did you make that report
Senor AzcuE Immediately after reading Garrison's statements in

the newspaper Possibly at the end of 1964 That would be some
thing very easy to check out Or maybe beginning of 1965

Mr THONE Last this and it is probably a question you cannot
answer Do you know what action at all was taken within the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs on your report in this regard

Senor AzcuE Honestly I do not know that
Mr THONE Because this is quite a startling development here

You would have thought that your government would have done
something with the report from the consul who supposedly had
three confrontations with the man reported to be Lee Harvey
Oswald And when you came up with this information that this
was not the same person that was down there you would have
thought something would have happened Just a comment I don't
know that it needs a response Mr Consul unless you would have a
thought on it

Senor AzcuE Yes It is very possible it is a possibility that they
did not believe me at all that they might have thought that this
was simply my own impression or evaluation And moreover that
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it might be with reference to a matter that was not one of immedi
ate concern in terms of current events at that time for us

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Mr Chairman I yield back my time to the Chair
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Azcue you testified that Oswald produced a document show

ing his membership in the U.S Communist Party To your knowl
edge was that document valid

Senor AzcuE I did not concentrate much of my attention on the
documents themselves And I could not see whether they were
authentic or not The person who saw them or the person who
made the notations might have been Sylvia But she had no way of
telling whether they were authentic or not any of the documents
That is the reason that he addresses himself to the Soviet Embassy
so that they in turn could tell us whether the Soviet documents are
or are not valid

Mr FITHIAN Thank you At your consulate whose responsibility
was it to compare the applicant in person with the picture on the
application or the picture offered to be put on the application to
assure that the photo was indeed the photo of the person applying
for a visa

Senor AzcuE The first one that should have checked that out was
Sylvia And I feel that we also should have checked But fatally I
did not make the comparison or that check I had not seen that
photograph until April of the present year

Mr FITHIAN May I direct a question to counsel Mr Cornwell
Would the passport the application that we have on the display
board would we have gotten that from Havana or the consulate in
Mexico City

Mr CORNWELLThe passport and the passport application came
from New Orleans Are you talking about the visa application

Mr FITHIAN I am talking about the visa application that was
submitted to the Cuban consulate in Mexico City the large display
on the board

Mr CORNWELLTwo visa applications No 408 is the one on the
right that is a photograph of an original visa application which
was provided to us for inspection during our trip to Cuba by the
Cuban Government The one on the left No 407 is a photograph
of a visa application provided by the Cuban Government to the
Warren Commission and would appear to be a carbon copy

Mr FITHIAN My question Mr Cornwell goes to the stamping of
October 10 on it Obviously if it were from the Cuban consulate at
Mexico City and it had a date of October 10 on it that is one
thing It is quite another obviously if it is a photo of a copy that
has been sent on down to Havana to one of the other bureaus

Mr CORNWELL I don't believe there is testimony solving that
issue yet The only testimony I believe we have had is with respect
to the exhibit 408 and as I recall Senor Azcue provided informa
tion about his understanding of the date October 10 on that docu
ment He was not asked why there was no similar date on docu
ment 407 to my memory
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Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Azcue Lee Harvey Oswald was a
radar operator in the Marines and was familiar with the U.S spy
plane the U-2 Did Oswald ever mention to you his service in the
Marines or in the military in the United States during your con
versation with him as he was trying to get a passport to Cuba

Senor AzcuE He did not provide any information on his own
background other than the presentation of the documentation that
he had brought forth in connection with his application It was
clear and I was able to check out from the first time that his only
intent was to obtain a visa immediately Therefore his background
especially his nonrevolutionary background was of a nature that
he had no interest at all in communicating to us

He was interested in telling me that he was a member of the
Communist Party that he was a resident of the Soviet Union In
other words that which he believed would be sufficient to obtain
the visa And our conversations were always extremely brief be
cause I used to put an end to these conversations referring to the
instructions I had from my government of a need to obtain their
prior authorization before issuing any visa either the final destina
tion visa to the Soviet Union so that I may be in a position to
provide him without prior consultation to Cuba with a transit
visa but with the visa of the Soviet Union already affixed to his
passport Everything went around that very issue

He did not speak a single word outside of that issue
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Does counsel have anything further Excuse me The gentleman

from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr Donn Mr Chairman I would just like to pursue one other

line of questioning if I may and I will try and be brief on it
Could you tell me Mr Azcue what the Cuban surveillance of the

Cuban consulate in Mexico might have shown during those days in
September 1963 Did you conduct or have photographic surveil
lance of people who came into your Embassy or did you keep any
sort of surveillance mechanism by which you could keep a record of
those people who came to your Embassy or stopped in for whatever
business

Senor AzcuE We were very young maybe trusting We did not
have great experience And we had great trust in our neighbors At
first we did not mistrust anyone Intuitively we might have had
certain reasons to be concerned or to fear certain individuals but
we did not take any photographs nor did we have any mechanisms
or systems We simply took measures to protect ourselves from
some possible aggression or aggressive act But it was a result of
our own action And with some small security protection or guard
that the Mexican Government provided outside the premises and
our own colleagues within the Embassy who might be able to react
to outside aggression but with nothing much other than their own
physical ability to do so with their bodies

Mr DODD As I understood your testimony you were in Cuba on
November 22 1963 You had returned from Mexico

Senor AzcuE I left on the 18th
Mr DoDD I presume once it became—once the knowledge was

acquired in Cuba that the alleged assassin Lee Harvey Oswald
had applied for a visa in your consulate in Mexico that there was
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then an investigation in Cuba that it was then a concern I pre
sume of Premier Castro and his government to inquire as to those
people who had knowledge of that particular circumstance as to
actually what in fact happened in Mexico in September of that
year Is that a fact

Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has again expired
The Chair will permit the witness to answer the question

Senor AzcuE Immediately as soon as I saw the name I commu
nicated it or got in touch myself with the Foreign Ministry and
after a quick interview with the Minister and with the Chief of the
Bureau I was immediately sent to the person responsible for such
matters in the Interior Ministry and that was Commandante Pin
eiro Naturally this event constituted a great commotion for us
because we feared that we might be involved in that dirty business

At that time the Commander in Chief in his speech of November
27 he is already informed in advance of all those points on which I
had personally reported reported to Commander Pineiro of the
Ministry of the Interior Therefore it is in that speech that Fidel
comments or reflects and states what I have always stated

Mr DODD Did you make any effort or are you aware of any
effort that was made to also talk to either Sylvia Duran Mr
Mirabal anyone else that could possibly shed any light as to what
actually happened in the consulate in Mexico other than talking
to yourself

Senor AzcuE Our colleague Sylvia Duran was arrested by the
Mexican Government in order to obtain from her clarification or
other types of statements from her

Regarding other possible investigations on the part of the Cuban
Government I am not aware of them because I am not an intelli
gence agent of the Cuban Government I provide the information I
hold so that it might be processed or acted on

Mr Donn So am I to understand that you gave oral testimony
there was no written statement there was no tape recording or
any stenographer that took your statement at the time

Senor AzcuE No Commander Pineiro and I were alone in his
office But a few days thereafter I heard the speech of Fidel and I
realized that the Commander in Chief was fully informed of all
points So the precise report summarized in brief form is incorpo
rated in the speech of Prime Minister Castro All of the informa
tion is contained therein and consequently printed in the press
and televised and transmitted through radio

Mr Donn Mr Chairman I just want to ask whether or not we
as a committee have asked the Cuban Government for any and all
documentation which they may have prepared or have at their
disposal as a result of their investigation of this particular aspect
of the case at the time that they became aware of Lee Harvey
Oswald's visa application in Mexico Have we made that request
and if so have we had a response

Mr BLAKEY Mr Dodd we have indeed asked the Cuban Govern
ment to provide us with any written reports filed at that time by
either Mr Azcue or any of the people with whom he dealt And
they have informed us that this was handled orally that no writ
ten reports were made at that time

41-3720 79 11(Vol3)
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Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman I have no further ques
tions

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr Azcue at the conclusion of a witness testimony before this

committee the witness is entitled under the rules of this commit
tee and of the House to have extended to him 5 minutes in which
he may comment upon the testimony he has given before our
committee and I would extend to you 5 minutes for that purpose
at this time if you so desire

Senor AzcuE Thank you very much I will use the 5 minutes or
possibly less

First I want to thank you for the good reception that we have
had in this visit here during our trip for all attentions extended It
has been more than we could have expected And at the same time
I want to state or express that it is in our greatest interest that
this entire issue be clarified to the utmost and that we have
always cooperated and that you must have been able to note it as
a result of statements made by our own Prime Minister reflecting
our sincere cooperation without holding back any information an
attitude which we have consistently maintained

We have the greatest interest in seeing that the issue is clarified
possibly an interest equaling your own interest in having it clari
fied

At any and all times we are available to you and at your disposi
tion within the context of our possibilities

We have always played with clean decks with clean cards as
has always been our custom

Once again thank you very much
Chairman STOKES Mr Azcue I want to also say to you it is nice

to see you again We enjoyed the visit we had with you in Cuba
the testimony we took from you at that time And on behalf of the
committee we want to also thank you for the cooperation you have
given this committee and for you voluntarily appearing here today
as a witness

So on behalf of the committee and the House of Representatives
we thank you for the cooperation you have given this committee

You are now excused
Senor AzcuE [in English] You are welcome Mr Stokes Can I

go
Chairman STOKESYes you may go All persons are requested to

remain in their seats until the witness has departed from the
hearing room

Mr STANDARDMr Chairman if I may for a moment
Chairman STOKESYes counsel
Mr STANDARDThe witness has made reference today to two

speeches of Prime Minister Fidel Castro of November 23 and No
vember 27 1963 and I ask they be incorporated as part of this
record

Chairman STOKES Without objection your request is granted
JFK exhibit F-684 may be entered into the record at this point
[The exhibit follows:]
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Mr STANDARD Thank you Mr Chairman I have one other
request if I may

Chairman STOKESYou may proceed
Mr STANDARDCongressman Thone addressed himself to what in

fact happened to the discussion which Senor Azcue had and I
would refer him to what I believe is part of the interviews of your
committee and your staff with Mr Otero which is not yet part of
this record as far as I know and second to the transcription of the
4-hour interview with President Castro which I understand will be
made part of this record by reference when the witnesses have
completed their testimony

Chairman STOKES That is correct The full transcript of the
statement with President Castro will be made and incorporated
into the entire record

Mr STANDARDThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Thank you counsel At this time Mr Azcue

you are excused All persons are requested to remain in their seats
while the witness leaves the room

Mr STANDARDMr Chairman the witness would like to remain
in the room if I could provide a chair for him I would

Chairman STOKESProfessor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYMr Chairman in light of the questions raised as to

the identity of the man who visited the Cuban consulate that is
whether or not he was Lee Harvey Oswald the committee decided
to test by handwriting analysis the authenticity of the signature on
the visa application The committee was advised by the Cuban
Government that the visa applications had to be typed in duplicate
and that the applicant had to sign both copies

In 1964 one of the forms allegedly signed by Mr Oswald was
turned over to the Warren Commission

In 1978 the committee obtained the second copy which has been
incorporated in the record in Havana

Consequently there are two checks to be made in a handwriting
analysis of this question one to determine that both visa applica
tion forms were signed by the same person and two to determine
if possible whether the signatures were in fact or are in fact
identical with the other writings attributable to Lee Harvey
Oswald

For the purposes of verification the committee asked its hand
writing experts to compare the signatures on the two forms which
are part of the record with two other writings Those other writ
ings were the signature on Oswald's fingerprint card at the time of
his arrest in New Orleans in August 1963 and his passport applica
tion dated June 24 1963

Mr Chairman the committee's panel of handwriting experts
have in fact made that analysis and a representative of it will be
with the committee on Monday to report in full on those findings

In essence however it is that Lee Harvey Oswald signed both of
the visa applications

That representative of the handwriting panel will be Mr Joseph
P McNally The committee will recall that Mr McNally has al
ready testified before the committee and will be available again on
Monday to be fully cross-examined on this and several other issues
that have arisen in the handwriting area
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At this time Mr Chairman it would be appropriate to note that
another member of the Cuban consulate staff who was present
when Oswald allegedly applied for a visa was Senor Alfredo Mira
bal Diaz Senor Mirabal succeeded Senor Azcue as Cuban consul in
Mexico City Senor Mirabal was born August 11 1923

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Senor
Mirabal

Chairman STOKESWill the witness please stand Raise your right
hand and be sworn

Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you give before this
committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth
so help you God

[The testimony of Senor Mirabal was given through the inter

preter.]
Senor MIRABAL I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated

TESTIMONY OF SENOR ALFREDO MIRABAL DIAZ ACCOMPA
NIED BY MR HERVAS INTERPRETER FROM THE STATE DE
PARTMENT

Chairman STOKES The Chair recognizes counsel Michael Gold
smith

Mr GOLDSMITHThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Mirabal when did you assume your position as Cuban consul

in Mexico City
Senor MIRABAL September 2 1963
Mr GOLDSMITH How long had you worked in that capacity
Senor MIRABALEleven months
Mr GOLDSMITHWhat hours of the day was the Cuban consulate

open to the public
Senor MIRABAL Ten in the morning to two in the afternoon
Mr GOLDSMITHAnd what days of the week were these hours

observed
Senor MIRABALMonday through Friday
Mr GOLDSMITHWas the consulate open to the public on Satur

days and Sundays
Senor MIRABALNo
Mr GOLDSMITHMr Mirabal while you were Cuban consul in

Mexico City did you ever see Lee Harvey Oswald
Senor MIRABAL Twice on two occasions when he was at the

consulate processing his visa application
Mr GOLDSMITHDid anything unusual happen when Oswald was

applying for his visa
Senor MIRABAL Yes since he first came for the visa I must note

that I do not know English and therefore it was my colleague
Azcue who took care of him though he had in fact concluded his
responsibilities in the position When I arrived he stayed on to
help me out and he together with the secretary took care of this
visitor

From inside my private office I could hear loud voices and I
came out of my office several times to see what was happening in
the area where the secretary worked I asked my colleague Azcue
who was taking care of the visitor I did not know who the visitor
was But my colleague Azcue told me that the visitor was in need

41-3720 79 12(VoI3)
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of an urgent visa that he was in a great hurry to travel to Cuba
However as our own procedures dictated and as our instructions
from the Ministry of Foreign Relations provided we were not
authorized to issue a visa and therefore the visa was not issued

He continued in this discussion
Mr GOLDSMITHDid Mr Oswald get involved in arguments with

Mr Azcue on both occasions that he Oswald visited the consulate
Senor MIRABAL Yes on both occasions there were discussions or

arguments to such an extent that from the very first moment it
appeared to me as if this instance could be a case of a provocation
I sensed that there was an intent to create some kind of a scandal
of a disturbance That was my feeling

The second time the same thing happened
Mr GOLDSMITHApproximately how long did these arguments

last
Senor MIRABAL Today I could not be exact or precise 15 years

have gone by since then Some time 15 20 minutes
Mr GOLDSMITHAnd you had occasion to see Mr Oswald on both

of these occasions
Senor MIRABAL Yes I had an opportunity to see him But it was

from my private office where I stuck my head over and had a look
at him from that vantage point

Mr GOLDSMITHHow far away from you was Mr Oswald during
these two visits

Senor MIRABALAbout 4 meters away
Mr GOLDSMITHDo you recall when Mr Oswald made his visits

to the Cuban consulate
Senor MIRABAL It was at the beginning or shortly after my

arrival
Mr GOLDSMITHAt this time Mr Mirabal I would like to refer

your attention to what has been marked as JFK exhibit F-408
That is the second exhibit from the right And I believe you have
just been handed a copy of that exhibit

Mr Mirabal does the date on that application refresh your
memory as to when Oswald visited the Embassy

Senor MIRABAL Yes it is close to the date of my arrival Yes in
addition the visa applications are filled in at the very time that
they are being requested and this would be on the second occasion

Mr GOLDSMITH Mr Mirabal please look at the picture that
appears in that application Is the person whose picture appears in
this visa aplication the same Lee Harvey Oswald who visited the
Cuban consulate requesting a visa

Senor MIRABAL I really did not observe him with any great deal
of interest He for me was one of many who visited the consulate
The image that I have of him I believe that the answer is yes that
he is the same person

Mr GOLDSMITHMr Mirabal after the assassination of President
Kennedy was there ever any discussion at the Cuban consulate or
Embassy concerning whether the Oswald arrested in Dallas was
actually the same person identified as Oswald who visited your
consulate requesting a visa in September 1963

Senor MIRABAL Yes on the day following the assassination it is
my own secretary that communicates this information to me in the
morning when I arrive at the consulate At that point she advises
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me of the fact that the assassination has occurred Later and I
cannot recall exactly how late or how soon thereafter she commu
nicates to me the fact that the alleged assassin is the same person
that came to the consulate

Mr GOLDSMITHMr Mirabal at this time I would like to read to

you a quotation from Corner Clark's article He attributes the

quotation to President Castro I believe that Mr Hervas has been
given a copy of that

"Lee Oswaldcame to the Cuban embassyin MexicoCity twice, Castro went on
"The first time—Iwas told—hewantedto workfor us

"He wasasked to explain but he wouldn't
"He wouldn'tgo into details
"The secondtime he said he wanted to 'free Cuba from American imperialism.
"Then he said somethinglike 'Someoneought to shoot that President Kennedy.
"Then Oswaldsaid—andthis was exactly howit was reported to me—'MaybeI'll

try to do it.

Mr Mirabal do you recall Mr Oswald making the remarks that
are allegedly attributed to him

Senor MIRABAL I feel that what has just been read is totally
absurd it is incredible In addition it is completely false it is a lie
and it is impossible to imagine that that has been stated

Mr GOLDSMITHThank you very much Mr Mirabal
I have no further questions at this time
Chairman STOKESDoes any member seek recognition
Mr Donn Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr Donn Mr Mirabal let me just follow up the one line of

questioning I had for Mr Azcue and that is with regard to how the
photo on the visa application got there

Can you enlighten us at all as to how that photograph got on the
application what either the normal operating procedures were or if
there were any unique operating procedures in this case which
would explain how that photograph ended up on that visa applica
tion

Senor MIRABAL The entire matter of the processing of the paper
work relating to the application was entrusted to the secretary I
did not participate in any manner She was most efficient and we
trusted her in this task

Mr DODD In other words you never saw the visa application
when it was in the consulate in Mexico

Senor MIRABAL Yes I did In fact there is a footnote with a
series of remarks or a remark or observation that I included or I
made

Mr DODD Do you recall that photograph as the photograph of
the man that you saw granted not all that clearly during the 30
minutes or so the total period of time that he was in your office
back in September of 1963

Senor MIRABAL I know that this was the photograph that was
affixed to the request of the application but at no point did I verify
whether this photograph was in fact that of the person who sub
mitted the application because this was not a matter that I took
care of It was the secretary who was responsible for this and
when she brought these documents to me I assumed that every
thing was in order

Mr DODD Fine Thank you Mr Chairman
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Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYER Yes I just have one question
You stated that the statement attributed to President Castro as

to the statements made in the consulate by Lee Harvey Oswald
were not correct and were a lie or something to that effect

At that time I understood you could not speak English and did
not understand English is that correct

Senor MIRABAL Yes it is true I did not speak English at that
time However my colleague Senor Azcue and the secretary
would without any doubt have informed me if he had stated
anything of such a nature I have complete trust in my colleague
Azcue and in the secretary and obviously because of the unusual
and extremely alarming nature of any observations or statements
of that kind I feel sure that they would have advised me had they
heard them

Mr SAWYER I just wanted the record to be clear that you are
repeating what the other two told you rather than stating an
observation as to what he said yourself You are nodding your head
yes

Senor MIRABAL Yes I don't understand English Even if I heard
it in English I wouldn't have understood it—yes it was my col
league Azcue and the secretary who took care of the application
submitted by Lee Harvey Oswald It was also them who provided
me with all of the information that enabled me to add the observa
tion contained in that footnote to the effect that he was requesting
at the same time a visa to go to the Soviet Union

In fact I noticed that he presented a card or credentials as
belonging to the Communist Party of the United States I under
stand or it is also my understanding that the Communist Party of
the United States stated that he never belonged to the party I was
surprised by the fact that the card seemed to be a new card

I must say that I also have been a Communist for a number of
years and that generally we do not use credentials or a card to
identify ourselves as members of the party Rather we are identi
fied to ourselves as Communists by our own behavior and by our
own ideas I was surprised by his unusual interest in using identifi
cation as a Communist

I would think it would be interesting to know how he obtained
the card It did have his name and it did coincide with the same
name that appeared in the other document And as I indicated it
was my colleague Azcue who brought all these documents and all
this information to my desk for my report It is then that I talked
with the Soviet consul and when I mentioned this to him he told
me that Oswald had in fact requested a visa for the Soviet Union
but that he had been told that it would take about 4 months to
obtain a response and that is the reason that I included that
information in the footnote that was to be sent to Havana

Mr SAWYERThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr Mirabal was it standard operating procedure for an appli

cant to affix his signature to the application in the presence of a
consulate official

Senor MIRABAL That was normal And it was always applied in
that manner
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Chairman STOKES Were there ever any occasions when an appli
cation form would be signed in blank

Senor MIRABAL During the 11 months that I was there that was
never done

Chairman STOKESAnd under the procedure as you knew it were
applicants ever permitted to take the application forms out of the
consular office

Senor MIRABAL To my knowledge no The ministry did not allow
that to be done I could not authorize it and as far as I know it
was never done

Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Mirabal
Is there anything further
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Could I get Mr Mirabal to describe Mr Oswald's demeanor

please
Senor MIRABAL What I recall and this of course is not only an

image that time has eroded but also I looked at him without
concentrating great attention on him At that time his appearance
was not a cause of concern but rather the events that were taking
place at that time the loud conversation et cetera

As I recall him he was a rather small man medium height or
somewhat less narrow shoulders I believe he was wearing a coat
short hair I do not recall him having a moustache He did have a
serious expression on his face He appeared hard or tough someone
who is upset or unhappy That is the image that I retain of him

Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired Is
there anyone else seeking recognition

Mr Mirabal at the conclusion of a witness testimony before our
committee he is entitled under the rules of this committee and of
the House to address the committee for a period of 5 minutes in
the event he desires to in any way clarify his testimony or expand
upon it or explain it I would at this time extend to you 5 minutes
for that purpose if you so desire

Senor MIRABAL Thank you I would like to state to the members
of the committee that in connection with this entire process of the
two visits that he made to the consulate my impression from the
very first moment was that it was in fact a provocation He insisted
on the urgency of his need for a visa He indicated that he was
being persecuted He indicated that he could not stay long in
Mexico that he had an urgent need to travel to Cuba and there
from to go to the Soviet Union

On the first day he was not given the visa because he did not
fulfill the necessary requirements requirements that are asked of
all individuals who are visa applicants

On the second time he came to file the application and yet he
insisted that he needed to have it processed rapidly with great
urgency It was because of these demands of his that the argument
with Mr Azcue and with the secretary followed and in fact during
the argument he accused us all of not being true revolutionaries of
not being sensitive to the fact that he was being persecuted

I must say that from the very beginning I considered this a
provocation and I assured that in the manner in which we handled
the case we followed the directives of the Foreign Ministry in the
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sense that all individuals have to follow certain procedures in order
to obtain a visa

I would also like to say personally that as far as I am concerned
it is a source of great satisfaction to be present here before the
committee because in the first place I consider this a very impor
tant investigation in itself and also because we are very interested
in its successful outcome

I am individually—and my government wants to insure—that
things will be perfectly cleared up as a result We feel that there
have been efforts at making propaganda at conducting campaigns
and Cuba has been attempts have been made to link Cuba to this
horrendous assassination

From the reports that have been read here apparently even I
had been linked to this event and I can assure that neither Cuba
nor I in any manner whatsoever participated in something that we
very strongly repudiate as was clearly stated by Prime Minister
Fidel Castro

Chairman STOKESThank you very much Mr Mirabal
We also want to thank you for having volunteered to be here

today and to testify before this committee and we are deeply
appreciative for your appearance

Does counsel have any statement to make
Mr STANDARDJust this Mr Chairman In anticipation of your

incorporating in this record the 4 hour approximate transcript of
the interview with President Castro I ask that you incorporate
into the record and make it a part of it a series of articles which
are referred to but not with specificity by date or name

First a series of three articles by the French journalist Jean
Daniel one which appeared in L'Express in French and two arti
cles which appeared in the magazine The New Republic

Second in the course of the interview several references are
made to Ambassador William Atwood Those statements describe
his role in contacting the Cuban Government at the behest of
President Kennedy And I ask that those be included as well

Chairman STOKES Without objection counsel's request is hereby
granted

JFK exhibit F-685 may be entered into therecord at this point
[The information follows:]
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When Castro Heard the News

Havana
Itwasaround1:3ointheafternoonCubantimeWe
werehavinglunchinthelivingroomofthemodest
summerresidencewhichFidelCastroownsonmagni
ficentVaraderoBeach120kilometersfromHavana
ForatleastthetenthtimeIwasquestioningtheCuban
leaderondetailsofthenegotiationswithRussiabefore
themissileinstallationslastyearThetelephonerangasecretaryinguerrillagarbannouncedthatMrDor
tic5sPresidentoftheCubanRepublichadanurgent
communicationforthePrimeMinisterFidelpickedupthephoneandIheardhimsay"ComoUnatentado?
("What'sthatAnattemptedassassination?")Hethen
turnedtoustosaythatKennedyhadjustbeenstruck
downinDallasThenhewentbacktothetelephone
andexclaimedina loudvoice"HeridoMuygrave
mente?("WoundedVeryseriously?')

Hecamebacksatdownandrepeatedthreetimes
thewords"Esunamalanoticia.("Thisisbadnews.")
Heremainedsilentforamomentawaitinganothercall
withfurthernewsHeremarkedwhilewewaitedthat
therewasanalarminglysizablelunaticfringeinAmer
icansocietyandthatthisdeedcouldequallywellhave
beentheworkofamadmanorofaterroristPerhapsa
VietnameseOramemberoftheKuKluxKlanThe
secondcallcamethroughitwashopedtheywouldbe
abletoannouncethattheUnitedStatesPresidentwas
stillalivethattherewashopeofsavinghimFidel
Castro'simmediatereactionwas"Iftheycanheis
alreadyre-elected.Hepronouncedthesewordswith
satisfaction

Thissentencewasasequeltoaconversationwehad
heldonapreviouseveningandwhichhadturnedinto
anall-nightsessionTobepreciseitlastedfromioin
theeveninguntil4 inthemorningAgoodpartof
thetalkrevolvedabouttheimpressionsI recounted
to himof an interviewwhichPresidentKennedy
grantedmethislastOctober24 andaboutFidel
Castro'sreactionsto theseimpressionsDuringthis
nocturnaldiscussionCastrohaddeliveredhimselfof
arelentlessindictmentofUSpolicyaddingthatinthe
recentpastWashingtonhadhadampleopportunity
tonormalizeitsrelationswithCubabutthatinstead
ithadtoleratedaCIAprogramoftrainingequippingandorganizinga counter-revolutionHehadtoldme
thathewasn'tintheleastfearfulofhislifesince
dangerwashisnaturalmilieuandifheweretobecome
avictimoftheUnitedStatesthiswouldsimplyen
hancehisradiusofinfluenceinLatinAmericaaswell
asthroughoutthesocialistworldHewasspeakinghe
saidfromtheviewpointoftheinterestsofpeacein

boththeAmericancontinentsToachievethisgoalaleaderwouldhavetoariseintheUnitedStatescapableofunderstandingtheexplosiverealitiesofLatinAmer
icaandofmeetingthemhalfwayThensuddenlyhe
hadtakena lesshostiletack"Kennedycouldstillbe
thismanHestillhasthepossibilityofbecomingintheeyesofhistorythegreatestPresidentofthe
UnitedStatestheleaderwhomayatlastunderstand
thattherecanbecoexistencebetweencapitalistsand
socialistsevenintheAmericasHewouldthenbe
anevengreaterPresidentthanLincolnI knowfor
examplethatforKhrushchevKennedyisamanyoucantalkwithI havegottenthisimpressionfromall
myconversationswithKhrushchevOtherleadershave
assuredmethattoattainthisgoalwemustfirstawait
hisre-electionPersonallyI considerhimresponsibleforeverythingbutI willsaythishehascometo
understandmanythingsoverthepastfewmonths
andthentoointhelastanalysisI'mconvincedthat
anyoneelsewouldbeworse.ThenFidelhadadded
withabroadandboyishgrin"Ifyouseehimagain
youcantellhimthatI'mwillingtodeclareGoldwater
myfriendifthatwillguaranteeKennedy'sre-election!

ThisconversationwasheldonNovember29
Nowitwasnearly2o'clockandwegotupfrom

thetableandsettledourselvesinfrontofa radio
CommandantVallerohisphysicianaide-de-campand
intimatefriendwaseasilyabletogetthebroadcasts
fromtheNBCnetworkinMiamiAsthenewscame
in Vallerowouldtranslateit forFidelKennedywoundedintheheadpursuitoftheassassinmurder
ofapolicemanfinallythefatalannouncementPresi
dentKennedyisdeadThenFidelstoodupandsaidto
me"EverythingischangedEverythingisgoingto
changeTheUnitedStatesoccupiessuchapositioninworldaffairsthatthedeathofa Presidentofthat
countryaffectsmillionsofpeopleineverycornerof
theglobeThecoldwarrelationswithRussiaLatin
AmericaCubatheNegroquestionallwillhaveto
berethoughtI'lltellyouonethingatleastKennedywasanenemytowhomwehadbecomeaccustomed
Thisisaseriousmatteranextremelyseriousmatter.

Afterthequarter-hourofsilenceobservedbyall
theAmericanradiostationsweoncemoretunedin
onMiamithesilencehadonlybeenbrokenbyare
broadcastingoftheAmericannationalanthemStrangeindeedwastheimpressionmadeonhearingthishymn
ringoutinthehouseofFidelCastrointhemidstofa
circleofworriedfaces"Now,Fidelsaid"theywill
havetofindtheassassinquicklybutveryquickly
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otherwiseyouwatchandseeIknowthemtheywill
trytoputtheblameonusforthisthingButtellme
howmanyPresidentshavebeenassassinatedFour
Thisismostdisturbing!InCubaonlyonehasbeen
assassinatedYouknowwhenwewerehidingoutin
theSierrathereweresome(notinmygroupinan
other)whowantedtokillBatistaTheythoughtthey
coulddoawaywitharegimebydecapitatingit Ihave
alwaysbeenviolentlyopposedtosuchmethodsFirst
ofallfromtheviewpointofpoliticalself-interestbe
causesofarasCubaisconcernedifBatistahadbeen
killedhewouldhavebeenreplacedbysomemilitary
figurewhowouldhavetriedtomaketherevolutionists
payforthemartyrdomofthedictatorButIwasalso
opposedtoit onpersonalgroundsassassinationis
repellenttome.

ThebroadcastswerenowresumedOnereporter
feltheshouldmentionthedifficultyMrsKennedy
washavingingettingridofherbloodstainedstockings
Fidelexploded"Whatsortofamindisthis!Here
peatedtheremarkseveraltimes"Whatsortof a
mindisthisThereisadifferenceinourcivilizations
afterallAreyoulikethisinEuropeForusLatin
Americansdeathisa sacredmatternotonlydoesit
markthecloseofhostilitiesbutit alsoimposesde
cencydignityrespectThereareevenstreeturchins
whobehavelikekingsinthefaceofdeathIncidentally
thisremindsmeofsomethingelseifyouwriteall
thosethingsI toldyouyesterdayagainstKennedy's
policydon'tusehisnamenowspeakinsteadofthe
policyoftheUnitedStatesgovernment.

Toward5o'clockFidelCastrodeclaredthatsince
therewasnothingwecoulddotoalterthetragedywe
musttrytoputourtimetogooduseinspiteofit He
wantedtoaccompanymeinpersonona visittoa
granjadepueblo(statefarm)wherehehadbeenen
gaginginsomeexperimentsHispresentobsessionis
agricultureHereadsnothingbutagronomicalstudies
andreportsHedwellslyricallyonthesoilfertilizers
andthepossibilitieswhichwillgiveCubaenough
sugarcaneby1970toachieveeconomicindependence

"Didn'tI TellYou

Wewentbycar withtheradioon TheDallas
policewerenowhotonthetrailoftheassassinHe
isa RussianspysaysthenewscommentatorFive
minuteslatercorrectionheis a spymarriedto a
RussianFidelsaid"Theredidn'tI tellyouit'llbe
myturnnext.ButnotyetThenextwordwasthe
assassinisa MarxistdeserterThenthewordcame
throughineffectthattheassassinwasayoungman
whowasamemberofthe"FairPlayforCubaCom
mittee,thathewasanadmirerofFidelCastroFidel
declared"Iftheyhadhadprooftheywouldhavesaid

hewasanagentanaccomplicea hiredkillerIn
sayingsimplythatheisanadmirerthisisjusttotry
andmakeanassociationinpeople'smindsbetweenthe
nameofCastroandtheemotionawakenedbythe
assassinationThisisapublicitymethodapropaganda
deviceIt'sterribleButyouknowI'msurethiswill
allsoonblowoverTherearetoomanycompeting
policiesintheUnitedStatesforanysingleonetobe
abletoimposeitselfuniversallyforverylong.

Wearrivedatthegranjadepueblowherethefarm
erswelcomedFidelAtthatverymomenta speaker
announcedovertheradiothatitwasnowknownthat
theassassinisa"pro-CastroMarxist.Onecommen
tatorfollowedanothertheremarksbecameincreas
inglyemotionalincreasinglyaggressiveFidelthen
excusedhimself"Weshallhavetogiveupthevisit
tothefarm.WewentontowardMatanzasfromwhere
hecouldtelephonePresidentDortic6sOnthewayhe
hadquestions"WhoisLyndonJohnsonWhatishis
reputationWhatwerehisrelationswithKennedy
WithKhrushchevWhatwashispositionatthetimeof
theattemptedinvasionofCuba Finallyandmost
importantofall "Whatauthoritydoesheexercise
overtheCIA Thenabruptlyhelookedathiswatch
sawthatitwouldbehalfanhourbeforewereached
Matanzasandpracticallyonthespothedroppedoffto
sleepAfterMatanzaswherehemusthavedecreedastate
ofalertwereturnedtoVaraderofordinnerQuoting
thewordsspokentohimbyawomanshortlybefore
hesaidtomethatitwasanironyofhistoryforthe
Cubansinthesituationtowhichtheyhadbeenre
ducedbytheblockadetohavetomournthedeathof
aPresidentoftheUnitedStates"Afterall,headded
"thereareperhapssomepeopleintheworldtowhom
thisnewsiscauseforrejoicingTheSouthVietnamese
guerrillasforexampleandalsoI wouldimagine
MadameNhu!

I thoughtofthepeopleofCubaaccustomedtothe
sightofpostersliketheonedepictingtheRedArmy
withmaquissuperimposedinfrontandthescreaming
captions"HALTMtKENNEDY!CUBAISNOTALONE..
I thoughtofallthosewhohadbeenledtoassociate
theirdeprivationswiththepoliciesofPresidentJohn
F Kennedy

AtdinnerI wasabletotakeupallmyquestions
WhathadmotivatedCastrotoendangerthepeaceof
theworldwiththemissilesinCubaHowdependent
wasCubaontheSovietUnionIsitnotpossibleto
envisagerelationsbetweenCubaandtheUnitedStates
alongthesamelinesasthosebetweenFinlandandthe
RussiansHowwasthetransitionmadefromthe
humanismofSierraMaestratotheMarxism-Leninism
of1961FidelCastrooncemoreintopformhadan
explanationforeverythingThenhequestionedme



oncemoreonKennedyandeachtimeI eulogisedthe
intellectualqualitiesoftheassassinatedPresidentI
awakenedthekeenestinterestinhim

TheCubanshavelivedwiththeUnitedStatesin
thatcruelintimacysofamiliartomeofthecolonized
withtheircolonizersNeverthelessitwasanintimacy
InthatveryseductivecityofHavanatowhichwere
turnedintheeveningwheretheluminoussignboards
withMarxistsloganshavereplacedtheCocaColaand
toothpastebillboardsinthemidstofSovietexhibits
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andCzechoslovakiantrucksacertainAmericanemo
tionvibratedintheatmospherecompoundedofre
sentmentofconcernofanxietyyetalsoinspiteof
everythingofamysteriousalmostimperceptiblerap
prochementAfterallthisAmericanPresidentwasable
toreachaccordwithourRussianfriendsduringhis
lifetimesaidayoungCubanintellectualtomeasIwas
takingmyleaveItwasalmostasthoughhewereapolo
gizingfornotrejoicingattheassassination

JEANDANIEL
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Unofficial Envoy

An Historic Report from Two Capitals

byJeanDaniel

ArecenttriptotheUnitedStatesfollowedbya journeytoCubamadeit
possibleformetoestablisha"dialoguebetweenthelatePresidentKennedyand
PrimeMinisterFidelCastroSincemyarrivalinMexicowherethisarticleis
beingwrittenI havebeenaskedwhethertheimpressionsI derivedfromthese
interviewscouldshedanylightontheassassinationofthePresidentandon
futurerelationsbetweenLyndonB JohnsonandCastro

Lastweekinthesepages1answeredthefirstquestionbydescribingthere
actionsofFidelCastrowithwhomI wasvisitingat thetimetoJohnKen
nedy'sdeathHereI shallexplorethesecondquestionbyreconstitutingthe
Kennedy-Castrodialoguefromtheviewpointofonewhowasawitnesstoit

THEAUTHOR

PresidentKennedyreceivedmeat theWhiteHouse
onThursdayOctober24Myappointmenthadbeen
scheduledfor5:30IwaitedintheCabinetConference
Roomandat5:45thePresidentfollowinghisusual
customcametolookformehimselfsothathecould
escortmeintohisofficeHeapologizedforthedelaynotsomuchasacourtesyortoflattermebuttoex
plaintheschedulingofhistimewhichseemedtobe
verystrictlyorganizedAswepassedthroughthesmall
roomwherehissecretarywasworkingwecaughta
glimpseofMrsKennedyleavingbyaFrenchwindow
onherwaytotheprivategardenoftheWhiteHouse
ThePresidentcalledherbacktointroduceme

It wasstillIndiansummerin WashingtonThe
weatherwasverywarmandboththePresidentand
MrsKennedywereverylightlydressedthusenhanc
ingtheimpressionofyouthcharmandsimplicitywhichwasinrathersurprisingcontrasttothesolemnity
of enteringtheseaugustchambersThePresident
(athleticlookinginhiswell-tailoredsuitspeakingwith
quickabruptgesturesandamobileexpressionbutat
timesfreezingupandbecomingdisconcertinglyal
mostI wouldsaycompletelyexpressionless)invited
metobeseatedonthesemi-circularsofawhichwasin
themiddleofhisofficeHesatinarockingchairop
positethesofaTheinterviewwastolastfromzoto25
minutesanditwasinterruptedonlybya brieftele
phonecall

ThePresidentimmediatelyaskedmehowtheFrench
situationwasdevelopingAftermyreplyhespokeaboutGeneraldeGaulleHetalkedinarelaxedfashion

likesomeonewhohasatlastfoundsolaceinindiffer
enceafterhavinglongbeenexasperatedandfascinated
JohnKennedywasamanwholikedtogettotheheart
ofa matterquicklyandmakedecisionsevenmore
rapidlyButthiswasnotpossibleindealingwithde
GaullewhoismoredifficulttohandlethanKhru
shchevOnedayimpatientatnotunderstandingthe
General'sreasoningandintentuponconvincinghim
KennedytelephoneddeGaulledirectAllinvainOdd
lyenoughhoweversincetherecentvisitofdeGaulle's
foreignministerCouvedeMurvilletoWashington
MrKennedyhadceasedtobesodeeplyconcerned
aboutFranco-AmericanrelationsThetruthis hehad
madeuphismindnottoworryaboutthemanymore
Accordingtohimitwasawasteoftime

"MrCouvedeMurvilleandIbothverifiedthatwe
didn'tagreeonanything,thePresidenttoldme"And
weagreedthatsuchtotaldisagreementwashardlycal
culatedtocreateaflourishingfriendshipbetweentwo
greatWesternnationsI cametotheconclusionthat
GeneraldeGaulle'sstrategywhichisratherincom
prehensibletomerequiresacertainamountoftension
withtheUnitedStatesItwouldseemthatonlythrough
thistensionisitpossibletorestoretoEuropethedesire
tothinkforitselfandrenounceitstorpiddependence
onAmericandollaraidandpoliticalguidance!

PresidentKennedywentontosumup withcon
cisenessandvigorthepointsofdisagreementbetween
theUnitedStatesandFranceOnthesubjectofGer
manynuclearpolicyEuropetheideaof"indepen
dence,hetoldmewhathassincebecomepublic
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knowledgeHeaddedhoweverthatFrancehada
strangewayofmanifestingitsindependencepartic
ularlyforexampleonthesubjectofVietnamand
CubaItseemedironicandirritatingtohimthatthe
FrenchChiefExecutivewasapparentlybentontellinghimhowtheUnitedStatesshouldproceedwithout
assuminganyriskshimselfHetoldmethatnoonewas
moreappreciativethanheofadviceinformationand
evencriticismbutthatthesewereallthemorevalued
ifthefriendsprofferingthemwerethemselvescom
mittedtoaprogramofaction

I thenaskedMrKennedywhatcouldbeexpectedfromGeneraldeGaulle'sproposedvisittotheUnited
StatesnextFebruaryHereplied"Absolutelynothing.Buthefollowedthisupimmediatelyandwithabroad
grinasthoughsavoringinadvancethepleasureof
theimpendingmeeting"Itwillbeexcitingjustthe
sameGeneraldeGaulleisanhistoricfigureheisde
cidelythestrangestgreatmanofourtime.

RelationswithCuba

Takingtheinitiativeat thispointI broughtupthe
subjectofVietnamandCubasayingthattheGaullists
werenottheonlyonesinFrancewhodeploredcertain
mistakenUSpoliciesI pointedoutthatthefirsttime
I hadtheopportunityofmeetingJohnKennedyhe
wasaSenatorandhadjustmadearesoundingspeechonthesubjectofAlgeriaHadtheideassetforthin
thatspeechbeenfaithfullyappliedin Saigonand
HavanaHeremynotesareveryspecificandI shall
letthelatePresidentspeakthroughthem

"Wehaven'tenoughtimetotalkaboutVietnam
butI'dliketotalktoyouaboutCubaIncidentallyour
conversationwillbemuchmoreinterestingwhenyoureturnbecauseBenBradlee[ofNewsweek]tellsme
youareonyourwaytoCubanow

"EverynowandthenIreadarticlesintheEuropean
presspointingoutthatweAmericanswereblindto
whatwashappeningintheCubansituationIhavejustlearnedthatGeneraldeGaullehimselfregardedCom
munisminCubaasnothingbuttheaccidentaland
temporaryformofa willtoindependencefromthe
UnitedStatesOfcourseitisveryeasytounderstand
this'willtoindependencearoundPresidentdeGaulle.

JohnKennedythenmusteredallhispersuasiveforce
Hepunctuatedeachsentencewiththatbriefmechan
icalgesturewhichhadbecomefamous

"ItellyouthisweknowperfectlywhathappenedinCubatothemisfortuneofallFromthebeginningIpersonallyfollowedthedevelopmentoftheseevents
withmountingconcernTherearefewsubjectstowhich
IhavedevotedmorepainstakingattentionMyconclu
sionsgomuchfurtherthantheEuropeananalysesHere
iswhatIbelieve

"Ibelievethatthereisnocountryintheworldin
cludingalltheAfricanregionsincludinganyandall
thecountriesundercolonialdominationwhereeco
nomiccolonizationhumiliationandexploitationwere
worsethaninCubainpartowingtomycountry's
policiesduringtheBatistaregimeI believethatwe
createdbuiltandmanufacturedtheCastromovement
outofwholeclothandwithoutrealizingit I believe
thattheaccumulationofthesemistakeshasjeopardizedallofLatinAmericaThegreataimoftheAlliancefor
ProgressistoreversethisunfortunatepolicyThisis
oneofthemostifnotthemostimportantproblemsin
AmericanforeignpolicyIcanassureyouthatIhave
understoodtheCubansI approvedtheproclamation
whichFidelCastromadeintheSierraMaestrawhen
hejustifiablycalledforjusticeandespeciallyyearnedto
ridCubaofcorruptionIwillgoevenfurthertosome
extentitisasthoughBatistawastheincarnationofa
numberofsinsonthepartoftheUnitedStatesNow
weshallhavetopayforthosesinsInthematterofthe
BatistaregimeIaminagreementwiththefirstCuban
revolutionariesThatisperfectlyclear.

Afterasilenceduringwhichhewasabletonotemy
surpriseandmyinterestthePresidentcontinued"But
it isalsoclearthattheproblemhasceasedtobea
Cubanoneandhasbecomeinternational–thatis it
hasbecomeaSovietproblemIamthePresidentofthe
UnitedStatesandnotasociologistIamthePresident
ofafreenationwhichhascertainresponsibilitiesinthe
FreeWorldIknowthatCastrobetrayedthepromises
madeintheSierraMaestraandthathehasagreedto
beaSovietagentinLatinAmericaIknowthatthrough
hisfault–eitherhis'willtoindependencehismad
nessorCommunism–theworldwasonthevergeof
nuclearwarinOctober1962TheRussiansunderstood
thisverywellatleastafterourreactionbutsofaras
FidelCastroisconcernedI mustsayI don'tknow
whetherherealizesthisorevenifhecaresaboutit.
Asmilethen"Youcantellmewhetherhedoeswhen
youcomebackInanycasethenationsofLatinAmer
icaarenotgoingtoattainjusticeandprogressthat
wayI meanthroughCommunistsubversionThey
won'tgettherebygoingfromeconomicoppressionto
aMarxistdictatorshipwhichCastrohimselfdenounced
afewyearsagoTheUnitedStatesnowhasthepos
sibilityofdoingasmuchgoodinLatinAmericaasit
hasdonewronginthepastIwouldevensaythatwe
alonehavethispower–ontheessentialconditionthat
Communismdoesnottakeoverthere.

MrKennedythenrosetoindicatethattheinterview
wasoverI apologizedforkeepinghimtoasktwo
quickquestionsThefirstCouldtheUnitedStates
tolerateeconomiccollectivismHeanswered"What
aboutSekouToureAndTitoIreceivedMarshalTito
threedaysagoandourdiscussionsweremostposi
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five.SecondquestionWhatdoestheAmericangovernmentexpectto gainfromtheblockadeIs the
economicisolationofCubaapunishmentorapoliticalmaneuver

Kennedy'sreply"Areyousuggestingthatthepoliticaleffectivenessoftheblockadeisuncertain[smile]
YouwillseewhenyougotoCubawhetheritisornot
Inanycasewecan'tletCommunistsubversionwinin
theotherLatinAmericancountriesTwodikesare
neededtocontainSovietexpansiontheblockadeon
theonehandatremendousefforttowardprogresson
theotherThisistheprobleminanutshellBothbattles
areequallydifficult.(Silence.)Thenalastcomment
"Thecontinuationoftheblockadedependsonthecon
tinuationofsubversiveactivities.

TheinterviewwasoverIdidnotreallywishtosug
gestanythingsinceI hadneverbeentoCubaand
ontheotherhandI hadheardfromallsidestalesof
theprivationstheCubanpeopleweresufferingowingtotheirisolatedeconomicsituationButI couldsee
plainlythatJohnKennedyhaddoubtsandwasseekingawayout

ThatsameeveningIrecountedthisconversationin
detailtoanAmericancolleague–anintimatefriendof
PresidentKennedythroughwhomIhadobtainedthis
interview–andtotheeditorofTheNewRepublicBothmyconfidantswhoknewthePresidenta thou
sandtimesbetterthanI agreedthatJohnF Kennedyhadneverbeforeexpressedhimselfsospecificallyand
withsuchfeelingonhisunderstandingofthefirst
phaseoftheCastrorevolutionTheyhesitatedtodraw
anypoliticalconclusionsfromhisremarksHowever
theywerenotsurprisedat Kennedy'sinvitationto
comeandseehimagainwhenI returnedfromCuba

IneffectJohnKennedydisplayedtwobasiccharac
teristicsinhisexerciseofpowerfirstanoverwhelming
degreeofempiricismandrealismAmanwithouta
particulardoctrinehereacteddecisivelytoeventsand
onlytoeventsNothingbuttheshockofcollisionwith
aproblemwassufficienttomakehimcometoadeci
sionandbecauseofthishisdecisionswereunpredictableAtthatpointhehada consumingneedfor
informationandthisneedhadincreaseda greatdeal
sinceexperiencehadtaughthimnottorelysolelyon
officialchannels

AfterthisIwenttoHavana

NightSession

In the'Pearlof theAntillesrum-perfumedand
steepedintriumphantsensuality,asCubaisdescribed
inthoseAmericantouristfoldersstilllyingaboutin
thehotelsofHavanaIspentthreecloselypackedand
intensiveweeksbutthinkingallalongthatI would
nevergettomeetwithFidelCastroItalkedwithfarm

erswritersandpaintersmilitantsandcounter-revo
lutionariesministersandambassadors–butFidelre
mainedinaccessibleIhadbeenwarnedhewassnowed
underwithworkasa resultofthehurricanethe
Cubangovernmenthadbeenobligedtoreviseitswhole
planningprogramandthenaboveallhenolonger
hadanydesiretoreceiveanyjournalistsleastofall
WesternnewsmenI hadpracticallygivenuphope
whenontheeveningofwhatI thoughtwastobemy
departuredate(thecapriciousplanewhichlinks
HavanawithMexicohappilydidnotleavethenextday
afterall)FidelcametomyhotelHehadheardofmy
interviewwiththePresidentWewentupto my
roomat10intheeveninganddidnotleaveuntil4in
thefollowingmorningHereI shallonlyrecountthat
partofthatinterviewwhichconstitutesareplytoJohn
F Kennedy'sremarks

Fidellistenedwithdevouringandpassionateinter
est hepulledathisbeardyankedhisparachutist's
beretdownoverhiseyesadjustedhismaquitunicall
thewhilemakingmethetargetofathousandmalicious
sparkscastbyhisdeep-sunklivelyeyesAtonepoint
IfeltasthoughIwereplayingtheroleofthatpartner
withwhomhehadasstrongadesiretoconferastodo
battleasthoughI myselfwereina smallwaythat
intimateenemyintheWhiteHousewhomKhrushchev
describedtoFidelassomeonewithwhom"itispos
sibletotalk.Threetimeshehadmerepeatcertainre
marksparticularlythoseinwhichKennedyexpressed
hiscriticismoftheBatistaregimethoseinwhichKen
nedyshowedhisimpatiencewiththecommentsattrib
utedtoGeneraldeGaulleandlastlythoseinwhich
KennedyaccusedFidelofhavingalmostcausedawar
fataltoallhumanity

WhenI stoppedtalkingI expectedanexplosion
InsteadIwastreatedtoalengthysilenceandatthe
endofthatsilencetoacalmcomposedoftenhumor
ousalwaysthoughtfulexpositionIdon'tknowwheth
erFidelhaschangedorwhetherthesecartoonscari
caturinghimasarantingmadmanwhichappearinthe
Westernpressperhapscorrespondtoaformerreality
I onlyknowthatatnotimeduringthetwocomplete
daysIspentwithhim(andduringwhichagreatdeal
happened)didCastroabandonhiscomposureand
poiseHeretooI shallletCastrospeakforhimself
reservingonlythepossibilityofcorrectingcertainjudg
mentsonthesetwopoliticalleadersbasedonmyown
experiencesinCuba

"I believeKennedyissincere,Fideldeclared"1
alsobelievethattodaytheexpressionofthissincerity
couldhavepoliticalsignificanceI'llexplainwhatI
meanI haven'tforgottenthatKennedycenteredhis
electoralcampaignagainstNixononthethemeof
firmnesstowardCubaI havenotforgottentheMa
chiavelliantacticsandtheequivocationtheattemptsat
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invasionthepressurestheblackmailtheorganizationofacounter-revolutiontheblockadeandaboveevery
thingalltheretaliatorymeasureswhichwereimposedbeforelongbeforetherewasthepretextandalibiof
CommunismButI feelthatheinheriteda difficult
situationIdon'tthinkaPresidentoftheUnitedStates
iseverreallyfreeandIbelieveKennedyisatpresent
feelingtheimpactofthislackoffreedomIalsobelieve
henowunderstandstheextenttowhichhehasbeen
misledespeciallyforexampleonCubanreactionat
thetimeoftheattemptedBayofPigsinvasionIalso
thinkheisarealistheisnowregisteringthatitisim
possibletosimplywaveawandandcauseusandthe
explosivesituationthroughoutLatinAmericatodis
appear

thisuntiltime yan

Cubaand'apc .._-leerseer
soIfeelthewet-1dshoudh'tinethe:rue v t.._
missileemplacement

"Sits• acthsbef _thesemissilesNest.in.fled
Cubawehadreceivedanact latica iti:o-nsatie
warningthatanewinvasionoftheisiend
preparedundersponsorshiptheCentralIr -.:igen
Agencywhoseadministrateswerehe..;fatedh the
BayofPigsdisasterandby.hespectacleofrein
ridiculedintheevesoftheworldandberatedinL°b
governmentc..ei 1\'ealsoknewthat:he,erneev
wasvestingtheCIApreparationswiththemantleof
itsauthoritybutnit:saddoubtsastotheattitudeof
thePresidentTherewerethoseamongourinformants
whoeventhoughtitwouldsufficetoalertthePresident
andgivehimcauseforconcerninordertoarrestthese
preparationsThenonedayKhrushchev'sson-in-law
Adzhubeicametopayusa visitbeforegoingonto
WashingtonattheinvitationofKennedy'sassociates
ImmediatelyuponarrivinginWashingtonAdzhubei
hadbeenreceivedbytheAmericanChiefExecutive
andtheirtalkcenteredparticularlyonCubaAweek
afterthisinterviewwereceivedinHavanaacopyof
Adzhubei'sreporttoKhrushchevIt wasthisreportwhichtriggeredthewholesituation

"WhatdidKennedysaytoAdzhubeiNowlistento
thiscarefullyforitisveryimportanthehadsaidthat
thenewsituationinCubawasintolerablefortheUnit
edStatesthattheAmericangovernmenthaddecided
itwouldnottolerateitanylongerhehadsaidthat
peacefulcoexistencewasseriouslycompromisedbythe
factthat'SovietinfluencesinCubaalteredthebalance
ofstrengthwasdestroyingtheequilibriumagreed

uponand[atthispointCastroemphasizedhisstate
mentbypronouncingeachsyllableseparately]Ken
nedyremindedtheRussiansthattheUnitedStates
hadnotintervenedinHungarywhichwasobviouslyawayofdemandingRussiannon-interventioninthe
eventofapossibleinvasionTobesuretheactualword
'invasionwasnotmentionedandAdzhubeiat the
timelackinganybackgroundinformationcouldnot
drawthesameconclusionsaswedidButwhenwe
communicatedtoKhrushchevallourpreviousinforma
tiontheRussianstoobegantointerprettheKennedyAdzhubeiconversationaswesawitandtheywentto
thesourceofourinferred— Bytheendofamonth
thei:ussienandCrhr --nmentshadreachedthe

. ,richo .n :adoremighttakeplacemeet-rete... This shetruth
	tcheds .vcouldepreventthe

. -vs:.chevweconcerned
worryingtieHeached
:ine isr!ecdrd

'hetstepattacho•rCube
Sari !felonAndhow
ethinkinganddiscus

c^:1tee -DintWethoughtofa
-lamaon ana:liar.e nventtonalmilitaryaid

ThePegs-.ensesiplainedin thattheirconcernwas
they._n,.ar savetheCubanrevolt

tier ethereter,istieh alisthonorintheeyes
ofto s .dj andat . taetimetheywishedto
avoidaworidconflictT reasonedthatifconven
tin me:it:tryaidwast 'intentoftheirasistance
thebinnedStatesmight hesitatetoinstigatean

inn.nwithinaseis. wouldretaliateandthis
wouldinevitablytouch r worldwar.

AtthispointI interruptedtoaskhowCubacould
havebeenabsolutelycertainofSovietintervention
AfterallI saidStalincerteinly"letdownMarkos
theChiefoftheGreekCommunistResistancebecause
suchhelpwouldhaveconflictedwithprevailingzones
ofinfluence

"Iknow,Castroreplied"butthetwosituations
cannotbecompared.Thenhecontinued

"RussiawasmuchtoodeeplycommittedtousMore
oversincethenwehavehadeveryproofoftheim
mensesolidarityoftheSovietpeopleanditsleaders
Youcanseeforyourselfhowclearlythissolidarityis
manifesthereThenthereissomethingelsespecifi
callyaproposofStalinWhenIwasintheUSSRand
othersoutsideRussiawerereproachingKhrushchev
fortakingamoreconciliatorystandthanStalintoward
thecapitalistsKhrushchevconfidedtomeseveralex
ampleswhichIwillnotrepeattoyouillustratingthe
prudenceeventheabdicationofStalinHetoldme—
andIbelievehim—thatStalinwouldneverhaveem
placedmissilesinCuba
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"Itistruethatitwassaidthenbyotherfactions

thattherealreasonforinstallingthemissileswas
becausecertaininternalproblemsweredrivingtheRus
sianstouseustoprovoketheUnitedStatesIamhere
totellyouthattheRussiansdidn'twantanddonot
todaywantwarOneonlyneedvisitthemontheir
hometerritorywatchthematworksharetheireco
nomicconcernsadmiretheirintenseeffortstoraisethe
workersstandardoflivingtounderstandrightawaythattheyarefarveryfarfromanyideaofprovocationordominationHoweverSovietRussiawasconfronted
bytwoalternativesanabsolutelyinevitablewar(be
causeoftheircommitmentsandtheirpositioninthe
socialistworld)iftheCubanrevolutionwasattacked
ortheriskofawariftheUnitedStatesrefusingtoretreatbeforethemissileswouldnotgiveuptheat
tempttodestroyCubaTheychosesocialistsolidarityandtheriskofwar

"UnderthesecircumstanceshowcouldweCubans
haverefusedtosharetheriskstakentosaveus It
wasinthefinalanalysisa questionofhonordon't
youagreeDon'tyoubelievethathonorplaysa role
inpoliticsYouthinkweareromanticsdon'tyou
PerhapsweareAndwhynot Inanyeventweare
militantsInawordthenweagreedtotheemplacementofthemissilesAndImightaddherethatforus
Cubansit didn'treallymakeso muchdifference
whetherwediedbyconventionalbombingorahydro
genbombNeverthelesswewerenotgamblingwith
thepeaceoftheworldTheUnitedStateswastheone
tojeopardizethepeaceofmankindbyusingthethreat
ofwartostiflerevolutions

"AndsoinJune196zmybrotherRaoulandChe
GuevarawenttoMoscowtodiscusswaysandmeans
ofinstallingthemissilesTheconvoyarrivedbyseain
threeweeksTheUnitedStateswasabletofindout
thatweaponswerebeingshippedin ofcoursebutit
tookthemtwomonthstodiscoverthattheseweaponswereguidedmissilesTwomonths inotherwords
longerthanwehadcalculatedBecauseofcoursewe
wereseekingintimidationnotaggression.

AllianceforProgress
TheconversationnowturnedtotheAllianceforProgress"Inaway,Castrosaid"itwasa goodideait
markedprogressofasortEvenifitcanbesaidthatit
wasoverduetimidconceivedonthespurof the
momentunderconstraintdespiteallthatIamwill
ingtoagreethattheideainitselfconstitutedaneffort
toadapttotheextraordinarilyrapidcourseofeventsin
LatinAmericaSuchas forexamplewhatwereadin
thepapersthismorning–didyouseethenewsThat
ArgentinaisnationalizingtheoilindustryTheArgentinegovernment!DoyourealizewhatthatmeansThis

willcausemorecommotionontheNewYorkstock
exchangethanCastroism!TheCatholicandmilitary
conservativesofArgentinathefactionsmostclosely
linkedwithAmericaninterests!Thereistalkofna
tionalizationofindustriesthereofagrarianreform
there...wellandgood!IftheAllianceforProgress
provokesthesedevelopmentsthenit'snotdoingso
badlyallthesethingsareconsonantwiththeaspira
tionsofthepeopleI canlookbacktothedaysof
EisenhowerorratherofNixonandrecallthefurore
whichbrokeoutwhentheUnitedStatesandCubato
getherdecreedanagrarianreformwhichwastoapply
markthiswellonlytolandownersofover200,000
hectares!Yes200,000!Yetthereactionofthetrusts
wasterribleatthattimeNowadaysintheotherLatin
AmericancountriesbecausetheCommunistbanneris
usedasa bogeymanthereactionoftheAmerican
trustsisshrewderTheyaregoingtochoosestrawmen
soastoruleindirectlyButtherewillbedifficulties

"ThisiswhyKennedy'sgoodideasaren'tgoingto
yieldanyresultsItisveryeasytounderstandandat
thispointhesurelyisawareofthisbecauseasI told
youheisarealistForyearsandyearsAmericanpolicy–notthegovernmentbutthetrustsandthePentagon–hassupportedtheLatinAmericanoligarchiesAllthe
prestigethedollarsandthepowerwasheldbyaclass
whichKennedyhimselfhasdescribedinspeakingof
BatistaSuddenlyaPresidentarrivesonthescenewho
triestosupporttheinterestsofanotherclass(which
hasnoaccesstoanyoftheleversofpower)togivethe
variousLatinAmericancountriestheimpressionthat
theUnitedSatesnolongerstandsbehindthedictators
andsothereisnomoreneedtostartCastro-typerevo
lutionsWhathappensthenThetrustsseethattheir
interestsarebeinga littlecompromised(justbarely
butstillcompromised)thePentagonthinksthestrate
gicbasesareindangerthepowerfuloligarchiesinall
theLatinAmericancountriesalerttheirAmerican
friendstheysabotagethenewpolicyandinshort
KennedyhaseveryoneagainsthimThefewliberalor
allegedlyliberalpresidentswhowerechosenasinstru
mentsofthenewpolicyaresweptoutofofficelike
BoschinSantoDomingoorelsetheyaretransformed
Betancourtforexamplewasnota Batistanowhe
hasbecomeone

"InviewofallthesethingshowcantheAmerican
governmentseriouslybelievethatCubansubversionis
at therootofexplosionstakingplacealloverthe
SouthAmericancontinentInVenezuelaforexampleareyoufamiliarwiththesituationthereDoyouthink
theVenezuelansneedustounderstandwhat'sgoingonin theircountryDoyouthinkwedon'thave
enoughproblemsofourownRightnowI askonlyonethingLeaveusinpeacetobetterourcountry'seconomicsituationtoputourplanningintoeffectto
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educateouryoungcompanerosThisdoesn'tmeanwe
donotfeelsolidaritytowardnationsthatarestrugglingandsufferingliketheVenezuelanpeopleButitisuptothosenationstodecidewhattheywantandiftheychooseotherregimesthanoursthisisn'tourbusiness.

"WeHaveAlwaysLivedwithDanger
IaskedFidelwhereisthisallgoingtoendHowwill
thesituationdevelopEveniftheUnitedStatesuses
againstyouwhatyoucallthealibiofCommunismit
stillremainstruethatyouhavechosenCommunismthatyoureconomyandyoursecuritydependonthe
SovietUnionandthatevenifyouhavenoulteriormo
tivesinthisassociationstilltheUnitedStatesconsiders
thatyouarepartofaninternationalstrategythatyouconstituteaSovietbaseinaworldwherepeacedependsonmutualrespectfora tacitdivisionofzonesofin
fluence

"Idon'twanttodiscussourtieswiththeSoviet
Union,FidelCastrocutmeshort"Ifindthisindecent
WehavenonebutfeelingsoffraternityandprofoundtotalgratitudetowardtheUSSRTheRussiansare
makingextraordinaryeffortsonourbehalfefforts
whichsometimescostthemdearButwehaveourown
policieswhichareperhapsnotalwaysthesame(wehaveprovedthis!)asthoseoftheUSSRI refuseto
dwellonthispointbecauseaskingmetosaythatIam
notapawnontheSovietchessboardissomethinglike
askingawomantoshoutaloudinthepublicsquarethatsheisnotaprostitute"IftheUnitedStatesseestheproblemasyouhave
posedit thenyouarerightthereisnowayoutBut
whoistheloserinthelastanalysisTheyhavetried
everythingagainstus everythingabsolutelyevery
thingandwearestillaliveandgettingbetterdayby
daywearestillstandinguprightandweplantocele
bratewithgreaterfestivitiesthanusualonJanuary11964thefifthanniversaryoftheCubanRevolution!
TheUnitedStatespolicyofisolatinguseconomicallyislesseffectivewitheachpassingdayweareincreas
ingourtradewiththerestoftheworldEvenwith
Spain!Wehavejustsoldashipmentof300,000tons
ofsugartotheSpaniardsFarfromdiscouragingustheblockadeismaintainingtherevolutionaryatmos
phereweneedtostiffenthecountry'sbackboneArewe
indangerWehavealwayslivedwithdangerTosay
nothingofthefactthatyouhavenoideahowmanyfriendsonediscoversintheworldwhenoneispersecutedbytheUnitedStatesNotrulyforallthese
reasonswearenotsuppliantsweasknothingI'lltellyousomethingelsesincetheruptureandthe
blockadewehaveforgottentheUnitedStatesWefeel
neitherhatrednorresentmentanymorewesimplydon'tthinkabouttheUSWhenIthinkoftheproblems

whichdiplomaticrelationswiththeUnitedStates
wouldpose!TheSwissAmbassadorisrepresentingthe
USatpresentI prefertodobusinesswithhimthan
withzoomembersofanEmbassyamongwhomsurelysomespieswouldbespotted"IhavejusttalkedtoyouasaCubanrevolutionaryButI shouldalsospeaktoyouasa peaceloverand
fromthisviewpointIbelievetheUnitedStatesistoo
importantacountrynottohaveaninfluenceonworld
peaceI cannothelphopingthereforethata leader
willcometotheforeinNorthAmerica(whynotKen
nedytherearethingsinhisfavor!)whowillbewillingtobraveunpopularityfightthetruststellthetruth
andmostimportantletthevariousnationsactas
theyseefitIasknothingneitherdollarsnorassist
ancenordiplomatsnorbankersnormilitarymen—
nothingbutpeaceandtobeacceptedasweare!We
aresocialiststheUnitedStatesisa capitalistnation
theLatinAmericancountrieswillchoosewhattheywantAllthesameata timewhentheUnitedStates
issellingwheattotheRussiansCanadaistradingwith
ChinadeGaullerespectsBenBellawhyshoulditbe
impossibletomaketheAmericansunderstandthat
socialismleadsnottohostilitytowardthembuttoco
existenceWhyamInotTitoorSekouToureBecause
theRussianshaveneverdoneusanyinjurysuchas
theYugoslaviansandtheGuineanshavecomplainedofinthepastandbecausetheAmericanshavenever
givenusanyofthebenefitsforwhichthesetwonations
congratulatethemselvestoday"AstothismatteroffearingSovietintentionsin
LatinAmericathroughCuba'ssubversiveactivities
thisisjustattributingtoothersone'sowndesireto
dominateYousaidyourselfjustalittlewhileagothat
theRussianshavehadenoughoftheirCubaninvolve
mentEconomicallythisisobviousThisiswhyspeak
ingfromamilitaryviewpointitisbetternottoforce
nationstoturnto theRussiansforhelpReallyitseemstomethata manlikeKennedyiscapableof
seeingthatit isnotintheUnitedStatesinterestto
pursueapolicywhichcanleadonlytoastalemateSo
farasweareconcernedeverythingcanberestoredto
normalcyonthebasisofmutualrespectofsover
eignty.InconclusionFidelCastrosaidtome"SinceyouaregoingtoseeKennedyagainbeanemissaryof
peacedespiteeverythingIwanttomakemyselfclear
I don'twantanythingI don'texpectanythingand
asa revolutionarythepresentsituationdoesnotdis
pleasemeButasamanandasastatesmanit ismy
dutyto indicatewhatthebasesforunderstandingcouldbe.

AllthiswassaidtwodaysbeforePresidentKen
nedy'sdeath

OUSAThNryR.pnhlirn~/nnDrnirl
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Mr STANDARDThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Because of the lateness of the hour it will be

the plan of the committee to make the presentation tomorrow
morning of the interview with President Fidel Castro in Cuba For
that reason I would like to make some other remarks at this time

This committee made two trips to Cuba one on March 30 which
extended from the 30th of March to the 4th of April The second
trip was from August 24 to August 29 Prior to going to Cuba on
both occasions it required a great deal of preparation and a great
deal of contact between this committee and the Cuban Interest
Section in the Cuban Government

I want to acknowledge the presence here today at the witness
table of one of the gentlemen who was extremely helpful and
cooperative to this committee in terms of both of those trips Senor
Ricardo Escartin who is the Consul and the First Secretary of the
Cuban Interest Section It was necessary for Mr Escartin and
other members of the Cuban Interest Section to meet with me on
many occasions and also with Professor Blakey and members of
this staff We spent a great deal of time and received a great deal
of cooperation from him on every occasion

Also in Cuba Senor Senen Buergo the American Department of
Ministry of Foreign Affairs was extremely helpful and cooperative
with this committee

I also want to acknowledge the presence here at the witness
table today of another gentleman who was extremely cooperative
with us and that was Senor Felipe Villa Captain of the Ministry
of the Interior and during the course of both of our trips he
extended a great deal of cooperation and help and assistance to
this committee

I would like also to mention two very talented and able Cuban
translators who were extremely helpful to us Ms Juanita Vera
Nellie and Ruiz de Sarade

Others who gave cooperation and hospitality to this committee
were Dr Mondo Torres Santrail the Minister of Justice Oscar
Fernandez Mel the mayor of Havana Jose Raimond Fernandez
Minister of Education all of whom were extremely helpful and
hospitable to us on our stay in Cuba

In addition we want to express our deep appreciation to Presi
dent Fidel Castro On the first trip we made to Cuba President
Castro spent in excess of 4 hours being interviewed by the chair
man of this committee and other members of the committee and
staff The entire transcript will be put into the record at some
point tomorrow

During that period of time the President made it very clear that
it was the purpose of the Cuban Government to make it very clear
that their government had nothing to do whatsoever with this very
tragic occurrence in this country It was the intent of their govern
ment to do everything possible to cooperate and see that the Cuban
Government did everything in its power to clear up whatever it
could around a tragedy of this type

So we are indeed grateful for the kind of cooperation that this
congressional committee has received and we want to thank each
of you gentlemen for the assistance you have given us in this very
important matter
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If there is nothing further at this time I might also say that we
are once again indebted to the U.S Marshall Service for the secu
rity arrangements here around the distinguished witnesses who
have appeared here today

We also would like to thank the interpreter from the State
Department Mr Hervas for a very efficient job he has done here
today

At this time the Chair will request that everyone remain seated
until our witnesses have departed from the hearing room Thereaf
ter we will adjourn these hearings until 9 a.m tomorrow morning

Thank you gentlemen You are excused
[Whereupon at 4:22 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene

at 9 a.m. Tuesday September 19 1978.]
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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 19 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:15 a.m.

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine Preyer McKinney
Sawyer Dodd Ford Fithian and Edgar

Staff present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Leodis Matthews staff counsel and Elizabeth L Berning chief
clerk

Chairman STOKES A quorum being present the committee will
come to order

The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
In late March and early April of this year three members of the

select committee—yourself Congressman Preyer and Congressman
Dodd—as well as three staff members traveled to Cuba It was the
first of two trips in which the committee sought firsthand informa
tion about Lee Harvey Oswald's alleged visit to the Cuban consul
ate in Mexico City as well as other evidence about the Kennedy
assassination During the trip to Havana the committee representa
tives were given an opportunity to interview President Castro him
self

In a 4-hour session which was tape recorded President Castro
denied that he or any official of his government had anything to do
with the death of President Kennedy or with Lee Harvey Oswald
other than the visit to the Cuban consulate in September of 1963

The committee asked President Castro a series of questions
First the committee asked him to recount whatever details he had
learned and could recall regarding Oswald's two visits to the Cuban
consulate in Mexico City in September 1963

Mr Chairman I ask that JFK F-429A a photo taken during the
interview of President Castro be displayed and entered into the
record at this point

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this place and displayed

[The information follows:]
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JFK EXHIBITF-429A

Mr BLAKEY In addition may a tape of that interview JFK
F-429B and a transcript JFK F-429C also be included in the
record at this point

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[Tape referred to above is retained in committee files.]
[The information follows:]
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Ninety-Fifth Congress
LOUISSTOKESOhio Chairman
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INTRODUCTION

This Staff Report contains an interview held with

Fidel Castro on April 3 1978 It is President Castro's

story as told by President Castro about major areas of the

Committee's concern

President Castro's words have been transcribed

from the contemporaneoustranslations of Juanita Vera and

Nellie Ruiz de Zarade Their translations have been used

so as to provide as accurate a transcription as possible

It is based solely on statements madeby President Castro

it does not rely upon or cite other source material or

evidence the Committeehas uncovered It is based on an

interview conducted by the Committeeand staff with

President Castro in Havana Cuba This interview released

today in its entirety will also be published as an appendix
to the Final Report of the Select Committeeon Assassinations

This Staff Report should not be read as "implying
that the Committeebelieves or disbelieves the statements

made The Committeeis currently analyzing and investigating

all aspects of the subjects rasied in this interview that are

related to this investigation The Final Report will contain

a complete analysis of the subjects discussed during the

interview related to the investigation The Final Report
will also incorporate all the material that the Select Com

mittee has acquired as a result of its investigation
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Page Two

EXCERPTA

Lee Harvey Oswald's Visits

to the CubanConsulate in MexicoCity

Stokes `"r President did it come to your attention shortly
after the assassination that Lee Harvey Oswald whowas

the accused assassin had had contact with your Embassy
in MexicoCity

Castro Yes In fact was after Kennedy's death that he caught
myattention Because here nobody receives news about

anyone filing applications for a visa These things are

always solved through the Office of The Minister of Foreign

Affairs So it never is taken to the government You

know it is not necessary This is normal routine work

Noneof as has anything to do with visas Someofficials

knewabout it when somebodyin particular filed an appli

cation there But tens or maybehundreds of thousands of

people file applications But whenKennedywas assassinated

and Oswald's actions were published in the newspapers the

officials who had handled visa applications realized that

this Oswald could be the same Oswaldwho had gone to the

Consulate in order to apply for a visa That is whywe

had news about it you know After Kennedy's death we

learned that a man by the nameof Oswald had gone to the

Consulate and filled cat an application for a visa that

he had been told that we did not normally give an intransit

visa until the country of destination granted one And
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then we were :old ohao a person nad gotaen very upset and
had procesoed in an .. te manner becausa he no re
ceive 3 visa This was ahe news had more or less The
res you know

Stokes we were wondering your
Casaro There is something would like ao add in onat connection

Yousee it was always very ouch suspizious to me --that
a person who later appeared to be involved co 7ennedy's
death would nave r eguesoad a visa from Cuba Because
said ac myself wnat would have happened had by any
onance that mancome zo Cuba visiaed Cuba gone back
to phe States and :hen ape_-_ed involved in :(ennedy'S
death =hat would have really Ceen a provocation a

giganai provoca:ion Well anaa mandid not come to Tuba

simply Oecause ana= was tne norm - we reected visa ap
plications . like that :n those days tne mechanism
was very rigid because of course we nad suspicions of
anyone who aried to come is Cuba People in onarge of

granting visas asked ahemselves Whydoes this applicant
wan to cometo Cuba Wha kind of counter-revolutionary
activity could he carry out in Cuba Maybethe people
thougnt aha tne person was a CTAor F3 ageno you know
so it was very drrrrr r t for a roroh Amerioan from
nis ownwishes to come ao Cuba - because systemat aaaaa
we denied :he visas So think that tnere could always
be an

exception
but :hose times Lo was very very

difficult to have anyone from the Tnited States zomeinto
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Cuba because there was a tremendous suspicion and because

general permits to (travel tO Cuba) were denied Now

if it was a transit visa going toward another country

let's say - had the Soviet union granted the visa

you maybe sure that our Consul would have granted the

transit visa because the person would not be coming to

Cuba only but would be going to another country The

person would have to come (here) and if the Soviets would

have granted the visa then that would have accredited

the person—like you know the person would have been

given a transit visa because I `eel that if the Soviets

had granted the visa then he would have comehere (In

that era) it was not so crazy (that he tried) to come to

Cuba because if he had obtained the visa from another

country it would have been for certain that our Consul

would have granted him the visa to stop here Now can

you imagine if that person had been to Cuba in October

and then in Novemberthe President of the United States

would have been :killed That is why it has always been

something - a very obscure thing - something suspicious

- because I interpreted it as a deliberate attempt to

link Cuba with Kennedy's death That is one of the things

that seemed to me very strange
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Stokes Let me ask you this question Mr ?resident One of the

persons that we have talked with since we have been here

in Havanahas been your former Consul Mr Azcue who

was produced our request by your officials here He

told us that with reference to the manwhoappeared

your Embassyand who filled out an application for an

intransit visa that the photograph which appears on the

visa application is the photograph of the manwhodied

in the United States as Lee Harvey Oswald but that

this manwas not the individual who had appeared at your

Embassyin Mexico City And myquestion would be in

two parts One have you had an opportunity to talk

with Mr Azcue And secondly from all the information

available to you would this be your opinion also -

that the manwhoappeared at the Embassywas an imposter

Castro Actually I don't have an opinion about that I wouldn't

be able to say whether I've met Azcue once I don't re

membernow I have no recollection at present of having

met Azcue Because I had been given the information about

all that I myself did not knowwhether he was in Mexico

or here It is very likely that I have seen him some

time however I don't recall having met Azcue those days

Secondly about the idea of an imposter I have no special

theory on that As far as I have understood Azcue has an
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Pace Six

idea

as

ha there fs ff d 3e

ehe

e'ceeherl 33 wodId ._ have ._s

Tcthesis :he risa for

Cubaand compromisedus He would have us compromised It

s__-.s __ __ apply _.._ visa had =.._ parpose

hav'ihg :he :home ha

eneer into -3 esh3lasish
or Se___se .wh___ paw ':here
did .._ hd the passpC_-_sha= _ was _ak:rc re

. Cswa_i > ss.po't ^a= s .,swat_ s

passp0__s Those papers she__ ca somewhere

know have 3eeh _._ sense sending
_nc __ _ weaLdn'e _a__ ha= poss_ba__/

.-..,____ we '-Iota have knowwhat .wow_have been

purpose "Shywould aro _son have been sec

don't know.whet..__you +,'7 have _ theory ale__ _:ao
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Castro There is something that I can guarantee The Cuban

government believes that Azcue is a serious and honest

man and that he has never said something differently

from what he said the first time He has more or less

kept his story - as far as I know I mean he is a

person you can trust He is a trustful man That is

all I can say about Azcue 3ut I may say that if many

people have elaborated theories I am not amongthem
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EXCERPTB

ComerClark's Alleqation

Cornwell Onepassage reads as follows

An interview in July 1967 with a British

journalist ComerClark...do you have the trans

lation of it there

Villa Yes

Castro Let me see it I have it here

Pause (Approximatelyone minute while President Castro

reads it.)

Castro This is absurd I didn't say that

Cornwell Did the interview ever occur

Castro It has been invented from the beginning until the end

I didn't say that Howcould I say that

It's a lie from head to toe If this manwould

have done something like that it would have been

our moral duty to inform the United States You

understand Because if a mancomeshere mentions

that he wants to kill Kennedy we are (being pro

voked) do you realize that It would have been

similar to a madperson If somebodycomes to

us and said that it would have been our moral

responsibility to inform the United States How

could we accept a manfrom Mexicoto Cubawho

tells us that he is going to kill President Ken

nedy If somebodyis trying to create provoca
tion or a trap and uh--we would have denounced
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him Sure a person cominghere or even in

one of our embassies saying that--and that never

happened--in no part as far as I know

Escartin That refers to the interview you spoke about

in the beginning
Castro But howcould they interview me in a pizzeria

I never go to public restaurants and that man

invented that That was invented from the upper
to the bottom I do not rememberthat And

it is a surprise for me to see because I couldn't

have said that Youhave to see whowrote it

And what is the job of that journalist What

is he engaged in And what prestige has this

journalist Not the one that wrote that book

but the origin of that version Youshould have

to find whohe is and whyhe wrote it and with

whomhe is related--and which sense they have to

attribute those words which are absolutely in

vented I think it is possible that you would

be able to find out who that journalist was

Doyou have somenews about that journalist in

that newspaper

Villa Hewas in Cuba and tried to carry out an interview

with you
Castro Let me tell you Of every one hundred interviews

that are requested of me I only grant one because
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if I were to give all the interviews that I
am requested to you can be sure that I would

not be able to have anything but twenty-four
hours of my life to have interviews I would

not have enough time to do anything el$e Bar

bara Walters waited three years for an inter

view--just almost three years Andeven that

of Moyers I didn't want to have that Moyers
interview He started talking and the truth

is that he was very insistent from the time he

camedownfrom the airplane and in spite of the

fact that there was no commitmentfrom me regard

ing the interview I granted one There are a

lot of interview requests and it is very diffi

cult but I would never have given a journalist
an interview in a pizzeria

Dodd I don't even give interviews in a pizzeria
Villa Another element commander That interview was

published in a sensationalist or yellow press
from the United States It is a non-serious news

paper
Castro Especially at that time a lot of barbaric things

were published--a lot of lies
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EXCERPTC

Use of Assassinations
As a Political Weapon

Castro

	

It was really something inconceiv
able could have the idea of killing the President

First because that would have been a tremendous insanity

The Cuban Revolutionaries and the people who have made

this Revolution have proven to be intrepid and to make

decisions in the right moment But we have not proven

to be insane people The leaders of the Revolution do

not do crazy things and have always been extremely con

cerned to prevent any factor that could becomea kind

of an argument or a pretext for carrying out aggression

against our country Weare a very small country We

have the United States 90 miles from our shore which is

a very large powerful country economically technically

militarily So for manyyears we lived concerned that

an invasion could take place.. mean indirect and at

the end a direct aggression Wewere very close to that

Yet look at the conclusions we draw If the elections

of 1960 had not been won by Kennedy but Nixon instead

during the Bay of Pigs the United States would have in

vaded Cuba Wemean that in the midst of the fight that

Kennedyfollowed the line that had-been already traced
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There is no doubt that we appreciate very highly the

fact that Kennedyresisted every kind of pressure not

to have the Marines land it our country 3ecause

t..._.__were manypeople who waneed the Marines to land

here ::ixes himself was in faeer sf that Had Wizen

s 7a sf Pigs ihvasiee

-f tee CeLs2f ssla
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fstressLse ef :he ::eeeey _efesfe cf :heasaees

7a:ea.:se seesestefly the

pe e wee:: figee =es 7ese:e 7 am se:se:et-sly sirs
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1 :1-laT hays :=_msriss:1

-- P.hd is is not

assemed ehae anysne is going ts ha-se a meLLLLy base

on someoneeLse's eeLr Leery if Le is not on the basis

of an agreement However the Tnited Staees has

milieary bases in manyplaces of the world but here it

is by ferce Fromthat base manyprovecations have

been carried out against Cuba There were people

wounded—therewere people killed What did we do

Webrought our guards away from the lines from the fence
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Wenever shot at chem '•ihv Because we made every

possible effort so that an incident of that kind would not

becomea pretext to be attacked So we have followed

the policy Wehad an American boat just three miles

away from us for years a warship full of electronic

communications equipment and never a hostile action

was carried against that warship So there are many

events that have proven howcareful Cuba has always been

to prevent the perpetration of an invasion Wecould

have died heroically no doubt about it Now that

would have been a victory for our people They're

willing to be sacrificed and to die Yet it would

have been just another page in history..nothing else

So we have always been very muchaware to not give

The United States the pretext..t_he possibility . for

(an invasion.) 'shat was the cause of the missile crisis

The need we had to seek protection in case of an

(invasion) from the United States Weagreed on the

installation of the (stategic) missiles because un

doubtedly that diminished the danger of direct aggression

That became a danger of another kind a kind of a global

danger we became but we were trying to protect our

country at all times Whohere could have operated

and planned something so delicate as the death of the

United States President That was insane Fromthe
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_p 3_ _.._ of as ___m.e:c.0_sins _

.'.3 su_. .ha= _o

s_ to defe ._ sir folks -.ere ..u

tor .._ wdo si_s..__b_d t_ th__ ea have

_hsahe _. sol tall! suck ':ever _	t'J

:ears 	o' -ever..card anyone s ._s_

e'en specu ate atc_t a measure of _..__ s. se

who:c'..__ _.._ idea of organizing _e3_h of

the ?resident of the United States That_would have been

the most ___fact pretext for the United States to invade

our country which is :hat I have tried to prevent for all

these years in every possible sense Since _^.eUnited

States is muchmore powerful than we are what could we gain

from a war with the United States The United States would

lose nothing The destruction would have been here The

United States had -2 air surveillancing for almost fifteen

years The planes flew over our territory every day The

womensaid that they could not go over their terrace naked

for the U-2 would have take a picture of _.em That thing

we could not allow to happen you know because it was

demoralizing So there were you know _.hose-rights just_

very close to the soil Those kind of flights was really

demoralizing for our people It was impossible to let
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them continue to do that so we had to shoot at them On

the following day after the missile crisis we had the

need to shoot at those planes because to have allowed

that would have created a demoralization amongour people

And I say that if we allowed that you wouldn't have been

able even to play baseball here Because those planes

came just twenty meters from here so it was really de

moralizing See the U-2 came very high you know and

I tell you Cuba has been characterized by following a

firm policy a policy of principles Our position was

knownafter the missile crisis Wewere not in a position

to make any concessions That is a knownposition but Cuba

the Leaders of the Cuban Revolution have never made

that kind of insanity and that I mayassure you And

the biggest kind of insanity that could have gone through

anyone's mind here would have been that of thinking of

killing the President of the United States Nobody
would have thought of that In spite of all the things
in spite of all the attempts in spite of all the irritation

that brought about an attitude of firmness a willingness
to fight that was translated by our people into a spirit

of heroism but it never became a source of insanity

I'll give you practical reasons Apart from our

ideology I want to tell you that the death of the
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leader does not change the system It has never done

that And the best example we have is Batista Batista

murdered thousands of our comrades If there was anyone

in which that kind of revenge was justified was

Batista However our movementdid very difficult things
but it never had the idea of physically el drat:.g Batista

Other revolutionary groups did but never our movement

Wehad a war for twenty-five months against Batista's

army and spent seven years under Batista's dictatorship
with thousands dying But it never came to our minds.

we could have done it very well but we never thought

about that because it was different from our feelings
That is our position That is whywe are interested

That is why I was asking you whether you are really

hopeful to give serious conclusions on this Onour

part if there is something we could give you we

would without any kind of ?recondition The informa

tion we have offered you is not conditioned to anything

In spite of the fact that the problem is thorny that

doesn't stop this Committeehere from giving the im

pression that we are being judged here that we are

being tried
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EXCERPTD

Statements MadeBy Fidel Castro

At the Brazilian Embassyon September 7 1963

Castro

	

Then a journalist asked me .. and the

purpose I had .. I don't rememberliterally what I said
but I remembermy intention in saying what I said and it

was to warn the government that we knowabout the (at

tempted) plots against our lives I mean in one way or

the other to let the United States government knowthat

we knewabout the existence of those plots So I said

scmething like those plots start to set a very bad precedent

a very serious one - that that could becomea boomerang

against the authors of those actions .. but I did not

mean to threaten by that I did not meaneven that .

not in the least . but rather like a warning that we

knew that we had news about it and that to set those

precedents of plotting the assassination of leaders of

other countries would be a very bad precedent . something

very negative And if at present the same would happen

under the same circumstances I would have no doubt in

saying the same as I said (then) because I didn't mean

a threat by that I didn't say it as a threat I did

not meanby that that we were going to take measures

similar measures like a retaliation for that Wenever
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meant that because we knew that there were plots For
three years we had knownthat there were plots against us

So the conversation came about very casually you know
but I would say that all these plots or attempts were

part of the everyday life

I do rememberabout being in the Brazilian Embassyat

that time .. that I did makea statement in that sense ..

in the sense that I was informed of the plots and that

that was a very bad precedent to form the various prin

ciples in relation to ..
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Castro Doyou have the supposed statements that I have made I
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that he interviewed me in a restaurant That is very

strange I tried to recall him you know I tried to

recall (the proposed) interview and on one occasion (he)

said that it was in a (pizzeria) I just reached a

conclusion not only because of the circumstances in

which he says the interview was made but also be

cause of the content of the interview .or the

alleged interview I amabsolutely certain that that
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Typed Signature
Date transcribed started July 10
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interview never took place :ow I will have to check

chat about the (alleged interView at the Brazilian Em

bassy) because that is true I mean its true that I

went to the Brazilian Embassy I've been trying cc re

member and 7 recall tha following It is not that

:at that a. at: pt plettl "rllla when

- ere aeiaeg elhee

very early pl:ts at e aetea that was very

knewhte .:s 7(in 3 jeernaliat asked i aed the

I dont remremberliterally what I said

but I remember intention in saying what I said and it

was co warn the governm=hit that we knowabout the at

tempted) plots against mean in one way or

the ather to let the Inited Etates government ,nowthat

we knewabout the existence of those plots So I said

something like those plots start to set a very bad precedent
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a very serious one - that that could becomea boomerang

against the authors of those actions .. but I did not

mean to threaten by that I did not meaneven that .

not in the least . but rather like a warning that we

knew that we had news about it and that to set those

precedents of plotting the assassination of leaders of

other countries would be a very bad precedent . something

very negative And if at present the same would happen
under the same circumstances I would have no doubt in

saying the same as 1 said (then) because I didn't mean

a threat by that I didn't say it as a threat I did

not meanby that that we were going to take measures

similar measures like a retaliation for that Wenever

meant that because we knewthat there were plots For

three years we had knownthat there were plots against us

So the conversation came about very casually you know

but I would say that all these plots or attempts were

part of the everyday life

I do rememberabout being in the Brazilian Embassyat

that time .. that I did makea statement in that sense ..

in the sense that I was informed of the plots and that

that was a very bad precedent to form the various prin

ciples in relation to .. I remember(another nefarious

precedent) was that of the hijacking of planes The first

?lanes hijacked in this area were Cubanplanes and the

hijacking of the planes was encouraged by the United States

government Even an amountof moneywas off_ered as a
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del Castro Inter-i Page `our

reward the people that jacked a Cubanplane And

later what happened :cell it was all the way around -

terrorist elements and insane elements and every kind of

people ;once) the precedent was established these

people started to hijack planes Andthat is what I

may tell you is part of that experience AndI repeat

again that if a similar situation would comeabout I

could say just the same words - I could say just-the

same `low I cannot guarantee because I don't have the

exact recollection I don't have the exact copy of what

I said literally And of course one always has to be

careful with the versions even on a given statement But

now what were the intentions of that manwhenhe wrote

that he had interviewed me the restaurant and writing

the things wrote There was a deliberate purpose - of

creating confusion of planting confusion and trying to

have Cuba involved in these events

Stokes ... Presiden as a result of the statements or the con

versation you had with this gentleman at that time did

you ever :hear from -resident Kennedy

Castro I am trying to recall the date I can tell you that in

the period in which Kennedy's assassination took place

Kennedywas changing his policy toward Cuba I meanby

that was not adopting measures not in `act The whole

style and aggressive measures against Cubaexisted for

manyyears First of all the Say o`_Pigs then the
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missile crisis then the piratic attacks - those attacks

which were organized in Central Americaand Miami at a

time at which they sent the mother boats to attack the

refineries the warehouses boats merchant ships port
installations and even the (innocent) population was also

attacked in those days by these people It has been

knownlater more or less for howlong these actions

lasted Nowat that time Kennedywas starting to question

all these things Oneof the facts one of the events was

that an Americanofficial from the United Nations called

myhouse I don't speak English so he spoke to one of

mycomrades whowas with me there After that I've been

able to go with more accuracy through those things And

I think it was Atwood I think it was Atwoodbecause later

he was appointed Ambassadorto Guinea and that was very

significant because it was the first time such a thing

happened - the first time such a gesture cameabout And

you could see undisputably that a new trend was coming (into)

existence in the sense of established contacts So it was

a sort of a change (in) policy I don't recollect exactly

what month it was Haveyou been able to reconstruct

the time at which Atwood(phonedme) at myhouse

Escartin Wehave been able to reconstruct that date around (inaudible)

Castro 	Well that was after the missile crisis I think That

was after the Bay of Pigs and the missile crisis I was

of the opinion that the only manwhocould change that

policy was Kennedyhimself becauseit seemedto me that at
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that time it was not a time of the San of Pigs At that

time had more experience And he had muchmore

authority Maybeafter the missile crisis he had much

more influence I was convinced that Kennedywas the man

with enough talent and enough courage to question and

change that policy And people started to (feel) about it

AndI felt that a positive act was that famous speech he

madeat the AmericanUniversity It was a speech about

the need for peace the need for prevention of war the

destructions that Hitler's invasion on the Soviet Union

had caused.(He expressed this) in terms that he had not

used for a long time - that had not been used in the

Anerican theory for a long time I have read all over

that speech again I cannot say that that's a perfect

(speech),I feel that it had somegaps but if you bear in

mind what he said at the momenthe said it in the midst

of the cold war there is no doubt that those statements

were of a tremendousvalue Now in addition to that

the unfortunate circumstance happened that in the days

previous to Kennedy's death a French journalist visited

our country - Jean Daniels Then he told me . he said

that he was interested in having a discussion about a

special topic with me I rememberthat I took him with

me to Veradero Then in the morning - it was the morning

on the way to 'eradero and also at the beach he was ex

plaining to mehis purpose Wewere talking about all this
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And I would say that he was bringing a kind of message
from Kennedy In substance as far as I remembernow he

himself has spoken about this on several occasions But
the most important thing was he told me that Kennedyhad

explained to him the great danger that existed during the

missile crisis and that Kennedyasked himself whether I

(also) was aware of the whole danger that was announced

at the time of the missile crisis But he was (somewhat)

traumatized with all the remembrancesof those days When

Kennedyfound out that this journalist was comingto Cuba

he had a long talk with this journalist (He asked the

journalist to talk with me and then return to Washington

with a response) Wewere just talking in those terms

He had to finish explaining to me everything he had talked

about with Kennedyand I had to give him an answer about

all this But then at lunchtime or after lunch - I don't

rememberquite well - the first news started to arrive

by radio that an attempt against Kennedyhad taken place

and that he had been seriously woundedprecisely at the

momentthat we were having that talk and that cameto be

another smyptom that Kennedywas questioning
the policy that had been followed so far Maybehe was

elaborating someformula in order to have that policy

changed (Fromour) point of view Mr Kennedywas the

only man that at that point had the authority and enough

courage in order to bring about the change in that policy
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That was myopinion at that time

Stokes to you rememberthe reamsof the journalist
Castro Jean Daniel - a French journalist - very well known-

enjoys prestige He ad) net with Kennedyfor some time

and he was well impressed with Kennedyand he was pre

cisely letting us know(about) the whole interview with

Kennedy and the things that he had talked about with

Kennedyregarding Cuba It was assumed that I had to

tell him something so that he would go back and convey it

to Kennedy But before we had just finished with our

conversation the news arrived of the attempt against

Kennedy's life Actually we were very muchconcerned

and immediately we suspected that an effort could be made

in order to try to link us.. to link that death attempt

with the Cubanproblems 3ecause immediately you know

it seemedto (us that) also within that atmosphere of a

cold war somepeople could try to have us linked with

Kennedy's death - to the point that we were very concerned

and we thought about the measures that we could take in

the face of a danger of that sort

Stokes Mr President I thinkperhaps in that respect that it might

be good for you to tell us what your reaction and that of

the Cubanpeople was to the assassination of President

Kennedy
Castro I have no objection in telling you myreaction It was

a natural and logical reaction Actually I felt sad

about it I received that newswith bitterness Reasons
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First I think an event of that nature always produces
that reaction even whenit is a political adversary
It's kind of a repulsion a rejection In the second

place I think I have said before that Kennedywas an ad

versary that we had sort of becomeused to I mean that

political a strong political struggle existed But

he was a knownadversary He was somebodywe knew We

had (undergone) the Bay of Pigs we had had the missile

crisis - so manythings had happened And at least

he was an adversary we knewabout Andall of a sudden

you have the impression that something is missing
that something is missing (Thirdly,) on the basis of

very deep political feelings I think the first thing I

learned from Marxismwas the idea that situations

societies and social processes do not depend on men but

rather that there is a system and the system cannot be

changed by changing the meneven on the basis of an old

controversy For the very past century amongrevolution

aries between those whothought that the Czar should be

eliminated or that the emperor had to be eliminated

because they were the chiefs That was the theory of

dictatorships Marxists always have been opposed to the

idea of killing or having a person killed That was a

very muchdebated topic amongthe Marxist (elements) That

is one of the first things the Marxists learned

and that it doesn't makesense to kill the political

leaders to such an extent
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that n our ownexperience here (in Cuba) it never came

to our minds the idea that Batista's regime could be

eliminated by eliminating the person Weattacked a

regiment with 120 men .. over 120 men .. one of the

strongest regiments of the country .. in order to take

hold of the weaponsand to start a struggle against

Batista And it never came to our minds the idea of

killing Batista If we had wanted to eliminate Batista

we would have been able to Later 62 mencane back to

the country from '•iexico in a boat that was barely 60 feet

long Wetraveled 1500 kilometers Westarted a war

in Sierra baestra and it never came to our minds the idea

of eliminating 3atista physically (Some)people thought

that killing Batista would change the system

And finally maybeone of the things that I regretted the

most was that I was convinced that Kennedywas starting

to change himself And I was going by the impression)

that I was here talking to that manwhowas bringing a

message from him Actually I was sad I was very

badly depressed The impression I got was very bad

I was very sad about it Hewas an adversary a man

with his personal characteristics . being intelligent.

you mayalways have the adversaries but you have an

assessment of them a person as an intellectual as

political leaders To a certain extent we were honored
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in having such a rival Hewas not mediocre He was

an outstanding man And that was myreaction

Stokes Mr President did it cometo your attention shortly
after the assassination that Lee Harvey Oswald whowas

the accused assassin had had contact with your Embassy
in MexicoCity

Castro Yes In fact it was after Kennedy's death that he caught

myattention Because here nobodyreceives news about

anyone filing applications for a visa These things are

always solved through the Office of The Minister of Foreign

Affairs So it never is taken to the government You

know it is not necessary This is normal routine work

Noneof us has anything to do with visas Someofficials

knewabout it whensomebodyin particular filed an appli
cation there But tens or maybehundreds of thousands of

people file applications But whenKennedywas assassinated

and Oswald's actions were published in the newspapers the

officials whohad handled visa applications realized that

this Oswaldcould be the same Oswaldwhohad gone to the

Consulate in order to apply for a visa That is whywe

had news about it you know After Kennedy's death we

learned that a manby the nameof Oswaldhad gone to the

Consulate and filled out an application for a visa that

he had been told that we did not normally give an intransit

visa until the country of destination granted one And
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then we were told that a person had gotten very upset and

had protested in an irate mannerbecause he could not re

ceive a visa This was the news I had more or less The

rest you know

Stokes Wewere wondering your

Castro There is something I would like to add in that connection

Yousee it was always very muchsuspicious to me --that

a person who later appeared to be involved in Kennedy's

death would have requested a visa from Cuba Because I

said to myself what would have happened had by any

chance that mancometo Cuba visited Cuba gone back

to the States and then appeared involved in Kennedy's

death That would have really been a provocation a

gigantic provocation Well that mandid not cometo Cuba

simply because that was the norm- we rejected visa ap

plications . like that In those days the mechanism

was very rigid because of course we had suspicions of

anyone who tried to cometo Cuba People in charge of

granting visas asked themselves Whydoes (this applicant)

want to cometo Cuba Whatkind of counter-revolutionary

activity could he carry out in Cuba Maybethe people

thought that the person was a CIAor FBI agent you know

so it was very difficult for a North American just from

his ownwishes to cometo Cuba- because systematically

we denied the visas So I think that there could always

be an exception but in those times it was very very

difficult to have anyone from the United States comeinto
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Cuba because there was a tremendous suspicion and because

in general permits to (travel to Cuba) were denied Now

if it was a transit visa going toward another country
let's say - had the Soviet Union granted the visa

you maybe sure that our Consul would have granted the

transit visa because the person would not be coming to

Cubaonly but would be going to another country The

person would have to come (here) and if the Soviets would

have granted the visa then that would have accredited

the person..like you know the person would have been

given a transit visa because I feel that if the Soviets

had granted the visa then he would have comehere (In

that era) it was not so crazy (that he tried) to cometo

Cuba because if he had obtained the visa from another

country it would have been for certain that our Consul

would have granted him the visa to stop here Now can

you imagine if that person had been to Cuba in October

and then in Novemberthe President-of the United States

would have been killed That is why it has always been

something - a very obscure thing - something suspicious
- because I interpreted it as a deliberate attempt to

link Cubawith Kennedy's death That is one of the things

that seemed to mevery strange (The facts of the events)

seemedvery strange also As it was published Oswald

would have shot several times at a car that was movingwith

a telescopic (rifle) (I remember)whenwe trained in

Mexicoin order to cometo Cuba to makerevolution we had
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several guns like that and could be that we learned

almost everything that could be learned about telescopic

pistols even the di`=erences between different pistols a

normal pistol with a trigger an automatic pistol and

a telescopic .(rifle) It is muchmore practical if you

use a normal sight whenyou try to focus a moving

target and you (do it) more accurately . with that kind

than with a telescopic sight A telescopic sight view

gun should be used against a fixed target - not a moving

one - It is very difficult And I tell you it seemed

very strange that he used that weaponand that those shots

could have been madewith that kind of weapon Because

whenyou shoot the first charge you have to take the weapon

away from your face to (focus) it again to try to find

the object again..the target..and you lose time - it is

quite difficult I don't knowwhether later things were

technical proof technical tests were made to see whether

just a normal shooter at that distance and at that

speed of the car could have (accurately madesuch shots)

That was something else that was very suspicious to me

But as far as we are concerned what was most strange

was Oswald's attempt to visit Cuba

Stokes Realizing 'ir President the enormity of the appearance

of Oswaldat your Embassy and realizing the significance

that it had relative to the assassination itself was it
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important enough that you summonindividuals whowould

have knowledgeabout his appearance to talk with you or

to submit written reports relative to this matter

Castro I think what happened was the following Nobodyknewthat

T)e comrades whohad news of that after the events

took place they reported it I think to the Minister of

Foreign Affairs So the only thing we did was whenthe

Warren Commissionwas created and it requested information

about this it was agreed to send all the information we

had at that time I recall that we were consulted

with something about the visa application and we were

willing to offer all the information they wanted Now

it was assumedthat they were conducting the investigation

If they had wanted someadditional action on our part

(material from us) they should have (requested) it But

they did not request any other (information) since .as

far as I have understood .here we spoke with the people

(our people) whohad been in Mexicoand our people went

into the details of what really happened And that was

very well clarified Beyondthis there was not muchmore

that we could do Youcan imagine there was not muchthat

we could contribute As far as I have understood the

Mexicanlady whoused to work at the Consulate was later

the object of manypressures - even somekind of

persecution
Villa She was arrested by the Mexicanpolice with the purpose

of finding out what he had said at the Consulate

Castro All that they said - it was assumedthat they wanted her
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to say that also while at the Embassyhe had madereference

to killing Kennedy So the Mexicanpolice had the purpose

of having the Mexicandeclare that

Villa Exactly
Castro And whowere the people interested in that Whocould be

the people interested in that

Villa To us that is very clear

Castro But that is something worth to be taken into account Why

would that lady becomethe object of that oppression

Whatdo you knowabout this lady now

Villa She lives in Mexicoat present She used to work in the

Consulate and she was sympathetic of the Cubanrevolution

Castro She of course has a very high merit and that after that

knowinghowthese things are a person that did not enjoy

the diplomatic immunity could have been coerced

She could have been blackmailed and she could have been

submitted by fear you know in order to have her make

a statement that would be against Cuba - harmful to Cuba

So it is a tremendousmerit that this Mexican lady did

behave the way she did because you knowhowpeople are

in somecountries of the world They take a helpless woman

without any kind of protection and then she can be forced

to say anything Onequestion I would like to raise with

you because we are speaking about that topic about which

we are very pleased to give you all the opinions and all

the cooperation that you might request that is in our

hands Now do you think you are going to be able to

bring out something really clear on the whole work you're
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doing Doyou think you are going to be able to reach

a clear conclusion

Stokes Mr President that is the precise reason whywe are here

in your country Oneof the things we said to your top
officials Friday morning at our first session was that

we came to your country without any preconceived ideas

or notions or conclusions of any type Wehave tried to

pursue the entire investigation in a fair and objective

manner searching only for the truth The assassination

of President Kennedywas a traumatic experience for the

Americanpeople And in addition to the trauma which

was incurred by them we found that a Gallup Poll in

January of 1977 revealed that 81%of the Americanpeople
believe that someoneother than Lee Harvey Oswaldpartici

pated in the assassination of President Kennedy Only

19%believe that he was a lone assassin Consequently

the mandate given this Committeeby the Houseof Repre

sentatives was for us to investigate all of the facts

and circumstances surrounding the assassination of

President Kennedy Precisely it is our job to ascertain

whokilled the President Did such a person have help

either before or after the assassination Andthen to

ascertain in that respect whether there was or was not a

conspiracy to kill the President Additionally we are

charged with the responsibility to ascertain the perform

ance of our ownagencies in the United States that is

the FBI CIA Secret Service all of the Americanagencies
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that participated in someway in the investigation con

ducted by the Warren Commission Andthen lastly our

mandate is to makerecommendationsto the United States

Congress based upon our findings as a result of the total

investigation So we have approached the investigation

in that way - hoping that we will be able to ascertain

the truth of these facts and then be able to put to bed

the theories the rumors the speculation that presently

exists around the assassination of President Kennedy

Castro Have you had a broad access to all the possible sources

of information

Stokes Yes we have I_`you have reference to our ownagencies

and our own files the answer is yes we have

Castro Are you optimistic about the fact that you'll be able to

reach a sound conclusion on this problem Are you opti

mistic about it

Stokes Weare optimistic that even though the job is an awesome

responsibility for the eleven menand one womanwhoare

membersof this Committee along with the staff of 113

people all of whomwe feel are dedicated to this task

our final report will be one that will be a highly pro

fessional and competent job

Castro Anyother question that you would like to raise I would

be pleased to answer

Stokes Could we for a moment Mr President go back to the

momentyou learned about Lee Harvey Oswaldhaving been

at your Embassyin MexicoCity to you recall a speech

that you madeon the 23rd of November
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Castro This is on the twenty .. the speech on the 23rd Did

we have the data at that time that Oswaldhad been at

the Embassy
Villa No No

Castro So very likely we did not have it I think I learned

about that somedays later and not immediately
Villa Youmentioned that in the speech on Novemberthe 27th

Stokes 27th all right Then myquestion would be firstly in

two parts One if he rememberedthe speech he madeon

November27th and then secondly ..

Castro But you should not confuse the manwith the system
Stokes Yes right right That's what you told us earlier right
Castro That would be a negative fact for the interest of humanity

These ideas I've always had about this

Stokes Andwith reference to the second part of myquestion

regarding the matters which occurred at the CubanEmbassy
in MexicoCity which you referred to in the November27th

speech Doyou recall from whomyou learned what had

transpired at your Embassy

Castro I cannot recall It should have been through Foreign

Relations or maybethe Minister of the Interior Some

body reported to me Wewere just reported to about

the facts - that a gentleman had appeared at the Embassy

requesting a visa by the same nameas the manaccused of

having assassinated Kennedy I don't rememberhowit

was told to the Americanauthorities I rememberthe
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Warren Commissionrequested through the Swiss Interest
Section all the information we had about it And im

mediately we put at their disposal all the materials
we had Because of course we were interested more than

anyone else in those events being clarified Wewere

more interested than anyone At the first momentwe were

somewhat you know uncertain about what was behind this -

whether there were somepeople that wanted to use that

in order to promote an aggression against Cuba Wehad

manyreasons to suspect that because tremendous things
had happened in that sense Wethought that maybesome

very reactionary element could have wanted to eliminate

Kennedyand just on the way try to eliminate Cuba you know

That's whywe were observing the whole development of

events But somedays later it started to be clearly
seen that it was not a campaignorchestrated against Cuba

But I'm not I have no doubt in the least that if they
had had the least evidence to link Cuba that would have

been done A tremendous campaignwould have been made

and a very dangerous situation would have been created

for us But nowyou have to bear in mind at least to

the extent that we know that the WarrenCommissiondid not

makeany charge against Cuba nor did it conduct any
effort in that sense Wewere under the impression

though that they were working objectively or that if

they were able to discover something they would handle

it They would expose it But we thought that the danger
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that we were concerned about in the very first moments

were then no longer so bad The fact that somebody
went to the Embassywas what brought about the suspicion
that somebodyhad tried to link Cuba The other theory
is that this individual decided himself just because

of his initiative - to visit Cuba with what purpose
That nobodyknows Youwould have to have good doses of

naivete to think that he was the one whoplanned the trip

to Cuba - that he planned the trip to the Soviet Union

himself Actually all of that is very strange you know

very rare - that he tried to go to the Soviet Union that

he tried to go through Cuba - no other place but through

Cuba because to go to the Soviet Union you don't have to

go to Cuba necessarily Andto this we could add the

further event that this individual whocould have been

able to clarify all because whocould have shed more

light on this than he himself Oswald 24 or 48 hours

later Howmanyhours after the event

Villa 28 hours

Castro He was killed 28 hours after the event And the only

explanation given by the assassin was a sentimental

reason As far as I recall from what I read at that

time he said that he had seen nennedy's widowcrying

and seen the whole drama He decided to take revenge

with his ownhand And later on it was knownthat he was

not a kind of a sentimental man I meanto say he's a psy

chotic character and in the very face of the policemen
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killed the supposed author of Kennedy's death Because
whocould have verified that better Whywas this man

killed I do knowthat you have more information than I

do - muchmore information than I mayhave on Jack Ruby's

personality. and if Jack Rubyfora kind of strictly
sentimental reason would have gone there to the very
police station and in the face of the policemen killed

the supoosed author of Kennedy's death All this seemed

to us very strange Andthat is whywe gave such importance
to the effort he made in the CubanEmbassy It was a kind

of an attempt by somebodyto have Cuba involved in the

whole affair in the whole issue Another reasonable

fact which I think deserves attention a fact that de

serves attention and that is something that was known

afterwards when the Senate Committeeconducted their

investigations was that practically the same day that

Kennedywas killed a CIAagent was going to have an

interview I do not knowwhether he had planned that

interview with an important agent (Cubela) in order

to assassinate me I felt that a poison was going to

be given to that person whowas supposed to kill me

So that is another element which is very suspicious

The sameday Kennedyis killed well about those same

days I get an attempt_ a very urgent attempt by an

individual with a plan to assassinate me The Senate

(Intelligence Committee)did not give his name but we

knowwhohe was And there is no doubt that if one
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person had the possibility *_ocarry out that attempt
it was that person Because he was a manwhocame from

the revolutionary ranks and he had very muchgood relations

with us So I would say that amongthe very manyat

tempts plans Plots collaborations of the CIA this

was one that had manypossibilities of success because

that individual had access to us Andthat visit practi

cally coincided - that's a very suspicious coincidence

with the Kennedyassassination very . Wedid not learn

this until the Senate Committeeinvestigation was con

ducted Now in connection with this Embassy what were

you interested in - in connection with the Embassyand

the visit

Stokes Let me ask you this question Mr ?resident Oneof the

persons that we have talked with since we have been here

in Havanahas been your former Consul Mr Azcue who

was produced at our request by your officials here He

told us that with reference to the manwhoappeared at

your Embassyand who filled out an application for an

intransit visa that the photograph which appears on the

visa application is the photograph of the manwhodied

in the United States as Lee Harvey Oswald but that

this manwas not the individual whohad appeared at your

Embassyin MexicoCity And myquestion would be in

two parts One have you had an opportunity to talk

with Mr Azcue Andsecondly from all the information
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available to you would this be your opinion also -

that the manwhoappeared at the Embassywas an imposter

Castro Actually I don't have an opinion about that I wouldn't

be able to say whether I've met Azcueonce I don't re

membernow I have no recollection at present of having

met Azcue Because I had been given the information about

all that I myself did not knowwhether he was in Mexico

or here It is very likely that I have seen him some

time however I don't recall having met Azcue those days

Secondly about the idea of an imposter I have no special

theory on that As far as I have understood Azcuehas an

idea on that I've heard those commentsbefore - comments

about the possibility of a difference that he noticed

the difference between the person whoappeared requesting
the visa and the person knownas Oswald But I don't

have a theory on that It is likely that there could be

two different people But nowI amthinking - if the

person had obtained the visa would he have visited Cuba

That is a hypothesis Whatdid he want the visa for

Frommypoint of view the individual could have cometo

Cuba and u,. romisedus Hewould have us ccm?ranis'• It

seems to me that to apply for the visa had the purpose
of having the individual cometo Cuba Now we would

have to enter into manyconjectures to reach a conclusion

on that Because where did he get the passports Where

did he find the passports that he was taking there
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Wherewas Oswald's passport Whatbecameof Oswald's

passports Those papers should be somewhere

I don't knowwhat could have been the sense of sending
another man but I wouldn't dare deny that possibility

Actually we would have to knowwhat would have been

the purpose Whywould another person have been sent

I don't knowwhether you would have a theory about that

Personally I don't have a theory
Villa About the possibility of an imposter in public sources

we have read that the possibility exists that there

could be a double that carried out someactions that the

real Oswalddid not on someoccasions in 1963

Castro There is something that I can guarantee The Cuban

governmentbelieves that Azcue is a serious and honest

man and that he has never said something differently

from what he said the first time He has more or less

kept his story - as far as I know I mean he is a

person you can trust He is a trustful man That is

all I can say about Azcue But I maysay that if many

people have elaborated theories I amnot amongthem

I have not operated on a theory like that I just see

manystrange things that are not logical It started

with the very attempt of the person to cometo Cuba

the calibre of weaponused the absolutely abnormal way in

which those people behaved I mean there have always
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been manystrange things that mademe 'suspicious) about
other people I tell you I read the book I read that
book The Death of The President written by Manchester
Manchester had the theory that this manacted alone and
he argues a lot He makes a kind of psychoanalytical

(study) of Oswaldand he defends the (lone assassin

theory) Manypeople have a different theory So I

have not been able to elaborate - I wouldn't dare

elaborate a theory - for with me everything would be

speculation Onour account and because of our interest
some time ago we started gathering elements in order to

have a better founded idea you know And that is why
our people started to gather materials and information

A group of comrades has been working in this direction

But I amvery muchaware that we don't have access to

(sources) of information which are fundamental Wehave

no access to the CIAarchives or the FBI archives We

don't have access to the Warren Commission's files How

could we do something really well founded Whenthe

Cubangovernment saw the Senate CommitteeReport it was

something real and it was that that individual whowas

the man to be given the weaponto kill me in Paris This

mannever spoke about that Hewas tried and was

sentenced on account of the attempts the plots against
our lives Those plans (had been continuous) and he

sent weapons to Cuba until he was discovered He con

fessed and told us the truth but he never spoke about
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that interview in which he was going to be given the

weaponto kill me and that was published by the Senate
Committee He never madereference to that That person
is alive because I had to request some leniency I mean
because his crime was very serious It was a tremendous

betrayal It was treason and at that time to participate
in such an action was very severely sanctioned And
following a tradition with individuals that had partici

pated in the revolution whenever it has been possible
to prevent drastic measures we have done so This

gentleman had been a revolutionary leader He had been

a good revolutionary fighter and the public opinion
was very irritated about it His crime was really very
serious I wrote a letter to the CubanTribunal morally

condemninghim (but asking for leniency) I did it for

the public opinion....That is Cubela's case Welearned

that later when the Senate CommitteeReport appeared

But all these elements madeus think about the advisability
of organizing some investigation on our account Wehad

hoped that being in contact with your Committeecould

give us someelements of judgment for our owninforma

tion But as far as I know you don't contribute

manyelements of judgment because - as I have been told -

you cannot makeuse of most of the information you possess
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I have been told that one of our hopes was to receive
some information Weare giving as muchinformation as
we have and we are receiving nothing

Stokes One thing I would like to say and I think you ought
to knowis that manyAmericans are ashamedof the CIA
and the degrading attempts that they've madeon your life

And that's something that disturbs many manydecent

Americans and I think you ought to knowthat

Mr President with your permission I'd like to defer

to myother colleagues if they have any questions if
that is agreeable to you

Castro Yes please

Stokes Mr Preyer

Preyer Mr President you mentioned that you believe that you
could transfer power of chains of governmentwithout

killing the head of the government That is the tradition

of our country also I speak personally and not for our

government but I join ChairmanStokes in saying that

when I read about AMLASHCubela and the Church Committee

reports I was shocked and outraged I amconfident that

is the overwhelmingreaction of the Americanpeople
I amconvinced that the President did not knowabout

that the head of the CIA John McConedid not knowof

that or our other high officials and that this was

an aberration of a small group and that it would have
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shocked our high officials just as it shocks me if

they had knownof it The fact that the Church Report
on AWLASHcame from the Agency- from the government
itself rather than being leaked through a newspaper

story or something of that sort

Interpreter Excuse me I didn't get that last part - I am sorry

Preyer Well the fact that the information on AMLASHand

Cubela was revealed by our government agencies themselves

and was not brought out against their will through a

leak or newspaper story I think indicates the strong

feeling in our government that this kind of thing must

never happen again And we have set up nowa House

Intelligence Committeeand a Senate Intelligence Committee

both new to insure that it does not

On the question of our not giving information but re

ceiving it let me say we have a commoninterest in

arriving at a final answer a clear answer to the

question of the assassination of President Kennedy

Weare seeking your help in that and your officials

have indicated to us they are willing to continue working

to help on that Our Committeegoes out of exsistence

at the end of this year Whenwe file our final report

there will be a great deal of information in it

Castro Is it going to be public

Preyer It will be public - which will be of interest to you

Until that time because of our different jurisdictional

problems there is someevidence which does not belong
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to us which we cannot release But in the final

analysis the full report will makeavailable much

information of interest to you and mayanswer many
of the rumors In the meantime one reason we press
so hard for information is that this is the last

opportunity that will probably be made in our country

to reach a final answer The last chance where an

official body of Congress - an official governmental

body - will makea judgment on this question

That is whywe hope that any information that bears

on this subject that maycomeup in the next few

months and any effort that could be made even

strenuous effort would be justified because this op

portunity maynot comeagain And I hope very much

that we will be able to give clear answers to the

questions Your help will assist very much

Castro I think you are right in what you are saying When

I spoke about the hope of obtaining someinformation

it was not but a hope It is absolutely our curiosity

you know But it is absolutely evident that we have

the duty of handing over all the information we may

gather Weare very muchinterested in having

Kennedy's assassination clarified because in one way

or the other attempts have been made to try to have

Cuba involved in it Wehave our conscience clear
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There is nothing so important as having your con

science clean - absolutely clean That's why it is

not a matter of conscience but rather -a matter of

political historical interest to have all these

problems clarified It is also true that the fact

that the United States has conducted an investigation
on the (attempts on our people) and the fact that (it)

has been madepublic is a very correct thing to do -

very right Of course I (hear) that in that publica

tion manynameswere not disclosed - on reasons of

safety Whenwe conduct an investigation in general

we publish everything because ..anyway..but I would have

liked for the Senate report to have been more complete

It should have not protected so manypeople in the

interest of the national security because that you

know diminishes its moral value It diminishes the

moral value of the publication However I coincide

with you that the fact that the investigation had been

conducted and that all those materials were released

is something highly positive Now you see I was

recalling Bill Moyers report Bill Moyersmadea

very important report of all these attempts - all these

logs on terrorist groups Now then there is one

point in which an intimation is madethat Kennedy's

death could have beena result of all these attempts

against our lives It is to say to a certain extent -
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- Moyers report - which has manypositive things - can

leave the doubt that Cuba could have had somepartici

pation that because there is a Representative of

Congress speaking - think I spoke later,'and at the end

a Senator spoke that said that he had no doubts about

that topic So we are very much ..we are highly in

terested in that party being satisfied Because even

whenthe Senate Intelligence Report was released in

somepeople the idea could have becomestronger that

Kennedy's death could have been our revenge for all

that had been planned against us If Cubahad something

to do with Kennedy's death it would have been indirectly

because manypeople were trained in handling weapons

and manythings that were not normal were done and under

the shade of these irregularities terrorism (arises

and) develops so (that) all these acts becomethe (norm)

It was precisely in that sense that I said that it was

a nefarious precedent Can you imagine that in the (entire)

world I was one of the naive people who thought that

these things could not happen Not in the Middle Ages

but nowin this era in which the whole apparatus of the

governmentcan remain very quiet and promote the killing

of leaders of other countries What is to happen to the

world in the nuclear era that becomesa practice

Nowwe are lucky that all those plans were a failure
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Wehave not had to (regret the) death of any comrade

leader of the revolution Our attitude is not even

that of hatred or resentment On very rare occasions

do we talk to visitors about these problems That

belongs in the past It happened a long time ago and

still the prints exist - still the poor things exist

Youhave to see the terrorist attack against a Cuban

plane in flight - a plane that exploded Before that

plane fell down all the people got burned alive

Seventy-four people died Whoperpetrated that crime

but people whowere trained by the CIA Wesuspect
that someCIAagent had to do with that terrorist act

It's very strange because that happened after Angola
The United States had adopted a very violent attitude

towards us and Nixon madevery forceful statements

against us One of the individuals whowas recently

arrested in Miamibecause he was involved in the

preparation of terrorist activities was just declared

non-guilty in a trial and he defended himself by saying

simply that he had been in the White House He said

whohe had spoken with and whogave him the weapons
and precisely those facts those events took place a

week before the attempt - before the sabotage on the

Cubanplane in flight And he is just defending

himself by saying that in the trial He is one of the

persons that was in the group whoperpetrated the
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sabotage Now I amgoing to tell you something I

think that nowCarter is I don't knowwhat Party

you belong to and it is not interesting to the part

of what I'm going to say if I hurt someone's sensitivity

I apologize for that but I would have not trusted

Johnson I maysay sincerely I sincerely believe that

Johnson would have followed that line of the attempts

against people's lives terrorism subversion I have

no doubt that Nixon was a man without scruples

was always under a bad impression I was convinced of

that But now I see that this President of the United

States would not be capable of resorting to that kind

of action There are two things in this connection

One I think there is an attitude in the public opinion

as to that Watergate affair and the Senate investiga

tions have contributed to create a sort of consciousness

I also think that the politicians have taken that into

account and I think also that personally Carter is a

manof a different mentality If I amasked whether I

think Carter would be capable of planning these kinds of

actions I would say no I would say I don't think him

capable of doing such a thing I amquite convinced

In that sense we feel more relaxed Wehad to defend

ourselves from these actions for manyyears Youshould

notethink that I like to be surrounded by people I

think you have to be alone I would like to have a
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normal life Wehave taken manymeasures in all these

years preventing attempts with different kinds of ex

plosives and weapons attempts with poison and actually

we are not saying all I will tell you something I

would even say that I underestimated the CIAsomewhat

because I thought them capable of manythings but when

I read the Senate CommitteeReport I confess that I had

not thought so much Because all that from bacterias

viruses poisons a shell with explosives I don't know

hcwmanytremendous things But it was not only that

I want you to knowthat if we would have been careless

they would have brought a microphone and put it over

there in one of the ashtrays and one mike over there

in that seat and everything There were not only sub

versive activities but also espionage There were many

activities related to espionage I rememberthat

around the day in which the sabotage against our plane

took place the CIAasked in a question to one of

their agents here whether I was going to travel to

Africa whether he could find out what place I was

going to visit what meansof transportation I was

going to use I mean a whole set of investigation

which was not political but rather that could be used

for anything else Now going back to this topic

one of the things I've gone into recently with some

people is whyCuba it was really something inconceiv

able could have the idea of killing the President
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First because that would have been a tremendous insanity

The CubanRevolutionaries and the people whohave made

this Revolution have proven to be intrepid and to make

decisions in the right moment But we have not proven

to be insane people The leaders of the Revolution do

not do crazy things and have always been extremely con

cerned to prevent any factor that could becomea kind

of an argument or a pretext for carrying out aggression

against our country Weare a very small country We

have the United States 90 miles from our shore which is

a very large powerful country economically technically

militarily So for manyyears we lived concerned that

an invasion could take place..I mean indirect and at

the end a direct aggression Wewere very close to that

Yet look at the conclusions we draw If the elections

of 1960 had not been wonby Kennedy but Nixon instead

during the Bay of Pigs the United States would have in

vaded Cuba Wemean that in the midst of the fight that

Kennedyfollowed the line that had been already traced

There is no doubt that we appreciate very highly the

fact that Kennedyresisted every kind of pressure not

to have the Marines land in our country Because

there were manypeople whowanted the Marines to land

here Nixon himself was in favor of that HadNixon

been President during the Bay of Pigs invasion a

landing by the military army of the United States would

have taken place are absolutely convinced of that
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However Kennedyresisted all the pressures and he did

not do that Whatwould that have meant for us The

destruction of the country Hundreds of thousands

maybemillions of deaths Because undoubtedly the

people would fight The people I amabsolutely sure

about An invasion of Cuba by the United States would

have cost hundreds of thousands of lives maybemillions

of lives were aware of that Wehave an American

military base in our territory by force And it is not

assumed that anyone is going to have a military base

on someoneelse's territory if it is not on the basis

of an agreement However the United States has

military bases in manyplaces of the world but here it

is by force Fromthat base manyprovocations have

been carried out against Cuba There were people

wounded—therewere people killed '-hat did we do

Webrought our guards away from the lines from the fence

Wenever shot at them Why Because we madeevery

possible effort so that an incident of that kind would not

becomea pretext to be attacked So we have followed

the policy Wehad an Americanboat just three miles

away from us for years a warship full of electronic

communications equipment and never a hostile action

was carried against that warship So there are many

events that have proven howcareful Cubahas always been

to prevent the perpetration of an invasion Wecould
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have died heroically no doubt about it Now that

would have been a victory for our people They're

willing to be sacrificed and to die Yet it would

have been just another rage in history..nothing else

So we have always been very muchaware to not give

The United States the pretext—the possibility . for

(an invasion.) Whatwas the cause of the missile crisis

The need we had to seek protection in case of an

(invasion) from the United States Weagreed on the

installation of the (st_ategic) missiles because un

doubtedly that diminished the danger of direct aggression

That became a danger of another kind a kind of a global

danger we became but we were trying to protect our

country at all times Whohere could have operated

and planned something so delicate as the death of the

United States President That was insane Fromthe

ideological point of view it was insane Andfrom

the political point of view it was a tremendous insanity

I amgoing to tell you here that nobody nobodyever

had the idea of such things Whatwould it do We

just tried to defend our folks here within our terri

tory Anyonewhosubscribed to that idea would have

been judged insane..absolutely sick Never in twenty

years of revolution I never heard anyone suggest nor

even speculate about a measure of that sort because

whocould think of the idea of organizing the death of
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the ?resident of the United States That would have been

the most perfect pretext for the United States to invade

our country which is what I have tried to prevent for all

these years in every possible sense Since the United

States is muchmore power`..._than we are what could we gain
from a war with the United States The United States would

lose nothing The destruction would have been here The

United States had "2-2air surveillancing for almost fifteen

years The planes flew over our territory every day The

womensaid that they could not go over their terrace naked

for the U-2 would have taken a picture of them That thing

we could not allow to happen you know because it was

demoralizing So there were you know those flights just

very close to the soil Those kind of flights was really

demoralizing for our people It was impossible to let

them continue to do that so we had to shoot at them On

the following day after the missile crisis we had the

need to shoot at those planes because to have allowed

that would have created a demoralization amongour people

And I say that if we allowed that you wouldn't have been

able even to play baseball here Because those planes

came just twenty meters from here so it was really de

moralizing See the U-2 camevery high you know and

I tell you Cubahas been characterized by following a

firm policy a policy of principles Our position was

knownafter the missile crisis Wewere not in a position

to makeany concessions That is a knownposition but Cuba
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the leaders of the CubanRevolution have never made

that kind of insanity and that I mayassure you And

the biggest kind of insanity that could have gone through

anyone's mind here would have been that of thinking of

killing the President of the United States Nobody

would have thought of that In spite of all the things

in suite of all the attempts in spite of all the irritation

that brought about an attitude of firmness a willingness
to fight that was translated by our people into a spirit

of heroism but it never becamea source of insanity

I'll give you practical reasons Apart from our

ideology I want to tell you that the death of the

leader does not charge the system It has never done

that And the best example we have is Batista Batista

murdered thousands of our comrades If there was anyone

in which that kind of revenge was justified it was

Batista However our movementdid very difficult things

but it never had the idea of physically elating Batista

Other revolutionary groups did but never our movement

Wehad a war for twenty-five months against Batista's

army and spent seven years under Batista's dictatorship

with thousands dying But it never came to our minds.

we could have done it very well but we never thought

about that because it was different from our feelings

That is our position That is whywe are interested

That is why I was asking you whether you are really
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hopeful to give serious conclusions on this Onour

part if there is something we could give you we

would without any kind of precondition The informa

tion we have offered you is not conditioned to anything
In spite of the fact that the problem is thorny that

doesn't stop this Committeehere from giving the im

pression that we are being judged here that we are

being tried

Stokes Wecertainly don't want in any wav to convey that

in fact uh

Castro No no no I meannot you I amnot thinking of you

I mean that somepeople could see it that way that Cuba

has been investigated by the Committee

Stokes Well Mr President one thing we have done in that

respect we even said to your CubanInterest Section

in Washingtonwhenwe first began that we wanted to

comedownhere and do this part of the investigation

very quietly without any fanfare without any publicity

and this is the overall waywe have tried to conduct

our whole investigation—everything is being done

quietly in executive session until such time that

we compile all the data so that we don't in any way

declaim or degrade anyone Then hopefully at the

end we can comeout with a report that everyone will

respect

Castro There is something which is not secret
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If I mayask you is there anything true or howmuch

could be true about those publications which state that

manypeople whocould have had a part in Kennedy's death

have died in accidents and things like that

Stokes This is one of the difficulties of attempting to conduct

an investigation thirteen years after the event has

occurred Obviously there are people who in the normal

course of the investigation we would have wanted to talk

with we cannot talk with because they are nowdeceased

This is one of the difficulties that we face

I yield to CongressmanDodd

Dodd Mr President I won't take muchtime I think most

of the questions have been asked I wish we had ..

Castro I have time ?lease don't mind about my time I

madeno other commitmenttoday so I would have time

Nobodyis waiting for me

Dodd I wish we had an evening just to talk about the Peace

Corps but we will save that for another time A tape

is played
There are a couple of things here The question you

asked of ChairmanStokes the one regarding

the optimism we have over reaching a final conclusion

in regard to this effort is one that I think we all

ask ourselves almost every day It is the question that

is very important in the minds of many manypeople

not only in government but also of course the American
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people are concerned about our efforts I said today
in one of our meetings that I strongly suspected that your

grandchildren and mygrandchildren will be reading books

about the assassination just as we read them today
about the assassination of Lincoln another historical

figure that had been assassinated and where the suspicion
of conspiracy has existed I think we would be fooling
ourselves if we tried to suggest that at the conclusion

of our hearings we were going to end once and for all

all of the speculation for all time I don't think that

is possible
But what we are going to try and do and I think that

what we have done successfully over the past year and

a half is to approach this case with an open mind and

not prejudge the case And the temptations are great

to do that For every day we almost see a new theory

But we are determined to proceed through this process

listening to all sides and then using the evidence that

we are able to collect to reach as definitely as we

can regarding those points that have been nagging at

the consciences and minds of the people all across the

earth Twoother points One is that we intend not

only to publish our hearings and the conclusion that

we reach Wealso intend to use every available means

of communicationin the United States hopefully tele

vision radio to conduct open public hearings not

only showingour conclusions but howwe arrived at
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those conclusions Wesuspect that many manypeople
do not want to read a boring report but would rather

be better informed by radio and television and news

papers Weintend to hide nothing to release all in

formation without any fear whatsoever as to where that

information leads or what our conclusions would be I

think I knowI can speak for myself and I'm sure I

can speak for everyone else on this Committee I

wouldn't serve on this Committeeif I didn't think in

the end that I could say to myconstituents that I

had done an honest and thorough job and that I wasn't

hiding anything from them And my last point is

Mr President that had someof your governmentofficials

not mentioned it today we would have but it was very

encouraging to hear it comefrom them that they would

like to continue to keep the lines of communicationopen

between themselves your government and our Committee

And as that old Chinese proverb goes a journey of

a thousand miles begins with a single step And I

think this is a good beginning and I want to just say

here and nowthat I have been deeply impressed by your

statements I find your logic compelling and I guarantee

you that we will do the very best job we can including

the final report
Castro Howmanylegislators do you have on this Committee

Stokes There are twelve in all one lady and eleven men
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Castro Don't you all have to be invovled in elections at the
end of this year now

Stokes Ch huh Yes we do

Castro Andhowwould you be able howwould you manageto

carry out all this work and take care of the election

campaigns at the same time Howwould you
Dodd He doesn't have any trouble at all (About another

Congressman.) (Laughter)
Castro Andyou work personally in the campaigns don't you

I mean with all this The twelve I mean the twelve

people on the Committeework together participate in

all hearings and all the interviews and all that

Stokes The Committee .. I have been in Congress ten years
Mr President and I serve on several other committees

in the House And I knowin general they are hard

working committees But I have never seen twelve

people whohave worked together the way this Committee

has Wework extremely long hours we have worked into

the night whenthe occasion necessitated it Wehave

worked Saturdays and Sundayswhen it was necessary

and retrained in Washington to work on Committeematters

Wejust have twelve people whoare dedicated to the fact

that this is an opportunity to do something of historic

nature and they are dedicated to devoting the time that

it requires In addition to the twelve Membersof

Congress we have a staff of 115 people The staff is
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headed up by Professor Blakey Youmight be interested

in knowing that we spent three months searching for a

director of the staff And we were extremely concerned

that we get a person of the highest professional

ability along with integrity that cannot be compro

mised in any respect and one whowould direct the

staff in a way that we would let the chips fall where

they may in the final analysis Andto that degree I

am sure...

Castro Nowhe has to continue working while you run the re

election campaign

(Laughter)

Stokes But whenwe go homehe has to keep on working right

here

Castro Youwould have to go to meet your constituents and then

. that would be the most important momentof all these

efforts you know The momentsto draw the conclusions..

Wouldit be possible for you to finish up the report

whendue Don't you need more time

Stokes Wepromised the Houseof Representatives (laughter)

that there would be no further requests for time

I amnot worried about time it is the moneypart

The House is appropriating about five million dollars

over the two-year period for us to complete this in

vestigation...and

Castro Andonly 115 people
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Stokes Well Mr Barber of Marylandwhowatches the purse

strings of the House says it involves a lot of money
Wehave had to face that kind of opposition on the

floor of the Houseof Representatives

Blakey Mr President I have no questions to ask of you but

less we as guests only asked questionsand did not respond
to any of yours let meanswer at least in part the

last question you asked

Youexpressed some interest in what we call the mysterious
death projects The literature about the Kennedy

assassination is filled with instances of people who

have in someway been connected to the assassination

and have themselves died under mysterious circumstances

Weare looking into those deaths and seeing whether

there are sinister explanations for them Let me

commenton one of them Now this is not from our

investigation but from myown information and he may
be a manof some interest to you Let me put it in

context for you I cannot commenton manyof the facts

in the investigation As you put it muchof the

information is limited by matters of national security

For example in our country it has never been

officially acknowledgedthat AMLASHwas RolandoCubela

and nothing that we say here today should be read as

an indication on our part that that is true or not true

But to continue..Sam Giancana whowas a Mafia leader
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in Chicago who according to the Senate Intelligence

Report directly plotted on your life was a person

whowas under investigation by myself in the Department

of Justice and ironically on November22nd 1963 I was

with the Attorney General Robert Kennedy in a meeting

of the Organized Crime session and amongthe subjects

taken up at that time was the Attorney General's

personal interest in mywork in seeking to prosecute

SamGiancana I bring this to your attention for two

reasons First to express to you the feeling of one

whohas spent a great deal of his life working to see

to it that membersof the Mafia in the United States

consistent with due process receive justice I know

from personal knowledgethat Robert Kennedyshared

those concerns He wouldnever have been knowingly in

volved in using those people to plot an assassination

of you And while I cannot speak of personal knowledge

of the President of the United States there was no

difference between them I say that to express my

sense of shameand outrage that members according to

the Senate Intelligence Report of the CIAwere in

volved in that Those people whowere in charge of

our government at that level in my judgment had no

knowledge But to respond more particularly to your

question it is unlikely that SamGiancana died be
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cause he testified before the Senate Intelligence Com

mittee As I indicated to someof the membersof your

staff Mr Giancana was responsible for the death of

hundreds of people in Chicago and the remarkable

thing is not that he died then but that he had not

been killed muchearlier

Stokes The last gentleman here Mr President is Gary
Cornwell Gary is the Deputy Chief Counsel for the

KennedySubcommitteeand he would have direct respon

sibility in terms of the final work product related

to the Kennedyinvestigation I separate out the

Kennedyassassination because as you knowwe are in

vestigating also the assassination of Dr Martin Luther

King Twomurder investigations are going at the same time

Castro The five million dollars is for both

Blakey Youought to also know Mr President that this is

the budget attributable to the Committeeitself In

fact the United States Senate particularly the people

whowere responsible for the Church Committeeinvesti

gation have been helping this Committee The Federal

Bureau of Investigation has a relatively large staff

devoted to getting their files madeavailable to us

Wehave actually received cooperation from the Central

Intelligence Agency Somemembersof the staff would

say not as fast and as full as we might like but the

final report is not in The police departments in Dallas
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and in Memphishave been helping us and if you
consider the work that was done in 1963 and 1964 the

actual available resources in the United States devoted

to these investigations are considerably more than

five million dollars

Castro MayI suggest something Whydon't you investigate also

Oswald's personality in one sense whether Oswaldwas

also a memberof any intelligence agency in the United

States

Blakey That is amongthe issues that we are looking into

Castro I think that is a very important thing Because for

me Oswald's personality it's a mystery—that first

he was in the Army the Navy and later he appears in

the Soviet Union He married a Soviet citizen He

cameback to the States I still get the impression
that this individual's personality is that of a spy
It is the typical way you recruit a spy and send him

to another country This seems to me very important
I think it is very important to go very deeply into

his past to see if at any time it was possible to

really knowabout his personality That would be very

important

Blakey Of all the questions I think we will answer that I

feel with a degree of certainty we will I should

also add Mr President that if you consider the

resources that your staff has also devoted to this
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organization and the time and effort they have put
into it the five million dollars grows even more

(Laughter)
Castro Sure they have been working But as you know our

contribution is very modest because I think that the

fundamental things for the investigation could be con

ducted only in the United States And what we can

do is very little very little But from the first

momentwe made the decision to makeavailable anyone

you wanted to talk with I think that your task is a

hard one Hard because your prestige is at stake

with the investigation Youface a task of tremendous

responsibility and in that sense I think a very hard

job has been assigned to you

Stokes Weshare your feelings on that Mr President

Blakey Their job is harder They are politicians They must

run for reelection I can always go back and teach

Castro Will the report be manyvolumes

(Laughter)
Howbig is the Warren Committee Report Whenwill

the Warren Committee Report be published

Blakey The WarrenCommissionhas already been published

Castro Warren Commission

Blakey Commission Yes

Castro Warren Commission what was it
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Villa It was twenty-six volumes Wehad two copies of the

summary but we have not seen the twenty-six volumes
Castro Have you read all that

Villa Yes we have

Castro Wehave to say that the WarrenCommissionwas objective
They did not try to commitCuba

Youwere a Federal Judge Then are you the manwith

the most experience in this kind of business

Preyer Well in the federal courts we didn't have to deal

with anything as complex as this with so manyrumors
and so manyfacets to it Usually we had a narrow

question so this is really a newexperience for me

Castro They would give their lives to discover something
decisive you know

(Laughter)
Is there anyone else you would like to meet

Villa Piniero Piniero workedat the Ministryof Interior at that time

They are interested in speaking to Piniero because he

met with Santo Trafficante in the early sixties and gave
him 24 hours to leave the country and also because he

met with Ascue

Castro Wedid not even have a Ministry of Interior at that time

He worked as somekind of investigator but at that time

we did not have a Minister of Interior I think it was

for the Army Somethings we have nowthat we did not

have then They were created you know in the course
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of the years The first year everybody did whatever

they wanted There was chaos you know The state was

not organized so the people came in and out absolutely
free There were not the controls that existed later
that were created later especially in the first year
of the revolution I recall a social problem All

the casinos were closed and thousands of people were

unemployedwithout a solution to the problem So we

had to take back that measure to gain time to find an

economic solution for the people whowould remain

unemployedwhen the casinos were closed So the state

had to cover the salaries of all the people whoworked

there And I want to tell you something else As

you know recently there was a television conference

where efforts were being made in order to have the Cuban

government involved in drug traffic smuggling drugs

That is very curious you know I don't knowwhy

that theory is expoundednow It is a very recent in

vention It happens that we are the one country in

this hemisphere that has cooperated the most with the

United States without any purpose I mean we have no

intention of doing the United States a disfavor But

anyway on the basis of Cuba's belief with regard to

drugs very severe measures were implementedto prevent

them Wehave becomethe numberone cooperators of

the United States in this area Youdon't knowhow
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manyboats we have captured here that comealong Cuban

coasts carrying drugs Youdon't knowhowmanyplanes
we have taken here carrying drugs and of course over

the past twenty years the individuals whohave been in

volved in drug traffic have always been sentenced always
These were not people that could affect us They were

just going and coming from South Americaand Central

America to the United States And they just happened
to comehere by chance Dozensof people have been

searched on account of drug traffic on account of the

international drug traffic laws Wehave elminiated

drug use in Cuba and I myself wonderwhy it is we have

to cooperate with the United States if when the embargo
was imposedon our country we could have planted

ten thousand acres of marijuana and becomethe largest

supplier of marijuana to the United States in combina

tion with all those people Wedid not do that since

we were blockaded and knowingthat in the United States

there is a market for marijuana even though the govern
ment in this country has fought the most against drugs
Besides in Cubawe don't have drug problems but we had

to even uproot the last plants of marijuana planted in

the mountains Andactually look at howwe're being

paid back now they pay us back by trying to link us into

the drug traffic It's incredible you know Wecan

say it like that this is the government that has fought

the most against drug traffic in this hemisphere No
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discussion about it And we are :.._Sy that we don't

have that problem ourselves because unless the State

imported cocaine and marijuana that problem has

almost disappeared

Laughter
Translator left said she would be around

Second translator arrives

Castro Well we have almost finished

Escart_n whowas the one whomadethat impeachmentabout the

drug problem where Representative Wolff participated

He was the head of the Committee
Castro Whydid he do that Co you knowthe address because I am

going to writ_ them a note
Laughter
Castro And I amgoing to ask a budget for stamps and paper I'm

going to sabotage the next election
Escartin Even though he madesomepolitical statements with a certain

prestige he is deceitful It seems that there are some

statements madeby him on the basis of an investigation and

that this manused them as wished trying to attain certain

political objectives of propaganda because you have explained
our stand regarding that And there is something

strange _here A CubanCounter-Revolutionary was

mentioned whomadean operation with Colombiawhich

seems to have serious drug problems..._nd they triedto
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link hamwith us A____..a Hernandez-Cartaya
whowas a	_i._'_ Fe,o_utionar participated in
the Pay of Pigs he madesomedeclaration ing
that he was anti-Castro and that he had not no t'o
do with this

Castro Just two old friends downthere defended me The

President of Columbiadefended me also so _ have
to thank some two _sons who defended me

°_scartin It is interesting that Hernandez-Cartava was re

tained there by the ?3I seems that somebodyis

trying to solidify this story.._hat s the situation
Stokes Mr President before we continue Gary Cornwell I

Think has a couple of questions to ask you
Cornwell Mr President there was a book published by Daniel

Schorr called "Clearing the Air If you haven't

read the book would like to read one passage
Castro I haven't read that Youknowabout that book

Villa I haven't

Cornwell Onepassage reads as follows

An interview in July 1967with a British journalist
ComerClark..do you have the translation of there

Villa Yes

Castro Let me see it Yes I have it here This is absurd
Pause (Approximately one minutewtile ?residentCastroreadsit.)
Castro This absurd _ didn't say that
Cornwell Did the interview ever occur

Castro 	hasbeeninventedfromthe beginninguntil the end I didn't

say that HowcouldI say that
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It'e a lie from (head to toe) If onis manwould

have done something tike that would have been

our moral d to inform the Y.._ted ,States Youunder

stand Because a mancomes here mentions that

he wants to kill Kennedy we are (being provoked)
do you realize that It would have been similar to

a madperson If somebodycomes us and said that

it would have been our moral responsibility to inform

the United States Howcould we accept a man from

Mexicoto Cubawho tells us that he is going to kill

President Kennedy If somebodyis trying to create

provocation or a trap and __....we would have de

nounced him..Sure a person cominghere or even in

one of our embassies saying :at..and that never

happened..in nopart as far as I know

Villa That refers to the interview you spoke about in the

beginning
Castro 3ut howcould they interview me a pizzeria

never go to public restaurantsandthat :taninventedthat

That was invented fromthe uppereo the bottombecauseyou

asked meabout the Brazilian Embassyand I have no

obligation to that and never said was true That

in the Brazilian Embassy_ talked about this problem

of the attempt That was true I could deny it

but I don't because it was striaetl.~ the truth I

didn't rememberwho the journalist was nor....but I
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have the idea that something like that was discussed

and that there was a declaration at the Brazilian

Embassy I can't assure it because I don't remember

it but it probably occurred.. Later on they tried

to present it as a threat and I didn't do it with

that intention Of course I didn't do it with that

intention But not that other interview I do not

rememberthat And uh it is a surprise for me to

see because I couldn't have said that Youhave to

see whowrote it And what is the job of that journa
list What_is he engaged in And what prestige has

this journalist Not the one that wrote that book

but the origin of that version Youshould have to find

who he is and whyhe wrote it and with whomhe is

related 	and which sense they have to attribute

those words which are absolutely invented I think

it is possible that you would be able to find out who

that journalist was Doyou have somenews about

that journalist in that newspaper

Villa Hewas in Cubaand tried to carry out an interview

with you
Castro Let me tell you Of every one hundred interviews that

are requested of me I only grant one because if I were

to give all the interviews that I am requested to

you can be sure that I would not be able to have any

thing but twenty-four hours of mylife to have interviews
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I would not have enough time to do anything else

Barbara Walters waited three years for an interview.

just almost three years Ane even that of Moyers.
I didn't want to have that Moyerinterview He

started talking and the truth is that he was very
insistent from the time he camedownfrom the airplane
and in spite of the fact that there 'was no commitment

from me regarding the interview There are a lot of

interview requests and it is very difficult but I

would never have given a journalist an interview in a

pizzeria
Dodd I don't even give interviews in a pizzeria

Villa Another element commander...That interview was published
in a sensationalist or yellow press from the United States

It is a sensationalist newspaper
Castro Especially at that time a lot of barbaric things were

published They are still being written Yesterday

I was reading an English paper I don't rememberits

name speaking about Angola and saying that we in

military operations against the blacks killed thousands

of womenand children and so forth And I also mentioned

before the declaration of that Representative about the

drug traffic Previous to that incident they tried to

implicate us in that If there is somebodyin this

world that has accustomed himself to listen to the

worst things without losing sleep it is us
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The campaigns that were carried out directed campaigns
that were carried out throughout the world in western

continents and also in the United States against Cuba

and all of us had no precedents There are a lot of

people that are badly informed about Cuba and we have

nothing to hide nothing They have spoken about

tortures in Cuba and that was a tradition from the war.

during the Revolutionary War Wenever put a finger on

another person because we created an awareness in our

people Wecondemnedtorture and I can assure you
that this is a principal that knowsnot a single excep

tion in our country because it would have the repulsion

of all the world..Why are our policemen so efficient

..especially the security policemen whoprotected all

of us Doyou knowwhy Because it was precisely
a police which did not carry out torture There are a

lot of countries where they apply torture and they
never discover anything They never becomepolicemen
in themselves Nowour people couldn't be able to

receive any information by meansof torture and they
develop intelligence and the technique of investigation
and of prevention There is a time in which we had

more than one hundred counter-revolutionary organiza
tions and all of them were penetrated Weknewmore

than the counter-revolution armies whena person was

arrested because there were some things that he didn't
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remember whohe met which places and so forth

I'm going to tell you there was a time in which

penetration of our people increased so muchthat in

turn they became the heads of someof those counter

revolutionary organizations The police wouldn't be

able to develop a technique of investigation and they

wouldn't have investigated anything if they just took

one person and tried to destroy him That tradition

will never serve A true police is one which is

developed and that will seek intelligent ways of

obtaining information Batista's policemen tortured

and didn't discover anything And for us there is no

problem Security has a lot of advantages because all

of the people are militants within the Revolution

country people children neighbors students peasants

and the women Everybodyis organized and that is why

Through the agents we knoweverything that is going on

Let me tell you something Oneday a parrot was lost

In Havana we told this to the Committeesfor the

Defense of the Revolution about trying to find out

where this parrot was and they found the parrot

Someother time a womanwas at the hospital She

had a daughter Her daughter was robbed from the

hospital so we had to find the girl Everybody

assumed that it was a mental case of somebody Of

course that was not published in the newspapers
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Whynot Wedid not want any panic Wecalled up
all the CDRSand forty-eight hours later the girl

appeared One person in one place had a child and

they hadn't seen that she was pregnant That woman

was obsessed about having a child and she went to

the hospital dressed up like a nurse and she took

the girl And after forty-eight hours they found

her There was something else Here we never have

a political kidnapping Here we never have a terrorist

activity Wefind out earlier There were some

counter-revolutionaries But there is something
The greatest part of them went to the United States

especially the wealthy people The social base of the

counter-revolution was transferred to the United States

The United States wanted to take from us the doctors

and the professionals they got half of the doctors

Out of six thousand doctors they got three thousand

But then that forced us to concentrate on a school of

medicine Nowwe have twelve thousand doctors

almost one thousand are abroad in different countries

working Wehave thirty-five hundred students at the

CubanMedicine School By 1985with the new facilities

nowin progress we will enroll some seven thousand

students every year Weare going to train thirty-three
thousandstudentsat the University Our doctors are

distributed throughout the country and before they
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were all located in the Capitol So if the United

States wanted to take our professional personnel they
forced us to develop a new system Fortunately they
didn't take only technical people but also wealthy

people delinquents pimps .

(Laughter)
and exploiters of vices such as drugs gangsters and

all that type of people They went to the United States

They opened the doors because before the Revolution

they had a limit The United States couldn't receive

more then ten thousand and there were a lot of people
whowanted to go there trying to find some jobs or

social programs Then when the Revolution triumphed
the United States opened its doors Can they repeat

that procedure with someother countries No they
can't Whatwould happen if the United States opened

the way for all those Mexicanswhowant to go to the

United States trying to find jobs Whatabout all the

Brazilians Colombians Peruvians.. They opened the

doors and they took the social ground work of the

Counter Revolution So they left the houses Those

houses were turned into schools and dwelling houses

for humble people Youunderstand Andall those who

left here they left these houses for humble people.

and in the country the most humble people stayed

Youunderstand What resources they need to carry on
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the Revolution and what social ground work they
need for making Counter Revolution they don't have

That is why the country is defending itself Andthat

is whywe were able to depend on intelligence and

not torture Thousandsof times they have said that

in Cubawe torture It is like that but people of

all nations knowhowthings were and are in Cuba We

never had any persons disappear It wasn't a new in

vention Wewould never have that Wenever found a

dead man in the street Wewere forced to legislate

tough laws but nobodywas ever sanctioned except

through the courts and through previous law Since

we were in the Sierra Maestra we started making the

first law Wesaid to the people..Well the assassins

and the torturers are going to be punished Nobody

will take revenge in their ownhands That was a

promise we made to the people The torturers were

punished and also the criminals whogenerally are

not punished Youcan see nowthat things are going

on in Chile and in someother countries They are

doing unbelievable things SometimesI have heard

some stories about things going on there and they

are unbelievable That is whywe are not in agree

ment with their thinking Wehave been accused of

denying a manhis humanrights that is to say that

things are worse here then in Chile Brazil and so

forth Whoare they going to tell that story in this

case But in spite of it all we have survived.

And the campaigns did not manageto destroy us

RESTOF INTERVIEWCONSISTSOFPERSONALREMARKS
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Mr BLAKEY With your permission Mr Chairman I would like
now to play the recording of President Castro's answer to that first
question

Chairman STOKESYou may proceed
[Tape recording played.]
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman the committee's next question was

more specific It dealt with an account published in 1967 in the
National Enquirer claiming that Oswald while at the consulate had
voiced an intention to assassinate President Kennedy

Mr Chairman I note that JFK F-428 has already been displayed
and ask that it be entered into the record It is a reproduction of
that National Enquirer article

Chairman STOKESWithout objection so ordered
[JFK exhibit F-428 follows:]

JFK EXHIBITF-428

Mr BLAKEY It is probably also appropriate to note that that
article has had wide circulation For example Daniel Schorr re
peats it in his book "Clearing the Air.

President Castro according to the story in the National En
quirer had admitted to being told of the threat though he had
taken no action in response to it The tape of this portion of
President Castro's remarks is not suitable for playing in a public
room Consequently I will read his response

President Castro said
This is absurd I didn't say that * * * It has been invented from the beginning

until the end I didn't say that HowcouldI say that It's a lie from(headto toe) If
this man wouldhave done somethinglike that it wouldhave been our moral duty
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to inform the United States You understand Becauseif a man comeshere men
tions that he wants to kill Kennedy we are (beingprovoked)do you realize that It
wouldhave been similar to a mad person If somebodycomesto us and said that it
would have been our moral responsibilityto inform the United States How could
we accepta man fromMexicoto Cubawhotells us that he is goingto kill President
Kennedy If somebodyis trying to create provocationor a trap and uh * * ` we
wouldhave denouncedhim * * * Sure a person cominghere or even in one of our
Embassiessaying that * * * And that never happened No part as far as I know

But how could they interview me in a pizzeria I never go to public restau
rants and that man inventedthat That was invented

I do not rememberthat And uh it is a surprise for me to see becauseI couldn't
have said that You have to see who wrote it And what is the job of that journal
ist What is he engaged in And what prestige has this journalist * * You
should have to find who he is and why he wrote it and with whom he is related

and which sense they have to attribute those words which are absolutely
invented I think it is possiblethat youwouldbe able to find out whothat journalist
was Doyou have somenewsabout that journalist in that newspaper

Let me tell you Ofevery 100interviewsthat are requestedof me I onlygrant one
becauseif I were to give all the interviewsthat I am requestedto you can be sure
that I would not be able to have anything but 24 hours of my life to have inter
views I wouldnot have enoughtime to do anything else Barbara Walters waited 3
years for an interview * just almost 3 years And even that of Moyers* ` ` I
didn't want to have that Moyerinterview He started talking and the truth is that
he was very insistent fromthe time he camedownfrom the airplane and in spite of
the fact that there was no commitmentfromme regardingthe interview There are
a lot of interview requests and it is very difficult but I wouldnever have given a
journalist an interviewin a pizzeria

Mr Chairman the author-
Chairman STOKES Would you suspend for just one moment
Mr BLAKEYCertainly
Chairman STOKES I think I misunderstood you There was some

reason you explained for reading that
Mr BLAKEYYes the tape unfortunately as has been my experi

ence Mr Chairman and I am sure yourself in trials that any
effort when you have a mechanical device inevitably they fail at
least once out of three and while we made an effort to enhance the
quality of that portion of the tape in which President Castro
responded to this particular question we played it and it just
simply was not suitable for playing in a public auditorium It was
not audible Consequently it was thought best to read it rather
than to play the tape

Chairman STOKESThank you
Mr BLAKEYWe really did the best we could
Mr Chairman the author of the National Enquirer story was a

British freelance journalist named Comer Clark He died in 1972
Nevertheless the committee while conducting other investiga

tions in England made an effort to explore Mr Clark's background
and reputation for veracity Frankly it was not good Apparently
he wrote extensively for the sensationalist press in England His
articles include such items as "British Girls as Nazi Sex Slaves, "I
Was Hitler's Secret Love, and "German Plans To Kidnap the
Royal Family.

On the other hand even though there may be considerable doubt
as to the fact of Clark's interview with President Castro the com
mittee has been informed that the substance of the Clark article is
supported by highly confidential but reliable sources available to
the U.S Government

Apart from the reliability of the source whether or not this
source may have provided reliable information in this instance is of
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course an issue that the committee will have to consider in Decem
ber In this connection the Cuban Government has suggested to the
committee that the circulation of this story represents a disinfor
mation effort by the Central Intelligence Agency designed to dis
credit Cuba and to implicate her in the assassination

Mr Chairman President Castro also discussed the general sub
ject of assassination as a means for achieving political change His
thoughts on it are pertinent to the investigation It would be appro
priate then to play his response to that question which fortunate
ly is clear enough to play in a public proceeding

Chairman STOKESOK
[Tape recording played.]
Mr BLAKEY Finally Mr Chairman President Castro comment

ed on the specific so-called threat reported in the New Orleans
Times Picayune of September 9 It would be appropriate Mr
Chairman to play the last excerpt

Chairman STOKESYou may proceed
[Tape recording played.]
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman I would note for the record that

President Castro was of course speaking in Spanish and the simul
taneous English translation was provided by Juanita Vera

Mr Chairman in August during the committee's second trip to
Cuba the Cuban Government made available to the committee one
Rolanda Cubela who identified himself to the committee as
AMLASH on the basis of his reading of the 1976 Senate report It
would be appropriate at this point Mr Chairman to enter into the
record and to display JFK F-424 a photograph of Mr Cubela

[The information follows:]
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JFK EXHIBITF-424

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record and displayed accordingly

Mr BLAKEY Mr Cubela indicated that he had been prosecuted
and convicted by the Cuban Government for plotting against Pre
mier Castro He said that during that prosecution he did not
inform the Cuban Government and the Cuban Government did not
learn that his plot had the support of CIA personnel The Cuban
Government affirmed Mr Cubela's assertion He also indicated
that he had no evidence on which he could say that any official of
the U.S Government or of the CIA higher than his case officer was
aware of the assassination aspects of his plot The Cuban Govern
ment suggested that the AMLASH plot in operation on November
22 1963 as outlined in the Senate report could not therefore
have served as a provocation by the U.S motivating Cuban retali
ation against President Kennedy

Mr Chairman another aspect of the committee's investigation of
Oswald's trip to Mexico had to do with any associations Oswald
may have had while he was there other than those at the Cuban
consulate and the Soviet Embassy The Warren Commission con
cluded he had none that he kept to himself throughout his stay It
turns out however that 11 days after the Commission concluded
its investigation and issued its report in September 1964 a Mexi
can woman came forward with quite a different version of Oswald's
activities in Mexico City

Her name is Elena Garro de Paz Though now divorced she was
at the time the wife of Octavio de Paz the noted poet and Mexican
diplomat Elena Garro herself is an accomplished author

418790 79 19(Vol9)
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Ultimately Elena Garro's story came to the attention of Ameri
can intelligence services As far as it is known no service initiated
a full-scale followup investigation One reason might be that Elena
Garro's credibility is controversial This committee has been told
on the one hand that she is absolutely trustworthy while others
have claimed that the same vivid imagination that has made her a
literary success has also tended to color her perception of actual
events

That being said Elena Garro's story is interesting as is the way
it has unfolded in this investigation

Elena Garro says that along with her daughter Elenita and her
sister Deba Galvan she was invited to a party at the home of her
cousin Ruben Duran Navarro then the brother-in-law of Sylvia
Tirado Duran She first said that the party was in early October
1963 though after inspection of her personal calendar for that
period she adjusted the time to late September

There were three young American men at the party she says
the guests of Sylvia Duran and one of the Americans was Lee
Harvey Oswald She describes one of his companions as tall and
slender with long blond hair a gaunt face and a protruding chin
The other was tall also with short light brown hair

In 1964 Elena Garro became a friend of an American foreign
service officer named Charles Thomas and over time she related
her story to him in detail She explained that when she had gone
to the American Embassy in October 1964 and told her story the
man she talked to seemed to believe little of it

She told Thomas that Oswald was wearing a black sweater at the
party and that he stared at the floor a lot She said the three
Americans stuck together rather than mix with the other guests
She said that Eusebio Azcue the Cuban consul was also at the
party

Elena Garro told Thomas that on the day of the assassination
she and her daughter went to the Cuban Embassy and shouted
"assassins.

This she claimed was before she saw a newspaper photo identify
ing Oswald as the suspected assassin

After she and her daughter returned home on November 22
1963 a man she thought was an agent of the Mexican Ministry of
Government came to her house and told her and Elenita that theywere in danger of being harmed by the Communists He took them
to a "sanctuary a small hotel called the Vermont where theyremained for 8 days It was after getting to the hotel that Elena
Garro first saw a picture of Oswald and realized she had seen him
at the Duran party

This man who must be referred to here as Mr X advised Elena
Garro to beware of the American Embassy that it was staffed by
Communists

Elena Garro also claimed that several months after the assassi
nation she was visited by two Communists who warned her not to
tell her story

Shortly after the assassination Elena Garro told Thomas an
American woman came and spent several days at her home This
woman who must be referred to here as Ms Y was told the storyone evening by Elena Garro's sister Deba Galvan who had been
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drinking Ms Y urged the two women to tell their story to Ameri
can authorities in Texas not in Mexico Failing that Ms Y offered
to arrange a meeting with a high-ranking American official in
Mexico It never transpired because Elena Garro and Ms Y had a
falling out

Ms Y did however send the first report on Elena Garro and her
story to American authorities in 1964

Charles Thomas the American service officer was concerned
about the Elena Garro story and reported her account in memoran
da that were circulated in the U.S Embassy in Mexico City Never
theless when the reports reached Washington neither the CIA nor
the FBI showed any interest No investigation was ordered even
though on October 10 1966 it was learned an Elena Garro had
indeed been registered at the Hotel Vermont over the period she
claimed she was there in 1963

Charles Thomas returned to Washington in 1967 when his tour
of duty in Mexico ended and he was "selected out of the foreign
service in 1969 for failure to be promoted In 1971 having had
some 2,000 job applications rejected he committed suicide In 1974
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee having determined that
his dismissal was a mistake had through an act of Congress Mr
Thomas posthumously reinstated

Mr Chairman the committee on Friday of last week received
permission from the State Department to make public a group of
previously classified documents dealing with Mr Thomas and
Elena Garro de Paz story While they have been declassified there
are certain privacy aspects of them that would make it inappropri
ate to include it in this record now

Nevertheless I would ask that they be marked as JFK F-403 and
inserted in this record at this point after they have been duly
edited

Chairman STOKESWithout objection it may be done
[The information follows:]
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JFK EXHIBITF-403

DEPARTMENTOF STATE
Wasn:n;tonD.070510

September20 1978

Dear Mr Stokes

This refers to my letter of September 15 1978
concerning your September 13 request for the declassi
fication and release of six documents about Charles
William Thomas and Elena Garro de Paz.

The Department's Bureau of Inter-American Affairs
concurred in the declassification and release of the
major portions of the documents enclosed at Tab A
These six documents contain certain information which
still warrants classification pursuant to E.O 11652
The deleted information if released could damage
U.S.-Latin American relations or reveal confidential
sources and methods which remain a part of U.S
Embassy operations

The Bureau of Inter-American Affairs also agreed
to the declassification and partial release of four
other documents which appear in the CIA files on
Elena Garro de Paz These documents appear at Tab B
However the Department requests that the Select
Committee not make these documents a matter of public
record These documents may assist the Select Committee
in understanding the background story of Elena Garro
de Paz However because the nature and substance of _

these documents relate more specifically to U.S.-Latin
American relations and not directly to Ms Garro de Paz
the Department would prefer that the Committee not
cite these documents in the public record

The Honorable
Louis Stokes Chairman

Select Committee on Assassinations
House of Representatives
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As always I appreciate the Select Committee's
cooperation in all matters of record releases I
hope the release of the enclosed documents will prove
useful to the Select Committee in conducting the hear
ings into the circumstances surrounding the death of
President John F Kennedy

Enclosures

As Stated

Sincerely

Douglas(JJ Be et Jr
Assistant Secr tary for
Congressional Relations
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July 25 1969

HonorableWilliamP Rogers
Secretary of State
Washington D.C

DearMr Secretary
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In windingup myaffairs at the Departmentof State there is a pend
ing matter whichI believe merits your attention

Lee HarveyOswald the presumedassassin of President Kennedy was
'allege .-present at a party given by a Mexicancommunistsympathizer

and azG_:cadby the CubanConsul a veteran intelligence officer when
was is Mexicoshortly before the assassination There are allega-

tious cican Governmentmayhave been awareof Oswald's
presence at that part -that.the CubanGovernmentmayhave tried to
intimidate others whosawhim there ~ -

A careful investigation of these allegations could perhaps explain
them away Until then however their public disclosure could reopen
the debate about the true nature of the Kennedyassassination and _
damagethe credibility of the WarrenReport

Since I was the Embassyofficer in Mexicowhoacquired this intelli
gence information I feel a responsibility for seeing it through to
its final evaluation Accordingly I have prepared a memorandum
(enclosed) explaining this information and its initial assessment keyed
to three memorandaof conversations with myMexicaninformant

I believe you wouldwant to consider carefully whether to let well-
enoughalone in this case or whether the risks attending possible
public disclosure of these allegations makefurther investigation
warranted

Charles WilliamThomas

Enclosure
Memorandumand four attachments

IIIIOLASSIHED
per Francis T /17ciVei/

/MA 9/is/7B
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July 25 1969

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECTInvestigation of LeeHarveyOswaldin Mexico

Whileserving as Political Officer in the U.S Embassyin Mexico
~ City from1964to 1967 I becamequite friendly with the Mexicanplay

right ElenaCarrode Paz Anintellegent witty andoutspokenwoman
I foundher a very useful if sometimesbiased sourceof political gossip
andpersonalhistory on significant.Mexicanpersonalities Sheintroduced
mywife andmeto manyimportantpeoplein Mexico Shewasalso parti
cularly knowledgeableabout agrarian affairs Abiographicreport that
I preparedoutlet onMay3 1966is attached (TabA)

Ononeoccasion MissGarroinadvertentlymentionedto methat she
had be1 at a party with LeeHarveyOswaldand twoAmericancompanions
whe.Oswaldwasin Mexicojust before the Kennedyassassination The
party nadbeenat the homeof her cousin RubenDuran Thememorandum

conversation dated December10 1965 is attached (TabB) I
hadnot re~t7te Wan Report but I assumedthat if Oswaldhad been
to sucha party in Mexico iE world--hayg-beenwell knownto the Embassy
I also knewMissGarroto be somethingof a professionalanti-communist
whotendedto see a communistplot behindanyuntowardpolitical event
Howeverthe episodeabouther being escortedinto hiding at an obscure
hotel intriguedme AccordinglyI decidedto report the matter in
writing I gavethe memorandumof conversationlimited distribution
within the Embassyand did not sendanycopies to Washington

A fewdayslater I wascalled to the office of Mr WinstonScott
whoheadedthe Embassy'sPolitical ResearchSection Also present l
wasMr NathanFerris the Embassy'sLegalAttache Theyhad noted LB/i
with interest myDecember10memorandumof conversation Theypointed
out that there hadbeena great manyrumorsaboutOswaldat the timeof
the assassination and that somecouldnot be verified andothers bad,
provedfalse Theyaskedme howeverto try andget a moredetailed -'
replay of MissCarrots story Mr Scott madeclear that the FBIbad full
responsibility for any further investigations of the Oswaldcase

In a memorandumof conversationdatedDecember25 1965(TabC) I
provideda muchmoredetailed andaccuraterestatementof MissGarro's
alleged encounterwith Oswaldandsubsequentdevelopments Certain errors
in myoriginal presentation werecorrected MissGarroguessedthat the
date of the party at her cousin's housewas-inearly September1963 She
admittedthat she had goneto the Embassyto report briefly about this matter
on an earlier occasion

ED
per fi?neis jr MgNeil

'Azil 111/517
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I got no reaction to the secondmemorandumfromMessrs Scott and
11Ferris Howeverthe DeputyChiefof Mission ClarenceBoonstra who

had beenCharged Affaires at the timeof the Kennedyassassination
andsubsequentOswaldinvestigation told methat Oswaldhadnot been
in Mexicoonthe date given for the party Hestated furthermore
that the informanthad changedher story WhenI explainedthat she
hadn't changedher story but that rather I nowhadgivena moreaccurate
accountof it he reiterated that the date waswrongand seemedto dismiss
the wholeaffair

Sometime later ElenaGarrotold meshe had foundher old calendar
andhadreconstructedthe date of the party at whichshe had seen Oswald
Shestated it had beenin late Septemberrather than early September
ZOswaldwasin Mexicoxro• e•tem•er • o . as accordw
ing y wen to Ferris office an • orm•him of this Hereplied
that she hadgiven the late Septemberdate accuratelywhenshe had come
to the Embassyandmadeher original report to the FBI Headded how
ever that someonewhowasat the party hadstated that there were no
Americansthere Hedid not reveal who'hadprovidedthis information
I askti Mr Ferris to tell mefrankly if he thoughtI shouldcontinue

-pursuingthis matter Headvisedmethat it wasnot necessarysince be .
---consideredthe Oswaldcase olosed stating again the ballad heard all -

these rumorsbefore

Althoughthe a e alleged party hadbeenplaced in the
proper timeframe I waspuzzledat1the-report that there had been no

'Americansat the party I hadassumedthat MissGarrocouldhave clearly
beenmistakenabout the identity of the Americansshe sawthere but
never doubtedthat she hadseen someAmericans AlthoughI had met
ElenaCarro's sister DevaGuerrera I had'neverdiscussedthe Oswald
case with her Mrs Guerrero'sgrownson howevertold methat llamas
quite convincedthat his motherhad seenOswald

8 AlthoughI pursuedthe matter no further I felt obligated neverthe
less to report in writing the developmentsdescribedin the memorandum
of.con sation dated July 13 1966(TabD) I thoughtit wasparticularly
stran that the CubanGovernmentwouldcarry as MissCarro's address the
smallhotel whereshe wasallegedly hiddenawayafter the Kennedyassassina
tion by a manidentified with the MexicanMinistryof Interior_ I should
perhapsaddthat it wasI rather than MissGarro whofirst noticed the
address At the least the letters lend somecross confirmationto her
story aboutthe small hotel At the most they providea source of
endless speculationabout conspiracyandinternational intrigue

9 In early 1967 in the contextof the Garrisoninvestigation of the
Oswaldcase whichhad openedin NewOrleans AllenWhite

madean interesting commentto meabout the investi
gation of Oswald'sactivities in Mexico Hestated that the DSF(the
security police attached to the Ministryof Interior) had interrogated the

Y_eF Franca T /~?cNei/ = -
AlM 9/i4-/78=

• .
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10 It wouldappearthat whereasthe FBIhas discountedthe ElenaGarra
allegations the CIAis still considerablydisturbedby them TheCIA
maynot havepressed for further investigation howeverfor a numberof
reasons 1) consideringthe sensitive overlapandsubtle competition
betweentwointelligence collecting agencies it hadto yield to the
FBI's clear jurisdiction 2) there are obviouscomplicationsin conducting
such an investigation in a foreign country

(ed (z)
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Duran after the assassination abouta party whichOswaldhadreportedly
attended but that the transcript of the interrogationwasentirely
unsatisfactory by normalinvestigatory standards Furthermorethe party
inquired aboutwasnot the oneat RubenDuran'shouse reported by
ElenaGarro but at an entirely different place This transcript may
well be the sourceof Mr Ferris belief that ElenaCarrots story hadbeen
checkedout andfoundto be untrue

	Under
the circumstancesit is unlikely that anyfurther investigation of this
matter will ever take place unless it is orderedby a high official is

,Washington

7f all the allegations in the attachedmemorandawere true they
tuou.id-no* in themselves provethat there wasa conspiracyto assassinate

Qel,de h Ken vet if they wereevermadepublic those who
have trio. to discredit the a couldhavea field day in
speculatingabout their implications Thecredibility of the WarrenReport
wouldbe damagedall the moreif it werelearnedthat these allegations
wereknownandneveradequatelyinvestigated by the competentAmericas
authorities

Referenceis madeagain to the biographicreport (TabA) on Elena
Garro Sheis hardly an ordinaryor averageperson Her strengths and
weaknessesbecomeexaggeratedprecisely becauseshe is not It would
be easy andconvenientto sweepthis matter underthe rug by claiming
that MissGarrois an unreliable informantsince sha is emotional
opinionated and"artistic. I havebeenaffected at times by that
temptation myself NoAmericanofficial howeverknowsher better than
I do Onthe basis of the facts that I havepresented I believe that
on balance the matter warrantsfurther investigation

Finally the record shouldshowthat a repres five of a major
Americanpublicationhas at least someknowledgeoffs story

CharlesWilliamThomas
July 25 1969

•

per 'Pianeis McNeil
9//5/78
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f_ae CAMde Paz
?R25ENTPOSITION

MexicmWriter

NATIONALITY
Mexican

DATAANDREMARXS
MenaGarr* the mercurialvif of OctavioPaz vasbornof Spanishparentsin

PueblaonDecc-her .tendedthe NationalAutonomousUniversityor
Mexicoandlater did gradate workat the Universityof California(Berkley)and
at the Universityof Paris Mesheslongbeenmarriedto OctavioPaz a career
diploantwhois alsooneof Mexico'sfinest poetsandleadingintellectuals (author
of El Laherintodela Soledad) Sinceher husbandventto his presentpost as
Ambassadorto India shehasbeenseparatedfromhis apparentlywiththeir mutual
consent Eer20year-old daughteralsonamedElena resideswithher in Mexico

Havingspent17yearsof her life in Ehropeshehasa rather un-Med.ceaoh
abouther nativelandandhas a reputationfor beingenact its more

articulate detractors Atthe sanetimesheis veryemotionallyco=itted to may
aspectsof Mexicanlife andhasmadeanimportantcontributionto its artistic
developments..

Whileenjoyingthe reflectedgloryof her prestigeoushusbandshebasbecome
:a significantwriterin her ownright HagarWilde E ReyMc'o Lafedoraen8n
3aicdn VenturaAllendeandAuuorse las Pteas are playsthat havehad
ap-preciativeaudiencesin El=opewheretheyhavebeentranslatedinto Ger--enas
well as in MexicoTwomoreplays ParadeEnpresaand Via,ieare in preparationHershort stories are collectedin a volumecalledLaSerenade 0:Acres 'Fee
LiterarySupolenantof the LondonTimeshascalledher novel LosR`euerdasdel
Peevenira s'r1eadidsuccess. Onecritic hassaid of her For ElenaGarrothere is nofrontierbetweenreality andfantasy in anycase,.thelatter is a
secondreality—perhapsmoreintense—towhichonemaypenetratewithoutpssporE,,..:or forewarningthanksto the effectivenessof a literature fired withpassion

Flavor andlife.° It mightbe addedthat the frontierbetweenreality endfantasy 1is alsodifficult for her to distinguishin real life
Awitty =ham andopinionatedwoman(shespeaksSpanishFrench EnglishandGerman)withanunflaggingsenseof humorshehasreportedlyhada stormy

rar_iasewithOctavioPaz whosesocial conventionalitysheconti'm.t1yandde
1i-ice-retell---,Shed-withher erratic andwhimsicalbehavior Althoughher forth
=lent opiLand sharpwit tendonoccasionto riffle feathersin Mexicoher
tn?ortant social literary andpolitical connectionsrenderher fairly i =mefrom

GROUP3 Dowaxailedat 12-yearintervalsnot automaticallydeclassified

j Ir-I li( ra n:c~F•~•~Suhmi:.oDepartmentin7ri?5:a'z ~t
ContinueDataandRemarksorPlainSheets
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serious counterattack Her plays are being currently produced in Mexico
City and Zurich and she has just had a lengthy exclusive interview
with one of the large morningdailies here Politically she appears
to be Catholic and traditionalist and in her admiration for German _
culture she occasionally exhibits flashes of National Socialism. Al
thouChon domestic political issues her views sees progressive she
often describes herself as a reactionary because this is the term her
communistfriends apply to her Her political connections swathe
gamutof the political spectrum Duringher momentsof bitter denuncia
tion of corruption in the ruling PRI she often threatens to join the
Conzsunst Party

Miss Garrohas for manyyears been an active workerin the Con
feder cion National Cetoesina (CNC)the agrarie:n armof the PHI and
is particularly close to the recent CNCSecretary General Javier Stain

inn Shehas been a tireless propagandist and agitator on behalf of
the poorer Memdcanpeasants and she is on close personal terms with
and apparently enjoys the respect of peasant leaders from all over the
country Her house is a constant meetingplace of peasant leaders
ana she was recently paying the hotel bills of over 100 of them who
-wen uttering delays in getting their grievances heard She has on
occs__enpnbllahed articles bitterly criticizing the governmentsagrarian
policy particularly the alleged political assassination of troublesome
peesan'eleaders in such leftist publications as Sienore and Sucesos
All this demonstrates that she is somewhatfanatic on the subject of
caruesinos Whileshe detests the newhead of the CNCAuadorHernandez

_she has cultivated partly for her ownprotection President Diaz Crdaz
Director of Agrarian Affairs No=ol.,s'-oplump Palanraraa whois not
a frequent visitor to her home She is also very friendly with and a
strong supporter of Carlos A.Madrs1n former President of the PHI and
ex-Governorof Tabasco because of his sympathyfor the plight of the
peasants andhis desire to reform the FRI

ElwinGarro's brother (Eduardo?) whoalso resides in MexicoCity `
is a coemtemetioncontractor for plumbingand electrical work He seems
-less _etional than Elena and is not concernedwith politics_ A sister
Deva is married to a second-rate painter named0._•ggigo Galvin Accord
ing to Elena she is a communistsympathizer Anothersister is married
to amAmericanand resides in Cuernavaca Three cousins L = a Eoracio,
2_d Rr,?KrurAn are all reportedly communistsympathizers Eoracio's
wife Svlrfa na–^r is employedby the CubanEmbassyhere Elena Garro
is very close to her daughter Elenita (or Chata) whoethos hemmother's
;n.ltivariouz views and has considerable influence over her. Elenita is
not well educated but unfortunately she is rather well read end has bees -
prematurely exposedto ideas whichshe has not yet properly understood
and assimilated Accorirey she can be obnoxiouslyoutspoken.._•_

Miss Gas-reis well disposed toward the united States ani has been
friendly ._d forthcomingwith Embassyofficers Her bread range of
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significant personal friends the views of manyof whoaare important
to the E:bassy makesher a useful ter assy contact end she is currently
carried as a target in the r'bassy's YouthProgram Despite her access
to muchthat is going on beneath the surface in Mexico including pzsant
unrest the :act that she has a tendency to romanticize developmentsin
reporting on they makesits difficult at times to determinewhat degree
of credence to place on what might well be useful and concrete infozaa
tioa

8 She lives in a modestbut comfortablehouse on Cane Alencastre 220
in LomasVirreyes Her telephone =Mbar is 40-20-5T

P CFIThonas:hag
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LacHavrt Oswaldany{c,•.wnadyAssassination

In the cctrs of a die --?ca ohst o`h-a :_otters Srs do ?e e---_itionadthat
she bed =at LeaHarveyOswaldthe prasuoodcesosin of Prasidcat Johns iCcane-dy
Shevas very reluctant to dial-assthe fatter but finally topai-tedt ha fol?o::1c
in.o_ _ ier1ess to s;J,the sourceof this informationshouldbe'cerefu ly
protected

1 In Septe.aber1953 s cly cater her un fia_Labroad sha went to e
party the homeof 2u~a -fn we is i.icd to her ceei.•w Ear c?a;fhtcr
ilaaita accoapenic3her Thornshe n Onoaldmadtwoota: youngPw•iozns Who
warewith him Thethree youngAnericen remainedapart fron the other guests
Shec prssed on interest in tol::ing to then but vas discouro;adfro= doin so
by someof 44 other guests

host of the guests at the party wereCo=^_.nix`sor philoccmists Sho
rzr be's sating the GoofsConsul A_±ucs(phonetic) Genera C1_ F1or ••of the
Msdo=s Oly is Co,.tt_e Silvia Ins n whoshe later lammedwfaaOswald'snistr
rails he vs hcre;_D-..ilioCarh^iwi:a the wa=itervhoshe thin_•ais nos in the
United States noma Latin Amoices 3:ci =anwith red hair

In Y:ov er 1953 whatthe identity of Xo ly's ;oar;sin becameblow
she endher de_Jter vent to the Cuban =;oyan3 cane =3=1ted throughthe
front gate shoot °^ sasain° andother iy;ults at tea staff there

Shortly afterward she andher zhtcr werevisited by a f lend -N cl.
Cosillo whowrenthen an official in the S crateriat of Cebern-.etcncodwere
told he hadorders to escort themto a small andobscure3oeel in the center of

j toww we werekept tiara for •_izhtdoynunder ratcxt that they were in dae,:,er

not t :to;__tick c,aela-sifi'.

per Francis NeNet7
--ARA 9/is/zr

MenaGarrode Paz azic;n writer wife of OctavioPaz
Chales Ste icoocs Political Cf_ic::r



a biz car ;sal 1oon wry prr.n.*:.L.—sr.s

6 D''any anl balieva 233as-slamLion 'wasthe rasult of Confstnistplot s:,.;-Ina.:*.:d Cs'ro I-hthfaDuran
bae subnaluttatly told her that he is not raolly a Co'”',t7nir.tand that it ks/3be-m
a great mistake to kill I.Ccnn-aly.
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1h.nz.s:latold Ca:r-.riLlo _ t. :53to V Lin-:ttsy=Id atzt1sin
what 21or 1:ith L:.iczaC cts :XiCubanssha t-an told that tha k.tarie-rl Effst-tsny1;asfull of Co:Lot:listspitShe said
Carvillo trial to give the i:::3rttssionthat be is as extramariahtist nay

—hat
a job at B::Ilrn

5 Somaof tha other ,:asple 'as :aa at the lt=ty trith Cstx‘.lct.t:ara tea=
to the stat:'. of Viscera: lfa:ra th.ay	 Lao=  

Exaf t .'is r-ar.ortcirLy"prat t.l by Geaeral Clark Plaras anti is =AtCrilrir

c ~E;ClRSS!HEO

P/C'.1'Zastan:b2

.
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Dec 25 1965

• LeeHarveyOevaldand .c •o'.yfa;n..sination

Klz-I ;CC Eie=orenduaof Convar_ationDeccrSer10 1955

MonaGarrodo Paz ::a.-+can,rrit=r
Charlos•.:e Tom Political Cf:ic r

A1B =J P (2) P/3,1 C3D (2)

Ca.Bootie.or23j~Sr do Paz in iisc nor_ coneda ] 1ca-th h•
e11az,_aencou.t_ withCsvald Alsopresent az they ,ere at the oricinnalcoo
vcreaticn on thin subject v^ e nyLua ant Sr de Poo dz:star }le its Sono
i'u thar ie or.i ion on this subject .y even3:b3 ::acnt?yon Jonu-} 9 1905
Darin this 1a ter convcaatioa d-_yPaza n1tbedthat ohohol Goneto the
aura;; on an na 1ic occasionvith her 4-:.;_rearzn oaths:-i _av and al teL
to ova —cJ:Gyorrica..a (proors--:blyfro= the LczelAttaciS's Office) a out t

calf since the i.::aazayo°icara did not -diveouchc:cd_ue_Jtoeayb .aS
they :said tth_ydid not bother to viva a vary conrltc story Thetollovi:r„ in
fo ztion supplerents andin con_inetences corrects that divan is the ae r i12
of Dcozabor10

Tydus Ho:ecto endRuh-5a?u'3.^__ore all cousinsof ..r do Paz Silvia
ia.r6n tg macvlcdto Hor.cio tiro is a rather vca%man. Homo-10vao cc orted to
co ar...-v'Ric=do Guerra. Sa do Poohas neverhot seythin to do th Silvia
visa eats ens considersa tore Hon 'v born in the United States end
scrv::_ _US ray duringCoore Hoetil] Coosto the USfromties to tip
but hs no re1,+s.ivc•or p_rtic L.ercoennotios thorn Lydiaalso tray.ls coca
sion,:lly to the US iva party is questionas held a tho boneof Suh_nBurin

Shebelieves ih_t the date of the party an aboutS_ptc r 2 cr 3 1953.x
It vas a tea daysbefore the visit of the Soviet aet±ezazt Gerxin Shebe
lievec it v a Mondy cr Taesdzybacaucait roe en oddrii-ht to have a pasty

G::U 3 Dour dod 12-yearint -also
not automaticallydeclassified

11llrilSWIED
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tot 2 xal 5 d. fe.a fall a :;.assay c con_
vient:r r.:cono:_tctta_ c=+f 	__ .-_ it is in a 4Caht_iC1 itaou .,tor: acct :riti let of ot::o :L,...._turabloc:_ it

At the party the 12s o;:c• :camcj c:, Csa:1drora a bloc_ s Uo._.__1 to bx sileat er-t stara:1 a lot at ilc • Ofhi. ::e yststz ! _ 1c ncopions onevas very tall ..•. sic__ cal h 17 bleed hair vhicz h.•
acr:as hie forehead no had a^Gaunt

`
ee c.-3 _cwx Ions p atru•J.i_a chin Stewasother also rather ''.1.12± 4i~ L•^:'.:7 ••-~-v -.i

bc hair l•a:tLahas no real

•
i;sti,~ Lahfn c}s.-..actcri:.tics All t.^.ne •rasa

•
oa:•ica:11Aa.:ic:zcanddid ::t2a~a_or :ix with the oth:rp=a?1a 5:ha van oridOt_~~y hookashe saa than by eh:sacethe neat iavyvall-io de= the strct toSaticr

?lthoua S_ da Pazhat __tursr_1frog az etool st L-:Lin oin Jane or Jul the~'ar1e rae~ymetA_occ,io,.^..e•..eat km= po-iti-0.y that hevss at the party Onanother occasion(i vas not clear chether before or ftmthe party in question) eh_ attendeda par's there she =.::r •='•3=1-Zofera bioA.ccc Crs e1lico the pro-Castro.sitar c._.Ia T•^'ice,`ti~ric.,1is^ro on~with recdLas (~aa:e last too u_rcoat at the_^ r,_ party as tics ras:.::.1y=tottedin the Decuer 10 z_ r.r_'-:n.) Canc~iiiioand1.aeur alon :-it:_can
others ti In a beat discussionoa that occasionaboutPrasiC ;;enacdy e:.3
they ca-ca _ he cnelu.!rin that the m1y ..^1u:tcavas to 1.7.1lh•: :: PensaI thet Carbslido is kao:.-aes a Castroa1:motin t::]erne 'Ea ..e:a. --=~to ':=.l
Chins the SovietUnion endnoy titles to Cu:i ?o lo:•insthe ^ssassinr_iea of
Xenao2•rhe spelt about a year is Cuba Mt= he rtti:3oi he Cot a fobL~•at ra ass Universityt:irou»h T. --,~~1~ *;?:o•rr :cr r1y viti the:.acke:oil Pcandaticnin liar Yo=• mac3 rev a ro:eczo at tattCazu CrbelliCo i araeanobiystilt throe ae2ter the ea c3ei;.^tica lezi:a Pasccount -_dEra Cie „cue it S_ha Ca _air her Sm eatAccastu_•-vai:a1hurried cat of the store Ascucvas iately cellel backto iiavaa ae tha
_assassination as his wife follow shortly thereafter •

$ Otherspr_ eat at -the D:r.a party in additionto :._ and hr dorjtearare Iieracio e i Silvia :ar:n _LydiaLurx.•tSra de Pao _c:ieeo-~zi t =Later_DamGuerrero C-r-c ] J-z Jev.s ClarkFlores hi.^;art_ a C cinmss= a :heal actor frociDai:3_ »orpitl yao.aker c r cenpleboth at.rd b1ca3 whovare ape:1ie the± hoar-aeonis :2.co a %C-yattrold edc.a eoaanin a red dreaa c.i a ratee t_ _n;a :ranuia cl_ :_•Ato be ::axicenb ,:i noblook or t^ollclike ens Bis first one vas rMcja-djror3 he sti:•scra_tl :ate:O.cZit_several love letters Ma clot= she twanl that= is to the kse icon TarGassy Biers-doCter a a co gist modhis	 C-=.tolleaea a e-••t:rare both supposedto coneto the party but caciieOlto con-•-ecco_rdieto Sra'dc Par. vhentat;/ learned that ohs .ouldbe there
6 OaSakurde T.ova:ia:r23 the ca; sit the y_n ir r_ :oiaatioaS ce Paz broth= drovebar andher d_ ;:.tomat about3:COp.m to the CubanEheecy Herbrother vas cebax_:sacdby their behavioranddrove a -blackup thestra to unit for then after letting eh^_^.out ,'Se tso ronenthen vent izaLdethe ,r•,ct=not shouteds-scr.s art other to-o tz
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r_:1 ::o.. la _,'cr tat= .or r, =c<.hs. C:o i'i_)r.sat y it_..t the . :.:iha.`_ont;he e':ccaCl:1
in :ic ._Caersrod_va%cal a cal the 1. talc.::-] sha _ouobou.t-
Osald andthe p.•n-tyat the he of tj iur4.. Cobh̀,._^_•- ea-.ta the to
tell that theyknewto the A`teices eubhorities

:^{ ~
shots)ads-icednc'e1nstcoin: to the "_rericami.shr;syart nu';;:--dthus to co to itt a to

tell thee 'tort P il'n .	isdais d cheti..-ould•arre,e net—n„in a
GtC,~Ce Theneetiy4.didnot materializebouevr beense ebevas askedto ).ravethe Pcthouse 1T1:sCobbha axe •
de ?^: cat

13 At aboutthe endof J^ •^-y 19G fii3toEeaa visited Sr ddPox '&+.
saidhe vasco-tagto visit the Mite-1;'.^.torandrntad her to protect himas
:etchas possible-chilehe tee away licef .e . it flightbeCiucnern that Oat.3d
ha be= to his Louse Sincei_ hadbeta tom it t:tat sit~i :;tatcs ha &acvit
couldbe conyfor the :tc:3canCcr .eat to di-.-sstii n o. his ciiisea:'ai coddepart
hi:. Theybothr •eoito soyrethirz .::cutit Eeand it vas Silvia Duran •
Cothis involvedwithOsr,1d Eaadl.a that hewasnot reiliy coneunisa &vas
czarist the assassination

lk ).).Doursix ne the after the ssi its thenshevasta]L nnto Noe
Pei a ea of the Secretri t oSGaae ^ore r cut =otheraatter she told the
story-ofher enca%_rLathO~_:3~ i t•~3_herset to coto the .-icon :sxyand.t. eetcd that it sheinsiat__on•dart. êythiai . al she ^rely trrite the
LEmbassoncao:tip-.:l̂etter

15 S-_ CePeestatedthat it cat cc-c L-aalelaathat Silvia narkscos
the astress of Osrad. Theoel; P.:rsenshecceldrates-barVontold her this,howe vs VictorRicoC•nli the pro-Castrojocrcali,t

3.6 Shealsostatcl that sheu^l._ andthat Or li bastcoactto Rea.corats
thanoace

.l it tic( /s= ?L =•

	r,tE.

t r
u

( ~..:~.
_ c~

	,z—I -ec, (%L-((:.~1~~ ~ l. Y -{.y_ .~v.~C~C../G I_i~L.~C _
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Per 1ranais,r McNeil
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DATE .*,.:];!13 1966

Saar describedsomedeaeiopnr slates£nyhavesanebar+ on her chin
that she : LeeHarveyOswaldat a party at the rats of her cousin Ruuh&Dunk .
vhanOsraldvas in Mead-coprior to the iietnel assassination

Shestated that her vritcr fr=3 CarlosSolors_.o it y to veil ac;uairted
with CubanAnthsectorJoe?ufn s.-a^ z Pit vat said Solori,=oarc=ep rs sly
not particularly leftist cut that his brother Alfonso an a cc=~nitt Arbs
snbr Z'C_r.;at•_zhad toll Solorz3o that wouldvery=eh li:e to -_et Sna Paz
Solor.zraoacccr1ir.sly.:rr-a:„eda pasty at his ors honesn June 33 15.766cn ia
vitol both of ti:* Alsopresent were'Mtn?'^ •..-r+^nandhis v! c Tom.vir Vassr,
the leftist journalist vita ov--de ;feeis a clonep rso^;1 friend of President
DiazOr sz E.o le C.^_-3s11othe p=—Castromiter go--..4.1 a--°:,,_ herd
of the pool:s4.~a"Urn =Ilea Mitorirl i tiz JuanStiso the n:i-ter
Shesaid ''v-asprobablyinvited to =he her feel at ease since he is
e.friendc her a _ vas the only anti-eo=-tst there b.aides hers]3 •

Daringthe ev=is AmbassadorEe-rwM whoashe describ :s i-talli3e.at
col cultural coneeatr ted his,attentioa on he sat 3i3 his best to flatter her
by laudingher literesy Dro5.uctinns Ina Sitioa ha e_•S7r'.^.oi'grant interest
is her friend Carlos rnzo. Ee issael a pooaal invitation to her to ctt s
tar s sssl literary fctival of the CCCee•sde 1_.ePae:icn_ in :Havana. enplrin i
to hin that chevas not a Fideiista a t that zhe wouldn'tco to Ravensunless
JuanSori^.Zvent vita her Hernandezthen invited Sorianoto attend as well
cut the latter roundlydenouncedthe Castrore:rlxeover the objections of the
others present who=zed then both to attend the;estiv.1

k Later her fric ui Viet:r RicoGel&n the pro-Castrojou_a i.t :=ho she
says pat-sass-11ydisi e t~`Joy'ss3ariirsaa ,s vas-a_3he a:.o to Cut_•dead

GCii 3 r inters .2s

.per maned. 7 McNeil ARA

suaiacr Further on OswaldandKcanecyAriassieatios

Zlenorandamthis Subjectof Deceher 25 1965

PARTICIrANTsElenaCerrode Paz .lexica. ~rfiter
Churl= '.;a thorn Politics] Officer

'COPIESTo • ILZ3Tr..'yP P/ta L (2)..
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TNANDe.ZAmador—A Directorof Educationfor the Stateof Chihuahua

_ per Fi>eels
T /O'c/*iB Afriend of ElenaGarrode Pazwhowascultivatedfor her AKA

protectionbecauseof his membershipin the political 9//5'/party of power
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C Hone

ZCITEusebio- A Subjectis the CubanCommercialAttacheto Mexico
Attendedthe partygivenbyRubenDuranwhichOswald
'allegedlyattended
Reflectsthat SubjecthadcontactwithOswaldat the Cuban
Embassyandthat anargumentbetweenOswaldandSubject -
occurredbecauseSubjectcouldnot issueOswalda visa to• goto Cubaat the directionof the CubanGovernment.

ZNANIEZArmasJoaquin A SubjectIs the CubanAmbassadorto He,dco
Subjectis a closeassociateof a communistfriend •
of ElenaCerrodePaz ~None

formationObtainedfromSources

Departmentof StateRecords

Hr C.H ?homes+Correspondence
TheWarr Report
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per Francis McNei/
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	,C~Llateweedag T

sent three CO
agitators anda third not yet identified --'
to CiudadJuarez-toincite studentgroupsto demonstrateagainstandstone Nthe Amer-lc=Cene+El'teat CiudadJuarezonHay23 1960Students Day The.
Chessmancase UnitedStates-CubanPolicy andattacksonMexicanmonopolists .
(Eloy°=hinnyin particular) are to be usedas the slogansfor their student W
demons*Man Theirefforts haveresultedin verylittle successto date . 1withon. I-a_Grlt+lwNormalNocttsnagivingthemanybacking Apparentlythey

\IIare quits_dusapointtedwiththe results but intent to establisha cell among =
01Ithe studentsin Juarezto solidify their position ArthuroGats the leaderof the three-mangrouphasreturnedto ChihuahuaCity leavingthe othertiroto carryonthework Atthe momentthe attackonthe Consulateseemslikely ail

to fail howeverthe Consulatewill watchtheir futureactivities veryclosely C)
andwill requestpoliceprotectionif andwhenapproriate 0

Thismayvery-mollbe a local problemin whichcase otherpasts inNerdcomaynotbe affected Howeverif the purposebehindthe demonstrationis to create the impressionthat widespreada11-UnitedStates feeling exists

COPIESMT TO
Original matand1 copyPolitical Section /imhthassyMexico
1 copy/SuTComGeaAmhrbassyMexico 1 copy'AEA:CELDeparta~at~1 copylegal Attache inhmbassyMexico
1 conySecurityAdvisorAmhrbassyHerdco

D ART:IFt`1PASST0 _
copyeachConsulatein Mexico

LSPezzullorh3a Irrius:it
aE10XiEa

'AmericanConsulateCiudadJuarez
// DE51no S

TSIS
:,jlDEP,1R%MEI\TOPSTATEWASIIINE:TON f-tA'4]~ 1960MAY2 1960

~ :t'..G ~t	`
EURiAUC f3. z i
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COM-2 C
SUBJR ITiCOHPossibleUseof FreePort of Tijuanafor U.S IerchandiseDestinedfor Cuba Ars^

Dyn-t e
/_

Froma sourcewithinthe CubanCoverrienLJlb"elieveddo ere abletome informationindicatingthat the Bankfor ForeignCommerceof Cuba
(HAMM) wasplanningto usethe free port of TijuanaIiexico as pointof entryfor U.S merchandiseultimatelydestinedfor Cuba

.h
ArchitectTusebioAZCUE,•CubanComsercialAttach&to IeJdco reportedly C

_-talked-receu y with..BAiECofFicialsin jiabanaygaritn-titfg_acyantaags----'mil
of-using-Tijuanaforthis purpose

is a free portc — It hasa great deal of movementand-hencethere -^ a-;'.V-.a isaess possibilityof beingcongconspicuousthan'r7 in a cify_ontheGulfof I•!mco --=

_ Acar ng-tothe'.plat, ADDwouldmakeavailablesame$3,00D,000in credits for purchasingrawmaterialsandsparepartsneededfor Public=.:--A_'-:1UWorksequipmentwhichis out of commissionPossiblythe credit wouldbe _
increasedlater to obtain-vitalparts for sugarmill machineryando her 0)
importantfactories ThePublicWorksdepartmentwasto furnisha 1` t 0
of the rawmaterialsneededbut the rest wasyet to bedetermined

"' ~]Iepreset~tatives-ofU.S-finass-inkeico wouldbe-utilized mas_ot ___~the representativesweredescribedas not knowingth destinationothemmerchandiseAnunnamedAmericanfire in Tijuana4 suggestedas prti%. _peg a (presumably)Iiemdcanfirmcalled "Doniazarots sonswasmotionedas beingtrustworthyfor the transaction

Throughanothersourcethe Embassylearnedthat CubanCotseercialAttach&Azcuehadmentioneda Iieldcanalggdonero(cottondealer brokeror
grower)as possiblybeingof assistance a third countrytransactionsuggestingthe possibility that "DonLazaroHijo mightbe connectedin am
waywiththe cottonbusiness

ctiL.0c

c.2 {3hn
ACTION
TARCN

ACTIONCOPY DEPARTMENTOFS-FATE
TheactiononcemustreturnthispermanentrecordcoytoIthl/Qfileswithan d sementofact.oataken

per Francis ,7 McNeil ARA 9fs,78



For the Charged'Affaires ad interim:

Q /~ZLI~•ve.02.t-~
E A Gilmore Jr

'-.Counselorof Embassyfor
EconomicAffairs

ACTIONRR .25}ra1Departmentplease pass copies to Me:d.coCity Monterrey,_•Ottawaand London
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00I!'•ur It is likely that Sr Azcue uponhis return to 1exico will play
a proTinentrole in this transaction assumingthat the financially hard-up
Castro Administrationcan makeavailable the necessarycredits or is not able
to`obtain the merbhandisein other ways

TheEmbassyrealizes that the informationpresentedaboveis sketchyand
is not in a position to obtain details nor to followthe progressbecausethe
contacts werenone-timecontacts and broughtthe informationto the Embassy
at somepersonal risk Howeverit mayfit in with other informationalready
knownto the Departmentand serve as backgroundfor suchadditional information
on this subject as the Embassymaychanceto pick up at a later date.
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OATE:Septmg5T STATE" FROM AA4onsulTAMPICO MRS
suaJEcTVisit of CubanAmbassadorto Taaaallpa.l SEPP 196d

I •'i REF
-P'G !mC

CubanAmbassadorto MexicoJoaquinBMW= Arzaaaarrivedat Tampico
onthe eveningflight of CMAonSeptember5;1964 Hernandezwasmetat

3 theairportbyCubanConsulJoseL POSADATorresandhis wife Caadlo
j,'/ DomenechCommercialCounselorof the EmbassyandAttacheAlejandro

RodriguezwhohadprecededHernandezbycar anda groupof less than
twentylocal people Nostate or municipalofficials werepresent

On':'.-adaySeptee r 6 a barbecuewasofferedin the visitors'_
Lax( TatBog Alfonso11URIEDAof PetroleosM='tcanosat his homein
ColoniaYetrolera Muriedais a knowncommunist

OnMondaythe Cubanstraveledto Cd Victoriawheretheywere
receivedbyGovernorPraxedisBALBOAandotherofficials-of the state
governmentTheGovernorhada privateluncheonfor the Ambassadorand
his party TheGovernoralso accompaniedthemonvisits to•schools
governmentbuildingsandthemuseum

TheCubanswerein Cd MantaonTuesdayaccompaniedbyLie Cristobal"
GOEV AmosExecutiveOfficerof the state governmentandAmado
ME :d.rectorof the Officeof Press,InformationandTourismof the'',at .e Accordingto sourcesin Mantenoenthusiasmcouldbegenerated
for a massgreeting therefore someschoolchildrenandmunicipal , =-'e.
employeewereorderedout to greet the Cubans

TheCubanAmbassadorvisited the Ingerd.o(sugar:mill)of Mantaand
hada longtalk withits manager'Mg ManuelZORILLARivera Zorilla
is a wellknownleftist Informationavailableindicatesthat he has
longbeenunderCommunistPartydiscipline

C ot Art
IL

FORFMMEmu
dui Doar F-rat7ea13n



TheAmbassadoris saidto haveofferedgrantsf five youthsfromTamae'tipaeto visit Cuba One a third yearlawstudent Jose r Cuella whoprobably a.
sTillmakethe journey saidthat hehadbeennominatedbythe Governor The

fConsulatewill attemptto learn andr eportdetails soonof the exactmethodo
selection:-aswellas the namesandbackgroundsof othernominees

CR0]3
...Downgradedat 12-yearintervals'not automaticallydeclassified.
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AaConsulTacpico

Thevisitors wereentertainedat supperat a dingycafeonthe edgeof Cd
Manta It is not knownbywhomtheywereentertainedor whoattended It is
understoodthat onlya fewpersonswere present Thepartyalso visited a school
andthe newSocialSecurityHospital

contractsor agreementsweresigned

Newspapersstated the nextdaythat the Cubanshadannouncedthat theywill
buy40,000,000pesosworthof Tamaulipascotton If true it is probablethat
aboutfifty per cent of the cottonwill be purchasedfromthe Ingeniodel Manta
Membersof the cooperativeplanted4,000hectaresin cottonthis year

OnMondayafternoonthe Mayorof Tampicowasinstructedbytelephonefrom.
Cd Victoriato givea luncheonfor the CubanAmbassadorat the Casino
Tampique3ioonWednesdaySeptember9 Themaximumnumberof personsauthorized
wastwenty Theluncheonwasdulyheld but it appearsthat therewassome
difficulty in filling twentyplaces Onlyfifteen personsincludingthe four
Cubansattended Alist of thosepresentis attached MayorINGUANZOtold me
in confidencethat hewasorderedbyMexicoCityandCd Victoriato give o.-mlythis luncheonandto invite onlycity officials Also hewasorderedto dis
courageprivatecitizens frommaidnganydisplaysof friendship

--A buffet supperfor onehundredtwentypersonswasgivenbythe CubanConsul
at the GrataAzulof the HotelTampicoon'theeveningof September9 Theaffair
wasatterlec b thegeneralandadmiralcommandingthe militaryandnaval:zones
andthe finance `ficer of the militaryzone TheMayortold methat he did not •
attend

'.i
TheCubanshaveemphasizedthe commercialin their publicandprivate talks

Theycontinuallyreiterate their desire to buycotton henequenbeansand
onions Theygrowlyrical overthe advantagesto Tw"ltpas that suchtrade
wouldbring Co+mntsmor politics are nevermentioned

In Cd Victoria the Ambassadortalkedat lengthwithOscarGUERRAELizondo,.
representativein Tamaulipasof the Departmentof AgricultureandCattle Raising..Thearrangementsfor this andothercommercialdiscussionswere madebythe
BancodeComercioExteriorat MexicoQty Accordingto a reltehla source no



.cc Counselorfor ConsularAffairs
Counselorfor Political Affairs

- Political-Research
Director MexicanAffairs WashingtonD C
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In the Consulates viewthe visit shouldbe considereda failure Tho
minimalcourtesies accordedby the state andlocal authorities the very poor
press coverage the reported failure to reach anyfirm commercialagreements
andthe apathyof the public (including students) musthavebeen disappointing
indeedto the Cubans
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SUBJ
AmembassyMEXICO DATEJanuary 13 1965

ECT MexicanTreatmentof SixthAnniversaryof CastroRegime

Theactivities of the Cub Embassyherein connectionwiththe
six*. ànniversaryof the Cas o regimewerealmostignoredby Mexican	NS` Theleftist r Ma (January5) did carrya brief itemon	G AekassadorJoaquin NASDL2Arenas'.reception held on January
'r andreportedthe Amtiasiador'sparticipationin the traditionaal
wreath-layingceremonyat the IndependenceMonumentearlier in the
day ButEl Diaomittedanyeditorial eulogies contrastingsharplywiththe moderateExcelsior'sattackonthe 'abominableextremesin
curredin Cubamadein the courseof a commentary(January5) on
SecretaryRusks recent observationthat the menaceof Castroisahaddeclined

GROUP3 Downgradedat 12-yearintervalsnot autonatica11declassified
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MexicanParticioantsin HavanaCelebrations
Anumberof Mexicanleftists are knownto havevisitedHavanain orderto par

ticipate in the celebrationsat the invitationof the Cubanregimes(see the en
closureto t]is despatchfor a list of certain of thesepersons) It is interest
ing that notop-levelmemberof the MexicanCommunistParty(PCM)vent to Havanaalthought--.of the NationalDirectorateof LOMBARDOioledano'sPopularSocialist +'S)did participate in the ceremoniesat the Cubancapital A
variety of reasonsvereprobablyresponsiblefor the absenceof anytop-level PCM
officials Theseofficials werepresumablyverybusymakingfinal arrangementsfor
the NationalCongressof the PCM-dominatedfactionof the CentralCa^.nesineIn _i pendiente(CCI-IndependentPeasants Central) whichopenedonJanuary6 (see..eekes51and1) Amongotherreasons it is possiblethat the PCMleadershipalso
concludedthat this wasnot a particularlyopportunetimeto convergeonHavana
particularlyin viewof the recentchangeof eeetntstrationhere (see in this con
nectionthe Embassy'sA-579of December29 1964).•

For the Ambassador . s'=

/
is

-Thetext of the brief DiazOrlonmessageto PresidentDorticoswasreleasedtothe pressby the CubannewsagencyPrensaLatinaonJanuary8 andwaspickedup_withoutcommentin El Diaof January9 1965
Acoordingto the UltimasHoticiasof January2 1965 the ''Panes-lamCommunistleaderandagitator MoisesCARRASQUILLAVazques"passedthroughMexicoCity on
January1 enroute to Havanafor the anniversarycelebrations.
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,s 7 /2'66
Certain Mexicans'Knownto lave F;•rticipated in Ceret?gicain l a ana !:^y

ing Sixth P.anivereaj of CastroRegime_

Ernesto
CA^~1LLERO

E.per6n

MargaritaCl,56TILLEEJOSSalazar

MaximoCOP°3ACargo

.F.vira :L-anzenode 60

Jorge4LZ
MRamirezCarlos P.r,UES

NicolasR.intrez

Gloria POCAOrtega

Rosa UIGFermi..dez

LazaroRUL'IOFelix

Alfredo/A= Delgado

MiguelA VEZASC0
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Mr BLAKEY The committee has also tried to locate Mr X and
Ms Y to no avail

The committee also sought to interview another individual who
was employed in the Cuban Embassy in 1963 Although the inter
view had been prearranged he left Mexico City suddenly the day
committee investigators arrived and returned the day they were
scheduled to depart

The investigators having decided to stay an extra day contacted
the former employee by phone but he refused to speak with them
The committee has learned that Mexican authorities had been
requested not to allow the committee investigators to interview the
employee

Members of the Duran family were questioned about Elena
Garro's allegations They denied that they socialized with the
people she said were at their party although Sylvia Duran did
recall that Elena herself may have been at one or two parties at
her home in the fall of 1963 Sylvia Duran denied that Oswald had
been there

Another Mexican has claimed to have been in contact with
Oswald in Mexico City Oscar Contreras Lartique told an American
foreign service officer (not Charles Thomas) in 1967 that as a
student at the University of Mexico in 1963 he had met Oswald as
he was leaving a roundtable discussion at the School of Philosophy

Contreras who described Oswald as "strange and introverted,
said he spent the rest of the day that night and part of the
following day with Oswald and some other students He said
Oswald told them he had come to the university looking for pro
Castro students who might help persuade the Cuban Embassy to
grant him a visa Oswald told them Contreras said that he was
from California and was a member of a pro-Castro organization in
New Orleans

Contreras was later reinterviewed by American authorities He
refused to identify other students who had met Oswald because he
said they were still active revolutionaries Contreras stated that
originally Oswald was suspected of being an American intelligence
agent that he never mentioned President Kennedy or assassina
tion and that he repeatedly expressed a wish to get to Cuba
promptly

Mexican authorities have reported to the committee that there
was indeed an Oscar Contreras Lartique registered at the Universi
ty of Mexico in 1960 but not in 1963 They also reported that Oscar
Contreras had once signed a manifesto written by a pro-Castro
student group but that the group ceased to function in 1962

Nevertheless the committee placed some significance in Con
treras story because it has been learned that a professor from the
University of Mexico held philosophy seminars at the Duran home
The philosophy professor a close friend of the Durans was a well
known Marxist at the university

The committee tried to arrange an interview with Contreras
through Mexican officials but when its investigators arrived Con
treras disappeared

In summation Mr Chairman I must frankly state that the
committee has with the exception of certain witnesses made avail
able by the Cuban and Mexican Governments largely been frus
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trated in its attempts to investigate the nature of Lee Harvey
Oswald's activities andpossible associates in Mexico City through
personal interviews with those persons who purportedly have first
hand knowledge of such matters

The only other theoretical possibility for resolving these issues
was of course physical evidence either documents or photographs
In this regard the Cuban Government has suggested that photo
graphic evidence should exist at least as to Oswald's alleged visits
to the Cuban consulate in Mexico City Such photographs might
well include of course the identities to the companions if any
who were with him on those occasions

In fact the Cuban Government has provided several photos to
the committee They are reflected in JFK F-438 which Mr Chair
man I ask be displayed and entered into the record at this point

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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JFK EXHIBITF-438

Mr BLAKEY To support its claim that there was a photographic
surveillance site across the street from the Cuban consulate in
1963 the Cuban Government Mr Chairman has indicated that
the top left of the photograph represents a diagram of the Cuban
consulate on the left and on the right of the building that is
displayed immediately to the right of that diagram It is from that
building that they suggest that photographic surveillance took
place
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The three bottom photographs on the exhibit illustrate examples
of their ability to photograph the photographer during the course
of his surveillance of the Cuban consulate

Mr Chairman I would indicate that the committee has conduct
ed an extensive investigation to determine who if anyone was
responsible for the surveillance outlined in this exhibit in the
periods of time during which that surveillance was in operation

It has also sought to identify and personally interview those
individuals who may have conducted the surveillance and to
obtain if possible all relevant photographs

Once again however I have to report to you Mr Chairman that
the committee's efforts have met with frustration No photographs
of Lee Harvey Oswald or of any other person who can be said to be
an associate of his have been located

Mr Chairman that ends today's presentation on Cuba Mexico
and the assassination

Chairman STOKESThank you Professor Blakey
Before you proceed to the next section once again I think it

appropriate for me to indicate for the record the kind of coopera
tion that was necessary for this committee to obtain in order to do
the extensive type of investigation that we have done in this partic
ular area

I acknowledged in the latter part of yesterday's hearings the
kind of cooperation we had gotten from Cuban Government offi
cials But I might appropriately note at this time that to my
knowledge and to the knowledge of the members of this committee
it is unprecedented for a head of a foreign nation to subject himself
to interrogation by a congressional committee

Not only did President Castro spend in excess of 41/2 hours with
this committee but he made it clear and apparent to us that in
every respect his officials were to give us complete cooperation

I think the final record in this case will indicate the voluminous
documents and witnesses that we interviewed in this area and
virtually every request made by this committee was complied with
even to the extent of the fact that the committee when it went
there conducted itself in the same way we have attempted to do
our work here and that is to work quietly and without any type of
fanfare

And for that reason we made the same type of request in Cuba
that our work there not be announced that we be accorded the
opportunity to work privately and quietly and to that extent the
President and his officials afforded us the kind of housing that we
needed in order to remain out of public view

So I think that the record ought to appropriately acknowledge
the fact that this committee was given extensive cooperation by
President Castro and his officials and we are grateful for that
cooperation

Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYMr Chairman it would be appropriate now to shift

the focus of the hearing somewhat from Cuba Mexico City and the
assassination and begin today and in the days that follow an
examination of the performance of the agencies

The first agency whose performance in 1963 and 1964 will be
examined is the Secret Service
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Of all of the Federal agencies that were in any way involved in
protecting President Kennedy or investigating his assassination
the Secret Service has come in for the most scathing criticism
Within hours of the tragedy in Dallas press accounts were pointed
ly suggesting that the agency had been derelict in its duty to
provide Presidential security

The more obvious questions were first raised Why had the mo
torcade been routed through Dealey Plaza an open park-like area
surrounded by tall buildings Why wasn't there more physical
protection for the President—why for example were there no
agents in the limousine itself forming a human shield Why was
the limousine moving at such a slow speed And why were agents
in an open car directly behind the limousine so slow to respond at
the sound of the first shot

The Warren Commission was quite blunt in its admonishment of
the Secret Service

The Commissionhas concludedthat at the time of the assassinationthe arrange
ments relied upon by the Secret Service to perform this function were seriously
deficient

And the Commission adds in its final report
The Commissionbelieves that the facilities and procedures of the Protective

ResearchSectionof the Secret Serviceprior to November22 1963were inadequate
The approach of the Warren Commission seems to have been (a)

to document the conduct of Secret Service agents physically pres
ent at the assassination scene and (b) to record the perceptions of
supervisory personnel as to Secret Service performance on the trip
to Dallas and to reforms called for to improve the protective oper
ations of the agency

The select committee while not disregarding the performance of
the Secret Service on November 22 1963 has attempted to go one
step farther It has assembled data on threats against President
Kennedy from Secret Service files in an effort to establish a basis
for a fair objective analysis This has enabled the committee to
scrutinize the extent to which Secret Service protective measures
reflected the agency's grasp of potential danger to the President
during the Kennedy years

In other words was the Secret Service in part to blame for the
assassination because it failed to gather sufficient information on
security problems in Dallas or because it failed to analyze that
information for its full significance

The questions this committee posed for itself were these
Howskillfullydid the Secret Serviceacquire informationabout threat activity

around the country
What wasthe qualityof the insight used to analyzethe information
Did protectiveoperations in the field reflect a thorough awareness of threat

activity
Before we get to testimony bearing on these questions it would

seem useful to consider for a moment the historic background of
the Secret Service and its evolving role in Federal law enforce
ment

It is worth noting that the Kennedy assassination was the first
and only event of its kind since the Secret Service was assigned to
full-time protection of the President in 1901 as a result of the
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assassination of William McKinley Originally when it was formed
in 1865 the Secret Service was not given responsibility for Presi
dential protection even though that was the year Lincoln was
murdered

The primary purpose of the Secret Service at the outset was to
deal with counterfeiting which had become a national outrage in
the period before 1862 when a standardized national currency was
adopted By the end of the 1860's the new agency had all but
eliminated the problem

For the balance of the 19th century the Secret Service engaged
in various criminal detection activities It investigated the Ku Klux
Klan in the 1870's Spanish espionage in the 1890's organized
crime in New York City in the eighties and nineties and syndicat
ed gambling in Louisiana at the turn of the century

Even with the assignment of Presidential protection as its prima
ry role the Secret Service was not guaranteed however necessary
annual appropriation to carry out the task It wasn't until 1908
that the agency's mission was clarified and at that for an ironic
reason

When the Secret Service exposed the participation in land fraud
schemes by Members of Congress from several Western States
legislation was passed restricting the operations of the agency and
creating a new Federal law enforcement body which ultimately
became the Federal Bureau of Investigation So the original FBI
men were eight agents transferred from the Secret Service

The law limiting the Secret Service's responsibilities left it with
two concerns Treasury matters or counterfeiting and protection
of the President On occasion however it was given exceptional
assignments

During World War I for example it went after German sabo
teurs and in 1921 it was the body that investigated the roles of
Secretary of the Interior Albert B Fall and Attorney General
Harry M Daugherty in the Teapot Dome Scandal

From about 1930 on the Secret Service was an anticounterfeiting
agency with the additional assignment of protecting the President
For the latter function on only two occasions before November 22
1963 was the agency tested by an actual assault on a President

In February 1932 the car in which President Roosevelt was
riding was fired on in Miami killing the mayor of Chicago Anton
Cermak In November 1950 members of the Puerto Rican Nation
alist Party tried to force their way into Blair House the temporary
home of President Truman

It ought to be clear therefore that the best way to evaluate the
performance of the Secret Service at the time of the Kennedy
assassination is to look at it not so much in the context of history
but rather in the context of the climate in 1963 and how well the
Secret Service appreciated that climate especially as it might have
been evident in Texas

President Kennedy posed a problem for the Secret Service from
the start As a policymaker he was liberal and innovative perhaps
startlingly so in comparison with the cautious approach of Presi
dent Eisenhower His personal style was known to cause agents
assigned to him to tear their hair He traveled more frequently
than any of his predecessors and he relished contact with crowds
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of well wishers He scoffed at many of the measures designed to
protect him and treated the danger of an assault philosophically if
someone wanted to kill him he reasoned it would not be very
difficult to stop him On at least one occasion President Kennedy
was literally "lost by the Secret Service detail guarding his hotel
room

Indeed on the very day of the assassination Presidential Assist
ant Kenneth O'Donnell is reported to have told a Secret Service
agent "you are not at fault You can't mix security and politics
We chose politics.

The core of the Presidential security arm of the Secret Service is
the White House detail which in 1963 was composed of 36 special
agents In addition there were six special agent drivers eight
special agents assigned to the Kennedy family and five special
officers detailed to the Kennedy home in Hyannisport Mass On
the trip to Texas there were 28 special agents in the Presidential
entourage

In all out of 552 employees in November 1963 there were 70
special agents and 8 clerks—17 percent of the total Secret Service
work force—assigned to protecting the President and Vice Presi
dent directly or to the Protective Research Service a preventive
intelligence division charged with gathering and evaluating threat
information and seeing that it is usefully disseminated

In addition there were 30 employees in the office of the Chief of
the Secret Service plus 313 agents and 131 clerks in 66 field
offices all of whom were on call to assist in Presidential protection

The time of need for the most manpower was in 1963 as it is
now when the President traveled and was exposed to crowds of
people in open spaces Then the Secret Service called on munici
pal county and State law enforcement agencies for personnel who
assisted in the preparation of large-scale protective plans

In planning a Presidential trip a set of procedures was custom
arily followed It is expected that they will be detailed in testimony
today along with answers to certain specific issues stemming from
the Kennedy assassination such as securing buildings along a
parade route and liaison between the Secret Service and other
agencies Federal as well as State county and local

From the beginning of its investigation of the Secret Service the
committee realized the great importance of the Protective Research
Service PRS is the memory of the agency and it is responsible for
analyzing threat data By reviewing PRS files and interviewing its
personnel the committee has sought to clarify just how much the
Secret Service as an agency knew about the sort and degree of the
dangers the President faced in the fall of 1963 and to learn what
protective tactics had been devised in response to them

The committee was at pains to make a valid distinction between
major and minor threats to the President in order that it could
concentrate on the followup action to the significant ones A threat
was considered major if (a) it was verbal or communicated by a
threatening act and (b) if it created a danger great enough to
require an in-depth and intense investigation by the Secret Service
or other law enforcement agency

The committee examined all threat profile investigations from
March to December 1963 313 of them in all and it incorporated
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into its analysis information on some major threat activity back to
December 1962

The committee also considered the following questions in its
investigation of Secret Service threat activity files questions raised
by the Kennedy assassination itself

One Was there an indication of a conspiracy to harm Secret
Service protectees

Two Was there information developed in investigations of ear
lier threats that might be useful in the investigation of the assassi
nation

Three Was the pertinent information in the Secret Service files
made available to the Warren Commission

The first witness today will be Inspector Thomas J Kelley In
spector Kelley was assigned to represent the Secret Service in the
investigation of President Kennedy's assassination Inspector
Kelley served as Secret Service liaison to the Warren Commission

Inspector Kelley received a B.A from Providence College and an
LL.B from Georgetown University Law School He has been the
special agent in charge of the Philadelphia Field Office an Inspec
tor in the Washington office the Assistant Director of Protective
Intelligence and Investigations in Washington D.C. and he cur
rently is the Assistant Director of Protective Operations in Wash
ington D.C

Inspector Kelley is a member of the International Association of
Chiefs of Police and he has served as consultant to several Far
Eastern police agencies as well as consultant to the Dominican
Republic on protective matters

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call
Inspector Kelley

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Inspector Kelley
Sir would you raise your right hand and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before the

committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth
so help you God

TESTIMONY OF INSPECTOR THOMAS J KELLEY ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR OF PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS IN WASHINGTON D.C

Inspector KELLEY I do
Chairman STOKES The Chair recognizes counsel for the commit

tee Leodis Matthews
Mr MATTHEWSThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Kelley at this time are you retired from the Secret Service
Inspector KELLEY Yes in February 1978
Mr MATTHEWSIn 1963 you were a member of the Secret Service

inspection detail
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWSWhat were your duties and responsibilities
Inspector KELLEY The duties of the inspector from the Chief's

office at that time were to conduct the field investigations of the
activities of the Secret Service both in the field at headquarters
and on the protective details to make periodic inspections of the
offices

Mr MATTHEWS Were you concerned about the performance of
the agents in those investigations
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Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr MA'rrHEWS What type of inspection did you conduct of the

agents performance
Inspector KELLEY In the field office
Mr MATTHEWSYes
Inspector KELLEY Their productivity the manner in which they

conducted their cases the number of arrests the kind of investiga
tions they conducted their relationship with outsiders their rela
tionship to their own people and generally the conduct of the
requirements of the job

Mr MATTHEWSI want to call your attention to an exhibit JFK
F-423 Are you able to see the exhibit from where you are Mr
Kelley

Inspector KELLEY Generally yes I can
Mr MATTHEWS This exhibit purports to be an organizational

chart of the Secret Service as of November 13 1964
Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr MATTHEWSTo your knowledge would that have been basical

ly the same organization of the Secret Service in 1963
Inspector KELLEY Yes
[The above referred to exhibit follows:]

ManagementCommittee
OfficeoftheChiefChief

DeputyChief
ChiefInspecto

Inspectors RecordsandFgesSection

Communications

InternalAudit

CounterfeitSection

ForgerySection

SpecialInvestigations

TreasuryGuardForce

InformationandLiaison

AdministrativeandFinanceOfficer

BudgetandFinanceSection

PurchaseandSupplyUnit

AssistantChief
Security

ProtectiveResearchSection

PersonnelandTrainingSection

WhiteHouseDetail

FamilyDetail

Vice-PresidentDetail

WhiteHousePolice

PayrollUnit
EXHIBIT1

U.SSecretService
TreasuryDepartmentOrganizationalChartNov131964

FieldOffices
162Offices)

CURRENTORGANIZATIONCHART

JFK EXHIBITF-423

Mr MATTHEWSIn your position as inspector would you report to
the Director of the Secret Service

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir report to the Chief Inspector who
reported to the Director or the Chief

Mr MATTHEWSIn the chart there is an indication about halfway
down at the righthand side of the White House detail

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
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Mr MATTHEWS As an inspector did you also have occasion to
inspect the performance of the White House detail

Inspector KELLEY Yes during an inspection of the White House
detail we would review the performance of the detail

Mr MATTHEWS What considerations would you give in evaluat
ing their performance

Inspector KELLEY The general conduct of the people on the
detail the carrying out of their assignment the connection they
had with their superiors and their fellow agents

Mr MATTHEWS Would you also have conducted performance
reviews of the Protective Research Service

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWSDid you focus on the quality of investigation by

the field offices in the Protective Research Service whether they
complied with the guidelines and procedures of the Secret Service

Inspector KELLEY Yes that was part of the inspection procedure
Mr MATTHEWS I want to call your attention to November 22

1963 At that time you were in Louisville Ky.
Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr MATTHEWS And you received a communique from Chief

Rowley
Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr MATTHEWSWhat were the contents of that message
Inspector KELLEY The chief's office directed me to proceed to

Dallas Tex. to assist Mr Sorrels the agent in charge of the Dallas
office to assist him in finding out what had happened at Dallas
what were the events surrounding the assassination and to coordi
nate any investigation that might be conducted by the Secret Serv
ice concerning the assassination

Mr MATTHEWSAnd you arrived in Dallas Tex. that evening
Inspector KELLEYThat evening
Mr MATTHEWSUpon your arrival did you understand that your

responsibility was to conduct a criminal conspiracy investigation
Inspector KELLEY No Actually at that time it was to find out

exactly what happened and what the role of the Secret Service had
been in that tragedy there

Mr MATTHEWSWhat were your first actions
Inspector KELLEY I first met with Mr Sorrels and we went to

the police department where Oswald was being interrogated I sat
in on I think it was the second interrogation of Oswald

Mr MATTHEWSNow in total you were present for at least four
interviews with Lee Harvey Oswald

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWSWhy did you feel it was necessary to be there
Inspector KELLEY We were of course attempting to find out

what had happened whether he was the assassin whether he had
accomplices whether there were other problems that the Secret
Service might be facing in connection with assassination of other
people It was just generally to find out what had happened

Mr MATTHEWS The Warren Commission has indicated that
there were several people present at the time

Inspector KELLEY Yes In my opinion there were too many
present at the time of the interrogation of Oswald The interroga
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tion of Oswald by Captain Fritz of the Dallas Police Department
was conducted under something less than ideal circumstances

Mr MATTHEWSWhat effect would those circumstances have had
upon the interrogation itself

Inspector KELLEY In my opinion it made the interrogation of
Oswald by Captain Fritz who at that time had the primary juris
diction of handling Oswald made it very difficult for him to con
duct the kind of interrogation that should have been conducted

Mr MATTHEWS Did you engage in any conversation with Lee
Harvey Oswald

Inspector KELLEY Yes I did
Mr MATTHEWSWhat was the nature of that conversation
Inspector KELLEY I had asked Oswald if he had assassinated the

President I told him who I was I said that the Secret Service had
the responsibility for protecting the President that he was in
custody accused of assassinating the President and we wanted to
know whether he had done it and if he hadn't done it to let us
know if he had done it to admit it

He indicated that he would talk to me later on
Mr MATTHEWS Were you also present at the time Lee Harvey

Oswald was shot
Inspector KELLEY I wasn't in the immediate vicinity I was up

stairs in the police office We had just left Oswald in the police
headquarters The police took him down to the basement to trans
port him Mr Sorrels and I remained upstairs When we heard
that he had been shot we immediately went down to the basement
Oswald was still in the basement The ambulance had been backed
in to take him to the hospital

I attempted to enter the ambulance with Oswald to go to the
hospital I was prevented from getting into the ambulance by the
Dallas policemen who got into the ambulance with him

Mr MATTHEWSDuring the time between your first conversation
with Lee Harvey Oswald and the time the shooting occurred did
you make any attempt to ascertain what his background had been

Inspector KELLEY Let me have the question again
Mr MATTHEWS What investigation did you conduct into the

background of Lee Harvey Oswald
Inspector KELLEY The investigation that the Secret Service con

ducted personally was the interviews with Mrs Oswald with
Marina We had put a detail with Marina after Lee Harvey's
assassination and we attempted to get as much background as we
could on Oswald from her

There was a great deal of information coming to us in the Dallas
office at that time from the other agencies who had information on
Oswald The FBI had information on him The agency apparently
had some information on him and had furnished it to our head
quarters

The Dallas police had some information on him and the State
Department had some information on him in connection with his
trips to Russia The military was supplying information to our
headquarters and it was being provided to me at Dallas

All of this information was coming down to Dallas to me
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Mr MATTHEWSDid you make any attempts personally to obtain
information from the Secret Service files about Lee Harvey Os
wald's background in connection with the Cuban organizations

Inspector KELLEY Well the inquiry we made of the Secret Serv
ice files was whether the Secret Service had anything on Oswald
prior to the assassination and we had none

Mr MATTHEWS Based upon your investigation in Dallas in the
few days right after the assassination did you develop a back
ground in regard to Lee Harvey Oswald which you communicated
to the field offices of the Secret Service

Inspector KELLEY Not an entire background We were putting all
the information together but I don't know that we put it in any
one document It was in the series of documents that accompanied
records we were preparing

Mr MATTHEWSMr Kelley when you were in Dallas conducting
the investigation were you the person in charge of the assassina
tion investigation on behalf of the Secret Service

Inspector KELLEY Yes in Dallas
Mr MATTHEWSDid you request the field offices conduct investi

gations of suspects who they thought may have a connection with
the assassination

Inspector KELLEY In connection with the assassination No I
don't know that we sent any requests that I sent any requests like
that out You must remember that there was a coordinated inves
tigation being conducted by the protective research section in
Washington and our offices were furnishing us information that
came to their attention from other agencies subsequent to the
assassination and furnishing that to us at headquarters and to me
in Dallas

Mr MATTHEWS Did you request that the Chicago field office
conduct an investigation in connection with the rifle found in the
Texas School Book Depository

Inspector KELLEY Yes I did
Mr MATTHEWS Who did you talk with in the Chicago office
Inspector KELLEY I don't recall now who I talked to but I talked

to someone in the Chicago office and asked them to run this lead
out that we had

Mr MATTHEWSNow Mr Kelley you were aware of an investi
gation concerning special agents who were alleged to have been
drinking the night before and the morning before the assassina
tion

Inspector KELLEY I am aware of the inquiry yes
Mr MATTHEWS To your knowledge were any of those agents

found in violation of the Secret Service rules
Inspector KELLEY I don't think they were found in violation of

any Secret Service rules warranting any action It was an area of
poor judgment I presume but there was no specific violation of
any rule

Of course the inquiry indicated that their action the night before
had nothing no bearing on what happened in Dallas

Mr MATTHEWSDid you have occasion to review the performance
of the agents at the time of the Kennedy assassination the shoot
ing episode in Dealey Plaza

Inspector KELLEY Yes the agents that were in Dallas
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Mr MATTHEWS What conclusion did you reach with respect to
their behavior

Inspector KELLEY Well I felt that none of the agents could be
charged with any dereliction of duty in connection with the assassi
nation

Mr MATTHEWSDid you have any conversation with the driver of
the Presidential vehicle

Inspector KELLEY No I did not
Mr MATTHEWSDid you review his conduct
Inspector KELLEY I reviewed his conduct
Mr MATTHEWSWhat did you understand his instructions were
Inspector KELLEY Well his instructions were to see that the car

was driven safely that the safety of his passengers was paramount
that he was to assure himself that the car was in condition to move
properly just to keep in mind the safety of the passengers

Mr MATTHEWSDid he have any specific instructions that he was
to take in anticipation of harm to the President

Inspector KELLEY The general instruction to the agents in a
situation where the President is considered to be in danger is to get
the President out of there to evacuate the President

The Secret Service does not consider it necessary for the Secret
Service to stand and fight in any situation That our primary duty
is the security of the President and to remove him from any
dangerous situation

So that generally the instructions to the drivers of the cars are
to be prepared to get the President away from any dangerous
situation

Mr MATTHEWSHad the driver of the vehicle received any train
ing in defensive driving or evasive driving

Inspector KELLEY Not in a formal sense However Mr Greer
who was driving the President's car at that time and the other
agents who were assigned as drivers had long practice and history
of driving the Presidential vehicles and the security vehicles

Mr MATTHEWS Were there any tests available at the time to
gage or measure the reactions of those persons who were responsi
ble for the close physical protection of President Kennedy

Inspector KELLEY I presume there were tests available I am not
certain that any were given to the particular agents that were
involved at the time of the assassination

Mr MATTHEWSYou reviewed their performance
Inspector KELLEY But I reviewed their performance
Mr MATTHEWSYou did review their performance
Inspector KELLEY I did review their performance
Mr MATTHEWS Do you have a recollection that any such tests

were available to give them
Inspector KELLEY I have no recollection that any tests were

given
Mr MATTHEWS Mr Kelley the special agent in charge of the

White House detail testified before this committee that he had
been removed from his position that he had considered his conduct
a demotion Did you have occasion to review his performance

Inspector KELLEY Yes that man of course was not at Dallas I
had occasion to review his performance at other times but he was
not present in Dallas
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Mr MATTHEWS Did you review his performance in connection
with selecting agents to go to Dallas and making the arrangements
for the trip

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS What if any conclusions did you draw with

respect to his performance
Inspector KELLEY His performance was normal under those cir

cumstances The selection of agents was a rather routine perform
ance at that time

Mr MATTHEWSHow long did you remain in Dallas
Inspector KELLEY I can't tell you the exact date but I returned

to Washington some time before December 15 probably the first
week or 10 days of December

Mr MATTHEWSNow in the week following the assassination did
you receive any reports from the field offices reporting results of
their investigation or whether there were any subjects or other
agents connected with the assassination

Inspector KELLEY Yes we received several reports At that time
there were several rumors going around that Oswald had been seen
in various places and Oswald had connections in various cities And
these reports were coming to us and being evaluated

Mr MATTHEWSWhat was the nature of those reports generally
Did they identify any particular organization

Inspector KELLEY They were generally running out rumors con
cerning Oswald being seen with certain people in other cities
There was a report coming to us from New Orleans that Oswald
had been seen in New Orleans had been arrested in New Orleans
and had been participating in some pamphleteering activities in
New Orleans

Mr MATTHEWS You were aware during the time you were in
Dallas that Lee Harvey Oswald had been a member of the FPCC
Fair Play for Cuba Committee

Inspector KELLEY That came out of New Orleans
Mr MATTHEWSAnd you were also aware of the fact that one of

the Secret Service agents had interviewed Marina Oswald shortly
after the assassination

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS During the course of that interview she had

indicated to him that she was a strong Castro supporter
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS Did you make any requests to any of the field

offices to determine if there were any Cuban organizations or
groups which had threatened or presented a threat to the Presi
dent

Inspector KELLEY No I didn't make any particular requests on
that matter but there were at that time prior to the assassination
several investigations going on in the Secret Service office concern
ing groups that had in their rhetoric indicated that they were a
danger to the President or had threatened the President or had
been reported to threaten the President

Mr MATTHEWSMr Kelley I call your attention to a report that
was written by a special agent in Chicago a synopsis of which
indicates that an informant advises that he had been in touch with
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a group of Chicago Cubans who may be involved in the assassina
tion of the late President Kennedy

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWSCan you state whether or not you were aware of

that investigation while you were in Dallas
Inspector KELLEY Yes I was
Mr MATTHEWS Did you file a report in connection with that

matter
Inspector KELLEY No I didn't file any report that I recall It was

information coming to us
Mr MATTHEWS Did you receive any other information that

tended to support or corroborate that investigation
Inspector KELLEY Not that I recall
Mr MATTHEWS Do you recall receiving any reports from the

Miami area focusing in on an investigation connected with the
Chicago investigation

Inspector KELLEY Yes there were several reports coming out of
the Miami area The Secret Service had been very interested in the
Cuban activity in the Florida area the Miami area particularly
prior to the assassination because of the visits of President Kenne
dy to Miami and to his home in Florida

We had frequent trips to Miami with our protectees And we
were concerned with the Cuban activities in Miami and we re
ceived several reports concerning them

Mr MATTHEWS Do you recall receiving a report from a special
agent in Miami a Miami investigation mentioning a person by the
name of Quentin Pina Machado

Inspector KELLEY Yes I did
Mr MATTHEWS What was your recollection about that report
Inspector KELLEY That report was one of a series of reports that

we received concerning the activities of the pro-Castro and anti
Castro groups in Miami He was alleged to be an activist a radical
and a dangerous man

Mr MATTHEWSMr Kelley I refer to JFKF-419 the report thaf
I have discussed with you previously a synopsis of which indicates
that information had been received from an informant indicating
that if the assassination of the President involved an international
plot or conspiracy and that if there was evidence connecting Fidel
Castro the person who would have been responsible for carrying
out any action on the part of Fidel would be Quentin Pina Ma
chado a Cuban terrorist used by Castro to carry out any Castro
action

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS Did you make any determination to investigate

the authenticity of that information
Inspector KELLEY We did not make a separate investigation by

the Secret Service This matter was under investigation by the FBI
and by the agency We were receiving information and exchanging
information with the two agencies in connection with Machado and
several other Cuban radicals in the Miami area

Mr MATTHEWS Now with the exception of the memorandums
you received from Miami the memorandums you received from
Chicago indicating the possibility of Cuban involvement in the
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assassination was there any other evidence of a conspiracy that

you were concerned with
Inspector KELLEY There were other memoranda coming and in

formation coming into headquarters concerning the activities of
other groups some of whom had been alleged prior to the assassi
nation as having an interest in the President having threatened
the President actually

Mr MATTHEWS What type of groups would those have been
what affiliations

Inspector KELLEY These were some of the white rightist groups
the John Birch Society and the Ku Klux Klan several of the right
wing groups

Mr MATTHEWS Did you read all the reports that the Secret
Service generated in connection with your investigation

Inspector KELLEY Yes I did
Mr MATTHEWSWould you have been the only person reviewing

those reports
Inspector KELLEY No there were several people reviewing the

reports the Protective Research Division Mr Sorrels was review

ing some of them in Dallas several people
Mr MATTHEWSDid the Secret Service actively become involved

in determining whether or not there was a conspiracy to assassi
nate President Kennedy soon after the assassination

Inspector KELLEY Yes We were interested and we were certainly
involved in attempting to answer that question

Mr MATTHEWSWere there any restrictions on the scope of what
areas you were to investigate

Inspector KELLEY The research that was done was done by the
Protective Research Section in connection with what information
we had and then asking for what information any other of the

agencies had the intelligence-gathering information
The Secret Service was not in the business of gathering intelli

gence We were in the business and are still in the business of
evaluating the intelligence we receive

So we were dependent and depending a great deal on the other
intelligence agencies to furnish us information

Mr MATTHEWS Now the FBI was in Dallas at the same time
conducting an investigation

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS At some point you received an indication that

the FBI would conduct the conspiracy investigation
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWSWhen was that
Inspector KELLEY That was shortly after I got down there prob

ably 2 or 3 days after I got down there I received information from
our headquarters that the Government had indicated that the FBI
would be in charge of the investigation of the assassination

Mr MATTHEWSAs near as you can remember what date would
that have been

Inspector KELLEY I would say it would have been about the 24th
or 25th I really can't be certain after this length of time

Mr MATTHEWSDid you make any effort to discuss with the FBI
what areas that the investigation should focus on
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Inspector KELLEY Not really I had several discussions with Jim
Malley who was my counterpart from the FBI in the Dallas office
There was an occasional question from Malley as to what we were
doing in this area or that We resolved those inquiries among
ourselves

I was there to see what had happened in connection with the
Secret Service's responsibility to see what this assassination meant
to us in connection with our other protectees whether this was an
ongoing conspiracy where President Johnson might be assassinated
or some other Government official

We were interested in that in those few days where there was a
great deal of confusion as to what had happened

Mr MATTHEWSDid you formulate any plan or course of investi
gation to determine whether in fact there was a conspiracy

Inspector KELLEY No except the general plan to find out what
happened what went on

Mr MATTHEWS What did you do with the information that you
received from Chicago and Miami

Inspector KELLEY I merely read it and of course a copy of that
information went to the protective research section who of course
would evaluate it as to what it meant to us along with myself

Mr MATTHEWS What type of evaluation would they conduct
What were they trying to find out

Inspector KELLEY They would ascertain whether—their original
request of course was to ascertain whether this had anything to
do with the assassination in Dallas

Mr MATTHEWSDid they have the responsibility of drawing con
nections between the various information that was coming in from
the field office

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS And they were to apprise you of what connec

tions if any there were
Inspector KELLEY Yes and of course I was free to make my own

judgment down there too
Mr MATTHEWSWhat person in the intelligence division did you

talk with in connection with that
Inspector KELLEY Bob B-o-u-c-k
Mr MATTHEWS And he was aware of all the reports that you

had
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWSNow how was your liaison process with the FBI

working Was there a free exchange of information
Inspector KELLEY At that time in Dallas
Mr MATTHEWSYes
Inspector KELLEY Yes I felt there was a free exchange of infor

mation We were getting some information that was not available
to them through our contacts with Marina Of course our agents
were picking up information on the street as they do People were
coming to us at the local level in Dallas I felt there was a free
exchange of information There certainly was between myself and
Mr Malley

Mr MATTHEWS Now when you were in Dallas you received
information from an Agent Patterson that he had talked with an
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FBI agent regarding some top secret information in regard to Lee
Harvey Oswald

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWSAnd he indicated to that agent that he could not

tell him what the information was but that it would be exchanged
at the Washington level

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS Specifically he mentioned the fact that the

agent had had contact with Marina Oswald some 10 days before
the assassination

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS And you later learned that that agent was

James P Hosty
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS Did you ever find out what top secret informa

tion he was referring to
Inspector KELLEY No I didn't find out any top secret informa

tion he was referring to but of course the information came to us
shortly thereafter perhaps at the same time that the FBI had
contacts with Oswald and had contact with Marina to find Oswald
and to talk to him

In discussing what this information was later I think that it
referred to the fact that Oswald had been in Russia

Mr MATTHEWS Well you say you think did you ever discuss
that with Inspector Malley

Inspector KELLEY No I didn't
Mr MATTHEWS Did you ever find that the agent who in fact

had contact with Marina had been special agent James Hosty
Inspector KELLEY Yes I learned that as a general piece of infor

mation that Hosty was the control agent for Lee Harvey Oswald
and that in that connection he had contacted Marina

Mr MATTHEWS Did you ever learn about what has become
known as the Hosty note

Inspector KELLEY No that never came to my attention
Mr MATTHEWS When did that first come to your attention
Inspector KELLEY I think I read that in the press a year or so

ago or whenever it became public
Mr MATTHEWS Now you were receiving information from the

FBI in regard to Lee Harvey Oswald
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWSAnd you learned that while Lee Harvey Oswald

was in New Orleans he had contact with Carlos Bringuir a
member of the Cuban group known as the DRE

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWSDid you send that information on to Mr Bouck

in the intelligence section
Inspector KELLEY Yes Mr Bouck got that information about the

same time I did in the reports that came from New Orleans
Mr MATTHEWS Was there ever anything developed from the

Secret Service file in regard to whether there was an assassination
attempt or plot involved

Inspector KELLEY A plot Whether there was a plot involved in
the assassination of President Kennedy
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Mr MATTHEWSYes based upon the Secret Service investigation
after the assassination

Inspector KELLEY No there was not
Mr MATTHEWSDid you review all that information
Inspector KELLEY Yes I did
Mr MATTHEWS Now Mr Kelley you have become aware of a

September 7 speech given in 1963 by Fidel Castro at which time he
indicated that he was aware of the CIA attempt to cause the Cuban
leaders to be assassinated

Inspector KELLEY I have heard of it yes
Mr MATTHEWSAnd that he would respond in kind
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS Did you hear that Did you know about that

during the course of the Secret Service investigation in 1963
Inspector KELLEY I am not too sure when I became aware of

that I really don't know I don't think so I think this information
was brought to my attention later after I had returned to Washing
ton

Mr MATTHEWSWould that have been a type of information that
the Secret Service would be interested in-

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS[continuing] For intelligence purposes
Inspector KELLEY Yes It didn't come to my attention until later

since the thing happened before the assassination It is not the sort
of thing that would come directly to my attention anyway It would
come to the protective research section

Mr MATTHEWS Now later when you returned to Washington
you became the liaison person with the Warren Commission

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr MATTHEWS Were you the principal person in the Secret

Service responsible to the Warren Commission
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWSWhat were your responsibilities
Inspector KELLEY I had a responsibility to assist the Warren

Commission in any way we could to furnish them any information
we have in connection with the assassination and to generally see
that the Commission got everything it needed from the Secret
Service

Mr MATTHEWS Who would make the determination of which
and what type of information was supplied to the Warren Commis
sion

Inspector KELLEY That would come from—well Mr Rankin
would request what information he wanted I would make the
determination as to what information I thought the Commission
would want from it But generally what happened was that if the
Commission heard something from some other agency that perhaps
they thought the Secret Service might have something on they
would ask us for it If we had it we would give it to them If we
didn't we would tell them When the Commission was formed we
sent up a great deal of documents which included everything we
had done in Dallas all the information that had come to the Dallas
office while I was there all the reports and the statements made
by the people which were involved So it was one massive turning
over to the Commission of everything that they thought they
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wanted at that time and then subsequently as their deliberations
went on they asked for other material

Mr MATrHEWS Did you make any independent suggestions to
the Warren Commission of what areas they should or ought to
investigate

Inspector KELLEY Not really no
Mr MATTHEWS Did you discuss with them concepts of conspir

acy
Inspector KELLEY Oh yes I have discussed with some of the

staff the things that we had going at the time of the assassination
the kinds of threats we have

Mr MATTHEWS You discussed with them the information that
you have received from the field offices

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS And did you supply them all the reports in

connection with that
Inspector KELLEY We supplied them with all the reports that we

thought were pertinent to the assassination
Mr MATTHEWS Now you also became involved in examining

certain parts of the Secret Service operation and performance
before the assassination with the Warren Commission

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS You considered for instance whether it was

feasible to establish certain buildings on the motorcade route if
there is any more danger than others

Inspector KELLEY Yes we furnished the Warren Commission
with the kind of procedures we were going through at that time

Mr MATTHEWS Now subsequent to that you were involved in
investigating and determining whether or not there were certain
things on the motorcade route that should be particularly noted by
the advance agents

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS You considered warehouses as being a building

of particular concern
Inspector KELLEY Empty buildings empty warehouses or ware

houses that were partially occupied yes Every building is a secu
rity risk but there are certain types of buildings in which there is
a lot less control than there are in others

Mr MATTHEWSNow you also became aware of the threat made
by Joseph Milteer

Inspector KELLEY Yes I was aware of that investigation
Mr MATTHEWSWhat was that investigation
Inspector KELLEY That was an investigation of members of the

Ku Klux Klan and white rightists wherein information had been
received that one of the people had made a threat against the life
of the President against President Kennedy

Mr MATTHEWSDo you specifically remember the nature of that
threat Was it that the President would be in the Miami area on
November 18 and that it would be possible to assassinate him from
a high building with a rifle

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS What if anything did the Secret Service do to

respond to that
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Inspector KELLEY These organizations that were involved these
people involved were continuing investigations that had been going
on by the FBI we exchanged information with the FBI as to where
these people were what they were doing and there was just an
attempt to evaluate this threat which was a similar threat we had
received others like it throughout the year whether it really
meant something that the Secret Service would have to take some
action on specific action on

Mr MATTHEWSNow the threat was for November 18 1963 and
it was that there would be an attempt to assassinate the President
from a high building with a rifle

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS Was there any effort made in Dallas to check

any of the buildings
Inspector KELLEY Whatever effort was made was a request by

the advance man with the Dallas police to see what they could do
about a route survey

Now in those days the Secret Service's resources were extremely
limited We depended a great deal upon the local police depart
ments for this type of backing and I don't know specifically what
the Dallas police were asked to do or what they did on the survey
route I can recall what the advance report suggested they do

Mr MATTHEWS When you reviewed the performance of the ad
vance agents did you give any special consideration to the Milteer
threat whether or not they knew about it

Inspector KELLEY The information coming at that time on a
threat like that would go from the Protective Research Section to
the White House detail They were furnished with this kind of
information I can't say what they did with this particular piece of
information

Mr MATTHEWS Do you know whether the advance agents who
went into Dallas were aware of that particular threat

Inspector KELLEY I don't know personally whether they were
Mr MATTHEWS Now Mr Kelley we have reviewed a series of

reports that have been identified as JFK F-414 through JFK
F-418 the caption of which reads Cuban Plot to Assassinate the
President The details of the investigation began in November of
1962 until August of 1963

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWSHave you had occasion to review those reports
Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr MATTHEWSWould you give the committee a brief summary

primarily of what those reports contain and what the investigation
was

Inspector KELLEY This was an investigation of Cuban activity in
the Miami area It resulted from the interception of two letters to
an address in Miami The letters contained information of a threat
ening tenor to the President against President Kennedy I don't
recall the exact text of the letters but they were of sufficient
importance to us to conduct an investigation and to ask informa
tion from the FBI and the agency as to what they knew about the
particular people involved

Mr MATTHEWSAnd the letters were mailed from where
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Inspector KELLEY I don't recall They were from outside the

country
Mr MATTHEWSHavana Cuba
Inspector KELLEY From Cuba yes
Mr MATTHEWSAccording to the exhibit the investigation estab

lished that the address and the person who mailed the letter was
authentic

Inspector KELLEY Was what
Mr MATTHEWSWas authentic
Inspector KELLEY The person who mailed the letter the name

was authentic yes However there was an opinion by the intelli

gence people that these letters were perhaps sent to be intercepted
There was an indication by the intelligence analysts in our own

shop and in the other agencies that perhaps the way these letters
were addressed they were meant to be intercepted

Mr MATTHEWS Now Quentin Pino Machado was mentioned as
one of the persons involved in that investigation

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr MATTHEWS Was there ever any attempt made to connect

this information to the later information you received about Quen
tin Machado

Inspector KELLEY Not by us and I am not familiar with what
followed in the investigation mostly because we never made any
connection between this investigation and this threat with the
Oswald matter with the assassination in Dallas

Mr MATTHEWS Now during your time that you were with the
Warren Commission did you ever personally review this material
in connection with the assassination investigation

Inspector KELLEY Yes we sent some of this information up to
the Warren Commission They were aware of this investigation
Some of their staff people of course were in Miami and followed
up something of that

Mr MATTHEWS Mr Chairman I have no further questions at
this time

Mr FITHIAN At this time the Chair will recognize the gentleman
from Tennessee Mr Ford for such time as he may consume
Following that we will proceed to the 5-minute rule

Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
First I want to ask counsel Mr Matthews if copies of the

different exhibits have been given to the witness specifically JFK
F-420 also F-415 and F-418

Would you give that to the witness at this time
Mr MATTHEWSYes Mr Congressman
Mr FORD We will get back to that in a few minutes Mr Kelley
Mr Kelley your position as an inspector included evaluating the

performance of the agents is that correct
Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr FORD Did you evaluate the reaction of agents in Dealey

Plaza to the sound of gunfire
Inspector KELLEY Yes I considered it and thought about it
Mr FORD You thought about it
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr FORD Governor Connally testified before this committee that

as an experienced hunter there was no question in his mind that
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the first sound was rifle fire The evidence before this committee so
far has indicated that in all probability the first shot missed The
medical and autopsy testimony has indicated that the third shot
was definitely the fatal blow We have had experts to establish that
time between the first and the third shot was over 7 seconds

I want to ask you Mr Kelley what consideration did you give to
the reaction between the first second and third shot of the two
agents riding the Presidential limousine And also the agents im
mediately behind the limousine

Inspector KELLEY It is very difficult to second-guess what a
person should have done in a crisis like that or just what he knew
had happened I think from talking to the agents I don't think
that any of them knew they were under fire until they saw the
President so badly wounded

The agents of course in the follow-up car were some distance
away from the action Their training and what their responsibility
was of course was to look at the crowd They were not looking at
the President Their instructions are that they ought to be looking
away from him to see what was going on

The two people in the car of course were facing the other way I
don't think any of them realized at the time the first shot went off
that they were under fire We had a parade situation with motorcy
cles alongside of you the crowd cheering people making a great
deal of noise as is usual in a political motorcade of that type and
in summary I just don't think the agents knew they were under
fire until much too late to do anything about it

Mr FORD Yes but what training did the agents receive
Inspector KELLEY Well the training the agent had extensive

training as to how to handle a crowd and how to attempt to keep
themselves between danger and the President's body They have a
great deal more training now than they had then but even in
those days there was specific training procedures that the agents
went through the recognition of gunfire a very difficult problem
for anyone I think in those situations

Mr FORD Mr Kelley Mr Maurice Martineau the special agent
in charge of the Chicago field office testified before this committee
that before the assassination the field offices did not call on other
Federal agencies for assistance

Would you tell us why the Secret Service never contacted law
enforcement agencies for assistance in those areas where threats
had been received for instance Dallas Miami of other areas

Inspector KELLEY Well we could call on any of the local police
agencies for assistance and not only could but did There was some
restriction on us about calling on FBI agents for physical protec
tion to assist in the physical protection of the President We had
access to any government agency for information for intelligence
information We were not prohibited from calling on other Federal
agencies if we considered it necessary We could get assistance and
bodies It was not easy but it could be done if we had a situation
where we thought we needed them

Mr FORD Well Mr Martineau said in his testimony "I think it
was a matter that tragically and unfortunately took an assassina
tion to bring it into sharp focus the need for further steps which
the Secret Service previously did not authorize.
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My question During your tenure with the Secret Service did you
find that to be true before the assassination

Inspector KELLEY I think that the Secret Service did not have all
the resources it needed to conduct this important protective respon
sibility We were shorthanded We did not have the number and
kinds of people and training that this serious responsibility called
for

Mr Foxe Mr Kelley soon after you arrived in Dallas you
requested that the Chicago office determine whether Alex Hidell
had purchased a rifle from the Klein's Sporting Goods Store is
that correct

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr FORD If you will recall when the Secret Service agents

arrived FBI agents had already been there is that correct
Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr FORD And in fact instructed the manager not to talk to

anyone else is that correct
Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr FORD Were the Secret Service and the FBI investigating the

case independently and what if any attempts did you make to
prevent this duplication of investigation

Inspector KELLEY No I don't think we were investigating the
matter independently I think at that time in those very early
days of the investigation we were attempting to investigate it
jointly The rifle had been identified as having been used the
alcohol and tobacco people had identified it as having been pur
chased in Chicago by Oswald using his alias of Hidell We got that
information and I just sent it out to Chicago to ask that it be
verified The Bureau apparently had the same information a little
earlier than we had and did the same thing

I saw no problems with the duplication of effort in the first few
days of Dallas There was a great deal of confusion going on We
just did what we thought we had to do to get the information that
we were trying to seek as to what was happening what the assassi
nation meant to us in our protective efforts

Mr FORD Were you in contact with the FBI-
Inspector KELLEYYes
Mr FORD[continuing] During this period
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr FORD Were there any recommendations Mr Kelley to the

Warren Commission that they focus upon the conspiracies which
the Secret Service at one time were concerned about

Inspector KELLEY I don't think there had been a special focusing
on any one particular activity that we were doing I think they
focused on the entire range of possibilities

Mr FORD Were you aware that there were significant questions
of Oswald's connection and association with Castro's government
and the Cuban groups in the United States during this investiga
tion

Inspector KELLEY Yes well we were aware of Oswald's trip to
Mexico It became known to us after the assassination We were
aware of his activities in Dallas with the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee We received no indication of any link with Oswald
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with organized radical groups among the Cubans except the Fair
Play for Cuba Committee

Mr FORD But you did have information of his involvement with
the pro-Castro-

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr FORD Is that correct
Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr FORD What reasons did you have for not thoroughly review

ing all the files in the Secret Service to supply the Warren Com
mission with any reference that would assist the Commission in
the investigation Mr Kelley

Inspector KELLEY Oh I think we supplied the Warren Commis
sion with anything that was pertinent to the assassination any
thing they asked for and anything that we in our opinion thought
would be interesting to them We held nothing back from the
Warren Commission that I know of It was my job to see that we
didn't and I don't think we did

Mr FORD When the FBI began to focus its investigation on Lee
Harvey Oswald did you gain any impression that the conspiracy
investigations conducted by the Secret Service was being ignored at
that time

Inspector KELLEY No no sir
Mr FORD Were you aware of what other information was
Inspector KELLEY I was aware of the information we had I was

also aware that much of the information contained in our files
concerning these Cuban activities was coming from the Bureau
and there was a free exchange of information between the Bureau
and ourselves in Miami and at headquarters concerning these al
leged plots

Mr FORD Mr Kelley there was a group of Secret Service per
sonnel who reviewed the assassination investigation conducted by
the various field offices of the Secret Service is that correct

Inspector KELLEY Yes in the Protective Research Section
Mr FORD Who were the people in that group Mr Kelley
Inspector KELLEY There were people in the Protective Research

Section and some others who were brought in from the field who
had been in the protective research area and of course I was
involved in it

Mr FORD During the meetings did you ever discuss whether
there were any credible investigations to be done in the conspiracy
area

Inspector KELLEY In connection with the Oswald matter
Mr FORD The Oswald what
Inspector KELLEY In connection with the assassination you

mean or generally in the threat area
Mr FORD Well in connection with the assassination prior to the

assassination or the assassination itself-
Inspector KELLEY Prior to the assassination it would have been

done by the Protective Research Section by Mr Bouck who has
discussed these matters with the head of the White House detail
with the Deputy Director the Deputy Chief at the time and the
Chief of the Secret Service concerning important what we consid
ered important plots that came to our attention either came to our
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attention directly or perhaps came to our attention through the
FBI or the agency

Mr FORD Did this group determine what files should or should
not be given to the Warren Commission

Inspector KELLEY No I think the decision as to what files should
be given to the Warren Commission was pretty well handled by
myself

Mr FORD Were any recommendations given to the Warren Com
mission

Inspector KELLEY Recommendations by the Secret Service
Mr FORD No by this group from this group we are discussing
Inspector KELLEY No
Mr FORD As far as conspiracy
Inspector KELLEY No we made no recommendation to the

Warren Commission
Mr FORD No recommendation
Inspector KELLEY No We merely supplied them with informa

tion we had
Mr FoRD Mr Kelley the agent in charge of the intelligence

function for the Secret Service testified before this committee that
he had no knowledge of the substance of Fidel Castro's September
7 1963 speech in which Castro voiced what had been interpreted
as a direct threat to the Kennedys

What consideration was this threat given in deciding to investi

gate any persons who were strong pro-Castro supporters
Inspector KELLEY I don't think any consideration was given to

investigating pro-Castro supporters With the resources we had at
that time we were pretty well confining ourselves to threats made

against the President Domestic security was the responsibility of
the Bureau

Mr FORD Did it occur to you at that time to investigate all pro
Castro persons that would have been in the Secret Service intelli

gence files
Inspector KELLEY If they were in the Secret Service intelligence

files of course they did get a periodic review
Mr FORD They did
Inspector KELLEY They got a periodic review as the matters in

the Protective Research Section were reviewed
Mr FoRD I mean during right after the assassination of Presi

dent Kennedy
Inspector KELLEY Right after that all the information we had in

the Protective Research Section was pretty thoroughly reviewed
We were looking for some information that we had that might go
back to Oswald

Mr FORD When the FBI took control of the assassination after
December 9 I think you said you mentioned earlier that you were
contacted through a White House order did you release all of that
information at that time to the FBI including the intelligence
files

Inspector KELLEY No we didn't release it to them The informa
tion we reviewed the information and the information we had on
the Cuban conspiracies and the Cuban groups we found was all
information that the FBI had As a result of the assassination and
the review we received a great deal more information that the
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Bureau had on these groups than we had had heretofore which the
Bureau previously did not think that we were concerned with

Mr FORD But do you recall whether you went through the files
to investigate all of the pro-Castro persons immediately after the
assassination

Inspector KELLEY Not for the purpose of investigation merely
for the purpose of whether we had them how many we had and
that had any relationship to Oswald

Mr FORD Would Castro's statement together with Marina's
statement to the Secret Service agent shortly after the assassina
tion have strongly indicated that such persons should have been
investigated

Inspector KELLEY Not by the Secret Service we don't feel The
Secret Service out of necessity because of their resources confined
themselves to direct threats that we had received

Mr Folio Mr Kelley Quentin Machado was known to the Secret
Service even before John F Kennedy's assassination-

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr FORD[continuing] As being an associate of a person who had

threatened the President and was investigated as part of a Cuban
plot to assassinate President Kennedy

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr FORD Yet all of the information in the Secret Service files

were not supplied to the Warren Commission stating this
Inspector KELLEY No that isn't quite true Mr Congressman In

the first group of reports that we sent to the Warren Commission
a report on Quentin Machado was sent to the Warren Commission
That report had a file number on it reflecting that there was a
great deal more information in the Secret Service files on this
particular situation We have since this matter came up with us in
the investigation we have been attempting to ascertain whether
this group of papers which is F-415 ever went to the commission
and we cannot say that it did or did not but we can definitely say
that the report on Quentin Pino Machado containing the same file
number as this information did go to the commission so the com
mission had access to this file and had access to the information

I also know that the commission did an intensive inquiry con
cerning the activities of the Cubans in the Miami area which
involved this investigation

Mr FORD Mr Kelley let me get to my real question here I am
concerned Were you of the opinion that the Warren Commission
was open to the possibility of the conspiracy

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr FORD Did you consider this information pertinent and rele

vant to their inquiry during this time
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr FORD Mr Kelley I have just a few other questions here I

would like to call your attention to JFK F-415 through F-418
Do you have it there
Inspector KELLEY I have F-415 and F-416
Mr FORD As I understand it these reports contain information

regarding the Secret Service's investigation into a Cuban plot to
assassinate President Kennedy is that correct

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
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Mr FORD The Secret Service was aware of this information
during the course of the Warren Commission is that correct

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr FORD But never actually gave the commission these reports

during their investigation is that correct
Inspector KELLEY Not these particular reports but we did give

the Warren Commission information concerning these plots and it
was the Secret Service Report No 206 that we sent to the commis
sion and it is in the commission file mentioning Quentin Ma
chado containing the file number under which these reports are
filed

Mr FORD At the time Mr Kelley were these reports considered
by the Secret Service to be secret documents

Inspector KELLEY They were so classified yes
Mr FORD Sir
Inspector KELLEY They were classified as secret
Mr FORD Is that a rationale for not giving them to the Warren

Commission
Inspector KELLEY No We gave other secret documents to the

Warren Commission That wasn't the rationale why they were not
given As a matter of fact I don't have it before me but I think the
memorandum we also gave to the Warren Commission was classi
fied

Mr FORD You know earlier it might have been when Mr Mat
thews was talking with you you mentioned that you were to
supply them with relevant and pertinent reports

Did you consider the investigation of this plot a concern of the
work of the Warren Commission

Inspector KELLEY Not really In hindsight and with what hap
pened during the Warren Commission recommendation there in
my opinion this investigation that was conducted in Miami had no
relationship to the Oswald assassination It was however one of
the things that the Warren Commission was reviewing Oswald's
connection with pro-Castro groups and I just feel that this infor
mation was available to the Warren Commission that so much of
it came from other agencies that they probably had the same
information from the Bureau and the CIA in connection with it It
may very well have been that some of the staff people in the
Warren Commission came and reviewed these reports that we had
since they had a referenced file number knowing that we had
information on these plots But our records do not show that we
transmitted these to the Warren Commission

Mr FORD But you are saying that you reported to them a file
number is that correct

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr FORD Would there have been anything in the reports you

provided to the Warren Commission which would have given them
a clue as to what information the number might have referred to
as a file number

Inspector KELLEY Yes I think the memorandum we sent to
them Memorandum 206 that we sent to them would have supplied
that information

Mr FORD It would have
Inspector KELLEY It would have
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Mr FORD The FPCC Mr Kelley or the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee is mentioned in the reports and a member of that
organization is alleged to be a part of the plot to kill the President

Would there have been anything in the files and reports you
provided the commission to indicate the presence of this group in
that investigation

Inspector KELLEY Not in the report not in the particular two
page report we sent to them in connection with this case That
report dealt mostly with Machado

Mr FORD The two-page report
Inspector KELLEY I referred that we did send to the commission

in this area
Mr FORD And the Warren Commission had the two-page report
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr FORD Let me ask you this Were you aware at the time that

Lee Harvey Oswald had been a member of the same organization
in the New Orleans area the pro—anti-Castro-

Inspector KELLEY Subsequent to the assassination
Mr FORD Yes
Inspector KELLEY Yes we learned of that subsequent to the

assassination We didn't have anything on Lee Harvey Oswald
prior to the assassination

Mr FORD Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr Kelley earlier today counsel for the committee Matthews

asked you about the conduct of the Secret Service prior to the
assassination Relative to that he asked you whether they had
broken any rules or regulations of the Secret Service and your
answer was that they had not

Knowing however of their conduct on the previous evening was
it ever evaluated in terms of performance

Inspector KELLEY We would have preferred that they had stayed
away from the places they were at We would have preferred they
had gone to bed earlier But in the whole review of what had
happened there was no indication that that activity the night
before had any effect on their performance the next day or that it
had any effect on the assassination that happened

Chairman STOKES Well have you ever had a chance to review
the Zapruder film

Inspector KELLEY The Zapruder film
Yes sir
Chairman STOKES And referring back to the question posed to

you by Congressman Ford with reference to reaction time did you
study the film from the viewpoint of whether the reaction time the
of agents was in accordance with what you felt would be top
performance

Inspector KELLEY Yes Mr Chairman and it was reviewed we
reviewed it very thoroughly with the agents who were involved
The motorcade was moving You can recall in the Zapruder film
the very great difficulty Clint Hill had in even reaching the car to
assist Mrs Kennedy and the agents were just not able to get up to
that car in time
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Chairman STOKESWhen you review the film you can clearly see
the reaction that Governor Connally had with reference to the
first shot

What reaction do you see in terms of the Secret Service agents
Inspector KELLEY Well in the film of course there is no appar

ent action that is being taken by Mr Kellerman who is in the
front seat The driver at that time apparently was unaware of
anything that happened apparently through the concentration of
his responsibility of driving the car and there is no apparent
reaction on the part of the agents

Chairman STOKES But doesn't your investigation reveal that in
the Vice Presidential car there is a reaction on the part of Agent
Youngblood immediately

Inspector KELLEY When the caravan in the motorcade begins to
move out there is when it was apparent that the motorcade had
been fired on and it was apparent that the motorcade had been
hit and the motorcade begins to move out from the area is when
there is the reaction

Chairman STOKES Well the apparent real first reaction we see
on the part of agents then is at the point where someone says
"Let's get out of here.

Inspector KELLEY "Let's get out of here. That was Mr Keller
man's instructions to the driver "Let's get out.

Chairman STOKESThat is only after the third shot
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Chairman STOKESWhat did your investigation reveal in terms of

the activities of the agents the night before
Inspector KELLEY The night before
Chairman STOKESYes sir
Inspector KELLEY It is a long time ago This was an after-hours

club where they had apparently—where drinks could be served It
was also a place the only place open at the time in the area where
the agents could go and have something to eat and they went to
this place for that purpose

Chairman STOKES Do you recall what place you are talking
about

Inspector KELLEY I beg your pardon
Chairman STOKES Do you recall what place you are talking of
Inspector KELLEY No I don't recall it
Chairman STOKESHow late were these agents about that night
Inspector KELLEY I am sorry Mr Congressman I don't recall It

was late in the morning It was after midnight
Chairman STOKES Can you tell us how late after midnight
Inspector KELLEY No I am sorry I can't I don't recall the details

of that investigation It was done by another inspector Although I
reviewed it my memory on it isn't that good now

Chairman STOKES Would the time 2 a.m refresh your recollec
tion

Inspector KELLEY It was in that area yes sir
Chairman STOKES So that we understand so far as you are

concerned with all that you know about their activities the previ
ous evening in terms of relating it to their performance the follow
ing day you don't find that it in any way affected their perform
ance
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Inspector KELLEY No sir
Chairman STOKESNow one other question I am not an expert in

security but it would seem to me that common sense would dictate
that high buildings would afford an assassin a greater opportunity
than a lower spot if I were planning an assassination

Can you tell me to what degree the Secret Service covered the
high buildings in the area or made any kind of investigation as to
whether or not this could afford someone the kind of opportunity
that was afforded that day

Inspector KELLEY At that time in that time period
Chairman STOKESYes sir
Inspector KELLEY The Secret Service had to depend upon the

local authorities to assist them in this kind of a route survey We
have a parade route There are hundreds of buildings and thou
sands of windows that a parade route goes down in a political
situation as it was in Dallas It is usual to go to the police and find
out what buildings along the route are not occupied and then who
occupied them

If possible the police put somebody at the particular buildings
that perhaps are not occupied Then they ask for the cooperation of
the people who occupy the buildings to look out for strangers and
to see that the people who are asked to get into the buildings are
people that are known to them That is about the extent of the
route survey that could be conducted in those days

A building like the Depository the same thing would apply that
you would go to the manager and ask him to be concerned about
strangers coming into the building There would be no for in
stance review of every employee in the building to find out who he
was

Chairman STOKES You don't place any agents in those buildings
or anything of that sort

Inspector KELLEY We do now depending upon our resources or
police are asked to do it But in those days there weren't that many
people available

Chairman STOKESDo you do it now as a result of the fact that it
occurred then

Inspector KELLEY Well we do it now because we have the re
sources to do it The Congress has given us the resources to do it
We do it now whenever we can

Chairman STOKESThank you My time has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Inspector Kelley you served how many years in the Secret Serv

ice before you retired
Inspector KELLEY I came in in July of 1942
Mr DEVINE You retired when
Inspector KELLEY February 28 of this year
Mr DEVINE You were a special agent in charge of the Philadel

phia office and an inspector at the time of your resignation
Inspector KELLEY No sir I was the Assistant Director for the

Protective Forces at the time of my retirement
Mr DEVINE But you were an inspector at the time of the assassi

nation
Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
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Mr DEVINE One of the mandates of this select committee is
after having conducted the investigation hearing to make recom
mendations to the Congress You will recall that at the time of the
assassination the offense apparently was against the peace and
dignity of the State of Texas and not a matter necessarily of
Federal jurisdiction

Do you in your capacity as a long time Secret Service employee
have any suggestions or recommendations as it relates to an of
fense of this nature

Inspector KELLEY Well as you know that deficiency has been
taken care of by the Congress It is now a Federal crime to assassi
nate the President that is § 1751 title 18 U.S.C Hopefully it will
never happen again but if it does the jurisdictional lines have
been a lot better drawn now

Mr DEVINE Yes Well again at that time it was an offense
against the laws of the State of Texas and the FBI intervened at
the specific direction of the then President Lyndon Johnson

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr DEVINE I guess the degree of cooperation then between your

agency and the Bureau was satisfactory was it not
Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr DEVINE And your primary responsibility was to protect the

life of the President and the President's family
Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr DEVINE Who makes the decision prior to a motorcade on

whether or not the motorcade route will be publicized Is that by
the Secret Service or-

Inspector KELLEY Usually it is by the staff
Mr DEVINE Whose staff
Inspector KELLEY The President's staff
Mr DEVINE The Presidential staff
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr DEVINE Does the Secret Service have the right of veto of

that decision
Inspector KELLEY We have the right to suggest that perhaps it is

not a good idea or that we have no problem with it Usually in
these areas where there is a political connotation to the motorcade
the route will be published and usually has to be published

As a matter of fact there is activity to get a crowd out so it has
to be published

Mr DEVINE Apparently the Secret Service was not overly con
cerned in this instance but had you received information that the
President's life was in danger did you have an absolute right of
veto of publicizing a motorcade route or canceling a motorcade

Inspector KELLEY We have no legal right to veto them but with
the cooperation we have with the staff and the rapport that we had
with the President's staff if we had a serious consideration that
the President's life was in danger I feel sure we can persuade the
President's staff to accept our recommendation

Mr DEVINE You in response to a question from Congressman
Ford said that on that date and at that time that the Secret
Service was "shorthanded, that you did not have the resources
available that were needed
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Now why was this because of lack of funds lack of personnel or
poor planning

Inspector KELLEY Well we like to think it was merely the lack
of funds The ability to do many of the things that we have now
was not present at that time We didn't have the numbers of
people to do the proper route surveys We didn't have the number
of people to access and evaluate the kinds of information we should
have been getting There just was not enough people to do the job

Mr DEVINE I think you said you felt it was probably due to lack
of funds

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr DEVINE Of course it is easy for this select committee and

everyone else to second-guess a situation like this and I think we
all recognize that it is just totally impossible and impractical to
expect that any agency such as the Secret Service or any other can
totally guarantee that they can protect the life of a President when
he is exposed to large crowds in a downtown area isn't that accu
rate

Inspector KELLEY That is true Mr Devine Yes sir
Mr DEVINE I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER I have no questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Inspector I wanted to pursue additionally Mr Devine's line of

questioning
Now taking advantage of your 36 years of experience and the

fact that the assassination of President Kennedy was not the last
nor the most recent attempt on the life of a President we have the
example recently of President Ford and others What can be done
in your estimation if you were writing the law what can be done
legislatively to improve the protection of the President of the
United States

Inspector KELLEY Legislatively I am not too sure I have the
answer to that Mr Fithian We have been of course supported by
the Congress ever since the 1963 incident We have additional
resources now The requests for resources that we get are now
being handled Mr Devine suggests you know another pile of
money isn't going to do it

In the kind of society we have and the kind of contact that our
President and the other people that we protect have with the
public it is very difficult to isolate them from the public And of
course the contacts with the public is where the danger lies as we
saw with Mr Ford There are an awful lot of disturbed people on
the streets that I don't think we can do very much about

Mr FITHIAN Some have suggested that the requirement be put
into the law that in motorcades such as this that you have to have
a bubbletop vehicle or something of that nature Others have said
that the President speaking from a podium the crowd of people
that have not been prescreened or selected that some kind of glass
shield be a requirement

Realizing that you cannot insulate and totally remove the
danger are there things that you would recommend if you didn't
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have to satisfy anybody else and your job was to safeguard the
President of the United States and you wrote all the rules and
regulations for that Do you have any recommendations to make to
this panel

Inspector KELLEY Strictly on security grounds of course the
riding of the President or a dignitary in an open car down a parade
route is a very dangerous procedure Walking along a fence at an
airport shaking hands with a campaign crowd is a dangerous proce
dure There may be someone in the crowd who thought he would
never get a chance to get that close to the President but when he
finds he is that close he does something to him

The people who have assassinated Presidents of the United
States have a characteristic running through them They are all
these loners these people who have a grudge with a mental histo
ry Oswald fit that category exactly The closest thing we had to a
political assassination was of course the attack on Blair House
but there again the people that attacked it had mental problems

The isolation of the President in our society I just don't think is
feasible If he is going to do a parade route for a political purpose
he wants to be seen and of course this was the objection you get
by some of the protectees with the people standing around him the
agents who surround him

You get complaints about that that they come out to see the
President and all they can see is a group of agents standing
around they never get to see the President either in a standing
situation or in a motorcade

The cars are equipped to give him that kind of protection to
furnish him that shield between himself and the crowd but fre
quently we were not able to use them

Mr FITHIAN It could be made a law though that that is the
only car That is just the way you build the car I suppose

Inspector KELLEY Yes that is the way we build the car
Mr FITHIAN I mean it could be made a law that the bubbletop

the glass protection is required Would you recommend that
Inspector KELLEY On strictly security grounds I would recom

mend it I have very little faith that that could be or would be
provided to the President or that the President would accept it Of
course he would accept it if it was the law but not that he would
want it

Mr FITHIAN One other question Do you have any recommenda
tions to make as to ways to improve the coordination between the
law enforcement and security personnel not only the Secret Serv
ice and the FBI but the Secret Service and local police depart
ments

Do you have any recommendations in that area
Inspector KELLEY The Warren Commission made some recom

mendations concerning the kinds of information that the Secret
Service should ask these organizations to furnish them We of
course were and are in the business of protection These people are
in the business of gathering intelligence They made recommenda
tions that we followed

And I think the arrangements we have with the local and the
Federal agencies who are assisting us in this gathering of intelli
gence are first rate There is of course in the last number of years
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and I was—I had some experience with it in the last 2 years of my
years with the Secret Service since I was in charge of the Protec
tive Forces and that is in the kind and the amount of intelligence
that we are now getting from the intelligence-gathering agencies
the guidelines to the Bureau for instance concerning the kinds of
activities they will engage in now in connection with radical groups
has cut down tremendously the flow of information we have from
the Bureau about groups

There has been a very significant decline in the amount of
information we receive since those guidelines They are having
problems with the Freedom of Information Act they are having
problems with the Privacy Act as to just what kinds of informa
tion they can collect

It has cut down considerably the amount of information availa
ble to the Secret Service for evaluation it is our job not their job
to evaluate this information and how it affects the safety of the
President

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Kelley I was riding in a Presidential limou

sine in Hartford Conn with President Ford when we were hit by a
car I am sure you read about it everybody did

A Hartford policeman just simply forgot to block off a street If
you look at this picture over here you see the President's limou
sine wide open and the only protection on either side is a police
man on a motorcycle the very same situation we encountered in
Hartford

Do you feel that the Secret Service should be given more men
and more equipment and should they be doing the side running
rather than the local police in a community

Inspector KELLEY No I don't think Mr McKinney that would
solve too many problems I think the kinds of activities that the
police engage in everyday are not the kinds of activities that the
Secret Service engage in and that it is not necessary for us to have
our own motorcycle people our own crowd control people

The uniformed presence of course in a crowd is a great deter
rent Trying to quantify what prevention does is of course very
difficult We don't know how many assassins we have discouraged
by the fact that we have people around the President or whether if
we didn't have any around him whether it would make a differ
ence

So I think the resources we have been given when we requested
them have been adequate for it

Mr MCKINNEY I would agree with you I guess they are great at
that But when they are not standing in front of a green light they
are not too good The bubbletop was not bulletproof as I under
stand it it was simply plexiglass

Inspector KELLEY At that time that is right
Mr MCKINNEY But there is a possibility that it could have

deflected the bullet or a possibility that the smashing of the bub
bletop by a bullet would have brought about a faster reaction

Who made the decision whether or not that top was going to be
on
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Inspector KELLEY I am not the best witness on that I think I
think Mr Rowley will appear before you later and I think perhaps
he is the best witness on that

I have heard various interpretations of why Of course what you
say is perfectly true if we had a bubbletop there would have been
some obfuscation of the assassin's view It is a deterrent

Mr MCKINNEY The other question I would ask is Even though
the bubbletop was not on I assume it had to be there in case it
rained so it could be put on in speedy notice

Inspector KELLEY Yes it was in the back of the car
Mr MCKINNEY Since the bubbletop was not on why was no one

assigned to riding the back of that car It seems that two men
standing on the back of the car holding on to those hand grips
would not have obstructed the view of the President from either
side of the parade but they certainly would have obstructed the
assassin's clear line into the rear of the car

Inspector KELLEY Well the information I was given on that
subject was the President didn't want them there

Mr MCKINNEY OK that is all the questions I have
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr Edgar
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Kelley I notice from some briefing materials that we have in

our booklets that you were present during several interviews by
Captain Will Fritz of Lee Harvey Oswald is that correct

Inspector KELLEY Yes sir
Mr EDGAR Can you indicate for us why none of those interviews

were taped
Inspector KELLEY The Dallas police didn't have a tape recorder

and I didn't have one with me and apparently no one else had one
They didn't have a tape recorder for Captain Fritz anyway

Mr EDGAR Wouldn't it have been a logical thing in 1963 for-
Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr EDGAR[continuing] For an investigative person like yourself

from the Secret Service to demand or request or require a tape
recorder be present when interrogating such a sensitive witness

Inspector KELLEY Well I didn't feel when I was allowed to come
into the interrogation room that I had the right to insist on a
recordation of it I was there as a guest of the Dallas Police
Department and Captain Fritz was handling it

On hindsight I should have wired myself before I went in there
But it was just my own position that I did not think I should insist
on a recording of it

Mr EDGAR You used the phrase "you didn't think you were
allowed or you were given permission to go in and listen in on
the interview Was there a breakdown in lines and chains of com
mand that made you feel as though you didn't have full or equal
opportunity with the captain of the Dallas Police Department to
interrogate this witness

Inspector KELLEY No there was certainly no lack of cooperation
between the Dallas Police Department and ourselves and Captain
Fritz and me As a matter of fact when we first went in to do the
interviews I didn't know whether they had a recording or not I
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guess I just assumed they had but I did find out later that the
interview was not being recorded

Mr EDGAR In your conversation with Lee Harvey Oswald what
did he say to you

Inspector KELLEY He indicated to me that he was a Communist
but not a Marxist The only other things he talked to me about or
I talked to him about was the fact that he had been accused by the
police department as being the assassin and we were concerned
about whether he was or whether there was somebody else that
assassinated President Kennedy and I would like to talk to him
about it and he indicated I will talk to you later

Mr EDGAR Did he indicate to you at that time that you were the
first Secret Service agent to talk with him

Inspector KELLEY No I don't recall that conversation with him
Mr EDGAR Had he encountered any other Secret Service agents

prior to your conversation with him
Inspector KELLEY No he hadn't
Mr EDGAR In his alleged leaving of the Texas Book Depository

did he run into any agents at all
Inspector KELLEY No he did not We didn't have any agents

there
Mr EDGAR It also indicates in our briefing material that you

were placed in charge of the protective detail around the Oswald
family is that correct

Inspector KELLEY Well I was not in charge of it I formed it I
selected the people and supervised it

Mr EDGAR Did you ever have occasion to talk with Marina
Oswald

Inspector KELLEY Yes I had several discussions with her
Mr EDGAR And that was through a Russian-speaking Secret

Service interpreter
Inspector KELLEY Yes Agent Gopadze
Mr EDGAR What were your impressions of Marina Oswald in

the few days and weeks after the assassination
Inspector KELLEY My impression of her was that she was terri

bly frightened that something would happen to her either that the
U.S Government was going to do something to her or that people
would She was frightened of being assaulted and attacked

Mr EDGAR Did she indicate to you who she was frightened of
specifically

Inspector KELLEY Well the government the U.S Government
would retaliate against her

Mr EDGAR Did she indicate whether that was the CIA the FBI
the Secret Service the Dallas Police Department

Inspector KELLEY She didn't indicate specifically anybody She
did not get along with the FBI agents that had previously contact
ed her

Mr EDGAR I have a great many additional questions in that
area but because of the time let me just ask one final question
When we were putting together the Select Committee on Assassi
nations after its rocky history one of the first things that we did
under our new chief counsel was put together an investigative plan
for both the deaths of President Kennedy and Dr Martin Luther
King
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Was there at any time a sit-down discussion with the FBI the
Secret Service and/or including the Dallas Police Department of
an investigative plan along the lines of gentlemen and ladies let's
sit down and decide where we go from here in investigating each of
the aspects of this tragic assassination

Inspector KELLEY No not to my knowledge and I certainly did
not participate in any such plan I did have several discussions
with Mr Malley as to what we were doing and why we were doing
it the kinds of things we were interested in and the kinds of things
that were coming to our attention either from the streets in Dallas
or from our field offices

Mr EDGAR As a non-policeman and a non-lawyer and someone
who comes to this kind of experience in kind of a new way it
seems to me that that was an oversight on the part of the investi
gative agencies or that that was not a practice-

Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired but
the Chair will let the witness answer

You may proceed
Inspector KELLEY The order had come down that the FBI would

take full responsibility for the investigation of the assassination so
there was really no problem then concerning ourselves and the
FBI

The Dallas Police Department also understood that their role in
the investigation of Kennedy's assassination had been taken over
by the Bureau

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr EDGAR Thank you
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYERYes
Did at that time the Secret Service have specific contingency

plans like the military does on hypothetical things happening a
specific plan to be put into effect by the agents on the scene

Inspector KELLEY Well the specific plan of course in all the
protective procedures was that if something untoward happened in
a protective situation the only plan was to get the protectee out of
there out of the dangerous situation

Mr SAWYER Was there any specific plan of how to do that that
was laid out in advance

Inspector KELLEY Yes the agents of course were to surround
the President if he was in a vehicle The vehicle was to be moved
out directly regardless of convoys or motorcycle and to merely
remove the President from the dangerous area

Mr SAWYER Is it presently just as vague as that or do they lay
out specifics On a parade route let's say if things happen where
they go what they do and with how they get there

Inspector KELLEY It is much more improved now and there are
practice runs of what to do in a specific area of attack

Mr SAWYER So that the agents know specifically if they are in a
certain area of a parade route where they are going to go and how
they get there

Inspector KELLEY Exactly
Mr SAWYER They didn't do that then
Inspector KELLEY Well it was not a practice to practice these

situations in getting out of them There was a lot less sophistica
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tion in those days as to how to handle an emergency than there is
today Mostly because of resources

Mr SAWYER I presume then at that time that individual agents
didn't know specifically what they themselves were supposed to do
and where they were supposed to take a position or this kind of
thing

Inspector KELLEY Oh no I think the positions in a parade and
the positions of who will stand where when the car stops or what
each agent will do when the car is moving is spelled out and was
spelled out at that time

Mr SAWYER I see I don't mean that there was no arrangement
made for this sort of thing but it was a lot less sophisticated than
it is today and the agents did not have the opportunity to practice
in those situations that they have today

Also along the line of the questioning of Chairman Stokes I too
was impressed in watching the Zapruder film at how rapidly Gov
ernor Connally reacted to that first shot and all through the series
of three shots there was no visible reaction by any of the agents
that were in the pictures

Do they receive any training in recognizing by sounds the sound
of rifle shots or pistol shots

Inspector KELLEY They do now They receive formal training in
it In those days the young agents that were on the detail the
trained agents that were on it all had a great deal of physical
attributes There was no formal training in the recognition of shots
before that

Mr SAWYER There is now
Inspector KELLEY Agents are always qualified with pistols They

were qualified with their firearms and the use of shoulder arms
but there was no specific training on the recognition of pistol shots
or rifle shots

Mr SAWYER What also surprised me about that reaction by
Governor Connally and the nonreaction by the agents through that
time frame of say 7 or 8 seconds is that the agents I would think
would be alert for exactly that kind of thing be concentrating on it
much as a sprinter might concentrate on listening to the starting
gun whereas Governor Connally would have had other things on
his mind

And yet their reaction for being there for that real purpose is
surprising their total lack of reaction to it for such a long time
frame

Inspector KELLEY Mr Congressman you know Governor Con
nally was hit with a bullet

Mr SAWYER Not at that first shot He turned to see where the
shot came from and testified here and it is perfectly obvious in the
picture that he recognized this rifle shot and spotted pretty much
where it came from and he was hit by the next shot

Well anyway aside from that one other thing that impressed
me when I was in Dallas and looking at this was the so-called
grassy knoll location that we were told no one had either checked
out or even stationed as much as a Dallas policeman there

If you are familiar with that situation the fence runs along the
top of the grassy knoll a solid fence with trees overhanging and
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there is nothing behind it at all but a big unoccupied gravel
parking lot and railroad tracks and a perfect escape situation

Apparently it was somewhat of a hangout for bums since there
are wine bottles and everything else laying around back there

I am just amazed that the Secret Service would not have been
alert to that kind of a situation because you could have killed the
President from there with a handgun

Inspector KELLEY Well along that parade route from the air

port there were a number of those same hazardous situations on a

parade route of that length There were of course some police in
the area There was nobody on the grassy knoll There were some

police in the area of Dealey Plaza as it went into the underpass
Mr SAWYER Today would the Secret Service check out places

like that and insist that there be some policeman behind that fence
or somebody to cover that kind of a situation

Inspector KELLEY Yes we do a great deal more of that than we
did before

Mr SAWYERThank you I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Mr Kelley I just have one question Do you feel

that the Secret Service and/or the FBI failed in its pre-assassina
tion investigation

Inspector KELLEY No Mr Devine When you look at the back

ground of Lee Harvey Oswald a number of government agencies
had information on him No one government agency had it all and
the Secret Service had none

However if we had if we knew the totality of his background
and if we knew that he was working in the bookstore at that time
I feel that the Secret Service would have done something to insure
that we knew what Lee Harvey Oswald was doing at the time of
the parade We would have seen that he was at work or we would
have seen what he was doing in the bookstore if we knew the
totality of it

He turned out to be the kind as I say of the typical assassin the
typical assassin of Presidents a loner a man with a history of
mental problems a bitter man a man who felt himself a failure

In talking to Marina he was a very disturbed man To predict
human behavior to that extent I think was just an impossibility
We have a great many people in this country who have these same
tendencies who never turn out to be assassins I think the ability to
predict that kind of human behavior is still beyond us

Mr DEVINE So it gets right back then to the impossibility to
totally protect any President isn't that right

Inspector KELLEY Yes
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr Kelley at the conclusion of a witness testimony before this

committee the witness is entitled to 5 minutes in which he may
comment upon or explain or in any way amplify or expand upon
the testimony he has given before this committee

On behalf of the committee at this time I extend to you 5
minutes for that purpose if you so desire
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Inspector KELLEY Just a minute Mr Chairman to expand on
some of the discussion we had with Mr Edgar as to the kinds of
information we are now getting or not getting from the intelligence
agencies that are responsible for the gathering of intelligence

We have found or I have found just before I retired a very
serious declination in the number of reports we get from the
Bureau and the kind of reports that we get from the Bureau that I
think we should have We got after the Warren Commission's
recommendation up until 1974 We have had a great many of them
and they are falling off predictably every month

Chairman STOKES Thank you very much Mr Kelley We appre
ciate your appearance here At this time you are excused

Inspector KELLEY Thank you
Chairman STOKES The committee will recess for the noon hour

and we will therefore have recess until 2 p.m this afternoon
[Whereupon at 12:24 p.m the committee recessed to reconvene

at 2 p.m.]
AFTERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
The next witness to be called this afternoon will be former Secret

Service Chief James J Rowley Chief Rowley was Director of the
Secret Service from 1961 until his retirement in 1972

As Director of the Secret Service in 1963 he exercised general
supervision over President Kennedy's trip to Dallas

Chief Rowley entered the Secret Service in 1938 as a special
agent He received a master's degree in law from St John's Uni
versity in Brooklyn and in 1939 he was transferred to the Presi
dential Protective Division He was named special agent in charge
of the division in 1947 a post he held until he was appointed
Director of the Secret Service in 1961

Chief Rowley has served six Presidents during his career with
the Secret Service—Roosevelt Truman Eisenhower Kennedy
Johnson and Nixon It would be appropriate at this time Mr
Chairman to call Chief Rowley

Chairman STOKESWould the witness please stand and raise your
right hand and be sworn

Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this
committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth
so help you God

Chief RowLEY I do

TESTIMONY OF JAMES J ROWLEY
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes Counsel Leodis Matthews
Mr MATTHEWSThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Rowley in 1963 where were you at the time of the John F

Kennedy assassination
Chief RowLEY I was at the Treasury law enforcement training

school's graduation luncheon a restaurant in Washington D.C I
was summoned to the telephone and was informed by Mr Behn
who was at that time agent in charge of the White House detail
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that the President was shot I immediately notified Mr Bob Wal
lace who was Assistant Secretary of the Treasury in attendance at
the luncheon of the nature of the telephone call and both of us
immediately proceeded to the East Wing of the White House
where Mr Behn's office was located

Mr MATTHEWSWhat did you do in regards to assigning respon
sibility for the assassination to anyone in the Secret Service

Chief RowLEY I spoke to Paul Paterni the deputy chief and
asked him who was the nearest inspector to Dallas Tex. having in
mind that time was of the essence He reported back that Inspector
Kelley was just leaving Louisville Ky We were able to reach
Inspector Kelley at the airport and told him to proceed immediate
ly to Dallas

Mr MATTHEWSAt the time you made that assignment to Inspec
tor Kelley did you give him any specific instructions of what he
should do when he reached Dallas

Chief RowLEY I did not speak to him but I am quite sure that
Deputy Chief Paterni did Paterni told him to take charge of the
investigation which was also my thought at the time we decided to
send him there

Mr MATTHEWSSoon after Inspector Kelly arrived in Dallas and
began his investigation you received a communique through the
mail an office report indicating that there had been a Chicago
investigation of some Cubans

Chief RowLEY I did not get that
Mr MATTHEWS Mr Rowley let me just call your attention to

JFK F-419 a document I believe that I have supplied you earlier
Chief RowLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS Have you had occasion to read through that

report
Chief RowLEY Yes sir
Mr MATTHEWSThat report indicates that you received it shortly

after the assassination It was entitled "Possible Involvement by
Quentin Pino Machado in a Conspiracy to Assassinate JFK.

Did you review that report
Chief RowLEY I do not think I reviewed that report I did not see

my initials on it so therefore I have to assume I did not review it
Mr MATTHEWSI also call your attention to JFK F-422 a docu

ment which you also have in your possession entitled "Chicago
Investigation of Cuban Groups Alleged To Be Involved in the As
sassination of President John F Kennedy.

Do you have any recollection of having received and reviewed
that report

Chief RowLEY I think my initials are on that report which
would indicate that I did read it but I have no immediate recollec
tion

Mr MATTHEWS Did you receive any report about the agents
performance in Dallas

Chief RowLEY We did receive reports from time to time on
Dallas but which specific report are you referring to

Mr MATTHEWSWell did you receive a report indicating how the
agents had performed at the time that the shooting episode oc
curred in Dealey Plaza
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Chief RowLEY The report indicated that they performed ade
quately under the circumstances The action of Agent Clint Hill
that he was attempting to take some action is indicative of the
agent's response

Mr MATTHEWSDid you play any role in supervising the investi
gation itself

Chief RowLEY No sir
Mr MATTHEWS I want to call your attention to what has been

marked as JFK F-423 "Secret Service Organizational Chart, off
to your right In your opinion would the Service have been orga
nized in substantially the same manner in November of 1963

Chief RowLEY Yes
Mr MATTHEWS Would Mr Kelley's position on the chart have

indicated that he had authority in the field office to direct that the
agents conduct whatever investigation he felt was necessary

Chief RowLEY Yes sir he had that authority
Mr MATTHEWS Did you ever establish any other panel or re

viewing board or authority for the Dallas investigation
Chief RowLEY Offhand I do not recall any review panel unless

you have in mind what I heard this morning that Mr Kelly
conducted a meeting in which they discussed the intelligence
aspect of the Service

Mr MATTHEWSDid that meeting occur in Washington
Chief RowLEY I believe it did It would have been at the PRS

office
Mr MATTHEWSWhat was the purpose of that meeting
Chief RowLEY Mr Kelley described it in this morning's hearing

I was not aware of it at the time Today is the first time I became
aware of the meeting

Mr MATTHEWSAt the time of the assassination had the Secret
Service established any procedures for the handling of physical
evidence

Chief RowLEY I think basically they handled the phyusical evi
dence as they would any other evidence particularly evidence in
the criminal field

Mr MATTHEWSMr Kelley mentioned that there was some con
fusion as to what the scope of the Secret Service investigation was
What authority did the Secret Service have to participate in the
investigation

Chief RowLEY We were involved in the investigation in that we
had the responsibility of protecting the President The reason for
my dispatching Mr Kelley to Dallas was to supervise the investiga
tion to ascertain the facts as quickly as possible

Mr MATTHEWS The Chief of the intelligence branch of the
Secret Service testified before this committee that he was removed
from his position for what he interpreted as the failure of his
mission Were you responsible for his removal

Chief RowLEY In the course of reorganizing the protective re
search division itself and because of the infusions of additional
agents into that division to handle and evaluate the many reports
from the CIA and FBI that we were receiving at that time which
required considerable supervision we assigned an inspector to su
pervise the whole operation until the workload became less de
manding
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Mr MATTHEWS Did you make any effort to close off the Texas
Mexico border

Chief RowLEY My first reaction was to ask the Immigration and
Naturalization to close off the border between Texas and Mexico

Mr MATTHEWS And at the time you made that request what
thoughts did you have as to what should be done

Chief RowLEY At that time because of the proximity of the
border to Dallas I thought that there might be the possibility of
someone escaping via that route

Mr MATTHEWS In your own mind in discussions with the per
sons convened on your staff to discuss the Secret Service role in the
assassination were there any thoughts that perhaps a person of
international character may have been involved in the assassina
tion

Chief RowLEY There were those thoughts and that was one of
the reasons why I asked Immigration and Naturalization to close
the border

Mr MATTHEWS When the Warren Commission was established
you selected Mr Kelley to be the liaison person

Chief RowLEY Yes sir
Mr MATTHEWSWhy did you make that selection
Chief RowLEY Why Because it was a natural selection inas

much as he was in Dallas to conduct the investigation and would
be familiar with what might be required by the Warren Commis
sion and therefore would be of great assistance to them

Mr MATTHEWS As Chief of the Secret Service did you ever
make any attempts to meet with the person in charge of the FBI
and formulate a strategy for investigation

Chief RowLEY I did meet with Mr Hoover and we reaffirmed
the longstanding cooperative relationship between our two agen
cies

Mr MATTHEWSDid you have any input on a strategy of investi
gation for the Warren Commission

Chief RowLEY I think we did prepare something for the Warren
Commission Specifically I do not recall but I have in the back of
my mind such a report

Mr MATTHEWSMr Kelley has already testified to some exhibits
I would like to identify for the record which you have a copy of of
JFK F-414 of JFK F-415 of JFK F-416 F-417 and F-418 a series
of reports which his testimony has indicated involved the Secret
Service investigation of the Cuban plot to assassinate the Presi
dent

Were you aware of those reports during the course of the Warren
Commission investigation

Chief RowLEY No I have no recollection of them
Mr MATTHEWSDo you have any recollection of having reviewed

those documents
Chief RowLEY No sir You mean at that time or recently
Mr MATTHEWSAt the time that the documents were generated
Chief RowLEY No
Mr MATTHEWS Did you work out any agreement as to which

files would be supplied to the Warren Commission
Chief RowLEY That was left up to Inspector Kelley since he was

the one most familiar with what documents In fact he was direct
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ed to comply with all the requests that were made by the Commis
sion to the Secret Service for reports

Mr MATTHEWS Were there any restraints on his authority to
produce reports

Chief Rowley There was no restraint on his authority
Mr MATTHEWSMr Chairman at this time I would move for the

admission of JFK exhibits F-419 through F-422 and request the
chairman's approval to make a subsequent submission

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The information follows:]
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JFK EXHIBITF-419

SECRETSERVICEREPORTREGARDINGQUINTINPINGMACHADO'SPOSSIBLE
INVOLVEMENTIN CONSPIRACYTo ASSASSINATEJFK

2ield cy 1 10:1..d rtt ,io

! Ernest2 Ara:on IDETAILS
.22IC?L73

2r-formationhasheenrocaived -11-43iniiaatin that
if theassassinationo :retidahtdemnadyinvolvadaninto:
nationalplot or conspiracyandthat if it wasestablishedthat TidalCastrohadanymhin.:3dowiththeplot or can
spiraty that the paxtyrasp=ii . f3r carryin_outamyactiononthe tort o FidelCattroundoubtedly'was _o
?lino:.acdladoa Cubamterrorist use.byCastroto carryout
anydastroaction

() 11:22C2UL'22N
On:Iov-ber27 1963 wasinterviedsdonanoth. matterand

durimz interviewhe furnishedinformationtnith hehe:ieveipert:I:tentin connactioawit the asaassit_•=t.aonof ?res•art 'erne,'„
(3 ( 	12d;U72E5

:u:dzt.interviewof 3-11-4.=donNovemaer27 150 he statedtat if an
Intarmationaconspiracyor plot or if Castro' intervention the saaa.aination
o ?residentKennedyis in fact establishedthat :71intin?ino:aaac wouldhave
heenthe Lasellactualdire -or of the conspiracyor plot o-ZIbe'riltedtht

tin ?into:achadobe ;Iasito tae Communist:arty butwasbettar Iotminas
belony,itjto Castro

3-11-43addedthat Quit:tin?inoI:achadowasa formaCubandilazato:olthe
andsubsequentlytoeCubanambassadorto 2ioexa;u Hestatedthat 12amhadc

is well :nch..mas a terrorist whoalsotrainedot-ar yodthin themnufactui
sr placinzo bombsandex7losivesandwas:he t.da coordinatorof sabtti.:for Castroa%ainstSam:sta
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OC-2-3L,03:

Sourcefurthar aelaaeo that :1uirman?lha :r:naao aorhad in a clan . stine
aarmar for Cast:a tarau:hoat 3ouat :alarita and Ls aha parson respnai11 a for
Castro acaion in ::orth aim n: a1 Amarica at wall as La the Ca:ibbeaaa:aa

3-alao stated that while ,uintin ?Lao	OA wasCu_` ad:aszado
Yicaragua alle:edly ponaorada baseball tzar_hnown "Cuor.'ahu a'ould

aefaethe mac:barsof the baseball tza to an aul7inz raa allezedI7 to practiaatae zaae but instead taught thed howto aanufacture :cabs and earplosivas
further advised that eitaar in June or Jul, 1963 :udntim

EachadowasI:nounto have Participatad in a acnfarenaewith haL Jatan'.r
Trinidad South1aeriaa and subsecuahtl7 _..:on :.achadoa_aa,eud7continuedoperatinz out of earicoCity an havo::eat thare prior to or
up until the assassination of ?resident :aana..7 Thesourmaaaid that the7wereer.ployingall of their rasourcos La to liscraeal7 Latect.ine
w:ether or mot tia ?ino :.achadowasLnfast in harm:coCf.:7prior to the
Presidant's assassination Thayadvisad that :hay havediapatched a tela;ationto :21axioCit7 to wormin unison wiahaheir elegazion in that cit7 in aa
effort to determine .tether t.:uintin?ino :1achadowasin 1:17wa,7invalved or
whetherthe conspirao7=a7 have beenoriginated through.idol Casaro

TheaboveinformationwasLiscussadwith S1=C.3.rshaLlon 7ovenber
1963and on ::ovember29 1963 wasae1ephonicall7furaished to 3I ha:a
?hi '-`_?sat Texas

respect to .aLintin?ino hachaac raferencA Lad, to tae file
i=volvin a Cuban-lot to assassitate the fila CC-2-32,SS2,
specifically to a;c of-rapormsduaat.a. aha repo:tLaga=ant :lazed
3ecezbe IL 1962atersin ,luin:it Pi:to:_at-adois proLdnent17naaaicnai
7trthar reference is aada to ?ars:raph ?a:a of the refaranaed re7or
.ter ain is incata-a that ha source cauaians .aaintin ?Lao:.a.cha.:o
shouldbe conaizareaa ian:;erousperson

Cr Ifovamber29 19.3 3-Ll-4Za2aia contacted this offica and revaalad
taac while 'tip ?inn ::aca.:o ..a in a araairana-adition in Las :_as
rovinaa Cuba(exact chap-not recalled) hash acted that he had a=ast

succeededin 355255:..t_„ Iariaue s at 2a=i la (This offiae
has no informationregard_the Iaatar assassination attea;t on ;r laricue
Hurtaa) is noted however that Jr L-tricueHuertaswasa=cresthe
LnvitadEaests to participate at the dinner in honorof ?rasident Jahn F.
Zannedyheld at the AmeriaanaHotel or :.:o-azberI.:s 1963uncle the auspioe
of the Inter-AnericanPress Association
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JFK EXHIBITF-420

UNITEDSTATESSECRETSERVICE
TREASURYDEPARTMENT

OFFiCEI ai Florida

1~:vEsrIGATANMADEBY
S RobertJ Jamison

]EiAIS
-. FK kxA,6 F-41-?o

SiFIOPSIS

Transcriptof conversationinvolvingallegedthreat
aplelt the Presidentfurnishedby3-11-17copiesof whichare beingfurnishedthe appropriateoffices
for discreetbackgroundchecksandphotographsof the
individualsinvolvedto beobtainedthroughthe
respectiveFBIoffices Thismatterhasbeenclassi
fied as "ConfidentialbySAICBouck

D2_.ILSCF147~TIGV2ICT

On11-12-63informant3-11-17furnishedthis servicewitha typewritten
transcriptof recordedconversationbetweena trustedconfidentialinformantof

3-11-17andoneJ.A t!lteer 212S TroupeAt. ValdostaGa. telephone
Terry4-1357witha FastOfficeBoxlocatedat QuitmanGa wherethis

individualhadrun for a political office Thisconversationtookplaceon
the mo,:i.1of 11-4-43

Thecontentsof this transcribedconversationwastelephonicallyfurnished
to SAICBouckChief'eOffice lashinittonD.CbySAJamisonon11-12-63
Copiesof sameattachedto the originalof this reportas well as to the copies
of this repo beingsent to the appropriateofficeslisted under"Distribution

SAJahsonconferredpersonallywithSALeonardPatersonFBI I;ia.T4Fla
andSgt C.H.SappCo=andingOfficer Intelligenceiiaci PoliceDept. ilia-.i
Fla re anyImowledgeof the individualsmentionedin the transcript of the
conversationinvolvedandthe followinginformationwasobtained

J....:ilteer white male 4Sto 52 5'7 155 glasses brownrapinghair
:as last seendrivinga whiteVol%:wagonsedan state andtag nuabsrur'cnon

Si13UTION COPIES
ZCc

Cc "ROVED2CC
2CC
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•
'opoeted

'cohavedepartedthe 1=ia-atFla area 11-9-63for Jaccsonville
or _ purposeof hawingan attooeayby th :Lamsof Lee(2:7J)drawup

_ r for the proposerConstitutional?art of ;:sarica in the Stata
o Florida andthen return to his horsein Valdosta Ga

:•_lteer is allesed to carry a loaded .45 calibre automaticin his
F: TheFBIoffice Atlanta is alle.;edto havebackgroundinformationon
this individual andpossibly photonaph3 If sate are not available throughthe Atlanta FBIoffice photographswill probablybe available throughthe
local ne::spapersin either Valdostaor qitaan Ga as he wasa candidate
for a political office in that area

"Brown This is oneJack Brownwhois reportedto be the Imperial
;izad of the Klan ChattanoogaTenn Heis describedas white male
about 50 to 55 5'7" very s]i= build reddishconpled.on sandyhair does
not hear glasses is reportedto operatean older modelcar ich is keptin very Goodconditionandis thoughtto be either a Fordor a Chevrolet
Hais consideredas oneof the primesuspectsin the bombingsin that area
andthe FBIoffice K_nozeilleTenn is alleged to havebacksrowmd
informationandphotosaohs

Jackie Brownis reported to be the sonof Jack Brownand resides with
hirein ChattanoogaTenn

TheJae Ca (phonetic)is also thou ht to be this sameJackie son
of Jac_ Brown

IKennethAdamsis a wctiterya from_,.^pistonAla. very active in iC1.an
ac es endpossibly involvedin busbtLpings severalyears previou31,T
:ha loffice at 3irdndh;r Ala shouldhaveinformationandphotographs
o tale individual

Thereis another 'Kenneth possiblyassociatededit this Groupone
.::alt? Goff e,hcis a radical aril lives in the goner area Information

photo^appsof this individual are lee to be available through
tle ?3I office in Jenver

Laei:cCloudor _::Leodis fromAtlanta Ga andbelievedto be active
in .._ ifni Citizens Councilthere F31office Atlanta shouldhave
infory=ationandahotosrappsof this individual

Conneri:cGintesis sported to he the publisherof a pa_phletin
Paion P.J c__ed 'Corncr Sense Po other inforeatioa is peon concerning
this and_ienal

'Ji o Jane Ye sr h -.via in his 60'o cu!tVvtanh
... _es d23_. 1_	JhCo Fla o.-e quit n bit of -cal

e an has an 4253.. ._?nrAve. Fla Atone time
h meri:^ae,_ the r o_i`..a3ce.'es :s Part_ -aseh is no to:Ger
<r
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3 Petersonant Sgt Sappstated that it ould not be advisableto contact
in .i-i.ual as he wouldcar-agethe sourel of tne inormation

,Anirewscis HobartAndrewsoperatorof AndrewsOpticalShop 7501N.E
5eeoulAve Fla. whois sympathetisIdth right wingpeoplebut is not
actively engagedwith themor willing to ho identified with them

In connectionIdth the proposedvisit of the Presidentto 'ElamBeach Fla
on1!ov.a..1saar18 1963 the informationcontainedin this report andthat of the
transcribed conversationhas beenfurnishedthe advanceagentsmakingthe
surreyon this proposedvisit 3AICBouckrequestedthat the appropriate
offices in whosedistricts previouslymentionedindividualsreside makediscreet
inquiries concerningthese individualson the FBIlevel andonly of trusted
enforcementagenciesknownto haveno sympatheticfeelings or alignmentswith
organizationssuchas KuKluxKlanor other radical right win organizations

SAICBouckalso requestedthat photographsbe obtainedof these individuals
and furnishedhis office iumediatalyas well as the Kienioffice for use of the
menon the advanceprotective surveybeing conductedin connectionwith the visit
of the ?resident to this area

7I3 )5IT_IC<~

This report is being sub-dttea for in''oreational purposesandas the
in i:uals involvedare currently in other stricts the case is being

___ally .lose at lard a=tional informationobtainedthrough
lac__ contacts ll mae ..hesubject o s supplementalreport

I,-ax ear's eep of transcript tc o:'fice an all interest__
cf.els Attache ar aopiae t:2.3littrature furnish:a informantfor as

atAen b7 J . :hl.eer
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JFK EXHIBITF-421

C S docr__ ..:ice

Chief .:cr 25 1953

S. Patters_. Dallas
flq MR
to35aj

Information obtained at the Dallas Office

During the interview of the subject's wife she
advised that the :BI had contacted her about the Iocation
of her husband about 10 days prior to the assassination and
she had told them tat her husband worked in the building from
which the 'resident was killed She also stated that she had
been interviewed in October and gave the sane basic information
to the .BI

While I was at the police station I engaged an FBI
agent in a conversation and found out that he was on the
subversive desk He stated that Oswald had contacted two
known subversive agents about 15 days before the shooting but
the entire information was top secret and he could not tell us
any more but he felt sure that the file would turned over to
our Chief

The wife also advised that she had seen the rifle that
was used in the shooting at her home about three weeks before
the shooting

She advised that she was a Castro supporter and from
the interview it was felt that she is still a hard core
communist

She_ stated that he had never mentioned killi the
President but would not mention anything about shooting
Connally

Ste stated that sae did not know the can that killed
her husband

It was felt by the interviewer that she was not telling
the truth and still believed in communism

nilliaia y Patterson
Special sent
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Charge of the District in which the visit is scheduled He

coordinates all local activities and works out a minute by

minute schedule for the President's visit He coordinates

through the Special Agent in charge of the proposed trip all

arrangements with the White Housestaff with field offices of

the Secret Service with political party officials and others

directly concerned with the President's visit He also goes

co the destination of the proposed visit and personally takes

charge of coordination with local law enforcement agencies and

other local officials

OnNovember4 1963 the Secret Service White HouseDetail

was informed that the President planned to makea trip co Dallas

on November22 1963 Assistant Special Agent in Charge (ASAIC)

RoyH Kellerman was designated to be in charge of the Texas trip

and Special Agent (SA)WinstonG Lawsonwas assigned as advance

agent in charge of preparations for the proposed Dallas visit

Final confirmation of the visit plans was received on November8

1563 (See Exhibit 1 Tentative Itinerary for President's Visit

on November21-22)

A Identification of Individuals Believed Dangerous to the President

The Secret Service has established procedures which are

designed to identify in advance individuals in.the area who might
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constitute a threat to the person of the President These

procedures are initiated as soon as possible after definite

notification of a trip is received They maybe divided into

two categories (1) the activities of the Protective Research

Section of the Service and (2) activities on the scene of the

visit under the direction of the advance agent in charge of

preparations and the Special Agent in Charge of the District

(1) Protective Research Investigation

OnNovembero the Protective Research Section of the

.i_cret Service was informed by SALawsonof the forthcoming

visit of the President to Texas on November21-23 and requested

to makea suitable check to see if there were any identified

individuals in the Dallas area knownto the Service to have

either threatened the person of the ?resident or been brought

to the attention of the Service as persons dangerous to the

President A search was then madeof the files to see if any

such individuals were knownto be located in the areas where

the President was to visit (Exhibit 2) The files of this Section

contain information on persons whoover the years have come to

the attention of the Section as potentially dangerous to the

President The basic criterion for including.an individual in
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the PRSfile is information which indicates the individual may

constitute a threat to the purscn of the President The files

include amongothers individuals afflicted with mental illness

manifesting itself in behavior hostile to the President those

whohave madeovert threats and those whobelong to organized

groups which have specifically advocated assassination of U S

public officials

The numberof namesin the PRSfiles presently approximates

1,000,000 an unknownnumberof which are dead or inactive A

principal source of namesis those whohave written letters

sent packages or madetelephone calls to the White Housewhich

are thought to be threatening or whohave appeared in the vicinity

of the White Rousemakingthreats or conducting themselves in a

way to arouse suspicion of hostile intentions Other tames are

submitted to the Secret Service through established liaison

procedures by the F.B.I. the C.I.A. and state and local police

departments

Fromthe basic PPSfiles certain namesof seriously dangerous

individuelo are selected and also maintained in a trip file

This file contains approximately 100 high risk individuals It

is constantly changing as newnamesor new information is received
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JFK EXHIBITF-422

–JFK E4;6 ,T F .51-ea

THOMASMOSLEYHOMER=VARSIAINVESTIGATION

SecretServicematerials

12.2.2

UNI'T'EDSTATESGOvr

Memorandum

70 Chief Attn. ,TeputTChiefPaterni

'oat Crihago

wag.= HomerS Zhhevarrla ..r

Thiswill 7LTlongdistancechocaca to eci Chief
Paul ?aterr.l :Lawhichthe ascectsof t 7hscasewerediscussedand
in whichit wasagr.ee.dti-at.the hazarreof tbulsinvestigationshbtzld
be discussedwith other federalagezies to insure that theydor.ot
havea prior case involvingthese subjectswhichwouldbe jeopardized
by contthuedinvestigationby this Service

1'-au-.-iceC N2-tic...eau
ActingSpecialAgentin Charge
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..''irrfoircaot2-•I=•._65.;Crisedof :ceet-.‘-hgsbetaeenThor-as:fohl.eiy
ar.d3aserSi 2 a  -acealso bet:elmY.zs.7-ey ----e

....a-srhere whoallegrd:.7is a leader
o-=- Ott= a capo =ao .if-....ae'-ss a.ressee

iate-res i cht wearor-sdetonators
ant.ehrIcsiree Refarther et.iJ that F1'a-rataTsiolT-lase
steamwatad ca a =oh basis az3that ha credit as
desired her stated that Mosierhadbeamtold
that there wasg.-.Ltgto be anacti= takenby the Chas
grow .L-h90days for wbach coactlthe Cr-broshadseedof

_Asiia-7estigati=has establishedthat there is
no apria.i.-=t-riclat-i= .-:mrwhichthe raited States Sear-._a
Sea-ricehas :1.crasdaic.tionother7rieral agencieswhichsat
be.oxcern...rdare 'mein.srcrridedwithcopiesof this report

the S SecretSec-riceis he-la
tenrl=ted

Hofer-casis =ace.o the ...-rNrto Erecia: =.gjots idwara itc-,er a-a
..'',coeah ,.=.rdated secsher 2r-1953

=f=;.'L

Nerrs..e.r.30 1953 coafident.dhi1r-for-cant2-1-266ad-•-isedthat
Tharts Y.os.le:r RorerS._Er:se-m=1awerea?-:-a-3 a --aettiatgto be held

Cace_Scer1.1563 at the ChicagoTransitAuthoritystation L221West
ChicagoIlraihois. Thisnett-1=gwasto take?lace be.raeea
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==u cc?= Da'E

f
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2:07and5:GCip.. nd allegedlywaeto be heldbecame_ _evd-:iahad
_;._hated that then wasgoingto "...he a hit in 90d.-7s..• wad
=ohera.:a.'s g_cmpwastihtcresteLd'.ob_a ai g exlcsires Thesig ifi
a-.ce of the shwa state=e=tie mot!movesas of this writing

this samedata anothercheckof the ChicagoPoliceDenameat
fi of suspectTheas Mosleyrevealeda recordfor Moses=riderthe alas
Ar..`?asyeftea andreflected that in April1959Mosleyarias Pickoften
cac beenarrestedfor +11Ml possessionof fictitious licenseplates ate
that whenhis car wassearchedsomeaac.^'_negunswerefond a=dMosleyhad
beentz=ed overt* the AlcoholandTobaccoTamJi'rsicd of the Interns
Revenuefat+ cep

CathIs sanedate Sr.e.al Age=t'ialterlagersof the Federal3rreamcf
f.-vestiggsti wasap--ised;if the pcsshle .neeLngbetweenMiteley and
~evar='3 o Leerier 1 1963 SpecialAgent?ogeeswas~alsoadvisedof

the rosst}le .^.egottat1cafor the sale of explosivesandhe indicatedthat
to the-best of his =arcs on Ma_^_.'croa a panberof the 7i:eetorc
o-pia-:e ?iewlr..nicxic hadese Yc-rafrsr .._axiaboutcis:o or s-e

mouthsagoandcadbeenin inags Mca haderess& az _serest
cb ngdetonatorsandhadbeen r...~ in Michigan... tritzig to
det-atc s Sce .aLAgent=oge=e:.-astali that this 3errice wouldkeephis agencyLnfc-:=edof anydevelopmentsRogersstated that i welea
the lades of anypanic-aLr•orbsiaties aent:.caedbyMosleyor Ecavaoriathe e3I would'like to '.=w aboutthat

CaDecember1 1963 at L1a p.d. Tn!as Mosleywase::setredAtt.-mg
his 1960Ttrt.e='ij in the bar oil lot behiidthe Chicago s t

Authorityetaion at 4221WestDiverseyArens Chicago'~~'-cis At
5:03p.n ScalerS Ichevz_:'sta^dvedi_ his 1957bedandwhiteChew-olet
=s stoppednext to Mosleyandgot into the car withMosley At5:10p.m.
T.chew=riagot out of Mosley'saut=chiie got Lathhis are oar parked
andthanwalkedeta the Susstation dressed his anuar_-oly
to go to work

3asiha'?y the _oUowintea-_seed at this aeet'..:.g
ECevar=Ti:as late andwaswas-.ledaboutbeingtardyfor his bus rear_`

2i^sleyindicatedto Eciewrt a that !foolery'sassociateswereinterested
tadag overthe financialbae'd g of c'cbavarria'sgroup andMosleyi=di
catad to ?ahrra-:viathat he believedthe Cubangrouphadc tom ba thin;
that if thesehooZ_s were"...rot toobig" Mosley'scroupcouldtake
rare of them Mosleyalso told Ichevaia that if the Cthemgrouphad
signed anytypeof prlssory note withanybackersor hankers Mosley's
r_ganizaticncouldpa=off the dots Mosleyalso told cheva--_athat he
:Mosleywasonlya react =a r__-er andenforcerfor Mosley'sorgani=a
~..cn but if̀ 'zche'r a card sing the financialhackngof the Cubansto

+day's people tsley wouldassure_cheva_-riaof a shareof the profits
Motleythenchided chevavia aboutnot wantingto gobackto Cubato fib~..t

:+hiesIchesa_riareplied that the otherper:pie couldto the fighting
e d whent e fightt-g wasover=cheva_riawould	nt= to Cupa



On0eceaher5 1563,.21-266 advisedthat Mee:Leywasgoringto meet
"1!annie as previc-ly arranged. 2-1-266wasinstructed to =j^ .cot al
he =a-cll2:Mautthrer..eet.ingbetweenMosley=a "4a^'e'."

/'CaSecsccer 5 133 Saecz zet Th== E C:iasornu... Bateau
rh:c.-:cms ec3-4 7tcdas :Eeha,_A1a=al aad To'oacsa
7an-livasia-a were the`• ageddea-tgs in =at:tat:la
aeapcas and werecdeifidea-7 apprised_of tae ices t-igazica as Cf :nix
iata C'apie.sof the repert of the writers date=leae.maer3 wererat
a-ailacle to 'methof these :net...andtha,7were equestedto keep this
yormatiam creafidantial Dlsriagdiscase.on with Specia Marco
1eau of Cm:stemshe madeaz_ilebla files frcm that
scorebb= armsactivity la the past Thefolic-sing iafaraatioa has-been
e.'.'—..'acted-=cmthese files

Aug'st 1361 cce 3rnr<mar.residing at 535Ezseline Rs:ad
1ortatille Mia.higadant whois employedas 2 sales representative for the
t:ha:cad JcaasCchcaElissfield Xichigarnwasa:cdroao.hed

-:'ewtamanala lieutenant Tederal (''..'.17'.30s3orne a2legedy
TeT.7---7:gat Miami Cklahcaa wassus;ectedZoeing a leader 'o a Ceh2n

-.crened hut wasa pers.= whostayed in the background TheC=tr.rs file
it 7ot :enact irforhat..rnt cc lieuteam, _aceal_Cahcrme.

T=aarmerequested that 3==a:3 atzatpt to cbtain 10,000H-1rifles for a
as a revclmti=
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:-esle7 themtoll Echevarria that if he cauld au-Lagthe fi.h.azaa...'eae.-na.
oter to li'oslzy,s gm-cupErne7mrriacauli go hack to Cuhawithpleiat7of
matey

A_checkat We ChicagoCredit S=rearncc Detenher3 1563 ra'realed that
a Franciscoeo, reeiiLig at 1333SouthMayStreet Caicaga lli=ais

lived a= (tease =er-ot shawm)Cultea A7e.==e
-played lac. 1ILhois 'cal bee= the sub,at of a credit

_-4-ra.4--yITTthe is is Fmtriture C-tap2avycc Eecember2111362

Ca this sarnedate a search of the filea of the Immigratirnax=
Service evealed that erne-racisco Blanca erlf=

Me.Iica wascf recard It wasnoted that the desciptioa of this Framoisca
31amaowasat the sate as the subject of the samem=a referred to im.the
prior re=art Eewever a.photegraphwasCotai=ei far fat=e reference arc
possible identificatiaa

Gamixc° ce L 1563 iafecaamt 2-1-266advised that Echevarriz
Haeleyweredisc:se:lag a =eetLaghetweenMcs:ef to a xamkacwn
'"'Aarnre,''whowasto _meetMosleyomthe eveningof laceaber 5 1563 at
8:30 p.a. at the Leg= SquareTee-ta-1 TapReam Allegedl7 this "1-fanale
is ever tae eatire cauncil. "'Hamaiewasto beesitting in the Jamx=i
—'c=g x bottle-of 3udeieerbeer he wasta hate a packageof Case_
cigarettes mathe left side of the bottle add a 'cigarette 4g-tar to the
right. Moe-1117:msto a7praechthis ask:him  
_the =ewer wasalfiarnatire liceley'eas to state "= as 31ack?cot.
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C1 29 1961 .re a C.rm..rite • a_egelr-_dga '22r,.q'o,_ est S_ Street c't-. Flo:--aaid a-a__-ty the headat that `=e the .._ec=` re--`•a=z c	.evo-..2dosonet in3arsas Cityi~a-ssee_'-ito dizrhss aneed` that wasto behes ca Septaoer 9 1961at Chieago Alsopresentwasa WanedC:"a'~•2 a2Zegedafrc Kansas̀ 7 leeorea_,yi Ca.=csowasacting atone=e a~sthe armsprce:-=atfcr this noveent Accz-•a` t̂oC3taos ;ales Casac is a -3-w=eed America=c_ zema^awas=ems^gat_231?°Seu—̀ zi Awe^_e,~¢icagoflh± cis
CrSepta=er 9 1961 ?rv.-aa -et at the LaSalleHotelin ChicagowithCardosotic& ate ens Dr Crianth2csc-. represectatireat the C--=a_.-CS~t 1=7 ThismeetJig— called '^ the pm-pose d?scassi.the sae—c=std i_tzes:s ! ^es v-L rif es handv^—nees 13=et:~++e Sazacszs a 	-~ `e 'cr the same
C` Septz er 12 1%1 acctrerr.eetn washeld=7the same n todiscs the rice andtypeo

Sanetimelater i` 1961 exactdate ^acwn oneMartin!_ oa (C-rchao'
tt..ià satesparser=vitiated ?2'-7 AgeeRogers) whoaccordingto the Cuesfiles is the Hatcral Cocriztor of the irectcrio LeV-niter^te_vo cr.ah-dochta_ed 3,CCa_nse-dyeSla:= capsfr EL=.= and tr_egreh se^a rece7iz:g sets whichatlege.217weresiren ` _-el o Duque,-noSoccse^_7~r4~

tookthemto v3~ Acccrddnto the Custcesfile Horcahadc irtr_a»7s`-.tted his requestfcr
o?as/din

capst. Jcse Cardoso(sue on aacee).~.r
CaCetcaer2 1962 Ce Marti(prchgl-17jerze Marti

residing at Ij_^'=s:acd,oae_-:cce rT=-res ~ refugeea_e'ee_pwo fort =a tea^_=.nod3tisw;anand ~_e into the xas_m+2:`of ootai g fcc =fire tons of as exploei7e!ec.Zas ad:cattissa=eti^e ?no•!.,.:ahaallegedlystptlied Marti Samosaa :,_`. 1,Cblasting caps andHortsandHan-*i3 Salazarreportedlywentto Mimi
t;lleged17theseWanhadd -en to ?t &s residence c em
Live a to Miamiafter receivingthesematerials

/ _
The/flea of the 3e of Chstdhsalso reflected that Ccteoer1963three "r d̂ ,.zs a22a egedl7Cpranswhowere'dehtLied as ire Ca_=~so

(9?r) aiari-a and:(_=1T_,)a_°ai", hadc«.e to the'Ail= P.-+:*_ceis_z
airport wherè ~:neqwe_'±::et c7 pz_-'..azandthentakento r=1 whichhad
heedresortedfor than at the ?.27='_cwerHotelin .9:L7-mouthMichigan
,Leggedly these Clans adrteed3c!can that theywantedto pa-chase
.L$caliber pistols srS-hac-e ;mss arr.-at-1gastca`!c :-ea=onseoepos'-ticn C-3explosi-es recoil ess rifles anda=r ,tics for theseweancs
Theyindicatedthat theyhadthe necessary ids a:d werei-.pa_ent to
_-:sp ate the purchase 3•_-!canwastold that the —otoheededthese
:esa for a guerilla attic= a c wasto ^e ac 	=~~ zi2__soleice in Czha is not !cam• whetherare -r of :.._ itc-a wasare wade
t7 Eu-!can Hove^terthe report indicatesthat Sierra ant :tan e=

=aced -n"''cr r'• plate for Chicagoandthat Ca__osedeparted'e"tilsw
';-i -aloneo7 autcachile
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Rega-dir-gthe =ate Sierra e_t.t-.Loheda:tote it is notedthat the
t''u.stc.--_s rewfle/tsthat the Sierra at :.'i:llowFoot
referred to as ",doctor 7 the other Ct.thans.4Achrofider.thoLsourceat
...a.,"-agohas a&r'sedthat there is one?ahl-L-3terra attcrrr_e.7whohas

been-rerTattire in the Chanrevenantsin Chicago to cl;d=sto have
bacl.rdtg to alegedly watts to =lee al anti-Castrogrottos

It nowa^...ea-aoose-lblethat this ?rat:...'LhoSierra the "3octor Sierra .to
ateared at 'le r andthe "Ida-toewho=et ns.zz._..r
1'..z=ge • he sz--enerech

rm the "E:re:doti_ _ th.-_elabote it is notedthat the 7-coa2
tele,rie= for the weekof 2eceote=Tthrough
1963 reflected that the static at 7=ioa.gowor-ldha_=,'a 'Vota
?toes program the eve=—"g.af7ece=oer2 1963 at 3:00 CZ"attic=
wc-ol_'d=he= itself the :Fa7 of PigsJr:rest= cf Cot:her1961 It was
de-r-e.e.d that this prog.ra=was=celled andanotherwasv:1os-71-ratedfor
it. hove-terthe brief sketchi= the 97 g"---''elisted C-o:o.ntoerec-a'Itles
tomhe 1hterr-Lewedart oneof the c=esllisted wasche5',ta:'4g_lhoo-hewho
wasdeer-_thedas oneof the ;a-roodpatteI= the 1-ac4thr-ay -ad=	.,--
:-,t_rolt

zea_---hof the Chicagoofffche'thto—'-,ces=z.en -a makea ded.-note
esoe_atihr.tit anyof the ha..esapo.ea_.-=3it this report

Cc:et 	_r 5 1963 2-1-266ac-rised4,., Y.oa:eyhadgone
the =eeth_tg the manSri as 7.4arnie tha--ida.t-.aa the Log=

Scta_-e7e.::-oi--alTap Ahesa--_rat-lc=of 3ame -11 athea heLr.-,w
a.l.-'eger'".adt-Isee..'.,hele-7that he wantedto tee shoerlor

Endhe --thizatei to that the hackersof his sn--o.t-pwere restcr-
a:Ye oecolei= high.ocsith=zwhohadamo.le '14.-eo'-th=ealso advised
that his grottois hoping*Lirew ;re heir. c~ rased to the haresof

11--'-gehl7=cog of a de.---:thehtalhatn..e
wassate rth-lhgthis c-.c.rre.that--'=rtgar-'-Ihgthe 'Ihw.-'..eeStates

?elath.veth the toLh.es to he fcllowed.:7Fres-identI don 3 Jez=sar
:-dated that it madelittle differenceonewayor the other as %

to the -.'o:hries?residentjccotsthfollowed "La—4 alleged-1ystated that
the late ?residentKe,oted7heloed"s=er.thoet"howeverhe "...pla.Tedboth
sloes of the fenceto saveface. "14.att...-tealso indicatedthat all of the
C,tth=grottosin Chicagowerenowcried withthe epri= of one

Accor-ILhgto "''.4a=iz,his moreerttLsheadt.tLatteredKind and
g:t-ohowantsnocredit of any r-demendedto it and hake

ot_-_-ohasescr a cashhasis ":?ahrdeth-Iltatedthat he hadbeendoinga
lot c.ftray-1—3 late'_,7--toSat 9rar.o=scoIrv Soto thd other tit-tee
;Eoerthe subject of NewOrleanscaneto '"!a_rnlealLeg.-d12a-:t-Le.ec.any
discussionof that for t.rIcto.-r.'reaeons
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isIddoatedto :iozLe7 tap the 9-thor of Ser.r.r 1963he wouldwas -hat Cu.sa.=„.--.b-.-,'3 reccirere-tte;cull be salte wasgcr'_=;rtc get zcttcnwith:Us= d that he deflzite:.7wantedtonee=the personwho::oslaThas alleged=aicee gr.slmp,sdec'_sisr-sorder that 'Mah.r.lecanplace an -L:-'-":ialorderfor de=o.lit-.ices-;.L.n.stree
Leceer 9 1963 ir.foth.=t Z-1-266adrisedthat there is a ;cf.

near
bites that Eohe-rain''....ahas ccs.tasze ._a as be al.LegedZ=3goi a
abtaLn==nehorattl-eCchametenT34de;tct.i.tgthe -Beets of th.e9ssi
=ants Ohara_ a indicatedhe one-Iget thesestain:se abcnt
weelcs

2-1-266also ad-rimedthat the Cuba=...-r.cena that ths.7derl-reto sta. the sabotagep*t'-s-a howeverit is =atmesa if the
.rs =ea=the siootagepro-grant .l.-a eieewhere 2-l.-2tcbas also

da-terms'-zeMthat there is a deal-reanythe par=of the Cub.=eraTs to hare
7 amrs./=r a2 of the e-7-'r-a-irestheypm-caseL-s distributed to

7.srlcr-span-'aof

CLBerzer-'ser9 1363 it -saede ...sledthat the or toe:le-rt....1=eper of 7cr:erE.c=e-72-tt-ia:C.".hl-oldt`'9-2507locatedat his forner d^-ese
df 255:,$:iorth Z7e:meat-tag ltoots receiTeda collect 'ells

',E cal fr-zr-92.ani.71cr-ndac=Sec.erher9 1562 '::e ce.:LIwas=Ladefrdr
3-9671'.at Y-...Liandwasfrtr-..ate C-n.talettseliz (phone=Ic)to ;an-es

ea bela (-shor.et-l=)1-ie-i.-.herof these=acescrul-noe
ize.c....ni.esLetthe SecretSerri=emaster=den at a:i -go

It wasalso deze=i::ed L-ecember 1563 that S S Icheea-t-la
fo:rserlTIred at ?2:.6Nc..th r=awA:recce cage 'r.lIntai.s addi
=c to cther addressestent-l=e.d the ner.cr.-arni-nn:recastof Zecezne:3
1763 cf re=al Agents;con= th:ter	Secret Lhl=ago

Zec=taer10 1763 2-1-266ad-r=edthat he is posit-17ehe can
tn-t----mduce agentinto rr.ozpat .=:.7ttte

z'''Crn-rlS prev-Lous17descr'.ed

G.F.SMASI‘.CSL=pre,richsl7de3cribed
:.C:2;Cci,r=Ali net b7:1oalerandEche-na.r.=.acnYover.ber29 1563 pre-ricr_sly
tea _cod

11NIZ :mitemale(:hfoan)ccclsibe Jew-ishor Greek'49to 52years
dark short waryhair (receding) :-er:rsharpdresser st.it andtie

=Takefluent I.nglis':t.rei-7=eat anticlean
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Mr MATTHEWSI have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES At this point the Chair will recognize the

gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford for such time as he may
consume after which the committee will operate under the 5
minute rule

Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Rowley when you became aware of the assassination you

requested that the Immigration and Naturalization Service at the
Texas border be alerted Could you tell us why

Chief RowLEY I just tried to explain that it was a natural
instinct or reaction if you will to do that thinking that there
might be some avenue of escape in that direction

Mr FORD Were there any thoughts on your mind at the time
that there might be an assassin from a foreign government who
would then attempt to escape to Mexico

Chief RowLEY No not at that time no sir
Mr FORD You mentioned a minute ago to the counsel that you

met with the Director Mr Hoover and in talking with him did
you ever discuss the line of investigation and the exchange of
intelligence

Chief RowLEY That was worked out right after the assassina
tion Mr Congressman but we already had their cooperation to the
extent that they were able to provide us with intelligence informa
tion prior to that time

Mr FORD You mentioned earlier that you assigned Inspector
Thomas Kelley-

Chief RowLEY Yes sir
Mr Ford [continuing] To Dallas for the investigation Again for

the record why did you assign Mr Kelley dispatch him to the
Dallas-Fort Worth area

Chief RowLEY I assigned Mr Kelley because he was the nearest
inspector to Dallas at that time As I explained previously since
time was of the essence I wanted to send an inspector as quickly
as possible and Mr Kelly was the closest one One of the responsi
bilities of an inspector is to do precisely what Mr Kelly did in
Dallas direct the investigation and the activities

Mr FORD Was he there to investigate who may have been in
volved in the assassination or to review the performance of the
Secret Service in connection with the assassination

Chief RowLEY He was there to become involved in the investiga
tion to determine the facts surrounding the assassination

Mr FORD Mr Rowley you testified before the Warren Commis
sion June 18 of 1964 At that time in your testimony you were
asked by Senator Cooper the following questions and I quote

Doyou have any informationbaseduponany facts that you knowbaseduponany
informationgiven to you by persons who claim to have personal knowledgethat
there werepersonsengagedin a conspiracyto kill President Kennedy

And your response was "I have no such facts sir.
He then asked you the following additional question and I quote
I address the same question as to whether you have any information that the

killingofPresident Kennedyhad any connectionwith any foreignpower
Your response was and I quote
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I have no such information

We have heard testimony from Mr Kelley indicating that there
were assassination plots investigated by the Secret Service in early
1963 Were you aware of those investigations at the time of your
testimony before the Warren Commission

Chief RowLEY I would have to look at the reports themselves
Mr Congressman to see whether my initials were on them In the
reports that you speak of it was established that there was not any
activity directed against—or of interest to us as it affected the
President of the United States

Mr FORD Going back to the first question you said "I have no
such facts sir.

The second question you also said "I have no such information.
I am asking now were you aware of those investigations at the

time you appeared before the Warren Commission
Chief RowLEY Well if I made that statement then I was not

aware of those facts
Mr FORD I would like counsel to give the witness JFK F-416 F

417 F-418 and ask the witness whether his initials appear upon
the face of these reports

Chief Rowley Yes sir
Mr FORD Chief Rowley why did you not call it to the Warren

Commission's attention back in 1964 when you appeared before the
Commission

Chief Rowley This information at the time was handled either
by the PRS or through Mr Kelley and I can only assume Mr
Congressman that these reports were furnished to the Warren
Commission

Mr FORD The reports in your hand were reported
Chief RowLEY That is right It was an ongoing investigation as I

see it in which case there would be a relationship with the FBI
and the CIA and in the ultimate I would think that the report
itself would establish whether or not it affected the safety of the
President of the United States

Mr FORD But you had initialed these reports or documents prior
to the June 18 1964 appearance before the Warren Commission is
that correct

Chief RowLEY That is correct sir This was a year before the
assassination We are talking about 1962

Mr Form Thank you very much Chief Rowley At this time I
have no further questions Mr Chairman and yield back the time

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr Edgar
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Rowley were you here this morning when Mr Kelley was

speaking
Chief Rowley Yes sir
Mr EDGAR I had asked him about the process of taking over an

investigation such as the assassination of a President of the United
States and asked about the investigative plan whether or not
Secret Service would have sat down to put together such a plan

To your knowledge was such an investigative plan put together
to coordinate the FBI and the Secret Service and other investiga
tive agencies analysis of the assassination
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Chief RowLEY No sir
Mr EDGAR In your meetings with J Edgar Hoover wouldn't it

have been logical for you as Chief of the Secret Service and he as
head of the FBI to determine what strategy or plan you would have
to investigate this death

Chief RowLEY Yes sir Your earlier question was that before
there was an opportunity for anybody to sit down the President of
the United States directed that the FBI to conduct the investiga
tion and that the Secret Service would cooperate with them in any
manner and phase that we could

Now I did indicate to the Director at such meetings that we
would cooperate with them They had their own strategy as to how
they would investigate it

Mr EDGAR But wouldn't it have been appropriate for you as
Chief of the Secret Service to say Mr Hoover I understand that
the President has designated you as the lead agency in this impor
tant investigation but we have a role to play as well because it was
our agents who were attached and assigned to the President for his
protection and we have an agent in Dallas by the name of Mr
Kelley and there are others involved who have information How
can we sit down to make sure that the information that we have in
our Secret Service files as well as the ongoing and continuing
reports that are coming in from our field offices can be analyzed in
an appropriate place in your investigative plan

Wouldn't that have made some sense
Chief RowLEY It would have made some sense but I think it was

all developed subsequently by submitting such reports by both
agencies to the Warren Commission and eventually evaluated by
their legal staff

Mr EDGAR But in hindsight—and I know it is difficult in hind
sight—looking at a situation where there was information availa
ble to you at least out of your Chicago office and your Miami
office relative to threats on the President's life in the files of the
Secret Service and that information was available to you prior to
the death of President Kennedy shouldn't you have that informa
tion with the FBI as well as the Warren Commission

Chief RowLEY I think Mr Kelley indicated and if he hadn't I
will say it now that the FBI was in on that operation as well as
the Agency So we were exchanging information in the entire
thing

I think you will find in the ultimate that we have found that
there was no particular jurisdiction on our part and that there
was nothing of interest to us

Mr EDGAR Let me talk about Mr Kelley's arrival on the scene
in Dallas If you would have put yourself in Mr Kelley's place
arrived in Dallas and went to the Dallas Police Department sat in
on several interviews with Lee Harvey Oswald yourself would you
have tape recorded that conversation

Chief RowLEY I don't know whether we had tape recorders but I
think you must recognize under the situation at that time that Mr
Kelley was rushed down there and even if he had the funds to rent
a tape recorder I don't think he would have had the time to do so
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Furthermore I don't think that he would have anticipated the
type of confusion that he encountered as he described it to you
nobody would have

Mr EDGAR Would you have insisted that word for word verba
tim be taken down by a court reporter

Chief RowLEY If you could obtain one I suppose you could But
in the confusion no one had an opportunity to ask questions be
cause in addition to the people that he described there there were
also the press right beyond the perimeter trying to ask questions

Mr EDGAR One of the reasons Mr Rowley that I am pursuing
both the investigative plan and the activities of the immediate
investigation it just seems to me that the Secret Service and the
FBI and the Dallas Police Department someone should have had
their wits about them enough to say let's sit down and before we
interview and before we go running in 1,000 different directions
let's analyze what we have on our hands tragic as it is and make
sure that the press is secured the corridors are secured the alleged
assailant is secured that the information that we receive from that
assailant is taken down for possible use in the investigation

I don't get that sense from looking at the materials that are
available to us The sense that I get and maybe you can correct me
if I am wrong is that there were three agencies who felt that they
either had some jurisdiction or no jurisdiction that they had some
information or no information and that they had their agents on
the scene but not necessarily talking and coordinating with each
other and that no one strongly was in charge from the Federal
point of view

Is that a misreading of what actually took place
Chief RowLEY Captain Fritz was in charge but whether or not

he had the command of the situation I can't say But that is all
very nice if you can lay it out in advance knowing that there would
be an assassination knowing that you would arrest a certain indi
vidual and then be able to take him into custody and then set up
the guidelines as you just enumerated

But here was a situation where they arrested Oswald took him
into the police station photographers television cameramen re
porters and all were descending on the police headquarters trying
to get to the man trying to obtain his picture the reporters trying
to listen into the conversation and so forth This is what Mr Kelley
described to me at the time

In addition you had the situation with the Dallas Police Depart
ment The State had the responsibility initially So that as Tom
Kelley indicated this morning you know they were the host so
therefore you had to respect their jurisdiction

To carry this a bit further the FBI kept after me to try to get
our man in charge in Dallas Vernon Sorrels who was the agent in
charge and had a rapport with the Chief of the Dallas Police
Department to get them to release the rifle so that it could be
flown to Washington and for ballistic tests This is the process that
I had to go through at the time in order to get them to release it

So I give you that for what it is worth that there was confusion
and difficulty

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr EDGAR I thank the gentleman
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Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKin
ney

Mr MCKINNEY No questions
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Ohio
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
I am sorry floor business prevented my being here during the

key part of Mr Rowley's testimony I do want to welcome you here
I know we have pulled you back from retirement at the beach to
testify this morning I am sure it is not a very pleasant experience
to have to go through all these things

You did testify before the Warren Commission didn't you
Chief RowLEY Yes sir
Mr DEVINE Did you testify before any congressional committees

in connection with this matter
Chief RowLEY Yes In 1976 in February I testified before the

Senate Intelligence Committee chaired by Senator Schweiker
Mr DEVINE Do you as the former head of the Secret Service

have any thoughts that you would like to impart to this committee
inasmuch as the mandate of the House is that we make recommen
dations to the Congress in the area of possible legislation as it
relates to assassinations

Do you feel that you would have been in better shape to have
your agency handle it better if you had had more laws at your
disposal or more funds or did you have the authority you felt was
necesary to do what was necessary to protect the President

Chief RowLEY I think within the framework of that period we
didn't have the manpower or the equipment that we would have
liked to have had But I must say that since then we have the
manpower and the equipment

Mr DEVINE Have you given it any thought Mr Rowley about
whether any further Federal legislation is necessary to make your
organization more effective or to make the security of the Presi
dent more effective

Chief RowLEY Well in all honesty Mr Congressman since I am
retired I haven't given that much thought I would have to say that
my successor Director Knight undoubtedly would have some views
on that

I am quite sure that there have been considerable improvements
in all phases of the Secret Service in the past 5 years under his
leadership

Mr DEVINE That is all Thank you
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman I have one final question
Mr Rowley would it be your opinion that the evidence of possi

ble Cuban involvement was never fully investigated by the Secret
Service

Chief RowLEY I don't think I could say that Mr Congressman
For one thing we investigated to the extent we could with the
cooperation of the information we got from the CIA and the FBI on
the individuals that were earlier mentioned

Then further I would not be privy to what the Warren Commis
sion legal staff did in the course of their investigation to establish
something like that
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Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYER There is just one or two questions
I am interested really in what current procedures are Do I

understand correctly that they now do actual practice runs on this
kind of an emergency if it comes up so that everybody knows in
advance just what kind of a game plan they have if something
extraordinary happens

Chief RowLEY That is now part of the training Mr Congress
man We have out at Beltsville an outdoor range and training
facility in which we are able to train the agents under all types of
conditions and possibilities

Now whether they have improved that within the past 5 years I
don't know But I know when I left we had that kind of training

Mr SAWYER Do they start out with a kind of a premise that
such a thing is going to happen on each motorcade so that they are
mentally attuned to not being caught unexpected but actually ex
pecting this on each time

Chief RowLEY It has greatly improved by 100 percent We have
alternate routes which are patrolled by our agents and the police
There are communications on different channels so that they don't
conflict with the main motorcade We have men posted on roofs
and places that were selected as vulnerable places by the advance
agents We have a certain number of advance agents who are
supervised who are assigned certain particular things such as
buildings along the route and the type of traffic that runs through
the city et cetera

The other factor is that there is constantly a helicopter flying
above checking ahead with communications with all the posts on
the roofs to advise them of what they see here so that they can
take immediate action

Mr SAWYER As I said to a previous witness I have been very
impressed in watching the Zapruder film the slowness of the reac
tion of the agents compared to the reaction of Governor Connally I
think for anyone watching that it is perfectly obvious that they
were not really alertly attuned to the possibility of some cata
strophic event like that happening

I just wonder if there has been some effort to in effect instill an
approach that instead of it being the unexpected it is the expected
and they are just waiting for it to happen which might have
increased their reaction time and might have saved the President

Chief RowLEY Well I think there is an exhibit from the Warren
Commission that shows that one of the cars had the door swung
open apparently after the first shot in which two agents are at
tempting to get out at about that time which may not have been in
the Zapruder film

But to bring you up to date the men are trained in precisely the
manner that you have indicated the response the reaction et
cetera and where their position is on the car when an incident of
that kind happens

Chairman STOKESWould the gentleman yield
Mr SAWYERYes certainly
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Chairman STOKES On the point Mr Rowley just made with
reference to the fact that there is an exhibit during the recess I
had discussed with Professor Blakey my concerns and your con
cerns about this reaction time At the appropriate time he says he
is prepared to show us this particular exhibit which does denote
some reaction time which I will ask him to do at the appropriate
time afterward

Mr SAWYER Thank you Mr Chairman
Well they were pretty much out of range of being any help to

the President in this kind of a circumstance anyway But the two
agents in the car by just jamming the accelerator on that first
shot might arguably have done some good Yet it wasn't until the
third shot which I guess spans a time frame of 7 or 8 seconds
which while it might not sound like a long time is time enough for
somebody to run 75 yards if they are a sprinter they could have
wheeled that car it seems to me a lot quicker than they reacted

I recognize that if you are not expecting a thing it takes you a
little while to gather your wits about what is happening But if
your mental attitude is as I said before a sprinter on the starting
blocks waiting for the gun if you are attuned to that your reaction
time is much quicker

Chief RowLEY You have to consider the scene Mr Congressman
The driver is concerned and incidentally it was an armored car
which carries considerable weight

Mr SAWYER But with no top
Chief RowLEY No top no but it is still heavy in the body When

you are involved in one of those motorcades and there are people
shouting and acclaiming the individuals and the motorcycles you
know at times they slow down and then they have to kick the
motor in and it explodes and so forth these agents have been used
to that

So that when this first or second shot was fired they assumed
because their concentration in the meantime is on the public and
the people there and they are oblivious to what the noise is that is
going on in other words it was difficult to distinguish between a
backfire and a rifle shot

So that these things have to be considered when one attempts to
evaluate whether there was a reaction in sufficient time or not
Having been through those exercises many times myself I recog
nize the problem that they had at that time

Mr SAWYER Well I am only comparing it to Governor Connally
who probably has heard a lot of backfires too and he immediately
reacted to what he recognized according to his testimony and quite
obviously in the film as a rifle shot where there was no compara
ble reaction by the agents for two additional shots

Anyway thank you Mr Chairman That is all I have
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
I wonder because of the concern that both Mr Sawyer and I

have had in this area Professor Blakey if while Mr Rowley is still
here you would display that exhibit and comment upon it

Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman I would ask that the clerk display
F-126 This exhibit Mr Chairman has already been entered in the
record It is a photograph taken according to the best evidence in
the record at approximately the time according to the acoustics of
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the second shot which would be approximately 1.6 seconds after the
first shot

I wonder if the clerk would use the pointer You can see the
Secret Service agents in the followup car have turned their heads
You can see four Secret Service agents Two of them have turned
their heads and are beginning to look back at the depository

If you look back at the third car the white car behind the
President's limousine the doors are opening The evidence in the
record would indicate that it is from that car that Secret Service
agents came in an effort to protect Lyndon Johnson the Vice
President who was following the President's car

So that if the acoustic evidence is correct the first shot was fired
and apparently missed and 1.6 seconds later the approximate time
of this photograph you do have the beginning of reactions by
Secret Service agents

In the followup car they are turning around and in the white car
the doors are beginning to open and they are making an effort to
come out

The acoustics evidence indicates there is approximately 5.8 or 5.9
seconds between the second and the third shot and then if the
acoustics evidence is to be believed there would have been a fourth
shot five-tenths of a second later which would make it approxi
mately 7 seconds from the beginning of the process

My time on that may be a little off The record would have to
speak for itself So it is approximately 7 seconds between the first
shot and the shot that hit the President and surely killed him

Chairman STOKES What about in the Presidential car Is there
any reaction being shown to anyone there

Mr BLAKEY The reaction in the Presidential car in this photo
graph if you point at the windshield you can just begin to see the
Presidents hand moving up At least my inspection of this exhibit
does not indicate that there has been any reaction by the Secret
Service agents in that car This is 1.6 seconds after the first shot
had been fired

Chairman STOKESThank you
Would there be any further comment on your part Mr Rowley

on the explanation given by Professor Blakey
Chief RowLEY When you talk about the two men on the right

side they are covering their span The front man is just finishing
his span so he will come back and the other fellow behind him is
covering his span back that way The others on the other side are
finishing theirs This is when Mr Hill started off that running
board to catch up to jump on the back pedal of the Presidential
vehicle That was a difficult thing to do to run around in front of
the followup or Secret Service car and then jump on that pedal

You may have read where Mr Hill missed the step but was able
to cling to the hand guard and to pull himself up They were about
to take off as Mr Sawyer indicated to get out of the area And he
pulled himself up in time to do that and having done so he was
able to push the First Lady back into her seat

Chairman STOKES That would have been standard procedure
with reference to those two men While one scanned the crowd in
one way the other would be doing it in the opposite way

Chief RowLEY That is right
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Chairman STOKESThank you My time has expired
Mr EDGAR Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr

Edgar
Mr EDGAR I just have one question
Looking back at the information that you provided to the

Warren Commission was there any evidence or information that
for any reason that was related to the situation that the Secret
Service did not provide to the Warren Commission

Chief RowLEY Did not provide to the Warren Commission
Mr EDGAR Yes
Chief RowLEY We provided them with everything that we had

We had no reason to withhold anything
Mr EDGAR So to your knowledge every bit of information relat

ing to the assassination that the Secret Service had was provided
to the Warren Commission

Chief RowLEY Yes sir
Mr EDGAR Thank you
Chairman STOKESIs there anyone else seeking recognition Does

counsel have anything further
Mr MAITHEWS Yes Mr Chairman
During the course of these proceedings we have made reference

to what has been identified as JFK F-414 through JFK F-418
Mr Chairman these exhibits are now classified secret and are in

the process of being declassified We would ask that they may be
made part of the record in the condition that they are now in
subject to being declassified In addition three additional exhibits
JFK F-450 F-451 and F-452 bear upon the testimony today and
we ask that they be admitted into evidence

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be so ordered
[The information follows:]
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JFK EXHIBITF-414

F 	1-16-602.11.1

303

SUPiS?1::.SSAt,i^cPORr-.:.

April11•1961

?r U E 3augiman
Chief U S SecretService
Wtshicgttc„DC
Sir

Thisreport is submittedin referenceto the abovecaptionedsubjectand
supplement'sProtectiveSurveyReportdatedApril12 1961

ThePresidentandMrs KennedyaccompaniedbyMr ArthurSchlesingereparrsdtheWhiteRouseat 10:51as this dateandmotoredto thePanAmerican
Pniorbuilding arrivingat 10:53aa

Theprogramproceededas outlinedin the ProtectiveSurveyReport
Presidentandyrs Kennet.accompaniedbyMrArthurSchlesingerdepartedthePanAmericanUnionBuildingat 11:27amandmotoredto theWhiteHousearrivingat 11,29an
Info-aatlenreceivedfromMr HenryC ReedStateDepartmentonthe afternoonof April13 1961disclosedthat theCubanDelegationto this Meetingwouldattend

?rseiouainformationfromthe PanAmericanUnionofficials said theydeclinedthe
invitationandwouldnot attendtheMeeting

Mr Reedstated that theCubanAmbeaaaadedorto theOrganisationof American
StaterwasCprloeM Lechugaythe alternaterepresentativewasCuintinPinoMachadoandthe adviservasJoeeMoretonCarrere Mr Reedfurtherstatedthat bothMachauoandMeleonwerecharactersof ill repute bothreportedto becarryingfirearmsandwereto be considereddangerous

Phoeogaphsof MachadoandMeleonwereobtainedfromtheFBIandwere
reproducedby?;Sanddistributedto all peraon-elparttci?atingin the security
aria1ge.:ent3Thesephotographswill be turneooverto PASfor f•.eturereference

—__ esr==treeirat andhire Eecr}dj~avisit to the PeeM ricas
UnionSntldIng'doApril-LW-7
1961wherehawill address
theSpecialMeetingor the
Councilof the Organisationof AmericanStates
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Jnief daogaman 1_L6-602.1Lt

At8230amthis data Mr Reedcalledandstated that theBraailianAmbassador
to this Meetingtaformedhis that after payinga visit to theCubanAmbassador's
residencelast eveningdisclosedthat it wasthe planof Ambassador(achugato go
to NewYorkCitythis date allowinghis alternaterepresentativeMachadato
occupyhis placewiththe 21Ambassadorsseatednothe stagewiththe President

ASRICCampionSAsGriffithandParkerof this Serviceand3 detectivesof the
MetropolitanPoliceDepartmentwere;cratedat the entranceto the PactAveriman
UnionBuildingwithrepresentativesof the Pan-AmericanUnionmhocouldiarotify
thesesubjectsin the eventtheywool&ettendtc6s?eetig

NeithertheCubanAsbassedornorthe twosubjects Machadoor M.oleoo,sappeared
at this Meeting

Sesultiogfrmethe aboveinformationSAs8111ChaneyandBurkeaswellas
the3 MetropolitanDetectiveswerealso addedto the security SAHill waspeeted
onthe balconynearthe elevatoronthe sec:ndfloor SAChaneyreplacedSAParker
on-oat )9 SABurkereplacedSAGriffith onPost#11.

Anp ved

_ JamesJ Fawley
SALC1-16
cc SAICWa3hington(2)
SGS:wb

StewartG Sout
ATSAIC1-16
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PRENOCo-2

INVESTIGATIONMADEAT
Protective Research Pending

PERIODCOVEREDCubanPlot to Assassinate
the President

SYNOPSIS

A letter in Spanish postmarkedHavana
Cuba November14 1962 and improperly
addressed involving a plot to assassinate
the President was intercepted by this
Service Subsequentinvestigation dis
closed AntonioRodriguezy Jones as the
most logical intended recipient of the
letter and the person designated to carry
out this plot Investigation continuing
to establish the identity of the co
conspirators of this plot Collateral
investigation requested of various offices
as indicated
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Miami 2 cc
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Newark 1 cc
NewYork 2 cc
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JFK EXHIBITF—415

a-IiYi

J 3-1-15-270

7 a A-2//S
UNITEDSTATESSECRETSERVICE S E C R E T

TREASURYDEPARTMENT

Washington D.C Nov 21-30 1962 AntonioRodriguezy JonesINVESTIGATIONMADEaYSAICH W Geiglein Special
AgentsJ Grimes R KyankoN Hall	c Fa;cnn AndC TaylnrDETAILS

ln-Nm
c 41oWIi~
._t`For purposes of clarity this report will be divided int%tae_.~following sections (a) Introduction (b) General In4uiries“.(c) Surveillance and (d) Conclusion Ce
L jri

(a) INTRODUCTION s
There follows a chronologyof the developmentof this case : o

WednesdayNovember21 Wc5m
4:50 P.N F.—p
Informant1-15-45 telephoned the WashingtonField Offick i .-Et:7

advising ASAICDahlquist of the existence of a paper whichindicktitl
a plot to assassinate the President by certain Cubanrevolutionary
factions This information was immediatelyrelayed to the reporting
special agent for appropriate investigation
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6:30 P.M
At the homeof 1-15-45 it was learned that at approximately

10:15 A.M that day a telephone call was received from Informant
1-15-47 whorelated that a chauffeur employed for the Venezuelan
Delegation of the Inter-American Defense Board had seen a letter
which involved a plot to assassinate President Kennedy Fearing
that the Chief of the Delegation Colonel Hu ooTrego was involved
in the plot the incident was reported to -15+7 requesting advice
in the matter and what action should be taken to advise the proper
United States officials

After 1-15-47 madeappropriate inquiries with U S officials
he checked back with the chauffeur to insure that the letter
would be given to the U S Secret Service for investigation
This chauffeur A o io Rodri uez Gil stated that the letter
was received in the mornin ma) at approximately 8:00 A.H that
day and that since contacting 1-15-47 he had made inquiries among
membersof the Venezuelan Delegation and had decided to turn the
letter over to an official of the Delegation for possible referral
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation

7:30 P.M
Through the Washington City Directory it was ascertained

that Antonio Rodriguez y Gil resided at 2335 AshmeadPlace M.W.
Washington D.C. Telephone No Hobart 2-9170 Rodriguez was
called and arrangements were made for an interview later that
evening

[Deleted.]

9:00 P.H
At the office of the Venezuelan Delegation to the Inter

American Defense Board 2335 AshmeadPlace M.W. Washington D.C.
Colonel HugoTrego Chief of the Delegation advised he had this
letter in his possession Col Trego also advised he had notified
the FBI and the Metropolitan Police Department to make certain
the proper investigative organizations in the United States were
apprised of the existence of this letter He stated that the
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letter was received at the Venezuelan Delegation at 12:00 Noon
that day and was opened by Col Trego at 7:00 P.M (this differs
from the information received from Antonio Rodriguez Gil in that
he reported the letter was received at 8:00 A.M and was opened
shortly after being received in the morning mail)

During the course of the evening and interrogation of Col
Trego Antonio Rodriguez et al the following were present
Lt Jacob Breckman and Sgt Robert Gray (Detective) of No 13
Precinct Special Agents L B McDonaldand Joseph Sculley of the
FBI and Jose Valado translator Venezuelan Delegation

During the evening the letter was translated by Col Trego
in cooperation with Jose Valado and Special Agent McDonald of the
FBI Subsequently on November 26 1962 the letter was shown
to SA Victor J Gonzalez of this Service and following is the
translation which SA Gonzalez furnished

"Comrad Rodreguez
"In accord with the planning and obstinant attitude

of Kennedy to invade Cuba carry out the attempt on his
life in the terms conceived I am not giving you more
data because it is not necessary since all that you have
to know you know and for its own security and effective
ness of the planning I comply thus with superior orders

"I have had no other way of communicating this to
you by any other safer means for that reason I had to
do it by letter In the U States they are not in habit
of opening the letters for that reason I trust everything
will go well A good communist has to run these risks
Wehave to count on our own energeys because USSRhas
not adopted a solid position with Cuba These are high
level questions that a good communist (card carrying)
should not question

"If he does it in that way it will be for the goodof all communist that are in the world Cuba is not all
Enough already has been done by Cuba

"I will send you the next news if I am able by a
far safer method Give me a prompt answer I am
embracing you Pepe

The envelope written in English was postmarked Havana
Cuba 9:00 A.M. November 14 1962 and bore the address 9246 7 N.W
and 11432 St. Washington USA The letter written in Spanish
is dated Havana Cuba iovember 13 1962
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During the course of the interrogation of Antonio Rodriguez
Gil and membersof the Venezuelan Delegation by the reporting
special agent and representatives of the FBI and Metropolitan
Police Department efforts were made to determine if any address
existed in Washington D.C. which would in any way tie in with
the address on the envelope of this letter It appeared strange
indeed that a conspirator involved in a plot to take the life
of the President would not knowhowto contact a co-conspirator
Although the writer of this letter indicates some knowledge of
the United States customs he apparently is confused as to the
proper procedure employedby the Post.Office in directing mail
in view of the fact that two addresses which are non-existent
appear on the envelope No information could be developed during
this investigation which would in any way clarify this grossly
inaccurate address

Information was developed from'Antonio Rodriguez Gil and
Col HugoTrego that Gil was born on July 7 1931 in Galesia
Spain He is described as white male Spanish 5-6 154 brown
hair (shaved to the scalp with bald patches) Gil left Spain and
traveled to Venezuela in 1952 was married there in 1957 to
Delores Valado, and worked in Caracas with the ColumbianEmbassyIn 1956he becamea Venezuelan citizen Passport #019965 and that
same year came to the United States His citizenship status was
temporary and whenhe traveled to the United States he lost this
status and is no longer a citizen of Venezuela In 1958 in the
United States he obtained a position with the Venezuelan Delega
tion to the Inter-American Defense Board Gil claimed he has never
traveled to or resided in Cuba

During the interrogation it was learned that approximately
three months ago Gil received a letter from the Central Office
of Safeway Stores Inc. and as directed went to the office and
was showna check payable to Safeway from an Antonio Rodriguez,
drawn on Riggs Bank A micro-film strip of this check was pro
jected and on examining the signature Gil immediately observed
that it was not his but prdbably that of some other Antonio
Rodriguez Gil was of the opinion that the check was drawn at
the 18th and Columbia Branch of Riggs Bank

It was also learned during interrogation from Jose Valado
that approximately two months ago while attending the Americani
zation School 19th and California Streets N.W. he recalled a
student there by the nameof Antonio Rodriguez that this manwas
in his early 30's 5-1 in height slender build very light skin
black hair and married
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At the conclusion of the interrogation Col Trego offered
his full cooperation to this Service and the FBI and advised he
worldimmediately report any information that might cometo his
attention concerning the intended recipient of this letter

Thursday November22

Full details concerning the development of this case were
reported to SAICGeiglein at 2:00 A.M As per instructions
SAICBouck PRS was advised of this letter at 10:00 A.M He
indicated that the White House Detail and White House Police would
be alerted

During the course of this investigation close l ison has
been maintained with the Chief's Office through SAICBouckby
immediately transmitting any significant developments as they
occur

(b) GENERALINQUIRIES

[Deleted.]

1-15-5 further advised th# one Antonio Rodriguez Jones had
been contacted by pro-Castro Cubans knownto have been involved in
acts of violence in the United States and that further details of
these incidents would be furnished at a later date

OnNovember23 1962 Mr Carl Malone Superintendent Inquiry
and Claims Dead Letter Section Main Post Office Washington D.C.
was contacted through Postal Inspector Joseph Verant It was
pointed out to Mr Malone that the address 9246 7 N.U and 11432
St. USA on the envelope in question was crossed out in red ink
and on the bottom was written No 953 and the address of Antonio
Rodriguez Gil 2335 AshmeadPlace N.W. Washington D.C Mr Malone
explained tat the Post Office furnishes a registry service for any
mail originating from a foreign country that is improperly addressed
The mail is forwarded to his section for searching and in this
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particular case Mrs Elizabeth Acree looked in the Washington
Directory and found the only Antonio Rodriguez listed and wrote
the address 2335 AshmeadPlace N.W. on the envelope with a note
that the postman should try that address

A search was initiated through the foreign and local Dead
Letter Sections of the Post Office for any mail addressed to
Antonio Rodriguez with negative results As per requestMr Malone placed a flag in his files and if any letter is
received in his section addressed to Antonio Rodriguez this
Service will be immediately advised

On November23 1962 Mrs Cora Beasly D C Board of Educa
tion John Quincy AdamsSchool (Americanization School) 19th and
California Streets N.W. Washington D.C. was interviewed and
a search was initiated in an effort to determine whether she had
any students by the nameof Antonio Rodriguez Mrs Beasly advised
that no current students by that nameare on the rolls of that
school however in 1959 there was an Antonio Rodriguez listed
age 50 address unknown

In view of the fact that Antonio Rodriguez is a very common
Latin American name efforts were immediately commencedto deter
mine the numberof individuals in the Washington D.C. area with
that name and whether or not agencies engaged in conducting
investigations on individuals involved in subversive activities
would show a record for any of these persons

On November23 and during the week of November26 19621-15-5 furnished information concerning Antonio Rodriguez Jcnes
and his possible association with Jose MoleonCarrera%and QuintonPino Machado Carrera ostensibly is a Military Adviser to the
Cuban Delegation to the Organization of AmericanStates and works
with the CubanDelegation through the Inter-American Defense
Board Both he and Machado whois knownas the "hatchet man
for the CubanEmbassyin Washington have been involved in acts
of violence including beatings and abductions of defectors from
CommunistCuba

According to 1-15-5 in August of 1961 one Feline Martinez
y Mivero was abducted by a group of CubanCommunistsin the United
States after it was learned that Martinez was severing all ties
with CommunistCuba Martinez was taken to Baltimore Marylandand held by this group Antonio Rodriguez Jcnes was observed as
being a memberof the croup and standing watch outside of the
door during interrogation of Martinez
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1-15-5 learned that the CubanMinistry of Foreign Relations
on October 4 1961 had requested that subject be contacted
through the Organization of American States requesting that he
furnish the CubanGovernmentwith information concerning schooling

It was further learned by 1-15-5 that on June 20 1961 the
subject was observed making pro-Castro remarks to membersof his
class while attending the Institute of ModernLanguages 1322 M
Street N.W. Washington D.C. further that the subject was
quite frequently with Martinez prior to Martinez defection to the
United States Whenthe subject learned that the CubanEmbassy
in Washington D.C. was interested in.the whereabouts of Martinez
he reported whatever information he had to Quinton Pino Machado
whowas then acting as an alternate representative to the Organiza
tion of American States with Jose MoleonCarrera It was further
learned that in December1960 the subject had a Communistpublica
tion delivered to his residence in Washington D.C In addition
Jose MoleonCarrera'had been in contact with the subject in
November1960 concerning the whereabouts of Martinez

1-15-5 received information that Captain Jose MoleonCarrera
was active in NewYork City in December1961 in selecting and
training 15 pro-Castro Cubans for undercover work in the United
States Following his activity in NewYork Moleon accompanied
by an individual of unknownidentity left the United States for
Cuba and they were expected to return to the United States in a
very short period of time

1-15-5 furnished the current address of subject as The Granite
State Apartments 1731 NewHampshire Avenue N.W. Washington
D.C. Apt Mo 203 Information was also transmitted that photo
graphs of subject and membersof his family had been taken and
efforts would be made to obtain copies for this Service

OnNovember24 1962 an effort was made to determine the
maker of the check with an account at Riggs Bankwhich had been
charged to Antonio Rodriguez Gil's account through the Safeway
Store at 18th and ColumbiaRoad N.W It was learned that it is
the policy of the Riggs Banknot to furnish information concerning
depositors without a subpoena Mr D E Wisecarver Vice Presi
dent and Managerof the Riggs Bankat 16th and Columbia Road U.W.
inquired of the Central Depositor Listing and established that the
Dupont Circle Branch had two Antonio Rodriguez listed however
it would be necessary to obtain information concerning these
depositors from the Cashier of Riggs Bank John C McCormick in
the absence of a subpoena
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Mr McCormickwas telephoned and he advised that representa
tives of 1-15-5 had previously made inquiry concerning this matter
and information was furnished them that the Dupont Circle Branch
has two Antonio Rodriguez one Antonio Rodriguez Gil (the
recipient of this letter) and another Antonio Rodriguez whodoes
not have a Washington D.C. address but lists an address in a
foreign country Mr McCormicksuggested that since the original
contact with the Riggs Bankwas madeby a representative of 1-15-5
the Riggs Bank be again contacted by 1-15-5 as additional infor
mation was in existence concerning the present location of the
other depositor namedAntonio Rodriguez 1-15-5 was advised of
Mr McCormick'srequest

On November26 1962 contact was madewith 1-15-9 in an
effort to determine the background on Antonio Rodriguez Jones and
membersof his family It wa learned that the subject's father
Antonio Rodriguez y Echazabal wished to defect to the United
States at the time of the Punta del Esta Conference He previously
had fought with Fidel Castro during the revolution for a period of
approximately three years and after Castro had obtained control
of Cuba had been appointed to diplomatic posts in Haiti Pakistan
and Guatemala During these periods he had been knownto associate
with pro-Communistgroups frequently In April 1962 he and his
son Antonio Rodriguez Jones were observed in Guadalupe Mexico
Although the subject's father had expressed anti-Castro sentiments
recently 1-15-9 is of the opinion that he cannot be trusted because
of his past close association with Communistgroups

Antonio Rodriguez Echazabal resides at 1638 R Street N.W.
Washington D.C. Telephone 332-6277 which phone was installed
on October 2 1962 in the nameof Enrique Pedro Podriguez„y Jones,
son

Informant 1-15-46 disclosed long-distance calls madefrom
that phone since date of installation as follows

10-5-62 NewYork City MO22gOR _
10-5-62 Hoboken,_i_ewJersey 0L 9-8991
10-15-62 Miami Florida FR 1-9394
10-15-62 n`ei~ord—City,_TR77110.0
10-17 &10-73=62 Miami Florida FR 1_9221
10-24-62 Hoboken MewJersey OE9-8991
10-25-62 NewYork City MO2-2908

Miami Florida FR 1-9221
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OnNovember27 1962 SAICGeiglein telephonically advised
SAICWhitaker NewYork and SAICMarshall Miami of these cask

OnNovember30 SAICWhitaker telephonically advised this
office as follows concerning the identity of the individuals called

MO2-2908 subscribed to Gaston Jumelle 360 Riverside Drive
Apt 2-C NewYork City

TP 7-0700 subscribed to the Chalfonte Hotel 200 West 70th St.
NewYork City

OL9-8991 subscribed to John Regalado 129 HudsonSt. Hoboken
N.J Regalado is described as single a refrigerator
mechanic for PowerAir Conditioning Corp. Long Island
City NewYork He has a good credit rating

The results of the check of the telephone calls to Miami
Florida are covered in memorandumreport submitted by SAErnest I
Aragon November30 1962

The subject Antonio Rodriguez Jones resides at 1731 New
Hampshire Avenue N.W. Granite State Apartments Apt 203 The
telephone (unlisted) is subscribed to by Yvonneand Brenda Jones
COlumbia5-1965 YvonneJones is the subject's aunt

Informant 1-15-46 advised that on October 17 a call was
placed to Lexington 9-0391 and on November2 1962 to Lexington
9-0290 both in Baltimore Maryland

SAICGeiglein telephoned the Baltimore office on November30
1962 requesting that these numbers be checked That same datethe Baltimore office advised that these numbers were listed to
the office of the Consulate Rprpral of Venezuela Keyser Building207 East RedwoodStreet Baltimore Maryland
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On November26 1962 the Immigration Service file of
Antonio Guillermo Rodriguez-Jones( Alien Registration #Al2-189-161
and Al2-860-029 was personally reviewed by SARobert R Kyanko
at the Washington Field Office Travel Control Unit Immigration
and Naturalization Service Washington D.C

The file reflected that the subject was born a Cubancitizen
on August 24 1943 at either LaSalud Havana Cuba or Port-au
Prince Haiti He first arrived in the United States at Miami
Florida on June 8 1959 and was granted permission to stay until
September 8 1959 He stated that he came to the United States
to visit his aunt YvonneJones 1731 NewHampshireAvenue N.W.
Apt 203 Washington D.C He also claimed that he would be
supported in the United States by his aunt as he was formerly a
student in Cuba and had no prospective employmentin this country

The file further reflected that'he attended Ecole Francaise
Internationale Washington D.C. having been admitted to the
school on September 24 1960 OnJune 16 1961 he transferred
to the Institute of ModernLanguages Inc. Washington D.C. and
withdrew from this s:hool on July 14 1961 to attend Georgetown
University The file contained certifications from the Directors
of Ecole Francaise Internationale and the Institute of Modern
Languages verifying subject's attendance at the schools however
there was no certification as to his attendance at Georgetown
University The file also reflected that his last a.mission_to_
the United crates was on June 8 1962 at NewYork City (the file
di not indicate crnenhe left the -ited States) At that time
he boarded Pan American Flight No 220 at Guadalupe bearing Cuban
Passport #47901

1/ Uponthis entry he stated that his permanent address was
126 Raizet (Rue St Anne) Guadalupe He also gave the following

'\ previous addresses Paseoy Linea Potin (52) Vedado Havana
Cuba CubanEmbassy Haiti and 101 Bld gl Jacques Brussels
Belgium He stated that he was seeking admission to the United
States for political asylum from the present Cubanregime

The file reflected the following description of subject
White male Cuban 5-6 170 brown eyes brownhair unmarried
place of birth LaSalud Havana Cuba or Port-au-Prince Haiti
date of birth 9/24/43 His father is Antonio Andres Rodriguez
Echazabal Alien Registration No Al2-941-442 former Cuban
Hinister to Pakistan His address in the United States as of
August 21 1962 is 1731 NewHampshireAvenue N.N. Apt 203
Washington D.C
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The file contacted the following summaryregardhg subject's
admissions to the United States He is a native and citizen of
Cuba born in Havana on 8/24/43 and was formerly a student in
Cuba CubanPassport No 47901 was issued 9/1/60 and bears an
"F (Student) visa issued 9/23/60 valid to 9/22/64 and a "B-2
(Visit or Pleasure) visa issued 3/15/62 valid to 3/15/66 both
for unlimited admissions Subject nowdesires political asylum
in U.S as has his father Prior to entry into the United States
on June 8 1962 he was residing at F4 i87 Bat D Unite 12
Hibiscus Uieuxbourg Abimes Guadalupe

Subject's file also contained a memorandumfrom the District
Director Immigration E Naturalization Service Miami Florida
to the District Director Immigration E Naturalization Service
Washington D.C. transmitting information regarding one Antonio
Rodriguez from their Caribbean Index File The information fur
nished mayor maynot relate to the subject The information was
shownas follows

Antonio Rodriguez
Reportedly memberof Executive Committeeof Retail Stores
Employees Union of Havana Cuba (Communistunion) no
date shown

Antonio Rodriguez
Reportedly fought on side of Republican forces in Spanish
Revolution (Communist?)

Antonio Rodriguez
CommunistPSPmember collaborator of Luis Moreno-Vives

Antonio Rodriguez
President PSP Barrio Arroyo y Calvario Calzada de oojuoalNo 848 Havana Cuba

Antonio Rodriguez
Active Communist

Antonio Rodriguez
Peuroso Matanzas Cuba
Reportedly subscribed to CubanCommunistNewspaper"Hoy.

[Deleted.]
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[Deleted.]

[Deleted.]

The file also contained a photostat of a sample CubanElection
Ballot bearing the nameof Antonio Rodriguez as a candidate for
Labor Union Foremanin the General Elections of 59-61

Nofurther information was confined in the file

On November27 1962 the Immigration Service files of
membersof subject's family as far as could be determined were
also reviewed by SARobert R Kyankoat the Travel Control Unit
Washington Field Office Immigration 6 Naturalization Service
Washington D.C

Father Antonio Andres Rodriguez-Echazabal Alien Registration kAl2-941-442 born 8/17/13 Bejucal havana Cuba The file
reflected that he entered the United States at MewYork City on
June 7 1962 as a political refugee from the CubanCommunist
Regime Whenhe entered the U S he held CubanPassport 16(25169)
and a 3-2 (Visit or Fleasure) visa He indicated to Immigrationofficials in NewYork City and Washington D.C. that he was
formerly employedby the CubanGovernmentas Ambassadorto Haiti
Guatemala and Pakistan His statements reflected that he became
dissatisfied with the political condition in Cubawhile he was
Ambassadorto Pakistan He also said that he considers Fidel
Castro a traitor to the Cubanpeople and that he is also opposedto ;r.ancois Duvallier Dictator in Haiti In Guatemala he claimed
that he prohibited Cuba from doing anything to the Governmentof
Guatemala

He also stated that he has numerouscontacts in the United
States Haiti Jamaica and South America to fight Duvallier and
Castro He further indicated that he has never been nor is he
nowa Communist and that his feelings are in accord with a
democratic form of government He stated that he is presently a
'ember of Tereera Fuerze Anti-Communistapor la Liberacion de
Cuba
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The file contained several newspaper clippings regarding
Echazabal's defection from the CubanGovernmentin 1962 Photo
stats of these clippings are attached and are self-explanatory
The file also contained a statement from him regarding his
defection from the Castro regime and his political feelings about
Castro the CubanGovernment and the United States A copy of
the statement is attached and is self-explanatory

The file reflected that his address in the United States is
1731 NewHampshire Avenue N.H. Apt 203 Washington D.C

The file also contained medical records regarding an eye
operation which he had undergone at WashingtonHospital Center
from August 30 to September 4 1962 The attending physician was
SeymourDuvaroff M.D. 1302 18th Street N.W. Washington
D.C NOrth 7-1700 It was also noted that Echazabal employed
C L Caltaldo Professional Nurse 2502 HaydenDrive Silver
Spring Maryland during his convalescence He had also consulted
a Dr James Scully 1835 Eye Street N.M. Washington D.C.
regarding his eye condition It was further noted that Echazabal's
hospital expense was partially paid by the Government-WideIndemnity
Benefit Plan (Federal EmployeesHealth Benefits Plan) indicating
that he is_ an employee of the United States Government The file
did not reflect the nameof nioyer

No other pertinent information was contained in the file

Mother Edith Rodriguez-JoneJs Alien Registration #Al2-943
430 born 3/10/17 in either Haiti or Cuba She entered the United
States at NewYork City on August 2 1962 bearing Laisses-Passer
#719903and a 3-2 visa Her last Cubanaddress was Paseoy Linea
Potin (52) Vadado Havana Cuba Her address in the United States
was listed as 1614 17th Street N.W. Washington D.C

Her file contained no further pertinent information other
than the fact that she stated upon entry that she is anti-Castro

Brother (apoarent) Enrique Pedro Rodriguez-Jones Alien
Registration #Al2-943-429 born 11/2/37 in Haiti (Cubancitizen)
He entered the United States at NewYork City on 8/2/62 bearing
Cuban Passport #13736and a B-2 visa The file reflected that
he was formerly employed in Cubaas a Military Attache to Haiti
Previous addresses were listed as Edificio Emb. Haiti and
Potin (52) Vadado Havana Cuba He listed his address in the
United States as 1614 17th Street N.M. Washington D.C
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His file contained information from the Caribbean Index of
the Immigration S Naturalization Service regarding one Enrique
Rodriguez (no further identifying information was given) as
'follows

Co.leader of Cienfuegos LV

MemberPURC1939

Reportedly a Communist memberof Furniture Workers Union
Havana Cuba

His file contained no other pertinent information other than
the fact that he stated he was anti-Castro upon entry to the United
States

Sister Edith Elviria Rodriguez-Maoel Alien Registration
#Al2-941-584 born 12/4/38 at Port-au-Prince Haiti She entered
the United States at NewYork City on 5/31/62 bearing Cuban Pass
port 847617 She is spouse of Hans Magel Alien Registration
#Al2-941-978 their last Germanaddress being NakenheimPeid
Strasse 23 She indicated her address in the United States as '000
1731 NewHampshire Avenue N.W. Apt 203 Washington D.C The
file reflected no previous or present employmentand no further
information was contained in her file

Brother-in-law Hans Magel,'Alien Registration #Al2-941-978
born 8/6/30 in Goettingen. i!est Germany He entered the United
States at HewYork City on 4/31/62 bearing GermanPassport #3410529
issued at Havana Cuba 11/14/60 he is described as white male
Germancitizen 5-6 1/2 130 brownhair brown eyes fair com
plexion His father is Franz Magel and his mother Else Bilsing
Previous addresses were listed as follows 5/55 to 8/59 Rue
Geffraro 67 Port-au-Prince Haiti 8/59 to 11/61 Paseoy 201
Havana Cuba 5/62 to present 1731 NewHampshireAvenue N.W.
Apt 203 Washington D.C

His employmenthistory was listed as follows 5/55 to 8/59
employedby Antonio Rodriguez as a meat cutter 3/60 to 11/61
Consolidado Carne Havana Cuba 7/12/62 to present Auth Brothers
Auth Sausage Company Inc. Washington D.C. as a Utility Meat
Cutter

No further information of interest was contained in his file
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The following individuals are the children of Edith
Rodriguez (subject's sister) and Hans Magel

jtNiece Haidi Nagel Alien Registration #Al2-941-582 born
5/9/59 in Haiti She entered the United States with her parents
at NewYork City on 5/31/62 Her address was listed as 1731 New
HampshireAvenue N.W. Apt 203 Washington D.C No further
information was contained in her file

/Niece Ingrid Nagel Alien Registration #Al2-941-583 born
3/10/58 in Haiti She also entered the United States with her
parents at NewYork City on 5/31/62 Her address was listed as
1731 NewHampshireAvenue N.W. Apt 203 Washington D C Her
file contained no further information

OnNovember26 1962 Immigration Service Files of all persons
in the nameof Antonio Rodriguez living in the Washington Metro
politan area were also reviewed by SARobert R Kyanko

Antonio Rodriguez Gil, Alien Registration #All-005-711 born
7/7/31 in Orense Spain Entered the United States at NewYork
City on 3/25/58 to seek employment His passport No 019965
was issued at Washington D.C. and expires on 6/14/63 His spouse
is Lola de Rodriguez and he has one child Maria Gosefina Rodriguez
he was previously employed in this country as a chauffeur at the
Embassyof Ecuador He is presently employedas a chauffeur for
the Venezuelan Delegation Inter-American Defense Board Washington
D.C. at 5150.00 per week

His file contained no further information

Antonio 3olanos Rodriguez Alien Registration #Al2-577-204
born 8/17/41 at LaPalma Canarias Spain His present address is
2013 Massachusetts Avenue N.M. Washington D.C. and he is
enrolled in a full-time English training course at the Institute
of ModernLanguages Inc. Washington U.C His file reflected
the nameof a friend Maria Macdalena living at the YWCAin
Washington D.C

No other information was confined in his file

Antonio Rodriguez Mansfield Alien Registration 8Al2-188-602
born 9/19/40 at Port-au-Prince Haiti he entered the United
States on 1/10/60 bearing Passport #6085 issued at Santo Domingo
DominicanRepublic and Visa #002657 He stated that he cameto
the United States to pursue his college studies
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His file reflected that he is attending American University
Washington D.C. majoring in Political Science His address was
listed as 4904 Belt Road N.W. Washington D.C His file also
reflected that he was employedas a delivery boy by the Piano and
Organ Foundation 7215 Wisconsin Avenue Bethesda Maryland He
mayor may not have been employedby the Inter-American Development
Bank in Washington as his file contained a letter addressed to
him in care of that establishment from the Immigration Service
The file also reflected the nameof his brother Mario Rodriguez
living at the same address

His file contained no further information

1-15-5 has been requested to determine whether any of the
individuals namedAntonio Rodriguez other than the subject as
listed above is of record

On November26 1962 a namecheck was madeby SAKyanko
through the Central Student File the Institute of Languages and
Linguistics and the American LanguageInstitute all of Georgetown
University Washington D.C. and no record of attendace could be
found in the nameof Antonio Guillermo Rodriguez-Jones. The
subject's attendance at Ecole Francaise Internationale and the
Institute of ModernLanguages was not personally verified inasmuch
as his Immigration Service File contained certificates of attendance
from the Directors of both schocls

On November28 1962 a mail cover was placed at the subject's
apartment No 203 1731 HewHampshireAvenue N.V. Washington
D.C. and the subject's father's address 1638 R Street N.W.
Washington D.C These covers were placed through Postal Inspector
Joseph A Verant and were confirmed with a letter to the Postal
Inspector in Charge Washington D.C. Hr C C Garner

On November29 Postal Inspector Verant called and advised
that on November29 a piece of registered mail Registry No 4741
which consisted of a short correspondence envelope was delivered
to the Granite State Apartment desk for ENRIQUERODRIGUEZJONES,
1731 Newhampshire Avenue N.M. Washington D.C The letter had
been
the

postmarked on November21 1962 at Havana Cuba and bore
following return address

Enrique Perez Cobian
Liberted 374 Esq aD Stampes
Santos uerez
Havana Cuba
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This return address information was relayed to ASAICMiller
PRS and he later advised that subject's nameis not of record

The nameof subject Antonio Guillermo Rodriguez-Jones was
also checked through the file of the Protective Research Section
with negative results

The files of PRSdisclosed an incident involving the visit
of the President and Mrs Kennedyto the Pan American Union
Building Washington D.C. on April 14 1961 on the occasion
of an address to the Special Meeting of the Council of the Organi
zation of American States which is of interest to this investigation
ATSAICStewart G Stout White House Detail furnished a supplemen
tal Protective Survey Report dated April 14 1961 relative to
information which was received in connection with the survey of
the above-referred event

It was learned that Quinton Pino Machado alternate repre
sentative to the Organization of American States for Cuba and
the CubanAdviser Jose MoleonCarrera would be present during
the President's address Information was received from 1-15-5
that both of these individuals are knownto carry firearms and have
a history of violence and should be considered dangerous Photo
graphs of the two subjects were obtained and the usual detail was
augmented by agents of the Washington Field Office During the
course of the survey further information was developed that the
CubanAmbassador Lechuga was planning to leave Washington for
NewYork City and that during the speech of the President his
place on the stage would be occupied by Machado

All individuals entering the Pan AmericanUnion Building on
April 14 1961 were checked and it was ascertained that neither
the CubanAmbassadornor Machadoor Moleonappeared at the meeting

1-15-5 advised that the plan of AmbassadorLechuga was
designed to embarrass the United States by having an empty chair
on the stage when President Kennedyaddressed the gathering

On receipt of information from 1-1S-5 that subject was
possibly employedat the GeorgetownInn the records of that
establishment were checked November22 1962 under a pretext that
the reporting agent was a representative of the WageBoard It
was learned th3 the subject was employedat the GeorgetownInn
Wisconsin and U Street M.W. Washington D.C. during the period
9/18/62 to 10/28/62 as a bus boy Social Security #578-60-0661
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He listed his previous employmentas Paul Young's Restaurant on
Connecticut Avenue Washington D.C. from 1959 to 1960 as a
bus boy

The firm auditor Mr Herbert C Frith confided that he
recalled the subject as a very intelligent young manwhowas
versed in French and Spanish and had taken languages in school in
the United States On October 28 1962 the subject whose
services were entirely satisfactory iidicated he was resigning
and requested his final pay check While waiting for his check
to be prepared the subject stated that he felt it was necessary
for him to devote his full time and energies to Fidel Castro and
the Cubancause in the United States He stated further that he
planned to moveto NewYork City to join the Cuban "Army.
Mr Frith recalled that subject was definitely pro-Castro and
from his conversations appeared to be a believer in the Communist
"line.

(c) SURVEILLANCE

On November24 1962 1-15-5 furnished this Service with
photographic slides of subject and membgrsof his family SAIC
Houck PRS prepared photographs from these slides which have been
disseminated to the NewYork and Miamioffices and personnel
involved in surveillance on this ese

Surveillance on the subject was commencedon November24
1962 and is continuing

On November29 1962 Special Agents Alfred Wongand Paul A
Scanlon of NewYork reported to the Washington Field Office for
special assignment involving surveillance of subject

With the cooperation of No 3 Police Precinct Washington D.C.
Detective ThomasRiley was assigned to reporting special agent for
the purpose of obtaining a suitable location from which to maintain
surveillance A preliminary survey of the area surrounding the
subject's apartment disclosed that the conditions were very poor
for maintaining surveillance with an automobile Consequently
the owner of the building at 1740 NewHampshireAvenue M.H.
furnished the keys to this empty building for whatever use the
Metropolitan Police might deemappropriate in their investigations
of burglaries in the neighborhood

Also on November28 1962 Apartment No 217 Granite State
ApartTents was engaged for one month in the nameof James Williams
The manager of this apartment was contacted by the police on a
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pretext that this apartment would be occupied by the police in
conducting surveillance in connection with investigations of
burglaries in the neighborhood

The results of the surveillance to date have disclosed that
subject is employedat Gusti's Italian Villa 5th and Morse Streets
N.E. Washington D.C. that while he frequently visits his
father's apartment at 1638 R Street N.W. he does not appear to
have any male companions

There follows a chronology of the surveillance maintained to

11/24/62 2:00 P.M

A survey was madeof the entire neighborhood and building
Subject was observed in Apartment 203 and did not leave the apart
ment during the day Surveillance was discontinued at 11:00 P.M

Descriptions
The subject is described as white male 19 light

tan complexion reddish-black kinky hair 170 pounds
5 6" very muscular build speaks Spanish and French
wears dark knee-length car coat and a gray herringbone
top coat red plaid peak sport cap and sport clothes
He has not been observed to wear glasses and does not
smoke

His aunt YvonneJones described as white female
55 to 60 years 5 ft tall 120 pounds heavy build
pasty gray complexion black-gray stringy hair bow
legged pronounced hooked nose high broad forehead
wears conical-shaped beige hat black cloth coat-double
breasted hip length with black squares and an orange
border

Subject's mother Edith Rodriguez Jones described
as white female 45 5 6" 140 pounds large boned
black hair in a bob thick full mouth wears dark lip
stick a dark full-length coat green conical-shaped hat
well dressed

11/25/62

Commenced7:00 A.M Nothing of an unusual nature was
observed in the subject's apartment until 9:30 P.M whena number
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guests were observed arriving to attend what appeared to be a
birthday party One couple left at approximately 10:00 P.M and
was observed by SANed Hall entering 1638 R Street N.H.

Discontinued at 11:00 P.M

11/26/62

SAICGeiglein arranged with Deputy Chief Scott Metropolitan
Police Department for assistance in maintaining surveillance
As per agreement one plainclothes manwould work with one Special
Agent of this Service during the hours from approximately 7:00 A.M
to 11:00 P.M This arrangement continued until December3 1962

At 11:00 A.M. the subject his aunt YvonneJones and his
mother Edith Rodriguez Jones were observed leaving the apartment
They proceeded northeast on NewHampshire Avenueto 16th Street
N.W. where they boarded a downtownbus SAHall observed the
subject returning to the apartment at 4:30 P.M that date

The purpose of subject's trip downtownwas to prepare neces
sary papers for Immigration &Naturalization While subject and
his aunt were visiting the headquarters of Immigration 6 Naturali
zation they were observed by SAKyankowhowas in that office
to review records of subject and his family

At 9:15 P.M. the subject was observed leaving his apartment
and was followed on foot to 1638 R Street N.h. where he entered
his father's apartment on the 3rd floor Subject left this building
at 11:05 P.M. carrying a magazine and proceeded directly on foot
to his ownapartment

Discontinued 11:20 P.N

11/27/62

At 10:08 A.M. the subject was observed departing his apart
ment and proceeding southeast on NewHampshireAvenue east on
R Street to an address believed to be 1714 P Street N.h!. where
he disappeared SAHall regained contact with subject at 1:30.P.M
whenhe was observed returning to his apartment Ho further
activity relating to the subject was observed

Discontinued 11:20 R.N

,I•ns A.N. SATaylor and Detective Riley ob
_.;ne his apartment at 1638
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Description

Antonio Rodriguez Echazabal is described as white
male Cuban 5-9 185 heavy build black bushy mustache
wears horn-rimmed glasses wearing a off-brown olive top
coat graying receding hair

He was observed leaving his apartment proceeding east on
R Street to the Chastleton Hotel where he purchased a paper and
returned to the front of his apartment There he met a group in
a 1962 steel-gray Buick LeSabre sedan bearing NewYork License
Plate 6 Q 5419 After parking the car the group accompanied the
elder Rodriguez to his apartment Thiel group consisted of four
negro males well dressed

The license numberof this car was checked with the NewYork
State Police and is registered in the nameof Dorothy Powell
271 23-,PladomeAvenue Queens Village Newlorx

1-15-5 was apprised of this meeting and furnished the follow
ing information

Present at the meeting were Ramiro Loll resident of the
District of Columbia Cubanexile Marcel Fonbrun exile from
Haiti residing in Long Island N.Y. Gaston Jumelle exile from
Haiti residing in NewYork (this person was called by the subject's
father on October 5 and October 25 1962) Louis deJoie Haitian
exile whoresides in NewYork

The purpose of this meeting was an attempt on the part of
the Haitian exiles to obtain support of the Cubananti-Castro
group for a Haitian movementdesigned to overthrow the rule of
President Duvallier of Haiti The leader of this movementis Paul
D tiagloire a former President of Haiti

11/28/62

At 10:55 A.tt. the subject was observed departing his apart
ment proceeding northeast on NewHampshireAvenue and hailing
a Yellow Cab (not otherwise identified)

At 11:48 A.[. the mother and aunt were observed leaving the
apartment and entering 1638 H Street N.W

At 3:50 P.I1. YvonneJones appeared on foot at 1731 New
Hampshire Avenue )[.N. carrying groceries At 4:35 P.M.
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subject's mother was observed entering 1731 NewHampshire Avenue

At 9:45 P.M. subject returned to his apartment
Discontinued at 11:30 P.M

11/29/62

Subject was not observed leaving the apartment however he
was observed returning at 3:10 P.M Subject and mother departedthe apartment at 3:40 P.M Subject was dressed in what appearedto be a waiter's uniform black bowtie white shirt black pants
highly shined shoes Subject and mother entered 2039 NewHampshire
Avenue N.W. and about 10 minutes later departed the mother
returning to the apartment and the subject hailed a DiamondCabNo 298 at the 2000 block of 16th Street N.W As the cab pulledout from the curb it was struck by.a panel truck and subject
departed from the cab and hailed a Yellow Cab No 363 which
proceeded west on U Street

Inquiry of the Yellow Cab Companydisclosed that subject was
let out of the cab in front of 1150 Connecticut Avenue N.M

At 7:45 P.N. the subject's mother departed the apartmentand proceeded to 1614 17th Street M.W. entering that buildingand visiting a womanin Apartment 406 This apartment is listed
for a Florentino Rodriguez At 9:10 P.M. the mother returned to
apartment

At 11:00 P.M. surveillance was discontinued

11/30/62

The Washingtcn Detail agents were relived by Special Agents
Wongand Scanlon from NewYork

At 10:25 P.M. the subject departed the apartment boarded
a bus at 16th and U Streets N.W. and was observed enteringGusti's Italian Villa 5th and Morse Streets N.E Discreet inquiry
disclosed that the subject was working at this establishment as a
waiter

At 2:50 P.M. the subject was followed back to his apartment
At 3:15 P.M. the subject his mother and his aunt departed the
apartment and walked one block to 1731 Riggs Place N.W An
informant later advised that the person subjects visited at this
address was probably a irs Baum

a:r~t
`_
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At about 3:35 P.M. the subject left alone and walked toward
NewHampshireAvenue and shortly thereafter returned to 1731 Riggs
Place Ten minutes later he again left this apartment with a
womanbelieved to be his mother They went to 1638 R Street N.W

At 4:00 P.!1. what is believed to be the mother and the aunt
departed this address and were not followed About 25 minutes
later the subject departed and surveillance was discontinued at
about 17th and Q Streets It was later determined that he was
employedas a waiter at Gusti's Italian Villa that evening

12/1/62

At approximately 5:30 P.M. the subject departed his residence
with a womanwhowas either the aunt or the mother They walked
to R and 17th Streets N.M. at which point the subject took a
taxicab alone and was followed to Gusti's Italian Villa and was
observed entering the premises It-was later learned that he
worked as a waiter at that restaurant until 2:00 A.M the following
day

12/2/62

No activity was observed involving the subject

(d) CONCLUSION

This investigation is being continued in Washington D.C.,,inan effort to clearly establish whether Antonio Rodriguez Jones was
the intended recipient of this letter and whether or not a plot is
in effect to assassinate the President of the United States Every
effort will be made to determine the full circumstances surrounding
the preparation of this letter Liaison is continuing with 1-15-5
and 1-15-9 also with 1-15-46 in an effort to obtain additional
information pertinent to this investigation

Twocopies of this report are being forwarded to Miamiand
NewYork SAICGeiglein confirmed telephone calls with those
offices in memorandadated November28 1962 It was requested
that they initiate inquiry through reliable informants by indirect
or discreet means to learn something of the reputation of the
subject or his father and photographs were furnished Additional
photographs are being forwarded to these offices of (1) Jose Moleor(
Carrera and (2) Quinton Pino hachado If it is learned that an
informant knowsthe subject the photographs of Machadoand Carrera
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should be Shownin an effort to determine whether or not these
two individuals have been seen with the subject or whether or
not they can be tied in in any way with the activities of the
subject

Twocopies of this report are being forwarded to Baltimore
with photographs of the subject his father Jose MoleonCarrera
and Quinton Pino Machado requesting that inquiry be initiated
through reliable informants in an effort to learn whether or not
the subject has any connection with the Office of the Consulate
General of Venezuela It is noted that on October 17 and
November2 1962 calls were madefrom subject's phone Columbia
5-1965 to that office If it can be learned that the subject
is knownby informants effort should be made to determine
whether or not there is any tie between the subject and Machado
and Carrera

A Lookout for subject remains in effect with the White House
Police

CET:mkd
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V OFWAS STATUS

! Protective Research Pending
IAV[STIGATIOIIMHOSAT Fa1OOCoFUm

I
! :.ashington D C Dec 4 19 1962

,Mr...r10NMAO[SY

	Special Agent Charles E Taylor Jr

SYNOPSIS

Subject interviewed under pretext Infor
mation developedconcerning the existence of
a third letter postmarkedHavana Cuba dated
11-5-62 addressed to one Carlos Meneses%and
signed "Pepe. There is eviaence that a
pattern has been established whichindicates
these letters have been purposely misdirected
as part of disruptive tactics by the sender
Investigation continues

-.TAILSOFIL'IT'STIGATION

Reference is madeto report by the undersigneddated November30
1962 relating to the first letter in this case After being pro
cessed at the Protective ResearchSection this letter was personally
delivered to SA:ouglas Brownof the Federal Bureauof Investi
gation by SARobert R Kyanko(1-15) on November26 1962

Reference is madeto report by the undersigneddated December10
1062 relating to the second letter Theoriginal of this letter
was received from [deleted] Central Intelligence Agencyliaison
mar. by the reporting special agent on December12 1962 and per
sonally delivered to the custody of SAICRobert I Bouck Protective
Research Section on December13 this original letter was transmitted
to the Federal Bureauof Investigation with a covering memorandum

Bothof these letters are currently being processed by the FBI
for possible association and identity of the sender and also for the
possibility of code and writings in invisible ink This Service will

compcc
Ilvoarw,Ot iST / OA)t

2 % '1 / [ 12-1-13-02
Z ylor,-,JrI

F,IaAIAGOR arry .Geigleia
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be advised of the results of these examinations and per agreement
the FBI will return these original letters at the conclusion of
their processing

On December10 1962 Informant 1-15-45 advised of a letter
recently intercepted dated November5 1962 from Havana Cuba
This letter was addressed to one Carlos Meneses P O Box 34
Guatemala City Guatemala 1-15-45 disclosed that a substantial
portion of the letter states

"Prepare for air force uprising to take place 3rd week
this month Imperative Ydigoras be overthrown This
will be first uprising of series already prepared
Latin America must be totally Communistwithin one year
Long live World Revolution On dictating these orders
I am carrying out direct orders of Fidel.

There is every indication from information and reports
extant that Carlos Weneses is not knownat P O Box 347 in
Guatemala City and that consequently the letter was intercepted
and turned over to a person of authority in the Guatemalan Govern
'Tent Intelligence sources in Guatemala City indicate that Heneses
was a Mayorof the departmental capital of Chimaltenango and was
elected and served as a memberof the government's Executive Com
mittee A copy of this letter was turned over to a representative
of 1-15-9 and the original letter is being used by the government
of Guatemala in their current investigation

During this current phase of the investigation of Antonio
Rodriguez y Jones information was developed by 1-15-17 concerning
the background and reputation of his associates as follows

Claude ThomasD_„sulma(referred to in report dated 12/10/62
page 4) born Dec 15 1938 in Port-au-Prince Haiti
described as 5 6" 150 pounds black hair black eyes
Social Security No 095-34-4198 Desulme's last listed
address was 1505 VarnumStreet N.W. Washington D.C
His employmenthistory indicated that he had been employed
from Feb 1960 to Jan 1961 with the Endnore Plastic Co.
and from Sept 1961 to Feb 1962 with the Leslyn Products
Co. a plastics prccesser further information indicated
that he had previously been employedwith the Television
Nationale de Haiti in the capacity of a public relations
_.an and is presently being cor.s_de___ for ploy: ._ with
the States Inienme:ion gent To date the security
investigation disclosed nothingg of a derogatory nature cen
cerning the bac::grcund of Desulm-e
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It is noted in report dated 12/10/62 that the subject had
been in contact with one AndrewJolley in the Moroccan
Embassy 1-15-17 advises that 1n all probability this
was the anglicized spelling for the Pre%esAttache of the
MoroccanEmbassy a Mr Abdelhak Jalil This individual
was knownby 1-15-17 to have bee wee ing employees in an
effort to cover both sides (pro and con) of the Cuban
situation

In an effort to determine the author of the second letter
received for investigation the files of various government agencies
were checked fcr the name Jose Menendez/with negative results

On December10 1962 1-15-17 disclosed that one Jose Menendez
y Ramoswas associated with the Fair Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC)
a pro-Communist group and that in July 1961 his wife Carrie
Hernandez who was also associated with that group was knownto
have been agitating for her husband's return to Cuba

Ramosis describes as white male born 11/11/21 in Havana
Casa 5-6 150 brown eyes black hair last knownresidence in
the United States 1211 1/2 17th Avenue Tampa, Fla last
employment as a baker in the Union Bakery 1506 9th Avenue
Tampa __a

According to 1-15-17 Ramoswas knownto be a memberof the
Executive Board for the FPCCin Tampa On October 23 1961 Ramos
and his wife were observed in Cuba and Ramoswas described as
occupying a"top job with the Castro Government Ramoshas
abandcned his residence the United States

A telephone call was placed on December11 1962 by the
reporting special agent to SAArnold K Peppers Tampa relating
the above information concerning Jose Menendezy Ramos It was
requested that SAPeppers obtain as manyspecimens of the sub
ject's handwriting and/or handorinting as available and that these
specimens be forwarded to the Washington Field Office as soon as
possible

Accordingly specimens of Ramoshandwriting were forwarded
to this office December12 1962 with report of SAPeppers
Also specimens of Ramoshandwriting and handprinting were un
covered by the reporting special agent at the American Bakery and
Confectionery hor:__rs International Union (AFL-CIO) 1120 Connec
;icut "ven__	psi:_ D.C
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On December14 1962 Mr Irby Todd of the Office of the
Examiner of Questioned Documents Treasury Department madea
preliminary examination of the first and second letters and
disclosed that they were of commonauthorship In examining the
specimens of the handprinting available reported to have been `
executed by Jose Menendezy Ramos Examiner Todd furnished the
opinion that in all probability these were not specimens of Ramos
handwriting but rather that someonehad prepared these forms on
which the handprinting appears for Ramos In studying the hand
writing of Ramos Er Todd disclosed that Ramosis capable of
writing and printing in an above-average style

A further examination will be made by the EQDin Washington
D.C. whenall specimens of Ramoshandwriting have been received

Informant 1-15-48 was contacted and disclosed nothing of inter
est which would contribute to this investigation All contacts
observed by 1-15-46 between the subject Antonio Rodriguez Jones
and others have been in connection with the pursuance of better
employmentand with personal friends on which there is no deroga
tory information

On December12 1962 Informant 1-15-49 was interviewed con
cerning the subject and whatever background information could be
obtained relative to membersof the subject's family

1-15-49 indicated that subject's father Antonio Rodriquez E
Echazabal,.was well knownby officials in the Cuban government
bothbothbe_ore and after the Castro revolution He recalled that
the subject's father was engaged as a butcher (owneda meat store)
in Haiti and that when Castro came into power the elder Rodriguez
walked into the Cuban Embassyin Haiti and advised that he was the
new Ambassador In 1959 there were reports that the elder Rodri
guez had shot and killed an individual associated with an anti
Castro group Since that time he has been held in very low esteem
by groups involved in anti-Castro activities

[Deleted.]
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[Deleted.]

1-15-49 knew of the infamous reputation of Jose Moleon Carrera
and Quinton Pico i".achado that both of these individuals were
membersof the Inter American Defense Board and the Organizationof American States and that Moleon lived and operated out of the
Cuban Embassyfrom January 1961 to January 1962 in a clandestined
manner 1-15-49 knows of no association between the subject and
these two inrt4via^,1s

When1-15-49 was questioned concerning his knowledge of acts
of violence by pro-Castro groups in the United States he recalled
that approximately four weeks ago Dr Jose :•:iro Cardona head of
the Cuban Revolutionary Council was almost killed by a pro-Castro
revoluntionary group He had driven his car to his homeand
approximately one hour after he entered his homehis car was blown

by a bombwhich was set on the fender 1-15-49 advised that
another government agency involved in investigations of a security
nature compared fragments of this bombwith the bombused by the
saboteurs in NewYork and could not associate the bombsas being
of commonmanufacture 1-15-49 said that the pro-Castro groups
both inside and outside of the United States are capable of any
acts of violence and have been knownto purposely have directed
communications to anti-Castro groups for reasons of harassment and
to cause difficulty for these individuals

1-15-49 knew of a Jose Menendezwhowas employedwith the
Institute of National Airarian Reform and is presently occupying a
very important position with the Castro government He could fur
nish no further information concerning this individual

1-15-49 offered full cooperation with this Service and stated
that when he is able to obtain a visa for the elder Rodriguez
mother he will deliver it in person to 1731 i:ewHampsire Avenue
i..'rf. and attempt to obtain as muchinformation as possible con
cerning the subject In addition he indicated that he would

,-__^_ o_'.e s having .m.iledge c1r Cast _ activities
in an effort to obtain more background information on the subject

S E C R_ T
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Through Hr James F Greene Deputy Associate CommissionerDomestic Control Immigration and Naturalization Service Washington D.C. arrangements were made for the subject to be called into
the Immigration and Naturalization Field Office for reinterview

On December12 1962 the reporting special agent posed as
an Immigration and Naturalization investigator and was assisted
by William B Dinwiddie Jr.,Investigator INS at which time a
signed sworn deposition was obtained from the subject coveringhis interrogation It appeared very unusual that the subject and
his father took no steps to obtain clarification of their Immigration and Naturalization status They are presently both classified
as parolees and neither has taken steps to becomenaturalized
__ _zens In this status they can be placed in a detention center
by the INS if any information is developed that would have a bearingCr anti-American activities or that would indicate they were un
truthful to I;S authorities in matters of an official nature

During the interrogation the subject indicated that he knew
___ e Martinez -ivero "andJose Moleon that ?ino Machado whomhe

also anew nad discussed witn rum ;lane for ecucatlon oenind the
Iron Curtin admitted being contacted by Noleon concerning_ -inez and also that he had taken a picture of'a homeof a Cuban
Naval Attache (Miguel ?ors) at the request of an officer in the
Cuban Embassy that he had visited the CubanEmbassyon a number of
occasions while his father was in the diplomatic corps for Fidel
Castro and that he had purposely lied to officials in the Cuban
Embassy in order to protect his father The subject admitted no
?resent involvement with any group or organization and indicated
allegiance to the American principles and his desire to remain in
the United States

On December13 1962 the subject was
father to whomhe read the deposition The

accompanied
elder Rodriguez

by his
indi

cated he was in agreement with the statements his son made con
cerning his allegiance to the United States and offered his assis
tance to the Immigration C Naturalization Service He admitted
that he was presently working with a group to effect the overthrow
of the government in Haiti by peaceful means

On December17 1962 copies of this deposition furnished
Sr Joseph Sculley of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

On December13 a representative of tne State Department
_t Section !.r Jac _:7c a .se `eat d patch was being
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sent this date to all security offices in the Latin American area
advising of the possibility of additional letters emanating from
Havana Cuba signed by "Pepe, indicating acts of violence or
revolutionary activities No mention was made in this dispatch
of the interest of the Secret Service or that any previous letters
were received which indicated the safety of the President was
involved

It nowappears that a pattern has been established relating
to the addressing and delivery of these letters under investigation
The first letter was so improperly addressed it could not have been
directed to any individual in Washington D C The Post Officg
surmised that the proper recipient was Antonio Rodriguez Gil
however investigation disclosed that this was in error The
second letter was addressed to a knownanti-Communist mail drop in
Miami Florida and the third letter was addressed to a Post Office
box at which the addressee was not known

Investigation is being continued in Washington D.C. in an
effort to obtain further information and knowledge concerning the
sender of these letters

A request has been made through the State Department and
Central Intelligence Agencyto obtain a copy or the original of
this third letter which was sent to Guatemala City

Copies of the deposition obtained from Antonio Rodriguez Jones
are being forwarded to the Miami NewYork and Newarkoffices
with this report for whatever value mayafford in current
investigations

The Chief's Office through the CIALiaison will explore
the possibility of further investigation in Havana Cuba to
determine the identity of the sender of these letters

The Immigration S Naturalization Service in Washington D.C.
disclosed that the file on Jose Menendezy Ramos' Ho A 6190210
is in Miami Florida It is requested that the Miamioffice obtain
specimens of Ramoshandwriting and/or handprinting and forward
them to Washington D.C. for examination by the EQD

Close liaison is being continued with 1-15-5 1-15-9 1-15-+6
and other informants in an effort to obtain additional information

rminent to this invaot'_g-.-Y..
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Copies of official reports received from other agencies
and other pertinent data are included as attachments for the
Chief's Office only as follows

FBI Report on Antonio Rodriguez Jr. 10/5/61

FBI Report on Antonio Rodriguez Jr. 10/25/61

FBI Report on Antonio Rodriguez Jones 7/16/62

D Employment Contract Card Antonio Rodriguez (Jones)
Georgetown Inn

Deposition of Antonio Rodriguez Jones 11/26/62

F Deposition of Antonio Rodriguez Jones 12/12/62

C FBI Report of Felipe ::actin ez F.ivero 11/18/62

CIA SummaryReport on Antonio Fodr_guez Echazabal 2/5/62

Deposition Antonio Rodriguez Echazabal 11/19/62

J FBI Report of 7/3C/62 on Julio Carceran de Vail v SouzE
(Phone Franklin 1-9221 i.,iami Fla. called by
Antonio Rodriguez (Sr.) 10/17/62 10/22/62 E 10/25/62)

Report of ATSAICStout 4/14/61 relative to incident
involving Moleon and ?!acnado

FBI Report titled Dagoberto :olerio Remu;o l/26/62
mentioning recruiting activity of i'oleon (Page 7)
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ON FieldOffice
TIPSOfCASE

ProtectiveResearch

DvMS

SYNOPSIS
Discreetinquiriesof reliablesourcesof information
in tiamihasfailedto revealanyinformationrelatingto the subject

(A) I;:':RCDICTiu[:
Referenceis maleto lee distancetelephonecall of November27 1962from

SpecialAgentin ChargeHarry:f Ceiglein;ashingtonFieldCffice to SpecialAgentin ChargeJohnA iarshell l.iari Fla. requestingdiscreetinvestigationin thiscase

ThroughtheperiodNovember27 3') 1962discreetinquirieswereleadof all
reliablesourcesof i:.forstion in theLjamiarearelativeto the subjectmatter
Duringcontactswiththeseknownreliablesourcesof informationthe subjectcutterwasnotdiseuss:dnorthe subjectof this investigation io informationof interestwes developedduringthesei,.ctiries althougththe natureof the inquirieswas
extremelyremovedfrcc the subjectmatter

[Deleted.]

[Deleted.]
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[Deleted.]

[Deleted.]

iurther reference is le to lor distance telerhone call on
c;ve:oar 3J 1962 from S c ciel ont in Charge Geislsin '.'ashington

Field Cf:ice to ci•e -_ant .:ration iami rcqucstint the
results of ir.qulriea in thi. area and also advising of ion •sistance
telc;hone calls mate from .ashinEton D C telerhone number332-6277
liste to ::nrique f:airiguez brother of Antonio Rodrifuaa y Jenec
163_ F Street i. as follows

(n ( toner 15 1962 to Franklin 1-9394 i_iami ='1a
i.n October 17 19b2 to Franklin 1-9221 ILianli :la
tin tnto;,er 23 196:1to r<.nklir 1-5221 iomi Fla
GnLctober raj 19b2 to Franklin 1-5221 iian:i Fla

Lr this samedate inquiry mad_of a confidential source in tiant
arnl it wac learns that tclehor c nutab.,rFranklin 1-9394 is a pay station
listei to the Rico otel 3J1 icrth i.iami Ave. ,iami Fla. and that
te1_c;hon nus,osr ri;i.iL 1-5221 is also a Ley station listed under the
nameof Julio Garceran 222 1 .. 17th Terrace Iiami Fla

It is note that the ad:rzss cf Julio Garceran 222 17th
:r. .:i.ai:d is. is i tNe vicinity of tho adere_s of Informant 3-11

23

Informant ;-11-23 r,a cou'a.rt'— relative to Julio `.'arceran and
'-rforrant r.c_ris that Julio .arcBran is well-known His Jill nameis
dui`-c larcerr.n de ;i.11 Ord h 1_ J years o ace Irfonoant 3-11-23
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states that Garceranis a formermagistrate and professor in Cuba that
Garcerannowclaims to be the head of the Constitutional Governmentof
Cubain Zxile and has laid his ownplans to take over the presidency of
Cubaafter the overthrewof Castro Infomant states that Garceranis
not recognizedby legitimate and responsible Cubanorganizations in Miami
and that he does not have a large following Informantstates that
Garceran's ideals are considered "fantasy.

The information relating to the lists of the telephone numberswas
relayed to Jp.cial g_.t rmk G Stoner WashingtonField Of,:ice 1ash
i gton u C. !evemcer3J 1962via long distance telephone call together
with the information pertaining to Julio Garceran

(C)

Continuedinvestigation in this case is held in abeyancependingfurther
instructions fromthe controlling office
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CubanPlot to Assassinate
INVFSTIWTIONMADEAT PERIODCOVEREDthe President

DadsCountyFlorida 12-7/12-62INVESTIGATIONMADEBY
SAreHobertJ Jamison

SAICJohaA Marshall& ErnestI Aragon

SYNOPSIS

A,letterwrittenin Spanishpostmarkedat Havana,CubaNovember29 1962 sentbyJoseMenendez5thAvenue
• No 2611RepartoMiramarMarianoHavanaCabaaddressedto BernardoMoralesApertado1624Miami

Florida wasinterceptedat Miamiby3-11-14on
December7 1962 Theletter revealsa plot to
assassinatethe Presidentof the UnitedStates
Tracesare beingranonBernardoMoralesandpersonsof similarnamesas wellas othernamescontainedin
subjectletter BernardoAdalbertoMorales-Rivera
a remotepossibility is beingcheckedout further

(A) INTRODUCTION
WDecember7 19623-il-14telephonedSpecialAgentin ChargeJohnAMarshallat his residenceandinformedhimof the receiptof a letter written

in Spanishwhichtheyhadinterceptedandwhichrevealeda plot to assassinate
the Presidentof theUnitedStates

3-11-14statedthe letter waspostmarkedat HavanaCubaNovember29 1962
andindicatedit wassentbyJoseMenendez5thAvenue2611RepartoMiramar
MariannaHavanaCubaaddreeaedto-BernardoMorales;Apartado(Bat)1624Miami1 Florida 3-1-14advisedthe letter wasaetiveredto thembya source
onDecember7 1962 Theyfurtheradvisedthat Box1624at MiamiFloridais listed to RadioLibertadLaVozAnti-CammunietadeAmericaandthe local
representativesfor RadioLibe±tadareOlgamouedee8iedia —andAidaMayo
Caeterabothcurrentlyresidingat 152S.E ThirdSt. Apt 37 Miami,7l6rida
3-11-14furtheradvisesRadioLibertadie a clandestineorganizationwhich
broadcastsfromCaracasVenezuela
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Theystated that Post Office Box1624at Miami Florida serves as a
letter drop for correspondentswishing to communicatewith the radio station

Theyadvised that the original letter wasbeing forwardedto the Chief's
Office and a copyof the original letter and a translation of the letter were
madeavailable to the Miamioffice

Thecontents of the letter werethoroughly analyzedand discussed at
the Miamilevel with 3-11-14 and the opinion has been expressedthat the let
ter maybe either provocative type letter or it maypossibly contain a
messagefor United States authorities It appears that the text of the eubject
letter is prominentlyexplicit and specific with respect to the intent

Sourcesaid they have ramtraces op BernardoMoralesand have developed
one Bernard 4dalberto Morales-Riveroas the possible intended recipient of
this letter although this is only a remotetrace BernardoAdalberto
Morales-Riverafurnished as contacts in Miamione OctavioLedo of 6083W
16th Ave. Hialeah Florida as well as ManoloQuie and Jorge Morales

3-11-14 farther advised that their traces on BernardoMoralesand the
other namesappearingon the subject letter are being continued Theyhave
requested that inquiry of RadioLibertad to determineif a BernardoMorales
is workingfor the radio be initiated through their headquarters in Washington

Theyreport no traces on OlgaDuquede Heredia

3-11-14 furnished a trace on one AidaMayo1whichindicates that as of
1960her nameappearedon a list of namescarried in the personal effects
of the CubanAmbassadorto the Q.N She wasreported to be a memberof the
26th of July Movementin NewYork She is also reported to be a Cubanagent
in the Q.S whoresided at 330HavenAve. NewYorkCity AidaMayois said
to be a close friend of Fidel Castro and althoughnot an official of the
Cubangovernment she sometimesacted on behalf of the Cubangovernment

A trace on RadioLibertad La VozAnti-Communiatade America furnished
by 3-11-14 indicates that in 1961Joe ez Blanc andMarioalto a visited
the U.S Embassyin Caracas and informedthe asst that they represented'a
clandestine radio in Venezuelaand furnished information relative to their
broadcasting schedules It is reported that they had the meansto re-broadcast
material to Latin countries including ColombiaPanamaVenezuelaand Jamaica
as well as Cuba Thepurposeof their call at the Q.S Fnbassywasto request
broadcast material but they did not otherwise ask for financial support
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3-11-14 stated that they do not knewat the Miamilevel whether they
are supporting RadioLibertad

Special Agentin ChargeJohn A Marshall Miami telephonically advised
Special Agentin ChargeGeiglein of the WashingtonField Office of the
interception of this letter in Miamiand its contents and that the original
letter wouldbe forwardedto the Chief's Office for a technical check
Special Agentin ChargeMarshall further requested that the WashingtonField
Office endeavorto determine through sources of 3-11-14whetherBernardo
Morales'is an employeeof RadioLibertad in Caracasand further that they
attempt to determinethe identity of Jose Menendezthe sender of this
letter in Havana Cubathrough their sources in Cuba

OnDecember10 1962 a photostatic copyof the letter addressed to
AntonioRodriguezat Washington D.C was received by the Miamioffice and
comparisonof the handprinting on that letter with the handprinting on the
letter addressed to BernardoMoralesin Miami Florida makesit appear
evident that both letters werepennedby the sameperson

Atranslation of the letter addressed to BernardoMoralesat Miami
Florida as furnished by 3-11-14 is as follows

"Havana 27 Nov 62 DearBernardo TodayCarlos
gave meyour newP.O Box This info wasgiven to
his by your friend Miriam For days I havewanted
to write to you as I have to various of our mutual
friends giving themthe instructions whichfollow
and whichI amsendingyou I hopethat they will
arrive in time Nowto the Matter I have already
communicatedto 'your friends of Miamiand Pasaaiu
and to those in Washingtonthe precise instructions
for the attempt whichweare planning against Ken
nedy in Washingtonor if that should fail whenhe
visits Brazil It is necessary to mortally strike
imperialism at its very heart If weare able to
kill President Kennedyit wouldbe a great success
super extraordinary for Fidel and for the Communist
Liberation Movement WeCubansare the ones whoare
marchingwith world-wideCommunismWeare consoli
dating a Marxist-Leninist Regimewithin 90 miles
fromthe U.S Get an interview with them(Sic) We
have to rely on our ownforces Russia can not do
it all There is enoughalready Believe me if
weare able to do this wewill paralize imperialism
completely Theywill respect Fidel and his Govern
mentmore Thetactics to follow in the future is
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one of constant agitation throughoutAmericain order
to Frighten or terrorize capitalism Theidea is
erroneous that there has to be quiet for the time be
ing Nomatter howdifficult the situation maybe
one must never be afraid of imperialism Laidyou
not see thanks to the sabotage in Venezuela during
the past month that weparalized the invasion of
Cubaduring the blockade Wewill also completely
paralize the future plans of the United States if
weare successful in killing Kennedy Certainly in
the face of such an act Vice President LyndonJohnson
will not get involved with us for a long time To
this end get in contact with 'your friends so that
they will give you the instructions whichthey have
received through the appropriate channels Your
tactics should be to continue demonstratingyourself
as anti-Communistmorespecifically anti-Castro as
youhave Upto nowyou have played your role very
well and you have been successful in completely
deceiving the F.B.I Youare an artist Bythe
way are you already speakingover the radio against
Fidel Howit will makemelaugh to hear you The
F.B.Z cannot copewith us Theyare embeciles
Cretins I have decided to send you this by mail
since your 'anti-Communist address certainly will
not be 'controlled by the F.B.I FurthermoreI do
not wish to take advantageof other means The
specific and detailed instructions of the plan will
be sent by meansknownto you Answerby the same
means Fidel is very =dons to knowhowthe plans
are progressing I salute you Signed 'Pepe P.S
Howis your wife Greet her and your brother warmly.

(B) GENERALINQUJ11iS

OnDecember10 1962 on the premisethat the subject letter mayhave
been intended for a recipient in Post Office Box1624in Post Office branches
in the general Miamiarea Post Office boxes1624in Coral Gables Miami
Beachand NorthMiamiBeach Florida were checkedthrough the postal
inspector's office Post Office Box1624at MiamiBeach39 Florida is
assigned to Arthur Baron 1777Collins Avenuehavingbeen rented in Septem
ber 1962 ThePost Office Boxby the samenumberat Coral Gables34,Florida
is assigned to Florence Higgs 277Minorca havingbeen rented on February
23,1962 ThePost Office Boxby the samenumberat NorthMiamiBeach61
Florida has not been in use since 1958

TheMainPost Office at Miami Florida does not maintain a dead letter
file for mis-addressedmail
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OnDecember10 1962 Special AgentRobert J Jamison Miami checkedthe files of federal and state investigative agencies in the Miamiareafor information relative to BernardoMoralesbut he wasnot foundof recordOnthe samedate Special AgentJamisoncheckedthe records of the Immi
gration &Naturalization Service Miami and learned that they had a file
on one BernardoAdalbertoMorale..Riveroewhose Immigration&Naturalization
Service numberis 112903942 Morales-Riverawasborn on February24,1928at Sagua,IaGrande Las Villas Cuba Re is five feet seven (5'7") in heightly0 pouncein weight has browneyes and brawnhair and wears a mustache
Morales-Riveraentered the United States on June 5 1962 throughMiami
International Airport under Cubanpassport No 6863andwasadmitted for an
indefinite period At the time Morales-Riveroentered the United States
he was carrying a fraudulent B-2 visa whichhe declared was fraudulent At
the time of his arrival in Miamihe gave political reasons for defectingfromCuba

OnSeptember5 1962 BernardoAdalberto-Rived mubmitteda statement
to the Immigration&Naturalization Service whereinhe states in part that
he is a citizen of Cubaand that he has never been arrested or deported from
the United States and that he has never belongedto any CommunistorganizationThe statement is signed "BernardoMorales

Morales-Riverolists membersof his immediatefamily as BernardoMorales
father age 71 MicaelaRivera mother age 61 andManualsde is Caridad
Elias Planellos wife age 33 Healso lists contacts in the United States
as Octavio Ledonof 6083W 16th Ave. Rialeah Florida andManuto Quiepo
and Jorge Morales both of Miami Florida

In September1962Morales-River*submitteda changeof address to the
Immigrationservice indicating that he is currently residing at 135Hamm
Point Road Pahokee Florida and is currently workingfor the OceolaSugarMill in Pabokee Florida His Social Security numberis 265-74-5140secured under the nameof BernardoA Morales

OnDecember11 1962 a source of 3-11-21 wasinterviewed in Miami
[Deleted.]

This source stated to his knowledgethere wasno one by the nameof BernardoMoralesworkingfor the radio
station
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OnDecember11 1962 after repeated efforts OlgaDuquede Heredia
and AidaMayowerelocated and interviewed ,Olga• •.e de Heredia iat
also knownas 0 a Louisa de la Caridad'•aswell as • _a •.•ne de Lo--s

a Duqueexhibited ubanRefugeere_'s ration c o 4 no
indicated she entered the UnitedStates at Miami Florida on October
7 1961 She is currently residing at 152 S.E Third St. Apt 37
Miami Florida and receives mail in care of Post Office Box1624
Miami1 Florida OlgaDuqueworksfor the Catholic Relief Center at
Miami

OlgaDuquestated that her husband HumbertoLopezPerez is one of
the original founders of RadioLibertad and is currently the director
She said that the radio station in Caracasis a clandestine operation
and that they request all mail for the radio be sent to a letter drop
in Miamiwhereshe receives the mail and later forwardsit to her hus
band in Caracas She said that she rents Post Office Box1624at Miami
Florida solely for the purposeof receiving correspondencefor the
radio station OlgaDuquestated that she is not certain whethet the
radio reaches Cubaand emphasizedthat she does not receive any mail
fromCuba She said that the majority of the correspondencefor the
radio emanatesfromVenezuelaand sources in the UnitedStates She
said that as representative of the radio in Miamishe is authorised
to openall mail before it is forwardedto Caracas

Olga Duquestated that the letter addressedto BernardoMoraleswas
picked up at the mail drop on Sunday December2 1962 Shesaid that
she did not immediatelyopenthe letter becauseit had a Cubanreturn
addreee and that she initially intended to return it to the post office
since she did not knowthe addressee OlgaDuquesaid that on December
4 1962 at her office located at b00BiscayneBoulevard site opened
the letter and after reading the contents she took the letter to a priest
at GesuCatholic Church whoadvised her to immediatelysurrender the
letter to the proper authorities

OlgaDuquesaid that as she did not knowhowto get in touch with the
proper agencies on December6 1962 she eventually contacted Cesar
Gajatey an impeccablefriend of long standing whohas been in Miamifor
the past three months and whoshe considers to be of goodmoral character
an avowedcounter-revolutionary and anti-Communistin whomshe confides
whole-heartedly and surrendered the letter to him with the request that
he deliver the letter to the proper authorities (Theletter was
delivered by Gajate to 3-11-14on December7 1962and a copywas/
received by this Service on December8 1962.)

OlgaDuquesaid that she is certain that BernardoMoralesis not
workingfor the radio station in Caracas She said that she does not
knowa BernardoMoralesas such nor the sender of the letter Jose
Mendenez She also said that BernardoAdalberto-Morales-Riverois un
knownto her as well as any of the other namesmentionedin the letter
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OlgaDuquesaid that sheis of the opinionthat the letter wasintended
to intimidatethe operatorsof RadioLtbertadandthat the namesandaddress.*
of the senderandthe intendedrecipient are fictitious Shesaid that their
office in Caracashadbeenbrokeninto anda list containingthe namesof all
personsassociatedwith the radio hadbeenstolen

Interviewof LidaMayodiscloses that her frill nameis AideMorecedeeMarv../
Casters widowof Vida  i naP s deceased Sheis of recordwith the Cuban

'RefugeeCenterin Miamiunderfile 'n 18412 Sheenteredthe UnitedStates
at MiamiFlorida onMarch5 1961as a Cubanrefugee Sheexhibiteda docu
mentwhichindicates she is oneof the foundersof the PartidoRevolutionario
CubanAuthentico(AuthenticCubanRevolutionaryParty) an anti-Castro
organisation AidaMayosaid that althoughsheis residing withOlgaDagus
she is in nowayassociatedwithRadioLtbertad

AidaMayosaid that she is oftentimesmistakenfor anotherLidaMayowho
is a close associate andaide to Fidel Castro (Sheevidentlyis referring to
the AidaMayoknownto 3-11-14)

Aphotographof BernardoAdalbertoMorales-Rverowasexhibitedto Olga
DuqueandAidaMayoandneither wasable to identify his as a personknown
to themor an employeeof RadioLibertad

CuDecember11 1962 OctavioLodenwasinterviewedat 6083K 16thAve.
Hialeah Florida His full nameis _OctavioLedoaBsradania Hewasbornin
CubaonJanuary19 1922andenteredthe~ai et3S a sa aami Florida on
August1 1961 His Immigrationk Naturalisationnumberis Al2444404H
is presentlyon indefinite parole status in this countryandis currently
workingat the TalismanSugarCompanyat TalismanFlorida •

[Deleted.]

Octavioladenstated that he has knownBernardoAdalbertoMorales-River*
whoworksin the OceolaSugarHill at PahokeeFlorida,fer overten yearn
Hesaysthat Morales-Riverois anhonest respectableman andto his knowledge
has neverbeeninvolvedin politics Hesays that Morales-Riverawasforcedto
leave his employmentas a metal-smithin SigmaLsGrandeCuba as the result
of pressuresbroughtuponhimto goworkin the cansfields Hesaid that
Morales-Riverasubsequentlyrenouncedthe Castroregimeandfled to Havana
wherehe remainedin hidinguntil he wasable to securea visa at whichtime
he left for MiamiFlorida
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Ledonstated that Morales-Riveroto his knowledgehas neverbeen
associatedwithanyorganizationsandis an avowedanti-CocmxuunistLedon
stated that as longas he has knownMorales-Rive=he has neversuspected
that Moralea-Riverowasa Castro-its or wassympatheticto the Communist
regime Ledonstated that Morales-Riverois presentlyresidingwithhis
familyat PahokeeFlorida andto his knowledgehe receivesall mail
addressedto himdirect at his PahokeeFlorida address

Arrangementshavebeenmadefor interviewof Morales ivero underpretext

Referenceis madeto MemorandumReportdatedNovember30 1962 submitted
by SpecialAgentC E Taylor Jr. WashingtonField Office

OnDecember10 1962 3-11-21wasinterviewedrelative to AntonioRodriguez
y Jonessandhis father AntonioAndresRodii r+e mhazabyl Photographswere
exhibitedto themandthe sourcesstated the subjectswereunknownto them

Withreferenceto Jose MoleonCarerra,3.51-21stated that Carrarais a
formerengineeringstudent fromthe Universityof Havanaandwasa memberof
an organizationknownas "March13 This sourcestates that odeof the
leaders of the abovementionedorganizationwas_ZaureChaumontnowa minister
in the Castrogovernmentandformerlya Cubanambassadorto Russia Source
related that CommanderMoleonCarerrawasappointedas a military attache to
the Inter-AmericanDefenseCouncilin WashingtonD.C Thesourcestates
that CommanderMoleonCarerrawasnot originally a memberof the Communist
party andhis sympathywaspro-Nationalist nevertheless he createdgreat
problemsin the Inter-AmericanDefenseCouncil defendingthe CastroCommu
nist regime Atpresenthe is believedto be in Cuba

Withreferenceto JcentinPinoMachad~thesourcestates that Machadowas
a memberof the 26thof July MovementOneof his brothersdied in a terro
rist action in the city of Matanzas PinoMachadoserveda prison sentence
in Cubauntil December31 1958 Whilebe wasin prisonhe associatedwith
ArmandoHartof the 26thof July Committeeandhe wasindoctrinatedinto the
CommunistParty Machadowasalternate ambassadorto the UnitedNationsand
althoughhe neverparticipated in debates it is believedthat instead he was
the organizerof subversivemovementsin the UnitedStates Machadois said
to haveworkedduringthe fight against Batista in mattersof sabotage

In addition with referenceto a ColonelHugoTrego'the sourceadvised
that Tregowasa principal in the overthrowof the governmentof Perez
Jiminezin Venezuela Sourcestates that ColonelTregohadgreat military
backingin Venezuelaandalthoughhe wasin accordwith the Betancourtgovern
ment it wasfearedthat he mightinstigate the overthrowof Betancourt As
a result ColonelTregowasgivena diplomaticassignmentin WashingtonD.C
in order to get himout of Venezuela

OnDecember10 1962 3-11-23wasinterviewedrelative to the subjects in
this case Thesourcereports that AntonioRodriguezy JonesandBernardo
Moralesare unknownto him
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Thesourcestates that AntonioAndresRodriguez-Echazabelformerlywas
a resident in Haiti who after the overthrowof Batista's governmentwas
designatedas ambassadorto Haiti It wasreportedthat he hadsome
difficulty with the Haitiangovernmentandwassubsequentlysent to another
countryin the Americaswherehe wassubsequentlydeclaredpersonanon
grata Hesubsequentlybecameambassadorto Pakistan His currentwhere
aboutsis unknownbut it is believedthat he is in WashingtonD.C

Thesourcereports that CommanderJose NoleonCarrarawasin
WashingtonrepresentingCubain the Inter-AmericanDefenseCouncil The
sourcestates that whenCubawasexpelledfromthe organizationCommander
}Solemnreturnedto Cubaandhis current whereaboutsis unknown

Withreferenceto QuentinPinoMachadothe sourcestates that
Machadohaddifferent diplomaticassignmentsin LatinAmericaandat the
present timehe is believedto be representingCubain a countrybehindthe
Iron Curtain either in Rumaniaor Bulgaria

Thesourceaddedthat in a sessionof the Organizationof American
States held onOctober25 1961 the alternate representativeof Nicaragua
chargedQuentinPinoMachadothen Ambassadorof Cubawith interference
in the internal politics of Nicaragua Thesourcerelated that the Nicaragua
representativestated in his ccmentarythat "onJanuary22,1960 Ambassador
QuentinPinoMachadopresentedhis credentials Nobodycouldhavesuspected
that behindthe youthfulappearanceof the CubanAmbassadorwashiddenthe
personality of a terrible conspiratorandterrorist Hecarried in his
briefcase all the instructions plans andordersto be carried out in Nicaragua
Immediatelyafter beingacceptedas Ambassadorhe beganto put into effect his
sinister activities underthe protectionof his diplomaticimmunity

"Hisfirst step wasthe foundationof the !,]ti;ventudPatriotica
Nacional (NationalPatriotic Youth) withyouthsof high schoolage leis
'organizationservedas a platformrot the ulterior subversiveactivities
plannedDyPinoMachadoBe taughtthe terrorist techniqueandits dreadful
phasesof destructionanddeath

'TheCubanEmbassybecamethe generalheadquartersof subversion
Theyoungterrorist underthe direction of Pi= Machadoreceiveddaily
training in the manufactureof bombscutting of telegraphiclines andhowto
blowup railroads Theterrorists of the NationalPatriotic Youthperfected
their training with the amnhletswritten byGeneralAlbertoBayo(knownin
file CO-2-31,789a pernicious pans • o eacnesthe tech queof
destruction	Official andindividualautomobileswereburnedon
the streets

Thesourcecautionsthat QuentinPinoMachadoshould be considered
I(a dangerousperson —~~

Furtherreferenceis madeto MemorandumReportdatedDecember11,1962
fromSpecialAgentPeppers TampaFlorida
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OnDecember12 1962 the recordsof the ImmigrationServicein Miami
werecheckedfor Jose Menendezy Ramos Heis of recordunderINSNo
A619O210HewasbornonNovember11 1921 at GuanabacoaCuba Heis
five feet five inches (515")in height 144poundsin weight hambrown
eyes andblackhair ruddycomplexion Helists his occupationas baker
andmechanic Heis marriedto CaridadHernandezde MenendezqHelists
his father as RutinoMenendezdeceased a i mother Josefa Memos

TheINSfile reveals that Jose Menendezy Ramosfirst enteredthe
UnitedStates on October31 1945 andremainedmtdl December16 1945

Heagainentered the UnitedStates on February3 1946 with Cuban
passportNo 2603 issued on June29 1943 whichcarried visa No 1317
issued at HavanaCuba on January24 1946 His residencein the United
States is listed as 1211} 17thAvenneTampaFlorida

HedepartedTampaFlorida onNovember6 1952for a two-weekpleasure
trip to Cuba andhe waspermittedto re-enter the UnitedStates on December
23 1952 with permissionto remainuntil November6 1953

Thenext notation in this file indicates that Menendezy Ramossubmitted
a request to return to Cubaandestablish residencein that country andhe
renouncedall his rights andprivileges of a resident alien in the United
States Hedepartedthe UnitedStates on October8 1961 andreturnedto
Cuba

[Deleted.]

[Deleted.]

Thereport reflects that Menendezwaselected an executivememberof
the FPCC Hiswife CaridadMenendezis reportedto be a U.S citizen
havingbeenbornat TampaFlorida Menendezis reportedto be "extremely
pro-Castroanddefendsthe Castroregime

Thereport of 3-11-15further reveals that CaridadMenendezwasemployed
by DoctorTorretta at TampaFlorida but wasdismissedbecauseof a letter
she wroteto a Tampanewspaperregardingthe FPCC

CaridadMenendezwasreportedto be sympatheticto the Castroregimeand
as of September6 1961 she andher &Alarenreturnedto Cubabywayof
Mexico

In report of 3-11-15datedDecember29 1961 it reveals that as of
October23 1961 Jose Menendezwasknownto havea ^topjob in Cuba He
is also reportedto havebeena leader of Communistyouthin Cubabefore
comingto the UnitedStates
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Photostatic copies of the handprinting of Jose Menendezy Ramos
contained in his INS file are being forwarded to the Chief's Office
for analysis The original handprinting of Menendezy Ramoscould not
be secured through the local I&NSoffice and they have suggested that
if required a request be madethat his file be forwarded to Washington
for analysis there

The film negative of the photograph of Bernardo Adalberto Morales—
Rivero is being forwarded to the Chief's office for reproduction and
distribution

All re33(abl.esources in Miamihave been tapped for information
relating to this case and investigation is'being continued This case
is being coordinated in Miamiwith 3—11—15and 3—11—14

(I) DISPOSITION

Case continued
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Conversation between William Somersett and Joseph Milteer

November 9 1963

Informant Somersett Subject Milteer

Informant I don't know I think Kennedy is coming here on

the 18th or something like that to make some kind of speech

I don't know what it is but I imagine it will be on the T.V

and you can be on the look for that I think it is the 18th

that he is supposed to be here for a speech I don't know

that it is supposed to be about

Subject You can bet your bottom dollar he is going to have

a lot to say about the Cubans There are so many of them here

Informant Yes Well he will have a thousand bodyguards

Don't worry about that

Subject The more bodyguards he has the more easier it is to

get him

Informant What

Subject The more bodyguards he has the easier it is to get

aim

Informant Well how in the hell do you figure would be the

best way to get him
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Subject From an office building with a high powered rifle

how many people does he have going around who look just like

him Do you know about that

Informant No I never heard that he had anybody

Subject He sure has got them

Informant He has

Subject He has about 15 Whenever he goes any place they

(illegible) he knows he is a marked man

Informant You think he knows he's a marked man

Subject Sure he does Sure does - yeah

Informant They are really going to try to kill him

Subject Oh yeah it is in the working Brown himself Brown

is just as likely to get him as anybody He didn't say so but

he tried to get Martin Luther Ring

Informant He did

Subject Oh yes He followed him for miles and miles and

couldn't get close enough to him

Informant I never asked Brown about his business or anything

you know just what he told me told us you know But after

the conversation and the way he talked to us there is no

question in my mind who knocked the church off in Birmingham
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You can believe that that is the way I figured it

Subject That is right it is the only way you can figure

it

Informant That is right

Subject Not being there not knowing anything

Informant But from his conversation as you and me know him

but if they did it is their business like you say

Subject It is up to the individual

Informant That is right They are individual operators we

don't want that within the party Hitting this Kennedy is

going to be a hard proposition I tell you I believe you may

have figured out a way to get him You may have figured out

the office building and all that I don't know how them Secret

Service agents cover all them office buildings or anywhere he

is going Do you know whether they do that or not

Subject Well if they have any suspicions they do that of

course But without suspicion chances are that they wouldn't

You take there in Washington of course It is the wrong time

of year but you take pleasant weather he comes out on the

veranda there and somebody could be in a hotel room across the

way there and pick him off just like - (fades out)

Informant Is that right
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Subject Sure disassemble a gun get on out You don't have

to take a gun up there You can take it up in pieces all those

guns come knock down You can take them apart -

Informant Soy if that Kennedy gets shot we have got to know

where we are at Because you know that will be a real shake

if they do that

Subject They wouldn't leave any stone unturned there no way

They will pick up somebody within hours afterwards if anything

like that would happen just to throw the public of`_

Informant Oh somebody is going to have to go to jail if

he gets killed

Subject Just like that Bruno Sauptmanin the Lindberg case
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Chauffeurs

1) Drivers for both the-.?resident and the
protective detail must-be competent
operators who have been carefully trained
in-=the specific techniques of protective
driving

(2) The drivers should also be well versed
in-:the general principles of protection
to:assure that the automobiles will be
maneuvered to facilitate the protective
effort

(ar.The driver of the ?resident's car
should be alert for dangers and
be able to take instant action
when instructed or otherwise made
aware of an emergency

Examples

In 1916 an attempt was made to
assassinate the Premier of
Japan when two bombs were
thrown at his car The Chauf
feur saw one bomb about to be
thrown and suddenly speeded
uo so the bomb fell and ex
ploded behind the car The
other bomb failed to explode

In 1914 Archduke Ferdinand of
Austria was assassinated when
his chauffeur through negli
gence turned down a wrong
street became confused and
stopped the car prior to turn
ing around in the middle of
the 'street While the car was
stopped the assassin ran up
and shot the Archduke

(b) The driver of the protective escort
cars must be alert to assure that
the protective detail is always
in close contact with the ?resident's
car

Examples
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In 1933 the ex-premier of
Greece was assassinated when
the attackers forced their
car in between the ex-premier's
car and .the protective escort'::
vehicle and killed him by
firing a hail of shots through-,----T
the back of his car ,

In 1921 the premier of Spain ?'
was assassinated when a motor
cycle with a sidecar carrying ^
three men was allowed to draw
alongside the premier's car
and fire a volley of shots
through the side of the car

The efficiency of the protection is
hindered if the protective detail does
not have complete confidence In the
ability of the drivers to control their
vehicles in exact coordination with the
protective movements

Drivers should have training in auto
maintenance and trouble shooting_

To permit quick diagnosis and pos
sible correction of minor trouble
encountered on the road

To permit their personal
determi=nationthat equipment is in satis
factory operating condition st
all times

To permit recognition'o£ noises
or signs of impending breakdown

To permit frequent inspections and
recognition of alterations or
added accessories that might
cate covert tampering

a Mounting and Dismounting Moving Automobiles

(1) No attempt should be made to mount a
rapidly moving vehicle unless It is
equipped with running boards or other
suitable external standing areas
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B '# AFFIDAVITOF THOMASJ KELLEY 1 =

The followingaffidavitwas•executedby ThomasJ Kelleyon Jane 1 1964
PRESIDENT'S.-COMMISSION". —
ON THE ASSASSINATIONOF_`_~:_ AFFIDAVIT
PRESIDENTJOHN P KENNEDY_. ,s t-a v - f
Crrs OP.Waasnterotv —:~~::a.~:•;.,..::s `-eeJe±:.—s .:.a..n r_:• • _
District of Colombiass ,:r ;isy..t ...

I ThomasJ Kelley beingfirst duly sworn do uponoath deposeand state
I am an Inspector in the United States Secret Service assigned to Secret

Servtce Headquarters in Washington D.C On November22 1963 I was not
in the City of Dallas at the time of the assassination of President John F
Kennedy I was instructed throughDeputyChiefPaul Paterni to go to Dallas
directly from Lexington Kentucky where I had been engaged in a special
assignmentand arrived on Friday eveningin Dallasat approximately10:30p.m

I attended a total of four interviewswith Lee Harvey Oswald all of which
were held In the officeof Captain J W Fritz of the HomicideBureau of the
Dallas PoliceDepartment Three of these interviewsoccurredon November23
and the fourth on November24 (Prior to my arrival in Dallas Oswaldhad
beeninterrogatedonNovember=.)

Subsequentto these interviewsI dictated summariesfrom my notes of the
subject matter discussed and these dictated summarieswere transmitted to
ChiefJamesJ RowleyonNovember29andDecember1 1963

Copiesof these written summariesare attached to this affidavitas exhibit
A and incorporatedby referenceherein and madea part hereof The summary
of my last interviewwith Oswaldwhichoccurredon Sunday November24 1963
was the first portion of a four-pagememorandumwhich includedin addition
to the report of the interview my report on the circumstancesimmediately
followingthe murderofLeeHarveyOswald

I hereby certify that the attached memorandaconstitute my total written
memorandaof the interviewswith Lee HarveyOswaldat whichI was present
I have no additional recollectionat this time which I can add to the attached
memoranda I farther certify that these memorandaaccurately summarize
mynotesandrecollectionsfromtheseInterviews

Datedthis 1stday ofJune 196.4
(S) ThomasJ Kelley

ThomasJ Max=

AFFIDAVITOF J W FRITZ

The followingaffidavitwas executedby J W Fritz on June 9 1964
PRESIDENT'SCOMMISSION
ONTHE ASSASSINATIONOF AFFIDAVIT
PRESIDENTJOH F KENNEDY
STATEOPTama
Countyof Dallas so.

Before me Mary Rattan a Notary Public in and for said County State of
Texas oa this day personallyappearedJ W Fritz Dallas PoliceDepartment
who after beingby me dulysworn on oath deposesand says I wish to supple
ment the evidence given by me on Wednesday April 20 1964 before the
President's Commissionon the Assassinationof President Kennedyas follows

The Spent RifleHails
Three spent riflehulls were found under the windowIn the southeastcorner

of the 6th floorof the Texas SchoolBookDepositoryBuilding Dallas Texas
on the afternoon of November22 1963 When the officerscalled me to this
window I asked themnot to movethe shellsnor touchthemuntil Lt Day of the
Dallas PoliceDepartmentcouldmakepicturesof the hulls showingwhere they



? AFFIDAVITOF RONALDG.WI3T3IUS
The followingaffidavitwasexecutedby RonaldG WittmnsonJuly 30 1964

PRESIDENT'SCOMMIISSION •'`~ .--
ONTHE ASSASSINATIONOF tt- _AFFIDAVIT

_ -'.PRESIDENTJOHNF KENNEDY f __r< Y._,.:.~
Dtsastcr or COLUMBIAas .:e.

.>•.:sx 1 zq

Ronald G Wlttmus have reviewed the testimonyof Sebastian Francis
A

Latona before The President's Commissionon the Assassinationof President
Kennedyand I agreewiththeconclusionsstated therein

I have conductedindependentexaminationsof the items which were the
subject of Mr.Latona's testimonyand on the basis of these independentexami
nations I reached the same conclusionsreachedby SebastianFrancis Latona

Signedthis30thdayof July 1964at WashingtonD.C
-z.z..?._ (S) Ronald G Wittmns

RONALDG WrrTD[IIS..

590
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AFFIDAVITOF THOMAS.1 KELLEY

The followingaffidavitwas executedby ThomasJ Kelleyon July 30 1964
PRESIDENNT'SCOMMISSION
ON THE ASSASSINATIONOF AFFIDAVIT
PRESIDENTJOHNF KENNEDY
Drs•raxcror Conutax sa

I ThomasJ Kelley beingdulyswornsay
L I am an Inspectorin the United States Secret Serviceassigned to Secret

ServiceHeadquartersin WashingtonD.C
OnNovember24 1963 I attendedthe interrogationof Lee Harvey Oswald

in the Dallas Police Station Those present included Captain Fritz Forrest
Sorrels of the United States Secret Service Postal InspectorHarry Holmes
and severalDallas PoliceOfficers

It is my recollectionthat during this interrogation Oswaldwas not asked
about nor did he speak of a trip that he took to Mexicoor plans that he had
to go to Cuba

Signedthis 30thdayofJuly 1964at WashingtonD.C
(S) ThomasJ Kelley

Taostas J Xtxxzr

AFFIDAVITOF ROBERTA FRAZIER
The followingaffidavitwas executedby RobertA Frazier on July 31 1964

PRESIDENT'SCOMMISSION
ONTHE ASSASSINATIONOF AFFIDAVIT
PRESIDENTJOHN F KENNEDY
Dxs'raxcror Conn-meta ss

I Robert A Frazier SpecialAgentof the Federal Bureau of Investigation
do herebystate that I have reviewedthe testimoniesof CortlandtCunningham
on March 11 and April 1 1964 before the President's Commissionon the as
sassinationof PresidentJohn F KennedyandI agreewith theconclusionsstated
therein

I do hereby state that I conductedindependentexaminationsof the items
which were the subject of Mr Cunningham'stestimoniesand that on the basis
of these independentexaminations I reachedthe same conclusionsreachedbyMr Cunningham

Signedthis 31st day of July 1964 at Washington D.C
(S) Robert A Frazier

R0BEMTA Far a
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Chairman STOKESIs there anything further
Mr MATTHEWSI have nothing further
Chairman STOKES Mr Rowley at the conclusion of a witnesss

testimony before this committee the witness is entitled to 5 min
utes in which he may explain or comment upon his testimony in
any way

I would like to at this time extend to you 5 minutes for that
purpose

Chief Rowr.EY I am very grateful for the interest shown by the
committee and for the opportunity to meet with you in reviewing
the assassination and the subsequent investigation

I have tried to recall facts and activities which took place to the
best of my ability Obviously time has not helped to make personal
recollections clearer and I hope you will understand that certainly
my knowledge and recollections are not as precise as they once
were

I would like to add however that the investigation of the
Warren Commission has been most helpful to the Secret Service
and throughout my tenure as Director of the Secret Service the
interest and support and recommendations of the Congress were
extremely helpful and I am certain my successor Mr Knight
shares this high regard

Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Thank you very much Mr RowLEY We ap

preciate your appearing here today and the testimony that you
have given to this select committee of the House

With that you are excused sir
Chief Rowr.EY Thank you sir
Chairman STOKESThere will be a meeting of the full committee

in executive session at 5 p.m this evening in H-328 The next
public meeting of the committee will be at 9 a.m tomorrow morn
ing

The Chair now adjourns the meeting to 5 p.m this evening in
executive session

[Whereupon at 3:30 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene
in executive session at 5 p.m.]
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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 20 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The committee met at 9:18 a.m. pursuant to recess in room 345

Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes (chairman of the
committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Preyer Dodd Ford Fithian
Edgar Devine McKinney and Sawyer

Staff present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
I Charles Mathews special counsel James E McDonald staff
counsel Robert W Genzman staff counsel and Elizabeth L Bern
ing chief clerk

Chairman STOKES A quorum being present the committee will
come to order

The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
The murder of President Kennedy was probably the most signifi

cant crime committed in the 70-year history of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation that the Bureau was called upon to investigate It
is thankfully the only Presidential assassination of modern times
and for that reason alone the FBI was presented in its investiga
tion with a monumental task one complicated further by a rapid
succession of events including The fatal shooting of the accused
assassin at Dallas Police Headquarters on November 24 1963 and
the establishment of a Presidential commission to learn the facts
about the assassination for which the FBI had primary responsibil
ity to do the investigative work

At the moment word came of the President's death in Dallas
there was confusion in Washington over the FBI's role in the
investigation It was not at that time a Federal felony to assassi
nate a President though to threaten harm to him or to conspire to
injure any Federal officer while he was discharging his official
duties did fall within the Bureau's jurisdiction

Originally the FBI's entry into the case was predicated on a
statute covering an assault on a Federal officer though there was
considerable debate at FBI headquarters over the basis for the
investigation The problem became moot however when President
Johnson ordered the FBI to enter the case in the interest of nation
al security
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It would be instructive given this early legal dilemma as well as
the controversy that developed over the FBI's investigation to
trace the history of the Bureau from its inception in 1908

Up until that time Federal agencies and departments were re
sponsible for their own investigations and the Department of Jus
tice was primarily a prosecutorial body although it was given
statutory authority to perform investigations in 1871

In 1907 Attorney General Charles J Bonaparte proposed an
investigative force in the Department of Justice and went ahead
with it despite the objections in Congress His successor George
Wickersham named the force the Bureau of Investigation

By the end of World War I the Bureau was firmly established as
the main law enforcement arm of the Federal Government its size
increasing fivefold from 1916 to 1920 The two major influences on
this growth were (1) the war itself which confronted the Bureau
with the task of enforcing President Wilson's alien enemy procla
mations and with the problems of draft evasion and enemy espio
nage and (2) the Mann Act giving the Federal Government juris
diction over certain interstate criminal activities making a marked
increase in the demands on the Bureau as well as calling for
additional appropriations

After the war—in the period 1919 to 1924—two successive Attor
neys General abused the power of the Bureau of Investigation

A Mitchell Palmer in his campaign against Bolshevist radicals
acted with questionable legality After the bombing of his home in
June 1919 Palmer created the General Intelligence Division of the
Bureau to deal with radicalism and he named a young Justice
Department attorney J Edgar Hoover to head the division The
division used covert as well as overt means to gather information
on suspected radicals

In 1920 Attorney General Palmer also directed the wholesale
deportation of members of the American Communist Party and the
Communist Labor Party This led to the controversial "Palmer
raids, which though they diminished the standing of American
Communists came to symbolize for many the abuse of police power
for a political purpose

Then came the Harding administration which saw Harry
Daugherty the President's campaign manager named Attorney
General Daugherty in turn appointed his friend William S
Burns of the detective agency to run the Bureau Burns was
antiradical and antilabor as well and be continued the question
able practices of unlawful wiretapping and illegal surreptitious
entry in investigative work

Although the primary target continued to be Communists the
Bureau is credited during this period with having dealt a heavy
blow to the Ku Klux Klan

Harlan Fiske Stone a New York attorney and civil libertarian
was appointed Attorney General by Calvin Coolidge in 1924 Stone
was a reformer and he named Hoover Director of the Bureau of
Investigation with a clear mandate to clean it up Hoover created a
structure and a set of policies that would endure for nearly 50
years He also established the independence of the Bureau within
the Department of Justice
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The Bureau stayed out of the limelight until the 1930's when the
emergence of a resourceful criminal underworld feeding on public
response to prohibition became a national concern The Bureau
was recognized then as the single law enforcement agency in the
country that could cope with crime of such interstate dimensions

Public outrage over the kidnaping of Charles Lindbergh's infant
son led to enactment of the so-called Lindbergh Law in 1933
adding kidnaping to the list of interstate crimes that came under
the jurisdiction of the Bureau

Then in 1934 there was a major expansion of Federal criminal
laws when Congress passed a package of nine new statutes They
dealt with such crimes as killing or assaulting a Federal law en
forcement officer fleeing across a State line to avoid apprehension
or prosecution and extortion involving interstate commerce

That same year Bureau agents were granted authority to go
beyond general investigative power and to serve warrants and
subpenas to make seizures and arrests and to carry arms

The Bureau was renamed in 1935 becoming the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and by the end of the decade it was able to point
to an array of important accomplishments for example a Division
of Indentification with central fingerprint records an FBI labora
tory with up-to-date scientific law enforcement techniques and a
National Police Academy for training State and local law enforce
ment officers

The Bureau then had no internal security or counterintelligence
functions until they were established beginning in 1936 by a series
of Presidential orders coupled with a secret oral agreement be
tween Hoover and President Roosevelt The FBI was authorized to
store intelligence information collected by Federal agencies

In 1939 a written directive was issued providing that the FBI
take charge of investigative work relating to "espionage sabotage
and violations of neutrality regulations. Subversive activities were
not specifically mentioned until 1950 in an Executive order by
President Truman

The FBI's primary responsibility during World War II was en
forcement of laws dealing with espionage sabotage and conscrip
tion It also conducted the apprehension of enemy aliens but
Hoover opposed the relocation of Japanese citizens as a violation of
their civil rights

The FBI also conducted foreign intelligence in South America
attempting to gather information on activities detrimental to U.S
interests

After World War II the fear of communism was such that inter
nal security activities against it was acceptable to most Americans
The FBI's actions were based on a series of statutes that covered
membership in the Communist Party including the Smith Act the
Internal Security Act of 1950 and the Communist Control Act of
1954

J Edgar Hoover himself defined as disloyal any acts that could
pose a threat to the Government and even after the anti-Commu
nist fervor of the McCarthy era had subsided the internal security
operations of the FBI continued

By 1960 Hoover had developed a force of agents who employed
sophisticated investigative techniques and enjoyed unusual inde
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pendence Hoover himself had become a formidable figure who
deftly handled Presidents Attoneys General and Members of Con
gress as he groomed his image as an extraordinary crime fighter
FBI appropriations would pass without serious opposition in Con
gress after only pro forma hearings

J Edgar Hoover's three distinct priorities in those years were
the fight against communism statistics that reflected FBI progress
and the positive image of the Bureau He also had according to
some two glaring crime spots in the area of civil rights and orga
nized crime that put him at odds with the Kennedy administration

It has been documented that little priority was given by the FBI
to requests by the Civil Rights Division of the Department of
Justice Not all would agree with his choice of words but his point
was widely shared Historian Arthur M Schlesinger Jr. in his
recent book "Robert Kennedy and His Times, writes that Hoover
had "the racist instincts of a white man who had grown up in
Washington when it was still a southern city.

By 1964 under pressure from the Kennedy Justice Department
the FBI was beginning to alter its stance but before then Schle
singer noted that

"For reasonsof policyas well as prejudice Hooversucceededin withdrawingthe
FBI almostcompletelyfrom civil rights investigations Internally he preservedit as
a lily-whiteagency.

Hoover was also reluctant according to some to allow the
Bureau to join Attorney General Robert F Kennedy's all-out fight
on organized crime Indeed as late as the early 1960's Hoover
himself had been quoted as saying that no national coalition of
underworld figures dominated organized crime On that Schlesing
er wrote

Kennedyhad determinedto stop the drain of powerin Americato obscureforces
beyond moral and legal accountability In insisting on the spreading threat of
organizedcrime he offendedJ Edgar Hooverdoubly—bydismissingthe cherished
Redmenaceand by raising a questionthe Directorhad donehis best for 40years to
ignore

The FBI priority here too came under sharp challenge during the
new administration Turning to the investigation of the assassina
tion itself the Bureau's investigation was of a magnitude unsur
passed in the annals of American law enforcement In all 80 FBI
personnel were on the scene in Dallas within a few hours of the
fatal shots and by the time it was over 2,300 reports consisting of
over 25,000 pages based on 25,000 interviews had been filed most
within weeks of the assassination itself

The quality of the investigation however has been the subject of
mounting criticism over the years At first taking potshots at the
Bureau was an exclusive avocation of critics of the Warren Com
mission Eventually however doubts and misgivings were being
expressed by committees of both Houses of Congress by former
high-ranking officials of the FBI itself and by members and staff of
the Warren Commission which had relied on the Bureau for its
fieldwork

There are four principal issues that the select committee has
considered in its assessment of the quality of the FBI investigation
Not necessarily in the order that they will be discussed in the
hearing today or their relative importance they are as follows
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One did the FBI's early conclusion that Oswald alone was the
assassin that he had assistance from no one hamper the thorough
ness of the investigation that followed

In 1976 the Select Committee on Intelligence issued a report in
which it noted that within 3 weeks of the assassination just as the
Warren Commission was beginning its investigation the FBI pre
pared a position paper "concluding that Oswald was the assassin
and that he had acted alone. The Senate committee went on to
note "The Bureau issued its report on the basis of a narrow
investigation of the assassination focused on Oswald without con
ducting a broad investigation of the assassination which would
have revealed any conspiracy foreign or domestic.

Two did senior FBI officials wanting to close the case quickly
compromise the proficiency of Bureau field personnel

Make no bones about it this charge has been leveled at the late
Director of the FBI J Edgar Hoover and against a few of his close
personal associates Evidence of Mr Hoover's position has been
cited from a statement he is said to have made by telephone to
President Johnson just hours after Oswald had been shot down by
Jack Ruby

"The thing I am most concerned about * * * is having something
issued so we can convince the public that Oswald is the real assas
sin. In a memorandum dated November 29 1963 relating a con
versation that day with President Johnson "I advised the Presi
dent that we hope to have the investigation wrapped up today but
probably won't have it before the first of the week.

Three was the FBI investigation internally mismanaged
Just such an allegation has been made by a former Assistant

Director who supervised major aspects of the investigation The
criticism has also been directed at the organizational structure of
the probe It was divided between two FBI divisions

The Central Investigative Division was assigned the task of as
sembling the facts of the assassination itself because this is the
division that is customarily put in charge of murder investigations
The actual work was supervised by an official who headed the bank
robbery desk because the manual of operations designates that
desk to handle assaults on Federal officials

The Domestic Intelligence Division was assigned the question of
possible conspiracy as well as other aspects of subversion Domes
tic Intelligence was also given the job of piecing together the back
ground puzzle of Lee Harvey Oswald his activities associates mo
tivations and so on A source of a lack of confidence in the FBI
investigation that has developed since 1964 is the realization that
20 members of the Domestic Intelligence Division including an
assistant director were secretly censured by Director Hoover for
their mishandling of a preassassination investigation of the activi
ties of Lee Harvey Oswald

Four was the FBI investigation conducted in such a way that the
Bureau's specialists on Cuba and organized crime did not actively
participate

The FBI had prior to the assassination considered Jack Ruby
sufficiently knowledgeable about "criminal elements in Dallas to
contact him as a potential informant on nine separate occasions
and questions have been raised about the failure to probe his
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known connections with gangster elements in Chicago Dallas New
Orleans Havana and elsewhere

In addition the Bureau had specialists on Cuban and Cuban
exile activities They were not called on in the assassination inves
tigation even though both Oswald and Ruby had suspected ties to
Cubans or Cuban exiles

Mr Chairman a former official of the FBI is here today to
testify about the investigation of the Kennedy assassination He is
James R Malley who joined the Bureau as a special agent in 1937
Mr Malley was an inspector in the General Investigative Division
and principal assistant to Director Alex Rosen He played an im
portant role in putting together the Bureau's four-volume report on
the assassination given to the President in December 1963

Subsequently as the FBI liaison officer to the Warren Commis
sion Mr Malley was in a position to closely observe the key role in
the assassination investigation played by the FBI

Mr Malley retired from the FBI in 1971 It would be appropriate
at this time to call him

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Malley
Mr MALLEY Where do you want me to sit
Chairman STOKES At the witness table right in front of me

TESTIMONY OF JAMES R MALLEY

Chairman STOKES Please stand and be sworn Do you solemnly
swear the testimony you will give before this committee is the
truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God

Mr MALLEYI do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes counsel for the Committee Mr James Mc

Donald
Mr MCDONALDThank you Mr Chairman
Would you please state your full name for the record
Mr MALLEY My full name is James R Malley
Mr MCDONALDAnd were you employed by the FBI Mr Malley
Mr MALLEYFrom 1937 until 1971
Mr MCDONALDAnd in what capacity did you begin your service

with the FBI
Mr MALLEYAs a special agent
Mr MCDoNALD What was your position in November 1963
Mr MALLEY I had been designated as inspector at the time and

was working as an assistant or No 1 man you might say to
Assistant Director Alex Rosen in charge of the General Investiga
tive Division

Mr MCDONALDWhat did your duties entail
Mr MALLEY My actual duties were very broad I was supposed

to try to keep track of everything going on in the General Investi
gative Division handle routine matters I did not feel was necessary
to send into the Assistant Director also see all mail that was going
to him and in general to double check on things that were going
on in four different sections in the Bureau's General Investigative
Division
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Mr MCDONALD Mr Malley let me direct your attention to
November 22 1963 You were employed then as the inspector for
Mr Rosen

Mr MALLEYThat is right
Mr MCDONALDThat was a Friday Were you working that day
Mr MALLEY I was working that day
Mr MCDONALD And when did you learn of the assassination of

President Kennedy
Mr MALLEY Returning from lunch I turned on a radio that was

available while I was sitting in Mr Rosen's office in his absence I
turned on the radio to catch I believe it was the 12:30 news That
was the first time I learned anything about it

Mr MCDONALD And what did you do in an official capacity
Mr MALLEY Before I had any opportunities to do anything and

I can't recall the exact time I was contacted by Associate Director
Al Belmont

Chairman STOKES Excuse me just a moment We are having a
little difficulty hearing you Mr Malley if you can put that mike a
little closer

Mr MALLEY I don't think you want me to talk louder you
merely want it a little closer

Chairman STOKESRight Thank you very much
Mr MALLEY Mr Belmont was in the same position that every

one else was in He knew I knew that we had no actual jurisdic
tion He did indicate to me that he had been in touch with Mr
Shanklin who was the Special Agent in charge of Dallas and that
he would be back in touch with me as soon as there was more
definite information available That was about it for the time
being

Later in the day and I presume it must have been close to 3
o'clock I was either told be telephone or asked to come down to
Belmont's office I cannot recall which at which time he informed
me that the General Investigative Division would be handling the
assassination case of President Kennedy

Following that and still not having many details to go on I
started lining up personnel that would be available on a round-the
clock basis to handle whatever might develop

Mr MCDONALD Were you given any specific instructions as to
what your role would be

Mr MALLEYNot at that time
Mr MCDONALDAnd your immediate supervisor was Mr Rosen
Mr MALLEYThat is correct
Mr MCDONALDWas he present that day
Mr MALLEY He was not He was scheduled to go on annual

leave that morning and instead of taking off as he had planned to
leave the city he was ill and did not leave the city at all He
eventually came back to the office sometime the following week

Mr MCDONALD Did you have any meetings with Mr Hoover on
that day

Mr MALLEYI did not
Mr MCDONALD What were the next set of instructions you

received on Friday afternoon
Mr MALLEY I don't recall that I received any instructions on

that particular afternoon In reading this statement Mr Blakey
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has mentioned that there was a lot of confusion There was Be
cause up until around 7 o'clock if my memory is correct there was
a definite uncertainty as to what jurisdiction the Bureau had

As I understand it Belmont had instructed the Dallas office to
be certain that they stayed in a position where they would know
exactly what was going on and what the Dallas police were doing
so that possibly nothing would be interfered with in the way of
evidence and nothing lost

Mr MCDONALDDid there come a time when you proceeded to go
to Dallas

Mr MALLEYThere was On Sunday after the shooting of Ruby I
am sorry of Oswald by Ruby I heard it on television I had been at
the office all morning and had just gone home around 12 o'clock
My wife heard it on television while I was changing clothes men
tioned there was going to be a rerun I listened to that and immedi
ately dressed and started back to the office and arrived around 2
o'clock

When I arrived there Courtney Evans was sitting in Mr Bel
mont's office who had not had time to get to the office yet He was
talking to Mr Hoover Following that call I was told that I was on
my way to Dallas

Mr MCDONALDAnd who is Courtney Evans
Mr MALLEY Mr Evans at that time was an Assistant Director

in charge of the Special Investigative Division
Mr MCDONALD Were you given any instructions on going to

Dallas
Mr MALLEYThere was no time for instructions I was told to get

the first plane that I could and Evans commented that undoubtedly
by the time you arrive in Dallas Belmont will have a number of
instructions for you and he probably will be on the phone waiting
for you to arrive

Mr MCDONALD Did you receive any instructions when you got
to Dallas

Mr MALLEY I did As I recall I arrived in the Dallas office
somewhere near 8 o'clock possibly a little later and was immedi
ately told to get in touch with Mr Belmont which I did Mr
Belmont informed me that the Director had been in touch with
President Johnson that the President was very upset about the
number of comments being made by certain individuals in Dallas
mainly the district attorney the chief of police and the sheriff's
office He requested that I contact each one of them and see if I
couldn't put a stop to miscellaneous statements they were making
relating to the assassination and what investigation was going on

Mr MCDONALDDid Mr Belmont relate to you anything specific
as far as what President Johnson wished to have told to these
individuals

Mr MALLEY To the best of my recollection it was simply a
statement that the President was extremely unhappy and desired
that the individuals be requested to stop talking about the assassi
nation

Mr MCDONALD And did you in fact relay those instructions
Mr MALLEY As soon as I was able to contact each one of them

by telephone I did so I was unable to reach the District Attorney
for some time because about 2 minutes before an agent tried to
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reach him in his office he had left to appear on television and
again for some time related different things that he felt were
important to the assassination

Mr MCDONALD Mr Malley tell us what happened upon your
arrival in Dallas and what the status of the investigation was at
that time

Mr MALLEY In answering you truthfully I couldn't tell you what
the status was I had so many telephone calls when I arrived there
that I had to take care of that it was some time before I had a
chance to even ask questions

Shortly after contacting the three individuals that I have men
tioned to you I had a telephone call from Mr Belmont telling me
that a detailed memorandum setting forth all information that was
known concerning the assassination was to be prepared and be
back in Washington on Tuesday morning I was also requested to
have prepared the same type of memorandum relating to the shoot
ing of Oswald by Jack Ruby

It was mentioned that two men from Washington who were
familiar with the type of a memorandum that would be necessary
would be in Dallas some time that night probably around 4:30 My
instructions were to get hold of the necessary people in Dallas to
accumulate all the data that had been prepared from Friday up to
that time on Sunday night to get it lined up in some kind of
sensible order in order they could start reviewing it and start
preparing the two memorandums requested

Mr MCDONALD Who was directing the investigation in Dallas
Mr MALLEY It was under the overall direction of the SAC

Gordon Shanklin
Mr MCDONALDWhat role did you play
Mr MALLEY I was supposed to oversee the entire thing to make

sure that the Bureau's interests were properly looked after to
make sure that there were no unnecessary delays on anything and
that everything possible was done to find out exactly what the
correct facts were

Mr MCDONALD You had been working on the case over the
weekend prior to going to Dallas

Mr MALLEY I had been in the office a great deal When you say
working on it I saw a great many teletypes a lot of other informa
tion files were being checked in Washington for any possible help
ful information there and I couldn't tell you right now exactly
what I did over that weekend before I left for Dallas

Mr MCDONALD Did you in fact convey President Johnson's
instructions to each of the three men you mentioned

Mr MALLEYI did
Mr MCDONALDWhat was their reaction
Mr MALLEY The Chief of Police was very cordial said he would

be glad to do it but he didn't know how to go about it and if my
memory serves me correctly I suggested that he had no problem
all he had to do was either say he had no comment to make or the
matter is under investigation and I do not care to discuss it

The Sheriff was extremely cordial and said he didn't recall that
he had been making many comments but we would see that he
didn't if he had
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In speaking with Henry Wade it was a little bit different story
He informed me that he had been a former FBI agent which I was
well aware of that he had been district attorney for a number of
years that he felt that he was qualified to decide what statements
he could make and what ones he should not make

If I remember correctly I said you are certainly entitled to your
opinion but in this instance the President of the United States is
asking you to refrain from such comment but you do what you
want to but this is what the President wants That is about it

Mr MCDONALD Now you have testified you arrived in Dallas
after Oswald was shot by Jack Ruby

Mr MALLEY That is correct
Mr MCDONALDWhen you arrived at the Dallas FBI office what

was the status of the investigation as far as its moving toward
completion

Mr MALLEY I just answered you Mr McDonald from the time I
got there I had so many things to do I would have no idea It was a
number of hours after I was there that I was even able to start
asking questions

Mr MCDONALD Prior to your going to Dallas what was your
perspective as to the case itself

Mr MALLEY I hadn't formed any ideas of any kind The Presi
dent had been shot on Friday Oswald was shot on Sunday it was
much too early to form any ideas

Mr MCDONALD Mr Malley I am going to read to you from a
memorandum that was prepared by Walter Jenkins to President
Johnson—Mr Blakey also referred to it in his narration—the
memorandum reflecting a phone call with J Edgar Hoover and
the memorandum is dated November 24 1963 two days after the
assassination The pertinent paragraph quoting Mr Hoover states
"The thing that I am concerned about and so is Mr Katzenbach is
having something issued so we can convince the public that Oswald
is the real assassin.

What would your comments be on that We are talking about
two days after the assassination This is probably being written
contemporaneously with your arriving in Dallas

Mr MALLEY Not having talked to Mr Hoover I certainly am
not in a position to say what was going on in his mind I can give
you my interpretation of what he would have meant by it That
would simply mean that because of such a crime of that magni
tude he was talking to either the President or Jenkins whichever
it was saying that the public needs to be settled down

As far as saying that Oswald is the man and nobody else I don't
think you can take that interpretation from such a one sentence
remark such as that

Mr MCDONALD I am looking at a memo dated November 26
1963 from Mr Evans to Mr Belmont and it is titled "The Assassi
nation of President Kennedy, and it says—this is dated 4 days
later "From the facts disclosed in our investigation there is no
question that we can submit in our report convincing evidence
beyond any doubt showing Oswald was the man who killed Presi
dent Kennedy.

Then at the bottom of this page there is handwriting which has
been identified as Mr Hoover's And in the last line Mr Evans is
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making reference that a case of this magnitude cannot be fully
investigated in a week's time And Mr Hoover has written under
neath "just how long do you estimate it will take.

Then under that he went on to write "it seems to me we have
the basic facts now.

Again we are 4 days after the assassination You were in Dallas
at the time

Mr MALLEY I don't recall that I was asked by anyone how long
it was going to take If I had been I would have told them I had no
idea because of the magnitude of what needed to be done in Dallas
alone not counting anything that might go on elsewhere The
volume of work was such that no one could estimate the time

If I recall correctly it was either Tuesday or Wednesday follow
ing the assassination that I was asked if we had sufficient person
nel and I requested that 40 more agents along with clerical help
stenographic help be sent into Dallas to assist those who were
already there So certainly I did not feel it was going to be complet
ed within any week

Mr MCDONALDYou were asking for additional agent personnel
and as reflected in these memos at the top level at least there was
an opinion being formed that the case essentially was wrapped up

Mr MALLEY I won't agree with you because I don't know what
they were doing in Washington I know where I was and I know
what had been done and I think you may be interpreting remarks
about wanting to get something out to the public to let them know
what had been developed up to that time as a misinterpretation of
what the Bureau intended to do later

Mr MCDONALDI will quote one more memorandum to you and
that is dated 29 November 1963 which is found in the Senate
Intelligence Committee's the Church Committee's Book 5 Report
on page 34 In it the memorandum is by Mr Hoover recounting a
telephone conversation he had that day with President Johnson
And he says "I advised the President that we hoped to have the
investigation wrapped up today but proably won't have it before
the first of the week as another angle had developed Again we are
getting an example of at the top level the case being in a sense
completed

Now again from your Dallas perspective does this jibe with
what you were doing in Dallas

Mr MALLEY Well again I say that when people say that they
hoped to have it completed and so on I don't think for a minute
they were talking about having every facet fully and exhaustively
investigated I think what they are saying is that based on the
information that was available at that time the essential facts of
the investigation had been developed It doesn't mean it was over
by any means

Mr MCDoNALD Mr Chairman the memorandums that I have
just quoted from have been marked JFK exhibits F-457 F-458 and
F-459 I move that they be received into the record at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The above marked JFK exhibits F-457 F-458 and F-459 follow:]
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FACSIMILE

November24 1963
SEeREP

4:00 P.M

Mr J Edgar Hoover said as follows

There is nothing further on the Oswaldcase except that he is dead
Last night we received a call in our Dallas office from a man
talking in a calm voice and saying he was a memberof a committee
organized to kill Oswald

Weat once notified the Chief of Police and he assured us Oswald
would be given sufficient protection This morning we called the
Chief of Police again warning of the possibility of someeffort
against Oswaldand he again assured us adequate protection would
be given However this was not done

Theybrought him out of the City Jail and were taking him to the
CountyJail whena man stepped out and shot him in the stomach
This manwas arrested at once He goes under the nameof Jack
Leon Rubybut his real nameis Rubenstein He runs two night
clubs in Dallas and has the reputation of being a homosexual
Immediately after the shooting he (Oswald)was movedto Parkland
Hospital and died about 45 minutes ago Wehad an agent at the
hospital in the hope that he might makesomekind of a confession
before he died but he did not do so

Rubysays no one was associated with him and denies having made
the telephone call to our Dallas office last night He says he bought
the gun about three years ago and that he guessed his grief over the
killing of the President madehim insane That was a pretty smart
moveon his part because it might lay the foundation for a plea of
insanity later

I dispatched to Dallas one of mytop assistants in the hope that he
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might stop the Chief of Police and his staff from doing so damned
muchtalking on television They did not really have a case against
Oswalduntil we gave them our information Wetraced the weapon
we identified the handwriting we identified the fingerprints on the
brownbag
Wewere able to identify the bullets as comingfrom that gun All
the Dallas Police had was three witnesses whotentatively identified
him as the manwhoshot the policeman and boarded a bus to go home
shortly after the President was killed He got on a bus to go home
to get a shirt and the bus conductor tentatively identified him as the
manwhoboarded the bus

Oswaldhad been saying he wanted John Abt as his lawyer and Abt
with only that kind of evidence could have turned the case around
I'm afraid All the talking downthere might have required a change
of venue on the basis that Oswaldcould not have gotten a fair trial
in Dallas If they keep on talking perhaps the samewill be true
of Ruby
Chief of Police Curry I understand cannot control Capt Fritz of the
HomocideSquad whois giving muchinformation to the press
Since we nowthink it involves the Criminal Code on a conspiracy
charge under Section 2-11 we want them to shut up Furthermore
I have ordered the evidence be secured by the Police Department
Wesent most of the evidence back to them Westill have the
bullets that were fired and will keep them

The thing I amconcerned about and so is Mr Katzenbach is having
something issued so we can convince the public that Oswaldis the
real assassin Mr Katzenbach thinks that the President might
appoint a Presidential Commissionof three outstanding citizens
to makea determination I countered with a suggestion that we make
an investigative report to the Attorney General with pictures
laboratory work etc Then the Attorney General can makethe
report to the President and the President can decide whether to make
it public I felt this was better because there are several aspectswhich would complicate our foreign relations

(deletion)
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(deletion)

Andsince this has nothing to do with proof that Oswald
committed the murder I made the suggestion to Mr Katzenbach
that instead of a Presidential Commission we do it with a Justice
Department report based on an FBI report
Oswaldhaving been killed today after our warnings to the Dallas
Police Department was inexcusable It will allow I amafraid
a lot of civil rights people to raise a lot of hell because he was
handcuffed and had no weapon There are bound to be someelements
of our society whowill holler their heads off that his civil rights
were violated - which they were

Wehave no information on Rubythat is firm although there are
somerumors of underworld activity in Chicago Ofhis two night
clubs one is astrip tease joint and the other is a liquor place

WJ:yb
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	Katzenbachnotedthatit is of course moredifficulttoprove `-~I• thatsomethingdidnotoccurthantoprovewhatactuallyhappened Asa
consequenc.it is hisbelieftheremighthavetobesomeso-callededitorial
interpretation Henotedthatthereportwillbe subjectedto theclosest
scrutinybytheworld-widepress andforeigngovernmentalrepresentativesas wellas bytheAmericanpeople Heknewthatwewerekeepingthis3n _o
mindinpreparationofthereport

AsKatzenbachunderstancSitthereportis tobe reviewedbythe '-
JusticeDepartmentandtransmittedtotheWhiteHouse la this regard he
feelsit is his responsibilityto dethispersonallyfortheDepartment Tc this-
end hesaidif it wouldbe helpfulhewouldbegladtoreviewanddiscussany
preliminar drafts sincetimeis oftheessence . -F i
1 Mr Mohr
1-Mr Le oach --'
1-Mr.I sen-._
1 Mr S+ilivan
1tML S llij "CAE:vapt8) 1
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zV°Fm ,2SASSINATIONOFPRESIDENTKENNEDY

'1! DeputyAttorneyGeneralKatzenbachcalledwithreference
to thereportwhichis tobe submittedbythe FBIinrelationto thecircum=
stancessurr>undintheassassinationofPresidentKennedy.'

Henotedthata tremendousresponsibilitybadbeenplacedon
I

FBIinthis instancebyPresidentJohnsohbecausethis report whichis too.
publicizedis for thepurposeofassuringtheAmericanpublicandtheworld
as towhattheLets are inKennedy'sassassinationandsettingto rest the -c
manymanyrumorsthathavebeencirculatingandspeculationbothin the a
UnitedStatesandabroad Fes`.

Katzenbachnotedinthisregardthatweare beingcalledup.nto _,:.
inmanyinstances provethenegative For exampleheobservedthatthere-
hasbeenconsiderablespeculationinthepress intheUnitedStatesandin	`
Europethattheassassinationwaspart ofa communistor Castroconspiracy,-
TherehavealsobeenallegationsthatOswaldandRubywereknowntoeach
otherandwerepartofa conspiracy It hasbeenfurtherallegedthatOswala
waskilledto silencehim
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Fromthefactsdisclosedinour investigationthere is
questionbutthatwecansubmitinourreportconvincingevidencebeyondanydoubtshowingOswaldwasthemanwhokilledpresidentKennedyThe
problemis to showmotiveandthis -ofcourse is a conditionofOswald's
mindandcanbe at best a speculativeconclusionpredicateduponcircum--
stantialevidence OswaldhasadmittedhewasanavowedMarxist Thefactsare notclear cutas to hisrelationshipwithorganizedcommunism_~either theCommunistpartyor thepro-CastroorganizationsThe Domestic2:IntelligenceDivisionhasbeenreviewingthis verymatterso thatourreport?=mayreflectthefactualinformationwehaveinthis regard Whileneither` -
theWhiteEousenortheDepartmentshouldbeabletocontendthatour reportdoesnotmeettherequiredpurposewemustbe factualandrecognizethat

1a matterofthismagnitudecannotbefully.investigatedina week'stime
1
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JFK EXHIBITF-459

34 —f ~ 7

ThefollowingnotationappearsatthebottomofthismemoranduminDirectorHoover'shandwriting
ThePresidentialReportonbothmattersshouldnotbepre
pareduntilallallegationsandangleshavebeepcompleted.

TheFBIdeliveredthesereports'totheWhiteHouseandtheAttor
neyGeneralonDecember5,1963In a November291963memorandumHooverrecounteda tele=
phoneconversationhehadthatdaywithPresidentJohnson

ThePresidentcalledandaskedif I amfamiliarwiththe
proposedgrouptheyaretryingtogettostudymyreport—twofromtheHousetwofromtheSenatetwofromthecourtsandacoupleofoutsidersI repliedthatI hadnothoardof
thatbuthadseenreportsfromtheSenateInvestigating

ThePresidentstatedhewantedtogetbyjustwithmyfileandmyreportI toldhimI thoughtitwouldbeverybadto.chavearashofinvestigationsHethenindicatedtheonlywaytostopitistoappointahigh-levelcommitteetoevaluatemy
reportandtelltheHouseandSenatenottogoaheadwiththe
investigationI statedthatwouldbea three-ringcircus.

I advisedthePresidentthatwehopetohavetheinvesti
gationwrappeduptodaybutprobablywon'thaveitbefore
thefirstoftheweekasanangleinMexicoisgivingtrouble—
thematterofOswald'sgetting$6,500fromtheCubanEm
bassyandcomingbacktothiscountrywithit thatwearenot
abletoprovethatfactthatwehaveinformationhewasthere
onSeptember18andweareabletoprovehewasinNew
Orleansonthatdatethatastorycameinchangingthedate
toSeptember28andhewasinMexicoonthe28th.

OnDecember3 1963theDPIwirecarrieda storyreportedinvariousnewspapersunderthefollowinglead
AnexhaustiveFBIreportnownearlyreadyfortheWhite
HousewillindicatethatLeeHarveyOswaldwasthelone
andunaidedassassinof PresidentKennedyGovernment
sourcessaidtoday.

WhenhewasinformedofthesenewsarticlesDirectorHooverwrote"IthoughtnooneknewthisoutsidetheFBI. AccordingtoWilliam
SullivanHooverhimselforderedthereport"leakedtothepressin

"Ibid"'MemorandumfromHoovertoTolsonBelmontDeLoachMohrSullivanand
Rosen11/29/83WilliamCSullivanformerAssistantDirectorinchargeoftheDomesticIntel
ligenceDivisionstatedthat"onNovember291963theFBIhadnodatatosupporttheconclusionthattherewasnoforeignceespirac;.!StaffinterviewofWniinmCSullivan4/21/76.1°WashingtonEveningStar12/3/63°HooverhandwrittennoteonCPItickerof12/3/63
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Mr MCDONALD When you were in Dallas Mr Malley was
active consideration being given to investigating the possibility of a
conspiracy

Mr MALLEY That existed from the minute it happened I can't
say that I saw a memorandum to this effect or a memorandum to
that effect or a telephone call but I do know that it was on
everybody's mind was there somebody else involved It was an
essential part of the investigation to find out

Mr MCDONALDThese discussions of conspiracy were they active
in the Dallas field office

Mr MALLEY You are asking me a question that dates back 15
years ago and I am not in a position to truthfully answer you and
say this happened or that happened in the way of some conversa
tion I had

Mr MCDONALD In light of Evans memo to Belmont with Mr
Hoover's writing his handwriting saying essentially we have got it
all wrapped up in your opinion would that affect the investigation
ongoing in the field if Mr Hoover was saying that he felt the
investigation was essentially closed Would that have an effect in
your opinion on the way the Bureau handled the conspiracy as
pects to the case

Mr MALLEY To start off I was handling 90 percent of the
telephone calls between Washington and Dallas after I arrived
there may be a higher percentage I know that I never received
any comments from Belmont the Director or anyone else in Wash
ington indicating that Mr Hoover was saying that we would have
the investigation finished in a few days So I have to answer you by
saying that it would have had no effect on anybody that I knew in
Dallas unless somebody else got a telephone call and I was not
made aware of it It certainly had no effect on me

Mr MCDONALDYou stated that you arrived in Dallas after Jack
Ruby shot-

Mr MALLEYAround 7:30 to 8 o'clock on Sunday night
Mr MCDONALD Did this event have any effect on the Bureau's

relationship with the Dallas Police Department
Mr MALLEY I do not recall hearing of any friction that devel

oped while I was in Dallas and I don't think there was any friction
developed later I think they remained on the same solid basis they
were I could be wrong

Mr MCDONALDCan you recall after the shooting of Oswald did
you yourself participate in any discussions as to the possibility of
whether it was a related event directly related to the murder of
the President In other words if it involved a larger conspiracy the
possibility of a larger conspiracy

Mr MALLEY Are you refering to other personnel in the Dallas
office or what

Mr MCDONALD Either in the Dallas office or back at headquar
ters in Washington

Mr MALLEY You gentlemen have had access to the file I think
you will find that teletype if my memory is accurate sent by the
people at the seat of Government telling the Dallas office to not
overlook the possibility and check thoroughly to see whether it
could have been any police involvement in the shooting of Oswald
by Ruby
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Mr MCDONALD Mr Malley I am going to direct your attention
to an organizational chart that we have prepared that I showed
you before the hearing If the clerk could display the organizational
chart for us It has been designated JFK exihibit F-456 If you
would walk over to the easel we have a clip-on microphone If you
would give us a rundown of the organizational structure in the
Bureau at the time of the assassination

[JFK exhibit F-456 was received into the record.]

FBIFUNCTIONALORGANIZATIONCHART
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Mr MALLEY In 1963 at the time of the assassination J Edgar
Hoover as you heard previously was the Director The Associate
Director was Clyde Tolson and one of the Assistants to the Director
was Alan H Belmont Am I talking loud enough so you can hear
me

Mr MCDONALD Yes If you would stand on the other side of the
easel

Mr MALLEY Be glad to either way
Mr MCDONALDThank you
Mr MALLEY Under Mr Belmont was the Domestic Intelligence

Division whose Director was William C Sullivan the General
Investigative Division whose Assistant Director was Al Rosen and
a Laboratory and Special Investigative Division and I am not going
to identify those people unless you want me to

Mr MCDONALDNo that is fine
Mr MALLEY I failed to mention that under Mr Tolson and Mr

Hoover was an Inspection Division whose Director at that time was
Mr James Gale Under the Domestic Intelligence you had an in
spector No 1 man in charge Joseph A Sizoo another inspector
No 2 man Donald E Moore the Espionage Section under a section
chief by the name of William A Branigan and there were a
number of individual agent-supervisors who were assigned to this
case Do you want their names mentioned

Mr MCDONALDNot at this time thank you
Mr MALLEY In the General Investigative Division I happened to

be the No 1 man and as you heard I was assigned to handle
liaison with the oh you haven't heard yet I was assigned to
handle liaison with the Warren Commission

There was also a criminal section whose section chief was James
Hanley An individual by the name of Henry Schutz was a unit
chief under which was bank robberies and a number of other
rather important criminal investigations and there were two indi
viduals that did work quite a bit on this particular case by the
name of Richard Rogge and Fletcher Thompson

Mr MCDONALDMr Malley regarding Rogge and Thompson you
just said that they worked closely with you on the case

Mr MALLEY They did in the early stages They were the two
individuals who were sent to Dallas to write the first two memo
randums that I told you about and we also had a civil rights
section which was under a section chief by the name of Clement
McGowan Does that cover what you have

Mr MCDONALDThat is fine thank you
Mr Malley in the investigation of the assassination how did the

various divisions participate in the case
First of all which was the primary division to run the case the

assassination case and who was in charge of that investigation
Mr MALLEY As far as the actual assassination is concerned it

was definitely in the General Investigative Division When you say
who is responsible are you referring to what section it was being
handled and what supervisor was primarily responsible

Mr MCDONALD Which person was primarily responsible at the
top to begin with

Mr MALLEY Well because of what happened when I got back
from Dallas I would say that I had to be
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Mr MCDONALDWhat happened when you got back from Dallas
Mr MALLEY Well I had been told before I left Dallas sometime

in the afternoon that the Warren Commission had been estab
lished they would be functioning almost immediately and that I
was to return to Washington on the first plane that I could get out
of Dallas I came back that night and the next morning I had a
little note from the Director that I was to get in touch with Mr J
Lee Rankin as soon as possible with the telephone number on it I
didn't succeed for a day or two but I did make an effort continuous
ly for the next days until I got it

I then went up to see him and introduced myself We had a
rather long chat about things in general but nothing concerning
any real developments because neither one of us were in a position
to talk about it

Mr MCDONALDOn what date was this again
Mr MALLEY Strictly from memory I think I returned from

Dallas on December 12 I may be inaccurate
Mr EDGAR Would the counsel yield
Mr MCDONALDYes
Mr EDGAR Would the witness talk into the microphone
Mr MALLEYI am sorry beg your pardon
Mr McDoNALn So you stated that you returned from Dallas on

the 12th On that day you were notified that you were going to be
the liaison with the Warren Commission

Mr MALLEYThat is correct
Mr MCDONALD What duties were you to do What were your

duties going to be
Mr MALLEYWell very generally I was to handle all contacts by

telephone or in person with the Warren Commission I was also to
see that every piece of mail that went to the Warren Commission
was personally delivered and in that respect I was not only liaison
but I was the mailman and I had specific instructions that nothing
was to go to the Warren Commission that I hadn't seen and re
viewed thoroughly

Mr MCDONALDNow prior to December 12 the Bureau released
its report on the assassination

Mr MALLEYYes sir
Mr McDoNALD Did you play a role in the preparation of that

report
Mr MALLEY In that report I have to say no I told you that two

memorandums were prepared in Dallas which were returned to
Washington the Tuesday morning after the assassination I defi
nitely reviewed those I went over material that was being utilized
in the preparation of them and I don't know whether the two
memorandums are in existence now But if you had read either
one of them you would say that you saw the comment this is the
information that is available as of the writing of this memoran
dum

Mr McDoNALD When you refer to memorandum you are refer
ring to the report

Mr MALLEY I am not I am referring to a piece of paper similar
to this consisting of around 15 pages I believe on Mr Ruby I
mean on the assassination of President Kennedy and around 8 or 9
on the shooting of Oswald by Ruby
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Mr MCDONALD Well the report came out in early 1963 prior to
the 12th and the report said in essence that Lee Harvey Oswald
killed the President alone

Do you know why this report was put out so rapidly
Mr MALLEY I can only tell you that based on what I was told in

Dallas they wanted to put it out much faster than it was put out
Mr MCDONALDThey wanted to
Mr MALLEY It was strictly on the basis of letting the President

the Attorney General and a few others that they felt needed to
know immediately what the facts were as of that time

It was my understanding that information was going to be dis
seminated long before it was

Mr MCDONALDWere you aware-
Mr MALLEY I do not know what occurred in Washington that

delayed it except one telephone call I had After they had an
opportunity to read the two memos they said how do we know this
is completely accurate I said if you can't take my word for it I
said you have to wait until you get reports There was nothing else
I could say

Mr MCDONALD Prior to your return to Washington when you
learned you were going to be liaison with the Warren Commission
you must have been aware that they were discussing the formation
of such a commission

Mr MALLEY I don't remember whether I ever heard that there
was a possibility of the Warren Commission being formed or not

I have no way of thinking back and recalling whether I did or
didn't

Mr MCDONALDCan you recall as you knew what the Bureau's
reaction to the formation of such a commission was

Mr MALLEY I never heard of anything one way or the other
until you showed me a memorandum on it The last time I talked
to you I might have indicated to you the Director was unhappy I
don't interpret that memo that way

Mr MCDONALD So it is your testimony you have no personal
knowledge of what the Bureau's reaction specifically Mr Hoover's
was to the creation of the Warren Commission

Mr MALLEY I could only give you my reaction when I was called
into his office after I returned from Dallas and what he told me at
that time There was certainly no criticism I was told that the
Warren Commission had been established I was the liaison repre
sentative and he wanted full and complete cooperation with them
and no information whatsoever withheld from them Give them
everything

Mr MCDONALD Mr Malley in the overall investigation of the
assassination what was the interaction between the various divi
sions in the Bureau specifically general investigative and domestic
intelligence

Mr MALLEY To the best of my knowledge there was complete
cooperation between all the various people working on the assassi
nation or the domestic intelligence aspect and in the civil rights
angle

Mr MCDONALD What was your relationship with William Sulli
van the Director of Domestic Intelligence

Mr MALLEY Are you referring to this individual case
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Mr MCDONALDYes
Mr MALLEY I don't think I had very many conversations with

Sullivan on this particular case I usually dealt with the section
chief Mr Brannigan or the individual supervisor

Mr MCDONALD What was the domestic intelligence section
what were they doing regarding the assassination case

Mr MALLEY As you saw they had five or six supervisors To go
back and tell you exactly what they were doing at this time I
cannot I do know that they all had specific assignments in it and
one of the fundamentals again was to prove or disprove whether
there was any possibility that they could come up with of a con
spiracy It was also to develop all aspects of Oswald's personal life
where he had been from the time he returned from Russia what
he did before he went to Russia and anything else that might give
us any assistance

Mr MCDONALD And this division handled the conspiracy aspect
within that division

Mr MALLEYThere again it is difficult to say that they were the
only ones doing it They were primarily because of their knowl
edge with various nationality groups et cetera and the fact they
were looking into his entire personal life they would have been in
a better position to come across something than somebody handling
criminal aspects

Mr MCDONALDYou were in the General Investigative Division
Mr MALLEYThat's correct
Mr MCDONALDWould you have any direct knowledge or super

vision over what was being done in the Domestic Intelligence Divi
sion as far as the assassination was concerned considering your
role as liaison with the Warren Commission

Mr MALLEY Yes I would in that every report that was sent to
the Warren Commission came to me before it went to Assistant
Director Belmont and we both were charged by the Director with
reading every word of it In addition to that there were literally
hundreds of teletypes that came in from the field on various as
pects of the investigation Teletypes which came into our division
regardless of whether they indicated there was anything to do with
work going on over at Division 5 copies were made and sent to
them

Mr MCDONALDWhen you say Division 5 what are you referring
to

Mr MALLEY That's the Domestic Intelligence Division I beg
your pardon Likewise any teletypes that came to them whether it
seemed to refer to our work or not teletypes were sent to the
General Investigative Division for information so if there was any
thing that could be tied in they could do it

Mr MCDONALD Well I am going to refer to the book 5 of the
Senate Intelligence Committee the Church committee report
where they are speaking of a supervisor in Domestic Intelligence
Division who was reported to be the leading Cuban expert within
the Bureau at that time and he testified before the Church com
mittee that he was never informed—first of all he never even
knew of any CIA assassination attempts against Fidel Castro And
this supervisor testified before that committee that he had no
recollection of any Bureau investigation of Cuban involvement in
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the Kennedy assassination He was asked a question "Were there
ever any meetings that you recall where there were discussions as
to whether or not the Cubans were involved in the assassination of
President Kennedy

And he answered "No I don't recall I would say no.
And they questioned "Do you know if that possibility was inves

tigated
Answer "Well I can't even say that for sure no I can't
Question "Do you recall at any time ever seeing any memoranda

or instructions that Cuban sources be contacted to see if there was
any Cuban involvement in the assassination of President
Kennedy

And he answered "There were no such communications to my
knowledge ever sent out from headquarters.

And they asked him "If they were sent out in all likelihood
would you have known about it

And he said "Yes.
Now this was the investigations being conducted as you say in

Division 5 the Domestic Intelligence and this is the leading Cuban
expert in the Bureau at the time saying that during the assassina
tion investigation he wasn't even contacted to consider this aspect

As liaison to the Warren Commission and you did know the
paperwork that was going on what would your response be to his
comments that he wasn't even involved

Mr MALLEY I don't know how good his memory was I do know
that their division had the responsibility for keeping their own
people aware of what was going on and if he didn't know what was
going on in that section I would say somebody was remiss

Mr MCDONALDI am sorry
Mr MALLEY Somebody was remiss in not keeping him aware I

can't possibly answer what went on over in their division on a day
to-day basis You know and I know that there was an investigation
concerning the possibility of Cuban involvement if you reviewed
the material It would be impossible for me to think that he wasn't
aware of it

Mr MCDONALD Is it your testimony the investigation would
have been conducted by Division 5

Mr MALLEYThat part of it
Mr MCDONALD And we have this statement given in 1976 that

the leading Cuban specialist wasn't involved
Mr MALLEYThat's his statement I can't answer for him
Mr MCDONALDOK
Turning now to the Special Investigative Division that you re

ferred to on the chart what was that division's responsibility
Mr MALLEY I don't think they had any specific assignment

Courtney Evans at that time as I mentioned was an Assistant
Director and he was handling liaison with the Department primar
ily with Robert Kennedy and other top officials of the Department

Mr MCDONALD Was part of their jurisdiction organized crime
Mr MALLEYTo the best of my memory yes
Mr MCDONALD Can you recall after the shooting of Oswald by

Ruby what consideration was given at that point to the possibilityof organized crime involvement either in the Ruby shooting of
Oswald or the overall assassination of the President
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Let me ask one question further before you answer that After
Ruby shot Oswald how long did it take the Bureau to learn about
Jack Ruby himself his background his associates the kind of
person he was

Mr MALLEY Well from the standpoint of the type of person he
was I am sure that within an hour or so before we ever got near
the investigation the Bureau was probably well aware of the fact
that he was running a night club which amounted to sort of a
striptease place And beyond that I am not able to tell you when
we really developed his full background data except that we did
start so-called civil rights investigation on the basis that he had
been shot while in custody of the police department and that did
give us the basis for jurisdiction

Mr MCDONALDSo this investigation was handled by the Gener
al Investigative Civil Rights Division

Mr MALLEY General Investigative Division in the Civil Rights
Section

Mr MCDONALDWhat consideration was being given at the time
to the possibility of Jack Ruby being involved with organized crime
in the commission of either of the shootings

Mr MALLEY I can't tell you what they were doing back in
Washington because I wasn't there until after December the 12th
I do know that they were under instructions in Dallas to consider
all possibilities of involvement to the nth degree of anyone primar
ily on the basis that Ruby might have had some assistance So I
can't answer you any more specifically than that

Mr MCDONALD As you pointed out Courtney Evans was the
Assistant Director of that division and he has appeared before this
committee in deposition and interview When he was asked wheth
er his division had ever been asked to render assistance in the
investigation of Jack Ruby or any organized crime aspects of the
case he said to us I am quoting from an interview "They sure
didn't come to me I know they sure didn't come to me We had no
part in that that I can recall.

This committee in our look at this case spoke to Mr Charles
Stanley Do you know who he is

Mr MALLEYYes I do
Mr MCDONALD He was Evans principal assistant in 1963 And

he was asked whether that division was ever asked to participate
in the investigation of the assassination And he told us

I don't think we had one thing to do with it To my knowledge we were never
brought in on that I don't recall a thing comingthrough our divisionon Ruby or
Oswald

And then we spoke to Jack Danahey do you know who he is
Mr MALLEY I believe he was working in New York for many

years I don't know of him ever being in Washington
Mr MCDoNALD In 1963 he was the assistant special agent in

charge in your New York office Apparently he is widely regarded
as an expert in organized crime And he was asked if he or any
other Mafia specialists in the Bureau were ever consulted on the
investigation of Jack Ruby or any other aspects of the Kennedy
assassination And Danahey answered and this was in our inter
view with our committee "I know damn well I wasn't No one said
anything to me.
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And lastly we spoke to Mr Al Staffeld who is another official in
the organized crime section and he was asked essentially the same

question and he gave essentially the same answer that he had no
recollection of any involvement or any information or request for
assistance coming to that division by those handling the assassina
tion case

With that in mind could you explain to us how the General
Investigative Division would have been handling any organized
crime aspects the possibilities if there were some to the assassina
tion

Mr MALLEY As briefly as I can if any name showed up either in
the investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy or in
the investigation being conducted by the civil rights section of the

shooting of Oswald there is no question in my mind and you
would have to doublecheck with the supervisors but if a criminal

figure of any known standing had been mentioned or any criminal

figure that had a lot of information in the files on him I don't
have any doubt they would have discussed it with the individual

supervisors down in the organized crime unit
That would not necessarily have been called to the attention of

either Mr Stanley or Mr Evans and it might not even have been
called to the attention of Staffeld If there was any reason to send

any memorandum or letters or anything else through them to be
initialed by that division it certainly would have been done

I do know that in the civil section—civil rights section—I was
told they were in touch with him many times on individual names
that came up in connection with possible criminal figures

Mr MCDONALD Mr Malley after the creation of the Warren
Commission first of all what was the Bureau's relationship to the
Commission and you being the one essentially in the middle how
would you categorize the relationship

Mr MALLEY Strictly a business relationship No friendliness no
unfriendliness Just strictly you have your work to do we have
ours If we want something from you we will call you and ask for
it If we want further explanations we will get them from you
There was never any animosity shown that I am aware of

At least it didn't rub off on me if there was
Mr MCDoNALD Prior to the creation of the Commission the

Bureau was handling the case on its own The directives were
coming out from Washington or Dallas or wherever to cover leads
Did this change after the Warren Commission was established

Mr MALLEY Not for quite a long long time After the Warren
Commission had had an opportunity to review the large number of
reports that had been sent to them they eventually started asking
a few questions and in many instances their questions were an
swered by saying if you will look at the report of so and so on a
certain page the information is there and you haven't located it
yet In a few instances they sent us letters or made telephone calls
and said we have checked into this aspect we feel that maybe it
would be well to conduct a little further investigation and they
would outline what they wanted

As far as directing the investigation they did not attempt to take
over what we were doing We continued to do our own investiga
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tion on everything we thought was necessary the entire time that
they were in existence and up until the time I retired in 1971

Mr MCDONALD And you are saying that the Bureau continued
its own investigation you did not respond only to leads from the
Warren Commission is that what you are saying

Mr MALLEY That's what I'm saying We did our own work
Whenever they had any questions we tried to answer them for
them They did not give us directives you do this you do that you
do this When they had specific items they wanted to check on
they did tell us

Mr MCDONALD You stated you were in Dallas when you were
told to meet with Mr Rankin the general counsel of the Warren
Commission Excuse me you came back to Washington and were
told you were going to be liaison

Mr MALLEY I can't say I was told before I got back from Dallas
when I was told I was going to meet with Rankin I do know I was
told in Dallas I would be handling liaison I think I told you that I
had a memorandum or something on my desk saying I was to get
in touch with Rankin as soon as possible after I got back

Mr MCDONALDWere you aware of the fact that Mr Hoover was
involved in the I guess we could say the blocking of the first
choice for the Warren Commission general counsel a man by the
name of Warren Olney Were you aware of that situation

Mr MALLEY I don't recall that I was ever told that
Mr MCDONALDDid you learn of it subsequently
Mr MALLEYI don't remember it If I did know it I don't remem

ber it now
Mr MCDONALD One of the other items that has come up over

the years regarding the Warren Commission and Mr Hoover was
that it has been reported that Mr Hoover had dossiers or files on
members of the Warren Commission and staffs Were you aware of
this and I am not referring to security-check files but just things
that we would call a dossier Are you familiar with that

Mr MALLEY I don't recall that I was ever told It seems to me it
would be a normal procedure if you were dealing with a large
number of staff members and committee members that it would be
well to know exactly what was transpiring on each one from your
standpoint of your dealings with him

If one of them said this on a certain date contradicted himself
on another date certainly it would be well to have had a record of
what was going on So when you refer to a file a dossier on each
one I can well understand why they might have had such a thing

Mr MCDONALD Mr Malley I just have one further question
And that is with the benefit of hindsight of 15 years and looking
back on what went on in your opinion was the overall investiga
tion of both the assassination of the President and the murder of
Lee Harvey Oswald handled properly

Mr MALLEY Well I might turn that around just a little bit and
say you have had the benefit of the Church Committee investiga
tions you have had the benefit of the Warren Commission and you
had the benefit of all our files Maybe you could tell me what you
feel we did wrong and I will be glad to answer what you think we
did wrong
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Mr MCDONALDWell we appreciate you trying to turn the table
on us—but we are here to ask you questions

Mr MALLEY No I am not trying to turn the tables I am just
asking you what you feel we did wrong and if I am not entitled to
that well that's that

Mr MCDONALDI am not here to answer questions So with that
Mr Chairman I have no further questions

Chairman STOKES Thank you Counsel The procedure at this
point will be that the Chair will yield himself such time as he may
consume after which we will then operate under the 5-minute
rule

Mr Malley one thing I would appreciate you clearing up for me
that you just stated to Counsel for the committee do I understand
you to say that the Commission did their work and we did ours is
that your statement

Mr MALLEYThat is correct
Chairman STOKESAnd by that what do you mean
Mr MALLEY I meant Mr Stokes exactly what I said in that we

were not asked to be leg-runners or do every little thing that they
might think of If they did have something to come up we did it
We were operating independently on our own investigation but
definitely under instructions from Mr Hoover that if they needed
any clarification or had any requests to make of us that we carry
them out fully

Chairman STOKES Then for further clarification anyone having
the understanding that in terms of the Commission's investigation
that was being directed by them and the FBI was pursuing leads
under their direction that would not be true is that right

Mr MALLEY It would be true if they asked us But the numbers
of requests they made was minimum They were reviewing reports
anything else that we sent to them and proceeding on their own to
evaluate it and whenever they made a request we did do it You
can say that we are an investigative arm when they needed us But
beyond that we were not under their direction

Chairman STOKES So the basic investigation was being com
pleted under the total direction then of the FBI itself

Mr MALLEYThat's right
Chairman STOKES In terms of your responsibilities what was

your relationship with Assistant Director William Sullivan
Mr MALLEY As I mentioned awhile ago and I don't know

whether you understood me I said I do not recall very many
conversations that I had with Sullivan in connection with the
assassination and the Oswald case I did have direct communica
tion with other people in his division

Chairman STOKES You know of course that Assistant Director
Sullivan is now deceased

Mr MALLEYYes
Chairman STOKES Let me read to you some excerpts from an

interview with former Assistant Director Sullivan that was con
ducted by another House committee in 1975 after which I will ask
for your comment

In the interview Mr Sullivan was asked to recall Director Hoo
ver's relationship to the Warren Commission In the interview Mr
Sullivan stated that Mr Hoover and I now quote Mr Sullivan
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"did not like to see the Warren Commission come into existence
that he did show marked interest in limiting the scope of it or
circumventing the scope of it by taking any action that might
result in neutralizing it.

In this same interview Mr Sullivan went on further and said
this and I again quote "From what I saw and what I heard what I
understood he Mr Hoover was not pleased about the creation of
the Warren Commission No 1 No 2 he was not interested in
seeing the Warren Commission conduct an exhaustive investigation
of the assassination of President Kennedy because he thought that
the FBI investigation was adequate.

Having heard this statement by Mr Sullivan would you concur
in his observations on this point

Mr MALLEY I would not because I have no knowledge of what
Mr Sullivan was talking about when he says the Director was
opposed to the creation and so on The only comment I have heard
along that line is the one that Mr McDonald read awhile ago
based on the telephone conversation with the White House And I
never personally heard him object to the Warren Commission in
any way shape or form

Chairman STOKES In this same interview Mr Malley Mr Sulli
van was asked whether he had seen anything in the files to indi
cate that Oswald had any relationship to the CIA In response to
this question Mr Sullivan answered in a rather ambiguous
manner and I quote his testimony at that point

"No I think that has been discussed I think there may be
something on that but you asked me if I had seen anything I don't
recall having seen anything like that but I think there is some
thing on that point Whether it is valid or not I don't know It
rings a bell in my mind.

Now it would seem that Director Sullivan was not giving a
clearly negative response to that type of a question And I wonder
from your investigation of this matter whether you would make
some comment with reference to that point

Mr MALLEY I am not trying to avoid your question I have
difficulty answering it bacause when I was before the Church
Committee I was asked about some CIA material that had alleg
edly been delivered to the Bureau and that it had not been fur
nished by the Bureau to the Warren Commission

The material they referred to me I had no recollection of it at
the time Subsequently I was shown a letter which was sent on
November 23d to the President—it may have gone to the Attorney
General—where it referred to a source in Mexico giving some
information which related to the fact that Oswald had been in
Mexico and had been in communication with the Soviet Embassy

I do not know for sure I can only assume where it came from
But I had no knowledge of it at the time I was before the Church
Committee that I can recall Whether Mr Sullivan had knowledge
he is the only one who could answer the question or maybe some
body in his division who worked with him I don't know what Mr
Sullivan did as far as any materials such as this

Chairman STOKES On that specific point that is as much light
you can shed on that point

Mr MALLEYThat is all I know about it
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Chairman STOKES Let me now make reference to another seg
ment of the same interview with Assistant Director Sullivan in
1975 This segment relates to what Mr Sullivan perceived as gaps
in the Bureau's investigation into the possibility of whether Lee
Oswald was involved with others in the assassination

Keeping in mind that Mr Sullivan was the man in charge of
directing the Bureau's investigation of any conspiracy aspects of
the case let me refer to these further comments by him

"To my recollection we never developed any conclusive evidence
that would tie or bind Mr Oswald to any foreign nation or to the
instructions of any foreign nation directly or indirectly in connec
tion with the assassination of President Kennedy Now there are
gaps here that I would like to make very clear These gaps cer
tainly bothered the men in my division and they bothered me And
I am sure they bothered some of the men in the Dallas field office

"For example there is a gap as to what transpired when Mr
Oswald was in Russia We really do not have any firm information
on this at all.

From your own investigation did you find the same or similar
gaps

Mr MALLEY If my memory is correct another Government
agency who had access to information about Oswald's activities in
Russia furnished to the Warren Commission—my memory is not
good enough to tell you that I had access to every word of it—but I
would presume if they furnished it to the Warren Commission it
was given to us That would have been given to the Domestic
Intelligence Division inasmuch as it related to their activities
rather than the actual assassination

Chairman STOKES What about Mr Sullivan's comment that
there were other men in the division who found such gaps disturb
ing

Mr MALLEY The only thing I can tell you and I repeat what I
have said before there was very very close coordination between
the men and I say that regardless of what Mr Sullivan may have
said because I know it of my knowledge

And if there were any such gaps in anyone's mind they certainly
had an obligation to discuss it with the men in both divisions to see
to it that they were cleared up if possible

Chairman STOKES You are saying then that no one discussed
those gaps with you

Mr MALLEYNo
Chairman STOKES Mr Malley let me again quote Mr Sullivan

during the course of interview He says "It is my understanding
from conversations on this subject that he Hoover did not want
the Warren Commission to conduct an exhaustive investigation for
fear that it would discover important and relevant facts that we in
the FBI had not discovered in our investigation Therefore it would
be greatly embarrassing to him and damaging to his career and to
the FBI as a whole.

And then when asked if he believed that the Dallas FBI's secret
destruction of a letter from Lee Harvey Oswald could have been
one of the things that Mr Hoover was afraid the Warren Commis
sion might uncover Mr Sullivan further stated as follows and I
quote him again "Well that could be but it didn't happen to come
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to my mind when you raised the question I do think though and
this is only an opinion I do think that what he had in mind went
beyond that If he did have that in mind it went to something
more basic that we might have failed to discover a relationship
between Oswald and the Cubans and if we had failed to discover a
relationship between the two and the Warren Commission did
then we would indeed as a Bureau be in serious trouble.

Can we ask for your reaction to this point brought up by Mr
Sullivan

Mr MALLEY With regard to the first part where he is saying the
Director was opposed to this that and the other thing I don't know
if it was the first day I was back in Washington or the second Mr
Hoover called for Belmont his associate director and myself to
come to his office We were told in very firm conversation by the
Director that we were to exhaustively pursue every aspect of any
lead that developed no matter how small it appeared to be and to
leave nothing to doubt

If that sounds like the Director who was trying to short-circuit
the investigation I can't understand plain English I think that is a
very very important thing for you gentlemen to understand that
where I was concerned Mr Hoover never said anything except go
forward to the nth degree on anything that comes to your atten
tion

Where Mr Sullivan gets his information I cannot tell you He is
dead and I am not going to make any statements that I can't back
up personally

Chairman STOKES Mr Malley we have learned in the years
since the assassination that Director Hoover secretly disciplined 17
Bureau officials for what he regarded as mistakes and deficiencies
in their pre-assassination investigation of Lee Harvey Oswald

The fact that these Bureau officials were punished for these
deficiencies in the Oswald investigation was never revealed to the
Warren Commission It was never in fact publicly known until
1976 Let me now read to you a statement by former Assistant
Director William Sullivan regarding this area and then I would
like to ask for your further comments on this

And I quote him "I suggested that the disciplinary action was
arbitrary but calculated rather than capricious It was calculated
it was thought out as a means of Mr Hoover protecting himself
against any indictment that he was at fault in the assassination of
President Kennedy That the FBI under his direction had made
mistakes and therefore he was culpable and apparently his rea
soning as we interpreted it at the time was that if he ordered
disciplinary transfers and letters of censure to a large number of
men and then if he was charged with culpability in the assassina
tion of President Kennedy he could say these men are the ones
responsible and I have already taken disciplinary action against
them.

Do you believe that this was true
Mr MALLEY Again I don't know where Mr Sullivan got his

information I know that I was not made aware nor did I ever see
the memorandum which you are referring to concerning the disci
plinary action I did hear that some had been recommended but I
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was never made aware of what went on I think you would have to
talk to somebody else who had more knowledge about it that I do

Chairman STOKES Were you personally familiar with any disci
plinary action relative to Mr Hosty James Hosty

Mr MALLEY Yes in that there were certain things that occurred
in Dallas that Hosty was involved in where I was told he would
probably be recommended for some action based on some loose
unnecessary statements that he made the day of the assassination

Other than that I have no recollection of anything else
One other thing You mentioned this note The first time I ever

heard about the note was after it appeared in the newspapers I
believe it was a year ago this summer I was questioned at that
time by the Bureau when they were conducting their own investi
gation to find out who might have known about it at the time and
didn't reveal it

Chairman STOKESThe first time you heard about the note was a

year ago
Mr MALLEYThat's correct when it came out in the newspapers
Chairman STOKESThank you I have no further questions
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman Thank you Mr Malley for

being here this morning
I would like to go back to the very first question that Chairman

Stokes raised to you I didn't write down your exact quote when
you responded but it struck me You talked about the relationship
between the Bureau and the Warren Commission You described it
as a business relationship They asked for things and you would
respond and it was a very well I guess business relationship is
maybe the best way to describe it And I was a little struck by that

It occurred to me that we had a commission that was set up by
the President of the United States that was chaired by the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of this country investigating the
death of an American President

I sensed in your response and this is my opinion but I sensed in
your response that the creation of the Warren Commission was a
source of embarrassment to the Bureau because it in effect was
saying that we can't rely on the Bureau to do a thorough and
complete investigation of this matter and we have to set up a
separate commission

Would I be incorrect in assuming that that was not an uncom
mon feeling among upper echelon people within the Bureau that
in fact the creation of the Warren Commission was in effect a
black eye that the very fact it was created was a black eye for the
Bureau

Mr MALLEY The only answer I can give you on that is no
official-

Mr DoDD Is no what
Mr MALLEY No official higher than I has discussed their feel

ings with me about the creation of the Warren Commission I
personally did not consider it any black eye to the Bureau I felt
that on such a matter as important as that that if they wanted to
create a commission to double-check what the Bureau was doing
they had a perfect right to do it and I went along with the
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Director's feeling that we should cooperate fully and do anything
we could to help which we did

Mr Donn Your answer now has a bit of a different twist to it
than it did when you originally answered it

Mr MALLEY No you are indicating that I felt there was some
thing wrong that I was not in agreement that the Commission
should be created If I gave that impression I am sorry because it
was none of my business whether they did or did not have a
commission

Mr DODD Let me ask you this You talked about it as a business
relationship and I presume by that you mean that since you the
agency the Bureau was the body responsible for the collection of
data evidence and so forth in effect the Bureau was the investi
gating arm of the Commission The Commission did not have a
separate group of investigators It relied upon the Bureau for the
collection of information isn't that correct

Mr MALLEYThat's correct
Mr DODD Am I to assume further from your response to Mr

Stokes question that unless the Commission asked for something
specifically unless they asked for certain data and evidence that
the Bureau was not forthcoming on its own with information-

Mr MALLEY No that's a completely erroneous impression We
were constantly turning over reports every time that one was
received from the field to the Warren Commission and gave it to
them just as fast as we possibly could

So when you say that we were not doing anything unless they
asked us that is completely wrong

Mr DODD The Bureau volunteered information
Mr MALLEY We kept doing it up until the day they disbanded

the Commission
Mr DODD Why didn't you give them the Hosty letter
Mr MALLEY Because I didn't know about it If I had I certainly

would have
Mr Donn I am not suggesting you yourself I am talking about

the Bureau If the Bureau was cooperating in giving information to
the Warren Commission you were aware of the Hosty letter that
is the Bureau was why didn't the Bureau in the sense of coopera
tion you are describing turn over the Hosty letter to the Warren
Commission

Mr MALLEY I can't answer the question because not knowing
about it I don't know what the thinking was of the people who had
it or knew about it

Mr Dorm So using that example there was not a full sense of
cooperation in terms of making the information available

Mr MALLEY Well I would have to say is there a man in this
room who never made a mistake in judgment

Mr Donn I am not suggesting that there is a mistake in judg
ment You are talking about a letter written in the hand of the
man who has been accused of assassinating the President to an FBI
agent in Dallas That is not a mistake in judgment that is a
decision on the part of someone not to turn over a very valid and
important piece of evidence

Mr MALLEY I can't answer your question any more than saying
what I have already
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Mr DODD Did you have any or to your knowledge did anyone in
the Bureau have any kind of a special relationship with anyone
who was a member of the Warren Commission By that I am
asking you this Did anyone who served on the Warren Commis
sion was any member of that Commission requested to provide
information to the Bureau from executive sessions that would not
otherwise have been available to the Bureau

Mr MALLEY Not that I am aware of There is a possibility that
somebody may have been very friendly and talked to them but I
don't know of any special request that was ever made to anyone to
keep them advised

Mr Donn You never made any requests
Mr MALLEYI did not
Mr DODD To your knowledge no one else made any requests of

any member of that Commission to report on what the activities of
the executive sessions of that Commission were

Mr MALLEYNot that I can recall
Mr Donn Mr Chairman I think my 5 minutes may be up I will

come back
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Malley during the original investigation in Dallas and

when you were first brought in was there a tremendous amount of
pressure from the Bureau to get it done

Mr MALLEY It would depend on how you interpret the comment
that you have just made There was all kinds of pressure to get
everything under control as fast as you could Everybody was read
ing things from the news media radio television and so one ques
tions were being asked what about this what about that and no
matter how much pressure you were getting a group of men can
only do so much in a given time in handling investigative work
whereas as far as I am concerned I repeat again I was never given
any time limit that we had to have anything finished

Mr MCKINNEY In other words at that stage in your investiga
tion you did not feel that there was pressure being brought to bear
that resulted in the investigation being anything but complete

Mr MALLEYNot where I am concerned
Mr MCKINNEY Did you hear through general gossip columns of

the FBI or your fellow colleagues of any inordinate pressure being
brought upon the FBI by the Attorney General or by anyone else
in the administration including the Director to speed it up at any
cost

Mr MALLEYNo
Mr MCKINNEY After the Warren Commission was established

and you became liaison the Committee is aware of several state
ments on the part of different people within the administration
suggesting that they wanted the Warren Commission wrapped up
as quickly as possible Did you at that point as liaison to the
Warren Commission feel that this type of pressure was in any way
hurting your efforts to fully supply the Warren Commission or
fully answer any of the questions they had

Mr MALLEYTruthfully I cannot remember that such comments
were made It wouldn't have had any effect whatsoever on what
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the Bureau did at that time regardless of whether they wanted to
wind it up or whether they didn't We were working on something
and we would have continued it until we thought we had fully
exhausted it

Mr MCKINNEY You made a statement earlier that you were
sending reports to the Warren Commission right up to their disso
lution so to speak

Did you feel as an individual and as a long-term agent and I
gather a specialist in your field which was Communism in the
United States that the Warren Commission was brought to a close
too soon before it had all of the information the FBI had Or did
you feel that it should have been continued longer

Mr MALLEY The best answer I can give you on that is that the
majority of reports that were being sent to the Warren Commis
sion after probably the middle of the summer 1964 were rather
innocuous reports of miscellaneous allegations and so on that were
continuing to come in I am not in a position to give you examples
but just things that would have to be checked out to see if there
was anything to them

I do think that the Warren Commission in their hearings ex
hausted all of the fundamental aspects of the inquiry as I knew it
at that time

Mr MCKINNEY The Warren Commission had rather a cavalier
attitude toward the role of Jack Ruby in fact almost to the point of
suggesting that they could find no real ties between Jack Ruby and
organized crime How did you feel about their handling of the Ruby
matter

Mr MALLEY Well when you say his ties with organized crime
the only comment I could make is from what I remember reading
in reports I do remember reading that there were several individ
uals possibly high school associates of Ruby that did eventually
become pretty well known in organized crime To the best of
my-

Mr MCKINNEY Wasn't it pretty well known to the FBI that
Jack Ruby No 1 was a member of organized crime No 2 he ran
a strip joint and has been somewhat commonly referred to as a
supplier of both women and booze to political and police figures in
the city of Dallas

Didn't you find it a little difficult to accept the Warren Commis
sion's final output on Ruby with the knowledge that the FBI had
put into the Commission

Mr MALLEYYou are saying the final findings All I know is that
every effort was made to check out his activities completely and
anything that we checked was given to them

Now I am not in a position to criticize what the Warren Com
mission findings were and I can't say that I agree or disagree with
what they found it is too many years ago

Mr MCKINNEY Do you think that the push for speed and a
resolution to the Warren Commission's deliberations might have
been one of the reasons why they were deficient in such areas as
following through on Ruby

Mr MALLEY Well based on my conversations with Mr Rankin I
think if he felt we were shortchanging him on time that he would
have made a statement for the record at that time to say so
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Mr MCKINNEY I have no more questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Malley yesterday Mr Kelly with the Secret Service testi

fied that on December 9 1963 they were instructed to turn over
the assassination to the FBI To what extent was this investigation
continued by the FBI

Mr MALLEY Are you referring to what Secret Service was doing
or what

Mr FORD No when they turned the investigation over to the
FBI on December 9 after receiving orders from the White House
to what extent was this investigation continued from that point on

Mr MALLEY Well I don't know whether I interpret your ques
tion correctly because we were already doing everything we possi
bly could We continued to do so

Mr FoRD Mr Kelly said yesterday that the Secret Service con
sidered the case practically closed when Lee Harvey Oswald was
arrested I think you said earlier that the FBI did not feel that

way and so I am asking at this point what steps or how did you
continue the investigation

Mr MALLEY We never changed our position one way or the
other Just because Secret Service was dropping out of it we went

right ahead with everything that we could possibly do to definitely
establish not only the information we thought was correct namely
Oswald was probably involved but to firmly show it and see if
there was anyone else involved which we had in mind constantly

Mr FORD Memos were coming from Director Hoover instructing
that the case be wrapped up as soon as possible is that correct

Mr MALLEY That is what you are telling me I wasn't in Wash
ington at that time so I don't recall reading them when I got back

Mr FORD One final question
Could Director Hoover's attitude toward the Kennedys have had

any effect or influence on the investigation of the assassination
Mr MALLEY Well I think I am going to say this for about the

third or fourth time He told me not to stop at anything to go all
out and do everything to thoroughly exhaust every possibility That
certainly wouldn't indicate that any relationship he had would
have had any effect on our investigation

Mr FORD Thank you
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
I would like to review again exactly the structure of authority in

Dallas after you arrived there
Is it your testimony that you were put in charge and that Shank

lin and Hosty reported to you during their days out there
Mr MALLEY Hosty did not report to me directly at any time As

far as Mr Shanklin's position he was the agent in charge of the
office I was sent down there to help coordinate the activities to
help him out in any way I could

There were a number of days where I think that both of us were
on the phone close to 16 to 18 hours a day and beyond that I don't
know whether I know exactly what your question is
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Mr FITHIAN Well who made decisions
Mr MALLEY If there were any decisions to be made if Shanklin

was the one who received the information he discussed it with me
If we agreed fine If we didn't agree it was up to me to say yes or
no

Mr FITHIAN SO in other words you were the authority in
Dallas

Mr MALLEY As far as from the standpoint of making any deci
sions on that level

Mr FITHIAN OK At the time you were conducting your investi
gation did you know were you aware that when Oswald killed
Officer Tippit presumably that he was in about the most direct
walking route that one could lay out between his apartment and
Jack Ruby's

Mr MALLEY I don't recall that I knew it immediately It did
come out because of checks that were made to try and tie in
whether or not Ruby and Oswald had ever had any relationship of
any kind friendship working relationship or anything else the
Bureau's investigation did not ever reveal the slightest indication
of a tieup between Ruby or they were ever-

Mr FITHIAN I understand that I am just asking whether or not
you were aware at the time the investigation was-

Mr MALLEY Sometime during the investigation I definitely was
Mr FITHIAr And were you aware of a memorandum from Evans

to Belmont or the substance of that memorandum dated Novem
ber 26 1963 which I believe is JFK F-457 in which it is clearly
acknowledged that at least there are rumors this is not evidence
there are rumors people want to know and it says "There have
also been allegations that Oswald and Ruby were known to each
other and were part of a conspiracy It has been further alleged
Oswald was killed to silence him.

Just to clarify for you in the record I am not now espousing the
theory that necessarily Ruby killed Oswald to silence him What I
am doing is this This data was in the possession of the Bureau
that is it was no news to you or anybody else that there were
rumors that these two men were associated and therefore it seems
to me rather pertinent that the chief investigative officer there on
behalf of the Bureau would have known that to the layman at
least it appears that Oswald might be walking from his apartment
to Jack Ruby's at the time that he inadvertently came upon police
officer Tippit

My question is whether or not you at the time you were conduct
ing the investigation were aware of that

Mr MALLEYThere is no way that I can go back 15 years and tell
you when I became aware of it While I was in Dallas I certainly
went out and retraced the steps from here to here to here to the
rooming house he stayed in and so on and so forth

Mr FITHIAN So you were aware of it sometime before December
10th

Mr MALLEYI think I left on the 12th
Mr FITHIAN On the 12th when you returned you were aware of

it some time
Mr MALLEY I am reasonably sure I would have had to be
Mr FITHIAN Let me move to another question
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I think you testified that you were not aware of a threatening
note from Oswald to the Bureau in Dallas to Hosty in particular
At the time that the decision was made by someone of that impor
tant piece of evidence pertaining to Oswald's relationship with the
Bureau and his feelings toward a Bureau agent isn't that the kind
of information that would be discussed between Mr Shanklin and
yourself prior to its destruction

Mr MALLEY Had I known about it I would certainly have done
something about it I am sorry he didn't tell me

Mr FITHIAN Did you recommend to the Bureau any kind of
censure or punishment or reprimand for either Hosty or Shanklin
as a result of subsequently finding out that this had been destroyed
and that you while in charge were not informed

Mr MALLEY First of all I didn't find out about it until a year
ago when I had been out of the Bureau for some 6 years So I
would not be making any recommendations as to what should be
done about it

Mr FITHIAN I ask unanimous consent to proceed for 2 additional
minutes Mr Chairman

Mr FORD [now presiding] The gentleman is recognized for 2
additional minutes

Mr FITHIAN Were you made aware at any time during your stay
in Dallas or during the existence of the Warren Commission—were
you made aware of the extent of Oswald's contacts with the FBI
that there was an actual security file on him Did you know that
when you arrived in Dallas

Mr MALLEY I knew that on Friday November 22 I had not had
a chance to see the file before I left to go to Dallas because of the
fact that there were a lot of people who were interested in seeing
the file They were working in the Domestic Intelligence Division
Subsequently numerous copies were made up and were available to
anyone that needed one

Mr FITHIAN Thank you
I would like now to ask a question of a much more general

nature and perhaps would call upon sort of your general philos
ophy and review of your thoughts while you were in the Bureau

Yesterday we had some interesting testimony here from the
Secret Service One of the important aspects of that testimony was
a rather clear indication on the part of the witness that he believed
Oswald to be some kind of a nut and it seemed to have emanated
from this witness view that anybody who attempted the assassina
tion of the President of the United States would have to be psycho
pathic or he would have to be mentally out of order

Would you concur with that general line of interpretation
Mr MALLEY I am not in a position to give you a very direct

answer All I can tell you is that there are many people around the
country that you would never know what their thoughts were or
what they were capable of doing and that because one does some
thing on a spur of a moment or with a few days of deliberation I
don't know how you can describe the individual

We do know that Oswald 6 months before he killed Kennedy
took a shot at Oswald I mean at General Walker So the man's
mentality must have been one of wanting to either do something
where he would feel proud of himself or something of that nature
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but that is not a very direct answer to what you have asked me I
just don't know how to answer you

Mr FITHIAN I was just wondering if ever in any of the times
when you were talking over coffee and-

Mr MALLEY The only thought that I have ever had on the
matter is that from the very early stages of Oswald's life he
seemed to be a complete loner completely independent and resent
ed taking instructions from anyone

Mr FITHIAN What I was trying to get at is whether or not you
and the other high officials in the Bureau when discussing this
either after the Kennedy case after the Kennedy assassination or
before generally tend to believe that the only person capable of
actually trying to undertake the assassination of a President or a
high official in the United States would have to be mentally unbal
anced or off or different

Mr MALLEY I wouldn't say that that is a complete necessarily
correct situation

You do know that where Oswald is concerned he did some plan
ning on his own You can say that he was mentally unbalanced He
was certainly smart enough to do a little figuring on that particu
lar situation He did manage to get away from the building not for
long but he did manage to get away Who is to say whether the
man is unbalanced or whether he has just got a temporary point
that he wants to make for himself and make some history whether
he is going to be prosecuted killed or what himself I don't know

Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman the reason I raise this question is
that I guess that I was increasingly disturbed by yesterday's testi
mony and I really kind of wanted to go back to that witness or to
those witnesses both of these agencies and ask whether or not
either agency would in retrospect have been able to detect or
identify a politically motivated apart from a pathologically moti
vated psychopathically motivated type of an assassination

I guess I am not sure that we are fully aware that there are
terrorists who for political reasons these days do things which
cannot be normally attributed to somebody who is just mentally
off Maybe we would have thought that 15 years ago that anybody
who hijacked a French airliner or who did many of the kinds of
sensational terrorist things that have happened in the last 5 years
or so maybe we would have thought that only someone who was
mentally warped could have done that but my question which is
very ill phrased and ineptly phrased is whether or not either
then or now the Bureau and the Secret Service and other agencies
are really thinking in the dimension of today's world in terms of
real terrorists who act for political not personally unbalanced
reasons and it disturbs me that that kind of thinking might have
prevailed then and therefore the whole investigation by the FBI
was put in that direction rather than to immediately question and
thoroughly investigate the potential of either a politically inspired
collaborative thing or one in which organized crime was involved

There are two or three other kinds of lines of investigation that
seem to me to be rather inadequate by the Bureau and the Secret
Service and the Warren Commission as for as that is concerned
and that is why I was wondering what your philosophy was where
you were coming from
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Mr MALLEY Well the only thing that I can say to you is that at
that time and today you have literally hundreds of people walking
around the streets that may be capable of violence or terrorist
activities at any time I don't know how the Government could
afford to spend the money that would be necessary to keep a
surveillance on everyone that they thought had the potential to do
something out of the question

Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman I would like to return to this ques
tion but I am going to have to run and vote or miss that vote
Thank you very much

Mr EDGAR [now presiding] I yield back to the Chairman and
then I will ask some questions

Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr Edgar
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Malley who is in charge of the Monday after Oswald's

assassination by Jack Ruby of the FBI's investigation into the
death of President Kennedy

Mr MALLEY Who was actually in charge of it In Washington or
in Dallas or where

Mr EDGAR OK let's start with the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion

Mr MALLEY Well I think you would say Mr Alan Belmont
Associate Director under Mr Hoover was actually overseeing the
entire investigation

Mr EDGAR Again would you sit closer to the mike Mr Alan
Belmont

Mr MALLEYThat is correct
Mr EDGAR In your opinion Mr Alan Belmont was in charge of

the investigation
Mr MALLEYOverall
Mr EDGAR For the Federal Bureau of Investigation
What was your relationship with him
Mr MALLEY I described my prior position I was therefore

working under Belmont and then under Rosen so there were two
people one person in between myself and Belmont

Mr EDGAR At any time in the days following the assassination
of President Kennedy did you suggest or did you participate in a
meeting to develop an investigative plan of where the Federal
Bureau of Investigation was going to go in analyzing this particu
lar case

Mr MALLEY To say that that particular question the purpose of
a meeting I cannot do it I do know that I had many many
conferences with Mr Belmont by myself many with the supervi
sory staff that was working in the Division that I was from as well
as supervisors from the Domestic Intelligence Division

Mr EDGAR Did the FBI have a plan
Mr MALLEY Well there was a definite plan namely the pur

pose of the investigation as we have said five times already was to
find out whether there was any conspiracy involved and to make
sure whether or not Oswald did actually kill the President

Mr EDGAR Was that plan written down anywhere
Mr MALLEYIf it was I am not aware of it
Mr EDGAR Now you have just indicated that the FBI had a plan

and that that plan was not written down anywhere but-
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Mr MALLEY I didn't say it wasn't I said I am not aware of it
Mr EDGAR You did suggest though that the verbal plan was to

check out conspiracy
Mr MALLEY Certainly
Mr EDGAR What part did the FBI play in trying to coordinate

the information of the CIA and Secret Service
Mr MALLEY If we received any information from the Secret

Service or the CIA we would have taken it into consideration in
our own investigation

Following the creation of the Warren Commission I presume
they gave their information to the Warren Commission Whether
they gave it to us you would have to come up with a specific
document and check

Mr EDGAR Why wouldn't you have suggested that the FBI sit
down with the CIA and the Secret Service to find out what infor
mation they had and to share with them what information you had
about Lee Harvey Oswald Jack Ruby or anything relating to the
assassination

Mr MALLEY With respect to the Secret Service while I was in
Dallas no one was in more constant communication with Inspector
Tom Kelly than I was We talked very frequently on the phone
Following the assassination and back in Washington I frequently
had lunch with Tom Kelly and talked to him on the phone fre
quently So I don't think you can say that we weren't aware of one
another's problems and that we didn't try to help one another out
a bit

As to CIA relationships that would have been handled by Mr
Sullivan's division and I can't offhand say what they did with CIA

Mr EDGAR Did you talk to Mr Kelly about the scope of the
FBI's investigative plan

Mr MALLEYI do not remember that I did
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr EDGAR Mr chairman I ask unanimous consent to continue

for 3 additional minutes
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized
Mr EDGAR Mr Kelly testified yesterday that his agency checked

out Lee Harvey Oswald's rifle in Chicago and the purchase of that
rifle and discovered that the FBI had already been there and that
some information was shared with the proprietor of the shop indi
cating that the FBI had said don't talk to anyone else about this
Do you know if that is accurate

Mr MALLEY I don't have the slightest idea I am not ignoring
your question I just don't know

Mr EDGAR Just a few moments ago you said that the purpose of
the Warren Commission—and I hope I am correctly quoting your
words—was in essence to quote "double check the FBI's investiga
tion.

Was that your testimony
Mr MALLEY I don't recall that I said the purpose I may have

been asked a question where I said I would presume that they were
asked to make certain what the FBI did and whether it was com
plete and thorough and so on
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Mr EDGAR Was that the attitude of the FBI at the time of the
Warren Commission's formation

Mr MALLEY We just went through this a little while ago and I
can't tell you of anybody that had any attitudes as such They may
have talked among themselves I don't know what they did All I
know is that nobody tried to convince me that we were to do
anything other than a very thorough job and cooperate fully with
the Warren Commission

Mr EDGAR But if the prevailing attitude were that of the same
phraseology that you have just shared it would indicate to me that
the FBI was a bit paranoid about the Warren Commission in that
it was in a sense looking over its shoulder and doublechecking it
and looking at its investigation and that is backed up by some
comments that I just read in a report that we have in our folder
here the final report book V of the investigation of the assassina
tion of President John F Kennedy reference of the intelligence
agencies It goes through a whole litany of concerns that the FBI
had about the overseeing of its investigation and the things that
the Warren Commission might find out

Did it ever occur to you that the Warren Commission may have
been formed to provide a coordinated function of putting together a
puzzle and that rather than being a doublecheck of the FBI it was
in essence using the FBI as its investigative arm and it was
looking at the Secret Service and the CIA and Oswald and Ruby
and just trying to figure out what in fact took place in Dallas and
what it could tell the American people about that particular event
with no malice or intention of doing anything to the FBI

Is that a possibility
Mr MALLEY Well unless I saw the instructions that were given

to Mr Rankin and the entire Warren Commission I would certain
ly have no idea of the exact purpose for which they were estab
lished I do know what I thought they were trying to do and they
were certainly trying to find out all the facts relating to the
assassination and I don't think they cared whether it was good or
bad from the standpoint of whether we made mistakes or did
something perfect they wanted to know the correct situation and
would bring out what happened I don't think they were showing
any partiality nor do I think they were showing malice

Chairman STOKES Time of the gentleman has again expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman in order that the record may be complete—and I

welcome Mr Malley here today—Mr Malley you and I have been
acquainted for something in excess of 35 years isn't that right

Mr MALLEYThat is correct
Mr DEVINE And you and I were both assigned to the New York

office at the same time
Mr MALLEYThat is right
Mr DEVINE I believe you were in a supervisory capacity and I

was just an ordinary special agent is that right
Mr MALLEY I wouldn't say an ordinary Mr Devine I would say

you were assigned there and were doing your job
Mr DEVINE I believe that Assistant Director Belmont was also

assigned to the New York office at that time
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Mr MALLEYThat is correct
Mr DEVINE And he has since deceased
Mr MALLEY That is correct
Mr DEVINE How long ago did he pass away
Mr MALLEY I believe it was a year ago this spring but I may be

wrong Time goes by fast
Mr DEVINE Yes
Mr Malley I am sorry that these rollcalls require us to be

absent from time to time and I understand that our chairman and
perhaps our counsel questioned you about the statements attribut
ed to Mr Sullivan

Are you in a position—you may have answered this—are you in
a position to state whether or not Mr Sullivan was looked upon
with disfavor by the majority of your personnel

I don't mean to put you on the spot
Mr MALLEY I said before—Mr Sullivan is dead he can't speak

for himself—I will repeat what I have told the two men from your
committee that I said to them Mr Sullivan was not an easy man
to get along with and on a personal situation I think I am correct
in saying that three out of five telephone calls I ever had with him
I ended up hanging up after a discussion where there was no
possibility of discussing anything sensibly

It all comes down to the fact that Mr Sullivan had a very strong
attitude that if I say something I am correct and if you don't
agree with me you are wrong

Mr DEVINE Are you in a position to say the circumstances
under which he left the Bureau

Mr MALLEY I had left the Bureau prior to that time so I am
really not capable of saying It would be strictly hearsay on my
part I do know from rumors that there were some difficulties
encountered

Mr DEVINE Mr Malley I think I know what your answer will
be to this but I think it should be made clear for the record

Did the Bureau have any preconceived notion on who was re
sponsible for the Kennedy assassination and then conducted an
investigation to confirm that preconceived idea

Mr MALLEY Other members of your committee have indicated
they might feel that we did that That is not correct As far as
people who were working on the assassination they had an open
mind and still had an open mind up to the time that I left the
Bureau in 1971 that there could be somebody else involved

Mr DEVINE So that in this investigation the Bureau followed its
time-tested policy of being purely a factfinding organization seek
ing facts and not making recommendations letting the chips fall
where they may is that correct

Mr MALLEYThat is correct
Mr DEVINE Finally Mr Malley I would like to refer to the

narration our chief counsel Mr Blakey when he was giving pretty
much the history of the Bureau In one place he indicated that J
Edgar Hoover's three distinct priorities were the fight against com
munism statistics that reflected FBI progress and the positive
image of the Bureau
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He also had according to some two glaring blindspots in the
areas of civil rights and organized crimes which put him at odds
with the Kennedy administration

Are you in a position to make any comment upon the activities
of the Bureau in the area of civil rights up to and including this
time

Mr MALLEY Yes I think I am
Mr DEVINE Would you state that please
Mr MALLEY Personally while I was in the field before I was

called into the seat of government I had several occasions where I
was asked not asked told to conduct civil rights investigations
which I did

Back in the late middle-forties while I was assigned as an assist
ant agent in charge in Houston Tex. I attended a number of
schools for police and sheriffs where one of the topics to be dis
cussed was the civil rights statutes and explained to the police
officers who were present the full details of why the investigations
were being made on civil rights matters and the necessity of chang
ing their ways if they were engaging in any activities whereby
they would be in violation of the civil rights statutes

On returning to or coming back to Washington in 1952 there
was a civil rights desk set up at the seat of government where they
were supervising civil rights cases and I do know that it was a
pretty active desk So when the comment is made that Mr Hoover
had no interest in civil rights what his personal feelings were I
cannot say officially he was carrying out all obligations under the
civil rights statute

I also know that some claims were made concerning our attitude
and when you say that we didn't take over and do things until the
Kennedys came in I remember one instance which I would like
for your record to show namely that certain people in the Civil
Rights Division of the Department of Justice felt that they had a
perfect right to have agents assigned to them to go out in the field
and they would direct all of the agent's activities and not be in a
position to do what they felt needed to be done except on the
departmental attorney's instructions

The Director flatly refused to assign personnel under those cir
cumstances but did say "you tell us the cases you want investi
gated we will do them turn the results over to you and if your
have any problems with our investigation we will do as much more
or anything else that you want to ask us to do but we will conduct
our original investigation. Beyond that I think I have covered it

Mr DEVINE The second part of the question Mr Malley had to
do with organized crime and some conflict with the Kennedy ad
ministration Are you in a position to comment on that I know
you were not assigned to the criminal division at that time

Mr MALLEY I am not really in a position to comment about any
conflict I do know that following the Kennedy assassination I am
sorry the Kennedy administration taking power more emphasis
was placed on organized crime Beyond that I am not in a position
to comment

Mr DEVINE Thank you
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
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Mr Malley with reference to some of the answers you have just
given Mr Devine with reference to the attitude of the department
with reference to civil rights were you still with the department
when the COINTEL program was initiated

Mr MALLEY That was in another division I did hear references
to it I was not thoroughly familiar with it

Chairman STOKES Well since you have left the department are
you now familiar with the COINTEL program

Mr MALLEY Only what I have read in the newspapers No other
way could I be familiar with it since I left the Bureau

Chairman STOKESAre you aware of the fact that as a result of a
Senate committee uncovering the COINTEL program it has been
described as being one of the most disgraceful activities to ever be
conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation against people
like Dr Martin Luther King and other civil rights persons

Mr MALLEY I saw it in the paper that there was a lot of
criticism

Chairman STOKES And having seen that in the paper does that
in any way impact upon your statements here this morning with
reference to the great civil rights attitude of the department

Mr MALLEY I didn't hear your last part
Chairman STOKES From what you have read then about the

COINTEL program initiated by the Bureau does that in any way
impact upon the statements that you have made here about the
fine attitude of the department toward civil rights

Mr MALLEY When you say department are you referring to the
Justice Department or do you mean a department in the FBI

Chairman STOKESI am talking about the FBI
Mr MALLEY The only thing that I can tell you is what I did say

that we were interested in conducting civil rights investigations
What was handled under the COINTEL program I cannot comment
on because I don't know exactly what was going on

Chairman STOKES Another point with reference to Mr Sullivan
It seems to me that the underlying question here is not whether he
was a difficult man to get along with The question it seems to me
is as you knew him was he a truthful man

Mr MALLEY I can't cite instances I would say there are a
number of recollections where I felt to myself that that is not the
way I understood the situation to be when I read certain things
that he had prepared

Chairman STOKES That is not my question sir My question is
as you knew him was he a truthful man

Mr MALLEY I wasn't acquainted with him on a social basis As
far as official dealings with him I did not always believe every
thing that he tried to convince me of That still is not a direct
answer That is the only way I can answer it

Chairman STOKES Well let's put it another way From all that
you knew about him would you disbelieve him under oath

Mr MALLEY I think that if it looked to Mr Sullivan like it was
to his advantage to say what he was thinking he might say it and
I don't know whether he would even be aware whether he was
fabricating or not
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Chairman STOKES Mr Malley I think the question I am putting
to you is a fairly simple question and really requires a fairly simple
answer From all you know about him-

Mr MALLEYI would not trust him
Chairman STOKESBeg pardon
Mr MALLEY I would not trust him if that is a better answer for

you
Chairman STOKES There is a difference between trust and credi

bility
Mr MALLEY Let me say then that I don't think his credibility

was as high as most people that I was acquainted with in the
Bureau

Chairman STOKES You don't care to answer my question is that
correct

Mr MALLEY I can't say that he lied deliberately at any time All
I know is that I had many dealings-

Chairman STOKES I just asked you sir from all you knew about
him would you believe him under oath

Mr MALLEY Not necessarily
Chairman STOKES Now Mr Hoover was a powerful man wasn't

he Isn't that a fair statement
Mr MALLEY I would regard it as true
Chairman STOKES And throughout the Bureau by the men in

the Bureau he was regarded as being a powerful man was he not
Mr MALLEYYes
Chairman STOKES And it will be a fair statement to say that in

his imposing position he intimidated men who worked in that
Bureau isn't that true

Mr MALLEY I won't agree with that statement Some fellows
may have felt that way I felt that if I didn't like what Mr Hoover
was doing I had a right to walk out any time I wanted to He didn't
ask me to come to work I asked him to work there

Chairman STOKES Well with reference to other men in the
Bureau wasn't it commonly known that he intimidated men

Mr MALLEY All I can answer there is to say that if something
went wrong your agents knew they would probably be receiving
disciplinary action If you call that intimidation maybe it is

Chairman STOKESAnd with reference to that disciplinary action
because of the fear of incurring his wrath wasn't it commonly
known in the Bureau that field supervisors would often cover up
the mistakes of their men so as not to incur his wrath

Mr MALLEY I don't have knowledge of that I was a field super
visor for 4½ years and I don't remember that I ever covered up for
anybody

Chairman STOKESWell I am not asking you what you did I am
asking wasn't it common knowledge

Mr MALLEYI can't answer what other people did When you say
common knowledge I don't know that to be common knowledge

Chairman STOKESI have no further questions
The gentlemen from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN I yield to Mr Sawyer
Chairman STOKES I am sorry I didn't realize the gentleman had

gotten back The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYERThank you Mr Chairman
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As I understand your job of liasion entailed reading carefully
anything that went from the Bureau to the Warren Commission

Mr MALLEYThat is correct
Mr SAWYER At least that was part of the job
Mr MALLEY Yes
Mr SAWYER What was the purpose of your reading carefully

everything that went to the Warren Commission before it went
there

Mr MALLEY To make certain that everything was properly
thoroughly and exhaustively run out Mr Belmont and I had the
same assignment and in reading reports et cetera I know that I
did it and I am sure that Belmont made notes reading reports to
double check back and see what the preliminary investigation was
on certain matters whether it had been completely followed
through

If there wasn't a definite answer to see to it that further investi
gation was made check with the supervisors to find out whether
more investigation was being conducted

Mr SAWYER Did you have authority to decide after reading
something that it wasn t going to go to the Warren Commission

Mr MALLEY I did not There was nothing that came through as
far as the Bureau was concerned that did not eventually go to the
Warren Commission

Mr SAWYER When you say eventually what do you mean even
tually

Mr MALLEY What I am saying is that if a report came through
and it was obviously incomplete and had not been thoroughly
looked into we sent it back to the field to get a more complete
investigation and then sent over a completed product

Mr SAWYER Did you do that did you exercise any discretion
with respect to things that in your judgment might be embarrass
ing to the Bureau

Mr MALLEYI did not
Mr SAWYERWas that part of your job
Mr MALLEY As I said before we were told to hold nothing back

from the Warren Commission
Mr SAWYER But you were told to read carefully anything before

it went
Mr MALLEY And to make sure it was accurate and fully investi

gated
Mr SAWYER You operated somewhat as a censor then between

the Bureau and the Warren Commission
Mr MALLEY No sir When you say a censor you are inferring I

would have the right to take this out and take that out and I am
saying that my only purpose in reading material was to make
certain that the investigation was complete

Mr SAWYER So you only had authority to add in and not take
out is that correct

Mr MALLEYAnd the additions would only be to get further data
to explain what the thing was all about

Mr SAWYER And you never in the course of this saw this Hosty
letter either

Mr MALLEY I have said four times I never saw the letter until—
I am sorry you were out maybe you didn't hear me—I never knew
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anything about the Hosty letter until 1 year ago when it came out
in the newspapers

Mr SAWYERThank you
I have nothing further Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Now let me just make sure I am correct You were the first

person assigned you were initially assigned as the liaison to the
Warren Commission is that correct

Mr MALLEYThat is correct
Mr FITHIAN And did anyone else serve as the liaison throughout

its existence
Mr MALLEY Not to my knowledge unless there was some situa

tion where I was ill or might have taken a day off and I don't
recall that occurring

Mr FITHIAN And you told us that you reviewed documents and
all matters that went to the Warren Commission you read them
personally

Mr MALLEYThat is right
Mr FITHIAN I would now like to direct your attention to the

Oswald address book and ask you whether or not you saw that
document prior to its going to the Warren Commission

Mr MALLEY To be specific I can't recall that I saw the address
book as such I saw the results of everything that was in his
address book in a report form and I believe that I was shown the
actual address book

Mr FITHIAN And did you satisfy yourself that it was authentic
and complete that is did you look at the report that was going
from the Bureau to the Warren Commission compare that with
the address book itself

Mr MALLEY I had to use a little reliance on people who were
working with me To take the time to go through everything that
was in Oswald's notebook and compare item by item I could not
take the time to do it

Mr FITHIAN SO that we can be completely accurate then it
would be inaccurate to say that you read everything that was
forwarded from the Bureau to the Warren Commission

Mr MALLEY I did make the comment that I read any letters and
all reports that went from the Bureau

Mr FITHIAN Are you aware that a particular page from the
Oswald notebook was not forwarded and that that page included
agent Hosty's name and address and license number

Mr MALLEY I had no recollection of it I was told by one of your
staff members that that occurred

Mr FITHIAN Do you have any comment for the committee as to
how that could have occurred

Mr MALLEY No I am not in a position to answer you because I
knew nothing about it

Mr FITHIAN Is it your professional judgment that the book once
acquired by the FBI always remained in the possession of the
Bureau

Mr MALLEYIt would be most unusual if it did not
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Mr FITHIAN And therefore would it be fair for the committee
to conclude-

Mr MALLEY May I interrupt you there
Mr FITHIAN Yes
Mr MALLEY I do not know if this is one of the items of evidence

that was picked up by the Dallas Police Department prior to the
time that it was turned over to the FBI

Mr FITHIAN Who would have given you the book
Mr MALLEY One of the supervisors in Washington or one of the

agents in the field office before it was sent into Washington I
cannot recall

Mr FITHIAN Does the Bureau retain some kind of chain of
custody within the Bureau

Mr MALLEY Generally speaking when a piece of evidence is
picked up in the field it is handled by the agent who picked it up
until he dictates his material It is then put in an evidence enve
lope If it is coming to Washington it is marked "evidence so
anyone knows that it is evidence

Mr FITHIAN SO it would be reasonable would it not to believe
that the only possible alteration of the contents of the book would
have to have been done by somebody in the Bureau

Mr MALLEY All I can tell you is that we did receive a lot of
material from the Dallas Police Department When that book may
have been turned over if it was turned over by them I don't know

Mr FITHIAN I should correct this by saying it is the transcrip
tion that has the page removed

Mr MALLEY Not from the actual report and not from the actual
notebook

Mr FITHIAN No I believe it is I have to check with counsel on
this but I believe it is the transcription of the address book that
which was prepared by the Bureau the transcription prepared to
go through you to the Warren Commission is that not correct and
so it would be a page of that transcription that is missing

Mr MALLEYI would have no way of knowing
Mr FITHIAN Who would have prepared the transcription and

signed off on it
Mr MALLEY It would depend on the agent's name that was on

the report or whether it was an insert prepared by an agent
Mr FITHIAN But when it got to you you would verify that

someone had even if you didn't check it yourself line by line you
would verify that somebody some responsible authority in the
Bureau had signed off on the document wouldn't you isn't that
the way you keep your custody straight

Mr MALLEY Are you referring now to keeping the evidence
straight or are you referring to this transcription

Mr FITHIAN You see I am not a lawyer but it just seems to me
that when the President of the United States is killed and docu
ments are transmitted from one person to another or one agency to
another certainly documents as important as those belonging to
the alleged assassin-

Mr MALLEY Certainly
Mr FITHIAN [continuing] That there would have to be some kind

of clear chain of travel for the document I don't think it just
appears in your hand and so my question is Was there not some
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system in the Bureau whereby each person who had that and
prepared the transcript and brought it to you as the supervisor as
the liaison to the Warren Commission would have signed off on it
And your responsibility to the supervisor would have been to ascer
tain that in fact someone had attested to you in one form or
another that that was a bona fide document a complete document
before it went to the Warren Commission Now is that too much to
expect that that is the process

Mr MALLEY You are dealing with an entirely different situation
in this instance It was usually handled in the field namely most
pieces of evidence went direct from a field office to the U.S attor
ney's office In this instance anything coming in from the Dallas
office in the way of evidence would have had to come in it would
be seen by the supervisor and he in turn if it was being handled
by an individual letter would have kept it in a folder marked
"evidence and sent it to myself and then on up to Mr Belmont

As far as signing a document of some kind to say this one
handled it or that one handled it I don't know of any time the
Bureau followed that much of a clerical procedure

Mr FITHIAN I ask for unanimous consent to proceed for 2 addi
tional minutes Mr Chairman

Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog
nized

Mr FITHIAN Let me review this then Since it has now been
demonstrated that a page in fact of the transcription was missing
and since reasonable evidence is that it came to the Bureau com
plete the alteration the omission would have to come either at the
Dallas office level at the Washington supervisor level or by you or
by the Warren Commission prior to publication That's the only
four stops that it made isn't that correct

Mr MALLEYCorrect
Mr FITHIAN And your testimony is that you did not know of the

omission Is that correct
Mr MALLEYThat's what I said
Mr FITHIAN Now there is additional evidence that the page in

fact was not only missing but that it was retyped so as to appear
to be a complete record What kind of penalty what kind of repri
mand might be reasonably expected to come down from the top
from you or someone for the person who had made such an alter
ation Wouldn't there be some kind of discipline

Mr MALLEY If it had been known there would have been a
thorough check made and recommendations made

Mr FITHIAN The way it appears to the casual and perhaps to
even the careful observer is that the Hosty note was destroyed
because it reflected badly on the Bureau that the Oswald tran
scription was altered because it reflected badly on the Bureau and
a number of other things were done so as to put the Bureau in the
best possible light

Can you give us any hard evidence as to why we should not
believe that that is the case that is that various things were
altered omitted or drafted in such a way as to put the Bureau in
the very best possible light rather than to give the complete infor
mation to the Warren Commission
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Mr MALLEY Concerning your second comment that Hosty's
name was left out of this transcription I know of no good reason
that it would have been left out Hosty at one time was handling
the investigation of Oswald The fact he had gone out and talked to
his wife would be no reason to try to eliminate Hosty's name that I
know of

So I am not in a position to say why anyone would eliminate it I
have to let you draw any conclusions you want to as to why these
things were done because I do not know about them

Mr FITHIAN And you are not prepared to offer any hard infor
mation as to why that kind of conclusion might be drawn by
someone reviewing the documents

Mr MALLEYNo I am not I am not
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has again expired

The gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr Edgar
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Going back to the questioning of our chairman Mr Stokes and

the questioning of Mr Devine about both Mr Sullivan and Mr
Hoover could you describe Mr Hoover's personality to the commit
tee as you understood it

Mr MALLEY With regard to what
Mr EDGAR What was he like to work for as an individual
Mr MALLEY He was a very domineering individual who wanted

the job done by everybody that was involved As far as I am
concerned demanded as much excellence that was possible to
obtain

Mr EDGAR In the course of your many years in the FBI did you
see any changes in Mr Hoover s personality

Mr MALLEYI don't think so
Mr EDGAR So he was the same in 1955 as he was in 1963 and

the same as he was in 1968
Mr MALLEYAs far as I am concerned
Mr EDGAR It has been pointed out through a number of docu

ments that we have had access to that Mr Hoover became con
cerned at some point that the FBI would not be looked upon
favorably by the Warren Commission Is that your impression of
Mr Hoover's concern during the end of 1963 and early 1964

Mr MALLEY I have previously stated that I saw nothing to
indicate that Mr Hoover was worried about what the Warren
Commission came up with He wanted us to thoroughly cooperate
with them thoroughly go ahead with our investigation

You say you have these indications I know nothing about them
Mr EDGAR Well on an April 3 1964 memorandum to William

Sullivan he handwrote the note "Their so-called compliments of
the Bureau's work are empty and have no sincerity. It goes on to
point out several other memorandums and notes where Mr Hoover
was concerned about how the Bureau would be seen I do note that
there was by one agent—well here's another quote of Mr Hoover
"In any event such gross incompetency cannot be overlooked for
administrative action postponed, and this was a handwritten note
on the 17 agents that were going to be disciplined secretly

Did you know of that disciplinary action
Mr MALLEY I knew that Mr Gale had been requested to conduct

an investigation I didn't know when he completed it nor did I
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know all details about it I don't recall that I ever saw the memo
randum that recommended it

Mr EDGAR Did you ever bring to the attention of the Warren
Commission that there were agents who were reprimanded

Mr MALLEY I just got through telling you that I never saw the
note memorandum I wasn't aware of all the details and I there
fore would not have had anything to do with bringing it to their
attention

Mr EDGAR It seems to me that what you are saying by that
answer is even though you were the liaison person for the FBI
there was information available to the FBI not available to you
that was not transmitted to the Warren Commission

Mr MALLEY As I said I was not shown the memorandum I
couldn't have made any recommendations about it going any place
not knowing whether it had ever been completed

Mr EDGAR I can respect that From the indications that I am
receiving from reading these documents Mr Hoover was angry
that those agents did not put Mr Oswald on the security index and
yet Mr Hoover at least did not direct you to transmit that infor
mation and the reasons for that feeling on his part to the Warren
Commission is that correct

Mr MALLEYI can't answer what Mr Hoover thought
Mr EDGAR Did you ever transmit to the Warren Commission

the feeling of the Director that Lee Harvey Oswald should have
been on the security index

Mr MALLEYNo not to my recollection
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYER You knew Agent Hosty was suspended or otherwise

disciplined for his conduct in connection with the Oswald affair
did you not

Mr MALLEY I don't recall the exact date I do know that eventu
ally for some time he was suspended but I don't remember when it
was

Mr SAWYERDo you know why
Mr MALLEY Are you referring to the original investigation Are

you referring to the Hosty note or what are you referring to
Mr SAWYERDo you know why he was suspended—Agent Hosty
Mr MALLEYIf I knew I would be glad to tell you I do not know
Mr SAWYER And it was then in your view just happenstance

that Hosty was eliminated from this transcription of the notebook
Mr MALLEY I didn't say that I said I do not know why it would

have been because I see no reason for it to have been
Mr SAWYER You don't think that reason could have been con

nected with the same reason that Hosty was suspended for his
activities

Mr MALLEY I really can't say that I would take that attitude
because it was very obvious from the reports that were available
that Mr Hosty had been involved in the investigation of Oswald I
don't know why they would want to try to eliminate his name just
from a notebook

Mr SAWYER I have nothing further Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
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Mr Malley as a witness before our committee at the conclusion
of your testimony you are entitled to 5 minutes at which time you
may in any way explain any portion of your testimony you may
comment upon it you may expand upon it in any way

On behalf of the committee I at this time extend to you 5
minutes for that purpose

Mr MALLEY I have no further comments I desire to make
Chairman STOKES There being nothing further on behalf of the

committee we thank you for having appeared here and giving us
your testimony today

Thank you very much You are excused
[Witness excused.]
Chairman STOKES The Chair now recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
The FBI security case on Lee Harvey Oswald was opened on

October 31 1959 after it was learned that he had defected to the
Soviet Union and had informed officials at the American Embassy
in Moscow that he intended to provide radar secrets to the Rus
sians

The case was intermittently closed and reopened during the fol
lowing 4 years as Oswald returned from the Soviet Union and
moved from Fort Worth to Dallas to New Orleans and back again
to Dallas

It is the handling of the Oswald case that resulted in a decision
by Director J Edgar Hoover not made public at the time to
discipline a number of Bureau employees including an assistant
director

The next witness Mr Chairman is a retired official of the FBI
James H Gale Immediately after the assassination of President
Kennedy Director Hoover assigned Mr Gale to conduct an inspec
tion of the Bureau's performance in the Oswald security case prior
to the assassination Mr Gale's reports resulted in the censuring of
a number of FBI employees

Mr Gale was hired as an FBI clerk on November 29 1939 and
became an agent on June 21 1943 He has served as the assistant
special agent in charge and special agent in charge in Anchorage
Alaska and a special agent in charge in Richmond Cincinnati and
the Washington field offices as well as Chicago

In 1962 Mr Gale became Assistant Director for the Inspection
Division In 1964 Mr Gale became Assistant Director of the Spe
cial Investigative Division He retired from the Bureau on October
1 1971

Mr Chairman before calling Mr Gale it may be appropriate to
note for the record that the select committee has deposed Special
Agent James B Hosty His testimony was also taken earlier by
other House and Senate committees and the select committee has
through the courtesy of those committees full access to Mr Hosty's
testimony

The select committee has also been in recent contact with Spe
cial Agent Hosty Mr Hosty has now new information to offer this
committee Newspaper stories that have recently indicated other
wise are not founded in fact Mr Hosty's role in the Oswald secu
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rity case and subsequently will of course be treated in the final
committee report in December He will not be called to testify here
today

It would be appropriate Mr Chairman at this time to call Mr
Gale

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Gale
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you give before this com

mittee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so
help you God

Mr GALE Yes I do
Chairman STOKESThank you you may be seated

TESTIMONY OF JAMES H GALE

Mr GALE May I approach him please the Counsel
Chairman STOKESMr Genzman you want to see
The Chair recognizes Counsel for the committee Robert Genz

man
Mr GENZMAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Gale would you state your full name for the record
Mr GALE James H Gale
Mr GENZMAN What was your occupation in 1963
Mr GALE In 1963 I was the Assistant Director in charge of the

Inspection Division
Mr GENZMAN Briefly what were your duties
Mr GALE As Assistant Director in charge of the Inspection

Division I had charge over approximately 7 inspectors and about
25 permanent inspector's aides and it was my responsibility to
make inspections of every seat of government division as well as
each of the 56 field offices on at least a one-time-per-year basis

During that time we would go into the files investigative files
administrative procedures make investigative suggestions insure
that personnel was being utilized at a maximum advantage make
sure that we were not indulging in too much redtape and check
into any investigative deficiencies and make pertinent recommen
dations for administrative action for any administrative or investi
gative deficiencies

Mr GENZMAN How long did you perform inspection duties for
the Bureau

Mr GALE I was an inspector from 1956 to 1959 And then I was
in charge of the Washington field office thereafter going to Chica
go and then coming back as Assistant Director in charge of the
Inspection Division from 1962 until 1964

Mr GENZMAN And when did you retire from the Bureau
Mr GALE I retired from the Bureau on October 1 1971
Mr GENZMAN In connection with your FBI duties did you ever

investigate the FBI's internal security case on Lee Harvey Oswald
Mr GALE Yes I did
Mr GENZMAN Have you previously testified about your investi

gation of the Oswald security case
Mr GALE No I have not
Mr GENZMAN Mr Chairman at this time I would ask that the

exhibit marked as JFK F-460 be entered into the record
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the

record
[The above-referred-to exhibit JFK F-460 follows:]
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JFK EXHIBITF-460
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Directorinstructedthatcompleteanalysisbemadeofany vestigative
deficienciesinOswaldcaseandanalysismadeconcerninganynecessarychanges
inour-proceduresre handlingcasesofthistype- analysisre proceducesanddisseminationpolicieshandledseparately vv
RESULT'S:01'''lisTDEIGSREINVESTIGATIVEDEFICIENCIES

T' '?It isdefinitelyfelt subjectOswaldshouldhavebeepontheSeeuritY
Indan,(SI)t.bassdonf011owingfacts (Thisis basedsolelyoninformationin•our
file-kattimeof andprior toassassinationanddoesnottakeintoconsidera:tion
infgrmatipnsubsequentlydeveloped.)(1)Subject'sdefectiontoRussiaandstatement
thatheneverwouldreturnto UnitedStatesBetanyreason (2)Statedhewas
l.lai-xistaii-d-advisedDepartmentofStatehewouldfurnishSovietsanyinformation
nehadacquiredas MarineAviationElectronicsExpert Alsoaffirniedinwriting
allegiancetoSovietUnionandsaidserviceinMarineCorpsgavehimchanceto
observeAmericanimperialism AccordingtoStateDepartmentOswalddisplayed
air ofnew"SophomorePartylinerat thattime (3)Uponreturningtd theUnited
StatesOswalddisplayedcold arrogant generaluncooperativeattitude-,arirefused
totakeBureauPolygraphtest todetermineif hehadcooperatedwithtn...Sc-ivietsor had
currentintelligenceassignment(4)On9/28/82it waslearnedOswald-y,T.asubsCribing
to"TheWorker eastcoastCommunistnewspaper (5)InApril 1933,=leaAledhe
hadbeenin,qontactwithFair Playfor CubaCommitteeNewYork ancisTiass'edout
pamphletsandhadplacardaroundneckreading"HandsOffCuba
(3)WroteletterJule 10 1913to"TheWorker askingfor literaturesayinghewas
:-ormingFair Playfor CubaCommitteeinNewOrleansandhe.senthonOrary
membershipto"thosefightersforpeace Mr GusHallandMr B Davis(Ben
Davis) (7)ArrestedAugust9 1953NewOrleans passingoutFair PlayforCubapamphletsonstreet ShortlythereafterinterviewedonradioandsaidtRussia
TadgonesoftonCommunismandCubaonlyreal revolutionarycountryinworld
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Re Lee HarveyOswald
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to interviewa numberof Governmentofficials three relatives andcheckwithtwo

1CommunistParty informants Thecase wasthenclosedaftera seconiinterview

1with
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that hepassedoutFair Playfor Cubapamphletsandhadplacardaroundneckreading
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informationfromNewYorkcOnCe.r"ino_bjeatLs suascriown to "The ^/orcer and
tooknoactionexceptto route it to former ent Headvised he didnotfeel
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)communistsympathyor activity

Soecial Agent advisedthatNewYorkdidnot_report_Oswald'_s
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't advisedDallasconsideredthe mostimportantaspectof this
case the interviewof Oswald'swifeanddidnotdeemit advisableto interview
her in March 1953 becausetheydevelopedinformationthatOswalddrin`_tingto
excessandbeat upwifeonseveraloccasions p statedthat theyalloweda
50-day"cooling-offperiod andthencouldn'tlocateOswaldor his wifeuntilNew

!OrleanslocatedtheminNewOrleansandadvisedDallason7/17/63 Noinstructions
I wenNewOrleansto interviewMEs Oswald

3
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s• wisedthatafter Oswald'sreturn toDallaswasverifiedon
ll/1/33 nointerview as conductedofMrs OswaldbecauseDallasawaiting
informationfromNewOrleans advisedinvestigationwa_s_gione3to
avoidhavingOswald'swife"gainthe impressionshe wasbeingharassed or
Noun-Ed becauseofher imm J-It s:itud in order that theinterviewwhenconducted

f mightoea
prodku~ctivea`possible ii f	y 	 ,-,w. vYVr.=~.,~---~•.•~N.~L'.L'~W:=-c~we.~,tia.e'~L+eC`

i\1nspectorfeels this pti e facetofinvestigationmishandled Mrs
Oswalddefinitelyshouldham beeninterviewed?7d 1 s_ctor feels best time
to rt.formation fromher wouldbe after shewasbeatenupii)vher husbandas
it is felt shewouldbe far morenicelyto cooperatewhenand y at Oswaldt_anotherwise
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On11/1/63Dallas terminedfromMrs RuthPainethatOswald

workingat the TexasSchoolSoul Depository ace .rpm whit assassination
scut ira~o~ Oswald) Mrs PaineunawareofOswald'sresidencebut stated
Oswalds wifelivingwithher sees hemadepretexttelephonecall to
Oswald'splaceofemploymentandwastoldOswaldresidi withMrs Paine
Not

rec;?a~iour
adtt n iil_e_On11/oro3elm Painn ed  angnaunable to furnishi i--tinit in as to~Oswald'sresidenceadcLess butstatedOswaldhadvisited

ibis wifeat Paine's houseon11/2and3/03 Atthis pointDa11_asb=ledinvestigation
I.''inabeyanceandnofurtherinvestigationmadeuntilassassination

explainedthathe heldinveaigationin abeyanceto be
1 certain hewasinpossessionofall informationfromNewOrleansso he could

possiblyinterviewMrs Oswaldandconductfurtherinvestigation Hewas•
!II?.'.care23of10/3/u3that 6ald_iladbeenin coact ith theSov_eitEribessy in

MexicoCitybut felt because Os~.paidwasemoloveein ro•astratc~*icpus2.tion
;vr:erei?e.wouldnod hie ac_ass to i forrlatfoni_nporiaLtonotdin _eczfasethat
he was32.13tifiedinholdinginvestigationin ae g lc_ Insuecto c!cinitelvdoesnot

ilka,r,~ ~ecvOr ean~sup l te.9i3—nayreoort10'31/53zL,;joplyleads o,t ,a~3in
)i in NewOrleansweretoascertainOswaldsivh_eabouts,_NoindicationNewOrleans

sad anyi rthe_dataandNw Or RUC'dcasebyform11/19/53 Evanif
NewOrleanshadnotreportedall informationin their possession IX?llass?aulci
haveintensifiedir+.esti,,ationin lightofOswald'scontactwithSovietEmbass;•
danr herdin ioninaaaiance S:rgzrisc y wised he
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Leadset outbyDallasin March25 1963 letter for Dallas to deter
minepresent employmentof Oswaldand thereafter determinewhetherwifeshould
be interviewed Thjs wasapt followesibyRurea~for approsdmatelyfive months
until 8121/63whenDallaswasarced aboutthis leacafter subjectarrested in New
Orlggpsfor distributingFair Plagfor Cuba r iot4gts_ Seatof GovernmentSupervisor states additionalinvestigationnotconducteduntilsubjectarrested Or—Fair—PMfor u actIvirzinasmuchas he reviewe-divestigationand
evaluatedthat subjectwas not engain activitiesinimicalto the UnitedStates

ates did notfeel intes3de,tyof su__lecffs_wi%wa*,rantedanddi feel
case showd be reopenedat Bureauon 3 25L63merelyto..follovDallas re considerat
of interireyElrigife advisedhe didnotfeel subject's activities came
withinpurviewof SIcriteria.

It will also benotedthat stopplacedagainstsubjectin Identification
Divisionwhichwas removedbon 10/9/63after subjectarrested is
NewOrleansfor Fair Play for CubaCommitteeon8/9/63 advisedstop
wasplacedin eventsubjectreturnedfromRussiaunderan assumednameand
was inadvertent) not removedb himon9/7/62 whencase closedy Y Insnector feels
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1 in error in removing_stoponsubjectyident on10[x/63 particatarl~11after arrest on819763for Fair Playfor Cuba
Committee

activfy in NewOrleansWemigi~~aveemmiedfurther arrestswiihou Oin rdznt Inspectoralso feels
6Gheeslizgerreelul notnav:.ngadditionalinvestigationconducted en subject
returnedto UnitedStatesan ri ~sIi:.~roa iznog navmgsubjectplaced onSL

Instantcase supervisedat SeatofGovernmentbyNationalities
IntelligenceSectionregardingFair Playfor Cubaaspectsandthe Espionage

i-SectionregardingdefectionaspectsandcontactwithSovietEmbassyin Meedco
Seat-oFGpYsrnm_entSupervisor supervisedtSa.,r Play
for Cubaaspectsof case from-_8/16Unii 1Ji3i/63 tie failedto ageZvO;y_slcj

;put onthe SIin spite of considerableFair Play_foc-Cubaactivitycou,Jledwithsoviet
Ildefectionbac__.ouad In evnlaaationhe claimshedidnotfeel Oswaldmet rriteria
[ foT

i.clusioon
onSI /j---

Secret 4

S^rGiP'r ..i
discussed aboveinvestigativesteps with hadconcurredwiththe mannerin
whichhandled Bo.tii an didnot feel OswaldmadeSecuri Ind r
criteria -N
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laTemofor Mr Tolson
Re Lee HarveyOswald

On10/10Z63 CentralIntel).i.eenceiAgency(CI) sent teletypeto
Bureau 'This

fwasroute to oftLis2l.miLageae.citionto whom
11case thenassig-gTrioinfi alled sane for file andtooknoaction Bycablegram	1 10/18763eg-'aE.,—F.—Ilte'.xicoCiEy,a-They receivedinstantinrorrrltionthat day

from CIA MexicoCity LegataskedBureauto sendpertinentbackgroundto
MexicoCityandadviseinterestedoffices 10/18/63cablegramreceivedBureau
Saturday10/19/63by"AlMlIMIMMINNOWinteasandreplynotmadeto Mexico
CityuntilTuesdayP.M. 10/22/63 Lintonadvisedhe routedthis material
withmainfile toll** andconferredwithIOW on10/21/63 Statesbecauseof

f pressure of the other workon°MOM deskMIMPr_pared outgoingcommuni
Pcationfor MexicoCity NewOrleans andWashingtonFieldOfficeon 10/22/63
r'-slUda.explailishe didnotconsiderOswaldfor SIat that timebecausehe didnotfeel
Oswaldmet criteria Inspectorfeelslag& shares in responsibilityfor delayin
answeringLegatlscablegramof 10/18/63andis inerror for nothavingOswaldon

	I SI

ZO
\ 10/10263

O-$2-P-e7l^sor failed-totakearlyaLtiononCTIteletyotf

Legatbycableg:.a-n10/18/634i
TEC

receive:-ithesedatafromCIA .Mexicoandhadtoas%Bureaufor background
informationandtell Bureauto adviseinterestedoffices Inspectorfeels
shouldhavedonethis on10/10/53andalso instructedfieldto

intens,iiyinvzgigatloain hg:ltof0swatd,7s,in2ntactmeovil.7-neassy,i.ii:ertcl.ppe
.'gS-;1.1led

to
putsubjectonSI statinghe didnotfeel 0swaletraetcriteria
that eiEte-5-CL-ghCasaassignedial SITE7 tl.LnotreviewililazLintiA
after assassinationstating	 ideaofbaci%gaiLeflcicashHeexplained
thathis preoccupationwithDunlapEspionageCaseprecludedhis reviewingcomplete

11file SeetionChef-Mfte2=1=1ka.-lyi.setover--assign.f.l During

1(October
!'Sle!—s-Cipervising104cases withvoluntaryovertime2'34 Instantcase wouldhavereqaieedanoro-timatelyoneto twohoursto completelyreview

Adgiga-Weeginhandled caseire.NemOriea.-Lelirof-l-L''ILI81_6.Np

(I
report subpittednn 110/31Lg3~Bureauinot.__a4-LiAltuntilSy.l)22.1t,.2110/31/63

1;;'latOs521dwro'tt9 TheWorkeziLorta-L-le_10aii3requestingliterature to

f

h

Ilassist
himin establishingFairPlayfor CubaCommitteein NevOrleans andsent

honorarymembershipcards for BenDavisand,susiiall Kaackadvisedthat
althoughinvestigativeperiodextendedfrom7/23through10/25/63 continuous
attentionwasaffordedthis case

	 (We=Msueetvised case andshares responsibilityfor delay
in advisingBureau also failedcoputon3ecurityIndex sayingtheydidnotfeel sub

,l met c-theria

5
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Memofor Mr Tolson
Re Lee HarveyOswald

OBSERVATIONS
As indicatedabove there werea numberof investigativeanti.-

\ reportingdelinquenciesin thehandlingof theOswaldcase Oswaldshouldhave
beenon theSecurity_Inde:ihis wifeshouldhavebeeninterviewedbefore the
lassass_hatioA,aaai 	2Lgan n e-s fled noshesdin abe~ence%after Oswald
contactedSovietEmbassyinMeico It washandledbytwodifferentSectionsin the
DomesticIn*.elligsaL&D1v_isionje Nationalitiesinteligen,e and_sp~ona
h̀i e SectionChiefs didno_seeinstant file_or participate

1_nthe supervisionof this case it is felt that.lhey.lavecertainover-all responsibility
for properlyindoctrinatin andtrainingsubordinatesuoervisorypersonnelandshould

!!becensor Thisalso aouliedto Inspector whoheadsthe Espi,4n•
UResearchBranch andAssistantI2irectW

Akevise assegnedDallasuntil 4/42.6 and_i
assignedDallassince 4.122L63didnot_hay.e ap•_goponityto review

!instant  .However it is felt tnaLti2eJahayewer=allr=sn_onsibilityfor properly_
.ra r 1gandindoctrinateJg subordinatepersonnelandshouldbe censured

J
Concerningtheadministrativeactionrecommendedhereinafter there

is the possibilitythat the PresidentialCommissioninvestigatinginstantmatter
will subpoenathe investigatingAgents If this occurs thepossibilitythenexists

fj that the Agentsmaybe questionedconcerningwhetheradministrativeactionhadbeen
takenagainstthem However it is felt thesepossibilitiesare sufficientlyremote
that the recommendedactionshouldgoforwardat this time It appears unlikelyat
_his) _ethat theCommissiona subpoenaswouldgg,,cloei to theAgentlevel

a— ,ji na,aaaJ `j q fit-r.'i•'4
RECO :,11S.15ATIONSr~ .n rz

0l (Veteran) Dallas Censureandprobation
for inadequateinvestigationincludingearlier interviewofOswald'swife delayed
reporting failure'toput subjectonSecurityIndex andfor holdinginvestigationin
abeyancealter beingin receiptof informationthat subjecthadbeenin contactwith
SovietE nba'ay MexicoCity If approved tobe handledbythe Administrative

1 Division
! ?f

/61
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Memofor Mr Tolson
Re Lee ;iarveyOswald

0 2 FieldSupervisor (Nonveteran)Dallas
Censureandprobation.forfailingto insure that case morefullyinvestigatedand
reported for notplacingsubjecton theSecurityIndexandfor concurringin
decisionto holdinvestigationin abeyance If approved tobe handledby the
AdministrativeDivision

emA/I
yJ

(Veteran) Dallas Censurefor failing
to haveOswaldcase reopenedafter Dallasinformedthathe subscribedto "The
Worker, east coast Communistnewspaper 9/23/62 If approved to be handled
by th administrativeDivision

Veteran) NewYork Censurefor

11`ailing
topromptlydisseminateFair Playfor Cubainformationto Dallasconcerning

subjectOswald If approved to be handledbytheAdministrativeDivision
-7

/0 5 Veteran) NewYork Censurefor failure to
insure thatFair Playfor Cubainformationconceing Oswald oie proptly

ssueminatedto Dallas If approved tobe handledby theAdmimnistrativemDivision
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Memorandumfor Mr T( on
Re LeaHarveyOswald

8 (Nonveteran)NewOrleans Censure-fatdelayed
reportingandfailure topdt onSecurityIndex If approved to be handledbythe
AdministrativeDivision

(Nonveteran)NewOrleans Censure\•
for failingto insure that therewasno delayin reportingthis matter andfor
failingto put subjectontheSecurityIndex

F9 j

Seatof Government (Veteran)
Censureandprobationfor fallingto instructthe fieldto conductbackground
investigationconcerningOswalduponOswald'sreturn fromRussia failingto have
Oswald'swife terviewedalsofor removingstoponOswaldin Identon 10/9/63
failingto putOswaldonSecurityIndexandfor notreopeningBureaufile to
followonDallasafter Dallassentoutletter on3.25/03toconsiderinterviewof
Oswald'swife If approved.tobehandedbytheAdministrativeDivision

7 bothNonveteran)
inSanFrancisco in Dallas) Censurefor over=allresoonsitility

in ns matter If approved AdministrativeDivisionto handle

fib-,v..a./
~a 0-1-Z
1~~
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• Menlofor Mr Tolson
	Re Lee HarveyOswald „T

	10 SeatofGovernmentSupervisor (nonvetean)
Censureandprobationfor fj.ling to takeactiononCIAteletype10/10/63failingto

'completelyreviewfile untilafter assassination failingto instruct field to press
more vigorouslyafter subjectmadecontactwithSovietEmbassy Mexico and

(Ifailure to havesubjectplacedonSecurityIndex If approved to be handledby the
AdministrativeDivision

rk /I
i vas

/
	7 J"1

	DU SeatofGovernmentSupervisor	 (Veteran)

1

i Censurefor failingto placeOswaldonSecurityIndex in spiteof considerableFair

Iiff1Playfor CubaCommitteeactivitycoupledwithpreviousSovietdefectionbackground
Q9 :i

j

(all Noaveterans
Censurefor over-all responsibilityin this :natter,, ( f

Y1 v G/L ii G._ai 1

9 SEEADDENDUMONPAGE11 's'

012 Seatof GovernmentSupervise (Veteran)
Censurefor delayin handlingincoming10/18/63cablegramfromMexicoCityand
for notputtingsubjectonSecurityIndex

J f
N

._ t•C



Llecicfor :,Ir Tolson
Re Lee HarveyOswald

PERSONN'LBRIEFS
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ril;T%,=•--u.tui
Withrespect to the individualslistedabovewhoare veterans

theyhavehadmore thana year ofBureauservice Accordinglytheyshould
be entitledto 30days writtennoticein the eventtheyshouldbe involuntarilyseparate
reducedin gradeor salary or suspendedfor morethan30days Theywouldalso
havea right of appealto theCivilServiceCommissionfor anyof these actions

/

I`yJ
k J. ,•

tatement' of the follov'ringindividualsare attached

as wellas statementsof thepersonnelInvolvedwhoare assign
to theDallasOffice Inaddition copiesofexplanationsof LundquistandHoegare
attached '
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Secret
MemorandumMr Galeto Mr Tolson
Re LEEHARVEYOSWALD

INTERNALSECURITYR

ADDENDUM C D DeLoach:hif 12/10/63

I recommendthatthe suggesteddisciplinaryactionbeheldin abeyance
untilthefindingsofthePresidentialCommissionhavebeenmadepublic This
actionis recommendedinasmuchas any"leak to thegeneralpublic or particularly
to thecommunicationsmedia concerningthe FBItakingdisciplinaryactionagainst
its personnelwithrespectto captionedmatterwouldbeassumedas a direct admis
sionthatweare responsiblefor negligencewhichmighthaveresultedin the
assassinationofthe President Atthepresenttimethereare so manywildrumors
gossip andspeculationthateventhe slightesthinttooutsidersconcerningdisciplinary
actionofthis naturewouldresult inconsiderableadversereactionagainstthe FBI
I donotbelievethatanyofourpersonnelwillbe subpoenaedChiefJusticeWarren
has indicatedheplansto issuenosubpoenaes Thereis howeverthe possibility

1thatthepublicwilllearnofdisciplinaryactionbeingtakenagainstour personnel
iand therefore start a bad unjustifiablereaction

jtlt.er

ADDr^..+'DUI1I(AIEBcsh) ,12/10/63
It is significant to note that all of the supervisors anti

officials whocameinto contact with this case at the seat of govern„
~m _2s well as agen s xn the field are unanimousin the_oninioa the
Oswalddid cgt meet the criteria for the  Security Indent If this is
so it wouldappear—that—thecriteria are nots_Iciently specific tof

I include a case such as Oswald's and rather than take the position that
all of these employeeswere mistaken in their judgment the criteria 4

:Ishouid oe ca=ged finis nasTnowbeen recommendedby Assistant Director
iiGale~ ..~ 1r v 'W'rn3~

~LIYw>~..n.a,~hri+~RS.o.iKtA~
Aside from the above I agreewith Mr D oach's observations ?sit

°i '~" fir i i!i s • i A Belmont _

_„.~ a mom,-~+-~~ aj ,ij`~
~....t:~s i.•^',.•r ~J.A.-si !`/

.~.+r...r.

/7 Secretj! _ ~y ,_
7 :J~ti ''.., -

a...,
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Chairman STOKESDo you also want it displayed
Mr GENZMAN No
Mr Gale can you identify JFK exhibit F-460
Mr GALE Yes JFK exhibit F-460 is a memorandum which I

prepared on December 10 1963 to Mr Tolson who is the associate
director

Mr GENZMAN What was the subject of this memorandum
Mr GALE The subject matter was Lee Harvey Oswald Internal

Security-R
Mr GENZMAN What does the "R denote
Mr GALE Russian
Mr GENZMAN Can you identify the distinctive handwriting

which appears throughout JFK exhibit F-460 on page 3 for in
stance

Mr GALE On page 3 there are several handwriting statements
which were made in the handwriting of J Edgar Hoover

Mr GENZMAN Thank you
Mr Gale why did you write this report
Mr GALE The day after the President was assassinated Mr

Hoover called me into his office and told me that undoubtedly a
commission would be appointed to check into all facets of the
assassination of the President and he indicated that he wanted us
wanted me to make a thorough scrutiny of all the material which
we had on Lee Harvey Oswald to determine whether we had prop
erly fulfilled all of our investigative responsibilities and to make
any necessary changes in our procedures regarding the handling of
cases of this type

Mr GENZMAN Would you read aloud the first paragraph of this
report

Mr GALE
Director instructed that completeanalysis be made of any investigativedeficien

cies in the Oswaldcase an analysis made concerningany necessarychangesin our
procedures re handling cases of this type An analysis re procedurechangesand
disseminationpolicieshandledseparately

Mr GENZMAN Does this paragraph adequately reflect the pur
pose of this report

Mr GALE I think it does
Mr GENZMAN How did you investigate the handling of the

Oswald security case
Mr GALE The first thing I did was pull all the files that we had

down at the seat of Government I made a thorough review of all
the material which we had on Lee Harvey Oswald all the cases
investigative cases thast we had opened on him

I thereafter interviewed certain personnel in the Internal Secu
rity Division and I also sent out teletypes and made telephone
calls to various field offices which were involved to obtain explana
tion from pertinent personnel as to what were considered as possi
ble deficiencies in the investigation of Lee Harvey Oswald prior to
the assassination

Mr GENZMAN Did you travel to any FBI field offices
Mr GALE No I did not
Mr GENZMAN Were the steps which you undertook adequate for

this type of investigation
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Mr GALE The steps which I took in my judgment were definite
ly adequate and fulfilled the purpose of this investigation

Mr GENZMAN What conclusions did you reach as a result of
your investigation

Mr GALE I reached conclusions that there were certain investi
gative and reporting delinquencies in the investigation for which
administrative action should be taken against the responsible per
sonnel

Mr GENZMAN Directing your attention to page 6 would you
read the second sentence

Mr GALE "As indicated above there were a number"-
Mr GENZMAN The second sentence Mr Gale
Mr GALE [continuing] "Oswald should have been on the security

index His wife should have been interviewed before the assassina
tion and investigation intensified not held in abeyance after
Oswald contacted Soviet Embassy in Mexico.

Mr GENZMAN Does this sentence adequately summarize your
conclusions

Mr GALE Yes it does
Mr GENZMAN Did J Edgar Hoover agree with your conclusions
Mr GALE Yes he did
Mr GENZMAN Directing your attention to page 3 can you find

any indications there that Mr Hoover agreed with you
Mr GALE He made several observations concerning excuses

made by Dallas personnel that they had not interviewed Mrs Lee
Harvey Oswald "Oswald had been drinking to excess and beat up
his wife on several occasions The agent indicated there should be a
60-day cooling-off period and Mr Hoover said that was certainly an
asinine excuse.

Mr GENZMAN Are you reading his handwriting
Mr GALE Yes I am
Mr GENZMAN Continue please
Mr GALE "And also after Oswald returned from Dallas no

interview was conducted of Mr Oswald because they said that they
were trying to avoid giving the impression that she was being
harassed or hounded because of her immigrant status.

In order that the interview when conducted might be as produc
tive as possible Mr Hoover said I just don't understand such
solicitude Then I indicated I felt this entire facet of the investiga
tion was mishandled I felt that Mrs Oswald definitely should have
been interviewed and I felt the best time to get information from
her was after she had been beaten up by her husband It was felt
she was far more likely to cooperate when she was angry at
Oswald than otherwise and Mr Hoover indicated this certainly
made sense

Mr GENZMAN Mr Gale earlier you testified that Lee Harvey
Oswald should have been on the security index What is the secu
rity index

Mr GALE The security index was a list of names of individuals
who are participants in activities of subversive organizations had
anarchist or revolutionary beliefs and were likely to seize upon the
opportunity presented by a national emergency to endanger the
public safety as shown by overt acts or statements within the last
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3 years established through reliable sources informants or individ
uals

Mr GENZMAN Directing your attention to the last paragraph on
page 1 would you read that paragraph

Mr GALE Field and seat of government employees who handle
instant case maintain subject did not come within the security
index criteria Inspector does not agree claiming that Oswald came
within the following category Investigation has developed informa
tion that individual though not a member of or participant in the
activities of subversive organizations has anarchist or revolution
ary beliefs and is likely to seize upon the opportunity presented by
a national emergency to endanger the public safety as shown by
overt acts or statements within the last 3 years established through
reliable sources informants or individuals

Mr GENZMAN Why did you think Oswald came within this
category

Mr GALE I felt that Oswald came within this category because
of his contact with the Fair Play for Cuba Committee He passed
out pamphlets had a placard around his neck reading "Hands off
viva Fidel. He had also engaged in certain other activities which I
felt came within the purview of the security index He defected to
Russia He stated he would never return to the United States for
any reason He stated that he was a Marxist and had advised the
Department of State that he would furnish the Soviets any infor
mation he had acquired as a Marine aviation electronics expert

He also affirmed in writing allegiance to the Soviet Union and
said the service in the Marine Corps gave him a chance to observe
American imperialism According to the State Department he dis
played the air of a new "sophomore party liner at the time

Upon returning to the United States he displayed a cold arro
gant and generally uncooperative attitude and refused to take the
Bureau polygraph test to determine if he had cooperated with the
Soviets or had a current intelligence assignment

And he also subscribed to the Worker east coast Communist
newspaper and he had also written a letter to the Worker asking
for literature saying that he was forming a Fair Play for Cuba
Committee in New Orleans and he sent honorary membership to
those fighters for peace Mr Gus Hall and Mr Ben Davis and he
was arrested August 9 1963 for passing out Fair Play for Cuba
pamphlets on the street and shortly thereafter he was interviewed
on radio and said Russia had gone soft on Communism and that
Cuba was the only revolutionary country in the world today

So for those reasons I felt he should be on the security index
Mr GENZMAN Thank you
Did J Edgar Hoover agree with you that Oswald met the criteria

of the security index
Mr GALE Yes he did
Mr GENZMAN Directing your attention to the routing slip fol

lowing page 11 can you find any indication there of Mr Hoover's
position It is the last page

Mr GALE Frankly the copy I have here I could read Mr Hoo
ver's handwriting very well on an original copy but the handwrit
ing here is such that I am having a difficult time reading it

Mr GENZMAN Let me read it correct me if I am wrong
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"If the English language means anything it certainly included a

character like Oswald, at the bottom of the page
Mr GALE Yes I think that's correct
Mr GENZMAN Did the FBI supervisors and field agents who

were actually involved in the Oswald security case think that
Oswald met the security index criteria

Mr GALE No they did not
Mr GENZMAN None of them did
Mr GALE None admitted to me that he did Of course if he did

then it would not be a very wise thing for them to do probably
because it would be self-serving it was self-serving for them to
maintain that he should not be on the security index because if he
should be on the security index and was not then of course they
were culpable of not having put him on the security index

Mr GENZMAN What would have been the result if Oswald had
been on the security index

Mr GALE I don't think it would have had any result insofar as
the assassination was concerned I don't think it would have pre
vented the assassination I don't think it would have had any
material effect insofar as the assassination was concerned at all It
was an internal error They did not have him on there and I felt
he definitely met that criteria and that he should have been on
there

Mr GENZMAN Based on your findings what recommendations
did you make

Mr GALE I made recommendations for certain administrative
action against the agents involved for the different investigative
and reporting delays

Mr GENZMAN How many employees at the FBI were disci
plined

Mr GALE There were 17 employees disciplined as a result of my
inquiry

Mr GENZMAN Did these 17 employees include supervisors as
well as field agents

Mr GALE Yes they did
Mr GENZMAN Can you explain how they were disciplined in

general terms
Mr GALE Some were censured and some were censured and put

on probation
Mr GENZMAN Were any employees suspended or transferred at

this time
Mr GALE Not to my recollection
Mr GENZMAN Directing your attention to page 6 would you

read the middle paragraph beginning with the word "concerning"
Mr GALE Concerning the administrative action recommended

hereinafter there is a possibility the Presidential Commission in
vestigating instant matter will subpena the investigating agents If
this occurs the possibility then exists the agents may be questioned
concerning whether administrative action had been taken against
them

However it is felt these potentialities are sufficientlyremote that the recom
mendedaction shouldgo forwardat this time It appears unlikelyat this time that
the commissionsubpenawouldgodownto an agent level
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Mr GENZMAN Would you explain what you meant in this para
graph

Mr GALE What I meant was that it was unlikely that any of the
agents would be subpenaed by the Commission-

Mr GENZMAN By the Warren Commission
Mr GALE [continuing] By the Warren Commission and there

was considerable feeling among some people in the Bureau that the
administrative action should not be taken at this time for fear of
the fact that it might come out publicly and I was opposed to that

I felt the administrative action should be taken and Mr Hoover
agreed that this matter should not be overlooked nor administra
tive action postponed

Mr GENZMAN Are you reading from his handwriting below the
paragraph

Mr GALE I am interpolating that
Mr GENZMAN Thank you
Mr GALE I can't read the copy I have
Mr GENZMAN Would you explain again why you were concerned

about this information getting to the Warren Commission
Mr GALE I said here that there is a possibility the Presidential

Commission investigating instant matter will subpena the investi
gating agent If this happens the possibility then exists that the
agents may be questioned concerning whether administrative
action had been taken against them

However whether the Commission would subpena him and they
would testify to that or not I still felt they should be disciplined

Mr GENZMAN Mr Chairman at this time I would ask that the
exhibit marked as JFK F-461 be entered into the record

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The above-referred-to exhibit JFK F-461 follows:]
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Nonveteran) Censurefor over-all responsibility
in this matter 1\
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JFK EXHIBITF-461

F Y ~G1%iJFKEXHIBIT# h ~61

DATESeptember30 1964
\74r.i:^

r-

T.'.N...__Maos

aj_cT SHOi;TCOI•MNGSINHANDLINGLEEHARVEYOSWALD
MATTERBYFBIPERSCN-NEL

Withregard toWarrenCommissionreport Directornoted "I wantthis
carefullyreviewedas pertains to FBIshortcomingsby Gale Chapter 8 tears us to
pieces AlsoI wantmemoofwhatwehavedoneto plugour gaps I also wantto make
certainwecheckandmanecertainproper-disciplinaryactionhas ben takenagainst
thoseresponsiblefor derelictionschargedtows.

MenarandumdatedDecember10 1963 Mr Galeto Mr Tolson recommended
thefollowingadministrativeaction whichwasapproved as a result ofa reviewof
Oswald'sfile by Inspedtor.whichreflectedserious shortcomings

DALLAS

(Veteran) Censureandprobationfor inadequate
investigationincludingfailure to interviewOswald'swifeuntilafter assassination delis
reporting failure to put subjectonSecurityIndex andfor holdinginvestigationin abey
anceafter beingin receipt of informationthat subjecthadbeenin contactwithSoviet
Embassy MexicoCity

FieldSupervisor Nonveteran) Censureand probation
;lotfailingto insure that case morefullyinvestigatedandreported for not placing
subjectonthe SecurityIndexandfor concurringin decisionto holdinvestigationin
abeyance

• 3 y Veteran) Censurefor fling to haveOswaldcase
reopenedafter Dallasinformedthat he subscribedto"TheWorker, east coast
-Commgist newspaHer9/28/62

	5 nowin SanFrancisco)(Nonveteran) Censurefor
over-all responsibilityin this matter ,

NEWYORK %G?!;
`

~
~

•

	(Veteran) Censurefor failingto prompttydissenlina
Fair Play for CubainformationtoDallasconcerningsubjectOswald

	Veteran) Censurefor failureto insure that Fair
Play for CubainformationconcerningOswaldmorePromptlydisseminatedto Dallas

JHG:wm)(r.) •_t.. ~ { la:as '• 0-14
1 Air Callah'ia l Lc• ',•:'/ to;SI'`~~t(i 191Enclo,ures OCS1. ~~ ~/
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-Leo-op.1 _uuuu
le Lee HarveyOswald

NEWORLEANS
.

(Nonveteran) Censurefor delayedreportingandfailure
to put onSecurityIndex ajgt$Mlt is nowretired

(Nonveteran) Censurefor failingto insure that
there wasnodelay-inreportingthis matter andfor failingto putsubjecton the Security
Index

SEATOFGOVERNMENT
I (Veteran) Censureandprobationfor

failingto instruct the field to conductbackgroundinvestigationconcerningOswald upor
Oswald'sreturn fromRussia failingtd haveOswald'swifeinterviewedalso for
removingstoponOswaldin Identon10/9/63 failingto putOswaldonSecurityIndex
andfor notreopeningBureaufile to followonDallasafter Dallassent out letter on
3/25/63to considerinterviewofOswald'swife

2 (Nonveteran) Censureandprobationfor
failingto takeactiononCLAteletype-10/10/63failingto completelyreviewfile until alt
assassination failingto instruct field topress morevigorouslyafter subject made
contactwithSovietEmbassy Mexico andfailure to havesubjectplacedonSecurityLa

Veteran) Censure'forfailingto plat¢
OswaldonSecurityIndex in spite of considerableFair Playfor CubaCommittee .
activitycoupledwithpreviousSovietdefectionbackground

¢., (Veteran) Censurefor delayin handling
incoming10/18/63cablegramfromMexicoCityandfor notputtingsubjectonSecurity
Ladex

Censurefor over-al responsibilityin this matter

The..Co'tnmissionhasnowset forth in a very damningmannersome ofithe
same glaringweaknessesfor whichwepreviouslydisciplinedour personnelsuchuchas
lack ofvigorousinvestigationafter wehadestablishedthatOswaldvisited the Soviet
Embassyin Mexico The Commissionspecificallydticizes for not maid
more vigorousefforts to locateandinterviewOswaldregardingtntexfai matters and
Inspectorfeels this criticism certainlyis valid testifiedthat certain informat
furnishedbyNewYorkonOswald'scontactwiththe Fair Playfor CubaCommitteevs
"stale v:`:enhe receivedit andthis statementis set forth in the Commissioh'srepo
As indicatedabove a NewYorkAgentandSupervisorwerecensuredfor this delay

c certainlyshouldnet havetestifiedthat inferrsattoafromNewYorkwas 'stile.

i 	testdiedconcerningids failureto conductinvestigationfrom November5 1963

2 /./"~C~ ~2i~ r ~*~t~
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r
untilafter wheassassination statedthat onNovernberi.l1963 he receiveda
copyo the NewOrleansreport whichreflectedthatOswaldhadgivenfalse biographic
informationand stated heknewhe wouldeventuallyhaveto investigatethis and
was"quiteinterestedin determiningthe natureofhis contactwiththeSovietEmbassy
in MexicoCity. Whenaskedwhathis nextstep wouldhavebeen replied

,"Well as I hadpreviouslystated I havebetween25and 40cases
assignedto me at anyonetime I hadothermatters to take care
of I hadnowestablishedthatLee Oswaldwasnotemployedin a
sensitiveindustry I cannowaffordto waituntilNewOrleans
forwardedthe necessarypapersto me to showmeI nowhadall
the information It wasthenmyplanto interviewMarinaOswald
in detailconcerningbothherself andher husband'sbackground

"Q Hadyouplannedanystepsbeyondthatpoint

"A No I wouldhaveto waituntilI hadtalkedto Marinato see
whatI coulddetermine andfromthere I couldmakemyplans

"Q Didyoutakeanyactiononthis casebetweenNovember5 and
November22

"A No sir.

Whenquestionedby Commissionconcerningwhyhe didnotdisseminatethe
informationonOswaldto SecretService,a.testified he interpretedhis instructipnu
as requiringsomeindicationthat the personplannedto takesomeactionagainst the
safetyofthe Presidentor VicePresidentbeforemakingsuchdissemination He
testifiedheparticipatedin transmittingtwopiecesofinformationto Secret Service
pertainingto President's visit Hefurther statedhe didnotrealize the motorcade
wouldpass theTexasSchoolBookDepositoryBuilding Hatestifiedhe didnot read
thenewspaperartacledescribingthe motorcaderoute in dei<ilsince he was i.tee'ested

Ionlyin the fact that the motorcadewascomingupmainstreet "wheremaybeI could

1watchit if I hala chance. Inspectorfeels that .testimonyas quotedin the
Commissionreport makesthe FBIlookridiculousanddefinitelytaints our publicimag
.tiorefficiency If wehadmadea proper investigationofOswaldwewouldnothave
beenso vulnerable
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In connectionwithinterviewofMrs RuthPaineonNovember1 and 5 1903
the Commissionindicatesthat Mrs Paineadviseda BureauAgentthat she did not
knowCsweld'saddress Shewasnot askednor didshevolunteerOswald'stelephone
number whichshe didknow TheCommissionintimatesthat Agentshouldhave
askedher specificallyre phonenumberso Oswald'scurrent residencecouldbe locat
This interviewwasconductedby advisedhe didnot ask
Mrs Painer.eOswald'.stelephonenumberinasmuchas Mrs Painei-iformed r
she didnotknowOswolu'saddress or howhe couldbe located InspectorfeelsWag
shouldhavebePrnmore specificin his interrogationandaskedMrs Paine if shehad
Oswald'stelephonenumber

also testifiedthat conditionsin theDallaspolicestation-attime of
detentionandinterrogationofOswaldwere"nottoomuchunlikeGrandCentral
Stationat rush hour maybelikethe YankeeStadiumduringthe WorldSeries games
It is questionablewhethershould havedescribedconditionsin such an
editorializingandflamboyantmannerbutrather shouldhaveindicatedconditions
were crowdedandif calleduponto givean estimateofhowmanypeoplewere
locatedtherein to givesaid estimate

TheCommission'sreport reflects that after the assassinationa numberof
boxeswhichappearedto beusedas a gunrest byOswaldin the TexasSchoolBoos
DepositoryBuildingwereprocessedfor fingerprintsbyboththeDallas Police
Departmentandthe FBI Someof Oswald'sprints werefoundthereon but the
Commissionnotedthat "mostofthe prints werefoundto havebeenplacedonthe

l1carton

byan FBIClerkanda DallasPoliceOfficerafter the cartonhad beenprocess
j,wth powderbythe Dallaspolice. SpecialAgent advisedhe
instructed that the cardboardboxeswere evidence had
to beprocessedfor fingerprints andunderno circumstanceswashe to touch
themwithhis bare handsin wrappingsame so01-,liltagM=lit meldpersonally
carry themto the Bureau `ia denies to_dhimto wear glovesor anycoven
oahis fingers 'Ile is an experiencedClerkandstateshe is wellawarethat his haasd
are notto comein contactwithevidenceto be examinedfor ring.prints
advisedheiias neverpreviouslywrappedoriginalevidencebutonlyevidencepackage
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whichhadbeenprep red withevidencesticker byAgents Hestates instantpackage—did not haveany label indicatingit wasgoingto the LatentFingerprintSectionavid
onlyinformationhe hadwas that it wasto be handcarriedto Bureauheadquarters
Inspectorfeels SpecialAgentale culpablefor notmorecloselyhandlingand
supervisingthis matter to insure that the Clerk's fingerprintswerenotplacedonthe
evidence particularly in viewofthe importanceofthis case

The Commissionreport indicatesthatwedidnothavea stoponOswald's
passportwiththe DepartmentofStateanddidnotknowOswaldappliedfor a passport
inJune 1963 to travel to WesternEuropeancountries SovietUnion Finlandand
Poland This is anotherspecificexampleofhovethis case wasimproperlyinvestigai
Thesame personnelare responsiblefor this exampleas werepreviouslycriticized
for notusingappropriatetechniquesandmakinga morevigorousandthoroughinvest

tion to determinewithwhomOswaldin contactor whetherhe hadintelligence
assig ea

TheBureauby letter to oneCommissionindicatedthat the
facts didnotwarrantplacinga stoponthepassportas our investigationdisclosedno
evidencethat Oswaldwasactingunderthe instructionsor onbehalfofanyforeign
Governmentor instrumentalitythereof Inspectorfeels it wasproperat that time
to take this "public position However it is felt thatwithOswald'sbackgroundwe
shouldhavehada stoponhis passport particularlysincewedidnotknowdefinitely
whetheror nothe hadanyintelligenceassignmentsat that time

TheCommissionhas criticizedthe FBIfor takingtoorestrictive a viewof
its responsibilitiesin preventiveintelligenceworkandthat eventhoughthere were r
Secret Servicecriteria whichspecificallyrequestedthereferral ofOswald'scase
nor was there anyrequirementto report thenamesofdefectors there was much
material in the handsofthe FBIaboutOswald theknowledgeofhis defection his
arroganceandhostilityto the UnitedStates his pro-Castrotendencies his lies
wheninterrogatedbythe FBI his trip to Mexico andhis presencein the schoolba
depositoryjob;ad its locationonthercute of the-motorcadewhichshouldhavebeen
ena_ghto inducean alert agency suchas the FBI to list Oswaldas a potentialthaw
to the safetyof the President
OBSERVATIONS

Wepreviouslytookadministrativeactionagainstthoseresponsiblefor the
investigativeshortcomingsin this case someofwhich werebroughtoutby the
Commission It is felt that it is appropriateat this tine to considerfurther
administrativeactionagainstthoseprimarilyculpablefor the derelictionsin this
case whichhavenowhadthe effectofpubliclyembarrassingthe Bureau It is felt
that SAHostyhadthe primaryinvestigativeresponsibilityis this case
the primaryfiendsupervisoryresponsibility andSpecialAge;its

y tie primary Bureausupervisoryresponsibility
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1 SA.* "M (Veteran) Dallas be censured placed onprobat

andsuspendedfor 30daysfor his derelictionsin this :natter (Asnotedabove he was
censuredandputonprobationin December 1933 andremoved3/25/64 Hewas orde
dansferred fromDallas9/28/64.) If approved to behandledby theAdministrative
Divisies
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It is also felt that the informationonOswaldshould.ave beendisseminatedto the SecretService OswaldshouldhavebeenontheSecurityIndexbut was notL this regard it appears thatprior to the assassinationwewereundulyrestrictive in n
maldegavailablethe names of SecurityLndexsubjectsto SecretService It is felt
that Inspector whohas over-all chargeofthe SecurityIndexin the
DomesticIntelligenceDivision shouldbe censuredfor nothavingsufficientimaginatiorandforesightto initiateactionto havesuchmaterial disseminatedto Secret Service
It is likewisefelt Assistant to theDirector shouldbe censuredfor
thesame reason as *Weft as wellas for his over-all responsibilityin the entire

after

In regard to°• the Directorsaid "I want case shownthe Civil
ServiceBoardsince he is.a veteranandascertain whethertheywill sustain a dismissal
since his derelictionshavenowpubliclydisgracedthe Bureau. TheAdministrative
Divisionhas thoroughlyexploredthis case withits CivilServiceCommission(CSC)
contact E H Bechtold headof theVeteransServiceStaff Bechtoldfeels in all
probabilitywewouldnotbe sustained Inhis view ;main offenseis his mis
handlingof the Oswaldinvestigation andthat this is the onlypossiblebasis for a succe
Iel adverse actionagainst However wascensuredandplaced onprobatic
12/13/63for his grossly inadequateinvestigationofthe case Bechtoldsaid to take
actionagainst againfor suchoffensewoulcplace4 in doubleieonardy He
said CSChas alwaysruled that after administrativeactionhas oncebeentaken the sat
offensecanot serve over againas thebasis for furtheraction Heconsiders it very
snlll:elythat the after-acquiredbadpublicitywouldpersuadeCSCto depart from this
precedent

	2 SA 012t=(Nonveteran) Dallas Censure Probationand
trassier his office-ofpreferencefor failingto insure that case more fully
invest pacedandreported for notplacingsubjectonthe SecurityIndexand for
coscia-ris in decisionto holdinvestigationin abeyance (It willbe notedthat qg$SI
was removedfrom supervisorydutieson4,/9/34as a result ofhis derelictions in the
Os~:a'dc•se.) If approved to be handledby the n ninistrafiveDivision

	/,)l
s•`v-L
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3 (Veteran) Dallas Censureandprobationfor fanlingto haveOswaldcase reopenedafter Dallasinformedthat he subscribedto "Theworker
east coast Communistnewspaper 9/23/62 If approved to behandledby the
AdministrativeDivision

IMMIMMiggagOMMUCVetera.n)) DomesticIntelligenceDivision Censure
probaion andtransfer to thefieldfor failingto instruct the fieldto conductbacks our
investigationconcerningOswald uponOswald'sreturn fromRussia failingto have
Oswald'swifeinterviewedalso for removingstco onOswaldin Identon 10/9/63 J
failingto put OswaldonSecurityIndexandfor not reopeningBureaufile to follow
onDallasafter Dallassent outletter on3/25/63to considerinterviewof Oswald'swife
It will benotedthat on 4/8/64 wasorderedtransferred becauseof his
derelictionsin the Oswaldcase to Indianapoliswhichtransfer andprospectivedemot
from GS-14'toGS-13.weresubsequentlycancelledinviewof theopinionof CSCthat
the demotionwouldnotbe sustainedif he appealed TheCSCopinionwasbased onits
"doublejeopardy policyabove-mentionedin the Hostycase It is therefore
recornmended transfer notbe accompanied_by demotioc This kindof
actionwas recentlyt :en withrespect to former and

SanFrancisco Ifapproved to be handledby the
AdministrativeDivision (Fieldshouldbe advisednotto use as Supervisor )

n! D n ~..~w?w
(~ LU'v

5 (Veteran) DomesticIntelligenceDivision `

Censureandprobationfor failingtoplaceOswaldonSecurityIndex in spite of consid
Fair Play focCubaCommitteeactivitycoupledwithpreviousSovietdefectionbackg o

ti Y ( 1izs/Ci /
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6.M=CiMal illu(Veteran) DomesticLezeL.genceDivision Censurea
prol-tri:onfor delay handlingincoming10-18-33cablegramfrom MexicoCityandf
not 7 g subjectonSecuriryIndex If approvedto behandledbytho Admtmstrativ

Div.5.3b L
/f\

7 tItilettatitlieIgglW(Nenveteran) NewG!rleazs Censureand contlnu
onprobationfor failingto insure that there was nodelayin reportingthis matter and
for failingto butsubjectonthe SecurityIndex it beingnotedhewas put onprobatiol
result ofthe inweetionletter dated6-22-64for shortcomingsdetectedduringthe in
speica ofthe office If approved to behandledby.theAdministrativeDivision I/

8-lig'"06k(Nonveteral-t) Dallas Censureandplaced on V
probationfor failingto properlyhandleandsupervisethis matter to insure that the
Clerk's fingerprintswerenotplacedonthe evidence If approved to be handledby
the AdministrativeDivision

9;-MIllj=====e= (Nonveteran)DomesticIntelligenceDivision
Censurefor not exercisingsufficientimaginationandforesightto initiate actionto
haveSecurityindexmaterialdisseminatedto SecretService If approved to be
handledbythe_AgmintstrativeDivision

/lAQ.8)

10 (Nonveteran) Censurefor.

his oeer-eli respottsibildyin this entirematter If approved to be handled.bythe
AcimMisraziveDivision

3/i/
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` (ticnveteran) DomesticL-itk f enceDivision Ceaure
probation removalfrom Supervisoryduty demotedfromCS-14to GS-13 and transfe
to the fieldfor failingto takeactiononCIAteletype10/10/63failingto completelyreviewfile untilafter assassination failingto instructfieldto press more vigorouslyafter subject madecontactwithSovietEmbassy Mexico andfailure to have
subjectplacedo:rSecurityIndex If approved tobe handledby theAdrni strative
DivisionG c~ ~p 1 J

Noactionis beingrecommendedagainst because he r
tired as of 5/1/63whichretirementwasbroughtaboutby his transfer to Springfieldas
a result of this case (Transferred4/10/64)

Nofurther actionbeingrecommendedconcernin

whowere in chargeofthe DallasOfficeduringthe pertinentperiodas they have
previouslybeencensuredfor their over-all responsibilityanddidnot personallysee
or handlethe investigationas it developedprior to assassination The primary
responsillity for the investigativedelinquenciesrests withthe investigatingAgents
as wellas fieldandSeatofGovernmentsupervisors Also noactionbe takenagain

i= .a,s Dallas for havinghis fingerprintsonthe cartons as it is
felt this wasprimaryfault oftheAgentfor notproperlyoverseeingthis important
assignlent

Pll

Actionwithrespect to determiningif changesDirectorordered in dissen
ingmaterial concerningSecurityIndexsubjectsanddefectorsto Secret Servicewere
put intoeffectandare beinghandledseparatelyas is inquiryre status ofnewcriteri
of SecretServiceconcerninginformationto be furnishedthem Alsobeinghandled
separatelyis determiningwhetherSecurityIndexsufficientlyferal so as to insure
SecretServicereceivingnamesofall individualswhomaypresent a dangerto =rest
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15 Nofurther actionis beingrecommendedconcerningSpecialAgents
'n NewYorkinasmuchas theywere

previouslycensuredconcerningthis matter andtheywere merelydisseminating
informationfrom a wheretheyobtainedandphotographedapproximately

1200
pieces of information Oswald'snamehadnosignificanceto processing

Agentand he processedpatentlyurgentmaterial first This informationobtained
by NewYorkon4/2i/63 sent to Dallas6/27/63andHostydidnot report same
to Bureauuntil9/10/63 Hostypreviouslyadmitted"possibly wouldhavebeen
better to havereported earlier TheNewYorkdelaydidnotaffectthe merits
of the investiga,ion

It is notedthat SAsHosty ire
veterans withmore thana year of Bureauservice Accordinglythey should
be entitledto 30days writtennoticein the eventtheyshouldbe involuntarily
separated reducedin gradeor salary or suspendedfor morethan30 days They
wouldalso havea right ofappealto the CivilServiceCommissionfor any of these
action

Enclosures Attachedhereto is memorandumJ.H.Gale to Mr Tolsondated
December10 1963re Lee HarveyOswaldreflectingpreviousinquiryand action
oaken
Memorandato SAC Dallas datedSeptember29 1964
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Mr GENZMAN Mr Gale can you identify JFK exhibit F-461
Mr GALE Yes JFK F-461 is a memorandum from me to Mr

Tolson dated September 30 1964
Mr GENZMAN What is the subject of that memorandum
Mr GALE It is captioned "Shortcomings in Handling Lee Harvey

Oswald Matter by FBI Personnel.
Mr GENZMAN Why did you write this report
Mr GALE I wrote this report because Mr Hoover had noted that

he wanted this matter carefully reviewed insofar as it pertains to
FBI shortcomings by Gale He said that the Warren Commission
report tears us to pieces

He also wanted a memorandum as to what had been done to
plug our gaps and he also wanted to make certain that we check
and make certain that proper disciplinary action had been taken
against those responsibile for derelictions charged to us

Mr GENZMAN Were you just now reading from the first para
graph of this report

Mr GALE Yes sir
Mr GENZMAN I direct your attention to the bottom paragraph at

page 5 Would you read the first two sentences
Mr GALE[reading]
Wepreviouslytookadministrativeaction against those responsiblefor the investi

gative shortcomingsin this case some of which were brought out by the Commis
sion It is felt that it is appropriate at this time to considerfurther administrative
actionsagainst those primarily culpablefor the derelictionsin this case whichhave
nowhad the effectof publiclyembarrassingthe Bureau

Mr GENZMAN What conclusion did you reach concerning the
testimony of FBI witnesses before the Warren Commission

Mr GALE The conclusion reached by me was that some of this
testimony was not adequately handled We felt that they were
testifying in too flamboyant a fashion and were not confining
themselves to the facts and testifying the way they were supposed
to as FBI personnel

Mr GENZMAN Directing your attention to page 5 would you
read in the middle of the page the three sentences beginning with
"The Bureau"

Mr GALE[reading]
The Bureau by letter to the Commissionindicatedthat the facts did not warrant

placing a stop on the passport as our investigation disclosedno evidence that
Oswaldwas acting under the instructionsof or on behalf of any foreigngovernment
or instrumentality thereof Inspector feels that it was proper at that time to take
this public position However it is felt that with Oswald'sbackgroundwe should
have had a stop on his passport particularly since we did not definitely know
whether or not he had any intelligenceassignmentsat that time

Mr GENZMAN Why was this public position taken
Mr GALE I don't know I didn't write that particular letter to

the Commission However I might say that in analyzing this this
was not something that was black and white Whether or not we
should have had the passport or the stop on his passport was
subject to interpretation In other words there were shades of gray
involved here and apparently those that wrote the letter to the
Commission took a different view than I took and I felt that there
should have been a stop placed on that but apparently the people
who wrote the letter to the Commission did not feel that there was
a—did not warrant placing a stop on his passport when they sent
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that to the Commission the same as they felt that I guess that it
was not proper to have him on the security index and I differed
and I felt that he should be on the security index

Mr GENZMAN Would you reread the last sentence of that para
graph

Mr GALE [reading]
However it is felt that with Oswald'sbackgroundwe should have had a stop on

his passport particularly since we did not know definitelywhether or not he had
any intelligenceassignmentsat that time

Mr GENZMAN Mr Gale according to some individuals this sen
tence implies that the FBI did at some point determine that
Oswald had connections with some U.S intelligence agency

Mr GALE That is not what I meant What I meant in writing
that sentence was that we did not know definitely whether he had
any intelligence assignments at that time but I felt in my mind
that he possibly could have had intelligence assignments based on
his Russian background his defection to Russia and the fact that
he would not take the polygraph examination and also because of
his activities with the Fair Play for Cuba Committee However I
had no concrete information to establish any of those possibilities

Mr GENZMAN Thank you
As a result of your memorandum were additional disciplinary

actions taken against various agents
Mr GALE Yes they were I want to say at this time that disci

plinary action was not unusual in the Bureau As I said before I
had the responsibility and inspectors before me had the responsi
bility of making inspections of the field as well as the seat of
government and where investigative shortcomings were found in
almost every inspection that was made there would be administra
tive action taken against agents in the field or at the seat of
government and very seldom did any inspection go by whereby
some administrative action was not taken

Mr GENZMAN Mr Gale was there every any internal inspection
of the Bureau's investigation of the assassination of President ken
nedy

Mr GALE No I was never called upon to make any investigation
of the Bureau's investigation of President Kennedy All of my
investigation here was confined to the presecurity investigation of
Mr Oswald and I conducted no investigation of anything that was
done insofar as the investigation of the assassination

Mr GENZMAN Thank you Mr Gale
Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
At this point the Chair will yield himself such time as he may

consume after which we will operate under the 5-minute rule
Mr Gale I understand you to say that disciplinary action within

the Bureau was not unusual
Mr GALE No it was not
Chairman STOKES And would disciplinary action always be

taken for what you have described here today as deficiencies
Mr GALE Sometimes We had a rule in the FBI Mr Chairman

and some of the orders of censure that were sent out in this case
we had a rule that all leads had to be covered in 30 days and a
report had to be submitted in 45 days
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Now this particular investigation a number of instances as I
recall were not handled properly It was not obeyed

Chairman STOKES How much time did you devote to the investi
gation that you made that resulted in your report finding these
deficiencies

Mr GALE I can't recall exactly but it must have been approxi
mately 1½ or 2 weeks

Chairman STOKES I see You have made some mention of agents
being flamboyant and not—let's see what language you used—not
acting as FBI agents should or testifying as they should

Tell us what you mean by that
Mr GALE The memorandum reflects that one of the agents

testified that conditions in the Dallas police station at the time of
detention and interrogation of Oswald were not too much unlike
Grand Central Station at rush hour maybe like Yankee Stadium
during the World Series games and I said it was questionable
whether the agent whould have described in such an editorialized
and flamboyant manner but rather should have indicated condi
tions were crowded and if called upon to give an estimate of how
many people were located therein to give such an estimate

Chairman STOKES Now can you tell us Mr Gale having con
ducted this investigation and having made the kind of findings
that you made here and the conclusions which appear in your
report tell us why these type of deficiencies occurred how did this
type of thing come about

Mr GALE Well of course they gave explanations The agents in
their expansions said it was due to the pressure of other work and
so forth

I might say that in the light of Presidential assassination if you
were to take any investigation and a lot of investigations and
scrutinize them you would find errors in them that you wouldn't
ordinarily find unless you scrutinized them so carefully

Chairman STOKES Did any of the deficiencies come about as a
result of a man just disregarding rules and regulations of the
Department

Mr GALE Of course these rules the 45th day reporting deadline
for example the 30-day investigative coverage deadline were disre
garded Also we felt that good judgment was not used in a number
of instances in the failure to take prompt investigative action after
they had received information Of course I cited that in this memo
randum that I wrote

Chairman STOKESWhen disciplinary action of this type is taken
does news of that spread throughout the Department pretty
rapidly

Mr GALE Sometimes it did and sometimes it didn't It all de
pends on what it was The Bureau as I indicated before Mr
Chairman took disciplinary action with considerable regularity
over violations of rules and regulations over investigative delin
quencies and scarcely any inspection went by without our taking
some sort of administrative action against somebody for not doing
what we felt should have been done

We felt Mr Hoover felt and no one likes to be inspected I
might add I was a clerk I was an agent I was assistant agent in
charge and a special agent in charge At no time did I ever relish
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being inspected However the inspection system I feel and even
though I disliked being inspected and when I no longer was an
inspector I was in charge of a division I didn't like being inspected
then either

Nevertheless it was a catalyst that made the FBI at that time a
highly efficient organization because it made you go to that extra
step Rather than go home maybe at 6 o'clock at night you would
stay until 8 o'clock at night to do what you should have done in
order to achieve a high degree of efficiency

Chairman STOKES Well would it also be fair to say that no one
likes being disciplined

Mr GALE That is exactly right
Chairman STOKESAnd had it not been for your inspection many

of the things which you brought out perhaps would have never
been brought out relative to deficiencies isn't that true

Mr GALE They might have been brought out on another inspec
tion In other words a routine inspection If someone picked up
this file if I pick up the file on a routine inspection I am sure I
would have picked up some of the same deficiencies But of course
you couldn't review ever single file in the FBI It was a random
thing

Chairman STOKES Couldn't some of these deficiencies have been
detected or picked up by those in a supervisory position over those
men

Mr GALE Absolutely That is why they were disciplined for not
picking them up

Chairman STOKES And wouldn't you say that Mr Hoover was
feared by the men in the Department

Mr GALE No I would say he was respected by the men
Chairman STOKESWell in the field
Mr GALE In the field I would say that they had a degree of

reverence for him when I was there
Chairman STOKES But didn't he also have a reputation for being

able to bring down his wrath upon anyone whom he felt did not
perform in a certain way

Mr GALE Mr Hoover was a perfectionist He demanded a very
high degree of performance and it was always my contention that
if you demand an average performance you will probably get a
degree of mediocrity Mr Hoover demanded perfection He never
got perfection but he got excellence and if he had only expected
something to be average he would have gotten mediocrity

Chairman STOKES And where he did not get the standard of
perfection that he demanded he dealt with that in a very wrathful
manner

Mr GALE He dealt with it in a firm but fair manner You knew
what you were going to get if you didn't do your work right You
knew precisely The word was around The agents knew very well
from training school on that if they did not handle their investiga
tions in an efficient manner that their promotions would be denied
and that they would not receive salary increases and so forth
which I think is entirely proper I don't think that those individ
uals who were not doing their work properly should be given
promotions and get salary increases and so forth
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Chairman STOKES Now your finding that Oswald had not been
placed on the security index was an important finding was it not

Mr GALE It was I felt all the findings were important but that
was one of the important findings

Chairman STOKES One of the more important ones I would say
How would that have changed Dallas had he been placed on the

security index
Mr GALE In my opinion it would not have changed Dallas at

all
Chairman STOKESWhat is the relative importance of it
Mr GALE Because we had a criteria that individuals of this type

should have been placed on the security index and therefore the
agents and employees handling that should have complied with
that

Chairman STOKES Then had he been on the security index in
your opinion the Secret Service or no other agency would have
looked at him differently in Dallas at that time

Mr GALE I don't think so We had an awful lot of people on the
security index I don't believe that would have looked at him any
differently

Chairman STOKES Do we still utilize the security index today
Mr GALE I understand that we do I don't know I have been

retired for a period of 7 years
Chairman STOKES During the course of your investigation of the

assassination did you find any evidence that Oswald had been an
FBI informant

Mr GALE Absolutely not I had all the files pulled on Mr
Oswald when I made my inquiry and I received no files indicating
that he had been an informant If of course I had I would have
taken an entirely different attack on this thing

Chairman STOKES I see So the bottom line is that you have no
information

Mr GALE Absolutely none of it
Chairman STOKESAll right Now did you come to find out about

the threatening note that Oswald had left at the Dallas FBI office
Mr GALE Only after I had left the FBI and I was interrogated

about that by an assistant director in my law office
Chairman STOKES Now was James Hosty one of the men that

you recommended disciplinary action on
Mr GALE Yes he was
Chairman STOKESTell us why
Mr GALE I don't recall offhand I would have to look at this

report For certain investigative and reporting delinquencies I be
lieve the late reporting failure to put subject on the security
index The report states

For holding for failure including the earlier interview of Oswald's wife for
holdinginvestigationin abeyanceafter being in receipt of informationthat subjecthad been in contactwith the SovietEmbassyin MexicoCity

Chairman STOKESNow I suppose these findings came about as a
direct result of direct contact fyou had with Hosty himself

Mr GALE No that wasn't how it was done in the Bureau
Almost on a daily basis every couple of days anyhow almost all
field offices would receive communications from the headquarters
asking for explanations They would come by teletype or else by
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airtel and they would ask for explanations from the agent as to his
investigative shortcomings

They would send back an explanation to the headquarters It
would go to the individual investigative division Many times the
divisions themselves would raise the question Other times Mr
Hoover would raise the question on an investigation Why wasn't
this done why wasn't that done why didn't we do it this way why
did we do it that way

A teletype would go out to the field or a telephone call would go
out to the field explanations would be required And in this in
stance if I recall correctly to the best of my recollection I either
telephoned the agent in charge in Dallas or else I sent a teletype
out I am not sure which or airtel probably a telephone call or
teletype asking for certain explanations as to how this case was
handled Thereafter memoranda came in to me and the memo
randa reflected what the agent said in his defense

I asked him for explanation as to why he wouldn't do this and
why he did that and why he did the other thing That was the
usual inspection procedure and all matters of that type we would
write up the matter itself set forth what we felt were delinquen
cies and ask for a written explanation Very seldom was the agent
ever interviewed in a situation like this personally

Chairman STOKES Well now you seem to have found Hosty
deficient in several areas then as a result of the reports that came
in to you

Mr GALE Yes sir
Chairman STOKES And when did you learn of the note that had

been left for Hosty in the Dallas field office
Mr GALE I only learned of that after I had been retired about 4

years
Chairman STOKES Had you learned about such a note what

would have been your reaction to that during the course of your
investigation

Mr GALE If I had learned that a note had been left and that
nothing had been done with it or what is the question

Chairman STOKESThat it had been destroyed
Mr GALE If I had learned that a note had been left and it had

been destroyed I would have certainly made an inquiry as to the
whys and wherefores and who had been responsible for destruction
of it

Chairman STOKES Would you have probably at that point also
talked directly with that agent

Mr GALE No I probably would not Very seldom did an official
from the headquarters talk to an agent in the field We dealt with
them through their supervisors or through the agent in charge We
very seldom dealt directly with the agent

Chairman STOKES I see Thank you I have no further questions
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Gale I want to clarify one thing before I go to the questions

I have and that pertains to JFK exhibit F-460 and not the report
that you sent but a memorandum from you to Mr Tolson I
believe
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I understand the heading is correct In any case it is dated
December 10 1963 and the memorandum also carries in the blank
following it between the dates D C DeLoach Do you have that
with you

Mr GALE Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN It is page 11 of your document
Now I draw your attention to the last paragraph Can you tell

me something about that the one that starts "It is significant to
note"

Mr GALE I am not sure I read the same thing that you are
Congressman

Mr FITHIAN Would counsel assist us a little bit
Mr GENZMAN Mr Gale-
Mr GALE My copy here is very bad That is why I am having a

problem with reading it
Mr GENZMAN On page 11 of your December 10 1963 report

there is an addendum with the initials A H B. signifying Alan
Belmont

Mr GALE Yes
Mr GENZMAN Do you see that paragraph
Mr GALE Yes I see it here right
Mr FITHIAN Just read over that last paragraph
Mr GALE[reading]
It is significant to note that all of the supervisorsand officialswho came into

contact with this case at the seat of government as well as agents in the field are
unanimous in the opinion that Oswalddid not meet the criteria for the security
index If this is so it wouldappear that the criteria are not sufficientlyspecificto
include a case such as Oswald and rather than take the position that all these
employeesweremistakenin their judgment the criteria shouldbe changed This has
nowbeen recommendedby AssistantDirectorGale

Mr FITHIAN What does that mean
Mr GALE Well that meant that the other people did not agree

with the fact that the security index did not—that Oswald met the
security index and Mr Belmont took the position that rather than
saying all of these employees were mistaken in their judgment the
criteria should be changed Mr Hoover took the position that they
were more than mistaken

Mr FITHIAN SO if I interpret this correctly it is the people who
are being disciplined it is their collective judgment that Oswald
did not qualify

Mr GALE That was not unusual Most people being disciplined
took the collective judgment that the inspector was wrong

Mr FITHIAN I suspected as much
Do they usually go so far as putting that in writing
Mr GALE Mr Belmont was a high official and therefore he had

that prerogative
Mr FITHIAN SO his putting this in writing in a memo is not

unusual
Mr GALE No I reported directly to Mr Tolson and Mr Hoover

and so did he
Mr FITHIAN I direct your attention to the last sentence "This

has now been recommended by Assistant Director Gale.
Mr GALE Right
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Mr FITHIAN Does that mean that you recommended that the
security index criteria be expanded or that you recommended and
concurred with that whole paragraph

Mr GALE That does not mean that I recommended and con
curred with the whole paragraph I recommended that if they want
to change let them go ahead and change it if they felt it should be
changed

Mr FITHIAN You held to your feeling that the discipline should
go forth

Mr GALE Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN Is that correct
Mr GALE Yes
Mr FITHIAN Now you are something of an expert on discipline

obviously in inspections and infractions of the rules in the FBI
What did you hope to achieve by this sort of collective disciplining
of everybody who might have made another judgment in the preas
sassination handling of Oswald

Mr GALE Let me point this out That I wasn't necessarily an
expert on discipline or an ogre in the Bureau I was merely fulfill
ing the responsibilities-

Mr FITHIAN I understand that
Mr GALE [continuing] That I had and that many others who

held the same job before and since did in the same fashion what
the Inspection Division hoped to achieve and of course as I said
before no one liked to mete out discipline I do not get any pleas
ure out of meting out discipline and I am sure Mr Hoover did not
either I would much rather give an agent commendations On the
other side of the coin inspectors on occasion would pick up an
investigation and find that it was particularly well done and com
mend the agents or recommend the agents or recommend them for
an incentive award So this was a double-edged sword We weren't
just meting out discipline we were also recognizing superior per
formance

Mr FITHIAN I understand that and I apologize for the lack of
clarity of my question

Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE And the Inspection Division is not necessarily a new

division it wasn't organized following the Kennedy assassination
was it

Mr GALE No it was not it has been in existence since Mr
Hoover took over the FBI and of course the reason one of the
reasons that he put the Inspection Division in the FBI was because
when he took it over it was in such a terrible state of disarray with
crooks and so forth permeating its ranks

Mr DEVINE That dates back to 1924
Mr GALE That is right
Mr DEVINE Mr Gale I think you earlier stated that the Direc

tor sough perfection and demanded excellence among the agents
and those that failed to measure up to those standards or for one
reason or another didn't reach that pinnacle faced disciplinary
action is that correct

Mr GALE If their performance was bad enough yes
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Mr DEVINE Back in my day and I think it continued through
your day and probably still yet you were either censured or re
duced in salary and transferred to a much less desirable office

Mr GALE That is correct
Mr DEVINE I know in my time if a fellow was in Miami he

would probably be transferred to Butte or if he was in Los Ange
les he would go to Sioux Falls

Mr GALE That is right
Mr DEVINE This was part of the overall disciplinary action that

was followed back in those days and continued through the Ken
nedy assassination disciplinary action into today

Mr GALE That is correct
Mr DEVINE So the thing I am trying to bring out is the fact that

disciplinary action was taken in this major case it was not unusual
as it relates to any major case if there were what you as an
inspector considered a dereliction of duty

Mr GALE That is exactly right That is what I was trying to
point out insofar as the field inspections we made in the field
offices There was scarcely a field office inspection that went by
without somebody not being disciplined as a result of some error in
judgment or some violation of the investigative rules or reporting
rules It was not at all unusual

Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYER What happens when somebody is put on the secu

rity index what does that do
Mr GALE It doesn't do much of anything until Congress and the

President in a national emergency would declare a national emer
gency and in World War II I can tell what it did The President
and Congress decreed that the individuals on the security index
should be detained and they were detained picked up for custodial
detention at that time and there were hearings held

Mr SAWYER If a President let's say is going to visit an area
such as Dallas in this case would anybody check the security list
for people who were on it in that area

Mr GALE I don't know what was done in that regard That was
not in my particular sphere of expertise so I don't know

Mr SAWYER You actually don't even know that whether they
do or not

Mr GALE I don't know whether they do it now I don't know
whether they did it then

Mr SAWYER So then whether somebody goes on the security
index is just kind of put in the bank against a national emergency
or something and nothing happens the person isn't-

Mr GALE Right In case we have a national emergency tomor
row if they weren't on the security index certain investigative
actions would not be taken against them and it is possible that
they could do great damage because they would not be receiving
investigative scrutiny in a national emergency and of course
nobody knows when a national emergency is going to occur

Mr SAWYER But no reference was ever made to the security
index absent a national emergency it was just filed away nothing
was done with-
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Mr GALE There were certain investigative as I recall there
were certain investigative requirements if you were on the security
index where they took investigative steps periodically to see where
you were and what you were doing You weren't left in a dormant
status They would keep better track of your activities if you were
on the security index than if you were not

Mr SAWYER If I understand you to say before nothing happened
when you went on the security index I misunderstood there is a
surveillance followup

Mr GALE I told you before I was not assigned to the Domestic
Intelligence Division my primary background in the FBI was in
the criminal field and I frankly am not the person to be talking
insofar as the security index is concerned I don't have any great
expertise in that

Mr SAWYER I am not asking you for great expertise You spent
32 years in the Bureau Certainly you can't sit there and tell me
you don't know what happens when somebody is on the security
index Are you telling me that

Mr GALE I just told you what happened when they were on the
security index I told you that in the event of a national emergency
some action would be taken against them

I also told you that periodically their cases would be reviewed if
they were on the security index So I did not tell you I did not
know anything about it I told you that when it came down to the
fine technicalities of the security index there were others who were
more qualified than I to testify about that

Mr SAWYER How often would they be checked if they were-
Mr GALE I don't know
Mr SAWYERYou don't know
Mr GALE No
Mr SAWYER Would it be as often as once a year
Mr GALE Possibly I don't know I think maybe it might have

been I have forgotten since I have been out 15 years and frankly
I don't remember how often we checked them at that time

Mr SAWYER You said something about checking where they are
located Were they kept track of as to location

Mr GALE I don't recall the details at this time as to how we did
that

Mr SAWYER But do you know whether you did that or not
Mr GALE I think we did To the best of my recollection I think

that was done
Mr SAWYER And you wouldn't have any knowledge as to wheth

er people like the Secret Service would check on people in the
localities who were on the security index

Mr GALE I don't know what procedure they were following after
the assassination I can't recall at this time the recommendations
that I made I don't have any memoranda in front of me concern
ing that I know I made another inquiry concerning the security
index and those procedures but I have forgotten that now in the 15
years that have elapsed

Mr SAWYER Would they have or would the Secret Service have
access to the security index

Mr GALE I don't know whether they would or not
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Mr SAWYER Was it disseminated outside of the FBI or was that
something strictly internal in the FBI the security index

Mr GALE I think it would be disseminated to the Department of
Justice too I don't recall

Mr SAWYER You don't know whether the Secret Service would
have access

Mr GALE I don't recall
Mr SAWYERThank you
I have nothing further Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
What did you hope to achieve by recommending the disciplining

of these 17 people
Mr GALE As I indicated before disciplinary action was recom

mended against Bureau personnel from time to time in order to
achieve a higher standard of performance in the organization

Mr FITHIAN It had nothing to do-
Mr GALE I know from my own experience the fact that disci

plinary action was taken for mistakes and for shortcomings made
you work harder and made you do the job better because you did
not want to be the subject of discipline

Mr FITHIAN Well I have conducted a few Navy inspections
myself so I understand that part of the philosophy My basic
question drives to the question as to whether or not you thought
that by recommending these disciplinary actions the Bureau would
in some way look in a better light with regard to its conduct of the
post-assassination handling of Oswald

Mr GALE I don't feel that this had anything to do with the post
investigative handling of Oswald

Mr FITHIAN Thank you
Do you have any idea how many people would have been on the

security index in Dallas
Mr GALE No I have no idea
Mr FITHIAN I asked Mr Malley earlier this morning about some

other kinds of infractions which seemed more serious than the ones
you recommended discipline for

What would you have recommended had you conducted an in
vestigation and found that a subordinate had concealed from his
superior certain pertinent evidence

Mr GALE I have no idea what I would have recommended at
this stage of the game That is a highly speculative question I
think

Mr FITHIAN In all of your inspections-
Mr GALE I am sitting here in 1978 and you are asking me what

I would have recommended in 1963
Mr FITHIAN I understand that You had some standards for

inspection didn't you
Mr GALE Of course we had standards yes sir
Mr FITHIAN In your inspections in any inspection you ever

covered did you ever uncover a situation in which a subordinate
had intentionally concealed from his superior any pertinent evi
dence

Mr GALE I don't recall anything like that
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Mr FITHIAN And did you ever uncover in any inspection you
conducted a situation where anyone had destroyed evidence

Mr GALE No I don't recall ever discovering in any inspection
that I conducted anything where anybody destroyed any evidence

Mr FITHIAN And did you ever discover a case where an FBI
employee's personnel had altered evidence

Mr GALE I have no recollection of ever discovering anything
like that in any of my inspections

Mr FITHIAN SO that if you never discovered that in all of your
inspections may we now 15 years later say that any one of those
actions would be considered very serious

Mr GALE I would say yes
Mr FITHIAN And would we conclude properly that some kind of

significant discipline might be in order
Mr GALE Yes I would say so
Mr FITHIAN Mr Gale you are generally familiar with the poli

cies followed by the FBI aren't you with regard to the dissemina
tion of information contained in the FBI security index

Mr GALE No I am not too familiar with that at this time I do
not recall that at this time I said before

Mr FITHIAN Do you know whether it was the policy of the FBI
to share the information contained on the security index with any
other Federal agency

Mr GALE I don't recall that offhand no
Mr FITHIAN You don't know whether it would have been policy

to share that with the Secret Service
Mr GALE I don't have any present recollection of that
Mr FITHIAN Is it your judgment that the FBI should have

shared that information with the Secret Service when the Presi
dent was going to Dallas or at any other time

Mr GALE I think that there should be a free exchange of infor
mation between the FBI and the Secret Service concerning any
individuals who have a subversive background I believe that is
being done now

MT FITHIAN SO it would not surprise you then that the Secret
Service felt that it should have indeed had that information from
the FBI

Mr GALE I wouldn't know what the Secret Service would be
surprised at or what they wouldn't be surprised at

Mr FITHIAN I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Mr Gale is it not conceivable that when we

take the deficiencies that you found relating to Oswald and in
particular the deficiencies surrounding the deficient manner in
which James Hosty treated the Oswald case is it not conceivable
that had he been handled in accordance with the rules and regula
tions that Oswald would have been then known he was under close
surveillance by the FBI and therefore that might have been a
deterrant to his actions in Dallas on November 22 1963

Is that not conceivable
Mr GALE Well of course anything is conceivable Mr Chair

man and I think that is strictly speculative as to whether or not
that would have taken place I don't know whether the investiga
tive deficiencies here would have caused him to reach that conclu
sion or not because undoubtedly one of the things that you are
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doing in making an investigation is trying to handle it in such a
way that the person does not know that he is under such intensive
scrutiny and most of the investigations of subversives are done in
a manner whereby you do not place them under close surveillance
or don't let them know that they are under investigation You are
not advertising to people you have under investigation that they
are under investigation

Chairman STOKES Yes but according to Hosty he said he was
waiting until a certain time had elapsed after the beating or whip
ping or something

Mr GALE Of his wife
Chairman STOKESHis wife before he would contact him further

It is just conceivable to me and since you felt that was improper
action did you not

Mr GALE Yes
Chairman STOKES You felt the proper time to have talked with

Marina was when she was angry
Mr GALE Yes
Chairman STOKES With Oswald and she might have told them

something of value isn't that true
Mr GALE If they knew anything about it Whatever she knew

she might have told them yes
Chairman STOKES Whatever she knew she would have told

them and that is what you felt should have been done
Mr GALE Right
Chairman STOKES Is it not also conceivable that had Hosty done

his job properly he would have been able to advise the Secret
Service that Oswald was working at the Texas Book Depository
which was on the direct parade route

Mr GALE I don't know whether he would have done that Just
the fact that he would have discovered that I don't know whether
he would have advised them of that or not I don't know what he
would have done In other words I am not the proper person I
don't think to ask what Hosty would have done

Chairman STOKES You see I don't think we are dealing entirely
in speculative matters because as a result of J Edgar Hoover
feeling that the FBI had not performed their responsibilities prop
erly he sent you in and gave you the direct responsibility of
ascertaining whether or not they had done their job properly

Mr GALE Correct
Chairman STOKES Pursuant to his direction you investigated

found deficiencies reported them back to the Director and then
your recommendations relative to censure were carried out isn't
that correct

Mr GALE That's right
Chairman STOKES So then the purpose it would seem to me of

his having taken that action and your having taken your action
was for the purpose of saying what had been done improperly and
if it had not been done in this way things might have been differ
ent

Mr GALE No I don't think that is what we were saying because
I reached a conclusion that even if the investigative shortcomings
and reporting shortcomings which I had found had been carried
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out that it would not have made any difference in Dallas That was
my conclusion That is still my conclusion

What we were trying to do here was to insure that agents
throughout the Bureau and these agents did not make similar
mistakes in the future

Chairman STOKES Well then how do you come to the conclusion
that if the Bureau had performed on par with the excellence de
manded by the Director that this still would have occurred I don't
understand how you arrive at that conclusion

Mr GALE Of course if Hosty knew that Oswald was going to go
to the book building with a gun naturally he would have advised
Secret Service But he didn't know that We are sitting back here
after the fact and it is much easier to see what you would have
done after the fact than it is before the fact

I frankly do not feel that these investigative shortcomings play
any part in the Dallas assassination They were investigative
errors—if we felt they had played a part in that believe me the
disciplinary action would have been much stronger

Chairman STOKES Isn't it conceivable that if they had talked
with Marina when they should have talked with Marina they
might have found out that he had shot at General Walker

Mr GALE I don't know what she would have told him
Chairman STOKESBut it is conceivable isn't it
Mr GALE Anything is conceivable
Chairman STOKES Thank you The gentleman from Indiana Mr

Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman I want to go back to one

part of your testimony earlier today where you stated there was no
stop put on Oswald's passport isn't that what you said

Mr GALE Yes
Mr FITHIAN If there had been any suspicion of Oswald somehow

being associated with foreign intelligence ties would that have
altered the recommendation on putting a stop on the passport

Mr GALE Yes Of course I thought there should have been a
stop placed on the passport anyhow

Mr FITHIAN I am sorry
Mr GALE I felt there should have been a stop placed on the

passport anyhow
Mr FITHIAN It certainly would have increased the probability

they would have put a stop on his passport if they had any
thoughts he was somehow associated with either Russia or Cuba
right

Mr GALE Yes I would think so
Mr FITHIAN What effect would any information that he had

ties let's say to our own domestic intelligence system what effect
would that have had on your recommendation

Mr GALE Well that never crossed my mind in any way shape
manner or form

Mr FITHIAN But it would be kind of inverse of the other
Mr GALE The fact that he would have any ties to any of our

domestic intelligence or—of course I would have known if he had
been a Bureau informant because I had that information from the
files But if I had any idea that he had been with any other
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agency—I had no idea it never crossed my mind he possibly would
be involved in that and I still don't think he was

Mr FITHIAN One last question Mr Chairman Mr Gale are you
satisfied with the post-assassination handling of the investigation
by the FBI Basically we have concentrated on sort of pre-han
dling of Oswald

Mr GALE I had nothing to do with the post-investigative assassi
nation whatsoever I was still assigned to that when Mr Malley
completed that investigation I was still assigned to the Inspection
Division and at no time did Mr Hoover ever ask me to make any
inquiry concerning the post-assassination of Oswald and so there
fore I was occupied doing other things with regard to my responsi
bilities as assistant director in charge of the Inspection Division
and did not again come in contact with the investigation of the
Oswald matter after I had completed this

Mr FITHIAN And have not given any more thought to it
Mr GALE Not particularly
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr GALE I have not read the reports I have not read the

reports that Mr Malley wrote I did not read any memorandum I
read certain newspaper accounts of course I followed the Oswald
and Ruby matter but from the standpoint of official memorandum
I was not reading that at the time I had no official interest in that

Mr FITHIAN And before we close would you repeat for me why
you were dissatisfied with Hosty's performance in Dallas I know
what it says in the report We have gone over that

Mr GALE That's why
Mr FITHIAN Is that it the whole 9 yards
Mr GALE That is as much as I can recall now I only can recall

why I was dissatisfied with anybody's performance at this point
from reviewing the record I certainly have no personal recollection
of anything like this as to an individual agent as to why a certain
course of action was taken against him 15 years later

Mr FITHIAN What I am saying is does your written recommen
dation reflect your total thinking on Hosty's performance at that
time

Mr GALE There possibly—at the time To the best of my recol
lection yes

Mr FITHIAN And you started to say something else
Mr GALE It is possible there is some memoranda other memo

randa in the file concerning this I don't know There must be some
explanations from him and I don't know if there is something else
written by me or not All I know right now is what I have here in
front of me That is all I recall about the matter If there is
anything else in the file it could possibly refresh my recollection
but I don't have any recollection of this other than what I have
here

Mr FITHIAN I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYER I am a little puzzled as I understand your testi

mony that these deficiencies in the pre-assassination investigation
had really nothing to do with the ensuing result in Dallas

Mr GALE I didn't think so no sir
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Mr SAWYER And yet your report devotes itself to some specula
tion whether the administrative punishment ought to be withheld
because it might get to the Warren Commission or whether you
should go ahead because the subpenas probably wouldn't reach
down to the agent level and therefore they wouldn't find out
about it

If it had nothing to do with the result in Dallas why were you so
concerned about the Warren Commission finding out about it since
that was all they were concerned with

Mr GALE I wasn't particularly concerned about it There were
other officials who were concerned about the administrative action
being made public I think and embarrassing the Bureau

Mr SAWYER You make mention in your recommending or sug
gesting you go ahead with it you say the subpenaes of the Warren
Commission probably would not reach down to the agent level

So apparently you were concerned or-
Mr GALE I didn't feel it would and I didn't particularly care if it

did I felt the administrative action should go forward and so did
Mr Hoover No matter who found out about it I thought the chips
should fall where they may no matter who found out about it

Mr SAWYER Yes but you were saying they probably wouldn't
find out about it which was an argument in favor of going ahead

Mr GALE That is exactly right because there were others who
were opposed to it

Mr SAWYER So why would it be an argument of going ahead or
not going ahead if it had nothing to do with the result in Dallas

Mr GALE Because there were others in the Bureau who were
opposed to that

Mr SAWYER Well then they apparently felt differently than
you did about whether it would have affected the results in Dallas
is that correct

Mr GALE I don't think so They may have felt the Warren
Commission should not have had it because they didn't want it to
become public at that time They were concerned about adverse
publicity insofar as our mishandling the case It was not the prac
tice and policy of the FBI to be airing its dirty linen in public

Mr SAWYER The Warren Commission weren't interested in the
procedural operations of the FBI in particular if they were con
nected with their charge namely to investigate the assassination
in Dallas isn't that correct

Mr GALE You might be interested in knowing Mr Sawyer that
the Warren Commission found the same deficiencies that I found
on the same things and right down the line As a matter of fact
Mr Tolson called me on two of the agents in New York that they
found had they felt were derelict in the way they had reported
the matter and he asked me if we had found those and I told him
the Director wants to know if you found those and I told this the
Director wants to know if you found those and I told him that yes
we had found those And so the Warren Commission apparently
didn't feel that these errors made any difference in Dallas and I
don't feel they did either

They had the same errors in front of them They found the same
exact errors that I found

Mr SAWYERThank you Mr Chairman
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Chairman STOKES I have just one final question Mr Gale A
part of the mandate given this committee by the House of Repre
sentatives is that we assess and evaluate the performance of the
agencies as they related to the assassination of the President And
based upon your testimony here today with reference to the pre
assassination performance of the agency your findings your rec
ommendation if you were asked to rate the performance of the FBI
on a scale of zero to ten with ten representing the highest per
formance of the agency what rating would you give the FBI

Mr GALE Of course insofar as the post-assassination investiga
tion is concerned as I indicated I have not read that investigation

Chairman STOKES My question to you I am sorry to interrupt
you my questioNis with reference to your inspection your findings
relative to the pre-assassination performance of the FBI

Mr GALE Insofar as the investigation of Oswald insofar as the
pre-assassination investigation of Oswald obviously would not give
the agents who conducted the investigation a rating of ten

I possibly would give them a rating of maybe six or seven
insofar as the investigation of Oswald was concerned the pre
assassination of Oswald

Further than that I cannot comment because I was not involved
in any other aspect of the situation

Chairman STOKESThank you
Does anyone have anything further
Mr Gale as a witness before our committee you are entitled at

the conclusion of your testimony to have 5 minutes in which you
may explain or comment in any way upon your testimony before
our committee

I extend to you at this time 5 minutes for that purpose
Mr GALE I have no further observations or comments to make

and I thank the committee for their courtesy
Chairman STOKESWe thank you very much for having appeared

here and been a witness before our committee Thank you very
much You are excused

[Witness excused.]
Chairman STOKES There being no further business to come

before the committee at this time the committee will adjourn until
9 a.m tomorrow morning

[Whereupon at 1:25 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene
at 9 a.m. Thursday September 21 1978.]
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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 21 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The committee met at 8:04 a.m pursuant to recess in room 345

Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes (chairman of the
committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Preyer Dodd McKinney
Sawyer Thone Fithian and Edgar

Staff present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Gary T Cornwell deputy chief counsel Elizabeth L Berning chief
clerk I Charles Mathews special counsel

Chairman STOKES A quorum being present the committee will
come to order

The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman I understand that one of our distinguished wit

nesses this morning is on somewhat of a tight time schedule In the
interest of time therefore I would summarize my normal narra
tion but I would ask that it be included in the record as if read in
full

Chairman STOKESSo ordered

NARRATION BY G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL

Mr BLAKEY President John F Kennedy was the fourth Ameri
can President to be assassinated but his death was the first that
led to the formation of a special commission for the purpose of
making a full investigation into its circumstances

In the earlier assassinations the investigations were left to exist
ing judicial bodies

In the case of Abraham Lincoln in 1865 a military commission
determined that John Wilkes Booth was part of a conspiracy and
the Office of the Judge Advocate General of the U.S Army saw to
the prosecution of six defendants four of whom were hanged

The assassins of James A Garfield in 1881 and William McKin
ley in 1901 were promptly tried in courts of law and executed

In the aftermath of the Kennedy assassination it was decided by
President Lyndon B Johnson that a panel of distinguished citizens
should be given the responsibility for finding the full facts of the
case and reporting them along with appropriate recommendations
to the American people
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The Commission was authorized by Executive Order 11130 to set
its own procedures and to employ whatever assistance it deemed
necessary from Federal agencies all of which were ordered to
cooperate to the maximum with the Commission which had under
an act of Congress subpena power and the authority to grant
immunity to witnesses who invoked the fifth amendment

The Chief Justice of the United States Earl Warren was selected
by President Johnson to head the Commission Two senior mem
bers of the Senate Richard B Russell Democrat of Georgia and
John Sherman Cooper Republican of Kentucky were chosen to
serve on the Commission as were two distinguished members from
the House of Representatives Hale Boggs Democrat of Louisiana
and Gerald Ford Republican of Michigan Two attorneys who had
long been in active Government service Allen W Dulles former
Director of the Central Intelligence Agency and John J McCloy
former president of the World Bank were also named to the Com
mission J Lee Rankin former Solicitor General of the United
States was sworn in as general counsel on December 16 1963 and
14 attorneys were appointed within a few weeks to serve as assist
ant counsels

The Commission did not employ its own investigative staff In
stead it relied on agencies in place—the FBI and Secret Service for
domestic aspects the CIA when activities involving foreign coun
tries required probing

In September 1964 following a 9-month effort the Warren Com
mission published a report that not only included its findings and
conclusions but also a detailed analysis of the case as the Commis
sion perceived it In addition in its report the Commission wrote
its own description of the challenge it undertook to meet to
uncover all the facts concerning the assassination of President
Kennedy and to determine if it was in any way directed or encour
aged by unknown persons at home or abroad.

In the years since the Warren Commission completed its work
there has been both praise and criticism of the product The praise
came first and it was based on the obvious enormity of the effort
After all the Commission had combed through so much evidence
that only a part of it could be contained in 26 supplemental vol
umes with the rest of it stored at the National Archives And it
had taken testimony either in person or through deposition from
a total of 552 witnesses

A Pulitizer Prize-winning journalist in an introduction to one
edition of the Warren Report wrote

The Warren Commissionspent the better part of a year in an exhaustiveinvesti
gation of every particle of evidenceit coulddiscover No material questionnow
remains unresolvedso far as the death of President Kennedyis concerned Evidence
ofOswald'ssinglehandedguilt is overwhelming

It was the determination of Oswald acting alone that opened the
Commission to attack from critics For the most part they were
authors and independent investigators who rounded up numerous
clues some sounder than others of a conspiracy Some suggested
that the Federal Government the Warren Commission itself in
cluded was covering up the conspiracy by suppressing evidence

A result of the criticism was a growing doubt among the Ameri
can people that the Warren Commission was right that Oswald
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had indeed been the lone assassin Then in 1976 it was revealed in

hearings before the Senate Intelligence Committee that certain
Federal agencies had not been as candid with the Commission as
had been thought The Warren Commission was not accused of

being a party to the failure to find the truth but its victim The

culpable agencies The FBI and the CIA both of which the Senate
committee concluded had withheld significant information from
the Commission

The mandate of the Select Committee on Assassinations calls for
an investigation of the performance of Federal agencies assigned to

any aspect of the Kennedy case With the Warren Commission
itself the issue to be considered is whether its procedures tech

niques and organization were sufficient to carry out its mandate
In other words the committee must consider the quality of the
conduct of the Commission to judge the reliability of its conclu
sions

Mr Chairman the three members of the Warren Commission
still living have agreed to appear today and testify They are
Gerald R Ford John Sherman Cooper and John J McCloy

President Ford received an A.B from the University of Michigan
in 1935 and an LL.B from Yale Law School in 1941 President Ford

practiced law in Grand Rapids from the time of his admission to
the Michigan State bar in 1941 until he was elected to Congress as
a Republican of Michigan in 1949 President Ford was a Member of
the 81st to the 93rd Congresses he was elected minority leader in
1965 and he became Vice President of the United States in 1973
He served as President of the United States from 1974 to 1977

It would be appropriate now Mr Chairman to call President
Ford

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls President Ford
All persons in the room are requested to remain seated when the

former President comes into the room This is for security reasons
Good morning Mr President

TESTIMONY OF FORMER PRESIDENT GERALD R FORD

President FORD Good morning
Chairman STOKES May I ask you to please stand and take the

oath Just raise your right hand You solemnly swear the testimo
ny you will give before this committee is the truth the whole truth
and nothing but the truth so help you God

President FORD I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
Welcome back to Capitol Hill Mr President
President FORD Thank you
Chairman STOKESNice to see you here For security purposes we

asked that all persons remain in their seats when you came into
the room

At this time the Chair recognizes counsel for the committee Mr
Gary Cornwell

Mr CORNWELLThank you Mr Chairman
Good morning Mr President
President FORD Good morning
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Mr Chairman if I might I have a very short opening statement
which I would appreciate the opportunity to read then I will be
glad to respond to whatever the questions may be of Mr Cornwell

Chairman STOKES Mr President we would be glad to receive
your statement at this time

President FORD Chairman Stokes members of the committee it
is nice to be home and it is a great honor and great privilege to
testify before this committee and I thank you for the opportunity
to appear along with my distinguished former colleagues on the
Warren Commission Senator John Sherman Cooper and the Hon
orable John McCloy Each of us who were appointed by President
Lyndon B Johnson to the Warren Commission and who signed the
final report of that Commission are prepared to respond to ques
tions as submitted by you or the members of the committee or the
staff

I trust the committee understands my particular situation I am
most willing to respond to any and all questions relating to my
service on the Warren Commission and related matters but I must
respectfully refuse to answer questions under the principle of Ex
ecutive privilege that relate to the period from August 9 1974 to
January 20 1977 the time that I served as President of the United
States

The Warren Commission was given by President Lyndon B
Johnson the tragic responsibility to investigate the assassination of
President John F Kennedy No member of the Commission sought
the assignment but each member believed it was a public duty to
respond to the request of the President It was not an easy or
pleasant duty because each of us had known President John F
Kennedy The Commission under the chairmanship of the Chief
Justice Earl Warren conducted in my opinion a thorough objec
tive analysis and investigation with the assistance of an outstand
ing staff and the help of many many others within and without
the Federal establishment

The conclusions and recommendations of the Commission were
unanimous We believe the Commission report despite questions
that have been raised over the past 14 years was an authoritative
document covering one of the most tragic episodes in the history of
the United States In my own case the staff of the committee has
submitted a set of questions and requested responses in specific
areas of inquiry I will be glad to respond to the questions as
propounded by Mr Cornwell or members of the committee and I
thank you for the opportunity to make my opening statement

Chairman STOKES Thank you Mr President and we appreciate
your appearance here this morning and at this time the Chair will
recognize Mr Gary Cornwell for preliminary questions

Mr CORNWELLThank you Mr Chairman
Mr President I would like to initially direct your attention to

the fact that in response to the assassination there were a number
of basic decisions made first of course to create the Warren
Commission as opposed to relying hypothetically for instance
upon such other bodies as the Department of Justice for the pur
pose of supervising the investigation

Second I would like to focus your attention upon the decision to
rely upon the investigative agencies as opposed to perhaps attempt
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ing to create an investigative staff of the Warren Commission the

question of time constraints that may have been imposed upon the
members and their staff because of course they were influential
and busy men and they did have outside interests which coincided
with the operation of the Commission and such things as the
relationship between the Commission and the investigative agen
cies I would like to ask you to comment upon that namely the
effectiveness of the organization and the procedures which were

adopted in response to the assassination
President FORD In my judgment Mr Cornwell the Warren Com

mission made a basic decision which was a proper one We decided
that it was inadvisable for the Commission to recruit a totally new

investigating staff and we felt that it was far better to pursue the

procedure which we did which was to employ a limited group of

very outstanding and prestigious lawyers as I recall 14 in number
who came onto the staff and headed the staff organization Then
that staff under the close supervision and control of the Commis
sion worked with the various investigative agencies of the Federal
Government such as the FBI the CIA Secret Service and others

I must emphasize one point Although the staff and the Commis
sion utilized the investigative personnel and capabilities of organi
zations within the Federal establishment we as a Commission and
the staff were never satisfied with what information we got from
these Federal organizations What we did was to use them as a
base and then the staff and the Commission took off from there
and handled individually the inquiries the questions and any
leads that came to the Commission or to the staff

Mr CORNWELLThe Senate Select Committee to Study Govern
mental Operations looked into some of these same areas and in
book V of their final report they commented upon them

It is my understanding that your opinion was not consulted in
fact I don't believe the opinions of the other Warren Commission
members were consulted prior to the publication of that report so
I would like to direct your attention to a limited portion of it and
ask you to comment upon its accuracy from your point of view

At page 6 of the report the Senate committee concluded that
facts which might have substantially affected the course of the
investigation were not provided the Warren Commission or those
individuals within the FBI or CIA as well as other agencies of the
Government who were charged with investigating the assassina
tion The FBI was ordered by Director Hoover and pressured by
higher Government officials to conclude its investigation quickly
The FBI conducted its investigation in an atmosphere of concern
among senior Bureau officials that it would be criticized and its
reputation tarnished

On page 46 the report goes on to note that with only minor
isolated exceptions the entire body of factual material from which
the Commission derived its findings was supplied by the intelli
gence community primarily the FBI and on page 47 the report
concludes that although the Commission had to rely on the FBI to
conduct the primary investigation of the President's death their
relationship was at times almost adversarial such relationship was
not conducive to the cooperation necessary for a thorough and
exhaustive investigation
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Would you agree with that and to what extent if any would you
think that such factors might have substantially affected the effec
tiveness of the investigation

President FORD Mr Chairman and Mr Cornwell the committee
did send to me this question among others and the material from
the Church committee report Because I want to be very accurate
since it involves a committee of the U.S Senate I would like if I
might Mr Chairman to read a response to the question that Mr
Cornwell has asked and with your approval I will do so

Chairman STOKESYou certainly may do so
President FORD I concur with the conclusions of the Church

committee's final report book V page 6 which states and I quote
"The Committee emphasizes that it has not uncovered any evi
dence sufficient to justify a conclusion that there was a conspiracy
to assassinate President Kennedy.

I categorically deny that the investigation of the assassination
was deficient The Church committee concedes directly or by impli
cation that the Commission's conclusions based on available evi
dence were correct To date I have seen no new evidence that
would change my views as a former member of the Commission
The Church committee states that the FBI was pressured by Direc
tor Hoover and higher Government officials to conclude its investi
gation quickly The committee does not differentiate between the
Commission's investigation and the investigations by the FBI and
other Federal agencies The FBI may have hurried its internal
investigation but the Warren Commission sets its own schedule for
completion of its work based on its best estimate of the time
required to carry out the mandate of President Johnson

When the Commission found that July 1964 was insufficient the
time was extended so we could properly conclude The Church
committee erroneously assumed that the main investigation was
done by the FBI when in fact it was undertaken by the Commis
sion and the 14 independent lawyers assembled by the Commission
and the rest of the Commission staff I do find in reading pages 6
and 7 of the Church committee's report that questions of policy
procedures decisions and so forth are raised but then in many
instances the committee report did not come to firm conclusions or
make categorical recommendations based on their sources of infor
mation

My response to pages 46 and 47 of the Church committee report
are as follows

1 The Warren Commission did use the intelligence agencies of
the Federal Government for the initial factual information and
their preliminary analysis However the Commission and the staff
never accepted this material at face value From the information
supplied from all sources an independent followup investigation
was conducted by the Commission staff including interviews inter
rogations and cross checking Conclusions by the Commission were
based on this independent process and not on Federal agency deter
minations

The Commission had an obligation to follow a dual policy on the
one hand to get maximum voluntary cooperation from all Federal
agencies including the FBI and on the other hand to be insistent
that the agencies respond in cooperation in however the Commis
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sion demanded The latter requirement may have led some agen
cies to believe that there was an adversarial relationship For the
Commission to have adopted any other posture would have led the
Commission critics to charge that the Commission was not carrying
out its Presidential mandate

Mr CORNWELLI would next Mr President ask you if you would
direct your attention to the possibility of some outside pressure or
concern upon the Commission and for that purpose I would like to
show you two exhibits marked for identification JFK F-457 and
JFK F-443

The first exhibit Mr Chairman is a memorandum prepared by
Presidential Assistant Walter Jenkins dated November 24 1963
and containing a resume of comments by FBI Director Hoover
made on that date and the second one is a memorandum reflect
ing—well a memorandum from Mr Evans and the FBI to Mr
Belmont and attaching a memorandum of Deputy Attorney Gener
al Katzenbach dated November 25 May we have those admitted
into evidence Mr Chairman

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The above-referred-to exhibits JFK F-457 and JFK F-443
follow:]

[JFK exhibit F-457 was entered previously.]
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• Eiciolas do B Xatzenbnch
Deputy Attorney General

Mr CORNWELLIn particular Mr President I would like for you
to respond to these portions of those memorandum With respect to
Exhibit 457 the Walter Jenkins memorandum according to the
memorandum Mr Hoover stated on page 2 bottom paragraph
"The thing I am concerned about and so is Mr Katzenbach is
having something issued so we can convince the public that Oswald
is the real assassin, and thanks to the cooperation of the Justice
Department although it is not in your copy right there Mr Presi
dent today we have received authority to declassify one additional
sentence in that paragraph

That additional sentence reads
I felt this [not creating a presidential commission]was better because there are

severalaspectswhichwouldcomplicateour foreignrelations

In the second exhibit F-443 Mr Evans writes
Deputy Attorney General Katzenbachhanded to me this morning the attached

memorandumwhichhe has sent to Bill Moyers who will be the principal assistant
to President Johnson in the White House Katzenbachsaid this memorandumwas
preparedby him after his discussionswith the Directoryesterday

And the attached memorandum at paragraph one and then para
graph numbered two states

It is important that all of the facts surrounding President Kennedy'sAssassina
tion be made public in a way which will satisfy people in the United States and
abroad that all the facts have been told and that a statement to this effectbe made
now

In paragraph two it reads
Speculationabout Oswald'smotivationought to be cut off and we should have

somebasis for rebutting thought that this was a Communistconspiracyor 'as the
Iron Curtain press is saying a right-wingconspiracyto blameit on the Communists

And finally in the materials which we previously provided to
you Mr President again the Senate report at page 41 there is a
quotation from a memorandum by Richard Helms a cable to the
CIA's Mexico station chief Helms states

For your private information their distinct feeling here in all three agencies
CIA FBI State that Ambassadoris pushing this case too hard and that we could
well create flap with Cubanswhichcouldhave seriouslyrepercussions
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What I would like to ask you is were you aware of any such

pressures at the time and if so to what extent if any do you
think they might have distorted the investigative process

President FORD To the best of my recollection and I remind the
committee that the commission did its job 14 years ago there was
no pressure as a consequence of a memo or a statement by Walter
Jenkins

There was no pressure from any actions taken by Mr Katzen
bach I fully would understand however the concern of the White
House staff at that time for some early resolution of whatever the
Warren Commission would decide I can understand why the De

partment of Justice and other Federal agencies may have wanted
some statement from the Commission at the earliest possible date
But to my best recollection there was nothing that came from
President Johnson or any of his associates in the White House
there was nothing that came to the Commission from the Depart
ment of Justice or other Federal agencies to hurry in an incom

plete way a decision by the Warren Commission
Now again to be very precise I would like to read from a

prepared response I have in reference to the Mexican question that
has been raised

I was not informed at the time of the Helms cable to the CIA
Mexican station chief but to my best recollection the members of
the Commission were familiar with the strong personal feelings of
the then-U.S Ambassador to Mexico The Ambassador did believe
that Castro was somehow involved in a plot to assassinate Presi
dent Kennedy and he was forceful in setting forth those views

This view of the Ambassador obligated the Commission to make
a thorough investigation of the Ambassador's charges and the atti
tude of the CIA FBI and State Although the Helms cable to my
best recollection was not seen by me I was familiar with the

general views of the three departments as reflected in the Helms
cable

I believe the Commission was carried out to investigate any
divergent views between the Ambassador on the one hand and the
three departments on the other

Mr CORNWELL Mr President the committee has received evi
dence about such things as the destruction of a note within the FBI
that caused internal dissension at the time a note which may have
been from Oswald and was delivered to Special Agent Hosty We
have received evidence of such things as the existence of CIA
assassination plots an association between CIA officers and some
members of the underworld

Was the Warren Commission familiar with those type of things
and if not using the benefit of hindsight could their existence
have distorted the investigation

President FORD It is my best recollection that we were not
familiar with the alleged destruction of the Oswald note to Hosty
From what I have read of the content or the alleged content of
that note I don't think the course of the investigation would have
been changed by either the note itself or the destruction of that
note

The other question that was raised the allegation that the CIA
considered the possibility of using Oswald as a source of informa
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tion I am not able to recollect whether we were familiar with that
possibility but in my opinion if we had known about it I do not
believe it would have significantly changed the course of or the
conclusions of the Warren Commission

There was a question raised about Mr Hoover's theory of 1959
that Oswald may have been an imposter

I personally was not familiar with that attitude of Mr Hoover in
all honesty I don't think that attitude on his part would have
significantly changed the course of our investigation or the conclu
sions of the Commission

You also raised the question as to the connection or possible
involvement of the underworld in any assassination plot I would
like to state this for the record I do not believe that if there was
any association between some CIA officers and members of the
underworld that that would have changed the conclusion of the
Warren Commission

However had the Warren Commission known of any assassina
tion plots directed against Castro this might have affected the
extent of the Commission inquiry In other words if we had known
of these assassination p 'ns or attempts by an agency of the Feder
al Government it certainly would have required that the Commis
sion extend its inquiry into those kinds of operations by an agency
of the Federal Government

But from what I have known of those plots what I have read or
heard I don't think they in and of themselves would have
changed the conclusions of the Commission

Mr CORNWELL Finally I would like to show you two exhibits
marked for identification as JFK F-464 and JFK F-467 each of
which respectively relate to the fact the CIA may have considered
at one point the possibility of using Oswald as a source of informa
tion and the second one relating to a theory or speculation that
Mr Hoover had at one point that there may have been an Oswald
imposter May we have those admitted into the record Mr Chair
man

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The above referred to exhibits JFK F-464 and JFK F-467
follow:]
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25 November1953

SUBJECTMr Lee HarveyOswald

TO

1
I It makeslittle difference now butt had at one time an

interest in Oswald As soon as I had heard OswalD'sname I recalled
that'as/ I had discussed - sometimein Summer1950-
with ( ,the layong
on of interview(s) throughi or other suitable channels At the
momentI don't recall if this wasdiscussed while Oswaldand his family
were en route to our country of if it was after their arrival

2. I rememberthat Oswald's unusual behavior in the USSRhad struck
mefrom the momentI had read the first ST ?dispatch on him and I
told mysubordinates somethingamountingto "Don't push too hard'to get
the information we need because this individual looks odd." Wewere
particularly interested in the;w;eOswaldmight provide on the Minsk
factory in which he had been employed on certain sections of the city
itself and of course'we sought the usual that might help develop
.po ;g~:persanaiity dossiers ~Bto=ArAP:-HC1NFORMATloq

I was phasing inter* nGX--:coverassigncenq at
the time Thus I wouldhave left our country shortly after Oswald's arrival
I do not knowwhat action developed thereafter

Addendum

As an afterthought I recall also that at the time I was becoming
increasingly interested in watchingdevelop a pattern that wehad discovered
in the course of our bio and research work/ the numberof Soviet
womenmarrying foreigners being permitted to leave the USSRthen eventually
divorcing their spouses and settling downabroad without returning "home
The case was amongthe first of these and we eventually turned
up something like two dozen similar cases..

becameinterested in the developing
trend wehad comeacross It waspartly out of curiosity to learn if
Oswald's wife wouldactually accompany.hinto our country partly out of
interest in Oswald's ownexper need in the U SSR that we s':;wed
intelligence interest in th ~darv9 story
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Yourattention is directed to the rcpor of Special
;gent John Fain Dallas Testis dated ::ay 12 1900 entitled

':an'isTransmitted to Residents of Paecin Inte n•zl Security
ii, a copy of whichwasfurnished to the Dep.trtn.:entof State

Date June 3 1960
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JFK EXHIBITF-467

TFe FXI;d,r F-'/6 7

C)
UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

I l7plyP5 IkA.o
105-2555

WASHINGTON25.DC

Office of Security
Departmentof State

From John EdgarHoover Director
C

Subject L2E1LEtI OS.iLD
h livl'.' 'fL SdCOhlTi T

Reference is madeto Foreign Service Deadtch ;':r.:8cr
234dated 6%ovember2 155,3 concerning subject's renunciation
of his .:a.:ericancitizenship at the United States :hbascy
i:oscow Russia on October31 1;5'9 Rte

1t is noted that onf otiner (tees subjc sure. ercd
his United States Passport 1'ae.ber17J3242to an .4,.erican";•:bzssy
offist-el His last ,nnoeunresidence as inuicatel in ysur dsspetch
tossThei;etro;:ole hotel i:oscow wherehe wzs residing in a
rcntourict status

on ay 24 100

In that report youwill note th,t subject's mother
;'rs 1.arguerite C Osn2ld„Fort 9orth Texas advised that she
recently received a letter 'addressed to her con frond the
Jlbert Schweitzer Collecfein Switzerland indicating that lee
Oswaldwas expected the college on ril 20 1!o0 She
stated subject had token his birth certificate with hiss when
he left home She wasapprehensiveabout his safety because
three letters she had written hid since Ju::%sry22 1$00 have
been returned to her undelivered

Since there is a potsibility that _n i,.•oeter is
using Ocioeld's birth certificate any current infer:.:::titanthe
Departaent o :;gate ray have concerning subject will be

41-3720 79 37(Vol3)
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UGCzce Memorandum UNITED STATES GdVER.NMENT

To 5vV DAiE June10 1960

raoNf Emery J Adams For the
Director Officeof Security

'cuBjEcr(S itLDLeeEavey

Ref SYr..emorandrraJune6

There are transmittedfor your considerationthe attached
documentsand/or reports relatingto the subject Should
additionaldatabe required thebasic document whennot
attached or the SYfile canbe madeavailableuponrequest

The informationtransmittedherewithis for your confidential
use onlyandnot for disseminationoutsidetheDepartment

Please handlethe attachedmaterial as indicated

A: RETURNTOSY

x B RETAINORDESTROY

Since.tbe fira1 yara'_'achOEthe attic=.ed nI r.emorar.GCidindicatesthe posea.oan.Ly`oian ircoster es:n; duoject's oir..o certificate
please furnish this office withanycurrent informationavailable onhie
for transmittal to the Fil

cc
sCS
SCA hr Dorsz

SYfi3.e
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UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT

I [emorandwn

TO = P>'/F Er John T white

Pr/U EduardJ Hickey-)
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Mr CORNWELL Was the Warren Commission told about either
such matter to your knowledge Mr President

President FORD Not to my best recollection
Mr CORNWELL Finally the committee has received some evi

dence there may have been an employee in the Cuban consulate in
Mexico City which may have had foreknowledge of the assassina
tion and the employee may have been a member of Cuban intelli
gence

Did you ever receive any such information to your memory
during the course of the Warren Commission's deliberations

President FoRD It is my best recollection we were not so in
formed

Mr CORNWELLThank you I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES Thank you Counsel At this point the Chair

will recognize the gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine for such time
as he may consume after which the committee will operate under
the 5-minute rule The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine

Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr President we welcome you here this morning and we appre

ciate it must be a bit difficult after 14-plus years to recall every
thing that occurred on this Commission particularly due to the
vast responsibilities that were put upon you as both Vice President
and President of the United States during the intervening time

With all due deference to the other members of the Warren
Commission that are present you did attain probably the reputa
tion of being the most conscientious member of the Commission
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having attended more meetings and interviewed more witnesses
than anyone else on the Commission at that time

In that conclusion Mr Chairman would Ms Berning make
available to the President JFK exhibits F-441 and F-442

Mr President I think you have had an opportunity to on a
previous occasion review these two memorandums one of which is
dated December 12 1963 the other December 17 1963 both memo
randums being authored by the Assistant Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation Mr Cartha DeLoach

And I would like to ask you if these memorandums you had a
chance to review them are accurate with respect to the conversa
tions with you and what if any relationship you had with the FBI
during the operation of the Warren Commission

President FORD Congressman Devine I appreciate the opportuni
ty to respond to the two memorandums from Mr DeLoach one of
December 12 1963 and one of December 17 1963 And if the
committee will permit I will read a prepared statement because I
wish to be very accurate in this regard

During my service in the Congress from January 3 1949 until
appointed to the Warren Commission I had had an excellent rela
tionship with the FBI It was not on a frequent basis I barely knew
J Edgar Hoover but like most Americans had great respect for
him and the Bureau

Over that period I became reasonably well acquainted with Lou
Nichols who was Mr DeLoach's predecessor Mr Nichols had a
longstanding relationship with eight or nine editors of Booth news
papers in Michigan including the Grand Rapids Press which was
the Booth paper in my hometown

I met with Mr DeLoach through Mr Nichols and when Mr
Nichols retired and whenever I had a congressional matter involv
ing the FBI I would contact Mr DeLoach These were contacts
well before my appointment to the Warren Commission

After my appointment to the Commission and following several
of the Commission's organizational meetings I was disturbed that
the Chairman in selecting a general counsel for the staff appeared
to be moving in the direction of a one-man Commission My views
were shared by several other members of the Commission

The problem was resolved by an agreement that all top staff
appointments would be approved by the Commission as a whole

In my December 12 1963 discussion with Mr DeLoach in my
office I told him of this temporary internal conflict with the Com
mission—within the Commission I should say In that same meet
ing with Mr DeLoach we discussed several other matters includ
ing involving possible decisions of the Commission and I related
the visit to my office by Mr John McCone who was then director
of the Central Intelligence Agency

Mr DeLoach gave me additional information on the matter dis
cussed by Mr McCone On December 17 1963 I again met with
Mr DeLoach in my office and the subjects discussed are set forth
in the copy of the memo from Mr DeLoach to Mr Moore

In reference to these meetings with Mr DeLoach and my ques
tions relating to my relationship as a Commission member with the
FBI I will state the following
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One I do not have any memoranda which shows that after
December 19 1963 I had any contact with Mr DeLoach and I
know of no other memoranda from any source

Two the two contacts with Mr DeLoach which were prior to
December 20 were made during the organizational period of the
Commission and before any investigations or hearings were under
taken by the Commission

Three to my best recollection the DeLoach memos appear to be
accurate but the relationship mentioned by Mr DeLoach did not
continue during the investigation period of the Commission

Mr DEVINE On Sunday June 7 1964 Mr President you and I I
think Chief Justice Warren went to Dallas and had an interview
with Jack Ruby Do you recall that situation

President FORD I recall it vividly Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE You may further recall that during this conversa

tion Mr Ruby said as follows and this appears on page 194 of the
transcript

Gentlemen if you want to hear any further testimony you will have to get me to
Washingtonsoon because it has something to do with you Chief Warren Do I
soundsoberenoughto tell you this

ChiefJustice WARRENYes go right ahead
Mr Rosy I want to tell the truth and I can't tell it here I can't tell it here Does

that makesenseto you
I would ask you Mr President why was Ruby not taken to

Washington for further questioning as he requested
President FORD First the Chief Justice the Chairman of our

Commission and myself along with several staff members thor
oughly interrogated Jack Ruby in Dallas on that Sunday afternoon
the interrogation went 3 or 4 hours

We believe that we had fully probed from him all of the informa
tion that he had available and the Chief Justice the Chairman
and I reported back to the other members of the Commission the
interrogation that we had of Jack Ruby The other members of the
Commission had full access of course to the transcript

It is my best recollection that the other members of the Commis
sion agreed with the Chief Justice and myself that it was not
necessary to bring Jack Ruby from Dallas to Washington and to go
through another interrogation of him in the Nation's capital

Second as the transcript indicates Jack Ruby did request a
polygraph examination At his request that was given and the
Commission and the staff of the Commission had the benefit of
that polygraph and that interrogation So when you brought it all
together the interrogation by the chairman and myself and the
staff plus the polygraph it did not seem necessary to bring Jack
Ruby down to Washington for further investigation or interroga
tion

Mr DEVINE In other words it was the feeling of the Commis
sion or at least a majority of them that no meaningful purpose
would be served by transporting him from Dallas to Washington is
that right

President FORD That is correct sir
Mr DEVINE In another vein Mr President if you know why did

Earl Warren agree to accept the position as head of the Warren
Commission
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President FORD I assume that the responsibilities of the Chief
Justice-

Mr DEVINE Would you hold a minute I think we have lost our
sound

Thank you Mr President Let me repeat the question if you
know why did Chief Justice Warren accept the assignment as head
of the Warren Commission

President FORD I believe that Chief Justice Warren accepted the
assignment from President Johnson for precisely the same reason
that the other six of us did We were asked by the President to
undertake this responsibility as a public duty and service and
despite the reluctance of all of us to add to our then burden or
operations we accepted I am sure that was the personal reaction
and feeling of the Chief Justice

Mr DEVINE I know that you were personally reluctant to accept
it because you did not seek the assignment and I doubt if any of
the other members did What was Allen Dulles role on the Com
mission

President FORD Allen Dulles had an identical relationship and
role on the Commission with the rest of us He was unique howev
er in that he had served for a considerable period of time as the
Director of the CIA so that as a member of the Commission he
could draw on that experience and expertise in any matters that
involved the foreign intelligence problems

It is my best judgment Mr Congressman that we were fortu
nate to have had a person like Allen Dulles on the Commission
because of his background

Mr DEVINE Would you know Mr President what his informal
relations were with the CIA since he was the retired Director Did
he have an opportunity to obtain more information for the Com
mission because of that unique position

President FORD To my best knowledge he had no unusual rela
tionship with the Central Intelligence Agency other than the fact
that he had been a former Director As I said a moment ago I
believe that background and experience was beneficial to the Com
mission and not harmful or detrimental to our investigation and
our recommendations and conclusions

Mr DEVINE To put it another way Mr President you then don't
feel that his former relationship with the CIA in any way hindered
the operations of the Warren Commission

President FORD Not at all sir
Mr DEVINE If you know why has the public acceptance of the

findings of the Warren Commission diminished to reasonably low
proportions over the years This is speculation but we would like
to have the benefit of your thinking

President FORD Because I would like to be very precise I have a
written statement which I would like to read in this regard

Public acceptance of the Warren Commission findings has dimin
ished for several reasons No one the critics who have obtained
the widest publicity have either deliberately or negligently mislead
the American people by misstating facts and by omitting crucial
facts in their discussions

Second there is general public cynicism about any report of an
assassination of a President The record shows questions after
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many years are still being raised as to the assassination of other
Presidents

Third the overwhelming majority of the American people have
not read the entire Warren Commission report

Now under point one let me make this specific matter a matter
of the record

The coverup of the underlying facts in my opinion of the Tippit
murder has been a hallmark of critics of the Warren Commission
For instance in the introduction to one of the best selling books
professing Oswald's innocence one reads and I quote

The plain fact is there is no evidenceat all to explain how or why the Dallas
policeinstantly pouncedon Oswaldand until someadequateexplanationis givenno
one can be blamed for entertaining the most likely hypothesis viz that the Dallas
policehad undisclosedreasons for arresting Oswaldeven before they had valuable
evidencepointingtowardshim

Once that hypothesis is admitted almost all of the evidence accepted by the
Commissioncan be reinterpreted in a differentway

In my opinion no investigation of the tragic assassination of the
President can be complete without including an investigation of
the murder of Dallas police officer J D Tippit Almost all who
have claimed that Lee Harvey Oswald was innocent of the murder
of President Kennedy have also claimed that Oswald was innocent
of the murder of Tippit This is despite the fact that at least six eye
witnesses who either saw the murder or saw the Tippit gunman
leaving the murder scene with a gun in hand identified that
gunman as Lee Harvey Oswald

Moreover Oswald was arrested with the Tippit murder weapon
in his possession The arrest of Oswald was an outgrowth of the
acts of an alert citizen in Dallas J Calvin Brewer who managed a
shoe store in the neighborhood of the Tippit shooting Shortly after
Brewer learned from radio newscasts about the shooting of Tippit
in his neighborhood he became suspicious of the way a man first
ducked into the entryway of his shoestore where police sirens were
heard coming down the street and then left the front of the store
soon after the police sirens subsided

Brewer followed the man down the street into the Texas Theater
and then had the cashier call the police When the police arrived
at the theater Brewer pointed out the man who was Lee Harvey
Oswald As the policeman approached Oswald pulled out a revolv
er Carrying a concealed gun is a crime The fact that Oswald had
such a weapon in his possession and drew it is highly suspicious
Subsequent evidence provided that this very revolver had been
purchased through the mail by Oswald under the same alias he
used to acquire the rifle used in the assassination of President
Kennedy

Both Oswald's revolver and Oswald's rifle were mailed to the
same post office box in Dallas Witnesses at the Tippit murder
scene saw the gunman throw cartridge cases into the bushes as he
reloaded his revolver an irrefutable ballistic evidence proved that
those cartridge cases came from Oswald's revolver to the exclusion
of all other weapons in the world This exactly corresponds with
the ballistic evidence that proved that the bullet found off Gover
nor Connally's stretcher in Parkland Hospital in Dallas and the
two large bullet fragments in the President's limousine which came
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from the bullet which struck President Kennedy's head came from
Oswald's rifle to the exclusion of all other weapons in the world

Now the point I wish to make is that in too many cases some of
the critics of the Warren Commission have either misstated or
omitted facts that were developed by the Commission and in the
process of either an omission or misstatement have led the public
to have less than full support for the commission's recommenda
tions and conclusions

Mr DEVINE Thank you I have one question in a completely
different vein

As you know one of the mandates that the Congress has placed
on this select committee is to ultimately make recommendations
You as President were the subject of a number of attacks and
fortunately escaped with your hide

President FORD I am pretty healthy now
Mr DEVINE You certainly look so
President FORD I am glad she missed
Mr DEVINE Not wanting to be distasteful and God forbid that

another situation would occur like occurred during the Kennedy
years I hope we never have another assassination or assassination
attempt but it is my understanding that if such a thing would
occur they would go through the same autopsy procedures as they
did back in 1963 whoever is President would be taken to Bethesda
Hospital and he would be looked at probably by clinical patholo
gists rather than forensic pathologists It is my understanding also
Mr President that the Metropolitan Police Department here has
anticipated that type of need for any so-called VIP and that they
have put together what they call an executive autopsy procedure
where they have everything available they have videotapes availa
ble they have forensic pathologists available That leads up to this
question Mr President do you in your capacity as former Presi
dent as a former Member of the Congress that has been deeply
involved in the Warren Commission and the assassination prob
lems do you have any recommendations that you would like to
make to this committee either legislatively or procedurally as it
may relate to an assassination like this occurring in the future

President FORD Well No 1 I am glad that some plans have
been laid to maybe make the procedure in the case of another
tragedy in better more professional hands I am talking about the
autopsy From what I read this committee has determined that the
autopsy procedure in Bethesda was not conducted by the experts or
professionals in that area That was of course unfortunate and I
trust that what is now laid out would eliminate whatever the
difficulties were at the time of President Kennedy's assassination

If such an assassination were to take place again I am certain
that there would be a public demand for some organization to
undertake and investigate the full facts I don't think the public
would be satisfied with anyone or all of the Federal agencies them
selves investigating and coming to conclusions So you come down
at the bottom line I would recommend that in such a tragedy that
what President Johnson did would be repeated I see no better
alternative I just hope it doesn't happen again but if it did I think
that is the best option
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Mr DEVINE Do you feel there is any need for further legislation
in this area As you know at the time of the occurrence of the
Kennedy assassinaion it was not within the jurisdiction of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation to investigate nor have jurisdiction
in matters of this nature That has been changed during the inter
im period

President FORD As I recall that was a recommendation of the
Commission and Congress responded to it so at least legislatively
we probably have a better circumstance today than we did in 1963
And other things have improved after as you have indicated I
would like to make a comment so the record is clear

Even though there may have been some inadequacies at the
time the autopsy was undertaken in Bethesda as I understand it
the individuals who investigated and actually reviewed the materi
al on the autopsy a very prestigious group from what I read they
have come to the conclusion which is the same as those who did it
before Kennedy was shot from behind

Mr DEVINE Fine Thank you Mr President
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentlemen has expired Com

mittee will now operate under the 5-minute rule
Mr President in the commission arriving at the conclusion that

Lee Harvey Oswald was the lone assassin to what degree did the
Commission struggle with the question of motive and what was the
final conclusion relative to his motive

President FORD My best recollection and I repeat it is 14 years
later is that we were not able to precisely pin down a motive for
the assassination by Lee Harvey Oswald of President Kennedy

There was no way of really being definitive as to that motive and
so we could only speculate

Chairman STOKES Did it come to the attention of the Commis
sion that the CIA had in their possession a Soviet defector by the
name of Yuri Nosenko who claimed to have information about Lee
Harvey Oswald while he was living in Soviet Russia

President FoRD It is my best recollection the commission was
cognizant of the existence of Mr Nosenko It is also my best
recollection that there was no certainty within the intelligence
community of the Federal Government as to whether he was a
plant on the one hand or a bona fide on the other There was that
difference of opinion And so the commission had to make its own
decision as to the validity of whatever information he had

Chairman STOKES I would take it from that then that in terms
of the Agency that is the CIA they were unable to give you some
definitive information relative to his bona fides so you might then
come to a conclusion relative to any information regarding Oswald
in the Soviet Union

President FORD I think that is generally correct Mr Chairman
Yes sir

Chairman STOKES Now yesterday we had a former agent from
the FBI who testified before our committee and the way he ex
plained the investigative procedure was that the Commission con
ducted its own investigation that the FBI conducted their own
investigation and I think the term he used "they did their own
thing we did our own thing if they requested anything from us we
gave them whatever they asked for.
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Would it be your recollection that that was the way that the
Commission operated investigatively and FBI operated

President FORD Let me put it my way
Chairman STOKESSure
President FORD The FBI and I use that as an example under

took a very extensve investigation I don't recall how many agents
but they had a massive operation to investigate everything The
Commission with this group of 14 lawyers and some additional staff
people then drew upon all of this information which was available
and we if my memory serves me accurately insisted that the FBI
give us everything they had Now that is a comprehensive order
from the Commission to the Director of the FBI I assume and I
think the Commission assumed that that order was so broad that
if they had anything it was their obligation to submit it Now if
they didn't that is a failure on the part of the agencies not on the
part of the Commission

Chairman STOKES Mr President was the Commission made
aware of the fact that as a result of an investigation or inspection
which was directed by J Edgar Hoover that 17 agents were found
to be deficient in the preassassination investigation relative to
Oswald

President FORD To my best recollection at least I was not famil
iar with any reprimand or corrective action taken by the Director

Chairman STOKES Thank you Mr President My time has ex
pired

The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
It is good to have you here Mr President and Senator Cooper

and Mr McCloy as the three members of the Warren Commission
that can testify today I think one of the problems the Warren
Commission has had is that you went out of existence immediately
upon the filing of the report and you haven't had the opportunity
to answer your critics There has been no official Warren Commis
sion And so I think it is very appropriate that you have this
chance to answer for the historical record today

Following up on the question Mr Devine asked one of the man
dates of this committee is how should we deal with the eventuality
of a high-level assassination in the future The Warren Commission
was the first citizens commission as I understand it which investi
gated an assassination In the past we have left it up to the normal
course of the judicial system

You have had experience with citizens commissions You ap
pointed the Rockefeller Commission I believe And you served on
this commission In view of your experience do you feel that a
high-level political assassination should be dealt with by a citizens
committee or should we leave it up to the normal workings of the
judicial system

President FORD I would strongly advocate a high-level citizens
commission as was done by President Johnson To leave it up to
the agencies of the Federal Government in my opinion would
multiply cynicism and skepticism as to the conclusions We certain
ly have had our problems with all the critiques that have been
floating around in recent years but I think if the in-house agencies
of the Federal Government had done the job and come to the same
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conclusion we did the critiques would have been far far greater
So I recommend what President Johnson did as a possibility for the
future

Mr PREYER One further question on that score The Warren
Commission did not employ its own investigative staff and used
agencies in place to develop the basic information—FBI CIA
Secret Service You have indicated that Warren Commission deci
sionmaking was independent of any conclusions of those agencies
and that you crosschecked their information

But in the future if a citizens commission is set up would it be

your judgment that they should employ its own investigative staff
as well as forming its independent conclusions with a limited staff
or do you feel that using agencies in place and forming your
judgment on that as the Warren Commission did is the best way to

go
President FORD It is my best judgment that the procedure and

the policy the Warren Commission followed was the correct one
and I would advocate any subsequent commission to follow the
same

For the Warren Commission to have gathered together an experi
enced staff to get them qualified to handle classified information
to establish the organization that would be necessary for a sizable
number of investigators would have been time consuming and in

my opinion would not have answered what we were mandated to
do in a timely and responsive manner

It is my it is my strong feelings that what we did was the right
way We were not captives of but we utilized the information from
the in-house agencies of the Federal Government

After getting the benefit of their experience and reports we
undertook by a wide variety of procedures to verify or to undercut
what they had given us

Mr PREYER Thank you Mr President
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY Mr President it is a pleasure to have you here

Basically to follow up on Judge Preyer's line of questioning the
then Assistant Attorney General Mr Katzenbach in a deposition
to this committee and I quote from page 19 stated

Perhaps naively but I thought that the appointment of Allen Dulles to the
Commissionwouldensure that the Commissionhad accessto anything that the CIA
had I am astounded to this day that Mr Dulles did not at least make that
information available to the other CommissionersHe might have been skeptical
about how far it was to go to the staff or how it might be further investigated
because there was somewhatmore of an aura of secrecysurrounding the CIA in
1964than there is in 1978

We have found out that there were CIA files and information of
course that were not given to the Warren Commission

So following through on the judge's questions did you at the
time feel information was being withheld and how would you
handle this if another commission were to be formed to make sure
the Commission knew it was getting all information

President FORD I had the feeling then as a member of the
Commission that we were getting all of the information from any
one or all of the Federal agencies including the Central Intelli
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gence Agency Obviously there was some information as to assassi
nation plots that to my best recollection was not given to us I
can't give you a 100-percent guarantee how you can get that infor
mation It depends on individuals it depends on the system

Why we weren't given it quite frankly I don't understand
Mr MCKINNEY Continuing on in that same deposition on page

20 Mr Katzenbach says
It never wouldhave occurredto me that the FBI wouldcoverup anything If youask me the question if the FBI failed to do somethingit should have done would

they have coveredthat up My answer to you is even then wouldhave been yes
they probably would not cover up information that somebodyelse was guilty of
something of the kind but if the Bureau had made any mistake or anything for
whichthe publicmight criticizethe Bureau the Bureau woulddo its best to conceal
that informationfromanybody includingthe Commission

Of course we find out now that this was true in the case of the
action brought against the agents for a supposed failure before the
assassination in handling the case of Lee Harvey Oswald

Again it seems to be a fact that the Bureau was withholding
information from the commission despite a Presidential mandate
Is there any way that you could suggest that we as a committee
could—again I keep hoping this will never have to happen—give a
legislative or governmental standing to this type of commission
should it ever have to be formed again which would override this
type of bureaucratic decision within agencies such as the CIA or
the FBI

President FORD I don't believe it is necessary to have a legisla
tive charter for a commission of this kind If my recollection is
correct we did get as a commission legislative authority to put
witnesses under oath and to interrogate them under those circum
stances

As I recall we had to get special legislation for that purpose
which we did I think that's enough or I think that's sufficient to
insure that we have the power to pursue any and all angles

Mr MCKINNEY I want to thank you very much for taking time
out of your schedule and it is a pleasure to have you here Thank
you Mr Chairman

Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The
gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd

Mr Donn Thank you very much Mr Chairman
Mr President to reiterate the remarks of my colleagues it is a

pleasure to have you here with us on Capitol Hill particularly in
the Cannon Building You were telling us earlier it was your place
of residence as a Member of Congress for some years

President FORD I had an office down on the third floor down the
hall for 16 years

Mr Donn Welcome back I would like to if I could Mr Presi
dent direct your attention to the two memos I think you have in
front of you exhibits 441 and 442 Those are the DeLoach memos
And I would like to if I could ask you to respond to some ques
tions with regard to the December 12 1963 memo first particular
ly two paragraphs the very first paragraph of the memorandum
and the next to the last paragraph of the memorandum

The first paragraph for purposes of the record reads and I am
quoting from it
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I had a long talk this morning with CongressmanGerald R `Jerry Ford R.
Michiganin his office He asked that I comeup to see him Upon arriving he told
me he wantedto talk in the strictest ofconfidenceThis was agreedto

Referring to the next to the last paragraph of the same memo
again I am quoting Mr DeLoach here

Ford indicated he wouldkeep me thoroughly advisedas to the activities of the
CommissionHe stated this wouldhave to be on a confidentialbasis however he
thought it shouldbe done He also asked if he couldcall me from time to time and
straighten out questionsin his mind concerningour investigation I told him by all
means he should do this He reiterated that our relationship would of course
remain confidential

Mr President I would like to ask you some questions about this
if I could First of all the December 5 and December 16 meetings of
the commission is it my understanding those meetings were closed
to the public and press these were executive sessions

President FORD I don't recall those precise meetings Mr Con
gressman but it is my best recollection that all meetings of the
Commission were in executive session not only those but all that
followed

Mr DODD And as I understand it Mr DeLoach would not neces
sarily have had access directly to the meetings There was liaison
with the FBI but he was not the liaison

President FORD He was not the liaison person but there was an
FBI liaison officer there as I recall at all hearings

Mr Donn If I understood your testimony accurately this morn
ing you stated that you felt that the information that was con
tained in these two memorandums two documents was basically
accurate and yet you said that you had terminated your relation
ship with Mr DeLoach in terms of these kinds of meetings after
this December 17 meeting you had with him

Can I therefore conclude that Mr DeLoach's statements with
regard to the next to the last paragraph on the second page of the
December 12 memorandum is wrong

President FORD As I said in a prepared statement which I read
in reference to both memorandums it is my best recollection that
we no longer had contacts as indicated in these two memos and to
my best information there are no other memorandums that would
indicate a continuing relationship

There are these two all of which meetings took place in the
organizational phase of the commission's operations To my best
knowledge and I asked the staff of the committee to check most
carefully there are no other memorandums indicating contacts
with Mr DeLoach

Mr Dom) Mr President in that second sentence of that next to
the last paragraph quoting it again he stated referring to you I
believe "This would have to be on a confidential basis However
he thought it should be done. Do you recall what your motivation
was if that is a correct statement that the time you thought it
should have been done and then having changed the relationship
at that particular time why you felt that it might be important to
have this kind of a confidential relationship with Mr DeLoach

President FORD First as I said in the prepared response earlier
I like most Americans at that time had great respect for the
Director Mr J Edgar Hoover and for the achievements and the
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accomplishments of the Federal Bureau of Investigation I had
developed a personal relationship on a very off-and-on basis with
Mr DeLoach If I had a question as a Member of Congress that
involved the FBI such as you would have today there is somebody
over at the FBI you can call and he will come and see you

That's the kind of relationship I had with Mr DeLoach If I had
a problem that involved the FBI my contact at that time was Mr
DeLoach I don't know who your contact would be at the present
time but there is a person at the FBI who will respond to your
inquiries and that was my relationship with Mr DeLoach

At the outset during the organizational phase of the commission
we had some problems We were concerned about what appeared to
be the attitude of the chairman Second several others on the
commission thought he wanted a one-man commission Most of the
members of the commission didn't agree with that There were
other organizational matters that I thought I could get a better feel
for if I talked to Mr DeLoach and had the benefit of his or the FBI
investigations That's why I had those two meetings and to my
best recollection that relationship terminated at the conclusion of
the December 17 meeting

Mr Donn Mr President you anticipated my next question I
wanted to know if I could from you why you felt it was important
that you share this information specifically with the FBI particu
larly when it seems to have been at least on a couple of internal
matters—who should be chief counsel for instance whether or not
there should be a press release issued on the FBI report

Granted it was on the FBI report but that again sounds more
like an internal matter to the commission—wkat they should be
doing when the Chief Justice wanted to finalize the report I am
curious about why the FBI why not someone else

President FORD Well in the course of a conversation maybe 15
minutes you cover a lot of subjects Some of it may be related to or
pertinent to the organizational—organization of the commission
some of it may have been just general information I can't help but
indicate here that in one of these memos it does state that John
McCone then head of the CIA came to see me and it is also
indicated in here that Mr McCone went to see other members of
the commission Was that improper Mr McCone was the head of
an organization which was in the process of being investigated by
the Commission I don't think you turn a person away a person of
that responsibility and I didn't and I think it was perfectly proper
I don't know what other members of the commission did but you
have to remember we were a unique group that was trying to get
all the information we could It was our obligation It was mandat
ed by President Johnson In the organizational phase we had a lot
of questions and frankly I think it was very proper to do what I
did

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr DODD Could I ask unanimous consent to proceed for a couple

of additional minutes Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized
Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman You mentioned in the

memo as well that you thought these meetings ought to be confi
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dential Was it your understanding given the personal relationship
of Mr DeLoach that there would only be information you should
share with him as an individual or did you fully expect him to
report to supervisors or superiors of his within the Bureau as to
any common suggestions and statements that you might have
made to him in those meetings

President FORD I didn't pursue what the process would be after
he left my office Frankly it didn't occur to me I should check it
out I only know what our two relationships were on those two
occasions December 12 and December 17 1963

Mr DODD Did you Mr President by any chance you mentioned
that Mr McCone sought out various other commission members In
fact he sought out you to talk to you about something Did you
seek out anyone else in any other agency to talk to at that time
other than Mr DeLoach

President FORD Not to my best recollection
Mr Donn I gather from what you had mentioned just a minute

ago that there were other personnel from various investigatory
agencies that did contact other members of the commission from
time to time Is that an accurate statement of your testimony

President FORD I can't verify it one way or another I have no
way of knowing who might have contacted other members of the
commission and certainly my memory at this point would not be
sufficiently accurate to make such a charge

Mr DODD Am I to understand that because of the confidentiality
or the nature of these two meetings with Mr DeLoach that the
other members of the Warren Commission at the time were not
aware of the fact you had met with Mr DeLoach

President FORD To my best recollection I didn't indicate to him
that I had those meetings no

Mr DODD Did Mr DeLoach—granted this is going back a long
time—but do you recall whether or not he shared any information
with you as to their feelings that you brought back to the commis
sion Was it comments statements suggestions or anything that
he might have said to you that you then brought to the commission
as a member of that commission

President FORD I don't recall that any advice or suggestions he
made were conveyed by me back to the commission no At least
that's my best recollection

Mr Dom Mr Chairman I thank you I have no further ques
tions Again Mr President I appreciate your being here today

President FORD Thank you
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman Mr President I would like

to first join with my colleague in thanking you for appearing here
this morning I only have one question for you Mr President Do
you feel that the Warren Commission received full and honest
information from the FBI and the CIA in regards to Oswald's
alleged connection with foreign governments

President FORD To the best of my recollection I think we got
from any and all of the Federal agencies all of the information
they had as to Oswald's connection with any foreign government
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Mr FORD One additional question What about the Secret Serv
ice did the Warren Commission ever have dialog or communica
tion with the Secret Service

President FORD Oh yes we had testimony as I recollect from
the Director who was Mr Rowley at the time We interrogated as
a commission staff made a thorough investigation of the advanced
procedures of the Secret Service the actual operations of the
Secret Service while President Kennedy was in Dallas The com
mission and the staff in my opinion made a very thorough investi
gation of all the responsibilities and activities of the Secret Service
yes sir

Mr FORD Thank you very much Mr President and again I
thank you for coming Mr Chairman I yield back my time

Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The
gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer

Mr SAWYER Mr President I join with the others in saying what
a pleasure it is to have you here You have been really my only
claim to distinction as a freshman Congressman here You would
be amazed how many times when I am introduced to somebody
they say this is the fellow who occupies Gerald Ford's seat and the
seat you held with such distinction for 25 years

President FORD Thank you
Mr SAWYER Going back to this Tippit situation one thing that

has bothered me consistently and I have to confess up until now I
haven't had any substantial enlightenment on it I just wonder if
you have formed an opinion not with respect to whether Oswald
shot Tippit I am totally satisfied on that and I think the evidence
is overwhelming on that but why Tippit stopped Oswald is a
perplexing question in that at that point in time as you may
recall Oswald had gone to an entirely different area of the city far
removed he was only walking up the street The description that
had been issued was a general description that would be just kind
of an average guy in size and general appearance Did you form
any opinion on that

President FORD Unfortunately because of his murder we never
got any testimony from Officer Tippit but I assume that he was a
good officer and he had been alerted that there had been an
assassination I suspect that any well-qualified alert officer was
anxious to pursue anything that was suspicious

I think we ought to compliment and congratulate Tippit for
undertaking this effort that he did Unfortunately it resulted in
his death But why he did other than carrying out his responsibil
ities I wouldn't know

Mr SAWYER Do you think that there would be any advantage in
a criminal law applying to such a commission let's say as the
Warren Commission making it a Federal crime for any Agency
personnel to withhold or not provide all pertinent information that
they are requested to provide

President FORD I haven't studied this but are there not present
laws on the statute books that would permit such a charge

Mr SAWYER I can't answer you
President FORD If not I think that ought to be investigated
Mr SAWYER Fine Thank you very much Mr President
That is all I have Mr Chairman
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Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman and I want to join with

the others in expressing my appreciation for your coming this
morning

I have just two areas I would like to explore briefly with you I
would like to return for just a minute to your earlier statement
concerning bullet fragments found in the Presidential limousine In
reviewing the Warren Commission I find that the FBI tests of the
fragments both through spectography and neutron activation anal
ysis could not in fact determine the origin of the fragments

I just want to read briefly from the Commission report
Each of the two bullet fragments had sufficient unmutilated area to provide the
basis for an identification However it was not possibleto determine whether the
two bullet fragmentswere from the same bullet or from two different bullets With
regard to the other bullet fragments discoveredin the limousineand in the course
of treating President Kennedyand GovernorConnally however expert examination
could demonstrate only that the fragments were "similar in metallic composition
to each other to the two larger fragmentsand to the nearly wholebullet

Is it your recollection that other evidence or other tests were run
on the bullet fragment other than what I have had access to

President FORD I am not able to recollect that detail as to what
other tests if any were conducted at that time

Mr FITHIAN Thank you
I would like to ask you about something that has been troubling

me throughout our investigation and some reports that there was
unusual pressure to either arrive at an early conclusion that it was
Oswald alone or to arrive at unanimity that Oswald was the lone
assassin et cetera

There was a report in 1975 pertaining to a June 4 meeting of the
commission and the report in the Washington Star indicated that
Ford provoked "a near uproar in the panel when on June 4 1964
he charged that outside forces were trying to pressure the commis
sion to decide in advance that Oswald was a solitary assassin.

I wonder if you would help the committee out by commenting on
that report

President FORD I have no recollection of that particular June 4
meeting or any pressure that the commission received for any
definitive conclusion As other members of the commission I think
will testify we had a unanimous vote as to the fact that Lee
Harvey Oswald committed the assassination and all other decisions
of the commission were also unanimous

There was no pressure We operated as a unit of seven members
who fortunately all agreed

Mr FITHIAN I want to return briefly to the unanimous question
in just a moment But is it then your testimony that in your
judgment the FBI had not decided prematurely that there was no
evidence that you had that the FBI withheld information from the
commission or gave information to the commission that would
make the Bureau look better instead of "everything that you asked
for"

President FORD I suspect that the FBI after its investigation
came to the conclusion that Oswald was the assassin I suspect
there is evidence reports around the Bureau or maybe over in our

41-3720 79 38(Vo13)
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files that that was their conclusion but I emphasize their conclu
sion did not determine the conclusion of the commission What
they came to as a conclusion was helpful to the commission but it
didn't decide for the commission what our conclusion was

Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
Mr FITHIAN I ask unanimous consent to ask one additional

question
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized
Mr FITHIAN Mr President it has been reported many places

that there was some difficulty in arriving at unanimity of the
conclusiveness of the evidence for the final report and that in order
to get the unanimity which is the historical record now certain
very carefully drafted language such as no evidence to the con
trary or according to the evidence presented to us and then the
conclusion Would you care to comment on the effort at drafting
the report in such a way did you have any problem arriving at the
unanimity short of drafting some very careful artful language

President FORD There was a recommendation as I recall from
the staff that could be summarized this way No 1 Lee Harvey
Oswald was the assassin Two there was no conspiracy foreign or
domestic

The commission after looking at this suggested language from
the staff decided unanimously that the wording should be much
like this and I am not quoting precisely from the Commission staff
but I am quoting the substance

No 1 that Lee Harvey Oswald was the assassin
No 2 the Commission has found no evidence of a conspiracy

foreign or domestic
The second point is quite different from the language which was

recommended by the staff I think the Commission was right to
make that revision and I stand by it today

Mr FITHIAN Well thank you Mr President
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Nebraska Mr Thone
Mr THONE Welcome back Mr President The hour is late Just

one question There was no question but that the Federal Bureau
of Investigation has a lot of background material on Lee Harvey
Oswald that should have alerted them I am sure did alert them to
the fact that he could very well have been a security problem
They also knew as I understand it as least one agent knew that
he was working in the Texas Book Depository

It is my understanding that that information was not then trans
mitted to the Secret Service

Do you have any thoughts or suggestions regarding this obvious
breakdown in communication

President FORD At one time I knew that whole story but I must
say I can't recall all of the details

I think the conclusion of the Commission was that there had to
be a better liaison between the FBI and the Secret Service and/or
any other agencies involved in intelligence et cetera and I trust
and hope that that interrelationship has been improved It wasn't
the best at that time as my memory serves me
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Mr THONE Thank you Mr Chairman I yield back the balance
of my time

Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr Edgar
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
I too want to welcome you to the committee today and thank

you for your answers to our questions
Mr President was there a sitdown meeting of the Warren Com

mission with the FBI the CIA and the Secret Service at the very
beginning of the Warren Commission's investigation to outline an
investigative plan for the commission

President FORD I do not recall any meeting of the full commis
sion with the Director of the FBI the Director of CIA and the
Director of the Secret Service I am not sure such a meeting was
necessary or essential

Our first responsibility was to appoint a staff which we did and
to layout a procedure by which we would investigate et cetera Mr
Rankin and the Chief Justice if my memory is accurate had the
basic man to man relationship with the head of the FBI the Secret
Service and the CIA and it is my feeling that that interrelation
ship was sufficient from the point of view of myself as a member of
the commission

Mr EDGAR Did the commission itself have an investigative plan
President FORD Well we have a plan that was under the direc

tion of the commission and implemented by the staff and that was
a very specific investigation method procedure and I think it
worked

Mr EDGAR The reason for my question is that we have uncov
ered some information that the Secret Service and the FBI and the
CIA didn't talk together very well and did not share information
with each other prior to the assassination and that there is some
evidence that even after the assassination each of them worked
separately and apart from each other Wouldn't it have been a
proper role of the Warren Commission to act as a coordinating
function between these agencies to get them to share information
about Lee Harvey Oswald or about the investigation

President FORD If you will return or look at Congressman
Edgar the report of the commission page 24 under subparagraph
small (c) the report says and I will read it for you

The Commissionhas concludedthat there was insufficientliaison and coordina
tion of informationbetweenthe SecretServiceand other Federal agenciesnecessar
ily concernedwith Presidentialprotection

It goes on but that is a summary of the rest of the paragraph
Yes I think we found there was insufficient liaison coordination

before the assassination I don't think it was necessarily required
that they have liaison afterwards in the course of the investigation
To do their respective responsibilities effectively cooperation was
essential before the assassination

Mr EDGAR Thank you
Moving to another area In reference to the disciplinary action of

the 17 agents of the FBI to the best of your recollection when did
you first come to know about the disciplinary action
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President FORD To be honest with you I did not know of that
disciplinary action at any time while I was a member of the com
mission

Mr EDGAR Do you think that knowledge of that information
would have been helpful to the commission in light of the fact that
J Edgar Hoover indicated that part of the reason for the disciplin
ary action was that the agents should have been aware of Lee
Harvey Oswald's background and placed him on the security
index

President FORD It might have been helpful to the commission
but I don't think it would have altered in any way the final
recommendations or conclusions I think we might have been
helped by that information but I don't think it would have varied
other commission conclusions

Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
Mr EDGAR Mr Chairman I would like to ask unanimous con

sent for 2 additional minutes
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized
Mr EDGAR Mr President you mentioned the importance of

Officer Tippit I wonder if you could speculate for us where Lee
Harvey Oswald was going at the time of the shooting of Officer
Tippit

President FORD I have no immediate recollection of where he
was going at that time I would have to refresh my memory before
I could give you any firm answer

Mr EDGAR Did you have an opportunity as part of the commis
sion to retrace Lee Harvey Oswald's steps from his rooming house
to the shooting of Mr Tippit and then to the-

President FORD Yes I went to Dallas with the Chief Justice and
we spent a full day not only interrogating Jack Ruby but going
over precisely Oswald's movements as we understood them during
that whole period We went again I can't recall the number by the
house where the woman was on the porch et cetera

Mr EDGAR In that journey did you also travel to Jack Ruby's
apartment

President FORD I don't recall that
Mr EDGAR Let me just ask one final question then
Mr President what would you do to improve the protection of

the President of the United States
President FORD Well having experienced 30 months of their

protection and their continuing protection at the present time I
think they do a very professional job They are an outstanding
group of people They are well organized and have fine leadership

I only know firsthand that in two instances they did a very very
superb job in responding to an assassination attempt In the case of
Fromm in Sacramento an agent Larry Boondorf really moved in
effectively and quickly

In San Francisco again what was done I thought was very
professional I am very grateful as to how they handled themselves
what they have done and the way they are organized I know of no
way you can improve it from my personal experience

Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr President
No further questions
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Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd is seeking additional

recognition
Mr Donn Just one question if I may and this will be the last

one I know you are running behind
Today you stated that there were a number of alleged incidents

or facts that were relevant to one degree or another to the assassi
nation which you and the other members of the commission or
many of them were not aware of at the time you served on the
commission

You refer specifically to the existence of the Hosty letter and its
contents or its alleged contents the allegations that Lee Harvey
Oswald might have been an FBI informer J Edgar Hoover's so
called second Oswald theory in 1959 when he was overseas assassi
nation plots against Fidel Castro and just recently here in ques
tioning from Congressman Edgar the disciplinary action that was
taken against the agents in the FBI things that you were not privy
to at the time you were serving on the commission I raise those
points to ask you this question

Without—and I understand your answer with regard to the con
clusions in light of these additional revelations—but putting that
aspect of it aside the conclusions in terms of an investigation
would you agree that the investigation of the Warren Commission
I mean that for example the witnesses interrogated in light of
these four or five facts or allegations that I have just mentioned in
light of that do you feel that the investigation of the Warren
Commission would have called upon additional witnesses that the
investigatory process would have changed as a result of those addi
tional facts and information

President FORD To a degree but I do not believe that there
would have been any significant change in the process or the
methods Obviously we wanted to have all information including
the information that you have related Unfortunately for various
reasons it was not made available to the commission

But I refer again to what I said earlier I do not think our lack of
information in those instances had any adverse impact on our
conclusions or would have changed the conclusions

Mr DODD Thank you Mr President
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine is seeking additional

recognition
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr President again for your total

cooperation and appearance here
I ask unanimous consent that JFK exhibits F-441 and F-442 be

admitted in evidence at this point in the record
Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be admitted to

the record at this point
[The above referred to JFK exhibits F-441 and F-442 were ad

mitted into evidence and follow:]
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I hada longtalkthis morningwithCongressmanGeraldR (Gerry)-Ford

(R Michigan)in his office HeaskedthatI comeup to see him -Uponarriving he
told

me-he
wantedto talk in thestrictest ofconfidence Thiswasagreedto R,+
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Ford indicatedhewouldkeepmethorout,hlyadvisedas theactivitiesof
theCommission Hestatedthis wouldhavetobeona donfidentialbasis however he
:houghtit shouldbe done Healsoaskedif hecouldcan mefromtimeto timeand
straightenoutquestionsinhis mindconcerningourinvestigation I toldhim-byall
--leanshe shoulddothis Hereiteratedthatourrelationshipwouldofcourse remain
confidential

WehavehadexcellentrelationswithCongressmanFordfor manyyears
HehasbeengivenanautographedcopyoftheDirector'sbook"AStudyofCommunism
_ndhasbeenin touchwithmyofficeonnumerousoccasionsinthepast
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i I toldFordin strict confidencethat theDirectorconcurredwithhis
vie\vpoiyt I mentionedthatour investigationthusfar hadconclusivelyshownthat
Oswald?,,peratedbyhimselfandthatRubyadditionallywasa loner However FBI
investiga.tionwasstill pendingona large numberofrumors speculationandgossip
andit therefore wouldbequiteunfairfor theCommissionto takea standprior to
1111theevidencebeingturnedin Fordstatedthiswashis pointentirelyandthat

lthoughhewasa minorityofonehe intendedto stickto i point.

Ford toldmethatJohnMcConeDirectorofCIA had approximately
oneweekago goneupto his officeandtoldhimthatCIAhaduncoveredsome
"startlinginformationin the Oswaldcase McConeproceededto tell Fordthata
sourceofCIA'sinMexicohadseenmoneyexchangehandsbetweenOswaldandan
'unknownCubanNegro Fordstatedthis excitedhimgreatlyinasmuchas it definitely
tendedto showtherewasar}'linternati nalconnectioninvolvedin theassassinationof
thePresidentesident -5..L-.;..0- ~i 1 mar vt • t(

I toldFordthatapparentlyMcCoe hadfailedtofollowuponthis matter
I mentionedthat CIA'ssourcehadrecantedhis std andhadindicatedthat,iL\?s Ament ofhis im i'niLl However rovetheunstabletendenciesof this source
:he sourcehadlater claimedthathewasactuallytellingthetruth I pointedoutthatwg_
werestill cheerringsome'aZfes_oftlus,—howvertheCIAsourcewasobviouslyeither
s,J ableorsomewhatof isych nathicliar Fordstatedhecouldcertainlysee this
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Memorandum

I talkedwithCongressmanGeraldFordiR-Michi•_-an)at hisTffficeat 1:45Pl
is afternoon Thefacts concerningtheallegations he
.wOswaldreceive$6 500in theCubanConsulateMexic-oamityonSeptember18 1963
d therecantingofsuch false factsweremadeveryclear to CongressmanFord
toldmelipwasgladto ge;'he furtherfactsconcerningthematter particularly

viewof thestory thatdoh:)~4cConeofCIAhadtoldhimoriginally f(r ! . '

"-'Withrespect to themeetingofthePresidentialCommissiononDecemle(r+If
33 CongressmanFord toldmethat themembersoftheCommissionincludingthe
.let Justice agreedunanimouslythatnopreliminaryreleaseshouldbe madeto the`
-ess regardingthefactsas outlinedin the FBIreport

ChiefJusticeWarrentoldtheCommissionthattheyshouldstrive tghave
hearingscompletedandthefindingsmadepublicprior toJuly 1964 whenthe

-..,identialcampaignswillbeginto gethot Hestatedit wouldbeunfairtopresent t
findingsafter July 1964

I 8NSeveralmembersoftheCommissionindicatedthatOswald'shandwritten`Cementsin"theexnibitssectionofthe reportshouldbe typedoutfor clearur ee .:saL
.:kinwasinstructedto contactourliaisonman InspectorMalley in this regard

;.There wasnocriticismoftheFBIat yesterday'smeeting Therewere
allegation madebyanyoneincludingtheChiefJustice thatthe FBIhadleaked
tioosof this report I againwentoververycarefullywithCongressmanFord the

r theFBIhadnothadany"leaks whatsoever I toldhimwewerewellawarethat the
partmenthaddoneconsiderabletalkingfurthermore it nowappearedsomewhat

,-:ionsthatmembersof theCommissionwerebeginningto leakthe report I referred
this week'sissueof "Newsweekmagazinewhichcontainsa rather clear analysis
the report I toldCongressmanFordthat"Newsweekwasownedbythe "Washington

andthatapparentlysomeonewastryingto curryfavor I toldhimwe of course
notgetalongverywellwitheitherthe "WashingtonPost or "Newsweek. He

->Iiedthathewasin thesameboat thathelikedneitheroneof thesepublications
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CongressmanFord toldmethatseveralmembershadbeensomewhat
:prised howeverpleasedthat the FBI'sreporthadbeeninnarrativeformrather
anwrittenin a straightforwardfactualmanner I toldhimthis ofcourse was

the convenienceoftheCommission HethenmentionedChiefJusticeWarren
expressedthedesirabilityof seeingtheactualreportswhichbackupthoseIn

rrative form I toldhimthe Directdrhadissuedveryspecificinstructionsthat
ese reportsbe madereadyfor theCommission I toldhimtheywerequitelengthy
_wouldbe conside le materialto wadethrough

DeLoachto Mohr _ 12%1416.3Lee HarveyOswald
IS-R
ThePresidentialCommission

1CongressmanFordin strict-confidencethatapparentlyChiefJusticeWarrenwas
Leclose to DrewPearsonandobviouslyusedPearsonfromtimeto timeto get

eughtsa'ross to thegeneral-publie I mentionedPearson'sartic1 ofDecember14-16
53 I toldCongressmanFord as hewellknew98%ofthefactsin thesearticles

careabsolutelyfalse
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Twdmembersofthe Commissionbroughtupthefactthattheystill
_,renotconvincedthatthe Presidenthadbeenshotfromthe sixthfloorwindow
theTexasBookDepository Thesemembersfailedtounderstandthe trajectory
theslugsthatkilledthePresident Hestatedhefelt thispointwouldbediscussed
:Cherbut ofcourse wouldrepresentnoproblem

fl
ThreemembersoftheCommissionexpresseddisappointmentthat

E °aughman former_ChiefofSecretService hadseenfit to makea numberofill
zsed emarksconcerningthe operationsoftheSecretServicein thepress The
-emissiondoesnotagreewithBaughmanandcriticizedhimquitethoroughly They
ertheless planto call himbeforetheCommissionandtaketestimony_

AttheCommissionmeetingyesterday LeeRankin theChiefCounsel
s authorizedtohire twoso-called"technicianswhowillassist himin researchand
elopmentoftheCommission'sfindings TheCommissionwastoldbyRankinthat
se menwereskilledattorneys Oneoftheseindividualsis named • Adams
ermer PoliceCommissionerinNewYork Anotherindividualis a personbythe
-neof Jenner an attorneyfromChicago TheCommissionwasadvised

bothofthesemenare availablefor immediateemploymentCongressmanFord
_redhe raised thequestionas to checkingthebackgroundsoftheseindividuals He
s toldbyRankinthatbothof themhadverysatisfactorybackgroundsandbelonged
noorganizationsinimicalto thebest interestoftheU S Government

UponleavingCongressmanFordadvisedmethathewillbe in Michigan
a,skiingvacationwithhis wifeandchildrenbetweenDecember22 1963and
?try 1 1964 HestatedI shouldcall himat anytime

histssistance
wasneeded

2
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ted he hadoneproblem Hewantedto taketheFBIreportwithhimyet
hadnowayof transportingit incompletesafety I toldhimI felt theDirector

ould',ai;t himto borrowfromus oneofourAgentbriefcasesthatcontainsa lock
e statedthis wouldbe idealandhewouldappreciateloanofa briefcaseverymuch.

CTION

This matterwillbe followedveryclosely If thereare noobjections
krilldeliveran Agentbriefcasecontaininga locktoCongressmanFordtomorrow
ecember18 1963

9'10

Chairman STOKES Mr President at the conclusion of a witness
testimony before this committee he is entitled under our rules to 5
minutes He may take that 5 minutes for the purpose of comment
ing upon his testimony or explaining it or expanding upon it in any
way and I would extend to you at this time 5 minutes for that
purpose

President FORD Well thank you Mr Chairman
I will not take that time I do wish to express my appreciation to

you the committee members and the staff for their consideration
It has been a pleasure to be here I will give my time to my former
associates on the commission John Sherman Cooper and John
McCloy who I am sure will be very helpful in expanding or im
proving on my observations here this morning

I thank you very very much
Chairman STOKES Thank you Mr President for not only the

time you have expended with our staff and Mr Cornwell prior to
your appearance here today but taking time out of what we know
is a very busy schedule to appear here and to offer the testimony
we have received this morning

As one of your former colleagues here in the House it has been
an honor to have had you here

President FORD Give my best to everybody
Chairman STOKESThank you we certainly will
All persons are requested to remain in their seats for security

reasons until President Ford has left the room
Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEY Our next two witnesses this morning Senator

Cooper and Mr McCloy will be called as a panel
Mr Cooper received an A.B degree from Yale University in

1923 and and LL.B from Harvard Law School in 1925 He served
the State of Kentucky as U.S Senator from 1947 through 1949
1953 through 1955 and 1957 through 1973 Currently he is in
private practice in Washington D.C as counsel of Covington &
Burling
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Mr McCloy received an A.B degree from Amherst College in
1916 and an LL.B degree from Harvard Law School in 1921 He is
admitted to practice in New York and the District of Columbia
Currently he is in private practice in New York with the firm of
Bilbank Tweed Hadley & McCloy

Mr Chairman at this time it would be appropriate to call both
Senator Cooper and Mr McCloy

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls both witnesses

TESTIMONY OF JOHN SHERMAN COOPER AND JOHN J McCLOY

Chairman STOKES Gentlemen would you raise your right hands
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this
committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth
so help you God

Mr McCLOY I do
Mr COOPERI do
Chairman STOKESThank you you may be seated
The Chair recognizes counsel for the committee Mr Gary Corn

well
Mr CORNWELLThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Would you have identified for the record

counsel the gentleman who has so ably assisted President Ford
and who will be assisting these gentlemen

Mr CORNWELLIt is Mr Dave Belin He was a member of the
Warren Commission staff and he has been here as counsel for the
President

Mr McCLOY He is not acting as counsel for me I know him and
have great respect for him but he is not here as my counsel

Mr CORNWELL Senator Cooper I am sure that the committee
will wish to explore with you whatever areas you may wish to
elaborate on or that you may have any disagreement with in
respect to the President's testimony I just have one question I
would like to ask you

You are quoted as stating in a televised broadcast recently that
there were disagreements among the commission members that
and I quote

I think the mostseriousone of the onesthat cometo me mostvividly of course it
the questionof whether or not the first shot went through President Kennedyand
then through GovernorConnally

Would you mind explaining to us the nature of that disagree
ment and how it was resolved

Senator COOPER If you don't mind may I make just a short
preliminary statement

First I do want to thank the chairman and members of the
committee for inviting the remaining members of the Warren Com
mission to be here I think it has importance that we can give you
our view of our work our responsibilities at a time 14 years before
this date

Also I appreciate the fact that recent studies and events in the
intelligence community have raised new questions which have
caused you to conduct this investigation

I would like to say that I agree wholeheartedly with the state
ment made by President Ford We conducted our investigation in
the way he explained I don't know whether you will go into that
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question with me but we were not pressured in any way by any
person or by any organization We made our own decisions as the
President had asked us to do and as we determined to do on the
basis of what we thought was right and objective

We knew each other I had known every member of the commis
sion before in some way I cannot say we were intimate friends but
we did know each other

We did have disagreements at times in the commission and as I
have noted I think the chief debate grew out of the question as to
whether there were two shots or three shots and whether the same
shot that entered President Kennedy's neck penetrated the body of
Governor Connally

The original judgment of the FBI the Secret Service and the
CIA was that there were three shots I don't think that convinced
us except as a statement by people many of them who were
familiar with ballistics

This question troubled me greatly If not the first witness one of
the first witnesses was Governor Connally of Texas I remember
very clearly this testimony He said "I heard a shot I turned
immediately to the right and looked over m;y shoulder in the
direction of the Texas School Book Depository. Later he said "I
am familiar with firearms and I knew the shot came from that
direction I then turned back I wanted to look at the President
over my left shoulder In turning back I knew I was struck by a
bullet. He then fell or was pulled into the lap of his wife who was
sitting to his left in the jumpseat and he said while lying there he
heard a shot and there fell over on him into I believe his hands
brain tissue which of course he believed came from the President

We heard later the testimony of ballistics experts Some contend
ed that because of the time element and relying to some degree
upon the Zapruder films and other films that is was not possible to
turn off three shots in such a limited specified time Others testi
fied that certainly there was the time that the rifle was a perfect
rifle for that kind of firing that the alinement was correct there
was a slight deviation at the end but it was perfectly possible with
in the area and time space which was I think between 5 seconds
and 8 seconds

I must say to be very honest about it that I held in my mind
during the life of the Commission as I have since that there had
been three shots and that a separate shot struck Governor Connal
ly It was determined as shown in the report of the Commission
which I can read to you but I know you are familiar with the
report It states there was disagreement on this issue particularly
as the subject was debated that there were different opinions
about it

The majority believed that the same shot struck both President
Kennedy and Governor Connally but the report ended by saying
in effect whatever was the fact whether there was one whether
two or three shots that it did not alter the conclusion of the
Commission that Oswald was the sole assassin and there was no
conspiracy

Mr CORNWELLMr McCloy again I am sure the committee may
wish to explore with you whatever comments you may have in
light of the President s testimony and which you may agree or
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disagree with but I would like to ask you about one subject matter
In an interview with our staff previously and I hope I am quoting
you substantially accurately you expressed the view that the Com
mission did have enough time to reach its conclusions but that you
were greatly disturbed by the rushed composition and writing of
the report

I wonder if you would explain that to us and comment upon it if
you would

Mr McCLOY I will be very glad to I would like to read a very
brief statement from some notes about my general attitude toward
this examination and the conclusions which we arrived at 14 years
ago

With respect to this particular question that you put to me there
was a book called I think "Rush to Judgment, or some such title
and I had that in mind when I received this inquiry There was no
"rush to judgment. We came to a judgment in due course There
were some questions of style in regard to the preparation of the
report where I would like to have had sort of a lawyer-like chance
to make it a little more clear from my point of view as to what
our conclusions were but I had no question whatever about the
substance of the report

As I say it had only been a matter of style and I had a feeling at
the end we were rushing a little bit the last few days to get to print
rather than to arrive at any conclusions We had already arrived
at our conclusions It was just a matter of putting them into good
form

I may anticipate some of your questions in this very brief state
ment I will read from my notes here but I would like to put one or
two points before you if I may

You of course know I was appointed by President Johnson to
this Commission He called me up personally and asked me to
serve and he referred to some of my prior experience in govern
ment I had known President Johnson before and he was aware of
some earlier work I had done in the investigative field I gathered
that this was one of the reasons why he desired to have me serve

He personally enlisted I think all our services and we all had a
deep sense of responsibility to present to the President and to the
people the facts all the facts relating to the assassination

I believe that the Commission did aquit itself of that responsibili
ty I had a strong impression after our first meeting with the
Commission which we had early on that each of the men—let's
put it this way not one of the members of the Commission had any
prior conceptions as to facts surrounding the assassination As
Chief Justice Warren very bluntly put it "truth is our only goal.

There are one or two things that I would like to say in addition
to the reaffirmation of my belief that the report of the Commission
does contain all the essential facts surrounding the assassination I
think it has stood well the test of time and in short I think it is a
straightforward objective and reliable report of the essential cir
cumstances of that great crime

I don't want to reexamine all of the evidence or defend the
conclusions here Probably if I tried to defend them it would take
up too much time in the first place and in the second place it
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probably wouldn't be looked upon as an objective analysis when I
got through with it

But I do wish to point out one or two things that I think have
not been sufficiently stressed as far as I can tell in the course of
this investigation We are in New York handicapped by the fact
we don't have any newspapers and we can't follow from day to day
what has transpired down here But I would like to attempt to put
in perhaps better perspective before this committee the contribu
tions which were made to the essential integrity and accuracy of
the report by the trained and conscientious investigators who took
part in making it

And I would refer first to the much-maligned Dallas police
force I also refer of course to the FBI investigators and those of
the CIA who were called on to assist and the Secret Service and a
number of other agencies And lastly I would like to do justice to
the Commission itself and its staff in arriving at these conclusions
These factors have not been sufficiently stressed either here so far
as I know and indeed in any of the commentaries I have seen over
the years

By and large I would say that we had the benefit of very skilled
and valuable investigative services in the course of reaching our
conclusions

In the course of our work I had ample opportunity to come in
contact with the people that were doing this work and I have
generally a very favorable impression of the quality of that work
And coming back for a moment to the Dallas police force I think it
was rather remarkable the way that police force bedeviled as they
were by newspaper reporters and the press at that point and by
the other pressures they were under performed and that they
should be given credit for the prompt and in many cases excellent
police work which resulted in the very early apprehension of the
assassin

The Dallas police were responsible for the early collection of
evidence which came to be of vital significance and they were also
beset by all of these other agencies that were pounding around
them at the time including those of the Commission I was rather
impressed with the way they handled themselves in spite of the
fact that there was a great dereliction of duty in connection with
the provisions they made for the security of Oswald resulting in
his death But my point is in spite of that you can't and shouldn't
deny the Dallas police credit for an assiduous and I think prompt
and efficient bit of police work

The FBI made some mistakes and some misinterpretations and
we criticized them for the lack of full surveillance of Oswald that
they probably should have undertaken before the assassination
But their work generally I think was of rather high order and I
don't see that as President Ford said the mistakes such as I can
recall them now had any relevancy or any reflection upon the
conclusions which the Commission reached

I would refer to the staff of the Commission itself which has
already been referred to by President Ford It is not true we didn't
have our own investigative facilities There was a very distin
guished group of litigating lawyers that constituted the staff I
remember I was called upon to make suggestions as to who we
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might get from my knowledge of the bar We had a very impressive
list and they did excellent work

It is not true as has been alleged that we relied entirely on the

agencies of the Government Mr Ford has brought that all out I
subscribe to what he said

But I would also like to refer to the Commission itself The
Commission itself had considerable ability in terms of experience
in investigative procedures Here is Judge Cooper he was also a

judge as well as a Senator He was a county judge in Kentucky
and I am sure in connection with that position he had a great deal
of experience in investigative work and in balancing judgments on
evidence

Hale Boggs who is deceased had a lot of investigative work in
the House certainly I don't know that he ever held an office as a

prosecuting attorney but Senator Russell who is also now dead
had been as I recall a county attorney or prosecuting attorney

Justice Warren himself had been not only the former Governor
of the State of California but he had been attorney general and I
think he had been a State prosecuting officer before that

You know the experience of Allen Dulles As for myself I don't
want to overemphasize it but I spent 10 years of my life on a case
which people have now forgotten about but it was a rather famous
case at one time It was called the Black Tom case It involved

litigation—you probably heard of it—it had international and na
tional prominence at one time It is hard to conceive of any experi
ence that required any more exacting or more sustained investiga
tive work than that litigation did The outcome of it finally didn't
take place until just before the beginning of World War II It
related to crimes that had been committed by the German Govern
ment in this country while we were neutral in World War I—
murder arson explosions and sabotage were involved I won't go
into all the details of it but it took years of my time and experi
ence and I had rather extensive investigative training as a result
of it

I am simply saying that this Commission was far from a naive
group When the President asked me to take this position he
referred to my Black Tom experience He said you have a reputa
tion for having some investigative experience But he said what I
have in mind is something in the nature of the royal Commission
which the British made such good use of and still do

It was something after that pattern that he was thinking in
terms of the Presidential Commission that he set up I don't know
if that throws a great deal of light on what his motivations were
but certainly he put a great deal of pressure on us in terms of the
responsibility that he was putting on our shoulders He was clearly
very sensitive of how important an investigation this was

So I think the combination of the investigative experience of
not only the staff but of the Commission itself was rather impres
sive They weren't as I say naive They had the know-how and the
experience of weighing facts and evidence It may be some of them
didn't attend all the formal meetings but the record doesn't show
what work they did do outside of meetings For example I person
ally traced every step that I think that Oswald took after he
committed the crime
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I sat there in the little cubbyhole he had from which he shot at
the school depository I worked and reworked the bolt of the rifle I
have had a good bit of experience with firearms and I knew a good
bit about ballistics I spent a lot of time in match shooting using
bolt-action rifles And I tested for myself what I thought a man
could do in terms of firing that particular rifle And the contacts
that we had with the various witnesses and the staff none of which
are a part of the record are perhaps not understood I think if you
had a realization of all this work you would find that the Commis
sion as a whole was really most assiduous in terms of its applica
tion to its task It didn't simply sit back and accept something that
was handed to it

Perhaps I would suggest that the sum total of the experience of
the investigative experience of the Commission far exceeded that of
all the commentators that came along after the event and broke
into print purporting to be experts in the matter

We of course had some questions and differences of view we
talked to each other—Senator Cooper I recall had considerable
doubt about this question of the path of the bullet which hit
Connally If I may just draw for a minute on my personal experi
ence—perhaps I shouldn't do this—but it influenced my judgment
It was an important element in arriving at my own judgment in
regard to that bullet the so-called single bullet theory

Twice in my life and I am sure a number of people in this room
may have had a somewhat similar experience I stood right along
side of a man as he was shot The first man—it was in World War I
in France—was killed The second man recovered from his wound
The circumstances of the second experience were really quite
amazing I am convinced after my experience that on occasion
when you are shot you don't know the minute you are hit There
is a sort of a perceptible period following the impact before you get
the full realization that you have been hit

In the first case it was a fellow officer in World War I We were
not far apart and he quietly said "Jack I think I am hit. He
shortly collapsed subsequently and died of his wound

The other experience which is almost unbelievable was in
Berlin when we were rehearsing for the reception of President
Truman who was going to visit us at the American headquarters
in Berlin after the war I had been as you know an official of the
Government Military Governor and later High Commissioner for
Germany and Gen Lucius Clay my predecessor as Military Gover
nor was with me and we began to rehearse the ceremony because
President Truman was coming along that afternoon to visit the
headquarters

We were rehearsing for example who would step up and first
shake hands with the President when the bugles should sound off
et cetera—"You are going to do this and you that. There was a
friend of mine who was on Clay's staff and who later became a
very distinguished jurist in Massachusetts He became Chief Judge
of the Supreme Judicial Court His name was Cutter and we
designated him to pose as the President

We said "you are going to be President Truman you are going
to be the President and are to stand here. We started through the
rehearsal This was in front of the headquarters in Berlin and by
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George Cutter turned to me at a certain point sort of hesitated
and said "Jack I think I'm shot, and in a little while he col
lapsed You can imagine what a tizzy that created

There were Secret Service people all around Here was the man
we were setting out to impersonate the President of the United
States who was shot And here again there was a very definite
perceptible period following the shooting before he fully realized he
was hit

I know Governor Connally very well I have shot quail with him
and I know he's a good shot and I know he is familiar with
firearms Frankly I don't think he knew exactly when he was hit
I saw his recent testimony—at least somebody reported to me
perhaps indirectly that he wasn't as certain now as when he first
appeared before us—before our Commission when he said he was
sure it wasn't the same shot which hit President Kennedy which
hit him I don't know where that bullet could have gone if it didn't
go through Governor Connally Moreover Governor Connally
didn't know until the next day I think it was that he had been
shot in the hand as well as in the body

I am suggesting that the certainty which he felt earlier isn't
entirely reliable The Germans have a word for it They call it the
"nachschlag. I believe those who had been close to places where
people have been shot are frequently aware of a perceptible delay
on the part of the victim in registering an awareness of the shot

Insofar as the conspiracy issue is concerned there has been so
much talk about it that I don't think I need to dwell on it any
further I no longer feel we simply had no credible evidence or
reliable evidence in proof of a conspiracy but I rather think the
weight of evidence is affirmatively against the existence of a con
spiracy though it falls short of proof

I know how difficult and you all know how difficult it is to
prove a negative Somebody may pop up at some point and come
forth with some affirmative testimony that would be credible when
you have not been able to find it But we weren't able to find it in
spite of all our rather extensive efforts And I think we inquired of
every agency that purported to have any information about it and
all of the reports which came back to us were negative

I wouldn't know what kind of an agency could have told Oswald
to stand ready in Dallas to shoot the President of the United States
or at some other point when the opportunity arose It was hard for
me to concoct a conspiracy whether with the assistance of Oswald
or not when there were so many fortuitous circumstances Oswald
clearly in my judgment and everybody else's judgment I think
who purports to be objective about it was the undisputed assassin
of the President of the United States and that in a very brutal
manner he indisputably killed Tippit closely following the assassi
nation He also had tried to kill General Walker If Walker hadn't
pulled his head back the minute of the shot he would have been a
goner too

Oswald the evidence shows was a killer and he was a loner
Having said that my chief objective is now to try to give this
committee the conviction that the Warren Commission was a
rather well-equipped organization because of its experience and
because of the standing of the members to perform its duties This
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is relative to the question as to what should be done if this situa
tion arose again

This is something that has been puzzling me as to what one
should do because I know the disrepute in which the findings of
the Commission our Commission have been held The Gallup
Polls I have been told have shown that some 80 percent didn't
believe our report to have been thorough and reliable

I didn't talk this over with President Ford but I was interested
when he was asked the question He said he thought he would do
pretty much the same thing as President Johnson did I had rather
come to that conclusion myself because I have the feeling—this
may be too subjective—that the Commission was a very thorough
bipartisan unit got together and hammered out an objective reli
able report It did act in somewhat the same manner as the royal
Commissions of Great Britain have done in the past They have
proven to be a rather effective form of investigating body

I would hesitate to put legislation on the books now that would
tend to set a rigid form for future investigations I think you have
to deal with the situations as they develop I do believe that things
have improved and some defects disclosed I believe better commu
nication between investigating agencies is apt to take place in the
future partially due to the criticism we made in our report of the
prior work of the FBI in terms of surveillance as well as in the
findings of this committee I don't know however that you can
today sit down and work out a piece of legislation that ought to
cover all future assassination Let's hope that we never have a
recurrence

Suppose I just stop here and let you carry on with any other
questions you may have and I will try to answer them to the best
of my ability

Mr CORNWELL Thank you That answered my question and I
have no further questions Mr Chairman

Chairman STOKESThank you counsel Do any other members of
the committee have questions

Mr Sawyer the gentleman from Michigan
Mr SAWYER Just more of an observation than a question I

think that the most puzzling and unsatisfactory part of the conclu
sions of the Warren Commission to me had always been the
single-bullet theory I had trouble with that I think that the evi
dence that has been produced before this committee and what I
think was a superior scientific analysis by some NASA people who
worked with that question I think at least in this committee
member's opinion has made me a total convert to the single-bullet
theory and I think we have to any reasonable mind now proved
that beyond a reasonable doubt

I don't think there was any deficiency in the Warren Commis
sion members I just think that there was a superior scientific
analysis of it particularly one that made use of a still picture from
the opposite side of the street of Magruder which by placement of
things in a car was able to position Mr Connally in the car at a
position laterally considerably to the left of the President which I
had never really appreciated before So that it was their conclusion
that the bullet that went through the President's neck could not
have missed Governor Connally
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Mr McCLOY I don't think it could have missed Connally I think
we were a little lax in the Commission in connection with the use
of those X-rays I was rather critical of Justice Warren at that
time I thought he was a little too sensitive of the sensibilities of
the family He didn't want to have put into the record some of the
photographs and some of the X-rays taken at the time

We took the testimony of course of the doctors and probably
with the X-rays—we wouldn't have been able to read the X-rays if
we hadn't had the doctors testimony I believe later on a more
thorough examination of those pictures and the X-rays and photo
graphs with the respective positions of the President and Connally
did produce a more convincing proof of where that bullet went

As I say I don't know where else it could have gone I have
talked with Governor Connally about it on a number of occasions
and I was very much interested to see he was a little shaken the
last time he testified here He had a conviction earlier that it was a
second bullet that hit him

Mr SAWYER I think we have had some evidence that would tend
to bear out Governor Connally's recollection I think there has
been considerable evidence now that the first bullet missed every
thing and it was the second bullet that hit the President and
Governor Connally which then coincides with his testimony be
cause he probably would not have heard the shot that hit him But
in any event I also wanted to commend you on your conclusionary
statement in the Warren Commission that there was no evidence of
a conspiracy because you as a lawyer I am sure appreciate about
as far as you can go in proving a negative is to say that there was
no evidence of the affirmative

Mr McCLOY That's right
Mr SAWYER Thank you very much Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr DODD Thank you very much Mr Chairman Mr McCloy

and Senator Cooper it is wonderful to see you again particularly
you Senator Cooper I remember meeting you on a number of
occasions when you served in the Senate It is a pleasure to see you
here this morning

Senator COOPER Thank you Pardon me could you speak just a
little bit louder

Mr Donn I will try and speak a little more clearly It is nice to
see you here this morning I would like to just ask you if I could
one question You heard this morning the testimony of President
Ford

Senator COOPERYes
Mr DODD And I specifically asked him some questions with

regard to a memo that was drafted by Mr DeLoach from the FBI
pursuant to a conversation

Senator COOPERYes
Mr DODD That then Congressman Ford had with Mr DeLoach
Senator COOPERYes
Mr DODD At the outset of the Warren Commission hearings

President Ford in his response to my question this morning indi
cated that it was not an uncommon thing for a Member of Con
gress to have a relationship with the Federal Bureau of Investiga
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tion have someone there you might know talk over things with
and so forth That was the gist as I understood it in part anyway
of his answer to my question

My question to you Senator Cooper is this As a member of the
Warren Commission and also as a Member of Congress at the time
that the Warren Commission began its work did you have any
such meetings or interviews with anyone from the Federal Bureau
of Investigation or the Central Intelligence Agency which you initi
ated on your own to report in a confidential way the happenings of
executive sessions of the Warren Commission

Senator COOPER First I never initiated nor did the FBI ever
initiate any conversation or correspondence with me I met Mr
Hoover socially I never talked to him about anything connected
with his work We just met him I knew Mr McCone chiefly
because my wife was from California and had known him It hap
pened his wife was from my State Kentucky We saw each other
socially but never during this time or after did we ever discuss the
work of the Warren Commission or the work of the CIA as it
applied to the Warren Commission

Mr Donn Thank you Senator
Senator COOPER I never discussed with the Secret Service during

this time any of their duties or their responsibilities outside the
hearings After it was over 2 or 3 years later I was accompanying
President Johnson to Kentucky on a trip Mr Youngblood of the
Secret Service was in the car with us President Johnson got out
and spoke to everybody on a country road for 50 miles Mr
Youngblood turned around and said—I was in the same car—he
said "you remember what I told you As he had told the Commis
sion it is almost impossible to protect the President who wants to
see the people

Mr DODD Thank you Senator
Senator COOPER I was asked this one question and I am not

going to take up your time but in order that my first answer may
not be misconstrued would it be permissible for me to make two or
three comments

Mr DODD Certainly
Senator COOPERFirst I would like you to consider the difference

in the time from 1963 to date The FBI at that time was headed
by Mr Hoover who had been appointed Director continuously He
had I would say a good reputation I don't think anybody ever
thought about the CIA meddling in internal affairs

The shock of the President's death called for an immediate inves
tigation It actually lay in the jurisdiction of Texas There was no
law that would permit the Congress to investigate We were given
that right by statute also the right to subpena witnesses and also
to give immunity

We never gave immunity to anyone We provided complete pro
tection to witnesses—right of attorney right of record right to
cross-examine and open hearing if they desired Only Mr Lane
asked for an open hearing We also had advisers sitting in with us
from Texas Mr Jaworski well-known today the president of the
American Bar Association also Mr Louis Powell now Justice
Powell of the Supreme Court sat in at times They took turns And
Mr Eberstadt of New Orleans former president of the American
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Bar Association Now I just want to say this As far as the killing
of the late President Kennedy we will always remember it with
sadness There is no evidence of any kind except that is directed
toward Oswald his rifle was purchased under an assumed name
but directed to his post office box the cartridge shells which were
down on the floor the tests which showed that this was the only
rifle which had the markings which were shown on the bullets the
fact that a man was seen by several witnesses not identified but
seen in the window with the general description of what he looked
like his flight immediately the fact that within a few minutes it
was radioed that the killer perhaps came from the Texas Book
Depository and radio cars were circling the city

That is the reason Tippit was circling the city the fact Tippit
was killed and his killing witnessed by several witnesses brought
Oswald to the Texas police offices The police had already found
the cartridges and the rifles and the bag in the Texas School
Depository and within a half an hour those facts were known

Now people have said that somebody told them that they saw
somebody on the railroad bank or saw somebody going over the
bank but no one has ever been able to show any cartridges any
rifle any pistol no one has ever found anything other than the
evidence about Oswald

I would like that to be known these facts are in the summary
which I think is a very good one The intelligence investigation
under the leadership of Senator Church which I know has helped
cause this investigation by you points out that the agencies did not
disclose certain facts to us and that certain plots were going on At
the time we were in session they should have been disclosed to us
They were not disclosed to us We knew nothing about them

There was no testimony of conspiracy—Oswald's efforts to get in
touch with the Soviets and with the Cuban Fair Play groups in
New York were rebuffed rebuffed at every step—I think he felt he
was a failure and for the United States and for President Kennedy
and all of us He knew he was a failure at everything he tried
frustrated with a very sad life but he was a Marxist Very curious
at the age of about 13 years he began to study Marxism and he
kept on in his writing affirming that he was a Marxist

Probably he did want to show himself as a great supreme Marx
ist Rather like the anarchists of the last century he didn't care if
he was killed or not They just wanted to be known

We found no trace of any conspiracy Our staff not only received
the reports from these agencies they examined them They ques
tioned them They went to the files of the FBI and CIA to see if
there were any informants if Oswald was an informant They did a
thorough job and I join with President Ford and Mr McCloy in
praising them But they did not disclose to us all the facts

I wanted to make this statement to make it clear that I concur
wholly in what President Ford and Mr McCloy have said that we
did our best We found what we could at that time—the truth If
somebody else can find something else which we didn't find that
of course is a duty on their part as is the truth It will be the
truth

I do make this final statement I don't think many people have
ever read the report Who has read 26 volumes of this case How
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many read the summary If you read the summary it takes a long
time Everything is in there and one of the reasons I know few
people have read the summary L there are some very interesting
little side stories in it that newspapermen and others would have
published

For example—and I will quit—the press dodger that was put out
on the streets in Dallas In this summary it shows that that author
just before he was discharged from the Army in Munich he and a
comrade demanded to go back to Dallas they were trying to figure
out ways they could make the quickest and they said we will go
back to Dallas and we will infiltrate the John Birch and YAF and
that's what they did

I just have talked too long but I congratulate you on the efforts
you are making I am very proud to come back to speak on the
disinterested effort we have made and I believe that with all due
respect that the decisions we made when we turned our final
report over to President Johnson will stand in history

Mr DODD Thank you very much Senator for your statement
Mr McCloy if I can I would like to just address the very same

question I did to Senator Cooper the first initial question I had for
him the same one I had in the light of the questioning that I
followed this morning with President Ford and that is whether or
not you as a member of the Commission at any time whether
during the organizational meetings of the Warren Commission or
any time after that initiated any contact on your own in a confi
dential manner to report or confide in those agencies with regard
to the happenings of the Warren Commission

Mr McCLOY No I had no such contact I saw their agents and
talked to them but I initiated no contact with them whatever

Mr DODD Thank you very much Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESTime has expired
Any more members seeking recognition
Mr McCwy May I make one addition to the record I don't like

to let that Berlin situation stand without pointing out the reason
that Mr Cutter was shot was because a major was cleaning his
pistol three or four blocks from where this took place and the
bullet came in and hit this man that was posing as President of the
United States and everything quieted down after that But it was
an extraordinary circumstance

Chairman STOKES Gentlemen Mr McCloy and Senator Cooper
on behalf of the committee I want to thank both of you for having
appeared here today and taken the time to give us the benefit of
your observations with reference to the service you rendered while
members of this very distinguished panel of Americans and you
certainly have been very helpful to this committee and we also
appreciate the time you have expended with our staff and at this
time does counsel have something further

Mr CORNWELL Before we adjourn it might be a good idea to
make a matter of record JFK exhibits F-476 and F-477 a chart of
the Warren Commission and a photographic blowup of the Warren
Commission members that have been displayed during the testimo
ny of the last three witnesses and perhaps we could enter them
into the record at this time
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Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this time

[The above referred to JFK exhibits F-476 and F-477 follow:]

THE WARREN COMMISSION
RichardB JohnSherman Hale Earl Gerald AllenW JohnJ
RUSSELLCOOPER BOGGS

WARREN
FORD DULLES McCLOY	I

J LeeRANKIN

NormanREDLICH
MelvinAEISENBERG

HowardPWILLENSAlfredGOLDBERG
CharlesNSHAFFERJr

I I I I II BasicFactsof II Identityof IIILHO's IVPossible VOswald'sVIPresidential
AssassinationAssassin BackgroundConspiratorialDeath Protection

I Relationships
	'SENIOR COUNSELS(
FrancisW.H Joseph Albert William Leon

ADAMS BALL JENNER COLEMAN HUBERT
---+ F (JUNIORCOUNSELS( ~

Arlen David Wesley WDavid Burt SamuelA
SPECTER BELIN LIEBELERSLAWSON GRIFFIN STERN

LIAISONS
JimDavisassignedfromStateDepttoconsult ThomasKelleySecretService

withWCaboutapproachingUSSR AbramChayesStateDepartment
TedSorensenWhiteHouse HMillerJusticeDepartment
	AdamYarmolinskyDefenseDepartment RHelmsCIA
JamesJ MalleyFBI

JFK EXHIBITF-476

JFK EXHIBITF-477
So again we thank you very much for having appeared and you

are now excused
Mr McCLOY Thank you very much
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Senator COOPERThank you
Chairman STOKES At this time the committee will stand in

recess until 1 p.m. in the afternoon
[Whereupon at 11:50 a.m. the committee was recessed to recon

vene at 1 p.m of the same day.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
The next witness to be called this afternoon is J Lee Rankin

Mr Rankin served as General Counsel to the Warren Commission
He received an A.B degree in 1928 and LL.B degree in 1930 from
the University of Nebraska He is admitted to practice in New
York Nebraska and the District of Columbia

Mr Rankin served from 1953 to 1956 as an Assistant Attorney
General of the United States Department of Justice in charge of
the Office of Legal Counsel and from 1956 to 1961 as the Solicitor
General of the United States

After serving as General Counsel to the Warren Commission he
became the corporation counsel for the city of New York from 1966
to 1972 Currently he is in private practice in New York with the
firm of Rankin and Rankin

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Rankin

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Rankin
Please raise your right hand to be sworn Do you solemnly swear

the testimony you will give before this committee is the truth the
whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God

Thank you you may be seated
The Chair recognizes counsel for the committee Mr Klein
Mr KLEIN Thank you Mr Chairman
Sir could you please state your full name for the record

TESTIMONY OF J LEE RANKIN FORMER GENERAL COUNSEL
OF THE WARREN COMMISSION

Mr RANKIN My full name is James Lee Rankin
Mr KLEIN Mr Rankin what was your position with the Warren

Commission
Mr RANKIN I was General Counsel
Mr KLEIN And could you give us an idea of what your duties

were as General Counsel
Mr RANKIN I had the executive responsibilities for the staff

working under the Commission
Mr KLEIN Were you in charge of the day-to-day operations of

the Warren Commission staff
Mr RANKIN Yes I was
Mr KLEIN How did it come about that you became General

Counsel for the Commission
Mr RANKIN I was called by Chief Justice Warren and asked

whether I would be willing to serve as General Counsel for the
Commission and I told him I would have to call him back and I
finally said I would but probably the rest of the C': rnissioners
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would not want me and he had better find out whether they wish
me to be General Counsel

He said he had already found out before he asked me and they
were unanimous about my being the General Counsel

I then came down and was sworn in as Counsel
Mr KLEIN Was there any discussion at that time about the goals

of the Commission
Mr RANKIN The only discussion was that we were to try to find

out who the assassin was and whether there was anyone else
involved in it beyond the person whom we found to be the one who
committed the act

Mr KLEIN Mr Chairman at this time I would ask that the
chart already up marked JFK F-476 be received as a committee
exhibit

Chairman STOKESWithout objection it may be received
[The above referred to JFK exhibit F-476 was entered previous

ly_]
Mr KLEIN Looking at that chart which is on the extreme left

Mr Rankin it is entitled "The Warren Commission is that an
accurate representation of the personnel who worked for the
Warren Commission

Mr RANKIN Yes it is It does not include all of the personnel of
course but does set forth the upper layers of it and the Commis
sioners

Mr KLEIN Could you tell us how the investigation itself was

organized
Mr RANKIN I proposed an investigation that would consist of

five parts and went to the Chairman the Chief Justice and the
Commissioners with that proposal and it was accepted and that is
the way we proceeded They are all described on the chart there

Mr KLEIN How did you determine what the five parts it would
be organized into would be

Mr RANKIN Well it seemed to be a logical division of the
responsibilities of trying to discharge our requirements under the
executive order of the President

Mr KLEIN Do you recall at this time what the five areas were
Mr RANKIN Well I wouldn't wish to miss any of them If you

have them if you will just recite them I can tell you whether they
are correct or not

Mr KLEIN The facts of the assassination the identity of the
assassin the background of Lee Harvey Oswald conspiracy inves
tigation and death of Lee Harvey Oswald Are those the five areas

Mr RANKIN That is correct
Mr KLEIN How many lawyers were assigned to each of these

areas
Mr RANKIN There were two on each of the areas
Mr KLEIN Would it be fair to say the the the Federal Bureau of

Investigation did most of the investigation for the Warren Commis
sion

Mr RANKIN Well that would be accurate as to the proportions
if you mean by most percentage-wise but we used all of the
intelligence agencies of the Government before we got through and
sometimes we used one intelligence agency on matters that we
were not satisfied concerning and which were worked upon by
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another intelligence agency Oftentimes we wanted a doublecheck
or felt that there were some inaccuracies or we were not complete
ly satisfied and asked some other agency that had no apparent
relationship to check on the matter for us

Mr KLEIN Whose decision was it to use Federal agencies as
opposed to hiring investigators

Mr RANKIN That was a decision of the Commission although I
recommended that kind of a procedure because I described various
possibilities of getting outside investigators and that it might take
a long period of time to accumulate them find out what their
expertise was and whether they could qualify to handle sensitive
information in the Government and it might be a very long time
before we could even get a staff going that could work on the
matter let alone have any progress on it

Mr KLEIN In 1964 at the conclusion of the investigation what
was your opinion of the performance of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation

Mr RANKIN Well as to their cooperation with us I thought it
was good We were critical about some of the things that happened
about alerting the Secret Service about information that they
knew about and we learned they had not informed the Secret
Service about That was all in the report

But as far as not being frank and open with us and revealing
what information they had we assumed that they did that I did
at least and I think the Commission did

Mr KLEIN You have partially anticipated my next question
which is today 1978 with what you learned over the course of the
years what is your opinion with respect to the performance of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Mr RANKIN Well I have been very much disappointed with
some of the things that have been revealed and I have of course
no personal knowledge about those matters I have just read them
in the press from the reports of investigations by the Senate com
mittee and others but I had a close relationship with J Edgar
Hoover while I was in the Department of Justice and it was always
friendly but also professional and I thought good I never believed
that he would withhold information or have it withheld from any
body like the Commission or that the FBI would do that

It seemed to me from my experiences that they were more pro
fessional than to do anything of that character When I learned
that they were supposed to have known about plans for an assassi
nation that were underway in the CIA according to the investiga
tion of the Senate committee and did not report it to us,and that
we didn't receive any such information from the CIA it was quite
disheartening to me to know that that kind of conduct was a part
of the action of our intelligence agencies at that high level

Mr KLEIN I only asked the question as applying to the FBI but
your answer applies to the CIA and the FBI is that correct

Mr RANKIN I think it was our experience as it is revealed by
investigation on the Senate committee With the CIA it is worse
than with the FBI because the FBI apparently did not originate the
assassination plans and apparently the CIA did So the FBI only
happened on to them or were informed about such plans and then
did not convey them to us
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But the CIA they were apparently involved in them and did not
alert us to the situation at all give us any opportunity to take the
action that we should have had the chance to of investigating that
type of information

Mr KLEIN As General Counsel of the Warren Commission you
had no knowledge whatsoever of the assassination plots against
Fidel Castro

Mr RANKIN That is true I did not
Mr KLEIN What were some of the pressures the political pres

sures time pressures that were exerted upon the Warren Commis
sion staff

Mr RANKIN We had pressures from the beginning on the time
element because the country was anxious to know what had hap
pened and whether there was any conspiracy involved I was as
sured by the Chief Justice that it would only take me 2 or 3
months at the outside in this job and that is all the time I would be

away from my law practice and of course I wished to get the job
done correctly and properly but also to get back to my other work
On the other hand the first meeting we had with the staff I told
them that our only client was the truth and that was what we
must search for and try to reveal I think we adhered to that that
we never departed from that standard any of the Commission or

myself or the staff We tried as conscientiously as possible to
convey the information explicitly that we discovered

Mr KLEIN The report the final report was completed in Septem
ber of 1964 Was there any pressure to get that report out before
the election in November

Mr RANKIN I didn't think there was any pressure There was an
expression by some members of the Commission that it would be
better if the problem of the assassination and whether any conspir
acy was involved and what had happened who the assassin was as
the Commission found if all of those questions were not injected
into the various political conventions but there was no indication
at any time that we should try to get the report out for any such
purpose and not adequately make a report or investigate whatever
sources we were able to find

Mr KLEIN Were there any pressures exerted not to find a for
eign conspiracy because of the dire consequences that such a con
spiracy might have for war or peace

Mr RANKIN None at all There was a conscientious effort
throughout to try to discover anything that would reveal that there
was a conspiratorial action about the assassination of the Presi
dent

Mr KLEIN On that question of a possible conspiracy the Com
mission has been criticized over the years for not devoting enough
time effort and resources to investigating the question of whether
there was a conspiracy to assassinate the President Would you tell
us first do you believe that the Commission did devote adequate
time and resources to that question and second would you give us
an idea of how the Commission went about investigating whether
there was a conspiracy

Mr RANKIN Well I think that they did an adequate job in that
regard The problem of what could be discovered concerning what
ever happened in the Soviet Union and whether there was any
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involvement there was necessarily a very difficult matter because
of the closed nature of their society Our opportunity even with
the best penetration that we were able to learn of by our own
intelligence people to reach within that society and discover mate
rial that could be relied on was quite sparse to say the least

We within the domestic community made great efforts and we
followed out as far as we thought there was any reason to believe
that there was a possibility of any Cuban involvement If we had
had the information from the CIA we certainly would have run
out those leads and tried to find out whatever we could in that
area but we were not given the advantage of that

Mr KLEIN The Commission has received a good deal of criticism
to the effect that in some areas in the final report the evidence was
not strong enough to support the conclusions reached in that
report and that some staff members immediately prior to the
issuance of the report stated that in certain areas they felt the
evidence was not strong enough to support the conclusions

What would be your position in reply to this criticism
Mr RANKIN I do not think it is a valid criticism I examined I

think every word of the report before it was printed and I con
stantly tried to understate rather than overstate the findings the
position of the Commission on all of the various matters that it
acted upon and reported upon

These positions were carefully reviewed by the Commissioners in
fact by each one of them and they argued them and the staff
presented such materials they had and the Commissioners exam
ined it They participated in hearings and it was their disposition
so expressed that the report not overstate what the Commission
found and the evidence that would support it

Mr KLEIN In connection with this issue of whether the report
overstated the evidence I would like to read you a portion from a
deposition of Mr David Slawson one of your staff counsel he made
the statement in 1978 when he was deposed by this committee

I stand corrected it was at an executive hearing before this
committee that he made this statement He said "I think because
Earl Warren was adamant almost that the Commission would
make up its mind on what it thought was the truth and then they
would state it as much without qualification as they could he
wanted to lay at rest doubts

"He made no secret of this on the staff It was consistent with his
philosophy as a judge.

Do you agree with this statement by Mr Slawson
Mr RANKIN No I don't That was not in character with the

Chief Justice in my experience with him He was explicit that he
thought we should not spare any effort in trying to find out the
answer to the question whether or not there was any other involve
ment than Oswald in the assassination But with regard to what
we should say about it or report about it he was always very
vehement and expressive that we should tell it exactly as it was

Mr KLEIN As you sit here today do still believe the conclusions
of the Warren Commission to be correct

Mr RANKIN I do
Mr KLEIN In retrospect what if anything would have been

done differently in the Warren Commission's investigation
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Mr RANKIN As I have said if we had the information from the
CIA and FBI that they failed to give us certainly those leads
should have been followed out to discover whether or not there was
anything of a conspiratorial nature involved I assume that this
committee has been doing that and that if you had anything of
that kind we would know it by now one way or the other

But otherwise it has been suggested we could have taken a
longer time Of course you could go on and on for years on any
thing of that kind But I think there are reasonable limits and the
Congress I am sure recognize that I think the American people
do They realize that you can't spend forever on matters of that
kind and there is a limit to the amount of money that the people
would want to spend all within reasonable limits I think

We never had any difficulty on problems about money We were
assured that by the President Our expenses were paid out of the
Presidential funds We received any money we needed and we
were never at any time told that we were to limit ourselves in that
regard Nevertheless we would certainly not have wanted a staff
just staying on and on nitpicking at a lot of little things that didn't
have apparently any prospect of success

Mr KLEIN Thank you
Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES Thank you You say you have no further

questions
Mr KLEIN No
Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
The procedure at this point will be the Chair will recognize the

gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer for such time as he may
consume after which we will go to the 5-mimute rule

Mr SAWYER Counsel Mr Rankin has the fact that the Warren
Commission report according to all polls received so much poor
acceptance by the American people given you any pause to reflect
on whether you went about it correctly or not

Mr RANKIN Not really You know as a part of my job as
General Counsel I researched all of the assassinations and a
number in regard to other countries and went into the materials
that were available about the assassination of President Lincoln I
discovered that there was a large body of opinion that didn't be
lieve any of the findings about Lincoln's assassination and about
other people that had been assassinated Apparently that is the lot
of anybody that works in this kind of a field

Mr SAWYER Did you make any effort either as a staff or to your
knowledge as a Commission to determine just where Oswald was
going at the time he was intercepted by Officer Tippit

Mr RANKIN We speculated on it but speculations aren't worth
much

Mr SAWYER Did you come to any reasonable hypothesis as to
where he was going

Mr RANKIN We all agreed that he was on his way to try to
escape but where we didn't know and everything from that point
on was just one person's guess against another's

Mr SAWYER Of course I presume you were aware that the
direction in which he was heading at the time that he was con
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fronted by Tippit kind of led to nowhere with respect to either
escape routes or anything just out in the neighborhood

Mr RANKIN We didn't think that was really the complete
answer because at that point he was very hardpressed and we
thought he was more in the posture of just running

Mr SAWYER Well did you find out that Jack Ruby's apartment
was about two or three blocks up the street also on the direct
route he was going

Mr RANKIN Yes
Mr SAWYER Did you also find out that in the Dallas newspaper

announcement of the President's visit that on the same page was
the identity of an informant who had substantially destroyed the
Communist Party in Texas by informing to the FBI and he was
identified as living just about two blocks up the street also on the
direct route he was going

Mr RANKIN I don't recall that I was aware of that
Mr SAWYER But other than just the fact that on this some 14½

or 15 minute walk he had taken through a neighborhood after
leaving his roominghouse other than just running or escaping you
had formed no hypothesis on where he may have been going or
what his intent may have been

Mr RANKIN That is true we did not
Mr SAWYER With respect to—As you are undoubtedly aware

much of the criticism of the Warren Commission report and much
of the basis of the various critics who have written extensively on
the subject has been centered about one thing principally the
single bullet theory and the fact that available time did not permit
one assassin You made a decision or you and the Commission not
to allow access to the autopsy information Are you still satisfied
with that decision as being a sound one

Mr RANKIN Yes I am I think it has been revealed that the
basis of the decision was that the Kennedy family did not wish to
have the pictures of the President as shown by the X-rays and the
other pictures after the assassination attempt be the way that the
American people and the world would remember the dead Presi
dent We thought we had good evidence from the doctors who were
involved at the hospital in Dallas and also at the autopsy and we
did not want the President's memory to be presented in that
manner and we had already promised the American people that
the investigation that everything that we obtained except for such
matters as involved national security would be made available to
them so we would have had to publish it if we used it ourselves

In light of that I think the choice that was made was correct
and I don't think it has done any harm I still would hate to have
published throughout the world those pictures as a rememberance
of our President

Mr SAWYER On the other hand Mr Rankin this committee
staff and the committee made all of that original material availa
ble to a panel of pathologists but we did not feel any necessity to
make the pictures themselves public To the extent they were
relevant we had drawings made from the original and produced
them and were able I feel to have totally laid at rest the one
bullet theory because of the ability to determine the points of
entry of wounds and exits to be able to project back from those
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wounds to locations from which firings occurred and I don't think
we were in any way compelled to or did do anything either dis
tasteful or shocking at all as far as our public exhibitions of the
situation were concerned

Mr RANKIN As far as I know you haven't promised the Ameri
can people that you would give them everything that you have
received Maybe you have I am not aware of it but we had the
Commission had The Commission would not have been willing to
cover up anything or withhold anything after such a promise

Mr SAWYER Well do you feel then that you may have made an
error in promising to make all original material available or do
you feel you may have made an error in not making the material
available to pathologists

Mr RANKIN No I don't think either one was an error I think if
we hadn't promised the people and done what we did about giving
them everything that we the Commission examined that was not
involved in national security the Commission's work would have
had little credence with the people I also think that once having
done that the Commission couldn't say well we did everything but
this and this and this and that we aren't going to give you-

Mr SAWYER In other words then if I understand you because
you made this commitment and didn't feel like this was material
you wanted to make public for taste reasons or feeling reasons you
just didn't even look at it then you let this promise govern your
investigation

Mr RANKIN There was another factor that it was merely addi
tional evidence that is cumulative The evidence of the doctors was
equally good as far as the law goes and was of first quality so that
it wasn't as though we were without evidence

Mr SAWYER Based on the testimony of those doctors and the
evidence developed they were for example like 4 inches off on the
point of entry of the head wound which of course projected would
be a horrendous error

Mr RANKIN I don't know that I have heard that your staff
discovered that and that Dr Humes has admitted that he was that
much off At the time it was and since until I heard that it was
difficult to imagine that a man conducting an autopsy could make
that kind of a mistake when he was observing the body that he was
examining and so forth

Mr SAWYER Well now that you have heard that are you still
satisfied with the decision not to even allow access to the X-rays
and autopsy original data

Mr RANKIN I think I would not allow access if you combined
with that the obligation to publish the X-rays as they are because
I think that with the importance of President Kennedy to the
people of this country and to the world and as an American public
leader I think that is very valuable even today

Mr SAWYER Would you have taken that position vis-a-vis any
relevant information that if you decided that either because of
embarrassment or damage it might do to the FBI or the CIA or
international relations or whatever that because of this self-im
posed obligation to publish in general you just then followed the
proposition of not even looking at it

Mr RANKIN No and I think our work shows that we did not
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Mr SAWYER Are you still happy with your decision to use the
FBI as your sole investigative source

Mr RANKIN Well that does not meet my does not conform to
my testimony in my opinion I thought I—I tried to make it plain
that we used all of the intelligence agencies of the Government and
we used Secret Service and others including Military Intelligence
to check back on the FBI from time to time

We also had a couple of investigators who were not important in
the whole scheme of things They could not do enough But we had
many files of investigations that the FBI made and if we had had a
force to equal the number of man hours that we used the FBI
Secret Service Military Intelligence the cryptology people and all
the others that we used in the Government there would have been
many thousands and I think it would have been impossible and we
would not have gotten out a report for years

Mr SAWYER But as you probably know now information was
withheld by the FBI with respect to the so-called Hosty note from
Oswald threatening to burn down a police station or allegedly so

Mr RANKIN Yes but Congressman if you look back at that
period we all of us did not believe the FBI was capable of that
kind of conduct at least I did not and none of the commissioners
did And I think all of our ideas about what people in government
are capable of and do has changed but back then we did not think
they would do such things

Mr SAWYERDid you ever receive any advice from the FBI about
the 17 agents that were subjected to administrative discipline be
cause of their mishandling of the pre-assassination information
about Ruby—not Ruby Oswald

Mr RANKIN I think that is very shocking too I think we were
entitled to that information and a frank disclosure by Mr Hoover
that he felt they should be disciplined and why and that we should
have been able to go into that and try to discover whether it had
any effect on our work

Mr SAWYER I assume you feel the same way about the CIA's
nondisclosure of alleged assassination plots that they may have
participated in vis-a-vis Castro

Mr RANKIN I do
Mr SAWYER I am interested in the fact that you had received

advice that Yuri Nosenko a KGB officer who had defected was
available and willing to testify had you not before the Warren
Commission

Mr RANKIN Yes I had
Mr SAWYER And that he professed to have first-hand knowledge

of Oswald's activity in Russia during the period that Oswald was in
Russia

Mr RANKIN Congressman you did not include in your state
ment as I understood it that the CIA had told us that he was a
fake and not a real KGB officer and that he was probably just
planted on us That was the information we got from the CIA
about him and it was in light of that that we did not call him
because we thought the Commission thought they would just be
the dupes of such a plan if that was true

Now we certainly did not have the expertise even with Allen
Dulles on the Commission to be able to judge whether a man was
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truly a KGB agent or a plant They as the people in government
skilled in that work ought to know such things They spent a
lifetime at that work told us so that we felt the Commission felt
that there was no purpose to examine him after such advice and
they did not want to be used to assist in the distribution of any
information that the KGB or anybody else would be interested in
having distributed to the American people through the Commission
by somebody that was making a dupe of them

Mr SAWYER Well did you opt to have the man at least inter
viewed by one of the staff to form a judgment yourselves

Mr RANKIN No I had nobody on the staff and I had no Commis
sioner with such expertise I do not think Allen Dulles could have
done it or could have had the skill the expertise to make that
kind of a judgment Our information was that the CIA put a group
to work on Nosenko to try to examine all of his background and
find out whether he had enough knowledge of various events and
matters within the Soviet picture to be a true KGB agent We were
led to believe at least I was—it was my belief that these people
had sufficient knowledge and the skill that was required so as to
determine anything of that kind

Mr SAWYER So that then because of the doubt cast on his
veracity by the CIA you opted not to even have the staff talk to
him or even check what he had to say is that right

Mr RANKIN No they were not telling us his veracity—whether
he was truthful or not except insofar as he was representing that
he was a KGB agent They were telling us that he was not a real
agent and that seemed to me very important with regard to what
he might have to say about the matter

Mr SAWYER You are aware that the CIA has now reversed
themselves totally on that position I assume

Mr RANKIN Yes but I am shocked by the way they arrive at
that conclusion and the procedures they apparently went through
as I observed from some of your TV programs

Mr SAWYER Are you satisfied with the decision of the Commis
sion to hold all executive session hearings rather than public hear
ings Do you think that may have contributed to the lack of
acceptance of the report

Mr RANKIN We had one open hearing
Mr SAWYERThat was because Mark Lane demanded
Mr RANKIN That was Mark Lane and I think you had similar

experiences
Mr SAWYER Who would naturally demand a public hearing

right
Mr RANKIN I do not think it helped with your hearing although

I think you handled it well in regards to some of the problems
developed

Mr SAWYER As some people who watched it said that Mr Lane
had done for the legal profession what the Boston Strangler did for
the door-to-door salesman

Mr RANKIN We had no indication by the public that they were
unhappy with our failure to have more open hearings I cannot
answer the question about whether it would have helped But I
have been impressed with this committee's open hearings They
seem to have gone well and the reaction I have heard from various

41-3720 77 40(Vol3)
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people to some of the evidence has been impressive they have been
convinced by some of it

Of course they were not convinced by all of it but you cannot
expect that

Mr SAWYER Another thing that I was interested in was that in
the conference or interview or interrogation whichever that Presi
dent Ford and the Chief Justice and some staff members had with
Mr Ruby while he was incarcerated in Dallas he said according to
the transcript substantially that he would like to tell the whole
truth but he cannot tell them the whole truth while he is in
Dallas and if they would transport him to Washington he would
tell the whole truth

Was any follow-up ever done on that at all by the staff or
otherwise

Mr RANKIN No there was not We were all convinced that Ruby
was interested in a trip to Washington rather than how much he
could enlighten the Commission It seemed quite apparent when
you observed him and his approach to the whole suggestion

Mr SAWYERWere you there at the time
Mr RANKIN Yes
Mr SAWYERIs that the impression you got individually
Mr RANKIN Yes I thought that he was quite enamored with the

idea of coming to Washington and he even wanted to see the
President It was easy to imagine what that would all develop into
if you got started on it

Mr SAWYER There were no followup attempts though to try to
elucidate that situation

Mr RANKIN No there were not
Mr SAWYER Was any check ever made or any check requested

by the Commission to have the possible organized crime participa
tion of this situation investigated

Mr RANKIN Well we did the checking that is revealed by our
report and appendices in that regard We did not find enough
possible connections to go beyond what we did When I heard about
some of the information that the Senate committee had developed
about plans for the use of personalities from organized crime in
connection with the proposed Castro assassination or efforts or
plans or whatever you want to call that activity it did disturb me
some as to that aspect I said to some of your staff "I assume they
were following up on that and are running that out, to be sure
they investigated out to the end of it

Mr SAWYER The FBI liaison officer who appeared before this
committee and who was acting as the sort of sole or principal
liaison between the FBI and the Commission said that they had
never involved or were never asked to or ever did involve their
organized crime section of the FBI in the matter Is that consistent
with your recollection of it

Mr RANKIN That is yes
Mr SAWYER So you did not have access what electronic surveil

lance may have been available in that section that may have
related to their interest in doing away with President Kennedy am
I correct on that

Mr RANKIN That is correct
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Mr SAWYER Thank you very much I have nothing further Mr
Chairman

Chairman STOKES Thank you The time of the gentleman has
expired

Mr Rankin it appears to me that there are two things that the
Commission was looking for and could find neither One was a
motive for Lee Harvey Oswald to commit the crime and the second
was the question of whether there was or was not a conspiracy
Would that be true the Commission was trying to ascertain the
facts of those two things

Mr RANKIN It is true they were I felt they did find an answer
to the first one you described They felt there was no motive
beyond Oswald's own ambition for notoriety and position and so
forth that was gone into at some length in the report

Chairman STOKES Let me ask you this Whatever his activities
were in Soviet Russia do you think that it is possible that that
could have provided some insight into motivation by way of back
ground

Mr RANKIN I do not think so beyond what we presented Now I
am quite aware as I think the report shows that we only said that
we were unable to discover any such information about conspiracy
or conspiratorial activity What else he might have done that we
never could get any information about in our efforts through the
State Department or CIA or anyone else is just a matter of specu
lation

Chairman STOKES It would seem that in that area that is where
Yuri Nosenko would have been very important to the Commission
in terms of what he was able to tell the CIA about Oswald while he
was in Soviet Russia would it not

Mr RANKIN Well if they got anything from him When they
reported to us they did not report that they got any word about his
associations with Oswald or knowledge about Oswald or anything
like that

Chairman STOKES Do I understand from what you are saying
that—I think we are talking about the CIA are we not

Mr RANKIN Yes
Chairman STOKES Tell us what they did tell you that Nosenko

told them about Oswald in Russia
Mr RANKIN They were satisfied he was not a KGB officer They

felt that he was a plant that he was sent in for some purpose but
they did not know what it was to try to participate They said they
felt he was not believable about anything that he would claim
about Oswald or knowledge about him

Chairman STOKES And that he was not himself a bona fide
defector then I suppose

Mr RANKIN That is what they said
Chairman STOKES Did they tell you though what he had told

them that he knew about Oswald
Mr RANKIN They did not go into any detail about what he said

They said that he just wasn't believable
Chairman STOKESWhen you say they can you tell us specifical

ly whom you are talking about at CIA
Mr RANKIN Well I cannot remember the names now It seemed

to me though looking back on it that it was their specialist in
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Soviet matters and I think they had my recollection is they had a
number of them and it wasn't just one man it was teamwork of
some kind

Chairman STOKES Did you ever have any conversation with
Richard Helms about Nosenko

Mr RANKIN My recollection is he supported that position that
there was no purpose in trying to have Nosenko before the Com
mission or to inquire what he knew because he was not believable

Chairman STOKES Did anyone ever tell you Nosenko had said
that while he was in Soviet Russia that two suitcases full of docu
ments on Oswald were flown up from Minsk to the Russian capital
immediately after the assassination Did they ever tell you that

Mr RANKIN I do not remember anything like that
Chairman STOKES Probabilities are that if you were told some

thing about that you would recall
Mr RANKIN Yes because it is quite impressive You would want

to see what was in those suitcases if you had heard I am sure
Chairman STOKES That is correct That is part of the informa

tion Nosenko has given this committee I have no further ques
tions The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer

Mr PREYER I have just a couple of questions Mr Chairman
relating to the problems that might have been created by using the
FBI as your major investigative arm

Early on in the work of the Commission I believe it did come to
your attention allegations came to our attention that Lee Harvey
Oswald might have been an FBI agent is that right

Mr RANKIN That is correct
Mr PREYER How were you able to investigate the truth or

falsity of that charge What did you do to investigate it
Mr RANKIN When that information came to my attention and

then to the Commission's we were very much shocked about it and
the Commission had deliberations in which they tried to determine
what was the best approach to try to find out the fact They
decided that we should make direct inquiries to J Edgar Hoover

The problem was not as I recall it whether Oswald was ever
listed as an agent in their records because as I recall we checked
that out and he was not My recollection is that the question
involved whether he might have been a numbered personality that
the FBI had where the name of the individual is not revealed and
thus has a cover and it could be concealed We examined the
possibility that we could try to go into their records and examine
every person identify every person who had a number and we
were assured that involved a large number of personalities

The FBI was greatly disturbed about the idea of taking the cover
off of all those agents that they had established over a long term of
years and revealing their names to all of the staff as well as the
Commissioners I couldn't assure that their identity would not
become known in that kind of a process

So the Commission finally determined that they would accept J
Edgar Hoover's personal assurance by affidavit that Oswald had
never been an informer or agent of the FBI and that was given

Mr PREYER But you were somewhat in the position of asking
the FBI to investigate itself or going to the innkeeper to ask
whether the wine was good or not
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Mr RANKIN Well back at that time Congressman that did not
seem so impossible as it might today

Mr PREYER Yes I think your answer to an earlier question has
demonstrated a certain fall from innocence that we have all had
since that time Things are now believable which we would not
have thought believable at that time

Mr RANKIN That is correct
Mr PREYER The threshold of this belief has gone up quite a bit
Let me ask you one other thing The FBI reached a conclusion in

their report that was made 17 days after the assassination that Lee
Harvey Oswald was the lone assassin Don't you think that would
have had some chilling effect would have dampened the incentive
of FBI agents in following out the question of a conspiracy where
his organization had already declared itself to the effect that there
was no conspiracy

Mr RANKIN I think that is true but we always assumed that
We started out knowing the FBI had already decided who the
assassin was and that no one else was involved and we knew that
was the agency position It was very evident But we did not rely
on anything like that We sought detailed evidence and if we didn't
get the evidence we asked for we sent back time after time to get
it

We treated their report in which they promptly found Oswald as
the assassin and that was no conspiracy as though that was just an
interesting document but we are not there to ratify that we were
to find out if it was true and I think we were probably quite
offensive especially some of the younger members of our staff who
looked forward to the opportunity of finding that the FBI was
wrong at least on as much as they could find

So that often times they were challenging the agents I had
difficulty with some of our relationships because of that I do not
think it affected our people at all but of course I recognize that it
would have been lese majesty for anybody to tell Mr Hoover that
the report was wrong

Mr PREYER Just one final question along the problems that
could arise where you use the FBI as your major investigative arm
You told Mr Sawyer I believe that you did not know about the
destruction of the Hosty note Do you think if you had had inde
pendent investigators rather than relying on the FBI that you
would have learned about the destruction of that note

Mr RANKIN There is always the possibility that we might It
seems to me there is a possibility it might have leaked out some
way from the FBI but it did not I think that it would have been
helpful to know that although I do not suppose we would have
changed about using the FBI and the other government intelli
gence forces if we had discovered the note

Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Rankin Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Rankin you were in Dallas with Chief Justice Warren and

President Ford on the occasion of the interview with Jack Ruby
Mr RANKIN Yes
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Mr DEVINE Did you participate in the questioning of him or
were you merely present if you recall

Mr RANKIN It is hard to recall because I know I questioned him
some but whether I did the general examination I cannot now
recall

Mr DEVINE He indicated at that time if you were in the room
this morning when President Ford testified that Ruby requested
that he be brought to Washington in order that he might tell the
full and the true story The President said that after discussing it
with the Commission and the Commission staff they felt no mean
ingful purpose would be served by doing that Did you agree with
that dicision

Mr RANKIN Yes
Mr DEVINE Do you agree at this time that that was a proper

decision
Mr RANKIN Yes As I said earlier when Congressman Sawyer

asked me I felt that he really wanted a trip to Washington rather
than to help us in our problems

Mr DEVINE In your interrogation or in the files of the Commis
sion in having interrogated Jack Ruby did the Commission ever
come to a conclusion as to his motive in shooting Lee Harvey
Oswald

Mr RANKIN I do not think they were ever satisfied as to what
his motive was

Mr DEVINE Did not the Commission receive testimony that
Ruby was known in Dallas as a "police buff, that he had a habit
of hanging around police headquarters and that his presence there
was not unusual

Mr RANKIN That is correct
Mr DEVINE And was there not also testimony before the Com

mission or at least reported to the Commission that Ruby's motive
probably was that as an obscure nightclub operator of some ques
tionable reputation that he thought he would become a national
hero if he killed the person that assassinated the President

Mr RANKIN I think that is true I am not sure the Commission
was satisfied that that was the answer

Mr DEVINE Does that seem to make some degree of logic to you
as chief counsel of the Commission

Mr RANKIN Well it always seemed to me that it was quite a
step for a man to take with all the risks that were involved just
for that kind of a purpose

Mr DEVINE I do not believe the Commission in its very thorough
investigation ever tied Oswald and Ruby together in any associ
ation did they

Mr RANKIN They did not
Mr DEVINE In another area Mr Rankin there was some testi

mony this morning about 17 or so FBI agents being subjected to
disciplinary administrative procedures within the Bureau for lack
of discretion or failure to meet the necessary standards on the
preassassination investigation of Oswald and the fact he was never
placed on the security index

Were you aware of this administrative action within the Bureau
Mr RANKIN No I was not My relations with Mr Hoover dete

riorated a great deal after the report came out and I was quite
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surprised to learn that he took this position with the agents in
light of his severe criticism of me and the report but it appeared to
me that this action was quite confirmatory of some of the criticism
that the Commission had made in the report about some of the
failures of the FBI in its liaison with the Secret Service

Mr DEVINE Had you known of this action prior to the conclu
sion of the final report of the Commission do you think it would
have affected the investigation in any way or led it in any way to
different results or conclusions

Mr RANKIN I do not think it would have changed the results or
conclusions I think that if we had been aware of it we would have
wanted to inquire about each one of the situations and see if there
was anything there that could help us in our investigation

Mr DEVINE It was not surprising to you was it Mr Rankin
with your vast experience in and out of Government to recognize
that administrative steps were taken within many Government
agencies disciplinary steps were taken without airing the laundry
publicly

Mr RANKIN No but I was naive enough with regard to this
particular task as general counsel to think that when the Presi
dent of the United States told everybody to cooperate with us that
they would understand that was an order and mandate and part of
the law that governed public servants and that they would do it

It seemed to me that the question of what they failed to do in
each of these instances was a matter that would be of interest to
the Commission and each of the Commissioners and that Mr
Hoover had an obligation on his own to inform us and let us take
whatever proper action the Commission thought should be taken to
find out what acts were being criticized and whether there was
something that would affect the Commission's work

Mr DEVINE Finally Mr Rankin recognizing that nearly 15
years have intervened since the event and 14 years since the filing
of the Warren Commission report learning the things that you
have learned during the intervening period the new technical
exotic crime detection techniques that have developed additional
witnesses that were not available to you the meeting of the Rocke
feller committee the Church committee the Assassinations Com
mittee and all as you sit here today do you feel that the Warren
Commission had they had the benefit of all this additional infor
mation would have reached a conclusion different than that which
you actually did

Mr RANKIN No I think the Commission would not have arrived
at any different conclusions

Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr Donn Mr Chairman in light of the fact I arrived a little bit

after Mr Rankin completed his statement I will pass for the
moment if I can

Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman Mr Rankin we want to

thank you for coming and for cooperating with our committee I
have several questions that I would like to pursue if time permits
and I might have to beg of the chairman some additional time
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First I would like to ask whether or not the Commission and
yourself in particular reviewed and approved the firearms tests
that were administered by the FBI on the Mannlicher-Carcano that
was alleged to be the Oswald weapon

Mr RANKIN Yes
Mr FITHIAN And was a part of that test to determine how fast it

could be fired
Mr RANKIN That is right
Mr FITHIAN And the FBI performed those tests
Mr RANKIN Yes
Mr FITHIAN Do you remember what the results were
Mr RANKIN I remember that the results were positive that the

three bullets could have been fired within the time limits that I
think were computed on the film

Mr FITHIAN The 2.3 or as one witness I believe had it 2.25
seconds between firings as the minimum time it is your impression
the three shots would fit in

Mr RANKIN That is right
Mr FITHIAN And is it also your understanding that the fire

arms experts who performed these tests made use of the telescopic
sight

Mr RANKIN That is right
Mr FITHIAN Did the Commission order firing the tests of the

weapons without the scope
Mr RANKIN I do not recall that they did
Mr FITHIAN Did it ever occur to anybody on the Commission

that it might have been fired without the scope
Mr RANKIN I do not think any of the Commissioners in discuss

ing it thought that anybody could have shot with that accuracy
without a scope

Mr FITHIAN After you heard Governor Connally did this give
you any problems then

Mr RANKIN No
Mr FITHIAN In trying to square his testimony with the FBI

tests
Mr RANKIN I heard him before when he testified before the

Commission
Mr FITHIAN I meant at that time at the Commission's

testimony
Mr RANKIN I think he is just mistaken and I think that the

more evidence that is adduced will establish that where he was he
had to be shot by that same bullet

Mr FITHIAN But did the Commission's understanding of the
firing time of the Oswald weapon cause any problems in interpret
ing other evidence including the Zapruder film or eye witness
accounts

Mr RANKIN I don't recall any If you could refresh my memory
Mr FITHIAN You will recall that Governor Connally said he

heard a shot and he turned
Mr RANKIN Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN And the Zapruder film shows that turning which

tends to corroborate what the Governor said I mean just to the
layman

I am wondering if you had any problem with that
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Mr RANKIN Well the fact that he turned I think is well estab
lished by the film Whether he heard the shot after he had been
shot isn't established by the Zapruder film

Mr FITHIAN Well now if it can and as it has in a tentative way
by this committee been established that the weapon can be fired
with pretty good accuracy and a lot faster than the FBI said if

you had had that information what would this have done to your
sort of adjustment of your interpretation of the evidence

Mr RANKIN Well I don't think it would have changed unless

you are thinking of something that I am not We took into account
the Commission did that there were three casings there and that
there was testimony about three shots and other factors along with
the time element

Mr FITHIAN But there was also conflicting testimony though I
believe not given as much credibility by you and your staff and the
Commission that indicated that eye witness accounts heard other
shots from other areas particularly the grassy knoll area
Wouldn't your firing time limitation of necessity almost have to
come to bear on that kind of testimony beyond the three cartridges
that you found

Mr RANKIN We never thought that the testimony of shots from
other points was impressive in the light of the wounds

Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
Mr FITHIAN I would ask either unanimous consent to let me

finish up this line of questioning but I do have another area I
would like to question after everybody else has completed if I may

Chairman STOKESWithout objection
Mr FITHIAN But it just seems to me that someone somewhere

who had a modicum of experience with firearms would have dis
covered right off even if you go down to the Archives today and
look at the rifle it is not a particularly difficult problem to pick it

up and look at it and see it can be fired without the telescopic
sight and anybody who has fired with a scope would know you can
fire a lot faster if you are looking for a moving target you don't
have to find it in the scope if it can in fact be fired faster

For 15 years we have been told it couldn't be fired faster We
now know that it is not true It seems to me someone on the
Commission having some evidence which appears to me not to be
able to fit into the 2.25 which is the minimum time of the FBI
might have requested another kind of test firing and I am curious
that it did not occur to a single person on the Commission or on

your staff or in the FBI or anywhere else along the line
I guess my final question is Was there no consideration given by

the Commission as far as you know by the FBI to another kind of
test firing of that weapon

Mr RANKIN Not that I know of Of course there were also

problems of the leaves on the trees and how you fit them in and
the point where the Zapruder film showed the impact had to be
that is that it had to be within certain spaces All of that had to be
fitted in too So you are not just free to say well I can shoot this
weapon so many times within so many minutes There are other

problems that you have to deal with and fit within
Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman I thank you
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I would just like to make sure that we have in the record at this
point that our own final test firings will become a part of this
record as they are completed

Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr Edgar
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
I apologize for not being here during the earlier questioning of

you Mr Rankin but I do have some questions that grow out of
earlier discussions about the way in which the Warren Commission
began its investigation You have indicated I think that within a
relatively short period of time after the assassination the Warren
Commission was formed and the Warren Commission did put a
document out did they not indicating that Lee Harvey Oswald was
essentially the lone assassin shortly after the beginning of the
Commission

Mr RANKIN Not that I recall
Mr EDGAR Well not necessarily a lone assassin but that he was

the assassin is that correct
Mr RANKIN I don't remember that either
Mr EDGAR When was the first time that the Warren Commis

sion went public with any of their preliminary findings
Mr RANKIN I just don't recall
Mr EDGAR Let me ask it in a different way Did the Warren

Commission have an investigative plan
Mr RANKIN Yes
Mr EDGAR How was that plan developed
Mr RANKIN It was developed by my making a draft of a plan

and submitting it to the Commission for its acceptance or modifica
tion or rejection

Mr EDGAR The members of the Commission had an opportunity
to review the plan and decided where the investigation and study
would go

Mr RANKIN That is right
Mr EDGAR In making that plan did you bring in the FBI or CIA

to help assist you in areas of investigation such as conspiracy
Mr RANKIN No
Mr EDGAR At any time in the beginning phases of the Warren

Commission study did you bring in the FBI and the CIA and the
Secret Service to try to coordinate what information they had
available to them and have a discussion among them about what
information would be available to them

Mr RANKIN No I didn't At that period of time the relations
between the Secret Service and FBI were terribly strained in con
nection with what happened and the fact that the President had
been assassinated and there was some feeling that neither one had
done themselves proud in connection with the whole event

Mr EDGAR Would it have been a relevant possibility to bring
them together to put aside those bickerings and differences and to
say now that the assassination has taken place and the Warren
Commission has been formed we now have to provide to the
American public the most accurate information of what was availa
ble to us at the time of the death and what transpired following
the assassination

Mr RANKIN I don't think so because I think it would have
appeared that the Commissioners were putting themselves under
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the domination of the FBI The FBI had already come forward with
their report in which they said that Oswald was the assassin and
there was no conspiracy involved That had leaked out To have
brought the different groups together would seem to me in the
first place the Secret Service is much smaller less powerful
and-

Mr EDGAR Wouldn't that have given the Secret Service and CIA
an opportunity to pose an alternative possibility to the already
established rumor of the FBI

Mr RANKIN No because I gave each of them in separate discus
sions with the Directors ample opportunity to suggest anything
they wanted to and asked for their help in every way possible

Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
Mr EDGAR Just one additional question if I may May I ask

unanimous consent to proceed
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman is recognized
Mr EDGAR In December and January of 1963 and 1964 when

the FBI was disciplining 17 individuals for their role in the preas
sassination information of Lee Harvey Oswald was that informa
tion made known to you in December and January of 1963 and
1964

Mr RANKIN No it was not
Mr EDGAR Was it made known to you at any time during the

Warren Commission
Mr RANKIN No it was not
Mr EDGAR Thank you
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY You were basically in charge Mr Rankin were

you not of assignments of the staff
Mr RANKIN Yes
Mr MCKINNEY Was it true that the counsels Hubert and Griffin

were essentially assigned to the investigation of Jack Ruby
Mr RANKIN Yes
Mr MCKINNEY Why under those conditions and whose decision

was it that they then did not go to Dallas to interview Jack Ruby
when the Chief Justice and Congressman Ford went

Mr RANKIN I think it was in a discussion by myself with the
Chief Justice and former President Ford and they said this matter
is of sufficient importance we want you to supervise the examina
tion

Mr MCKINNEY But in essence you were required to have a
generalized knowledge of everything that was happening rather
than the specifics of Jack Ruby

Mr RANKIN Well I was watching it in detail in every area too
I had to

Mr MCKINNEY One of the criticisms of the Commission report
has been the depth of the Ruby investigation and there have been
many critics who questioned why the two counsels who were
charged with investigating Jack Ruby were not present at the time
he was questioned extensively in Dallas

Mr RANKIN Well I don't think the criticism relates itself to the
examination of Ruby The criticism is whether or not the various
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leads were followed to the extent that they should have been That
was a function that they both had

Mr MCKINNEY In other words you depended on their following
through on Jack Ruby as to for instance the question of his ties to
organized crime rather than on the FBI doing that or did you
depend on both

Mr RANKIN Both
Mr MCKINNEY When did you become aware of the animosity of

the FBI or at least of J Edgar Hoover toward the Warren Commis
sion It is expressed quite frankly in what we have listed as
Kennedy exhibit F-471 which is the Belmont to Tolson letter In
that letter it is pretty well stated that the FBI itself is not going to
send a liaison to the Warren Commission's meeting called by the
Chief Justice that the request of Attorney General Katzenbach
that he be briefed so at least he could answer questions

I believe Mr Belmont states
That wouldbe very undesirablebecausethere was really onlyone answer that is

the question raised as to what the FBI is doing There is a very simple answer
namely we are pressing the investigationin the writing of the report This is our
majorgoal Until that is completedthere is nothingwecan contribute

In other words the Chief Justice of the United States of Amer
ica the head of a Presidential Commission investigating the assas
sination of a President of the United States was in essence told to
forget it when he asked the FBI to have a liaison person there

How did you react to that
Mr RANKIN I tried to avoid an open fight It was obvious to me

that I certainly had a reluctant relationship with the FBI in many
respects and I was also making unreasonable demands everyday
upon them and-

Mr MCKINNEY Excuse me Is that your wording unreasonable
demands or would that be the Bureau's wording

Mr RANKIN That is my wording too It was unreasonable but I
couldn't do anything else I needed that help The staff needed it
and the Commission needed it and we didn't have enough other
intelligence agencies to just forget about the FBI and they had
people stationed in various parts of the country who it was logical
to use

The Secret Service had people occasionally in various places but
they didn't have them stationed there all the time and the FBI
had a great group of personnel that could be used if they would be
cooperative and help So I was constantly asking for hundreds of
investigations in places all over the country and as soon as I got
the reports on that and the responses I would ask for some more
and I would ask for more complete reports on the ones that I
thought were unsatisfactory That in itself made a very difficult
relationship and I don't blame them for feeling that they were
being ridden pretty hard which was true but we never got to the
place where they either apparently dared or would say they
wouldn't do it And as long as they didn't I kept on Then I had to
be careful to watch everything they did to see that I was getting
something worthwhile and that it was well done and I knew pretty
well what an FBI agent was capable of doing from my experience
in the Department and I knew when it wasn't up to standard
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So when it wasn't up to standard we came back to them and said
this has got to be done get another agent on it if you can't get it
done right

Mr MCKINNEY This was an actual memorandum dated Decem
ber 3 1963 right at the very beginning and there is a clear
implication that the FBI just was not going to cooperate with any
preliminary facts nor were they going to send anyone to answer
any questions

Wasn't any attempt made at that point with this sort of dramat
ic refusal to have anyone in a higher position in the Government
such as the Attorney General or the President of the United
States turn around to Mr Hoover and say cooperate In the terms
of at least sending a liaison person That is the one question here

Mr RANKIN I don't know in my experience with Government
that anybody ever did that with Mr Hoover during his lifetime

Mr MCKINNEY I would think almost nobody would have done it
because I am sure Mr Hoover had something on all of us but I
also recognize the Chief Justice of United States Earl Warren as a
rather controversial and opinionated gentleman who didn't like to
take orders from anybody I just find it amazing since you were
chief counsel between these two that in essence the Chief Justice
would sit back and take this sort of cavalier treatment from a
subagency of the United States

Mr RANKIN I think the Chief Justice was shrewd enough to
realize that the way to handle that was to put them to the test and
see whether they would refuse and when it came down to actually
doing the work they never did refuse

Mr MCKINNEY So even though the attitude was wrong the
answers were all right so it was shunted aside

Mr RANKIN Yes Now except for these things they didn't tell
us It is apparent now that there were certain things they with
held and that is something different

Mr MCKINNEY The whole catalog of horrors which some of my
colleagues have addressed for the record I thank you

Chairman STOKESYour comment Mr Hoover had something on
all of us someone said speak for yourself [Laughter.]

Chairman STOKES I ask that the clerk mark the exhibit I have
handed her JFK F-447 I request she show it to the witness please

[Document handed to the witness for his inspection.]
Mr RANKIN Yes
Chairman STOKES All right the Chair requests unanimous con

sent that this document be made a part of the record at this point
Without objection it is so ordered

[The exhibit follows:]
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JFK EXHIBITF-447

WDS:mfd:24Jun

SUBJECTSYuri Ivanovioh Nosenko

June .24, 1964.

The Commission haw asked us to prepare a short
memorandumoutlining in what respects the information
obtained from Nosenko confirms or contradicts information
we have from other sources

Nosenko's testimony to the FBI is the only infor
mation we have on what he knows about Lee Harvey Oswald
(Commission Documents No 434 and 451.) Perhaps more useful
information could be gained if we were to question Nosenko
directly but it is unlikely Nosenko told the representative
of the FBI who questioned him that he had giver all the
information on Oswald he possessed

Most of what Nosenko told the FBI confirms what we
already know from other sources and most of it does not
involve important facts with one extremely significant
exception This exception is Nosenko's statement that Lee
Harvey Oswald was never trained or used as an ogent of the
Soviet Union for any purpose and that no contact with him uas
made attempted or contemplated after he left the Soviet
Union and returned to the United States Nosenko's opinion on
these points is especially valuable because according to his
own testimony at least his position with the KGBwas such
that had there been any subversive relationship between the
Soviet Union and Oswald he would have known about it

Nosenko's statement to the FBI confirms our infor
mation from other sources in the following respects

1 Prior to Oswald's arrival in Russia in the fall
of 1959 he had no contacts with agents of the Russian
government or of the International CommunistParty who were
in turn in contact with the Russian government (Oar
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independent sources`on this are extremely weak however
We simply do not have much information on this particular
subject.)

When Oswald arrived in the Soviet Union he was
traveling on a temporary tourist visa but very quickly made
known to the Russian authorities that he desired to remain
permanently in the USSRand wanted to becothe a Soviet citizen
He made known his intention to his Intourist guide at the
Hotel'Berlin in Moscow This Intourist guide was a KGB
informer

Oswald was advised through the Intourist inter
preter that he would not be permitted to remain in Russia
permanently and that he would therefore have to leave that
country when his temporary visa expired

4+ Upon learning that his request to remain in
Russia permanently had been denied Oswald slashed his wrist
in his room at the Hotel Berlin in an apparent attempt to
commit suicide was found by the Intourist interpreter when
he failed to appear for an appointment that evening and was
immediately taken to a hospital in Moscow for treatment This
hospital was the Botkinskaya Hospital

Oswald was questioned by doctors at the hospital
and told them that he attempted suicide because he was not
granted permission to remain in Russia

0awald was assigned to Minsk probably because it
is above average for cleanliness and modern facilities and
would therefore create a good impression for him

Oswald appeared at the Soviet Embassy in Mexico
City and asked for a Soviet re-entry visa

Nosenko was shown certain portions of our file
on Oswald including a section which stated that Oswald
received a monthly subsidy from the Soviet Red Cross On
seeing this statement Nosenko commented that it is normal
practice in the Soviet Union to cause the Red Cross to make
payments to emigres and defectors in order to assist them to
enjoy a better standard of living than ordinary Soviet
citizens engaged in similar occupations (Nosenko also said
that the subsidy Oswald received was probably the minimum

2
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given under such circumstances This is news to us although
it is not inconsistent with other information we have.)

9 Oswald was in possession of a gun which was used
to shoot rabbits while he was living in Minsk (Nosenko said
he learned this upon reviewing Oswald's file after the
assassination of President Kennedy when under the circum
stances he took particular note of this fact.)

•10 There is no KGBor ORUtraining school in the
vicinity of Minsk

All mail addressed to the American Embassy in
Moscow therefore also including Lee Harvey Oswald's mail so
addressed is "reviewed by the KGBin Moscow Nosenko said
that this is routinely done but he added that he personally
had no part in the review of or knowledge of such review
of Oswald's correspondence

No publicity appeared in the Soviet press or
Soviet radio regarding Oswald's arrival or departure from the
Soviet Union or on his attempted suicide (Our evidence on
this is simply negative that is we have no evidence that
there was any such publicity.)

Oswald was regarded as a "poor worker by his
superiors in the factory at Minsk

The following information obtained from Nosenko is
not available to us from any other source As will be seen
it generally does not add much to our knowledge about Oswald
but rather supplies background information on Soviet activities
relating to.his residence in Russia

The KGBin Moscow after analyzing Oswald through
various interviews and confidential informants determined
that Oswald was of no use to them and that he appeared "some
what abnormal.

The KGBdid not know about Oswald's prior mili
tary service and even if they did it would have been of no
particular significance to them

Whenthe KGBwas advised by some other Ministry
of the Soviet State that the decision had been made to permit

3
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Oswald to stay in Russia and that he was to reside in Minsk
it brought Oswald's file up to date and transferred it to its
branch office in Minsk The cover letter forwarding the
file to Minsk prepared by one of Nosenko's subordinates
briefly summarized Oswald's case and instructed the branch
office to take no action concerning him except to "passively
observe his activities to make sure he was not an American
intelligence agent temporarily dormant (Oswald did tell an
American friend once that on one or two occasions in Minsk he
had heard that the blVDhad inquired of neighbors or fellow
workers about him.)

According to the routine of the KGB the only
coverage of Oswald during his stay in Minsk would have con
sisted of periodic checks at his place of employment inquiry
of neighbors other associates and review of his mail

When the KGBwas asked about Oswald's applica
tion for a re-entry visa made in Mexico City it recommended
that the application be denied

Shortly after the assassination Nosenko was
called to his office for the purpose of determining whether
his Department had any information concerning Oswald When
a search of the office records disclosed that information was
available telephone contact was immediately made with the
KGBbranch office in Minsk The branch office dictated a
summary of the Oswald file to Moscow over the telephone This
Summary included a statement that the Minsk KGBhad endeavored
to "Influence Oswald in the right direction. This statement
greatly alarmed the Moscow office especially in view of
their instructions to Minsk that no action was to be taken on
Oswald except to "passively observe his activities
Accordingly the complete Oswald file at Minsk was ordered to
be flown at once via military aircraft to Moscow for examina
tion It turned out that all this statement referred to was
that an uncle of Marina Oswald a lieutenant colonel in the
local militia at Minsk had approached Oswald and suggested
that he not be too critical of the Soviet Union when he
returned to the United States

Marina Oswald was once a member of Komsomol but
was dropped for nonpayment of dues (Marina told the Commis
sion she was a member of Komsomol but she has been inconsis
tent on why she was dropped.)

4
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8 The Minsk KGBfile on Oswald contained
statements from fellow hunters that he was an extremely poor
shot and that it was sometimes necessary for them to provide
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him with game... f

After the assassination the Soviet government
provided about 20 English-speaking men who were assigned to
the immediate vicinity of the American Embassy in Moscowto
insure that no disrespect was shown by the Soviet citizens
during this period

Some other agency lust which agency Nosenko
says he does not know subsequently decided that Oswald would
be permitted to stay in Russia onits responsibility
Nosenko speculates that this other agency was either the
Soviet Red Cross or the Minister of Foreign Affairs. (This
bit of information fits in especially'neatly with Oswald's
own statements that the Soviet officials he met after his
suicide attempt were new to him and did not seem to have
been told by his earlier interrogators anything about him.)

The following information given by Nosenko tends to
contradict information which we have from other sources

Nosenko says that after Oswald was released
from the hospital where he was treated for an attempt to commit
suicide he was told again that he would have to leave the
Soviet Union and thereupon threatened to make a second attempt
to take his own life Oswald's own diary of this time contains
no mention of a threat to make a second attempt at suicide or
of any post-hospitalization statement by the Soviets that he
would still have to return to the United States Of course
Oswald's own account of these activities is not entitled to a
high degree of credibility

Nosenko says that there are no Soviet regula
tions which would have prevented Oswald from traveling from
Minsk to Moscowwithout obtaining first permission to do so
Wehave information from the CIA and the State Department that
such regulations exist although they_are apparently rather
easily - and frequently - violated

DECUSSIREO
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Mr Rankin have you had a chance to review this document
Mr RANKIN I have
Chairman STOKESAnd can you tell us what it is
Mr RANKIN It is a communication from William T Coleman

Jr. and David Slawson to the Commission regarding Mr Nosenko
Chairman STOKES And was a copy of this document provided to

you and does it indicate thereon
Mr RANKIN It does yes
Chairman STOKES All right Now this document or this memo

randum was prepared from information furnished on whom
Mr RANKIN It was furnished regarding Oswald Is that what

you mean
Chairman STOKESWell the subject matter
Mr RANKIN It was concerning what the FBI had learned from

Nosenko about what he claimed he knew about Oswald
Chairman STOKES And this is a five page document prepared by

members of your Commission staff
Mr RANKIN That is right
Chairman STOKESAnd my understanding is that Nosenko was in

the possession of the CIA
Mr RANKIN That is right
Chairman STOKESAnd that this memorandum was prepared as a

result of an interview of Nosenko by the FBI
Mr RANKIN Yes sir
Chairman STOKESIs that correct
Mr RANKIN Yes Apparently I don't know how they ever got to

him because they were not supposed to have jurisdiction in that
area but-

Chairman STOKESOur understanding is that the FBI would have
to submit to the CIA the questions they wanted to ask Nosenko
the CIA would then ask Nosenko those questions and submit his
answers back to the FBI Is that your recollection of the procedure

Mr RANKIN No I don't know what the procedures were
Chairman STOKESBut at any rate with reference to this memo

randum can you give us some idea of how heavily the Commission
relied upon this memorandum in its determinations

Mr RANKIN It is my impression now that the Commission did
not rely on it at all that the fact that the CIA was telling them
that Nosenko was not a KGB officer and could not be relied upon
dissipated anything that the memo says about him and what he
claimed to know about Oswald and caused the Commission to think
that he was unbelievable about any of that

Chairman STOKESThank you
The gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr Edgar
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Fithian will be back with some additional specific questions

Let me just ask you some general questions to help me focus on
your role with the Warren Commission and its relationship with
the FBI

Did you personally meet with J Edgar Hoover
Mr RANKIN Yes
Mr EDGAR What was his attitude toward you personally
Mr RANKIN It had changed
Mr EDGAR Changed from when to when
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Mr RANKIN From the way our relationship was when I was
with the Department of Justice He was quite cold and uncommu
nicative

Mr EDGAR During your period of time with the Warren Com
mission

Mr RANKIN No You asked me about when I saw him and I
thought that was what you were dealing with I went over to see
him-

Mr EDGAR Just clarify for me what you are talking about His
mood about you changed and you said he was cold Was that on
your personal visits to him while you were with the Warren Com
mission

Mr RANKIN Yes I don't think I had more than two if I had that
many I was dealing constantly with people below him

Mr EDGAR And could you further describe what you mean by
the coldness what were some of the conversations that he would
share that would indicate this coldness

Mr RANKIN Well by the nature of our work when I was an
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Office of Legal Coun
sel I had conferences with the President involving legal problems
and some of them necessarily involved the FBI and so we had
consultations about such matters The same is true when I was
Solicitor General At all times our relations were warm and cordial
and we seemed to have an understanding between each other and
cooperation in trying to get the work accomplished that we had
before us When I saw him during my work with the Warren
Commission in his office he acted as though he felt that the
Commission was hostile to him and to the FBI and he commented
upon all the man-hours we were demanding of him and how it was
a burden to the FBI in its carrying on its other work

Without actually abusing me he made it plain that he was not
pleased with our relationships

Mr EDGAR Did he resent the fact that you were doublechecking
the FBI's investigation

Mr RANKIN Every agent that I had anything to do with when I
did that resented it But I just had to do it anyway and I kept on
doing it Of course that didn't help with any of them They soon
could find that out

Mr EDGAR What is your feeling now in retrospect looking back
in terms of your relationship and coldness and the resentment that
the FBI felt about their alleged withholding from you of informa
tion

Mr RANKIN Well you know I assumed at that time apparently
mistakenly that they were professionals and even though they
didn't like whatever I would demand as a lawyer or if I was too
insistent about the investigation or wanted a better investigation
or something more complete or more information or more disclo
sure that they would recognize that I was acting as a lawyer in
trying to carry out my work and if they didn't like it they still
would appreciate that it was necessary to my work Therefore the
thought never crossed my mind that they would deliberately with
hold something as important as information about what had hap
pened in connection with this assassination which I thought was of
major importance to the country I didn't think the FBI's interests
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in its own Bureau as important as I appreciated it could be to an
agent or Mr Hoover still was more important than that of the
interests of the country as a whole so I never thought that they
would deliberately conceal or withhold anything

I thought there might be some times when I would have to pull
it out of them and I might have to keep after something a good
many times that I should have been able to get the first time but
the other never crossed my mind as I say and I never believed
that Mr Hoover would deliberately lie to the Commission

Mr EDGAR One final question just in terms of your own intu
itive speculation relating to a question I asked former President
Ford earlier this morning

Where do you think Oswald was going when he left the rooming
house and walked behind the back alley there and up the street
and shot Officer Tippit and went to the theater Where was he
heading Was he just walking aimlessly or did he have a direction
he was going

Mr RANKIN I have nothing except speculation and I have
always thought he was just trying to get away and that is a curious
thing about life that Officer Tippit would show up in that situa
tion

Mr EDGAR Did you have occasion to visit Jack Ruby's apart
ment

Mr RANKIN No
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman I have no further ques

tion
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
We have a time problem I am informed with reference to the

next witness to follow Mr Rankin
Mr Rankin I wondered this Several of the members have indi

cated they have some additional questions they would like to ask
you I wonder if you would agree that if we submitted those to you
that you would be able to answer them for the record for us

Would that pose any problem for you
Mr RANKIN No I would be glad to do that
Chairman STOKESFine
All right Then at this time let me extend to you on behalf of the

committee 5 minutes which you are entitled to as a witness before
this committee at which time you may make any comments you
would like to make with reference to your testimony and you may
add to it or subtract from it or whatever you like I extend to you
at this time that 5 minutes for that purpose

Mr RANKIN Mr Chairman I don't want to take up 5 minutes of
this committee's time but I do wish to express myself that I am
maybe not happy to be here but I am quite willing to be here to
assist in your deliberations in any way and I hope that any enlight
enment that you can contribute with your work and your staff's
efforts toward these problems will soon be available to the Ameri
can people and will be helpful to their understanding of what
happened

Thank you
Chairman STOKES Thank you very much Mr Rankin We ap

preciate your cooperation and your presence and your testimony
here and again we thank you You are excused
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Prior to the recognizing of counsel I would like the record to
reflect the fact I am informed by counsel for the committee that
prior to April 4 1964 that is February 1964 to April 4 1964 that
the FBI did have access to Nosenko although Nosenko was under
the control at that time of the CIA After April 4 1964 they did
not again have access to him until 1969

The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
It is time now to consider the role of the Department of Justice

in the investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy
Senior officials at Justice were of course active in supervising

the investigation though the responsibility for carrying it out was
in the hands of the FBI In the de facto absence of Attorney
General Robert F Kennedy in the days following his brother's
murder the job of coordinating the Department's activities was up
to Deputy Attorney General Nicholas deB Katzenbach

Soon after the assassination Katzenbach became a proponent of
an independent Presidential commission to investigate the assassi
nation

The proposal he and others suggested to President Johnson
called for the creation of a blue ribbon body that was to become the
Warren Commission It would he recommended be composed of
present and former Government officials of eminent stature such
as the former Commission members who have testified here today

When the Commission was created on November 29 1963 the
Department of Justice no longer was involved in the investigation
in any way although it continued to perform liaison functions for
the Commission

Here today Mr Chairman is the Honorable Nicholas Katzen
bach former Attorney General of the United States Mr Katzen
bach became Attorney General in 1964 when Robert Kennedy ran
successfully for the Senate from New York Mr Katzenbach was
later named by President Johnson to serve as Undersecretary of
State

Presently he is general counsel and vice president of the IBM
Corp

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Katzenbach

Mr PREYER [presiding] The committee calls Mr Katzenbach

TESTIMONY OF NICHOLAS KATZENBACH FORMER ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr PREYER Mr Katzenbach it is good to have you with us
today I ask that you stand and be sworn in at this time Do you
solemnly swear the evidence you are about to give before this
committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth so help you God

Mr KATZENBACHI do
Mr PREYER We have a rather slim attendance at this moment

because of a vote that is on on the House floor I think Members
will be returning momentarily

Mr KATZENBACHNot a new experience for me
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Mr PREYER I suggest that we take a several minute recess in

place if you do not mind We would like to have—here is Mr

McKinney here right now I think we are ready to proceed
The committee will recognize Gary Cornwell counsel for the

committee to begin the questioning of the witness
Mr CORNWELL Mr Chairman I am prepared at this time to

question the witness However I had the opportunity to take a
lengthy deposition from Mr Katzenbach previously That deposi
tion has been provided to the committee and I have been informed
that the committee has had an opportunity to study it carefully

In light of that I might suggest in view of the late hour perhaps
the committee might simply like to begin first and ask the ques
tions of Mr Katzenbach in those areas that we are most concerned
with

Mr PREYER Is the deposition a part of the record or do you wish
it introduced into evidence at this point in the record

Mr CORNWELLIt is in the files Mr Katzenbach has not yet had
an opportunity to read it carefully himself and to sign it As soon
as he does so it will be made a permanent part of the record Mr
Chairman

Mr PREYER Fine The Chair recognizes Mr McKinney to begin
the questioning of the witness

Mr MCKINNEY Mr Attorney General it is a pleasure to see you
again We really appreciate your coming to help us in these delib
erations

I would like to start out by asking the question as to your
exerting tremendous pressure right after the assassination to get
the FBI report out and to get a report in front of the American
people This is somewhat evidenced by your memorandum to Mr

Moyers of November 25 What was your basic motivation in look
ing for such speed

Mr KATZENBACHI think my basic motivation was the amount of
speculation both here and abroad as to what was going on whether
there was a conspiracy of the right or a conspiracy of the left or a
lone assassin or even in its wildest stages a conspiracy by the then
Vice President to achieve the Presidency the sort of thing you
have speculation about in some countries abroad where that kind
of condition is normal

It seemed to me that the quicker some information could be
made available that went beyond what the press was able to uncov
er and what the press was able to speculate about was desirable in
that state of affairs

Mr MCKINNEY In your deposition to the committee on page 8
you suggested that one of your interests was that the facts all of
them had to be made public and it had to be done in a way that
would give the public both in this country and abroad the confi
dence that no facts were being withheld at all

Do you think that pushing for this type of speed might have hurt
the accuracy of the report or brought about the fact that some
people would question the speed of its issuance its thoroughness its
completeness

Mr KATZENBACHI do not think the two notions are connected
Congressman I think the motivations for getting some kind of
report out some facts out early were the ones that I have stated
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The memorandum of Mr Moyers and a number of other conversa
tions and things that I have said really related to the desirability
of a totally thorough complete investigation by a commission such
as the Warren Commission which should point out all of the facts
available and all of the reasons for their conclusions

I never intended at any point that the investigation done by the
FBI would be a substitute for the kind of investigation of President
Kennedy's assassination

Mr MCKINNEY Perhaps for the general public and for the com
mittee you could discuss for us your recollection of when and how
the idea of a Presidential Commission came forth I know you
mention it in your memorandum to Mr Moyers again

How did you feel about it at first Were you opposed to it or not
and when it was finally firmed up how was it finally decided

Mr KATZENBACHI think an idea like that perhaps has several
apparents It was something that very soon after the assassination
I thought was a good idea that such a Commission should be
formed of people of impeccable integrity people who would search
for the truth and who would make that truth public because I did
not believe that if it remained entirely within the executive branch
that that effect could ever be achieved as far as the general public
here or abroad was concerned

So I thought very early that such a Commission was essential to
really to the political process to getting all of the facts out on such
an occasion as the assassination of a popular and respected Presi
dent

So I pressed for that very early I was never opposed to it I was
however in a somewhat awkward position because of my responsi
bilities in the Department of Justice as Deputy Attorney General
at that time and in effect very nearly acting Attorney General at
that time because of Robert Kennedy's tragic loss and reaction that
he had to the assassination of his brother

My awkwardness was because it was perfectly obvious to any
body who knew anything about the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion that they were certain to resent the appointment of any such
commission So on the one hand and if I were thought to be the
source of that or to recommend that then it would very seriously
affect my relations with Mr Hoover and the Bureau

Mr MCKINNEY In other words it is safe to say that with the
mere mention of another investigation or another investigation or
an investigative commission Mr Hoover would have considered it
a somewhat of an insult to the FBI in its activities in this area

Mr KATZENBACHAbsolutely
Mr MCKINNEY You brought up the subject of the Attorney

General so I will move to that for just a moment I think it also
might be of benefit to the committee and the public if you were to
describe to us as best you could the Attorney General's role and his
feelings at that time It has been difficult I think even though
everyone is aware of the tremendous loss for many people to
understand why the Attorney General who had had task forces all
over the United States looking into organized crime who had been
an active prosecutor of organized crime who had been an extreme
ly activist Attorney General why he never took more of a role in
ordering the FBI to do things and in ordering his in-the-field people
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who had connections with the Mafia to move into any areas such
as the Cuban area

Mr KATZENBACHWell when the assassination occurred Robert
Kennedy's world just came apart in that not only his affection for
his brother but everything that they had been trying to do every
thing they had worked for a long time just went with that shot

He was very devastated both I think by the personal loss and by
the sudden crashing halt of all of the things that he had worked
for with his brother for a long period of time

His attitude was not difficult I think for those who knew him
well to understand He said nothing that was done was going to
bring his brother back to life and it was I think almost as simple
as that as far as he was concerned

Mr MCKINNEY In other words not only was his devastation
personal but it was political in that it was just over the whole
dream

Mr KATZENBACH I think it was both Both the two were so
intertwined that it is difficult to distinguish them I think I think I
would put them both under the feeling of personal Everything
that you were doing in life a brother who was beloved just sudden
ly turned to dust

Mr MCKINNEY Throughout your deposition you bring up a
point that I do not think as a committee member I was aware of
Even in discussing the formation of a commission on page 13 of
your deposition you said "I thought Chief Justice Warren prob
ably had more credibility abroad than any other American.

And you go on throughout your deposition in describing a tre
mendous amount of pressure from the State Department I wonder
if you would like to go into that in any more depth for the commit
tee as to exactly why that pressure and in what forms it took We
have several exhibits suggesting the international repercussions
which I will put in the record later which are essentially memos
from Belmont Jenkins and Donahou and others

I thought perhaps you might like to go into the background of
that

Mr KATZENBACH I was certainly communicated with several
times by the State Department and I suppose in a sense that is
pressure although I do not know that I really felt it as pressure I
felt they had their problems and they wanted some help in trying
to resolve them

We have 120 or whatever it is Embassies around the world and
every Ambassador there was being asked about this being asked
by that government what was happening what was the story on it
as well as what effect it would have on our foreign policy and I
think they were very—being no information really available to
them they were simply feeling the lack of it and feeling that
affected their credibility in foreign governments

Mr MCKINNEY Were they suggesting or did you have any con
versations with the White House that suggested that perhaps
President Johnson's viability as a world leader was in question or
weakened until the whole issue of who shot President Kennedy was
resolved to the world's satisfaction

Mr KATZENBACHI do not now recall any conversations as specif
ic as that It seems to me that had to be an underlying factor and
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in addition perhaps it is important to remember that President
Kennedy had worked a long time and had achieved a considerable
amount of stature after some fairly difficult beginnings

That here was not a totally unknown President not totally un
known relatively certainly unknown person in the Presidency

Mr MCKINNEY As essentially although certainly not officially
acting Attorney General during this period would you describe to
the committee what your relationship was with Mr Hoover at that
time

Mr KATZENBACHI had never had a great deal of relationship
with Mr Hoover in terms of personal relationship with him I
suppose I had seen him a half dozen times maybe while I was in
the Department of Justice He had a considerable animosity I
think toward Robert Kennedy

I think he had never been in a position of having an Attorney
General who was closer to the President than he was and that was
a new situation for him and one I do not think he liked His
relationship with Mr Kennedy was very I think cold formal and I
suppose as Robert Kennedy's deputy some of that shed off on me

Mr MCKINNEY Wasn't it true or isn't it inferable that Bobby
Kennedy's very drive against organized crime was in effect a slap
in the face to Mr Hoover in that it implied that the FBI had not
been the gangbusters that we were all brought up to think they
were

Mr KATZENBACHYes I think that is true and of course the
drive in civil rights was one that kept exposing the Bureau to
criticism right or wrong and that was resented by Mr Hoover
Mr Hoover resented criticism to a degree greater than any other
person that I have ever known

Mr MCKINNEY I do not know whether you were in the room
earlier but I mentioned and brought up to Mr Rankin a letter to
Mr Tolson in which the FBI in essence refused to go to the
Warren Commission meeting as liaison and in essence refused to
brief you as to what they were doing stating that they would have
nothing further to say to either the Commission or anyone else
until their investigation was finished

This was somewhat a slap to you as well as to the Warren
Commission How did you react to this

Mr KATZENBACHI think Congressman the first thing to re
member is that was a letter from Allen Belmont to Tolson not a
piece of paper that I saw at the time or the Chief Justice saw at
the time or that anybody other than those within the Bureau

I think it is also important to remember that no memorandum
no letter written in the Bureau was really written for anyone other
than Mr Hoover That is it would reflect whatever the author
thought Mr Hoover's views were I do not believe that Al Belmont
put to me or had me put to the Chief Justice any flat refusal of
that kind to go as a liaison

My recollection is that the Bureau's attitude at that time was
that it would be better if we did not go to this organizational
meeting of the Commission because we will be asked a lot of
questions about a report that is not complete which we do not wish
to answer until the report is complete not an unreasonable posi
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tion to take and not one which reflects the attitudes reflected in
the memorandum which you are reading

And I believe that I probably although I have no specific recol
lection of it conveyed to the Chief Justice that view and those
reasons and that he accepted them

Mr MCKINNEY How did you feel as the Warren Commission
moved on in its work How did you feel about the FBI's thorough
ness and the FBI's cooperation with the Commission

Mr KATZENBACHIt was always my view the whole time that I
was in the Department of Justice that the Bureau would do what
you asked the Bureau to do and that they would do it well and
professionally They did not like what they were doing They might
want something more specific in the way of instructions than if
they liked what they were doing

For example if you were to look at the files now on civil rights
matters and compared them with ordinary crimes that the Bureau
was investigating you would find very detailed memorandum to
the FBI from John Door in the Civil Rights Division Burke Mar
shall saying please do this and then answers to that or this do
something else three and four page instructions

Whereas if it was a kidnapping you did not really have to give
them any instructions They were there and doing things as they
ought to be done

I regarded then and I regard now despite all that has come out
the Federal Bureau of Investigation is probably the most highly
trained the most effective investigative agency in the world

Mr MCKINNEY How do you tie that though to the fact that we
now know they actually withheld from the Warren Commission
any information they had regarding the CIA's overtures to the
Mafia and the assassination attempts against Castro

Mr KATZENBACHI am very surprised that they did that and I
really have no explanation as to why they did that It may have
been because Mr Dulles was a member of the Commission and
they thought that was his job to do it but I am quite surprised
given relationships between the FBI and the CIA I am surprised
that the FBI did not seize the opportunity to embarrass the CIA

Mr MCKINNEY I am glad you used that word "embarrass the
CIA because I was going to ask you if you would describe your
understanding at this period My understanding is that the Direc
tor of the FBI had removed liaison from the CIA and the CIA
retaliated We had a situation where neither agency was talking to
the other basically on the basis of personal animosity rather than
anything factual

Is this your understanding of their relationship at this time
Mr KATZENBACHThere may be some overstatement in that

Essentially that was strained for that reason On the other hand
whenever that occurred and it occurred on other occasions liaison
was maintained simply because it had to be maintained at a lower
level

Mr MCKINNEY You state in your deposition—we will move on to
the CIA on page 19 You say and I quote

Perhaps naively but I thought that the appointment of Allen Dulles to the
Commisionwouldinsure that the Commissionhad accessto anything that the CIA
had I am astounded to this day that Mr Dulles did not at least make that
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information available to the other CommissionersHe might have been skeptical
about how far it was to go to the staff or how it might be further investigated
because there was somewhat more of an aura of secrecysurrounding the CIA in
1964than there is in 1978

And then you went on to say that you are referring to generally
anything that the CIA had in its files Are you somewhat appalled
at this point when you find out that not only were the files not
thoroughly given to the Warren Commission but that such impor
tant things as Nosenko were not really given very happily

Mr KATZENBACHYes I am
Mr MCKINNEY Do you think that there is anything that this

committee could possibly propose should this terrible type of
horror happen again that would give a Commission such as the
Warren Commission any type of authority which would override
the bureaucratic malaise that we seemed to have had back during
the Warren Commission days

Mr KATZENBACHI really cannot think of anything offhand In
the final analysis in government you have to rely on the integrity
and the competence of people in high position They may not
always have the integrity they should have and they may not
always have that competence but if you do not have that it is
pretty hard to scotch tape a solution around

Mr MCKINNEY There are two letters as you probably know
which are Kennedy exhibits F-466 and F-473 from Mr DeLoach
one of them on 11-25 and one on 12-20 concerning the leaks of the
FBI information and a report in essence in one accusing you of
leaking information In your deposition you indicated it would be
difficult for you to do so because you did not know the information

And I just wondered what you could give this committee that
would enlighten us at to why the FBI instead of simply putting out
their report with the facts as they saw them started this process of
slowly leaking to their favorite reporters

Mr KATZENBACHI think it was largely because of the appoint
ment of the Warren Commission

Mr MCKINNEY I am sorry
Mr KATZENBACHIt was largely because of the appointment of

the Warren Commission and their resentment about that They
very much wanted the report to be made public They very much
wanted to get all the credit for it They very much wanted the
center stage

When that was frustrated I think they took steps of leaking the
information They have done that in much lesser contexts many
many times when I was in the Department

Mr MCKINNEY Isn't it also possible that there is a definitive
feeling on their part that a leak would not show a deficiency in an
investigation as much as a report would be criticized for deficien
cies

Mr KATZENBACHI doubt that It is a speculation one can make
I doubt it for only one reason I doubt very much that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation thought there were any deficiencies what
soever in their report

Mr MCKINNEY Or as least they thought there would be no
deficiencies

Mr KATZENBACHThey thought there were none yes
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Mr MCKINNEY Well I am fascinated that the Senate came to
the conclusion that quoting from book V on page 6

The committee had developedevidencewhich impeaches the process by which
intelligenceagenciesarrive at their ownconclusionsabout the assassinationand by
whichthey providedinformationthe the Warren Commission

They go on to state that "Facts that might have substantially
affected the course of the investigation were not provided the
Warren Commission. Then you state on page 30 of your deposition
that "Mr Hoover resented greatly when Mr Kennedy or I talked
directly to any agent in the field.

On page 47 of your deposition you said
You see nobodyreally could do it other than the Bureau with the Bureau's

acquiescenceNobodyelse knew I did not knowwhat was goingon Nobodyin the
government knew what was going on other than very short conclusionarystate
ments whichyougot fromliaisonpeople fromthe Directorhimself

In other words isn't this really sort of a stone wall attitude
toward the Commission toward the Attorney General the Assist
ant Attorney General and almost everybody else involved

Mr KATZENBACHYes it can be viewed that way The Bureau
during the time that I was in the Department of Justice had a

very strong view that they were to do investigations
That was their responsibility and their responsibility ran essen

tially to Mr Hoover on that and they wanted suggestions They
would follow suggestions orders with respect to an investigation
from prosecutors from the attorneys in the Department who had
responsibility for the development of a case

But essentially how they went about it and how they did it who
was assigned to it what they said was received up through their
bureaucracy What they resented was our talking with an agent in
the field about an investigation he was doing or about something
he was familiar with rather than get that report coming back
through the FBI bureaucracy and coming out with Mr Hoover's
signature and a memorandum to the Attorney General from one of
the Assistant Directors as a memorandum for an Assistant Attor
ney General or whatever

That is not all bad They simply did not want to be pinned with
the views expressed by some agent in the field If they did not
acquiesce in those views or if they had other information available
to them which cast some doubt upon those veiws and I can under
stand that as frustrating as it often was

I can understand that I mean when I was in government or
even today—I have lot of lawyers working for me Not every one of
those people is expressing my views

Mr MCKINNEY I guess one of the bottom lines then of all of
this is to ask the question If the FBI and if the CIA had been
wholly cooperative and wholly open to the Warren Commission do
you No 1 feel that there would have been any different result in
what the Warren Commission came up with or how long it took to
come up with that answer

Or do you feel that perhaps the Warren Commission's final
conclusions would not have been open to such tremendous criticism
and skepticism

Mr KATZENBACHWell I think obviously things would have been
investigated that were not investigated or investigated in more
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depth than they were investigated I have no way at all of knowing
whether what light that would have cast

I have been personally persuaded that the result was right and I
do not think it would have changed any of the evidence that they
had that led to that result But I suppose one has to say an
investigation that did not take place it is impossible to know what
would have come out of it

And I think on the third part of your question it is clear to me
that had that been done had that been investigated had those
facts been made public perhaps what is going on here today would
not have taken place would not have been necessary

Mr MCKINNEY In other words the opening would not have been
there It is luck perhaps that the Warren Commission may have hit
the right result but there were so many avenues in which individu
al bureaucratic decisions were made not to open and were not
discovered that it is relatively lucky they did not lead anywhere

Mr KATZENBACHI think lucky is too strong a word They did an
awful lot of work and had an awful lot of facts and an awful lot of
good investigation was done in the areas where it was done

Mr MCKINNEY Mr Chairman I have no further questions—one
more question I guess I would ask In general we discuss the
pressure from the State Department in the beginning and the
reasons for that pressure and your memorandums

Do you feel that the pressure from say the State Department
the pressure from the White House general pressures of the time
really made the Warren Commission do its work too quickly and
the FBI do its work too quickly so that also subjected them to
criticism

Mr KATZENBACHI think more true of perhaps the initial FBI
report but I don't think it is possible in that period of time to do
the kind of investigation that had to be done nor do I think in
essence that was what they were doing I think they were trying to
arrive at a conclusion on the basis of a very intensive massive but
hasty investigation so as to get the most salient facts out

The Warren Commission my recollection is too about a year
and it would seem to me that is not—I don't think there was any
great pressure to get it out within a year If they felt it was 18
months I think it would have taken 18 months

Mr MCKINNEY It is known the Chief Justice definitely wanted
to get it out before the heat of a political campaign rose to the
front

Mr KATZENBACHYes and I am sure he wanted to get back on
the bench

Mr MCKINNEY It is safe to say you found yourself in the uncom
fortable position of being pressured to get information out but at
the same time realized that speed was certainly not going to make
the FBI investigation as accurate as you would like to see it

Mr KATZENBACHThe conclusions might be accurate but the
investigation couldn't conceivably be as thorough in that period of
time as the assassination of a President ought to require

Mr MCKINNEY Thank you very much I really appreciate your
answer I am finished

Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
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Mr PREYER Just one question Mr Chairman
You have served as Attorney General and a very good one and

you were also instrumental in setting up the citizens committee
In the awful chance that we might ever have had to go through

this kind of thing again would you recommend the setting up of a
citizens committee once again or would you prefer to rely on the
judicial system solely to investigate such an assassination

Mr KATZENBACHThe question is difficult Congressman because
had Ruby not shot Oswald then I think you would have had a very
different state of facts I assume in those circumstances that it
would have been investigation by the agencies of the Government
developing the evidence they had for prosecution—at the time by
State authorities—of Oswald for the murder of the President

Whether subsequent to that depending on what then happened
you would have had a commission a citizens group such as the
Warren Commission I suppose would have depended on what all
the surrounding facts were at that time

Given the identical situation yes if that occurred I would take
the same course again and I think I would do it the same way I
think I would rely in the same way and hope that the reliance was
not misplaced

Mr PREYER So the fact that there was no public trial possible in
the Kennedy assassination is one good reason for having a citizens
committee

Mr KATZENBACHYes sir You might need one in any event
because a trial-

Mr PREYER Pardon me
Mr KATZENBACHYou might need one in any event because the

nature of a trial might leave out leave a lot might establish the
guilt of murder of the defendant without bringing in all of the
collateral things which-

Mr PREYER That was going to be my next question such as the
guilty plea in the James Earl Ray case

Mr KATZENBACHYes
Mr PREYER Of Martin Luther King
Mr KATZENBACHSure exactly Even without the guilty plea the

limits of relevant evidence there may be a lot of unanswered
questions after the judicial process has been completed

Mr PREYER You mentioned the FBI you felt was the most
effective investigative agency in the world but you have also noted
a number of the difficulties of the citizens committee working with
the FBI certain institutional jealousies there Do you think if you
had to do it again that you would advise the Warren Commission
to go the route of employing independent investigators or would
you rely on the FBI as the major investigative arm

Mr KATZENBACHI think the question is somewhat hypothetical
because you see I don't think there are other investigators who
have nearly the competence I don't think they are available in the
numbers that you would need them So it seemed to me that even
today as then not to use the investigative agencies of the Govern
ment and particularly the FBI is probably to waste one of the
most valuable assets that you have

Mr PREYER Thank you very much
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
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The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr Donn Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Katzenbach nice to have you here with us today
I suppose that an awful lot of the speculation that grew out of

the Warren Commission after the completion of its work over the
past 15 years a lot of it stemmed and I will ask if you agree or
disagree with this—stemmed from the memorandum the so-called
memorandum from Mr Moyers the November 25 memorandum
that you drafted and sent to Bill Moyers

As I recall over the past 15 years on any number of occasions I
have either read or heard people refer to that first paragraph in
that memorandum three points and I will quote it for you then—
I don't know if you have a copy or not I will see that you get one
in front of you I am quoting here

1 The publicmust be satisfiedthat Oswaldwas the assassin that he did not have
confederateswho are still at large and that the evidencewas such that he would
have been convictedat trial

This was November 25 1963 3 days after the assassination
Now unfortunately they don't always quote the other para

graphs in that memorandum which I think to an extent mellow
that single paragraph but still that paragraph has been quoted
extensively as an indication that the Warren Commission was
really a self-fulfilling prophecy that it was not designed to investi
gate the assassination of the President from a de novo position but
rather to confirm what the FBI had already concluded what the
Dallas police had concluded and that therefore the Warren Com
mission didn't really fulfill its obligation the obligation that Chief
Justice Warren outlined when he said our responsibility is to get at
the truth

I am creating that scenario for you because that is how I think it
has been portrayed over the years

I have listened today to you talk about the various motivations
and it is hard one can only sympathize not empathize with your
position in those days what it must have been like to be in the
position you were in and have the responsibilities you had

Can you tell this committee or help us try and straighten out
what your motivation was at that moment that Tyou wrote those
words—and this is 3 days after the assassination—"the public must
be satisfied that Oswald was the assassin.

Why was it so important that the public be satisfied that Oswald
was the assassin

Mr KATZENBACHBecause very simply if that was the conclu
sion that the FBI was going to come to then the public had to be
satisfied that that was the correct conclusion

My whole attitude in that memorandum and I think it is con
tained or reflected in other paragraphs that you mentioned I think
it was reflected in other conversations other memorandums that
you have one overwhelming feeling that I had and that was in the
assassination of the President of the United States all of the facts
all of the evidence everything that was relevant to that had to be
made public

Mr Donn You say then I should quote—in fact Mr Chairman
I would ask unanimous consent that this memorandum if it is not
already admitted into evidence be admitted now
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Chairman STOKES I believe it is already in part of the evidence
Mr Dom) I think all of it should be there
You say in the first paragraph
It is important that all of the facts surrounding President Kennedy'sAssassina

tion be made public in a way which will satisfy people in the United States and
abroadall that the facts have been told and a statement to this effectbe made now

I think that is fine but still I am perplexed absolutely per
plexed on why it was in the public interest to prove that Oswald
was the one and that as reflected in the next sentence did not
have confederates who were still at large

Why was it so important to prove that 3 days after the assassina
tion

Mr KATZENBACHBecause for the very simple reason if that was
not a fact and all the facts were not on the table then it seemed to
me that nobody was going to be satisfied and I thought that the
public was entitled—if there was a conspiracy then we ought to
say there was a conspiracy If there were confederates at large it
ought to be said there were confederates at large

I knew then already that Oswald had been in Russia Oswald had
been in Mexico Now if you are going to conclude as the Bureau
was concluding that this was not part of a conspiracy that there
were no confederates then you had to make that case with all of
the facts absolutely persuasive If you didn't reveal these facts
somebody else was going to reveal them

Now if there was a conspiracy there was a conspiracy and you
put those facts out But if you were persuaded Oswald was a lone
killer you had better put all of the facts out and you better not
cover up anything and you better say now all of the facts are going
to be made public

That was the advice I was giving Moyers and that was the advice
I was giving the President and that was the motivation for the
Warren Commission

I don't think this is artistically phrased Perhaps you have never
written anything that you would like to write better afterwards
Congressman but I have

Mr DoDD You won't get me to say that
Mr KATZENBACHBut I think if you take that take the other

paragraphs of it take other things I was quoted as saying other
things I said that there is a consistent view on my part

Mr DoDD I didn't want to pull this out of context I want to
make sure it is all in there In fairness to you it should all be in
there

Mr KATZENBACHI was very conscious of those facts which were
going to be seized upon Is this a Russian conspiracy And I was
very conscious perhaps as a little bit of a history buff that nobody
ever put to bed satisfactorily the assassination of Abraham Lincoln

Mr DoDD You seemed in the next paragraph—I quote you again
here—you say

Unfortunately the facts on Oswald seem about too pat—tooobvious(Marxist
Cuba Russian wife et cetera) The Dallas policehave put out statements on the
Communistconspiracytheory and it wasthey whowere in chargewhenhe wasshot
and thus silenced

Am I off base there in detecting a feeling that you had on
November 25 1963 that there was something more to this that

41-3720 79 42(Vol3)
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you felt in fact whether intuitively or based on other information
that this guy had been set up Oswald was not alone

I sense that in that paragraph reading it word for word and
carefully that you had some thoughts running through your mind
and you were expressing them to Bill Moyers in those words

Mr KATZENBACHI don't think I had a view one way or the
other other than what I was being told the FBI investigation had
but I was saying you have got a lot of facts here if you say Oswald
was the lone killer he wasn't in conspiracy with anyone had
nothing to do with any foreign government you have got a lot of
awkward facts that you are going to have to explain and you had
better explain them satisfactorily You had better put it all out on
the table

Chairman STOKESTime has expired
Mr DODD May I have 1 more minute and I will terminate
Chairman STOKESWithout objection
Mr DODD On page 22 when asked by Mr Cornwell—I won't

read the question to you but basically he is talking to you about
the assassination plots asking during the deposition about the
assassination plots and your response is this

No In fact I never believedthere were such plots I testified to this beforebut I
rememberat one time they were in the White Houseat the time of the Dominican
upheaval and I rememberLyndonJohnson asking a direct questionto DickHelms
about assassinationand got a flat denial from Mr Helmsthat the CIAhad anybodyinvolved It was a short conversationand you can qualify it any way you want to
but I went homepretty confident

Did you prepare any memorandum at that time after that con
versation or do you remember that conversation so clearly that
you have no doubt in your own mind that Mr Helms told the
President of the United States in 1965 there were no assassination
plots

Mr KATZENBACHI remember the conversation It is hard to
remember verbatim word for word The question may well have
been "Have we ever been involved in any assassination of any
body, and the answer to that may have been the flat "no.

I don't know I don't remember exactly how the question was
phrased but it obviously had to do at that time with Vietnam and
I was satisfied from that that we didn't engage in that kind of
activity in this country and I suppose I was satisfied in part
Congressman because it was so incredible to me that we should
have

Mr Donn You didn't take any notes
Mr KATZENBACHI almost never did I never had time
Mr DODD Thank you Mr Katzenbach
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYER I just have a single question Mr Hart who was a

spokesman for CIA here in connection with their having taken into
custody for some 3 years Yuri Nosenko the Russian defector said
that their authority for putting this man in a specially built isola
tion cell for 3 years was you that Helms had gone to you and
gotten an OK for this Is that true
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Mr KATZENBACH I have no recollection of any conversation
involving Mr Nosenko with Mr Helms There may have been such
a conversation I don't think that I authorized putting anybody in
jail for 3 years I simply have no recollection of any such conversa
tion occurring but there may have been a conversation about a
defector I don't know

Mr SAWYER But you don't believe that you would have author
ized that kind of thing if you had been asked

Mr KATZENBACHNo I think I would have—I think if somebody
said we have a defector we don't know whether he is a true
defector or not we have got him under some questioning I
wouldn't have—I don't suppose that would have bothered me that
much But when you talk about incarceration for 3 years and so
forth that seems to me a different proposition

One would expect a defector to be questioned by CIA
Mr SAWYER But not put in solitary for 3 years in a specially

constructed vault in effect
Mr KATZENBACHNo But I would not have been surprised if he

had been questioned intensively for a week or two
Mr SAWYERThank you
That is all I have Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Mr Chairman I don't have questions at this time I

yield my time to the Chair
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN I didn't expect Mr Ford to pass I don't have my

document out here I wanted to talk to you about
It has to do with your views as to how in keeping with your

deposition you said that we should leave no stone unturned and
pursue every possibility and so on and particularly with regard to
conspiracy

There have been some questions here of the Cuban situation
What I would like to do is ask if you could shed any light as to how
you would have advised the FBI to proceed with the alleged con
nections between Jack Ruby and organized crime

Mr KATZENBACHWell I think it should have been explored in
normal investigative ways that is they have some sources they
were using and still use to some extent electronic devices in
appropriate circumstances and I would have thought they would
have made any effort every effort that was possible to see what
those connections were if any

There is certainly a massive amount of data in the FBI with
respect to organized crime There even was at that time I suspect
there is a lot more today

Mr FITHIAN I wonder if we might provide the witness with the
February 24 memorandum from Hubert and Griffin to Howard
Willens JFK F-448 I think is the number If we could provide
that to the witness I would ask that it be introduced into the
record at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection it might be entered into
the record at this time

[The exhibit follows:]
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FiKis Hr LeonD Hubert
Mr. Burt W Griffin
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JFK EXHIBITF-448

-''.In furtheranceor yourconveraationpith Is Griffin onP'ebasaxy
'20ttr andout Joust3eernmuldti of Febrearf19 the follomirgsteps are
suggeatedto be taken as somaaa.pocsiblefor obtainingandpreserving
tel.ephosmrecordswhichmaybe pertinent to the workof this Comets.sion

Sonsof the suggestionsmayimposeburdensuponprivate parties
whichare net justified by the possible results to be obtained If so
they shouldbe rejected andthe reasonfor suchrejection recordedin
order to assureS'tem,eecritics that suchefforts carefully con
sidered

Paregrasnsone,•twoandthree casktelephonenmtbersat phones
"reasonablyavailable to Rubyplus recordsof calls placedfrog phoned
underRuby'sdirect control

Paragraphfour seek telephonenunors of all.phoncnreasonably
inaiinble to certain persons

'•'Pnreyraphfive •FSeeks;onlyphoneshate-410 or underthe control
of certain people .

Paragraphaimto ten are designedto lay a basis for further
investigation

-I ThePHIshouldixerediately.obtainthe telephonenumbersnames
or subscriber location andtype of service of all phonesreasonably
available to JackRuby "Reasonablyavailable shouldinclude but not
be limited to subscriberandpaytelephonesat the AU HightParking
Geroge AdolphusHotel the EgyptianLoungePhil's Delicatessen
CabanaMotel Sol'a Turf Bar Da7.laeCityHall EndJail Dallas Morning
HewsRadioStation Y•LIFtogether with sty payphoneswithin reasonable
srass_-Irgdiatancoof cold places or my other places WhichP.ubyfrequented
Ihmbra andinformationconcerningphones"reasonablyavailable to Rubyin Dallasmaybe obtainedby personalcontactwith subscribers or the
telephonecoepany Informationas to phwn`aavailable outside Dales
shouldnot involvecontact with non-residentsof Dallas
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;.tr 'RewardP Willem February . 1t)G4

.The FBI should immediatelyobtain wlth respect to Jae%Ruby
Air the period August1 -toItovMber25,-.I963 copies or all original

*
)

telephSne'eceparctrecords bearing uponthe dates time length of
calling number billing number person calling and numbercalled with
respect to all telephone calls (including local calls) utilizing any
telephone listed to Jack Rubyor ox{(of hie Clubs including pay phones
on or near the practices If the telephone companyhas no records which
wouldprovide inforrtion concerninglocal calls the FBI should so
state

I't -is u=eoessaxy'at Ills Pohatto obtain call records fromAll
phMas'"ressoaabl,y available to Ruh? since analysis of ealhs frail such
phamaswouldbs impossible erl.thoutfurther information ;forever we
contemplatethat if we establish a list of suspected intermediaries
be,t-veenPubs and Oswald it wouldbe valuable to cheektelephones
"available to Rubyagainst cells to the "intermediaries In addition
it maybe valuable to examinerecords of telephones listed to or used
regularly by suspected "intermediaries for calls to phones "available
to Ruby .

Withrespect to all records requested in paragraph two the
FBI should indicate in its report what telephone coaparypersonnel were
questioned the question asked and the =ewers received in all investi
gations whichwere conducted so that it maybe determined that the
records obtained are completeand accurate We.believe that the method
of searching for records rust be detailed clime telephone inrormtim
forwardedso far has been spotty and inaccurate.

Tothe extent not already provided the FBIshould be requested
to obtain for the Co=iseion a list of all telephones (but not call
records) reasonably available to the following persons since larch 1 1%3

'padres Armstrong 3821Mason Circle ApartmentC Dallas Texas

Waren'BarinettCarlin aka WarmBennett Karlin al:a "Littlo Wan
SCItc)ISaadorbrcolsFort Worth,Texas

BruceCarlin am Brace Karlin 39 WadowbrookFort Worth Texas

I.Tarion(aka Varian) RubensteinCarroll 1044W Loyola Chicago Ill

Eileen Rubmstein Kneinsity 6721.H Tolman Chicago Mimic

Loris LicsWillioLas Vegas Nevada

gym= Rubenstein 1044W.Loyola Chicago Illinois

Sala(Rubenstein) Ruby 11616JamestownRoad Danes Texas
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Mr Iiov;ardP Willene FebruaryZ. 1964

Eva,Rubenatein(2uigid)Grant 3929F-^llinv Dul]na Texas

Ralph Paul Arlington Texas

e/o Bert BowmanCopelandRoad !rlireon Texas (home)_
Podnnth'aRestaurant Arlington Texas (access)
John W 3ackeoa 1602BrowningIslington Texaa (seceas)
Rnttl Pea.Drive•-?x,.1936East _AbramArlir.eon,.Texas.(bustress)

,"AnnaRubenstein 'Palp rL 1044IT.I.O,IOlaChicago 777inois °'' r

The date Harsh 3 i&cbosen because it establi.hes a safe taarg5nfor inquiry 'ior to 0swald's trip to HerOrleans With respect to each
ci the above ersens the FBIshould provide numbers to the extent
posoible not only of hoes telephones but nearby pay phones telephonesof axrjbusinasees in tthioh,the individual io employedtelephones of
business partners or Other similar clone business ossociates telephonesof friends and relatives visited•frequesrUr and telephones at restaurants
and other buairiessea whichthe individual is Lnaanto frequent For each
telephone the FBI should indicate the type of service (pay phone sub
scriber phone limited service telephone) nameof subscriber location
of phone and reason for ocnrlud3ngthe prone sea accessibly to the
individual under irvestig ation This informationshould be obtained
pri arily by exaninirg records w'nichwill not involve personal contact
with persons outside of the telephone.ccr antes and without communicatingthe•naoes'or suspects to persons outside the FBI I?orealize that such •
n meansof investigation will not'provide a'coe fete mower to our questionsbut webelieve other modesor inquiry wouldbe unwiseat this time As

'to each individual under Investigation the FBI report cl:ould indicate
what sources were checkedand what other infox;nationos to possibly accessible
phones rsightbe available by direct contact with individuals _

-5 TheFBI should obtain froma telephone companyrecordscheck
the personal family and business phonesof the following persons
during the period March1 1%3 to present

BarneyBaker 5900SheridanRoad Chicago ILl.in:du (home)

Chicagoloop AutoRefinishing Co. Ira
3216South Shields Ave. Chicago Ill (business)

Curtis loVerne Crafard aka Larry-Crafard (including phones available
tOhim on bin "Slight f.....0Dnllae to I.iich]gn&)
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lb%flctQrd k Wi.11ers Y'2rt a y 24 1964

San Cordoa 755 Crescent .0-AvePala Springs Calif

Alex Cril r 5222 Ion locales CO-tr. (e 5-:002)

Frar.'sCaldsto2n 640 Termite Boulevard San Francisco Cali£
(tri 7-%74)
(St 1-1343)

Lawrenceravers 395011 L^ ShoreDrive Chicago flJ.irais (horn)

Erj l fg Co. 724 eat roe Cui ago m tbaainece)

RoyWalt= Ma tics~i3ic r n 2344Cecr oticut Lane At C
`5aIlcs Texan

,raseestUe.Lto Chicago I .3.1noiin .

i:;ario tt erto Chicago 'Frltr,o.n

AbeWeinstein, ]3028 L°es'..tarr Circle Dallas Texas

6 The JI n2-.cvldoon'er with the appropriate officio or te7.eph
ca_ ies in Chicago Dalian Detroit NewYork SanFrarciaeo Los
,rgele wadllewCrl.certsto deterti'%p1wild mane ii try are available
for obtaining ictcr ticn co to ircoa:Tnglong di.^tancotelephone calls to
cry _cortical= rn if t.'re r oi 'tiro caller L unlalo it is co
coivable for e% pLe drat ccau•ctirg or trunkline telephone cerric:a
n.v have astctatLc recording dcricee whichrecord tho calling ex'co.,aw.
and the dlain.,d*To-er erith respect to calla 'ohich thoy tr=s:nit Cr it

be that at t en -,r c ~entoc is largo cities ero nowco iu31,jr
srt=ated that ouch i rte.roationin contained on their SLS3Gardaend these
]YSdcards could be rtes through coepnta or other de}ico for evcrj
telephone oubaeriber in the area co that such in o::,atioo could be derivod
xr_ctraxiotel1ywithout undueexpenseor personal effort InThz tion as to
city or telephone ca-punyZion whicha loo diztance call originated could
conexably be z1anLngt1 In ?ight or other data ethiahwehave

•7 'rue 5i3I ©to*sldconfer with telephone cx^.parprcalla.13 or each
ccrpart serving look Rubyand the pm—soonlisted in paragraph four end •
five to asoertain ie that = parr has my =caw or providing infcrcetion,
concerninglocal calls to or rot the phonesor t.'noeepersonn Ebcs If
no records are -.airteinad by ouchca anies in the ordbl.:irycourse of
business it my be that certain lectronic eechartoal or other entries
are routinely madeeither by telephone treraaitti-g ay.lirArnt or in
connectionwith business records ordinarily maintainedby the telephone
c.zpory so that by careful examinationor ouchdata information con
caning local telephone activity on a particular telephone could bo
obtairsx2 ` 'o whatever a stoui oa atian can be obtained concerning
Local telephcrs activity the Agentshould report to the Cccmt3sionflit
nature of the Information whichcan be obtained and tho swansby which
it wouldbe obtained anis data ohouldbs eccuredwithout rccntioni:g
particular name or telophono =hero



5
Retention of records on a blanket boas wouldpreserve security as to

the thinking of the Corsainaionand rill afford the = Irma asourorcc that
telephone records 711 be preael'vedwith repeat to persona rot yet suspect
Be realize that blanket .retention nay be se burdeasoo on expensive as to
rake our request see =Treasonable 7.f there is air snageestionalong these
1inep a•oonForenC4 'mrk out a imee..able xysten ahquld ba suggested..

10 As soon as possible after the Bullytrial and after coneultaLion
with the Coe sion the FBI should obtain copies of original telephone
records uncoveredas a result of the investigations requested in paragraphs
four and five Rheasrecords should be analyzedto determuiopossible
links to Rubyor Oswald Thereafter •if deemedcdri.^.able records of
phones "reasonably available° to Ruby'rmeldbe analyzed for possible
calls to phones "reasonably available to suspected intermdieries between
Rubyand Oswald
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B TheFBI should obtain a list of all telephone co:panies and
the Chief EZeeutive Officer xrvin the rp iloa1ng4rgas •

Nevada
• TexAngeles California

San Francisco California
Chicago Illinois
Detroit F3ichiganand 'adjeoeat suburbein the Detroit metropolitan

area including Southf;o1t chigan
Boston liansacbnsatts-and adjacent -suburbs including Dols~nt !Sass
21Ca+Ycc.:k rwpawlitanarea, including suburbanLongb land t

Coraeoticut and New4'1E1ra47 •
Mimi Florida
17aebingtca D C and adjacent submte
2:a:7Orleans, Louisiana

9 b~ R3rd-3nu1su].doddrasa a letter to the Chief Tceeutive.aC
ench of the telephone co antes motioned in paragraph eight requezrtirg
that such ectpenie -not destroy until &tea 1 1964any records thyr
my have with rea act to telephone service of alL subscriber The
letter shout request that the source or this policy not-be disclosed.
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Mr FITHIAN It is in today's briefing book under exhibit 5 At
least that is its number

Mr KATZENBACHDid you want me to read it
Mr FITHIAN If you would just glance over it quickly
As I understand your experience in the Department during At

torney General Kennedy's tenure you became fairly familiar with
the whole effort on organized crime is that not correct

Mr KATZENBACH Not really terribly familiar Congressman
That was one of the areas that Robert Kennedy was most interest
ed in himself and therefore one of the areas where he had far
more extensive knowledge than I What I usually picked up from
him as deputy was the areas where he had less interest so I was
not an expert on organized crime

Mr FITHIAN If you would like just as we chat back and forth
here to glance over that four or five pages I think you will find
that there are recommendations here from these two junior attor
neys on the Warren Commission that at least lead me to believe
that they were recommending a much more ambitious program
than obviously was pursued and in fact if you go to the page 5
with me paragraph 9 their recommendation is really precise and
it said that Mr Rankin should address the letter to the chief
executive of each of the telephone companies mentioned in para
graph 8 requesting such companies not destroy until June 1 1964
any records that they may have with respect to telephone services
of all subscribers and so on

If you look above that it is a number of towns If you look on the
back in the document there are a number of names that they
suggest that they might pursue and if you look earlier on in the
document you find a suggestion that they survey any telephone
within the reach of Jack Ruby

Now I am not really vitally concerned about this document with
this particular witness Mr Chairman but I am interested in what
recommendations you would have made to the Bureau to pursue
or either you or the Department would have made to the Bureau
to pursue the possible organized crime complicity in the assassina
tion and that is the first part of the question

The second part is isn't it reasonable to expect given the exper
tise of Justice in this particular field that this might be one of the
areas that we as a committee could expect the greatest amount of
interaction between Justice and the Bureau given your widespread
experience down at Justice in this and the necessity of the two
groups really to cooperate

Am I way off on that Mr Katzenbach
Mr KATZENBACHNo I don't know how you are using the term

Justice on that I think with respect to the Commission that we
felt in fact the Commission should have whatever investigation
the Commission wanted should be done and should be performed in
accordance with what they wished I don't recall making any sug
gestion to the Commission as to what I thought they should go
into

Mr Willins was liaison from the Department using Department
in the narrow sense of the lawyers in the Department He had
considerable experience with organized crime and I would have
expected because of the strange shooting of Oswald by Ruby and
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because of allegations of organized crime connections—I would
have expected the Commission to go into those to whatever depth
they thought appropriate in terms of coming to whatever conclu
sions they came to

My point is I wouldn't have either interfered or wanted them to
interfere or told them what to do

Mr FITHIAN Wouldn't that expectation have been heightened by
what Mr Rankin told us today that is section No 4 of their
investigative plan had to do with the whole conspiracy did any
body at least assist

Question I guess what I really want to get to Mr Katzenbach is
in light of the FBI's role as really the investigative arm granted
the Commission had some lawyers but the real investigation was
done by the Bureau

Mr KATZENBACHYes sir
Mr FITHIAN And the Bureau under the Justice Department Are

you satisfied-
Mr KATZENBACHThe Bureau under the Warren Commission

really
Mr FITHIAN All right Are you satisfied as you review the case

that the FBI in assisting the Warren Commission did an adequate
job with regard to the approach to investigating the question of
any possible complicity of organized crime via the Jack Ruby link

Mr KATZENBACHI don't really feel in a position to answer that
question You gentlemen could answer that question far better
than I because you have gone over all of this to a much greater
degree than I have

Mr FITHIAN At any time during the whole Warren Commission
existence did anyone from either the FBI to your knowledge or
the Warren Commission come over and sit down with the Orga
nized Crime Section of the Justice Depoartment or the Attorney
General himself or anybody you or anyone else and sort of review
the bidding as to the approach that they might use in trying to
ferret out any possible association

Mr KATZENBACHI know of no such thing no such occasion
They certainly did not with me but Mr Willins who was the
liaison there he was a very good lawyer had a lot of experience in
organized crime and would have been quite competent to have
helped to assist them as they wanted in this respect and I simply
have no knowledge as to what conversations he had with the
Warren Commission or the staff on that subject but he was cer
tainly competent to do so

Mr FITHIAN He never made any-
Chairman STOKESTime has expired
Mr FITHIAN He never made any reports to you
Mr KATZENBACHNo He occasionally told me orally but it was

my view that the Warren Commission was doing this and our job
was to do what they wanted done to give them what support they
wanted in the job that they were doing and not to interfere in any
way

Mr FITHIAN And the last question you never felt that Justice or
the FBI ought to go to the Commission and say "Look if you are
really going to look into the organized crime section this is the
way you want to do it.
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Mr KATZENBACHNo I don't think any occasion came up where
I felt that was appropriate or necessary

Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESTime of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Mr Chairman I yield back the balance of my time
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr Katzenbach Mr Sawyer asked you about the decision to sign

off for Mr Nosenko Can you tell us whom it was that came to you
and asked for your permission to begin the interrogation of No
senko

Mr KATZENBACHI don't recall anybody doing so Mr Chairman
I understand that Mr Helms has said that he had a conversation
with me or recalls that he had a conversation with me on it I
have no recollection of that conversation But perhaps his recollec
tion is better than mine I don't know I don't recall any such
conversation

Chairman STOKESWas this your testimony that you don't recall

anyone talking to you about it
Mr KATZENBACHYes sir that is my testimony
Chairman STOKESAt any time
Mr KATZENBACHAt any time
Chairman STOKESHow did you learn of it
Mr KATZENBACHI learned of it when the gentleman writing a

book called me up about 3 or 4 months ago or 6 months ago and
asked me about it And I said "Who is Nosenko"

Chairman STOKESThat would be Mr Epstein
Mr KATZENBACHYes sir Edward J Epstein right And that

was the first that I heard of it to my recollection
Chairman STOKESSo then so that the record is patently clear on

this point during your tenure you knew absolutely nothing at all
of this situation

Mr KATZENBACHNothing that I can recall at this time It was
quite a while ago but I have absolutely no recollection of Mr
Nosenko or anything to do with him during that period of time

Chairman STOKES And while you held the office that you held
were you at any time requested to give your approval to treating
any defector in this manner

Mr KATZENBACHNo sir the only connections that I can recall
with the CIA at all fell into two categories One was when they
wished to wiretap or some electronic device to be put within this
country they came to me and the only other thing is whenever
they wanted a book suppressed they came to me and I told them
not to do it

Chairman STOKESTold them what
Mr KATZENBACHTold them not to do it that there wasn't any

way you were going to do it And those are the only at least
offhand the only—I had very little connection with the CIA when
I—none that I recall as deputy a little bit I guess at the time of
the Cuban missile crisis and perhaps some at the time of the
Cuban prisoner exchange But I had very little connection with the
CIA And I don't recall except for those occasions their ever
asking me any legal advice whatsoever perhaps for good reason
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Chairman STOKES And you are absolutely certain that you
cannot recall any conversation with Mr Helms about Nosenko

Mr KATZENBACHI am certain that I don't recall it yes sir I
can't flatly deny that such a conversation occurred but I have no
recollection of it It is quite a while ago and I believe—I believe if
it was as dramatic as it was put by Congressman Sawyer I would
remember it If I was simply informed that somebody was being
questioned there was a potential defector I might not recall it

Chairman STOKESThank you
Any other questions
Mr SAWYER Yes
Mr Katzenbach I don't know whether you are informed on the

details of the situation but we had testimony by a spokesman for
the CIA so that it is not just a statement of some employee or
something he was designated by the present Director to come here
and present the story because he was supposedly the most familiar
with it since he had reviewed it for the CIA

And he stated in substance that Mr Nosenko was taken into
custody in this country by the CIA after defection or after alleged
defection held in a so-called safe house on a diet of tea and
porridge twice a day was allowed no reading material the guards
were instructed neither to talk to him nor smile at him he was
subjected to 48 hours at a crack interrogation This being while
they built a separate facility somewhere else in the country
namely a device described by him as a bank vault and then built
a house around the bank vault to put this man in and then kept
him there under equivalent conditions for some 3 years with that
kind of thing 1,277 days to be specific

At which point they finally gave up and gave him some emolu
ment and put him on their payroll and let him go And then they
gave as I questioned on the authority to do a thing like that did
they have any kind of process and they said other than the fact
that Mr Helms had conferred with you and gotten your OK that
this would be legal And I just found it awfully difficult to believe
that And that is why—and I also don't imagine it would be the
kind of thing that you would be asked to OK enough that you
wouldn't rather clearly remember the incident if it had occurred

Mr KATZENBACHIf the facts as you have just set them forth to
me Congressman had ever been made known to me (A) I would
recollect it I am certain and I hope to goodness I wouldn't have
given the legal advice that it is claimed

Mr SAWYERIt makes me feel better about it Thank you
That is all I have Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Does counsel Mr Cornwell desire to be recognized
Mr CORNWELLI only note Mr Chairman that during the ques

tioning by the committee members there have been various exhib
its which have been referred to directly or indirectly They include
exhibits which have been marked for identification as JKF F-462
F-463 F-465 F-466 F-458 F-471 F-472 F-473 and F-448 and I
might ask they be placed in the record at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this time

[The above mentioned JFK exhibits F-462 F-463 F-465 F-466
F-471 F-472 and F-473 follow:]

[JFK exhibits F-448 and F-458 were entered previously.]
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DeputyAttorney General k[atzenbachcalled at 5:09 p:tn.W
He said be realized that things were happeningvery fast and he
was callitg to ask that he be kept informedif there are going =
to be any arrests of the person or persons whoassassinated the .
President In other words be wouldlike to be advised whenIt
is apparent there is going to be a solution

The DeputyAttorney General also commentedthat if it
develops that Oswaldis the manwhodid the assassination or.
was involved in it then his pro-Cubanand pro-Soviet activities
will cane into mountingprominence Hesaid if Oswaldis so

iidentified
the State Departmentshould be advised as there-are

Jdefinite foreign policy considerations and decisions here.

Assistant DeputyAttorney General WilliamA Geoghegan
called at 5:15 p.m on behalf of the DeputyAttorney General He
advised that two menin the State Departmenthave definite
coordination responsibility in connection with any State Department
action t4}jicbwouldbe required if it develops that Oswaldis .implicated in the assassination If this implication dovehops
State Departmentwill need full details on Oswald'sbackground

iThe
people at state Departmentto be notified in this regard are

	as follows K

John Crimmins OR WilliamBogdler_
Extension 45IIII Extension 3730 ~
HomephoneFR4-6151 HomePhonePE7-4712

I emphasizedto Geogheganthat he must recognize and I am
sure the DeputyAttorney General so understood that we could not
give out any blow-by-blowaccount of what is happeningand that
wewouldonly be acting in this regard whenit becameapparent that
the solution is imminent Hewas in agreement.

Ourpeports.on Oswaldare in the possession of State DepartmentSODhland Supervisor ETTurner of the Dometi Itll_..scneigenceDivision is so advising Crimminsor Dowdiertonight	t1 Belmon
	1 -Evans. C3 Rosen ~~	`

[...,~. ! ( :)
r

'1 -Donahoe I
-1 Sullivan tj

l LRr ,a D_6
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This afternoonI advised SACShanklin In Dallas that we are
sending downSupervisors Roggeand Thompsonfor the purpose of going

1carefully over the written interview and investigative findings of our
Agents in the Oswaldmatter so that wecan prepare a aemorande=to the =;=
Attorney General attaching exhibits such as photographs et cetera,

ito set out the evidence showingthat Oswaldis responsible for the
i shooting that killed the President 17ewill showthat Oswaldwasas --: -

avowed-Jarxist a former defector to the Soviet Union and an active -`=_`memberof the IPCC which %usbeen financed by Castro re will then
_la whenand *here be wasborn et cetera _-„showthe ba^..csroun. of Oa

and then the story of -whathappenedwhenthe President use shot and
tsubsequently until Oswaldwas picked up in the theatre Wewill se ,l

forth the items of evidence whichmakeit clear that Oswaldis the
nan whokilled the President

_IShanhlinsaid results of the investigation have been reduced.
to writ..en cormand consequently the .information will all be available
for these two Supervisors.._

Supervisors ogge and Thompsonare
leaving

the night of :--_
Roveeber24 for Dallas (,bi 19iQ Fo7teZ ~M Z ee_

~\I told Shanlain that be should contact the Chief of maliceavd arrange to be sure that any evidence such as the rifle casings.,_
'paper bag containing Oswald's fingerprints et cetera be Ioc]:ed!ap•in custody of the Chief so -that no souvenir bunters or otber`peraons -=r.
moulddestroy or take awaythe evidence. Despite the fact that _Oswald _
is dead this evidence will be necessary to back up any statoment that
Oswaldwas the can whokilled the President •_ - ;2	

//l also alerted our Laboratory to retain the bullets that.:-.7were comparedwith the rifle and to hold on to any other evidence
pertaining to this case.

1I told Shanlain that DeputyAttorney General Y,atzenbachin
reportedly sending Assistant Attorney General Miller of the Criminal
Division downto Dallas to speak to the Nayorto see If he can keepthe Chief of Police and Lieutenant Fritz off television and radie.;

J1 nms :<-.:
~

_
__

	 e-.:._

r
~_.
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tit4:15 p,a DsLoacbadvised that ICatp'` thcb wanted4o
put out3 fnstatament,"ile are nowpersuaded that Oswaldkilled the
president however the investigation by the Departmentof 3ustice.andthe FBI is continuing... Guthmanof the Departmentwanted the FBIto put this statement out Mr DeLoachadvised Guthmanthat the PSI`'.---'-would not put out the statement and weare opposedto any statementbeing put out along this

= =_ Wiz-.-._:.. `~ –

~ut_~.

'LLY4;L: om t~
.'.Mt.s_-e•...i•r::~YP•..•t
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Se= 4 H> AN ram u/2S/S3

AAt cc Mr Delmont _r:oH A H 8elmontfir Sullivan
Mr Rosen LlJ7 1r Mr. J.P

BuJjcr LEVHARVEYOSWALD
Assassination of the President

The Director advised that he had talked to Satzenbach whobad
'been talking to the WhiteHouserelative to the report me are to rondos
In the Oswaldcase It is Katzenbach'sfeeling that this report shortie
includgevervthiap whict;..412pisp-P.-quest.i.in the mind of the public
or the press regarding this matter including suc ags iOCLiurr
of thtgpaspport to Oswaldin Moscowand the furnishing of moneyto his
by the State Departmentfor the purpose of returning to the M.S *.3
the State Departmentregulations or law required State to do these
'things we should get s copy of the law

This report-will have to contain anything_of relevance to the
case_..Te should get from the DefenseDepartmentOsuaf..(Irs~'recordand
dlsciplinarg action and discharge Ve should cover the angle of Opwalc
going`downto iezico City,and his contacts downthere

In other words this report is to settle the dust in so far
as Os-saidand his activities are concerned both from the standpoint
that he is the manwhoassassinated the President and relative to _
Oswaldhimself and his activities and background etcetera.

At such time as the report is finished Mr Katzenbachwill go
over it and will furnish it to other officials of the governmentsuch as NcConeof CIA the Secretaries of Navy Defense and State,'iso that they can look it over and makesure they agree and do not h ve
nay objections

The abovechange will of course require more time for the
preparation of this report However the Director desires that it be
out as quickly as possible rn is an.Sis.Pill continue to handle the
portion of the report dealing with the assassination attempt and the
gvidence.gathered to showthat Oswaldis responsible This meansthat
we v1l1have to carefully check the evidence and Oswald's possessionsthat the police are nos turning over tons to see if additional
information should go into the report fromthis

~
Division Five will hapr the other part of the report w ich

~~a.bic gI iindd,,,ff'DDR~ciations et cetera of Oswalp ,Pe must
}1be certain that anything)at is put into the'r8poit-an a backed pas it will be subject to Saute scrutiny fromthe prsss_pad the public

For Division Five's part o e should be certain also that
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Ur Sullivan

`-0swa1d'3 p*ssport bsckQ hin,._et cetera.—Us -should be certain
•t-hatthoroughly go through Oswald's effects to see_if they
can pick up any correspondence with the Communist arty the Soviet
Smbassy et cetera

This is s difficult re o prepare but vs vill have to
concentrate our on on it in order to produce the desired
results

41-3720 79 43(Vo)3)
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JFK EXHIBITF-466

GuthmanoftheDepartmentcalledat approximate1y.s3:00p.m .Hestated
thattheAttorneyGeneraloftheStateofTexaswashavinga press conferencethis
afternooninWashingtonandwouldundoubtedlyindicateto thepress that the Stateof
Texaswouldconvenea BoardofInquiryintotheassassinationofthe Presidentandthe
murderofLeeHarveyOswald GuthmanstatedthattheDepartmenthadtoprepare to
answera large numberofinquirieswhichtheyundoubtedlywillreceivefollowingthe
StateAttorneyGeneral'spress conference Guthmanthenreadto methefollowing
proposedreleaseheplansto make

"PresidentJohnsonhasdirectedtheFBIto investigateever
leadandeveryshredofevidencein theassassinationofPresident ,-'
KennedyandtheshootingofOswald Afullreportonthe FBI's findings
in theassassinationofPresidentKennedywillbemadepublic All
evidencein the shootingofOswaldwillbe madeavailableto local
authoritiesin Dallaswhowillhaveresponsibilityfor the trial ofJack
Ruby TheDepartmentofJustice ofcourse willlendwhatever
assistanceit canto anyproperlyconstitutedTexasCourtofInquiry.".,.1.r

GuthmanaskedmewhatI thoughtoftherelease I toldhimI disagreed
::iththeplantomakea release I mentionedthateverythinghadalreadybeensaidin ,:
alereleasewhichwasmadelast nightand therefore therewasnofurtherneedto
stateanythingelse -I toldhimthatit wouldbefar betterto"waituntilthe FBIhad.
procuredall facts in thematterandhadsubmittedaninvestigativereport I told
Guthmanthat it wasparticularlybadthathewantedtomakethestatementthat "All
evidencein the shootingofOswaldwillbemadeavailableto localauthoritiesin Dallas
whowillhaveresponsibilityfor thetrial ofJackRuby. I mentionedthat despitethe
truthfulnessofthis statementit willinvitecriticism Manyresponsibleindividuals
:cross theNationare pointingto the inefficiencyoftheDallasPoliceDepartmentand

statementofthis naturewillmerelyaddfuelto thefire.-: ;:,:_•,;>
i Mr Belmont

Mr Rosen
Mr Evans
Mr Jones
Mr Morrell -re-re?
I~CC+J 1

DD:saj
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DeLoachtoMohr 11-25-63
Re Assassinationofthe President

Guthmanstatedhe wouldremovethestatementat once however--,,

)

wantedto goaheadandmakethe remainingstatements I toldhimI still disagreedthatthereappearedtobe noneedwhatsoeverfor anyfurtherpress releases to be
madebytheDepartment I toldhimthatI personally believethathe shouldanswer
inquiriesin thematter Herepliedthathewouldthinkoverthe objectionsin question

ra
	-AftertalkingwiththeDirector I calledGuthmanbackandtoldhim s

I wantedto reiteratemyobjectionsin theaboveregard Guthmanstatedhe hadgiventhematterfurtherthoughtandinviewofFBIobjectionswouldnotissuea pressreleasebutmerelywouldanswerinquiries I toldhimI thoughtthiswashighlyadvisable ri
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At 6:10 '.H. DeputyAttorney General Zatzenbacb.called
Be said Chief Justice Warrenhad called a meeting of the Commissionappointed by the president for 10:00 A.B. Thursdaymorning
Justice Warrenwants a high-level liaison manfrom any interested
agency Eatzenbachwill attend the meeting but he feels that the
FBI should have someonethere also to answerany questions the
Commissionmight have regarding the scope of the investigation etc
Katzenbachthinks the Bureaurepresentative should be the Director
or Belmont 1 madeno commitmentto Mr Matzsobacb but
recommendweadvise him that our report in this matter will speak
for itself and until the report is ready there is no real purpose
in an FBIrepresentative being present at the Commissionmeeting
Withrespect to this it is noted that Katzenbachfelt it was better
to showw lingness to cooperate with the Commissionin pwery
es ect new l

Katzenbachsaid that there are problems arising between
th texas Board of Inquiry,'headedby TexasAttorney General Cary% ,
and the esidentixl-Commissionbeadedby Justice Warren that I •
Texas wants to go ahead with,anninquiry and Warrenwants them tb
bold:off. Attorney Genera 7Carr and the past president of the me

„Texa kBarAssociation are to-comeand see Katzenbachtomorrow at -Lwhichtime he will try to calm the waters and establish ground
rules Katzenbachwantedto knowif wewanted to talk to

Attorney

General Carr and the others I told him wedid not that xwewere busy investigating this matter and trying to getout ourt -t

M Katzenbachasked whether.l could give him s timetable
Ion the repo I told himno I could Sot that wewere working as

and as wecould and that wasall I could say
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Mr Tolson

On the morningof 12/4/63 I called Mr Xatzenbach
and advised him that wesee no real reason torus to have anyone
at the meeting of the commissionon Thursdaymorning that there
is nothing that 'wecan contribute at this time I pointed out
that wewere workingon the investigation and the report and
will submit it to the Departmentas soon as possible and until
that time we are not saying anything

Satzenbachsaid he felt th.s puts him in a rather
peculiar position and at least he wouldlike to have someone
comedownbefore the Thursdaymorningmeetingand brief his as
to what we are doing so that he could be in•a position to
answer questions I told him that this wasundesirable that if

r the question is raised as to what the FBI is doing there is a
J very simple answer namelythat we are pressing the investigation

and the writing of the report that this is our major gall and
until this is completedthere is nothing wecan contribute 1
pointed out that there is no question of any reluctance on the
part of the FBI as we are bending every effort to produce the
information the commissionwill need

Relative to the secondpoint about the Texas board of
inquiry I told Mr Katzenbachthat the Director feels it would
be very unwise for this board to conduct an inquiry now that

!lire
m have to use our evidence and is evidence is being

madeavailable first to the president's cthommissiontherefore
the two inquiries wouldbe at cross purposes Katzenbachwas

7 in full agreementand said his problemis one of convincing
the commssio of this

Ka zenbacb'said that he had been talking to Chief Justice
Warren and Warrenhade to him that the chief counsel

It—
for the president's comimndicatissionwdillbe s}grz. Olugy Katzenbach
thought that this wouldbe mostundesirable 'Satzenbach said that
as weprobably know Chief Justice Warrenthinks that Olney can
do no wrong and he (the Chief Justice) had madethe point that
Olney is conversant with the FBI's procedures and thus would be
operating in a familiar field. Katzenbachsaid if wehave anyideas as to howOlneycan be blocked as chief counsel he would
like to have them I told him that as far as I wasconcernedOlneynis an undesirable choice and if wehad any thoughts we
wouldget them to him

2
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JFK EXHIBITF-472

Deowssbar 8 1913

Chief Justice
'no Sups-ono Court
Vssshi.agtoo A G

e hr..~X Chita Jostieat

At tha direction ot President 3o'hnaon I
oa t m xittin$ hssrawith to you awl to the other`

err Of the C.o=aiasion copies o tha report of
.th~a-rerisral .'Iuroau of Intros tizaticsa oa -to assarsain

`'csticoof Proaidaut Xcsnady and on the out squent_
;shoot1 * of Lee iiarvey Oswald Ton will note that
Le zcca aspect* the investigation i oont.inuinu
further information will be wade available to the

••,Coozioa.ion as it donwalo;s c se SacroY Ssrv£ee t z4
the Dups.nivautt o State hgvo also preparce repot-to
with reaps-at to the preparations spade to ^ward thee
Z -o id tt.ozrtaia background information in
the howl* of..t.e Ztate +apartxaat.uith respect to
Oswald. ltou 33'.$ vrr Lr..a r prcr..ptly

e port i •net a classified document
zinc* it does Oft cbntaio dafonsa irf orontion

_ lirr36~$z va haws baaanft, tiag it as a highly
closisifiod doe zrt°arsd -I trust that you and the
otboor xbeT D tiro Co B$ioa will do likewise
w t.tt.r,uch time as You Bator R oe to release matters
contained within it ...Within the s:overnnent it in
being road by a:very.limited number of people on a

-*need to knot °;'= $ro+ :••

You will recall that at the time of
announcirgthe'roclaral Curoau of Investigation
investigation and prior to the appoirrtt rt of
the Ccaa:ivaidn PrTOident Johnson announced that
t e i'AZ report would be made public I hoes
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however informed him of your raegeeet that thin report
not ba released until the Cc.* ienio has had time to
review all of the facts and evaluate them At .he ae
time I am aura• you are averts that there is such public
speculation and ruzor in this ceenection which would he
desirable to allay as quickly A.a possible For cxemple
the 1e:teat Ca11up poll shot% that over half they American
people believe that Oswald acted an ;art of a cooepir agcy
in shvotin: President genaedy end there is conniderahle
xu r ir this country and abroad to the offect that ruby
octed as part of the sane or u related cmupiracy

I think, therefore the Coveiseicn sho.1d
con3ider releasing--or allc+ring th-r Dep3rtee;st of
Justice to release--a short press stater.Pnt i hi.s_
would briefly n e the following poirtrs

Cl) The PUI revert t*.reu .h aeiestific
exaainetio+n or e'ide::Y"'o ottinony end ietensivo
investigation eetablishca beyond o r esoma51a
doubt that Le barvey Cinkeld ehet President Kennedy
on Oovenber 22 x4$3 Theyevidence includes halli,tio
testa fir e,rprinte and polo pri:,te clothing fibers+
and ether teoheical data which places Oi.te:1d at the
aozso-of the crime and estebliehes that bu brad the
shots which killed Pr slid ent Kennedy end e0eaded
Governer Connally or Texas

C2) The FBI has made an exhaustive irve sti-
ca.ticn into whether Oswald swayhave comp;red with cr
howl aesistad by any organiaeticu group or persoe
toreigs or dohestie in c-arryin8 out thin dastardly att
In this regard the FBI hag geentiened hundreds of per
ooaa and chocked out nu iraua srutore end reports To
date this anptiret of the investigation has been nesetive
No evidence has been uncovered indicating that eny
organi tics group or person including Dallas night
club owner Jack Ruby was involved with Oanld in the
aeoessinatiee of President genne.dy or that the nub
osequent shootinH of Oswald vat part of a conapirecr



X would ha happy to discuaa any of thymatters contained in this letter or in the Isport-`with you .ur othar rsttbers or the Cobmission 4e _anytim you &meld da33re 2 an of course ,elwayat your aerviar _ •< '.:> ~
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SenatorRusselltoldMr Malleyandmethathewas gladtohear an FBI'2enialin this matter HestatedthatDeputyAttorneyGeneralKatzenlch haddirectly
-npliedthatthe"leaks hadcomefromtheFBI HequotedKatzeninglLas.f_,g}1iug.tltg
emrers of-thePresidential-Commission^J Edgar Hooverhas chewedhis menoutfor

aai inginformationandtheywon'tbedoingany_morcofthis.° I toldtheSenatorthat
atzeni~achw•asobviouslylyinginimplyingsuchactiononthepart ofFBIrepresentatives

Dintwasmadethatsometimesa persontries to coveruphis ownguiltbyblaming
I- '•r .3a (CONTENTHB-N£3t
DEC33 :•`•.~

%
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JFK EXHIBITF-473

Fro Mr Mohr

rxba~ C D DeLoach°
r.4
sewccr ASSASSINATIONOF74HEPIEESIDENT

~_ Pursuantto theDirector'sinstructionsI metwithSenatorRichardB
Russell(D-Ga.)at 3:45p.m InspectorJim Malleyaccompaniedme

I toldtheSena thattheDirectorprobablyhadthe greatestrespectfor
himthananyothermanontheresidential CommissionconsequentlytheDirectorwas
mostanxiousthatanymisimpressionwhidflEeSenatoriiiighthavegotten regarding
leakscencerningthecaptionedmatter bestraightenedoutimmediately I mentionedthat
theDirectorhadmaintainedthroughoutthatthereshouldbenopress releaseunlessit
emanatedfromeitherthePresidentor eitherthePresidentialCommission I told
SenatorRussellthattheDirectorhadissuedspecificinstructionsthatnoinformation

jelivenfromtheFBIandthatwehadreligiouslyadheredto theseinstructions I told1`m
Ise thattherehadbeenotherswhothoughtthata press release baseduponthe FBIk J.
report shouldbe issuedimmediately I reiteratedthatundernocircumstanceshadwet>
"leaked anyinformationhowever &certainlyknewthatit hadbeencomingfromother
Sources (N r 1).11.1=:1!_

TheSenatorinquiredas to theidentityofthesourceswhohadbeen
leaking information I toldhimit appearedquiteobviousthatconsiderableofthe/rr
niormationcamefromtheDallasPolicewhohadreceivedtheresults ofourLaboratOrr
ndidentificationexaminations Hestatedherecognizedthisfact I toldhimalso thata

J e Departmentundoubtedlyhad"leaked considerableinformationas it wasquite
pparentthata numberoftheir "favorites hadcarriedratherlengthyarticlesconcern(ggelormationcontainedin theFBIreport o l

),hers
Mr Belm:a
Ir Rosen

Mr Sullivan
Mr Evans
l r Malley

:r7}ZgtJ
jU,(IswDD e t~t3fJJ
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reLoachto Mohrmemo
3e AssassinationofthePresident

SenatorRussellwastoldthatwewouldofcourse be gladtobe of
assistanceto himonan informalbasisin connectionwiththeinquirybythePresidential
Commission HewasadvisedthatInspectorMalleyhadbeenappointedbythe Director
o serveas liaisonmanwithLeeRankintheChiefCounselandthatMalleyalso would
beat his disposalanytimeservicewasneeded TheSenatorconfidedthathehad
arguedwiththePresidentaboutbeingappointedto thePresidentialCommission He
statedthePresidenthadcalledhimearlyoneafternoontoadvisethathewasbeing
appointedto this Commission SenatorRusselltoldthePresidentthathecouldnottake
heappointmentthatheconsideredthis tobesomewhatofa nastyjob ThePresident
henaskedSenatorRussellif hewouldrecommendany,memberof/theSupremeCourt
SenatorRussellstatedthathedidn'tknowa singlememberofth¢,SupremeCourthe
ouldrecommendforanything ThePresidentcalledSenatorResselllxickearly in the
veningofthesamedayandnamedthemembersofthePresidentialCommissionWhen
a cameto theSenator'sname theSenatorstoppedhimandtoldhimagainthat he
ouldn'tbeontheCommission ThePresidenttoldSenatorRussellthathehadalready
ssueda press releasereflectingthathewasa member TheSenatorstatedhis hands
rere therefore tiedandtherewasnothinghecoulddoaboutthematter Beaddedit
as verydistastefulto him however to serveonthesameCommissionas Chief
:lsticeWarreninasmuchas hehadnorespectforWarren
rr=L I

Wediscusseda numberofmutualinterestsin theStateofGeorgiabefore
caving TheSenatoris drivinghometonightandplansto takethe FBIreportwithhim
e hasnotyethada chanceto readit Hestatedthatuponhis return hewouldcallif
_,xquestionswhatsoeverarose regardingtheproblemsofthePresidentialCommission
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Mr CORNWELLI have nothing further thank you
Chairman STOKES Mr Katzenbach as a witness before our com

mittee you are entitled at the conclusion of your testimony to have
5 minutes in which to make any comment that you so desire
relating to testimony before this committee and I extend to you at
this time 5 minutes for that purpose if you so desire

Mr KATZENBACHI will be very very brief Mr Chairman
I regret that the Warren Commission report was inadequate if it

was inadequate in any respects and that as a consequence this
committee has felt the Congress has felt through this committee
the necessity to reexamine the assassination

I am sure that you sir and all the members regret that equally
I have confidence that what this committee is doing and will do

in its report will reflect the wisdom and integrity of its members
Chairman STOKES Thank you very much and on behalf of the

committee we certainly thank you for your appearance here and
for the cooperation you have given this committee and the time
you have expended in giving us the benefit of your testimony
Thank you very much

Mr KATZENBACHThank you
Chairman STOKESYou are excused
There being nothing further to come before the committee the

committee adjourns until 9 a.m. tomorrow morning
[Whereupon at 4:08 p.m. the committee was recessed to recon

vene Friday September 22 1978 at 9 a.m.]
[The deposition of Mr Katzenbach referred to previously follows:]
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Friday August4 1978

U S Houseof Representatives

Subcommitteeon the Assassination

of President JohnF Kennedy

WashingtonD C

Depositionof

NICHOLASKATZENBACH

called for examinationby counsel for the Committeepursuant to

notice in the offices of the Select Committeeon Assassinations

Room3501 HouseAnnexNo 2 Secondand DStreets Southwest

WashingtonD C. beginningat 10:00o'clock a,m before

Albert JosephLaFrance a NotaryPublic in and for the District of

Columbiawhenwerepresent on behalf of the respective parties
For the subcommittee

GaryCornwell

MichaelEwing
KennethKlein

JamesMcDonald

For the deponent
(Therewasno representation.)
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1

2 Mr Cornwell Wewill go on record

3 Please state your name

4 I Witness NicholasKatzenbach

5 Mr Cornwell Whatis your present homeaddress

6 Witness 117Library Place Princton NewJersey
7 Mr Cornwell Mr Katzenbachmynameis GaryCornwell
8 deputychief counsel of the Select Committeeon Assassinations I

9 havebeendesignated as counsel to take statements under oath in

10 depositions pursuant to Houseresolution 222and committeerule

11 four

Thedeposition will be recorded Thereis a certified short

handreporter here

Will youadminister the oath

Whereupon
NICHOLASKATZENBACH

wascalled as a witness by the committeeand havingbeen first

dulyswornby the NotaryPublic wasexaminedand testified as

follows

20 DIRECTEXAMINATION

21 ByMr Cornwell
22 Mr Cornwell Mr Katzenbachyouare appearinghere volun

23 tarily and not pursuant to a subpoena Is that correct

24 Mr Katzenbach Yes
25 Mr Cornwell Youhavebeenprovidedcopies of the committee
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1 rules and Houseresolutions 222 433and 760 Is that correct

2 Mr Katzenbach Yes
3 I~ Mr Cornwell In particular haveyouhad a chanceto read

4 l rule four of the committeerules whichgovernthe taking of depo
5 sitions

Mr Katzenbach Yes

Mr Cornwell Doyouhave anyquestions about that

Mr Katzenbach No

Mr Cornwell Amongother things I take it youhavenoticed

youhavea right to counsel in connectionwith depositions before

this committee

Mr Katzenbach Yes

Mr Cornwell Thedeposition of course will be transcribed

and after it is transcribed wewill mail a copyto youand ask

that youmakeany changesyoudesire in it to reflect accurately

your testimonyand to sign it andverify it and then return it to

us at whichtime if youdesire wewill be happyto supplyyou

with a copy

I wouldlike to direct your attention to November22 1963

and ask you if youwill recall whereyouwereon that day

Mr Katzenbach I wasin myoffice on that day in the

Departmentof Justice I washavinglunch at a seafoodrestaurant

the nameof whichI forget with one of mydeputies Joe Dolanat

the time I heard the newsof the assassination i left immediatel

and returned to myoffice
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Mr Cornwell Onthat date whatwasyour official position
with the Departmentof Justice

Mr Katzenbach I wasdeputyattorney general
Mr Cornwell Uponreturning to your office do yourecall

whatconversationsyoumayhavehad concerningthe event that
afternoon

Mr Katzenbach I actually wentdirectly to the attorney
general's office Mr Kennedy Hewasat homeat the time and I
asked his secretary AngelaNovello whatthe latest newswasfrom
Dallas

Mr Cornwell Didyouthat afternoon havea discussion with
the attorney general

Mr Katzenbach Yes I did I talked to himonce perhaps
twice Hewasout at HickoryHill

Mr Cornwell I wouldlike to knowif youcan recall general]
whatthe nature of the conversationwasbut in particular what
if any problemswere identified that the Departmentfaced at that

point in time

Mr Katzenbach I can recall what I believe weretwoconver

sations but it mighthavebeenone Thefirst one I simplycallec
himto tell himhowdevastated I wasat the news Thesecondcon
versation waswhenhe telephonedmeand said that the vice presi
dent Mr Johnson had called himfromTexasandwantedto know
wherehe shouldbe swornin andwouldI please call himbackand
tell himwhatevermyadvice wason that subject whichI did
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Mr Cornwell Werethere any other problemsthat wereiden

tified at that time that the Departmentof Justice or you needed

to focus upon

Mr Katzenbach I do not believe so Thefirst conversa

tion that RobertKennedysaid to mewasthat he had heard the news

fromMr Hooverand he madesomecommentthat Mr Hooverhad called

himand beenvery blunt in the conversation But as far as what

the Departmentwasdoing in the investigation or anythingof that

kind I had no discussions of that kind with BobKennedy

Mr Cornwell Didyoudiscuss whatposition the Department

shouldtake or any other problemswith other persons in the Depart

mentthat afternoon that you can recall

Mr Katzenbach Apart fromthe fact that the Bureauwas

investigating it underwhateverrather slim authority that it had

to do it I had a conversationwith Mr Hoover maybemorethan

one I had a numberof conversationswith myassociates at the

Departmentbecausethey wereall kind of gathered into myoffice

at that point as wewereawaiting newsof whatwashappening

whatwerethe arrangementswith respect to President Kennedy's

body with respect to an autopsy that kind of thing

Mr Cornwell Let meask you first about the question of

jurisdiction Didthe FBIseek fromthe Departmentauthorization

to proceedwith the investigation and if so whatwasyour reply

Whatstatutes or whateverdid youcite as authority for that

Mr Katzenbach I do not really recall I probablycited
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somecivil rights statute but I do not recall I do not think
!•p there wasever any question as to the Bureaugetting into it

heavily althoughweall recognizedthat obvioulsyprimaryjuris
diction lay with the state as far as the murderwasconcerned

Whenthe Bureauwasin the modeof assisting or investigating
or whateverthey were into it and there wasnever any question th&t

they wouldbe into it heavily and pretty massively
Mr Cornwell Withoutconfining the question then to the

afternoon of the 22nd let meask youwith respect to say the
next twoto three days goingup throughSundayafternoon what
additional problemsdid you focus upon

Mr Katzenbach I had a numberof conversationsthat evening
of the 22nduntil sometimeafter midnight primarily with Barefoot

Sanders whowasU S Attorneyin Dallas I had a numberof con
cerns whichI expressedto himabout the numerouspublic statements
that werebeingmadeby the various police officials downthere

I had a particular concern if indeedOswaldwasin fact the
sole assassin of the President as to whetherthe public statements
they weremaking whatthey weredoingmightnot lead to havehis
counsel talking about the possibilities of fair trial no right

21 to counsel and that kind of thing and I thought it wouldbe an
22 absolute disaster if the President of the UnitedStates were
23 assassinated and for somedue process reasons the police had screwed
24 it up to the point that youcould not convict that person assuminc
25 himto be the guilty party
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1 Therewerea numberof conversationsabout that I had converi

2 1sations I believe with BernardSiegel in the ABAperhapswith

3 I other people in an effort to makesure that Oswaldhad somebody

4 whowasrepresenting himand advising him and awkwardsituation

5 for meto be in but one that I felt was important

Mr Cornwell Doyourecall anyother problemsthat were

7 identified on that day

8 !i Mr Katzenbach That is a problemthat sticks out in mymind

9 I wasgetting reports fromthe Bureauthroughoutthat evening I

10 guess I probablywason the phonevirtually - I got homemaybe

11II'~7:30 or 8:00 o'clock that night and I guess I wason the phone

12 until 1:30 or 2:00 a.m. That wasthe predominantproblem That

13Iilis the one I recall

14 Mr Cornwell Goingback to the earlier question expanding

the subject to cover the twoor three days up throughSunday which

wouldhavebeenthe 24th wereadditional problemsidentified and

if so whatwastheir nature

Mr Katzenbach Certainly one additional problemthat was

dramatically identified wasthe murderof Oswaldby Ruby whichI

guess like millions of others I sawon television Therewerea

lot of problems I think but not of great relevance to your inquiry

simplywith respect to a numberof arrangements final arrangements

and that sort of thing with respect to President Kennedytrying

to handle the Departmentpersonnel

As far as the investigation is concernedI had numerous
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1 reports fromthe Bureauof things that weregoingon Again I

2I~Icannot exactly tell you the time frameon this but there were
I

3 questions of Oswald'svisit to Russia marriageto Marinaand the
4 l visit to MexicoCity the question as to whetherthere wasany
5 itconnectionbetweenRubyand Oswald howin hell the police could

6have allowedthat to happen
7 Thosewerethe sorts of considerations at least that wehad

during that period of time I guess Thequestion as it came
9 along as the result of all those things waswhetherthis wassome

10 kind of conspiracy whetherforeign powerscould be involved
11 whetherit wasa right-wing conspiracy whetherit wasa left-wing
12 conspiracy whetherit wasthe right wingtrying to put the con
13 spiracy on the left wingor the left wingtrying to put the con
14 spiracy on the right wing whateverthat mayhavebeen
15 Thereweremanyrumorsaround Thereweremanyspeculations
16 around all of whichwereproblems
17 Mr Cornwell Whatcan youtell us about the mechanismsthat
18 weredesignedor contemplatedduring this sameperiod for solving
19 the kinds of problemsyou just identified
20 Mr Katzenbach Theprincipal recognition I have is that I

felt very early and continuedto feel throughout that the facts
all of them had to be madepublic and it had to be donein a way
that wouldgive the public both in this country and abroadthe

confidencethat no facts werebeing withheldat all
I felt that this wouldbe difficult to do if the FBI despite
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the reputation of the FBI werethe only party involvedin inves

tigating or doing the report and that wouldhaveto be reviewed

by somebodyin whomthe public had confidence I think the FBI

at that time had beenable to satisfy domesticpublic opinion with

5 i its conclusionsbecauseof the reputation it had had

6 III I doubtedthat anybodyin the governmentMr Hoover or the

7 FBIor myselfor the President or anyoneelse could satisfy a

8 lot of foreign opinion that all facts werebeing revealed and

9 that the investigation wouldbe completeand conclusiveandwith

10 out any loose ends
11 So fromthe beginning I felt that somekind of commission

12 wouldbe desirable for that purpose and in addition becauseif

13 that werenot donethen it seemedto methat there wouldbe a

14 numberof commissionsbecausean event like the assassination of

15 a president of the UnitedStates is one that attracts a lot of

16 political inquiry
17 That in fact developedin Texasperhapsthat week I do not

18 knowwhen and there werecertainly Houseand Senateresolutions

19 contemplated if not introduced I do not recall So that I felt

20 that it wouldbe desirable I felt fromthe beginning it would

21 be desirable for the President to appoint somecommissionof

22 peoplewhohad international and domesticpublic stature and repu

23 tation for integrity that wouldreviewall of the investigations

24 anddirect any further investigation
25',' That wasa difficult position in one sense for meto take
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1 becausethe Bureauwasat least formally undermyjurisdiction and

2 Ilianybodywhohad evena noddingacquaintancewith Mr Hooverwould

3 appreciate the fact that he wouldregard that as a slap at the
11

4 Federal Bureauof Investigation

5 So that while I felt strongly that wayand communicatedthat

6 viewto people in the WhiteHouse it wasnot easy for meto cope
with it within the Departmentitself Mr Hooverwasstrongly

opposedto it

Mr Cornwell Wasthe opinion at least at the high managemen
levels in the Departmentessentially unanimousand in agreement
with youon that issue

Mr Katzenbach I think there wasnobodywhodisagreed with

it I cannotremembernowwhomI talked it over with but I would

be certain that I talked it over with a numberof the assistant

attorneys general I amsure I mentionedit to RobertKennedy
but he really wasnot particularly interested onewayor another

His view as he communicatedit to meat that time wasdo

whatever I wantedto do but nothingwasgoingto bring his
brothe

back to life

Mr Cornwell What if anything specifically led to your

feeling that someexternal reviewwasnecessary
Mr Katzenbach I think a numberof things Thefirst was

the fact almost unavoidableI supposein an event of that kind

wherea lot of conflicting informationand rumorsdid in fact come

out fromthe various mouthsof Texaslawenforcementauthorities
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and others that there werea numberof things of that kind stated

mentsof that kind that wouldhave to be reconciled or wouldhave

691

3 to be explained

Therewerea numberof speculations about conspiracymade

5 moredramaticby the facts that wereuncoveredfairly quickly

about Oswald'sownbackgroundthe ones I havealready mentioned

7 I
Thething that influencedmepersonally perhapsmorethan

8 IIanythingelse wasthe Lincolnassassination and the fact that a

9 ailcentury later peoplewerestill comingout with booksabout Lincol

10 whowasthe real assassin whoconspiredand so forth and so on

11 I thought it had foreign policy implications becauseof specu

12 lations about whetherthe Russianswerebehindthis could they

13 havedonethis Wasit in retaliation for the Bayof Pigs

14 Finally I think in terms of protecting President Johnson

15!I~becausepeople abroadin manycountries if they had a headof

16 state assassinated assumedthat the personwhosucceededhimhad

17 somethingto do with it Thatwasa reason whyit seemedto me

18it in a sense President Johnsonwasdisqualified andwhysomeother

19 people of enormousprestige and abovepolitical in-fighting

20 political objectives ought to reviewthe matter and take the

21 IIIresponsibility

22 Myhope I guess naive in viewof mytestimonytoday was

23I that if all the facts wereput out if everythingwerethere if

24 the investigation werereally done howeverit cameout whatever

25 happened that wouldbe the truth andwewouldnot be exposedto
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1 re-investigations as wasthe case with Lincoln every five or ten

2 or fifteen years wheneveranybodywasinspired to do it

3 Mr Cornwell DoI understandfromyour last answerthat

4 the perceivedneed to protect President Johnsonfromallegations
of involvementwouldalso be the primaryreason that yourequested
as an alternative the Departmentof Justice's conductingor hand

ling the reviewfunction

Mr Katzenbach That wouldbe one factor I do not think

the most importantone I think it wasjust the fact that the

Departmentof Justice wouldbe identified at least in foreign

countries so closely with the governmentthat there wouldbe some

question as to whetherall the facts had beenput out or something
wasbeing concealed

Therelations betweenBobbyKennedyand LyndonJohnsonwere

such that perhapsthat wouldnot havebeen suspected Onthe

other hand it seemedto meextraordinarily distasteful for Bobby
to head that up In any event he wouldnot havebeenwilling

Mr Cornwell Whatspecifically did youcontemplateas the

best solution to the problem the best mechanism Wasit the

WarrenCommissionor did youhave someother view

Mr Ratzenbach It wouldbe essentially the WarrenCoamissio~
22 or somethingvery muchlikeit As far as the particular people
23 are concerned I had not any great thoughtsof particular people
24 outside of the fact that if youdo not wantto havea separate
25 Houseor Senate investigation it wouldprobablyinvolvepeopleof
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prestige fromthose twobodies andwhateverother persons were

acceptable and somebodyof enormousprestige to head it

I thought Chief Justice Warrenprobablyhadmorecredibility

abroadthan any other Americanat that particular time in history

I thought he wouldbe ideal but I also wasaware as any lawyer

wouldbe of the fact that the Chief Justice of the UnitedStates

wouldfind problemsin undertakingthat kind of role while a sitti

Chief Justice

It wassort of hard to think of anybodywhocould serve that

role better than he

Mr Cornwell Youtold us that of course Mr Hooverdis

agreedwith this viewand that the Departmentbasically agreed

with you in the view Whatabout the President's view for

instance

Mr Katzenbach Well initially the President neither

rejected nor acceptedthe idea Hedid not embraceit I thought

there wasa period of time whenhe thought that it mightbe unnec

essary to do

Mr Cornwell Whatwasthat necessaryor unnecessary

Mr Ratzenbach Unnecessaryto do but i really do not know

I think youhave to also realize that I wasworkingas Bobby

Kennedy'sdeputyand that they werenot particularly close people

that he wouldbe suspicious it seemedto me of informationat

that particular time of whatadvice he mightbe getting from

either meor fromthe WhiteHousestaff left over fromPresident
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Kennedythat he wouldwanthis ownadvice frompeople in whomhe
had confidenceas the result of long friendship or political
association

Mr Cornwell Didyou speakwith anyoneelse about this solu+

tion to the problemsthat youfaced before the decision of course
wasultimately made

Mr Katzenbach I believe I recommendedit to Bill Moyers
whomI knewslightly at that time I believe I raised it with

WalterJenkins and I believe I raised it with President Johnson

Mr Cornwell Whatabout peopleoutside the President's

immediatecircle

Mr Katzenbach I talked with peopleoutside of the Presi

dent's immediatecircle

Mr Cornwell Didyou talk with the CIA

Mr Katzenbach No I did not talk with anybodyat the CIA

that I can recall now I mighthave talked with somebodyat the

State Departmentabout it conceivablywith DeanRusk morelikely
with Alexis Johnson

Mr Cornwell Doyoumeanabout whattheir viewswere

Mr Katzenbach Yes I amsure I talked about it with people
outside the governmententirely whocalled meand suggestedold

friends or formercolleagues
Mr Cornwell Whatwerethe viewsof the State Department

and DeanRusk

Mr Katzenbach I think DeanRuskwasfor it but he is a
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fellow whoplayed things quite close to his vest Whetherhesaidit

to mebefore it wasdecidedor he said it wasa goodidea after

the President decidedto do it I simplydo not know

Mr Cornwell Whatabout Alexis Johnson

Mr Katzenbach I think he thought it wasa goodidea But

do that he askedmeto go speakto the Chief Justice and ask him

to serve in that capacity whichI did and he declined Later in

the day the President had himover to the WhiteHouseand he

changedhis mind

Mr Cornwell What if any argumentsdid youuse to try to

persuadehim

Mr Katzenbach Essentially the sameones I havegiven you

now that I thought that everythinghad to be donethat wouldgive

public opinion all over the worldconfidencethat the true facts

had beenrevealed that everythingwasout on the table whether

they weredifficult facts or whetherthey werenot that they be

madepublic and not subject to later discoveryor like this or

that

I thought it took a manof his experienceand his prestige to

do it He it seemsto me rather predictably said he thought tha
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1 wasin conflict with being the Chief Justice and therefore

2 thought somebodyelse ought to do it I arguedthere wasno other

3 ! person being the kind of manhe was whichthe Chief Justice

4 vehementlydenied

g III Mr Cornwell Wasthere anythingspecific whichhad cometo

6 I'!your attention out of the investigation whichwasknownby any of

7 ;IIIthe senior officials at the governmentat the time whichmadethe

8international repercussionsor potential repercussions particularl
9 severe

10 Mr Katzenbach No other than what wasreally public
11 informationat the time Therewasa great deal of writing about

12 it in the foreign press as there wasdomestically Therewasa

13 great deal of speculation about the possibility of conspiracy
14Ilifromalmost any direction youcouldmakeconspiracy
15 Theinherent facts of it werewhatkept fueling those rumors

16 Probablythe most importantwassimplyJack Ruby'skilling of

17 Oswald Whyshould that happen Whyshouldhe havedonethis
I mustconfess to this day I find that absolutely incredible how
it could havehappenedor evenwhyit could havehappened

Anumberof the things I havementioned the connections
whetherreal or tenuous that Oswaldhadwith the Soviet Union
his trips to MexicoCity his marriageto Marina all of those

things wereobviouslyrisks for speculation
Mr Cornwell Wasthere anythingspecific whichhad cometo

your attention in terms of either an agencyrelationship FBI CIA
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State or anythingelse with Oswaldor their involvementin any

other matters whichalso pushedyour thinking in the samedirec

tion whichled you to concludethat it wasnecessaryto have an

independentreviewfunction over the agency's investigation

Mr Katzenbach I think apart fromthe things I havemen

tioned nothing that occurs to me I guess I hadmemosabout the

Departmentof State's returning the passport to Oswaldor giving

himmoneyto get homeor somethingof that kind It seemedto

me in viewof the facts that in all probability it appearedhe

had killed the President of the UnitedStates an unhappypublic

relations situation

I take it your question is probablydirected against CIA

connectionsof one kind or another and I haveno knowledgeof that

whatsoever

Mr Cornwell Asmerelyan exampleand not meaningto make

this an exclusive list of possibilities had anythinglike Mafia

plots CIAmafia plots against Castro cometo your attention

Mr Katzenbach No I think if they had I wouldhave

dismissedthemas ridiculous but I never heard of them

Mr Cornwell Younever heard of anything like that that

the CIAmighthavebeen reluctant to get into it and therefore

youthoughtan independentreviewfunction wasnecessary

Mr Katzenbach No nothing really of that kind at all It

never occurredto me PerhapsI wasnaive but it never occurred

to methat the CIAwouldbe involvedamongits covert activities
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moralgrounds but on pragmaticgroundsa very poor idea for the

UnitedStates to exposeits president to that kind of thing
Mr Cornwell Apart fromjust general speculation that some

18

I wasawarethey had covert activities although I did not pretty

2 muchknowwhatthey were But that they wouldhavebeen involved
it

3 in the assassination quite honestly never entered mymind

4 I

5

6

7 II

law enforcementagencymayhavebeen culpable becausepeople had a

hard time believing that the event had occurredor wasallowedto

occur wasthere anythingspecific along those lines about a con

nection betweenany agencyof the governmentand Oswaldthat led

youto believe that an independentreviewwasessential

Mr Katzenbach No there wasnothingof that kind

Mr Cornwell Wouldyou tell us whatyour viewsare today

using all the hindsight that is nowavailable to youabout the

adequacyof the mechanismsthat wereultimately chosen

Mr Katzenbach I think the mechanismswerefirst-rate The

did not workentirely If I weredoing it again I woulddo exactl

the samething I think you havetwoinherent facts that you have

to live with Onewasthat there is no investigative agencyin

the worldthat I believe compareswith the Federal Bureauof Inves

tigation then and I supposeit is probablytrue today Thenotion

that youcould create a separate investigative agencyto investi

gate somethingof that kind that woulddo the job better than the
FBII wouldhaverejected then and I wouldreject now
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1 That does not meanthat as in manyother instances that

2 youhadwith the FBIand the Departmentof Justice youdid not

3
I ask the FBI reading their reports to go back to re-interview

4 so and so to ask these questions and checkon this and that which

I thoughtought to be done

In other words I did not think you shouldtake their summary

reports and conclusionswithout examiningall of the stuff that

cameinto the FBI

PerhapsI could put it differently and say in terms of the

capacity of the FBI they are extremelygood Whenit comesto

the synthesis of the informationit seemsto meat that point my

ownexperiencewasthat it wasworthhavingother people review

it and ask for as weoften did in civil rights matters and quite

often in criminal matters further investigation of various leads

that had beenrejected as being unproductive That is what I

asked the WarrenCommissionto do

Theother problemquite honestly never evenoccurredto me

and I do not knowhowit wouldresolve other than in a strong

direction to the President and that is the question of the CIA

or the FBIfor that matter,concealinginformation

Perhapsnaively but I thought that the appointmentof Allen

Dulles to the Commissionwouldensure that the Commissionhad

access to anythingthat the CIAhad I amastoundedto this day

that Mr Dulles did not at least makethat informationavailable

to the other commissioners Bemighthavebeen skeptical abouthow
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far it wasto go to the staff or howit mightbe further investi

metedbecausethere wassomewhatmoreof an aura of secrecy sur

roundingthe CIAin 1964than there is 1978 If there is a secret

left I do not knowwhat it is

Mr Cornwell Andthe informationyouare referring to is

the Mafiaplots

Mr Katzenbach That is not really the informationI am

referring to I amreferring to generally anythingthat the CIA

had in its files I think if youwereasking methen I would

havethoughtmuchmorein the wayof foreign intelligence any

thing they had about Oswald Oswald'sconnections about Marina's

connections about marriageas connections probablynot Ruby
unless Rubyhad foreign connections

Wewereunawarethen of any Mafiaplots It wouldnot really

havegonethroughmyhead that that wouldhavebeena matter

It never wouldhaveoccurred to methat the FBIwouldcover up

anything If youask methe question if the FBIfailed to do

somethingit shouldhavedone wouldthey havecoveredthat up

Myanswerto you is eventhen wouldhavebeenyes they probably

would not coveringup informationthat somebodyelse wasguilty
of or somethingof this kind but if the Bureaumadeanymistake

or anythingfor whichthe public could criticize the Bureau the

Bureauwoulddo its best to conceal the informationfromanybody
Mr Cornwell Let us go backa small bit to your answerabou

the CIA As I recall the wayyouwordedit it wasin terms of
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being astoundedthat Dulles did not makethat informationavailabl

2 to the other WarrenCommissionmembers Theimplication is that

3 youhad samespecific informationin mindthat you are nowaware

q of that Dulles possessedand did not makeavailable Myquestion

5 is whatis the specific information

6 Mr Katzenbach It wouldbe all of the various assassination

7 attempts with respect to Castro becausecertainly the Commission

8 ought to haveknownthat

9 Mr Cornwell In other words not just Mafiaplots but all

10 of the CIAplots against Castro

11 Mr Katzenbach Yes all of that Theremayhavebeenother

12 stuff I do not know It wouldseemto meclearly that wassome

thing for the Commissionto know Whateverthe conclusionsfrom

it mightor mightnot be it clearly wassomethingthat they shoul

havebeen informedof I knowto this dayMr Ruskresents very

strongly that the information wasnot madeavailable to himat

that time or as Secretary of State I rather agree with him

Mr Cornwell Whathavebeenyour sources of information

that Dulles did possess that information

Mr Katzenbach I havenone I just assumedthat the head

of the CIAknewabout covert activities of that kind of importance

22 Hehad been involvedin the CIAfor a very long period of time

If he did not knowthat I wouldhavesuspectedhe wouldhaveat

least the capacity to get it

Mr Cornwell I believe someof the materials wesent you
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included the senate Report bookfive the Churchcommittee's

report That of course has references in part to the extent of
Dulles knowledgeof those matters WhatI really wantto find
out is do you haveany independentknowledgedid you ever talk
to Dulles at any time or any of his associates by whichdirectly
or indirectly you obtained knowledgeabout the extent of his

familiarity with the plots
Mr Katzenbach No In fact I never believed there were

such plots I testified to this before but I rememberat one
time they werein the WhiteHouseat the time of the Dominican

upheavaland I rememberLyndonJohnsonasking a direct question
to DickHelmsabout assassination and got a flat denial fromMr
Helmsthat the CIAhadanybody involved It wasa short conver
sation and youcan qualify it anywayyouwantto but I wenthome

pretty confident

Mr Cornwell Whatyear wasthis

Mr Katzenbach I can only relate it to the Dominican I
wouldrelate it to being somethinglike Februaryor Marchof 1965
I could be off on that date but that is about right

Mr Cornwell Doyouknowhowmuchprior to that date the

President mayhavehad at least question in his mindabout the
existence of suchplots

Mr Katzenbach I do not know I do not think the President
knewexplicitly about any plots I think LyndonJohnsonwas

deeply suspicious of what the CIAwasdoing and howmuchthey were
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1 telling him That is whyhe sent the FBIdownto the Dominican

2 Republic

3 Mr Cornwell Doyouhave any reason to believe that the

4 President mayhave consideredthe possibility of such plots back

5 as far as 1963and 1974

6 Mr Katzenbach I haveno reason one wayor the other I

7 just do not know

8 Mr Cornwell Youhave told us that youwereastoundedthat

9 informationabout the plots wasnot madeavailable at least to the

10 Comissionmembers Obviously that implies that you think it wou12

11 havebeen relevant to the inquiry
12 Mr Katzenbach Oh yes I think given that information you

13 wouldhavepursuedsomelines of inquiry probablyharder than you

14 mighthaveotherwisepursuedthem

15 I have no reason to believe one wayor the other it would

16 havechangedthe result or turned it aroundor anythingof that

17 kind I haveno informationon that It is simplyI believe if

18 I had beena memberof the WarrenCommissionI wouldhavebelieves

19 that to be relevant informationwhichwouldrequire investigation

20 Mr Cornwell Lookingbackagain using hindsight even

21 thoughduring 1963and 1964no one explicitly stated to youthat

22 there had been plots directed at Castro werethere any conver

23 sations youhad with the president or any of his advisors or Bobby
24 Kennedyduring that period whichagain as I stated fromhindsight
25 indicated they had either a suspicion or someknowledgeof the
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plots

Mr Katzenbach No nothing that I can recall Youphrased

your question fairly broadly I assumeyoumeanassassination

plots
Mr Cornwell Yes

Mr Katzenbach Becausecertainly there wasthe Bayof Pigs
and certainly there wasa lot of effort to get intelligence out

of there Therewerea lot of Cubansin this country that would

have beenquite happyif the opportunityarose to haveassassinate

Castro Fidel or Raoulor CheGueverraor any of the other people
In that sense I supposeany citizen had to be awareof that

But there wasnothing at any time that ever led methen or now

any conversationI had or anymemoI had to believe that the

UnitedStates wasdirectly involvedin this kind of activity
Mr Cornwell Or that Johnson his associates or Bobby

Kennedyhad a suspicion that that mayhaveexisted

Mr Katzenbach That is a little moredifficult Theonly

person it is moredifficult with is LyndonJohnsonwhodid from

time to time cometo take a wnspiratnrialviewof theworld Hewas

concernedabout the CIAbecausehe did not really knowwhatthey
weredoing and he wasnot sure they weretelling himthe truth

Onlyin that context nothingmorespecific
Mr Cornwell Withrespect to the FBI wasthere anything

that they possessedthat youare nowawareof whichthey did

not communicateto the WarrenCommissionand shouldhave
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Mr Katzenbach Apparentlythey wereaware if I read the

report correctly of someof the CIAactivities of at least the

connectionwith the Mafia That certainly shouldhavebeenrepor

ted I amvery surprised that it wasnot Therewasno love

lost betweenthe FBIand the CIA I guess it musthavebeen the

FBI's viewthat they wouldhavebeenas embarrassedas the CIA

because I think they wouldhaveno hesitation telling the Warren

Commissionabout it

Mr Cornwell Doyou haveany other thoughts about the fail

ure of the mechanism Did it fail to performin anyother respect

Mr Katzenbach I really cannot think of any I think the

Commissionitself hired as gooda staff as they could get I thin

the staff they hadwasdedicated they tried to get all the facts

and get the truth out Obviously someCommissionmemberswere

stronger than other Commissionmembersin this regard

I think the staff waswell run At the time they madea

genuineeffort to get at it Probablythe failure of the mecha

nism- there wasonethat wasinherent in that situation wasthen

at least and that is really the unwillingnessof the FBI and I

assumethe CIA althoughI knowless about it to really openup

files

Theydid producethemand they did producethe rawmaterial

for the WarrenCommissionbut it wassubject to at least the

potential perhaps in actuality of not producingall of the

relevant information Theremusthavebeen informationin the
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files with respect to the Mafiawhichwasnot produced I do not

knowhowyou solve that problem Thepeople whohave files are

the people familiar with files If they are not leveling with

you it maybe difficult to get it

Mr Cornwell Wasthe focus of the investigative effort

broad enough
not

Mr Katzenbach It may/havebeen in retrospect I do not kno

I thought it waspretty broad at the time I thought I wastryin
to makeit as broad as possible I thought that any of these fact

had to be put out on the table and tell us whatyouknewabout it
I realize the Senate committeethought it wasmorefocusedthan

certainly I thought it wasfocused

I do not think that had to do with the focus of it I think

that had to do with the reluctance of the CIAto divulge this

informationand the reluctance of the FBIto divulge it not with

whatthe focus of the investigation was TheWarrenCommission

wouldnot haveany hesitation at all in thinking that wasrelevant

andwithin the focus of their investigation
Mr Cornwell Werethere any specific problemswhichyou

observedin terms of the ability to put together the various

agencies in the WarrenCommissionandmakethe wholeprocess work

Mr Katzenbach Nonethat I can really think of Anybody
ki the governmentknewthat there wouldbe sometension betweenthe

FBIand the CIA less with the Secret Service than the FBIbecause

the Secret Servicewasso utterly dependenton a lot of FBI
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informationthat they werereally in the position of a poor

relation Wedid reviewfairly quickly within I guess a fewdays

of the assassination whetherthe measuresthat weretaken to

put people in the security indexwerethe proper measuresor not

Therewasa meetingwith all of the involvedpeople the

Secretary of the Treasury the headof the Secret Service headof

the CIA Mr Hooverandmyself I guess Allen Belmontwasthere

perhapsSullivan I do not remember

Wereviewedthat procedure I think you could reviewthat

proceduremanyhundredsof times without comingout with a very

satisfactory procedurebecausethe problemis that the list gets

unmanageablybig

Mr Cornwell Whatcontributions if any did the Department

of Justice provide for the overall investigation

Mr Katzenbach Relatively little in the sense that the

Commissionused its ownlegal staff not the Departmentof Justice

legal staff and then HowardWillens the first assistant in the

CriminalDivision to be liaison with the Commissionandtry to

help the Commissionattorneys becauseof his familiarity with FBI

investigative processes and so forth help to get themthe infor

mationthat they wanted

I think the Departmentof Justice wasnot really involved

in it excludingthe FBI

Mr Cornwell Directing your attention to your analysis
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an investigative organization specifically for the purposeof doin

t his job and that therefore it wasnecessary to utilize the

r esources of the FBIprimarily and the other agencies secondarily

whywasthere no parallel thinking or implementationwith respect

to the question of attorney resources in other words the existin

bodyof expertise in criminal investigations in the Department

of Justice but the decision to select an investigative staff from

scratch for the WarrenCommission

Mr Katzenbach That wouldbe a question youwouldhaveto

address to the WarrenCommissionCertainly there wasno reluc

tance to provide any assistance or help that they wanted

I aminclined to think that they had the view- this is a

somewhatspeculative answer- they had the viewthat their own

independencewasbetter established by an independentstaff rather

than relying too heavily on the Departmentof Justice lawyers
I wouldnot be surprised if they thought the quality of the staff

they could attract wouldbe better on the average than the quality

of the staff that the Justice Departmentcould provide whichI

believe wasin fact true

Mr Cornwell Wasthe possibility of utilizing the Justice

Department'sstaff and runningtheir owngrand juries or anything
like that ever consideredor specifically discussed

Mr Katzenbach Notwith me I amsure I told Mr Willens

whenhe wasover there that the Departmentof Justice wastotally
at the disposition of the Commissionto be used as they wanted
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1 I do not recall nowany specific conversations Theydid not make

any requests Theyhad all kinds of powersthemselves Theywere

given all kinds of powersso far as supboenaswereconcerned

testimonyunderoath Theyhad all the legal paraphenalia that

wasnecessary

Mr Cornwell Apart fromhoweverthe question of the legal
talents whichwereavailable whichin your opinionwerevery

high with respect to the WarrenCommissionstaff let meask you
to commenton the differences betweenthe WarrenCommissionstaff's

10 experienceand knowledgein the organizedcrime field for instance

11 as comparedto the Departmentand BobbyKennedy'sstaff whohad

12 beenworkingon those matters for a long period of time

13 What if anything wasdoneto compensatefor that apparent
14 inequity
15 Mr Katzenbach TheyhadMr Willenswhowastotally and

16 thoroughlyin the organizedcrimething workingas liaison

17 Mr Cornwell So there wasno other reason particularly for

18 failing to use the Departmentof Justice's staff

19 Mr Katzenbach No I think it wouldbe wrongto act on

20 the assumptionthat wethoughtorganizedcrimehadvery muchto

21 do with the assassination Nowif the CIAor the FBIhad come

22 out and talked about the so-called Mafiaplot then it mayhave

23 beenthe Commissionwouldhavedugmoreinto the organizedcrime

24 picture and certainly there were lots of people in the Department
25I whoknewthat
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Onthe other hand after all that wasthe FBI's baby too

In terms of knowledgeabout organizedcrime the FBIcould cer

tainly duplicate whatattorneys in the Departmentof Justice could

duplicate about namesand numbersof all players That waswithin
Belmont'sarea of responsibility

Mr Cornwell TheSenate report bookfive at page six
reaches a conclusionthat "Thecommitteehas developedevidence
whichimpeachesthe process by whichthe intelligence agencies
arrive at their ownconclusionsabout the assassination and by
whichthey providedinformationto the WarrenCommission,and

they go on to state that "Facts whichmighthave substantially
affected the course of the investigation werenot providedthe

WarrenCommission.

You I take it essentially agree with their conclusions

Mr Katzenbach I think so Thefirst part is difficult
for me just in the waygovernmentoperates Let mesee if I can

explain whatI meanby that RepeatedlywhenI wasin the Depart
ment I wantedto get informationfromthe Bureaupromptly mainly
about civil rights demonstrationsand that kind of thing The

Bureauhad its ownvery tight bureaucracy Mr Hooverresented

greatly whenMr Kennedyor I talked directly to an agent in the

field

If wewantedinformation he wantedit to comethroughhim
or throughTolsonor one of the assistant directors at least have
themgo throughthe Bureauand get the information whichwould
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1 comeback in and thenthere the Secretary wouldwrite a report and

2 they wouldsend it to me Theycould do it amazinglyfast but

3 still another hour longer than if you simplyhad a conversation

4 itdirectly

5 As long as Mr Hooverwasalive it wasvery hard to break

6 that down Agentsreally did not wantto talk to you so that you

7 had this rather awkwardwayof getting everything filtered I

8 think this WarrenCommissionran into that sameproblem It was

9 not simply a problemof Mr Hooveralthoughit mayhavebeena

10 problem becauseof his feelings about the Bureau his very tight

11 control of it but still I think almost every Bureaucrator almost

12 every headof a departmenthas a little bit of the sameproblem

13 I did not like WhiteHousestaff calling attorneys in the

14 Departmentof Justice about a problemand I put a stop to it "If

15 youhavesomething call me. I felt responsible for their advice

16 and I did not wantpeople in the WhiteHouseshoppingaroundfor

17 advice or information

18 j So I say that becauseI havebeencritical of Mr Hoover

19 but I amnot unsympatheticwith the notion that he is responsible

20 for that groupof peopleand therefore he wantsto knowwhatit

21 is they are saying andwhetheror not he agrees with it That

22 certainly is different fromthe point of viewof superimposing

23 WarrenCommissionstaff on an agencyof the government

24 Thesamething I suspect is true of the CIA I do not know

25 howyoubeat that problem TheSenatecan be critical of it I
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think if youdid it today youwouldhavean identical problem
Indeed I think the Senate in its owninvestigation ran into that

problem

Mr Cornwell Thesecondpart --

Mr Katzenbach Thesecondpart I agree with yes Clearly
there was informationthey had that shouldhavebeenmadeavailable
to the Commission

Mr Cornwell Let meask you if youhaveany insight into
whatmaybe the ultimate question also posedin the Senatereport
and to whichthey provide there wasno answer

Their statement is "Whysenior officials of the FBIand the
CIApermitted the investigation to go forwardin light of these

deficiencies andwhythey permitted the WarrenCommissionto reach

its conclusionwithout all relevant informationis still unclear.
That is the Senatereport page seven Doyouhaveany

informationwhichwouldshei light on that question the answer
to that question

Mr Katzenbach I think I probablyhavealready exhausted

myintuition about it Speakingof the FBIwith whichI ammore

familiar I see very little waythat they could havemadethat infor
mationavailable without revealing to the Commissionsomeof their
owndeficiencies and thus being subjected to somecriticism

Mr Hooverjust could not stand criticism Asa small example
of that fromtime to time I wouldget informationabout the
Bureaudoing somethingthat it shouldnot havedoneand I would
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inquire I wouldget backa five-pagememothat everythingthe

Bureauhaddonewasabsolutely right I wouldfind out sometimes

a monthlater that the agent involvedwasnowin NomeAlaska I

wasnever told that anythingabout disciplinary action

Weused to joke about it I tell youoncean agent wasdrivir

meout to the airport at LaGuardiaand he misseda turn I said

to him "Haveyoumisseda turn Helookedat me Hesaid "No.

I said 'Youhave. Hesaid "Doyounot knowthat the Bureau

can makeno mistakes Whereuponhe did a "U turn and wentback

I read the Senatereport and the disciplinary action taken

I find it kind of incredible becauseI do not think that Oswald

under the criteria that then existed wouldhavebeenon any such

list I do think the agents weredisciplined becausehistory

overtookth® Thedestruction of the letter and so forth I can

understand Anagent wouldbe disciplined for that

Mr Cornwell Theletter that wasdelivered to Special Agent

Hosty
Mr Katzenbach I do not blameHostyfor not doing anything

about it particularly At the time he had things that he regarded

as muchmoreimportant not havingany idea that Oswaldwasgoing

to shoot thePresident It certainly does not surprise methat

the Bureauwouldhavecoveredthat up and dealt with their own

internally in their ownway whichthey alwaysdid

Mr Cornwell Amongthe records that wesent to youto

reviewprior to your cominghere wasa November22 1963memo
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1 fromDonohoeto Belmontin the Bureauwhichin part states "The

2 deputyattorney general also commentedthat if it developsthat
Oswaldis the manwhodid the assassination or was involvedin
it .. the State Departmentshouldbe advised as there are
definite foreign policy considerations and decisions here.

That of course is essentially whatyou told us earlier
7 that that wasa dominantconcernof yours during this period
8 Mr Katzenbach Andof the State Department I amsure that

that commentcamebecausesomebodyin the State Departmenthad
called meand said that to me probablyAlexis Johnson

Mr Cornwell Thereis a similar statement in a memowritten

by WalterJenkins recording a conversationwith Mr Hooverdated

13 November24whereinapparently Mr Hooverexpresses the viewthat

14 he is opposedto the WarrenCommissionto the possibility that

15 a presidential commissionwouldbe formed
16 Heexplainedthere are several aspects whichwouldcomplicate
17 our foreign relations For instance Oswaldmadea phonecall to

18 the CubanEmbassyin MexicoCity whichweintercepted It was
19 only about a visa however Healso wrote a letter to the Soviet

20 Embassyhere in Washington
21 This letter referred to the fact that the FBIhadquestioned
22 his activities on the"Fair Play for Cubd'Committeeand also asked
23 about extension of his wife's visa That letter fromOswaldwas
24 addressedto a manin the Soviet Embassywhowasin chargeof

25 assassinations and similar activities on the part of the Soviet
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government "Tohavethat drawninto a public hearing wouldmuddy

the waters internationally.
Mr Katzenbach i wouldnot wantthe impressionthat I was

ever awareof that that anyof the statements that Jenkins attrib

utes to Hooverthere werestatementsmadeto me

Mr Cornwell Thereason I direct your attention to it is

that it has the sameflavor samegeneral drift of the testimony

youprovidedhere today and of the first memowhichreflects your

commentsthat I read mainlyto the effect that there are inter

national considerations that weighedvery heavily in the minds

of the peoplewhoweremakingdecisions about howto investigate

the matter at the time

Mr Katzenbach I think they are twoentirely different

things Let meexplain whyI believe that Thereis no question

in mymindthat there were international ramifications and the

State Departmenthad problemson this It has 125embassies

abroadand every Americanambassadoris being askedabout this

and they wantto get as muchinformationas they can on this and

they do not know Theyare reading speculation hearing specu

lation about foreign conspiracies about a plot by Vice President

Johnsonto take over the administration fromKennedy

Theyhad all those problemson their hands Thatwasthe

problemthat I wasfocusingupon Mr Hooveris talking about a

very different problem as I understandit As I understandthat

memohe is saying "Geewhizz if weput all of this out then
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they will knowwehad a tap on the CubanEmbassy Theywill know

wehad a mail cover on the Soviet Embassyand that wouldbe very

embarrassing. That is not whatthe State Departmentwassaying
to meand that is not whatI focusedon at all

In fact I did not give a damnabout embarrassment I cared

about getting the facts out

Mr Cornwell You of course wereawareof those types of

investigative resources Youknewthat sort of thing existed
I take it

Mr Katzenbach I knewthat sort of thing existed At that

time I wasdeputyattorney general and I had never seen anywire

tap authorization and I wouldnot haveknownwhat the attorney

general knewor did not knowabout it That the Bureaumadewire

taps I wascertainly awareof I probablywasawareof - I do

not rememberwhen- observationof the embassy that kind of

thing
I becamemoreawareof it later It is hard to separate in

time whatI knewin 1964fromwhatI knewin 1965of 1966 It

segosto methat Mr Hooveris using foreign policy in a rather

different waythan the State Departmentwasusing it

Mr Cornwell Let meask you this then

Mr Ratzenbach I wasnot concernedabout straining our

relations with anyone
Mr Cornwell Hadyouever run into the expressionof that

view the one that you say wasuniquelyHoover'sand not yours
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in these twomemos

Mr Katzenbach No

Mr Cornwell Didanybodyexpress their viewsduring this

time period
Mr Ratzenbach I do not recall anyoneexpressing their

viewsduring this time period nor wouldit haveconcernedme

frankly Youhad two conceivable problems both of whichwere

difficult althoughfor very different reasons

Onewasif Oswaldis the lone assassin and not connected

with the Soviet Unionor anyother group right wing left wing

foreign whatever it maybe and just a nut howdo youconvince

people that youhavedonea thoroughinvestigation and if that is

true whenyouhad enoughinformation- I havealready mentioned

marriageto Marina visit to Russia MexicoCity - you

haveto put all that out on the table

Youcannotcover that up Youhaveto put all of that out

on the table all the facts everythingyouhavedone

Youhad another potential problemalthoughnobodyseemedto

believe that Thebelief wasthat Oswaldhad acted in this way

and indeedthat wouldhavebeen the belief alone and so forth

that I wouldhavearrived at as the probability
But if indeedthis werea foreign assassination plot then

youhad a different kind of problem very different kind of prob

lem If youdid not haveanyproblemwith believing that wasa

foreign assassination then youhad a diplomaticproblem I do
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not think that wasa strong possibility but I did not knowhow

you could investigate one without the other Youhad to follow

up all that information

Thenyouhaveto cometo one conclusionor another Youhave

to put all the facts out on the table NowMr Hooverdoes not

seemto be saying that to Jenkins

Mr Cornwell Wouldyouagree that it indicates the possi

bility that the investigation within the Bureaucould havebeen

distorted fromthat sort of pressure the feeling that there

werethings that could not be revealed or discussed or lookedinto

if there werean independentreviewboard

Mr Katzenbach I do not think I wouldread it that way

myself I wouldread it as Mr Hooverreaching for argumentsnot

to havean independentreviewboard and pulling out anythinghe

could find to avoid that whichhe took in andof itself to be a

reflection on the Federal Bureauof Investigation and probablyin

the light of facts nowknownbut not knownthen probablybecause

he wasconcernedabout someof the goofs that the Bureauhadmade

and that they mightcomeout and the commissionmight then criti

cize them

Youknowof his reaction to the actual commissionreport
whichwas- I doubtwhetheryou sir wouldhave felt differently
if youwerethe headof the Federal Bureauof Investigation that

wouldhavebeenhighly critical of you For Mr Hooveranything
that wasnot lavish praise wasterrible criticism unjustfied als
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I think youhave to read internal Bureaumemorandain mysterious

ways
In the first place mostof those fellows whenthey write

in mostmemorandawantto tell the director somethinghe wants

to hear It is only whenthey are pushedagainst the wall that

they tell himsomethingthat he did not wantto hear

I think whenyouare quoting internal Bureaumemorandayou

are quoting somewhatselectively in the light of whatwouldserve

the Bureau'spurposesand not whatwill not

Mr Cornwell Let meask youabout whetherthe next memois

accurate I amgoing to assumealthoughI havea poor copythat

this is dated November28 1963 I will showit to you I do not

knowwhetheryouwouldread that as the 28th or not

Mr Katzenbach I believe that is the 25th

Mr Cornwell Let us say it is November25 1963 The

first sentence in the memofromMr Belmontto Mr Sullivan of the

FBIreads "Thedirector advisedthat he talked to Katzenbachwho

had beentalking to the WhiteHouserelative to the report that

weare to render in the Oswaldcase It is Ratzenbach'sfeeling

that this report should include everythingwhichmayraise a ques

tion in the mindsof the public or the press regarding this matter

Nowthat of course is very similar to the viewthat you

previously told us youhadduring this period of time WhatI

wantedto ask youabout is further in the memoit describes this

viewas a change It says "Theabovechangewill of course
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require moretime for the preparation of this report. Areyou
awareof any changingviewpointson what shouldbe the scopeof

the investigation or the scopeof the report during this period
Mr Katzenbach Again this is an internal Bureaureport

It maybe that I had put this to the director so broadly that it

wasbroader than whatthey werethen doing Since I did not know

whatthey werethen doing outside of being assured that they were

investigating everything I wouldnot haveknownwhetherthere

wasa changeor not It wasnot a changefrommyviewpoint
Mr Cornwell Yourviewthen wasfromthe beginningthat

all allegations and all rumorsshouldbe investigated and every

thing shouldbe laid out before the public

Mr Katzenbach It had to be Andif there wereproblems
in doing that you faced it at the time youdid it

Mr Cornwell In the materials fromthe Senatewhichwe

providedto you at page 41 there is the statement "RichardHelm

sentimentscoincidedwith this Bureau's supervisor's. Thesuper
visor they hadmadereference to abovethat - "In his November

28 1963cable to the CIA'sMexicostation chief Helmsstated

For your private informationtheir distinct - I supposethe word

"is shouldbe in there but it is not in the quote It reads

"Their distinct feeling here in the agencies CIA FBI State

that ambassadoris pushingthis case too hard and that wecould

well create flap with Cubanswhichcould haveserious repercus

sions.
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I wouldask youwhetheryouwouldinterpret that to meanthat

he wasworriedaboutpushhn3an investigation into the Cubanfield

too far

Mr Katzenbach Subject to that interpretation I do not

know

Mr Cornwell Didyouever haveany discussions with Helms

or anyoneelse at the CIAduring that period by whichyoucould

tell us moreprecisely whattheir viewpointwason suchmatters

Mr Katzenbach Not that I can presently recall I remember

the Mexicanincident only becauseof complaintsMr Hoovermade

to meand discussions again I had I think probablywith Alexis

Johnson but they camein a somewhatdifferent light

Mr Hooverwastelling methat Theambassadoris trying to

run this investigation I want to run this investigation He

does not know Heis not experiencedand he is interferring with

it

Mr Cornwell That of course is in a somewhatdifferent

concept
Mr Katzenbach In a somewhatdifferent concept I was

again concernedabout that for an entirely different reason I

did not knowthe nature of his interference but that wasone

of the fewambassadorswhowasquite close to LyndonJohnson He

wasa fellow Texan So I had a totally different perspective

on it

Mr Cornwell In other words youwereworriedabout the
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samepotential allegations about tainting the investigation that

youmentionedto us earlier

Mr Katzenbach Yes I wasmoreworriedabout the other
side of the coin I wasperfectly happyto havewhomeverthe

legal attache in MexicoCity waswhowantedto help to follow

everythingup But I did believe A that they could do it more

professionally than the ambassadorand I wasnot unawareof Mr
Hoover'sstrong feelings that he did not like peoplemuckingaround
in FBIinvestigations evenattorneys general

Mr Cornwell Followingthe sameline of inquiry in order
to determinewhetheror not there is anythingthat cameto your
attention indicating that the investigation mayhavebeendistorted
or sidetracked becauseof considerations of potential internationa

repercussions on the samepageof the Senatereport page 41
there is reference to a legat cable to FBIheadquarterssuggesting
in pertinent part "TheBureaumaydesire to give consideration

to polling all Cubansources in UnitedStates in effort to confirm
or refute this theory, meaningthe theory that Oswaldmayhave
been involvedwith the Cubans

Andon the cable accordingto the Senatereport at FBI

headquartersthe supervisor wrote a handwrittennotation "Not

desirable Wouldserve to promoterumors. Thesamequestion
fromthe perspective of the Bureau Whenif ever did it come
to your attention that there mayhavebeen that sort of thinking
in the FBI
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Mr Katzenbach I do not know Never i can understand

the supervisor's commentdependingon howyougo about the

investigation Maybethe idea wasa goodor bad one I do not

know That it occurredor that it wasrecommendedby the legal

attache I did not knowthat All I amsaying is whethergoing

aroundto the Cubansources is a goodor bad idea to nail that

point down i did not know I did not knowwhothey were Whether

that wouldpromoterumors I did not know if donein the way

that wassuggested
It shouldhavebeen followedup or anythingshouldbe follower

up that wouldbe productive I certainly expected It wouldhave

beenconsistent with whatI thoughthad to be done

Mr Cornwell Todo what

Mr Katzenbach Tofollow up in anywaythat youcould

Whetherthis particular wayof investigation is the best wayof

going about solving that problemor not I do not know Weshould

havecheckedinto every conceivableconnectionthat Oswaldhad

potential connection and doneour best to follow it up and it

shouldhavebeendone

Mr Cornwell I supposeat least in theory moreso if it

wereknownthat there wereplots assassination plots against

Castro perhaps

Mr Katzenbach Yes I think so Quite apart fromthat I

think that shouldhavebeendone If youdo not do it somebody

else is going to do it Mypoint was don't leave anythinghere
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for somebodyelse to uncover get it all out
Mr Cornwell Howbig a role in the thinking of yourself

and those who weremakingdecisions at those levels of government
during 1963wasthe consideration that any investigation should
be possibly foregone if it had the possibility of creating
additional rumors

Mr Katzenbach It never entered mymindor anybodyelse's
that I ever talked to This wasthe President of the UnitedState
whohad beenassassinated Notonly wouldthe governmentwantto
knowanythingthey could about it but so wouldthe public and so
wouldthe world

Mr Cornwell I take it however that eventhoughneither

younor the personswith whomyou spokeconsidereddiverting or

foregoingan investigation becauseof the possibility of rumors
there wasa substantial pressure to quashunfoundedrumorsat an

early stage Is that correct

Mr Katzenbach Yes that is correct In a very modestway
I wouldhave liked the Bureauto say wehavenot uncoveredany
evidencethat Oswalddid not act alone but the investigation was

continuing I wouldhave liked somestatementof that kind which
I knewin fact to be true I knewin fact whatthey weretelling
me

Mr Cornwell Thememosthat weforwardedto you included
one on November24 fromBelmontto Tolsonin the FBI one on
November25whichwasa memofromyou to Mr Moyersand had also
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been attached to a memoof the samedate fromEvansto Belmont

in the FBI

Mr Katzenbach Yes Anotherone of November26 fromEvans

to Belmont ThosememosI suppose wecould say in part reflect

whatappears to be a disagreementbetweenyou and the FBIon the

very subject matter you just mentioned whichwasyour feeling

that somepress release shouldbe madein order to tell the public

that no hard evidenceof conspiracyhad beendeveloped Is that

correct

Mr Katzenbach Yes If that werethe fact then it was

the fact that they weretelling it to meorally I think equally

important in that what I wantedwasa public commitmentthat we

wouldput all the facts on the table

Whenthe report wasdoneit wouldall be available I would

haveliked to havedonethat but obviously the WarrenCommission

did not wantthat done

Mr Cornwell Thereis a similar letter whichI believe we

also forwardedto youwhichyouwrote to Earl Warrenattaching

the first FBIreport
Mr Katzenbach It wouldprobablybe accurate to say which

I signed It reads to mevery muchas thoughthe Bureaudrafted

it

Mr Cornwell DatedDecember9 1963

Mr Katzenbach I wouldbe surprised if it werenot a

Bureauletter
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1 Mr Cornwell Whyin yourmindwasthere such an urgencyto

2 makethe preliminary findings of the FBIthat there wasno con

3 spiracy available to the public Thememosand the letter are

4 all dated within days of the assassination

5 Mr Katzenbach I think becausethe speculation that there

6 wasconspiracyof various kinds wasfairly rampant at that time

7 particularly in the foreign press I wasreacting to that and

8 I think reacting to repeated calls frompeople in the State

9 Departmentwhowantedsomethingof that kind in an effort to

quashthe beliefs of somepeople abroadthat the silence in the

face of those rumorswasnot to be taken as substantiating it in

someway
That is in the face of a lot of rumorsabout conspiracy

a total silence on the subject fromthe governmentneither con

firming nor denyingtended to feed those rumors I wouldhave

liked a statementof the kind I said that nothing wehad uncovere

so far leads us to believe that there is a conspiracy but investi

gation is continuing everythingwill be put out on the table

Indeed I still think today it wouldhavebeena goodidea

to havedoneit Wemighthavegotten a better report

Mr Cornwell That last commentis sort of related to the

question I wasgetting ready to ask you Yousaid youmighthave

gotten a better report Is that true even in light of whatyou

testified earlier wasthe Bureau'sapparent inclination to justify

their ownacts and their failure to admit their shortcomings
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Mr Katzenbach Probablynot in the light of that but at

the time they werecomplainingabout pressure to get the report

out

Insofar as that could be used as an excusenot to follow

everythingup or somethingof that kind I believe if youhad been

able to makean interim statement of the kind that I suggested

III
youwouldhave taken sometiming pressure off getting the report

out becausethe failure to makethat statementwasthe only

alternative youhad in viewof the adamantposition that the

Bureauwastaking whichI understand

Yousee nobodyreally could do it other than the Bureau

with the Bureau's acquiescence Nobodyelse knew I did not

knowwhatwasgoingon Nobodyin the governmentknewwhatwas

goingon other than very short conclusionarystatementswhichyou

got fromliaison people fromthe director himself

I didnot knowwhothey were interviewingor whythey were

interviewing whatthey uncovered

Mr Cornwell Wasthere in fact a disagreement apart from

what these memossay betweenyouand the Bureauonthe releasing

of informationabout the progress of their investigation

Mr Katzenbach Sure Youknow it woulddrive you absolute

wild to see the Bureaurelease it

Mr Cornwell That wasthe point of the question

Mr Katzenbach I do not knowwhothe WashingtonStar

reporter was but myguess wouldbe that it s Jerry O'Leary
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Youcould bet it wouldbe the Star or the Newsand not the Post
I wouldgo further than that

Theticker on the day the Bureaudelivered the assassination

report to myoffice five minutesbefore it cameto myoffice
EdGuthmancamerunning in or Rosenthal with the ticker saying
I have the report I said "Whereis it Hesaid "I haven't

got it yet. Whilehe wasstanding in the office the report was
delivered to me

TheBureautook the position that it musthavebeen leaked

by myoffice and not by them I said "I cannot leak somethingI
do not know.

Mr Cornwell Wefounda memorelating to such a matter
I do not knowif wefoundit in time to provide it to youor not
It wasdated December20 1963 Nearthe bottomof the first page
it reads "SenatorRussell stated that DeputyAttorneyGeneral

Katzenbachhaddirectly implied that the leaks had comefromthe

FBI HequotedKatzenbachas telling the membersof the prestig
ious commissionJ EdgarHooverhas chewedhis menout for leaking
informationand they will not be doing anymoreof this

"I told the Senator that Katzenbachwaslying in implying
such action on the part of the FBIrepresentatives Thepoint is
madethat sometimesa person tries to cover up his ownguilt by
blamingothers.

Let meask youfirst about the facts
Mr Katzenbach I cheated becauseI knewwhenI read it who
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had written that memo I see that it wasMr DeLoach

Mr Cornwell I take it your testimonywouldbe that it was

not youwholeaked the information

Mr Katzenbach That is correct

Mr Cornwell Doyou havereason to believe then that it

wasthe Bureau

Mr Katzenbach Yes TheBureauknewit and I think that

the Bureauleaked it TheBureauconstantly leaked things of this

kind and constantly denied it and constantly blamedit on other

people Thereis not a reporter in townwhodoes not knowthat

Mr Cornwell Whywouldthe Bureauhaveovertly opposed

your earlier request that a limited press release be madeif they

wereintending to leak the informationthemselves

Mr Katzenbach I do not know For one thing they did not

really leak on matters that they wereinvestigating havingstate

mentsabout themmadeby the Departmentof Justice Theywanted

to maketheir ownstatements about them Secondly I supposewith

their ownleaks they controlled whatwassaid If it is done

in the formof a leak it is deniable I wanteda rather formal

statement

TheBureaureally had a policy and quite a goodone of

saying that they did not wantto makeany partial statements about

an investigation until the investigation wascompleted That is

perfectly soundpolicy Like all policies it is conceivablether

mightbe circumstancesthat wouldjustify an exception But
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basically it wasa goodpolicy Whenthe Bureauleaked it leaked

as a formalmatter Thebureauagents did not leak It wastheir

formof press release

Mr Cornwell Directing your attention to a memodated

December3rd 1963 fromBelmontto Tolson the general subject

matter concernsthe first meetingof the WarrenCommissionand

your view as recordedby the memoat least that you felt the

FBIshouldhave someoneat the first meetingand Belmontstating

that he madeno commitmentto you
"But I rememberweadvised himthat our report in this matter

will speak for itself Until the report is ready there is no

real purposein an FBIrepresentative being present at the Com

missionmeeting.

It concludesthereafter stating "Katzenbachfelt it was

better to showwillingness to cooperate with the Commission.

Werethere any specific examplesthat cometo your attention

along this line of specific FBIantagonismtowardthe Commission

failure to cooperatewith it other than whatwehave already

discussed

Mr Katzenbach I do not think so I wassatisfied at the

time - obviouslywrong- that the Bureauwascooperating

Theywere in fact doingmorethan I think they wouldhaveever

donefor mein termsof makingthe rawdata available and so forth

So I wassatisfied that they were I amnot surprised
This is the kind of thing youget fromBelmontto Tolson Hoover
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knowingHoover'sopposition to the Commisionnot really wanting

to haveanything to do with it and also thinking it fairly funny

havingmesitting over there and not knowingwhatwasgoingon

Thereason I wantedthe Bureauthere wasI wantedsomebody

telling mewhatwasgoingon I did not know I could not even

suggest the answerthat I wouldgive whichwasthat I amsure that

they werethoroughlyinvestigating everything

Mr Cornwell Wereyouawareof the FBI's maintenance

of dossiers on the Commissionmembersat the time

Mr Katzenbach No I do not believe so except that it may

havebeen that the Chief Justice asked for the FBIchecksto be

doneon people he wasputting on his staff I do not know If

he did I wouldbe obviouslyawareof that request andwhatever

dossier wasthe result of it but nothing else

Mr Cornwell You I take it read the part in the Senate

report that weforwardedto youon that subject

Mr Katzenbach Yes

Mr Cornwell Whichwasnot a security backgroundinvesti

gation of the nature you just referred to but in fact a dossier

in terms of derogatorymaterial that if the Senatereport is

correct Hoovergathered in order to potentially haveleverage

over Commissionmembers

Mr Katzenbach Apparentlyso at least accordingto the

Senatereport I wasunawareof that at the time althoughI knew

his opposition to the Commission- he wasconcernedabout the
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Commission I thought he had less so in all candor becausehe

had somevery strong friends on the Commissionand I thoughtmaybe
that wouldrelax him

Mr Cornwell Whatwasyour assessmentof the impactthat

the formationof the Commissionhad on the FBI's or CIA'swilling

ness to continue the investigation in fact in an openmindedfashio

until it wasconcluded

Mr Katzenbach I do not know That wouldbe very specu

lative

Mr Cornwell Let meask youto focus on a coupleof time

periods First whatthe FBIgeneratedon its ownprior to the

time that the Commissionwasselected and empaneledversus what

they producedbasedon specific requests of the Commissionthere

after and second the pledges that both the CIAand the FBIgave

at the termination of the WarrenCommissionand then the fact as

weknowit today that no investigation wasthereafter conducted

Mr Katzenbach Withrespect to the first part of the ques

tion I wouldnot haveexpectedany problemsfromthe Bureauin

terms of goingout and followingup all the things that the Com

missionwantedto do

In the ordinary course of things that wasdonerepeatedly in

the Departmentof Justice prosecutionsand I wouldnot haveexpec

ted great problemsfromthat if they weresatisfied as they

appearedto be with the conclusionsthey cameto and the basic

reasons they cameto I wouldhavethought they wouldhaveno
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particular problemsin runningdowna lot of alleys they had not

run downif it did not developany informationthat was flatly

contrary to their conclusions

Whatwouldhavehappenedif they cameacross that kind of

information Godonly knows Whatthe reverberations of that in

the FBIwouldhavebeen again speakingof the FBItalking about

minorembarrassment- in really uncoveringsaiethingthat would

havechangedsomeresult they had reported Godonly knows

I think people's headswouldhaverolled and they wouldhave

swallowedhard and doneit I think myviewat the time would

havebeen that in a matter as importantas the assassination of

a president I think the Bureauwouldhave swallowedand taken it

and foundsomegraceful wayout Explainingwhythey had cometo

the wrongconclusionwouldhavebeen a fairly high-poweredneutron

bombin the Bureau questioningany basic conclusionthat they
had cometo

Withrespect to the secondpart I regardedthe investigation

continuingas pretty mucha formal statement that they madeat the

time that "if somethingcomesup that seemsto be sufficiently

important I assure youwewill follow it up.

I do not think anybodythought that wasgoing to happen I

think it wasfairly pro forma

Mr Cornwell Thequestion really is in your assessment
wouldeither one of those havebeendifferent either one of those

sibiationsbeendifferent had someoneelse conductedthe
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investigation Hadthe Departmentof Justice assumedprimary
2 responsibility wouldthe FBI's investigation have in fact been

moreopenminded If the Departmentof Justice hadmadethe inves

tigation wouldin fact it havecontinueduntil everythingwas

5 run out as opposedto whatapparently wasthe fact in 1964 that

6 there wasa time deadline set and the WarrenCommissionwentout

7 of business Whatkind of impactdid the existence of the Com

8 mission haveon those problems
Mr Katzenbach I wouldthink if anything they wouldhave

hadmoreclout than the Departmentof Justice wouldhavehad in

11 terms of getting the Bureauto follow up at least in the time

12 period of its existence all of those things
13 Mr Cornwell In your view no substantial price waspaid
14 in terms of the effective duration of an open-endedinvestigation
15 whichaccruedby virtue of the formationof the WarrenCommission
16 Mr Katzenbach I think not I think in that period of time
17 whatinformationwouldhavebeenavailable in that period of time
18 wouldhavebeenfollowedup under its direction
19 Myonly qualification is that sometimessomethinghappens
20 five years later Therewasno waythat you could haveknownat
21 the time

22 Mr Cornwell Of course the Senatereport suggests an exampl
23 of that It did comeup later and concludethat the Bureaufailed
24 to follow it up
25Ii Mr Katzenbach Yes but the only one I rememberis the
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1 DrewPearsonone If youhad told methose facts and askedme
Ili

whetherthe Bureauwaslikely to have followedup somethingDrew

Pearsontold themor attributed to DrewPearson I wouldhave said

no Thebias against DrewPearsonwasvery strong

I think that is a moreplausible explanation for anybody

6 familiar with the Bureauthan unwillingnessto engagein the

7 assassination investigation Theywouldnot believe DrewPearson

8 under oath Hooverhated himand Johnsonliked him

Mr Cornwell Thedominantresult wouldnot havebeenthat

the Commissionterminatedand the Bureauat that point in time

11 washedits handsof the investigation

12 Mr Katzenbach Not in myview DrewPearsonhad committed

serious errors fromthe Bureau'sviewpointbecausehe had been

critical of the Bureau

15 Mr Klein Youalluded to BobbyKennedy'sdesire to be

16 detachedfromthe entire investigation Couldyou go into that

a little bit moreabout whathe said andwhenhe took this positio

for the first time

Mr Ratzenbach I guess he took it fromthe outset Hewas

about as devastated a humanbeing as I had ever seen Hereally

never had any interest in any part of the investigation I doubt

if he ever read the FBIreport I do not knowwhetherhe ever

read the WarrenCommission'sreport I told himat the time it

24 cameout it probablywouldbe helpful if he wouldsay he thought

25 it wasa thoroughinvestigation if that wasthe wayhe felt and
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1 think he said it but I never had any great confidencethat he

2 read it I attributed it simplyto what I said the fact that

3 his brother wasdeadand whatthe hell difference did it make

4 apart fromthat fact

5 Mr Klein Doyou haveany knowledgeas to whetherBobby
6 Kennedyhad any inkling about the CIA'sCastro plots
7 Mr Katzenbach I do not know Independently I haveno

8 knowledgeat all of that other than whatis obviousand that is

9 that after the Bayof Pigs fiasco he got heavily involvedin the

10 Cubanthing sitting on the committeewith Dulles andMaxwell

11 Taylor if I recollect correctly reviewingwhathad happenedon

12 the Bayof Pigs
13 Heafterwards took an interest in the brigade the Cuban

prisoner exchange that kind of thing So he obviouslyknew

whateverthe membersof that reviewcommitteeknewabout the Bay
of Pigs Thosewerenot areas that he very often sharedvery much

with me

Duringthoseperiodswhenhe washeavily doing that I was

runningthe Departmentandwhenwehad conversations it wasusuall

about myproblemsin running the Departmentnot whathe wasdoing

over in the CIAbuilding
Mr Klein Fromwhatyou knewabout his character his

personality wasit surprising that his attitude wouldbe that

"Heis dead and nothing can bring himback or "I do not want

anythingto do with it, as opposedto the attorney general of
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of the UnitedStates "I will turn overeverystoneto makesureif

anybodyelse wasinvolvedthey are broughtto justice

Mr Katzenbach No his attitude wasexactly what I would

have expectedhis attitude to be

Mr Klein That is all I have

Mr Cornwell Tobe sure youare focusingon that last ques

tion that wasasked wasanythingever said again lookingback-

I knowat the time it did not hit you this way- by BobbyKennedy

that indicated he felt any personal responsibility for the assassi

nation that he had knownsomethingor possessedsomeinformation

that if he had acted differently on the basis of it could have

averted the assassination

Again the possibility amongothers that he had knowledge

of the plots and after the assassination occurredhe felt that

his knowledgeof that he shouldhaveused differently

Mr Katzenbach Therewasnothing he ever said to meon that

subject that wouldhave led meto believe that wasof any concern

whatsoever to him Hefoundparts of it distasteful maybewhat

Jackie did I do not know the wholeautopsybusiness revealing

all that medical informationhe just foundextremelydistasteful

I wouldsay I wouldhavealso under the samecircumstances

Withrespect to that kind of matter he wouldask "Is it neces

sary and I wouldsay es it is Youknowwedo not haveto

circulate those pictures aroundto everybody Competentpeople

have to look at themand examinethem, and so forth and he would
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accept that Thoseare the only areas that I ever recall even

talking to himabout with respect to the assassination

I never sawanythingthat indicated he felt any responsibilit
at all for whathad occurred

Mr McDonaldMr Ratzenbachyour testimonyhere and the

record of the WarrenCommissionand just history reflect there

wasgreat concernto allay public fear of a conspiracy and the

Bureauwithin weeksafter the assassination Mr Hooverapparently

within a fewdays concludedthat in his estimation Oswaldacted

alone and then the public report cameout a fewweekslater

In light of that I amgoing to showyoua memodated June

3rd 1960 It is an FBImemofromJ EdgarHooverto the Office

of Security Departmentof State Thesubject of the memo- agai

this is 1960- is "LeeHarveyOswald Internal Security. The

memois regarding Oswald'strip to Russia and the wholematter

of his passport and then Hoover'smemoand it is interesting

becauseit is a memofromHoover

TheXeroxcopyindicates J EdgarHooverin the last para

graph saying "Thereis a possibility that an imposter is using

Oswald'sbirth certificate Anycurrent informationthe Departmen

of State mayhaveconcerningsubject will be appreciated.

It is an interesting memodated almost three and a half years

prior to the assassination First of all wereyouever aware

of that memo

Mr Katsenbach No
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Mr McDonald If youhad beenawareof that memoand the

2 attachments at the time of the assassination what wouldyour

3 reaction havebeen to that kind of information the fact that the

4 Bureauhad a case file on him an internal security file vis-a-vis

5 the possibility of foreign involvement foreign conspiracy Would

6 that havechangedyour outlook in the early days after the assassi

7 nation and your outlook as to whatoccurred subsequently

8 Mr Katzenbach Youmeanif I had been awareof this kind

9 of memoI wouldhavewantedto knowwhatthe follow up was was

10 there an imposter

11 Mr McDonaldYes

12 Mr Katzenbach Wasthis LeeHarveyOswald That kind of

13 question Apart fromthat I wouldnot havebeenthe slightest

14 bit surprised if they had the file In fact I probablyknewthey

15 had a file on LeeHarveyOswaldbecauseif there had not beena

16 file on him there wouldnot havebeen a question of whetherhe

17 shouldhavebeenon the security whatdo youcall it potential

18 assassins list

19 I wouldhave just wantedto knowmoredetail about this if

20 I had knownthis PerhapsI amrepeating myself but everybody

21 appearedto believe that LeeHarveyOswaldhad acted alone fairly

22 early Therewererumorsof conspiracy Noweither LeeHarvey

23 Oswaldacted alone or he waspart of a conspiracy one of the two

24 or somebodypaid him That is whatI meanby conspiracy somebody

25', else wasinvolved
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If he acted alone and if that wasin fact true then the prob
lemyou had washowdo youallay all the rumorsof conspiracy
If he in fact waspart of a conspiracyyoudamnedwell wanted

to knowwhatthe conspiracywas whowasinvolvedin it and that

wouldhavegiven you another set of problems
Theproblemthat I focusedon for the mostpart wasthe

formerone becausethey kept saying he acted alone Howdo you

explain Youhaveto put all of this out with all your explanation

becauseyouhave all of these associations and all of that is

said youput out all the facts whyyoucometo that conclusion

I say this becausethe conclusionwouldhavebeena tremendously

importantconclusionto know

If someforeign governmentwasbehindthis that mayhave

presented majorproblems It wasof major importanceto knowthat

I wantto emphasizethat both sides had a different set of prob

lems If there wasa conspiracy the problemwasnot rumorsof

conspiracy Theproblemwasconspiracy If there wasnot con

spiracy the problemwasrumors Everythinghad to be goneinto

If another president Godforbid ever gets assassinated we

will face the sameproblemsand not all the facts will ever come

out I think it is almost hopeless It is an objective but it

is almost hopeless Fifteen years fromnow 25 years fromnow

somebodywill dig throughall of this and comeout with a newbook

Mr McDonald If there wasa conspiracyand Hooverapparently

within a fewdays wassatisfied in his mindthat Oswaldhad acted
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alone and it has been speculated that that wouldhavebeena

fact even thoughHooverhad not officially concludedthat inform

ally in the Bureau if the old mansaid this do you think that

wouldhavecolored the waythe Bureausubsequentlyinvestigated
if they really werenot looking for a conspiracy but weretrying
to bolster the conclusion

Mr Katzenbach I do not know That is difficult to specu
late about It wouldseemto mein any event they wouldhavehad

to havedonewhat I wasasking themto do and that is follow down

everythingbecauseif youare persuadedthat there is no conspir

acy andyou believe that to be correct and that is the conclusion

youwant to publicly comeout with youare going to haveto

follow downeverything that anybodywhobelieves that there might
havebeen a conspiracyis going to suggest establishes the possi

bility of a conspiracy
I do not knowwhetherI havephrasedthat in a waythat you

have asked it It maybe just provinga negative if youare in

fact right but youhad better do it and youhad better follow that

I cannot say if youdid that and it turned out that this wassome

thing moreand somethingmoreand somethingmore whyyouwould

not changeyour mindabout it or begin to wonder

So even if youwentinto it with a bias of the kind you

described I wouldthink that your investigation itself would

begin to create problems I continue to this day to havea high

regard for FBIagents and for their ability to uncoverfacts
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Mr Cornwell If I could hopefully summarizeyour testimony
in order to ask youone final question - if I misstate your views
i amsure youwill let meknow- but as I understand basically

whatyouhave told us is that whenconfrontedwith the enormous

problemthat the Departmentthe FBI and all the leadership of

our country faced in the days right after the assassination you

perceived that one of the mostpressing problemswasJohnson's

ability to take over the governmentand to be able to operate

particularly in the international field without suspicion and

that perhaps the twoprincipal mechanismsthat you suggestedor

were in favor of to accomplishthat werean independentcommission

to supervise the FBI's reports or suggest any additional investi

g ation coupledwith limited press releases stating that the

investigation whichhad beenconducteddisclosed no conspiracy
Is that correct

Mr Katzenbach Yes but the investigation wascontinuing

Therewasno evidenceof the conspiracyat the time

Mr Cornwell Right In addition I believe you stated

to us - these are not the wordsyouused but I gather the gist

of whatyouweresaying is that youdid obviouslyhave to pay

potentially someprice for the suggestionthat an early press

release go out the price being that at least it waspossible that

that wouldtend to distort the Bureau's investigation
It wouldtend to lock theminto the early investigation

results but youhad to be told the results of the investigation
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1 IIand the facts suggestedno conspiracyand therefore that seemed

2 to be the best of the alternatives available to you Is that

3 essentially correct

4 Mr Katzenbach I think that is correct Youleft out one

5 I'ithing in terms of whatwasimportant That wasan importantcon

6 sideration whatyoudescribed I think an equally importantcon

7 sideration wasthat the Americanpeople had a right to know when
their President is killed,everything about it

Mr Cornwell Of course I take it that the urgencyof their
need to knowmightbe somewhatless

Mr Katzenbach That is correct

Mr Cornwell Theywouldhavehad absolute right to know

ultimately at somepoint in time

Mr Katzenbach Yes I wantedto couple that press release

you talked about with the statement that "Wewill makeall the
facts available at the conclusionof our investigation.

Mr Cornwell Right

Mr Ratzenbach I wantedboth

Mr Cornwell I understand At least there wasan element
of hard decision in there fromyour point of viewbecauseif you

pushedfor somepress release youmadesomesacrifice in exchange
Mr Katzenbach Yes I think I waspushinglargely because

the State Departmentwaspushingme

Mr Cornwell I understand That brings meto the question
if youhadknownat that point in time whatyounowknowor have
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reason to believe basedon the Senatereport and other sources of

information that there wereplots directed at Castro that Hoover

in fact wasworriedabout internal repercussions if the Jenkins

memois correct that the FBIat least in one small segmenthad

destroyeda piece of evidenceindicating on its face maybenot

in reality but at least on its face the possibility of some

association betweenthe FBIand Oswald- there is incidentally
wedid not showyou a CIAmemowhichindicates that they had

contemplatedusing Oswaldas an agent - if youhad knownthose

types of things been told themwithin a day or twoof the assassi

nation wouldyouhaveopted for the early press release early

FBIreport that youhad suggested
Mr Katzenbach I do not think under those circumstances

youcould have I think youwouldhavehad to say there is more

here to sort out than weare nowable to sort out

If I had knownabout those things I wouldhave said "How

are wegoing to copewith all this Wehad better wait. I might

add to that somethingthat I supposeis obvious that those rea

sons werenever given to meas reasons not to do this

In fact no reasons wereever given to meother than "The

investigation is not completed Wedo not wantto makea state

ment.

Mr Cornwell Takingthat idea one step further let meask

you in light of the revelations that wejust talked about which

havecomeout in the years since 1963 do youfeel confident with
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the WarrenCommission'sconclusionstoday

Mr Katzenbach I think the WarrenCommission'sconclusions

are probablyright Thereare obviouslysomethings that should

havebeencheckedat that time and it maybe moredifficult to

checkon now It alwaysseemsto meinherently improbablethat

Oswaldwasacting as part of a conspiracy mainlybecauseof the

numberof footprints
It seemsto meif the Russianswerepreparedto do this kind

of thing to an Americanpresident whichis an extremelyvolatile

potentially explosive kind of thing to do talking about the

Russians you know it could lead to war it could lead to almost

nything
If they werepreparedto do that whichseemedto meimprob

able they surely wouldbe preparedto do it with somebodyelse

with less footprints aroundthan LeeHarveyOswald

I think in general I wouldfeel the samewayabout the Cubans

but with less confidencebecauseI do not think that Fidel Castro

has quite the rationality of the leading Russianpoliticians

That still seemsto meto be the fact that I really think putting

the Russiansinto it is virtually incredible

21 Evenwith the Cubans one wouldthink that youwouldnot have

22 had somebodywhowasa memberof the "Fair Play for CubaCommittee,

23 had all of those obviouslytraceable associations backto Cuba

24 and as unstable as Oswaldappears to havebeen to be your assassin
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1 wouldhavedonesomethingso inherently chanceyas the assassi

2 nation of President Kennedy

3 Bythat I meanyouwouldhavebeenmoresure to get your

4 target than LeeHarveyOswaldcould conceivablyhavebeen in that

5 situation That is a long answer I aminclined to think that

6 the conclusionof the WarrenCommissionis probablycorrect

	7 Mr Cornwell Wesupplied you of course with a numberof

8 pieces of documentationfor backgroundin order mainlyto refresh

9 yourmemorybefore weaskedyouquestions Is there any subject

10 matter about theinvestigation as it wasconductedor anythingthat

11 has cometo your attention since that youwish to offer to us or

12 could offer to us for consideration anythingoutside of the

13 paperworkor the questions that wehaveaskedyou
	14 Mr Katzenbach I really cannot think of anything I think

	15 wehavecoveredit

	16 Mr Cornwell Wecertainly appreciate your taking the time

	17 to talk to us I guess there are no further questions

	18 I think for the record wewill incorporate into it both the

	19 specific memosweaskedyouabout and those wesent to youto

	20 refresh yourmemoryin advance

	21 Mr Katzenbach Fine

	22 (Whereuponat 12:25p.m the taking of the deposition was

	23 concluded.)endsvma
24
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On September 25 1978 Mr Katzenbach mailed to the committee
the following letter supplementing his testimony

Nicholas deB Katzenbach
OldOrchardRoadArmonkNewYork10504

September 25 1978

The Honorable Louis Stokes
Select Committee on Assassinations
U S House of Representatives
331 House Office Building Annex 2
Washington D C 20515

Dear Mr Chairman

In my testimony before the Committee on Thursday September
21 I stated that I had absolutely no recollection of meeting with Mr
Helms with respect to the Nosenko case I understand that Mr Helms
said there was such a meeting and it took place on April 2 1964

On my return to my office this morning I checked on the notes
of meetings which were kept by my secretary and they confirm Mr
Helms recollection I am attaching a copy of the relevant page of the
calendar Although it is clear from this page that there was such a
meeting I continue to have absolutely no recollection of it and there
fore cannot tell you what was discussed beyond what is stated in the
calendar itself

It was not my custom to make notes on such meetings and I
doubt that there are in the files of the Department any notes made by
me However it is possible that Mr Yeagley or Mr Foley made such
notes I believe Mr Foley is now deceased but Mr Yeagley is now
a judge in the District of Columbia and perhaps he would have some
recollection of the meeting

I had prior to my testimony checked my calendar diary for the
period dealing with the assassination and the creation of the Warren
Commission but had not thought it relevant to the Committee's investi
gation to go as far as April Hence I was unaware of this entry While
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this calendar does not refresh my recollection and therefore would not
change my testimony it did seem to me that in fairness to both the
Committee and Mr Helms I should make it available to you

Respectfully yours

( I L 4

cc Mr Gary Cornwell
Hon Richard C Helms
Edward Bennett Williams Esq
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Thursday Aari1 2 1964
Harold Kels 9:35 a.m SAW
Sol Lindenbaum ) Civil 9:35 a.m SAW
Joseph Dolan ) Rights 9:35 a.m SAW
David Filvaroff ) briefing 9:35 a.m SAW
John Douglas ) 9:35 a.m SAW
Jack Rosenthal ) 9:35 a.m SA!
Burke Marshall ) 9:35 a.m SAW
David Filvaroff 11:55 a.m SAG
Gillian Foley 12:27 p.n SAW
William Orrick 1:50 p.m SIVA
Marshal !McShane 2:37 p.m SAW
David Filvaroff 3:10 n.m SAW
William Geochegan 3:25 p.m SA.:!
Edgar Cahn O.L.C 3:30 p.m SAW
Burke Marshall 3:32 p.m SAW
Burke Marshall 4:07 p.m SAW

(Lawrence iior„ston CIA 4:08 p.m SAW
[r:ichard helms CIA 4:08 p.m SN.!
[David !'urnhv CIA 4:03 n.m A:1SAW
[J Walter Yeailey 4:08 p.m SAW
[William Foley Crin Div
[Defector Case]

4:08 p.m SAW

Addressed Brandeis Ilniv 4:40 p.m SAW
Students (40) in AC's office

Sol Lindenbaum 6:45 n.m SN
John Douglas 6:56 p.m SAW
William Orrick 7:06 p.m SAW
David Filvaroff 7:12 p.m SAW
Joseph Dolan

Friday April 3 1964

7:15 p.m SAW

Jonas uurrner (white otor) 9:15 a.m SA:1
Sol Lindenbaum ) 9:30 a.m SAW
Harold Reis ) Civil 9:30 a.m SAW
David Filvaroff ) Rights 9:30 a.m SA.!
Burke Marshall )briefing 9:30 a.m SAW
Jack Rosenthal ) 9:30 a.m $nW
Joseph Dolan ) 9:30 a m SAW

FdeBK to Puerto Rico 10:15 a.m
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